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He (Mr Davies) thought this was conclusive that the diocese of Ballarat approved
of the Bill as it 'was, without any amendmen.
Mr. Harwood's amendments were agreed
to, and the clause, as amended, was
adopted.
On clause 4, which ,was as follows;In any deed, document, or instrument made or
entered into by or in connexion with the Church
of England in Victoria, where any reference is
made to any assembly, or assemblies, or church
assembly, or church assemblies, such reference,
unless inconsistent with the context, shall be
deemed and taken to ,refer Ito the synod .or
synods,

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said it was
necessary that this clause also should be
amended. Two Acts relating to the Church
9f England were referred to in this Bill,
namely, 18 Vict. No. 45, and 36 Viet. No.
454· In addition to those Acts, however,
there was another Act, No. 797, which was
passed in pursuance of the powers given by
Act No. 45, to enable the Church Assemblv
to pass an Act for the appointment of trustees to hold church property. It was necessary to make an amendment in the present
clause, so as to make it apply to deeds,
documents, or instruments executed under
Act No. 797. He begged to moveThat the following words be inserted at the
beginning of the clause :--" 'Vherever in the
Act passed in Victoria in the year 1884, ana intituled ' An Act to provide for the creation of corporate bodies of trustees, in which property belonging to the Church of England in Victoria
may be vested, and to make further provisions
in reference thereto' or."

Further Amendment Bill.

ADJOURNMENT.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the House do now adjourn.

He said he congratulated honorable member upon the excellent progress made tonight. Notwithstanding that there would
be very little business to-morrow, it would
be necessary to meet, and! it might be
necessary to ask honorable members .to meet
on Friday. That would not be done
unless Friday would finish up the work
of the session. If it became necessary to
ask honorable members to meet for -that
purpose, he thought they would willingly
do so. If the work of the session could
not be finished on Friday, he would tomorrow move the adjournment of the House
'until Tuesday, but he certainly hoped and
expected .that Parliament would be able to
finish up on F1riday.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at SIX minutes
past ten o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, November 23, 1904.
The SPEAKER took the chair at five minutes past three o'clock p.m.

PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Mr. PRENDERGAST (on behalf of the
Chairman, Mr. Speaker) brought up the report of the Printing Committee.
. The report was ordered to lie on the
This would make the clause apply to the table.
Act as well as to deeds executed under
MELBOURNE TRAMWAY AND
that Act.
OMNIBUS COMPANY.
The Han. W. CAIN observed that this
REVISION OF FARES.
Bill should have been reported on bv the
Mr.
:MACKINNON
asked the Premier
chancellors of the various dioceses.
whether
he
proposed
to
introduce
legislaticJ']
The amendment was agreed to.
for the purpose of revising the fares
The clause was consequentially amended chargeable iby the Melbourne Tramway and
and agreed to.
Omnibus Company?
The Bill was reported with amendments,
Mr. BENT.-Yes.
which were considered and adogted.
CASE OF MR. HORACE PERKINS.
On the motion of the Hon. W. PITT,
Mr. ELMSLIE asked the Premier i:' he
the Bill was then read a third time, and
would inform the House ,~hether the t-iDe
passed.
inflicted on Mr. Horace Perkins, of SW'1'1<;ton-street, for exposing for sale certain
EXECUTORS COMPANY'S ACT
photographs, had been remitted, and if so,
FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.
by whom, and for what reason ?He rtThis Bill was received from the Legis- marked that on passing the shop in Swanslative Assembly, and, on the motion of the ton-stDeet he saw an advertisement in the
Hon. A. O. SACHSE, was read a first window stating that the fine had been retime.
mitted.
J
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Mr. BENT .-Mr. Horace Perkins was
fined £25 and petitioned for a remission
or reduction of the penalty. Mr. Panton,
P.M., who had heard the case, wrote the
following memorandum:In reference to the petition of Mr. Horace
Perkins for mitigation of the penalty imposed
by a bench of magistrates in the City Court, I
have the 'honour to report, for the information
of the Honorable the Solicitor-General, that,
when Perkins' case was before the Court, the
magistrates had paraded before them large
bundles of photographs, which were all supposed
to be of the same character as a few that were
placed in the hands of witnesses, and the decision arrived at was based upon this supposition.
Afterwards, when I and a clerk of the court
examined the seized photographs, to determine as
to which were to be destroyed and whic4 returned, I discovered that only some of those
that had been produced to the magistrates were.
objectionable; and when Mr. Shannon, solicitor
for Perkins, called for the photographs that had
been passed, I told him that I felt sure that,
had the magistrates been awar-e of the small proportion of objectionable pictures, the fine imposed would have been much lighter.' After conferring with the adjudicating magistrates, I am
authorized to inform the Honorable the SolicitorGeneral that we are 'of opinion that a fine of £5
would amply meet ,the case, and we would respectfully suggest that the petition of Mr. Perkins be favorably entertained.

Mr. Panton thus recommended that the fine
should be reduced to £5, and the Governor in Council, on the recommendation of
the Solicitor-General, reduced the fine to

£I5·

and I have consulted with Australians who
have travelled, includingimy friend th~
honorable member for Korong, who has
informed me that in all the countries he has
visited the electric system is in vogue. We
find, also, that they have electric tramways
at Bendigo, Sydney, and, in fact, almost
everywhere th'roughout Australia exoept
here. Therefore it occurred to me to submit to the House the motion which I have
placed on the paper. I propose to refer
the matter to the Railways Standing Committee as a general question. Of course, it
will be for them to take evidence and report. It does not necessarily follow that
they shall report on each particular line,
\but even if they do report on particular
lines, it will still be necessary subsequently
to send to the committee that line as a
The proposed routes for
special line.
electric street railways in the suburbs of
Melbourne which I propose to ask the committee to consider, are as follows:PROPOSED

I.

2.

3.

STANDING

4.

Mr. BENT movedThat the following questions be referred to the
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railwavs
for consideration and report : I. The question of constructing an electric
street railway along or close to the eastern foreshore of Hobson's Bay to St. Kilda, and towards
Elwood.
2. The question of securing to the subnrhan
railways, by the construction of electric street
railways, traffic from metropolitan areas which
are inconvenient! y situated to the existing railways.

He said-It is some two or three years
ago since I asked Mr. Rennick, of the Railway Department, to look into the question
of electric tramways, and it will perhaps
be recollected that he prepared a list showing where, in his opinion, it would be advisable for the State to construct electric railways, so that traffic could be brought to the
existing railway system. I have carefully
observed what has been done in connexion
with this question in all parts of the world,
[109J-2

ROUTES

FOR

ELECTRIC

STREET

RAIL-

WAYS IN THE SUBURBS OF MELBOURNE.

ELECTRIC STREET RAIL'VAYS.
REFERENCE TO RAILWAYS
COMMITTEE.

Railways.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

1.0.

II.

Length.
Name of Line and Route.
Miles.
St. Kilda Railway Station to the
Village Belle, via Grey-street and
Barkly-street
Port Melbourne to St. Kilda, frpm
Graham-street Railway Station,
via BeaconsfieLd-parade to the
Village Belle
3i
Prahran to Glen Iris, from Prahran
Railway Station, along Highstreet, past Armadale Railway
Station and Malvern Town Hall
to Glen Iris Railway Station
Flinders-street to North Fitzroy, via
Lansdowne-street and Napier-street
3*
Sandringham to Cheltenham, viti
Beaumaris
6
Beaumaris to Mordialloc ...
Elwood to Tucker-road, along Glen
Huntly-road, past Elsternwick and
Glen Huntly Railway Stations ...
4
Kew to Malvern, along Glenferrieroad, from Cotham-road, past
Glenferie and Kooyong Stations,
to Malvern Station
4
St. Kilda to Caulfield, from Barklystreet, along Carlisle-street and
Balaclava-road, past Balaclava
Railway Station to Caulfield Railway Station
Middle Brighton to Tucker-road,
from Beach-road, along N ormanby and Church streets, past
Middle Brighton Railway Station,
along Halifax-street and Centreroad, past East Brighton Railway
Station
4
Camberwell to Highfield-road, from
Camberwell Railway Station, along
Burke-road and Riversdale-road,
past Riversdale Railway Station...
Ii

3*

Elecl1'ic Sl'l'eet
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Abbotsford to Surrey Hills, from
Johnston-street Bridge, along Studley Park-road, past Kew Railway
Station, along Cotham and 'Vhite
Horse roads, past Deepdene Railway Station to Union-road
13. Moonee Ponds to Brunswick and
Middle Northcote, from Huntleystreet, along Holmes-road and
Puckle-street, past Moonee Ponds
Railway Station, along Wilson and
Victoria streets, past Brunswick
Railway Station, along Arthurtonstreet to Middle N orthcote Railway Station
12.

Total
N oTE.-Should the private company
not proceed promptly with the proposed Essendon Tramways, the
following additional lines to be
added to above list;(a) Flemington Bridge to Essendon
(b) Newmarket or Kensington, past
Flemington Race-course and Showgrounds, and along Maribyrnongroad to Maribyrnong Race-course
Making gross total

...

s!

5~

48~

3~

3!
55!

The first proposal needs. little explanation
after the statements made in the House a
few days ago.
It is to construct an elec'tric street railway from Port Melbourne~
along or close to the eastern for.eshore of.
Hobson's Bay, to St. Kilda, and on towards
The reason for sending this proElwood.
posal, in general terms, to the committee,
is that it will be open to the committee tn
inquire 'whether the tramway should start
from Graham-street or from Port Melbourne station, and whether the tramway
should be carried along Mary-street to the
St. ,Kilda station, or be taken round the
Esplanade to the Village Belle.
The second proposal is a more important one.
It
opens up the big broad question of whether
the Go: ernment is to make electric street
railways to act as feeders to our suburban
railways, or whether the outlying metropolitan areas, which are inconveniently
situated on the suburban railways, are to
be handed over to private tramway companlies.
The Railways Standing Committee said in its report dealing with electric tractionI

In several places the areits between existing
suburban railways are being built on, and, in
time, the residents will demand better means of
communicati,on~ 'either by Ithe const'ruction of
short branches from our suburban lines, or by
the extension of the cable tramways. If Parliament favours the latter course, then the tramways will still further compete with the railways and diminish their receipts. On the other
hanel, if Parliament approves of the extension of
the suburban rail>vay system, it will mean, unless
. Mr. Bent.

Railways.

electric traction is adopted, and the roads used
by electric trains or trams, that expensive properties will have to be purchased for the railway
track. The public will not tolerate steam locomotives running in the streets.

This proposal also opens up the question
of the ultimate conversion of our suburban
railwavs from steam to electric traction. If
we are to have electric tracti~n, it -is necessary that the work should be undertaken
in a systematic manner, so that there will
be no pulling up of lines hereafter, or setting aside costly rolling-stock or expensive
electric plant.
The committee will be
able, under the terms of this motion, to
deal with this important matter in its broad
aspect. That is the proposition which I
make to the House, and as we shall be
in recess for three or four months, and as
the committee, I understand, are not very
busy just now, I think they may fairly
be asked to consider this question of suburban electric tramways.
I may mention
that I have 'bad an offer from persons who
are prepared to take up the whole system'
on reasonable terms.
.
Mr. PRE-NDERGAST.-I have no general objection to any line of railway or
electric street tramway being sent on for
consideration by the Railways Standing
Committee.
There is, however, one important point which has to be noticed in
connexion with this matter.
It was in
consequencf;! of the large number of railway
lines which were introduced to this House
at the same time by one particular Government that it was determined that thereafter
the Railways Standing Committee should
be required to consider each line separately.
I can quite conceive, in connexion with the
introduction of the electric street railway
system, that the whole of these lines
should be brought under consideration by
the committee, because it is really the
consideration of one whole svstem in connexion with the Citv of Melbourne and suburbs, and I am quite sure that the oonsideration ,of thi~ question would afford
the committee ample work for mam"
months to come.
i cannot shut mv eve"s
to the fact that there is on the ~otlce
paper following this motion another motion
by the Premier for referring to the Railways Standing Committee certain proposed
lines of railway, and it is doubtful whether
the spirit of the Railways Standing Committee Act is not somewhat violated by the
form of the reference in the subsequent
motion to which I refer.' However, in
regard to the present motion, I think that
probably the Premier is taking the wisest
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'Course, seeing that if there is any money to
be made out of these electric tramways,
it should certainly be made by the GovernIt was in order to prevent any,
ment.
number of lines of railway being introduced
for political purposes that the original embargo was placed upon the action of any
'Government by the provisions of the Railways Standing Committee.
There is, as I
have said, a great danger of violating the
principles of the Act if we adopt the
motion on the paper which follows this,
.and which at present we are debarred from
-discussing.
Mr. BENT.-When we come to the nex1
motion I will give you the law.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the Premier
'will aUow fhe whole question to be discussed on the subsequent motion, it will not
tbe necessary for me to 'say anything further
on the present question.
Mr. THOMSON.-It appears to me that
there is a great deal in the remarks which
were made by the leader of the Opposition.
It looks as if we were going in for a gigantic railway system-a system not only
of railways, but of electric tramways. The
,other night a Bill was pass'ed for the con'struction of an electric tramway from St.
Kilda to Bay-street, Brighton, and I understood that was to be regarded as an experiment in the way of electric trams, but now
it looks as if we were going to have a whole
number of additional lines.
Mr. BENT.-This is simph' sent on to
the Railways Standing Committee as a general question.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-You voted
for the St. Kilda and Brig,hton electric
tramway.
Mr. 'THOMSON.-I am aware, of
()ourse, that I voted for it, but that is a
different thing from voting for the con-struction of a whole lot of lines.
,,"T e are as ked to sanc60n the construction
of a number of tramways around Melbourne.
What will be the effect of tthis?
It will bring a ,large number of working
people into the towns, and in the winter
':we shall have the cry of the unemployed. I
am opposed to the extension of a number of
these tramways, and sending them on to the
Railways Standing Committee will at once
.suggest t'o the committee that the House
wishes to have these lines constructed.
'With regard to the Railways Standing Committee, I believe they have
done very useful work In the past,
:and have saved the country thousands and thousands of pounds.
I think
J
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we ought to ~end a single line to the comIf the St. Kilda line
mittee at a tIme.
proves a success, it will then be time to go
on with the others, but to go on with a
number of lines in this manner is, I think,
a step in the wrong direction.
We have
had expe,rience in the past of tthe construction of lines, not only in the city, but in
the country districts, which have become a
burdeF.l upon the State.
Some of these
lines have had to be pulled up, and the land
through which t'hey passed has gone back
to its original use.
We do not want that
kind of thing again.
Who is responsible
The honorable member for
for this?
Prahran knows that it is only those who
The State at present canare in power.
not afford to go in for a large rail way
scheme, and I t'hink that this is a move in
the wrong direction, as it will draw a large
amount of population to the city, and the
lines may be found in a few years to be a
burden to the State.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am
really surprised when listening to the hon·
arable member for Dundas.
On t'he
W.ater Bill we find that that honorable member changed his opinion in twenty-four
Unfortunately the House did not
heurs.
sit last Friday, or the honorable member
might have changed his opinion as readily
with regard to the e.Jectric tramway as he
did on the water proposals.
The honorable member seems scared at these proposals being even considered by the Railways Standing Committee, while on the
Surplus Revenue Bill he spoke in favour
of the Walhalla line.
Mr. THOMSON.-I did not speak in con·
nexion with the line.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
honorable member was most anxious to see
the line placed on the statute-book.
All
that we asked for was that, as the report of
tthe Railways Standing Committee on that
proposal was sever,al years old, the matter'
should be again inquired into by the Railways Standing Committee under the conditions in which "VValha11a had unfortunatel y been landed.
Mr. THoMsoN.-The honorable member
does not remember a single word about the
debate .
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I remember the activity displayed by the ~lon
arable member so that the Walhalla line
might be carried, and the honorable member voted for the St. Kilda line the other
night.
All that we asked for was that
that question should be referred to t'he
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Railways Standing Committ1ee, and we
urged that if the line was to be forced on
it should start from the railway station at
St. Kilda, so a~ to be in connexion with
But the honorable
Government property.
member voted for the line to start from the
Village Belle as an experiment, and objected to the matter being referred to the
Railways Standing Committee j and now the
honorable member objects to the question of
constructing a line from t'he Village Belle
to the railway going before the committee.
Surely ther honorable member does not object to a line from the S1. Kilda Railway
Station to the Village Belle, so as to put
the line authorized the other day in connexion with Government property.
The
honorable member finds that he got into a
difficult position in regard to the vote he
gave last week, and wants now to retrace
his ste·ps.
The honorable member last
week took up a certain attitude, and now he
i:; taking up an attitude which is exactly
the opposite. He was prepared to vote for
a line without information from the Railways Standing Committee, and he should
not object now when ,ve want to get information.
I hope we shall be all here next
session, and when )Ve do get the report
from the Railways Standing Committee
about all these lines which are to stretch
out through the suburbs-Mr. THoMsoN.-·Don't you think it would
be better to get the committee to report
this session?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That
was the very thing we wanted last week,
and the honorable member opposed that.
I want to see the session close, and, unlike
some other honorable members, I am sincere about that.
When we do meet next
session, and if we do receive the committee's report in regard to these individual
lines, we shall then see what will happen.
I do not think there is a suburb missed,
and the wonder is that we got as many
votes as we did the other night, remembering how this proposal is dangled before
hcnorable membe'fs.
We shall find all
the land-boom agents declaring that the
price of property is going to rise, because
the Railways Standing Committee is aJbout
to deal with this line, and the other line.
Mr. BOYD.-I rise to a point of order.
The honorable member is imputing motives.
lIe savs that the vote in connexion with the
railway from the Village Belle to Brighton
was carried, because this resolution was to
be submitted to the House, and that it was
dangled before honorable members, who

Railways.

voted for that railway because of the pros~
peets of getting railways in their own con~
stituencies.
Is that in order?
Mr. MACKINNON.-On the point of
order, I may say that I remember, very
well what was said by a gentleman whose
opinion on these matters must be very much
respected-the President of the other place
-in connexion with an octopus Railway
Bill, which was a glorified edition of this,.
and which was introduced by the honorable
gentleman who is now Premier, and who·
was then Minister of Railways in the
O'Loghlen Government.
The honorable
gentleman said that it was impossible
for honoraJble members to vote against
that particular proposal, because everybody was involved in the success or
the non-success of a particular line. That
statement was made by a gentleman of high
authority, and he was not called to order.
If such a phrase as that was permissibler
the phrase now taken objection to must
certainly be permissible also.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
wish to draw attention of honorable members to the speech delivered by the honorable member for Melbourne earlier in the
evening. I would ask him, when H ansara
is published, to peruse that, and the honorable member will find that he imputed motives on that occasion.
Mr. BOYD.-What has that to do with
this?
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I will
tell the honorable member direct 1y. The
honorable member made the assertion that
on account of the works to be carried out
in the districts of various honorable members, those honorable members would he
influenced in the votes they were about to
give.
The honorable member asks me
what has that to do with this. I am showing that the honorable member has one code
for himself, which is not applicable to
other honorable members.
Mr. BOYD.-Why did you not object at
the time?
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-I think
the honorable member for Allandale was
simplv making a general statement.
If
the honorable member made a direct
charge that an honorable member was influenced, that would be imputing a motive,.
but I understand that the honorable member was talking in a general way.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
was talking in a general way. Honorable
members can take the application. What
I was going to say was this. I hope that
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the honorable member for Dundas, and
.some other honorable members who voted
last week for the experiment in connexion
with electric tramways being referred to
.the Railways Standing Committee will,
when one of these new lines comes on,
.be prepared to insist that it and each line
individually shall be referred to the Railways Standing Committee, although the
'cost may be under £20,000.
Mr. l'vlACKINNON.-I do not propose
,t::> object to the motion before the House,
but there is one point I should like to emphasize. I think we are rather apt to get
awav from the terms of the Act in which
thes'~ things are dealt with. The Premier
ceertainly did give us some information, for
he read a report of the Railways Standing
Committee of some time ago. But the Act
()f 1893 is very specific. It says that no
rail wa y is to be submitted to the committee
unless -a plan is submitted with it, and unless there is a report from Hie Engineer-inChief of the Victorian Railways.
We
,have gone in for a wider class of inquiry,
:and it is impossible to comply with that.
Mr. BENT.-I have a plan.
Mr. MACKINNON.-We also had a
plan of the other railway. I should like
to say that I cannot agree with the view
that this procedure of submitting a number
.of rail \Va ys at one time is against the letter
.of the Act.
.
Mr. BENT.-It is not.
Mr. MACKINNON.-There is no doubt
. that these lines can be submitted, but this
l)oint will trouble the Premier when the
<other resolution comes up to-morrow night.
Mr. BENT.-It is coming up directly.
Mr. MACKINNON .-1 will give the
honorable gentleman this little conundrum
t::> workout. How will he get over this
provision in Act 1350Notwithstanding anything contained in the Railways Standing Committee Acts, when a proposed
line of railway has been referred to the committee, then, until the committee have reported
to the Legislative Assembly the result of their
inquiries, and the Assembly hp.s declared, by
resolution, that it is expedient, or is not expedient, to carry out the same, or any portion
thereof, it shall not be competent for the committee to consider or report upon any other prol)osed line of rail way.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-He can get
()ver anything.
~Ir. l\rACKI~NON.-How are we golng to consider item No. 2 in this motion
1mtil we have had, an opportunity, when
Parliament meets again, of discussing the
. expediency or inexpediency of carrxing out
the committee's report?

Railways.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Look at section

II.

. Mr. BEARD.-No doubt the metropolItan area of Melbourne is behind other
cities in the civilized world in regard to
its street railways, and I should like to see
them electrified: But I wish to draw the
attention of honorable members to this fact.
The Melbourne Tramway Company's
lease will fall in in about eleven years,
and I believe that we should then take
over these lines.

Mr. BOYD.-The municipalities have the
right, but the House cannot .touch them.
Mr. BEARD.-I think it would not be
advisable to construct lines of electric tramway until we know what action will be
taken in regard to the Melbourne Company's lines, because by constructing electric tramways now we may be duplicating
the expenditure of the country in .these services, and be constructing lines in opposition to the lines which may become our
own.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Hear, hear.
:Mr. BEARD.-For instance, there is
the Fitzroy line, and there is a tramway
serving .that district. I f the municipalities
are likely to take over the Tramway Company's line, that fact should militate against
our considering the question of const:ructing
another Hne for that district. So far as
question No. 1 is concerned, that, I think,
should have the approval of the House,
because it is a definite proposal for one
specific line. I think that that should go
to the Railways Standing Committee. I
have every confidence in the committee,
and I think that they will do excellent
work. As to the second question in the
first motion, I think that also ought to
go to the committee, but, so far, as the
subsequent motion with reference to country lines is concerned, I believe that the
lines mentioned there should be submitted
to the Railways Standing Committee one
at a .time.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I think it was contemplated, when the Act of 1893 was
p~ssed, that the Railways Standing CommIttee should be employed during the re~
cess. It will be apparent to honorable
members that if Parliament refers onlv
one line at a time to the committee, tl{e
committee's duties will soon be over and
they will be idle. Under section I I ~f this
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Act~

the House has power to refer certa.in
lines to the committee, and so has the
Legisbtiv,e Council. That is in regard
to the general principle. The Premier's
resolution is in accordance with ,that. Section I I states'When either House of Parliament, by resolution, refers, for the consideration and report of
the committee, any question relating to the construction of narrow-gauge or other rail wa )'S, the
committee shall consider and report thereon accordingly.

That evidently, contemplates more than
one line, because thE; Legislative Council,
as well as t'ne Assembly, has the right to
make a reference to the committee. Under
section I I, I consider that we are in order
in referring a number of lines to the committee, but, after the committee have reported, they will then have to report on
each line singl y, as provided in section
9, so that each line may be considered by
itself, and on its merits. The Premier"s
proposal with regard to a line to St. Kilda
is the corollary of the Bill that was passed
the other day; for the Premier s.tated then
his intention of going on further with these
electric lines.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I quite' agree with
the proposal of the Government with regard to the portion of the line from the
Village Belle .towards the St. Kilda Railway Station, because, as I stated before,
there will be grave danger of the line we
l~ave already authorized taking passengers
from the railways to the Tramway Company, and increasing the value of the t'ram
lines when they are to be transferred.
I do not think it is in the interests of the
country to construct a line that will simply
feed the tramw3JYs, even though those tramways will eventually belong to the municipalities. What I should like to see is
the construction, if it is made, of one line
right througr. to Brighton from St. Kilda
station, so tli.at it would be a people's
railway, and one ticket would take the passenger right through, instead of having a
break at the Village Belle Hotel. For
these reasons I consider that the first proposal in this motion is one that I can fully
agree with. As to the second proposal, I
am afraid it might be dangerous under pre5cl1t circumstances to construct a- new tramway line parallel with the St. Kilda railway, because, except in summer time, it
certainl y Vl'Ould not pay.

The motion was agreed to.

Railways.

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.
REFERENCE OF PROPOSED LINES TO THE:
RAIL\VAYS STANDING COMMITTEE.

Mr. BENT movedThat the following questions be refen:ed to.
the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways for consideration and report : 1. The question of connecting N etherby b)l
means of a railway with the existing railway
system, and of loading the land which will b"e
enhanced in value by the construction of the railway.
2. The
question of connecting Tolmie b)l'
means of a narrow-gauge railway with the existing railway system, and of loading the land.
which will be enhanced in value by the construction of the rail wa y.
3'· The ques~ipn of connecti,ng Bruthen 'by
means of a raIlway with the existing railwa:¥'
system, and of loading the land which will be'
enhanced in value by the construction of therailway.
4· The question of connecting Dartmoor, Mumbannar, and towards Mount Gambier by means.
of a railway with the existing railway system,
and of loading the land which will he enhanced
in value by the construction of the railway.
5· The question of connecting the township of
~l~xandr.a by means of a railway with the exlstmg raIlway system, and of loading the lanel
which will be enhanced in value by the construction of the railway.
'
~. The question of connecting Hurst's Bridge(~la~nond ~reek) by means of a railway with theeXlstmg raIlway system, and of loading the lanel
which will be enhanced in value by the construction of the railway.
7· The question of connecting N eerim by means.
of a railway with the existing railway system,
and of loading the land which will be enhanced'
in value by the construction of the railway.

He said-With regard to the first of these
lines I have obtained a report, which shows.
that the country from Nhill to Netherby
is first class, and will pay in itself; but, iIll
addition to that, we have 300,000 acres of
first class Mallee land, which I am informed
would be taken up immediately if this.
railway were constructed. Netherby is about
twenty miles north-west of NhiII. It is;
the most distant wheat-growing centre from
Melbourne, being about 270 miles from the
metropolis. The cost of cartage added t()
the railway freight makes it difficult for
outlying settlers to obtain a livelihood from
growing wheat. Writing a fortnight ago.
about this district, The Australasian agricultural reporter saidThe N etherby country has been settled for
eighteen to twenty years, and it has, proved ex-cellent for wheat-growing and grazing. A goocJ
class of settlers have made homes in the district,.
and, notwithstanding that their enterprise has.
been hampered by the want of r:1.ilway facilities,.
good homes, well-improved farms, and' up-todate methods of farming are marked features of
the district.
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It is estlmated that the line will make be taken right into the township of Alexandra. It is practically useless as it is,
:200,000 acres of Crown lands available for
:settlement. The second line to be referred as it stops on the west side of a hill~ while
to the Railways Standing Committee is the township is on the east side. The cost
.that to Mahaikah, or rather to Tolmie. of cartage over that hill is a bar to the
Honorable members will see that - I have progress of Alexandra, and hinders the
altered the motion in that respect.
Tol- . development of the rich fiats bordering on
mie is about twenty miles from Whitfield. the Upper Goulburn and the Acheron
It is rich" hilly land. A Bill was passed Rivers. Hurst's Bridge is at the junction
by this House three years ago authorizing of Diamond Creek and Arthur's Creek.
the extension of the Whitfield narrow-gauge It is the centre of a thickly-populated fruitrailwa.y to Mahaikah, but it was rejected growing, dairying, and mining district. If
by another place. ~?ome persons think the any honorable member wishes to see what
Mansfield line should be extended towards closer settlement will do in the way of inlolmie and I\lahaikah, and, therefore, I creasing the production of this country, let
am leaving the starting point an open ques- him visit this district and see on what small
tion, though personally I favour Whitfield. holdings people are making a living.
.some of the settlers offered to give up part
Hurst's Bridge is about five miles from
of their holding if a railway were made j
Eltham, and twenty miles from Melbourne.
while others preferred to retain possession
The
fruit-growers cannot cart their produce
.of their full area, and have their land
loaded. That is a m.il-tter the committee can to Eltham because of intervening hills.
.inquire into. Bruthen is sixteen miles from Thev, therefore, have to come down the
Diamond Creek valley till they reach
.Bairnsdale. It is on the way to the Tambo
Greensborough;
but when they get there
Valley and Omeo goId-field, and it is also
they are half-way to Melbourne, and cart
-on the road to the rich lands around Orbost in the valley of the Snowy River. As· their fruit in to Victoria Market. If there
honorable members know, there is not a was a railway to Hurst's Bridge they would
mile of railway in East Gippsland, and send all their fruit by ra.il to Melbourne,
this extension will open up country. It is and devote the time they now spend in cartunnecessarv for me to inform the House at ing into Melbourne in extending their
this stage "'that we have an immense quan- orchards. Neerim is a few miles north of
tity of bnd in that part of the State., but Neerim South Railway Station. It has for
~t present there is no means of getting to vears been promised a railway, but there
it. It is really one .of the places in Vic- has been a long-standing dispute as to the
toria which we anticipate by-and-by will route. Since the Loch Valley and Fumina
help us along
with
our
finances. country have been settled some persons adDartmoor is on the road to :Mt. Gambier. vocate the extension of the Warburton line
It is the desire of the people around Mt. across the hills to the Latrobe River. That,
Gambier to take advantage of Portland however, would be ?- more expensive work
as a port for the shipment of their produce than extending the Neerim South railway.
to London. HonoraJble members will ob- The question of the route is an important
serve that I am going in for decentraliza- one to the district, and I have, therefore,
tion.
The large White Star liners can left it an open matter to the Ra.ihvays
now load at Portland. Mt. Gambier is a Standing Committee to report on. From
f,ertile district, and will, if a connexion is the interjections I met with yesterday, when
made to the South Australian border, con- I gave notice of this motion, I thought that
tribute traffic to our lines. I could go on some reference would be made now as to
for half-an-hour telling honorable members sending certain lines on to the committee
about the beauties of l\ft. Gambier, because at this stage, and, in anticipation of a disI have been there myself j but I have no cussion on that point, I have taken the trouble
desire to take up time, seeing that we are to look up precedents for this proposal.
referring the matter to the Railways Stand- Bv leave of the HOllse I would like to exing Committee.
Alexandra township is plain that this question has been raised on
about four miles from Alexandra-road Rail- several previous occasions, and each time
wav Station. There is a short branch line th,~ HOllse has, after full consideration, set
fra"m the Mansfield railway to Alexandra- aside the ob1ection. The Act referred to,
road. That branch line is but four miles No. QSo, was passed in 1893. On the
in length. Having been built, it should 13 th February, 1896, three years after the
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passing of that Act, ]\tIr. H. R. Williams,
~Iinister of Railways in the Turner Ministry, moved-That the question of selecting localities for
the permanent survey of narrow-gauge lines be
referred to the Railways Standing Committee for
considerafion and report.

.
Under cover of that resolution the committee visited the following localities: Bass River district, Beech Forest district,
Carrajung district, Gembrook district,
Gunbower and Cohuna district, King River
district, McDonald's Track district, Mitta
Mitta River district, Moondarra and Walhall a district, Orbost and Snowy River district, Poowong East district, Tolmie distriet, Upper :Murray district, and Wandin
and Warburton district. The committee recommended "that the districts presenting
the strongest claims to a narrow-gauge railway were Wandin and vVarburton, King
River, Gembrook, and Beech Forest."
In
each of those cases where a line had been
recommended the specific question of constructing the line was referred to the committee as a separate question, and in each
case a report dealing with that particular
line was presented to the House, and a separate Bill was passed for each line recommended for construction. That is the course
the Government is now proposing to take.
But there are later precedents than that.
The following is an extract from the Votes
and Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly for vVednesday, I9 th December,
19 00 : RAILWAY EXTENSION. - Mr. Trenwith moved,
.pursuant to notice-That the following questions
be referred to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways for consideration and report, viz. :I.
The question of connecting the NorthEastern, Goulburn Valley, and Northern main
trunk lines by means of a railwax·
2. The question of connecting Tolmie by means
of a railway with one of the existing lines.
3· The question of connecting Woolamai, San
Remo, and Cape Patterson by means of a railway with the existing railway system.
The first question involved the cons.truction
of half-a-clozen distinct cross-country lines,
some of them being sixty miles a\vay from
the oth'ers. 'They were not all alternative
routes. Then, again, in the one motion,
passed on the I6th December, 1898, the
;Railways Committee was asked to inquire
into three separate works, namely, the
Flinders-street station, Lake Lonsdale and
Tooleybuc Water Schemes, and Upper Coliban Reservoir. Now, section II of Act
Mr. Bent.
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No. 1350 is the section under which these
general questions were referred to the committee. It says:'Vhen either House of Parliament, by resolution, refers, for the consideration and report
of the committee, any question relating to theconstruction of narrow-gauge or other railways,
the committee shall consider and report thereon
accordingly.
If the contention that only one line at a
time can be referred to the committee were
riO"ht the section would have spoken of a
" ~ailway." But it distinctly says, "railways." The use of the plural number shows.
quite clearly that it was the intention that
more than one line could be referred' to
the committee as a general question.
Section 9,
which has been referred to,
uses
the
words-" a
proposed line of raihvay."
In that respect it differs from section II, which speaks
of" railways," showing that under section
I I, more than one line can be referred to the
committee at a time.
Section 9 deals
with the case where the committee has recommended several lines as the outcome of
its inquiries into a general question. When
that has been done, then each line so recommended must be, under the terms of
section 9, referred as a separate question,
and reported on by the committee,. a~d if
the House indorses the recommendatIOn, the
construction of the line must be sanctioned
in a separate Bill also.
That course will
be followed if the committee should recommend any of the lines mentioned' in
this motion.
I think I have shown that
in the case of each and everyone of these
lines it would be in the interests of the
State to construct it, and honorable members will observe that I propose that the
land should be loaded in each instance. By
that means I believe that the sale of l::l.n(1
alongside each of these lines would almost
pay fill the making of the line, in the same
way as the sale of the Elwood Swamp will
pay for the making of the new electric
tramway, and another bit of line besides.
I was there this morning, and saw the men
at work, and a gentleman living close hy
offered me £3 a foot for 300 feet of the
land-that is £900.
That gentleman {"stimates that the land will fetch £70,000,.
and I think he is about right.
.
Mr. MAcKINNoN.-That is a good thing
for the St. Kilda and Brighton municipalities.
Mr. BENT.-They will not have to pay
anything-the honorable member himself
admitted that-because the proceeds of
the land will pay for the line.
In the
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same wav these other lands belonging to
the State: especially: if they are utilized fOt
closer' settlement, wiLl pay for the cost of
these railways without touching the State
funds at all.
However, I am simply sending these lines to the committee as a question for considera'tion, and even if the committee report in favour of them, each line
will have to be sent separately afterwarns
to the committee for a specific recommenSurel y the House cannot object
dation.
to obtaining information about the lines.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The onlv
pity is that instead of seven lines you do
not propose sixty-eight-one for each member.
Mr. BENT. - I
can assure the
honorable member that I have not
looked to honorable ~e!mbers at aU in
this matter, because,' with the exception
of about three members, the whole House
is in favour of this Government.
I can
see that this business House will send the
whole matter up to the Railways Standing
Committee for consideration and report.
I
will, therefore, not offend honorable members by taking up their time any longer,
and I have great pleasure in moving the
motion.
Mr. OUTTRIM.--When I was Minist~r
of Railways there was a proposal in one
portion of the country that I promised to
refer to the Railways Standing Committee
if I had the opportunity. The country is
very well settled, and there is very good land
there. As this moti'On is simply referring
certain lines for the consideration of the
committee, which must afterwards be
'brought before this House, and in connexion with which plans and everything else
must be discussed h~re, and then each of
which must be sent singly on to the committee afterwards, I would ask the Premier
to allow the inclusion of the line to which
I am now going to refer.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Hear, hear.
Let's all have a show.
Mr. OUTTRIM. - Every honorable.
mem'her has the right to have what show
he likes. The line I am going Ito propose
is to connect Cohuna and Gunbower with
the existing lines. Any honorable member
who has travelled there knows very well that
this is a settled, good district, where the
people are very ba.dly off indeed for railway communication. As I promised to try
to refer this matter to the Railwavs Standi'ng Commlttee as a general question. when
I was Minister of Rail'ways, I now ask
the Premier t'O indude it in the lis,t, and
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give this district an opportunity of being
reported on during the recess.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Why not put
" and with power to add to the number)) ?
Mr. HUNT.-I CI\l11 pleased that the'
Premier has consented to alter that unpronounceable name Mahaikah, and substitute Tolmie. In doing so he is certainly
going into the heart of the very best country,
and if the line is made to that point nobody
will be further from a railwav in tha1t
quarter than about five of six mil~s. On the
one hand, they will be near the broad-gauge
railway at Mansfield, and on the other
hand they will be close up t'O the narrowgauge extending from Whitfield to Tolmie.
Mr. MACKINNON.-The honorable
gentleman in charge of this motion has produced some instances in which it has been
considered that the practice which he now
proposes to adopt was a right one. I do
not care what those precedents are, this
House is perfectly competent to take another view at this time. Section 9 of Act
1350, one of the Railways Standing Committee Acts, says m'Ost distinctly that" Notwithstanding anything contained in the
Railways Standing Committee Acts"-questions are to be submitted in a oertain way,
and that the committee are not to consider
and report on other lines until Parliament
has an opportunity. of discussing and dealing with the report on a previous line. The
reason for that is pretty obvious. I will not
quotie again the words Sir Henry W rixon
used with regard to the class of log-rolling
that went on in the Victorian Parliament
at one' time for the purpose of " developing
the resources of this magnificent State,"
but the very obvious reason for that provision is that there should not be for the
consideration of Parliament at one time a
number of reports by the Railways Standing Committee, because it is quite obvious
that members who have successful, or fairly
successful reports, will assist each other to
get their lines adopted by Parliament. For
that reason Parliament has adopted this
self-denying section. With regard to the
other provision in section I I that "When
either House of Parliament by resolution
refers for the consideration and report of
the committee any question relating to the
construction 'Of narrow-gauge or other rail·
ways, the committee shall consider and
report thereon accordingly," if it was intended that that should override the other
section, surely it would have said so in
more explicit terms.
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1\1r. BENT.-Then this is not the only
session in which Bills have been hurriedly
passed?
Mr. MACKINNON.-I dare ,say the
honorable gentleman is quite right that a
proper interpIietation has not been put on
this section, but I will submit with considerable confidence that we ought to endeavour, in interpreting an Act of Parliament, to reconcile its sections. What is referred to there is probably some general
question about railways.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Any questiol].
Mr. BENT.-'Vhat does "or other railways" mean?
Mr. MACKINNON.-It IIleans another
sort of railway. A railway run by electricity would be another sort of railway.
1\1r. BENT.-Then these are other railways.
Mr. MACKINNON .-We have to look
to what was meant. I submit that what was
meant was that the committee should have
power to investigate all sorts of questions
about railways in general, such as whether
it was desirable to construct narrow-gauge
railways or electric railways, and various
other affairs. If the view which is said
to have been acted upon is now put in
force, you absolutely nullify section 9. It
is quite dovious that this motion attempts
to evade section 9 by turning each of these
proposed lines into general questions, although they are nothing else than proposed
lines. The honorable member for Maryborough referred to them just now as lines,
and wanted to add another line. It is attempting to evade section 9 by referring the
lines as questions concerning, not a connexion between two particular points, but
the place that is to be connected and the
exisdng line. From a common-sense point
of view this is a mere evasion- a mere
subterfuge. It is quite ridiculous to say
that these are not substantive lines, and
the fact that you go to the other end" and
pretend to connect with the existing railway
line, does not make them any more outside
the evil which section 9 was designed to
stop than if you actually did describe each
of them as a line from the railwav to
the distant point. . I submit that with very
considerable confidence. I know in the present temper of this House it is very hard
indeed to oppose any expenditure or tc
suggest any doctrine of economy. We are
like the people of England at the time r)f
the restoration of Charles the Secon'd. We
wele suffering a litde while ago from ex·
cessive Puritanism, but now we have come
J
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to an age when profligacy and wantonness
of expenditure is the correct thing in Victoria, so it is quite impossible for one to.
suggest prudence or care. We will eat.
the grapes which are sour, and our children's teeth will be set on edge later on,.
but r am not going to neglect my duty,
aud I say I object to this system of carrving on a railway construction policy, which
is too reminiscent of that reckless rail wa y
building which went on here about twentv-·
five years ago" and which has done so much
b:um to the history of this State, and affected its history so indelibly ever since. I
consider that this is only a scheme for get-·
tirg over the prudential legislation which
was imposed in those days, and, whether it
has been evaded or not {o:-merly, it is not
tOI) late now to retrace our steps and to insist on these railways being dealt with
piece-naeal.
.
Mr. BENT.-The construction you put on
section 9 is misleading the House. If you
state that as a lawyer, you are not much
of a lawyer.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I am not here to
mislead the House, but to do my duty to the
country to which I am as devoted as any
member of this House, and certainly as any
member of the Ministry. I do not want to
see this country going into extravagance
again. I would urge· the view, which I am
not ashamed of, and which I have stated on
the platform, that our duty is to develop the
railways we have, and not to go on constructing new railways in Victoria. I eli) not know
what is going to happen, but I know there
are some people--even the prudent people
who supported the party which placed the
honorable gentleman at the head of affairs
at the last election-who think we are going
too far with our water policy, and that we
cannot find money to do it. There are
also grave doubt~ to be heard about the
necessity of embarking on a considerable
expenditure for a land resumption policy.
In this railway building- scheme we
are getting further away from the possibility of carrying out the sound and
practical development of this State,
and it would be very much better to
preserve any monev we can lay our hands
'upon, and use it for the proper development of this country, which can only be attained by closer settlement and a proper
water policy.
Mr. IRVINE.-The honorable member
for Prahran has just dealt with the legal
aspect of the case, but he appears to have
forgotten that this particular argument
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which he is bringing forward has been debated over and over again in this House,
and that the practice of the House is absolutely settled on f1is particular point.
I remember at the time the Turner Government was in power, when the first proposal
was brought dmvn under section I I of Act
1350 to ascertain the opinion of the Railways Standing Committee as to the construction of a particular line of railway or
the joining of two paf'~icular points. I was
one gf. those who then objected very
strongl y, as the honomble member has now
objectecl" to that section being used for that
purpose, because I thought it was never intended for that purpose. But the House
was against me, and every other Government that has been in power since that time
has adopted the practice which the House
then authorized.
I remember defending
the position again~t my first ideas when I
was Attorney-General in the McLean Government. I said then, and say again now,
that the practice, contrary to my expectations, has not been fraught with the danger
I thought before that it would be, and that
it has been an extremely convenient thing
to this House. Before a railway can be
constructed, a responsible Minister must at
some time come down with all the plans,
the estimates of profit" and the estimateR
of expenditure cut and dried, and lay them
before members of this House. That will
have to be done with regard to any of
these projects.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-After the report is in.
Mr. IRVINE.-After the report, and
then the House will have an opportunity
of saying whether it agrees or disagrees
with any of them, but it has been found
an extremely convenient thing for this
House that, before it commenced a debate
upon the question, itl should have before it
all the facts and materials which the Railways Standing Committee have been enabled to gather on the general preliminary
investigations that they make under section I I. Honorable members will agree
that this has been found a very substantial benefit indeed in the cases in which it
has been tried. There is, however, a point
that I do not feel at all so sure about with
regard to this motion. :Perhaps the Minister of Railways will correct me if I am
wrong, but I am not aware of any case
in which, under section II, more than one
proposed line of railway has been referred
at the same time.
Mr. WATT.-Narrow-gauge proposals.
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Mr. BENT.-Not all narrow gauge.
Mr. IRVINE.-I do not know whether
there has been any case. Certainly there
has been no settled practice with regard to
that.
]\'1r. BENT .-Gunbower and Cohuna.
That is the one I put my hand on at· once.
Mr. IRVINE.-According to my recollection, I do not think it can be said to
be an adopted or established practice of
this House to refer a number of lines at
the same time, and there are verv onvious
reasons why that should not be done.
Mr. BENT.-Yes.
Trenwith did it.
The North-Eastern, Goulburn Valley, and
Northern main trunk lines, and 'Voolamai, San Remo, and Cape Patterson.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-All in the
one motion?
Mr. BENT.-Yes. Here it is. Trenwith did it.
Mr. IRVINE.-There may be cases, but
I do not know that it has gone so far that
you can say~that the House is in any way
bound by an established course of procedure to refer a Humber of projected railways at the same time. We are trenching
on da~gerous ground in doing that, and
departmg to some extent from the spirit
which actuated Parliament in passino' the
original Railways Standing CommitteeO Act.
It is well known that that was 3. kind of
self-denying ordinance-one of those Acts
of Parliament by which Parliament ties its
own hands in order to prevent itself ahusin~ .its own powers. That was the object
or It. Honorable members are 1)crfectlv
aware that it is one of the fault~ of all
legislative bodies that when the\' ha\'e to
deal with great works of const~llction of
:ai.lways, or expenditure of public money,
It IS rather a dangerous thing if you hring
clown. a very !arge number of projects,
affectmg the mterests of a considerable
ncmber of constituencies, at the same time.
Mr. BENT.-Y Oll cannot, hecause under
section 9 there ,must be a separate Bill for
each.
Mr. IRVINE.-I know you cannot~
when you come to the Bill; but I am inclined to think that in using this section
for the purpose bf dealing with the merits,
not of any system, but of particular districts or particular lines, it ,,'ould be a "ery
wise precaution to adopt the same 1imitation to it as yOU do when you are dealing
ultimately with the construction of the
lines.
.
Mr. GAUNSoN.-What was the object of
section I I?
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Mr. IRVINE.-The object of section I I
was clearly to deal with proposals of new
systems, systems of electric traction, or
narrow-gauge railways, and that kind of
thing, and not to deal with any particular
railway line, going from any particular
point to another particular point, but I
should say the practice of the House
has
gone
completely
beyond
that.
I will support this proposal, but I would
feel "greater security in doing so if the
motions were put separately, because the
House recognising its own disability- the
disability that every Legislative House
that has to do with expenditure has-saw
,that it was a dangerous thing to bring
forward anything in the shape of an
octopus scheme. To a large extent, the
House is deprived of its own liberty of
action when we have a number of members
who are unable, for political reasons,
unless they are made of a higher and
purer class of metal than mos.t of us, to
oppose the scheme as a whole, because they
would be opposing the interests of their
That argument did
own constituents.
undoubtedly receive the sanction of Parliament in the Railways Sta'nding Committee Act. It was embodied in section
9, but I agree with the Minister of Railways, that that section does not apply to
this. I am entirely rn accord with him in
regard to that. What I say is that it
would be very prudent for the Minister
of Railways, who is also Treasurer, in
charge of the responsibility of that position, as well as leading the House, to make
it apply, and to get only one repor.t at a
time.
Mr. MACKINNON.-How do you say it
does not a ppl y ?
l\1r. IRVINE.-Because it only applies~
as section 8 does, to the Minister coming
down with a proposal.
l\1r. MACKINNON.-Is it intended to bring
in separate motions for each of these?
Mr. IRVINE.-What happens really is
that if the House submits the matter to
the Railways Standing Committee, .the
committee, having reasonably considered
the whole matter, deals with it as a formal
matter and sanctions it.
Mr. MACKINNON.--1s it not a farce?
Mr. IR VINE.-N o. Before the House
remits the matt~r to the Railways Standing Committee it has the advantage of the
evidence coIl ected.
Mr. BENT.-Tocumwal was one of three
lines submitted.
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Mr. IRVINE.-vVhat I want to impress
on the Minister of Railways is that though
that section does not prevent him from
doing this, it would be an extremely wise
thing to divide this into different motions.
Mr. BENT.-I would have only one line
in six months.
Mr. IRVINE.-That is ,the object for
which Parliament made the limitation. I
feel quite sure the Minister of Railways
has no intention of embarking this country
on a huge expenditure for railway construction. We need the money that is
a vail able much more in certain other
directions. I think, therefore, that it would
give greater confidence in the country, and
in the House, if these par.ticular schemes
were dealt with each on its own merits
and brought before the House before the
Railways Standing Committee proceeds to
in ves tiga te.
Mr. BENT.-How can I tell the House
the merits or demerits of these lines?"
Mr. IRVINE.-It is the business of the
Minister to do that afterwards. The policy
that has been consistent has been to deal
with the various applications for railway
lines, and pick out one, or perhaps two
that are most likely to be conducive to
the prosperity of the country, and most
economical and useful, and to submit them
in their order of merit. I think we are
"departing from that. The Railways Standing Committee ought to deal with one
question before a second motion is put. We
ought to be chary of giving up any safeguards that we have adopted fOF the purposes of economy.
I have thought it
necessary .to call the attention of the Minister of -Railways to this matter, but he is
quite wifhin his rights in bringing forwalfd
the motion as it sta.nds, ana I shall certainl y support him.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is
proposed to refer seven different lines for
inquiry to the Railways Standing Committee, and, if we refer ,seven in one
motion, why not seventy-seven? The intention of Parliament is frustrated in this
way. The Minister of Railways stated that
Mr. Trenwith had moved that three
lines should be refened to the Railwavs
Standing Committee. That is true, but -'it
is only right to point out that the references were in connexioo with three lines
,that had already been 'referred to the
committee, and concerning which promise"
had been made, an"don which the investi"
gation han not been completed.
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Mr. BENT.-How can that happen, if
there is only one report at a time?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Already, this session, we have separately referred two lines ,that are now under the
consideration of the Railways Standing
Committee, namely, the Bass Valley and
the Richardson Vallev lines. These two
have been referred separately. It would
have been just as easy to refer them
jointly. The advice given bv the honorable member for Lowan is 'good advice.
The Minister of Railways mav sav that
the Railways Stamding Committ~e h~\'e not
sufficient work during the recess.
1\1r. BENT.-They have not j I saw them
before doing this.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
Act was passed to obviate .the possibility
of anything of this kind being done. vVhen
section I I was being passed, the words
" nauow-gauge" were placed before the
words "or other Tc.il ways," so that the
general question 0'£ nanow-gauge might
cOrrie first, as that question was then being
adopted. Those words would not have bee·n
put in if it were intended that the narrowgauge and otheT railways should be lumped
together. It is now proposed to refer
lines from all parts of the State.
The
first line is in the north-east, the second
in the north-west, the third in the east, and
the fourth in the west of the State. It was
never intended that Parliament should refer lines all over the place to the committee. The danger, I fear, is that it may
convey the impression outside that we are
going to emlbark on a big railway policy.
The responsibility is cast upon the Government of selecting the lines which they consider best for inquiry. Had I and other
honorable members known that this was going to be done, we might have started an
agitation for other lines. There has been
a little a.gitation in my constituency for
the extenSIOn of a cockspur. If this kind of
thing is to go on members should start to
ag,itate for the needs of their own constituencies. Now that the Minister of Railways has been considering the matter of
referring the question of electric street tramways to the committee for consideration,
what a pity members did not think of the
inconvenience they have in coming to the
House. Why not have an electric tram
made to the House?
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippslanfl East).Why did you bring us here at all?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am
not going into that question.
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Mr. SW'INBURNE.-We had a tramway
before.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).The less said the sooner mended.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am
not ashamed of what I did. I was at the
head of the Government, and I offered the
Federal Government whichever place they
liked, and they chose the other place.
The SPEAKER.-I would ask the honorable member to keep to the subject.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
honorable member for Gippsland East threw
me off the track. I think there is a good
deal of force in what has been put forward by the honorable member' for Lowan
as to the danger of this proposal, and we
can congratulate the honorable member on
taking up this attitude, because his constituency is interested in one of these lines.
If seven lines are to be referred now this
will be quoted as a precedent in a~other
Parliament, and we may have twentv-seven
lines referred. The intention of Parliament will thus be entirely frustrated and
the impression mav be created outsid~ that
we .are going to embark on a big railway
pohcy.
.
Mr. .PRE!'JD ERGAST :-S peaking to
the motIon, mtroduced thIS afternoon in
connexion with the construction of electric
tramways, I expressed the opinion, since
stated fiy other honoraJble members that
this was clearly an evasion of the intention
of ~he Railways Standing Committee Act.
It IS clearly an evasion, as the debates
on . the occasions when it ·was attempted
to mtroduce more than one line at a time
show.
Sir George Turner said on one
occasion, in reference to a motion to intro~uce three lines of railway, that as these
hnes had been under consideration, there
was no course open to the Government but
to send them back to the committee for
further consideration j but he added that
the Government were determined not to
sen~ an'y more.
I presume that it was a
Cabmet question on that occasion, and that
the honorable gentleman was "oic1nO' the
?pinion of the Cabinet. I presume,1::> also,
It has been a Cabinet question on this
occasion. The opinions have heen all on
one side.
The Minister of Lands, who
strongly obiected to the attitude taken at
that time, is now apparently with his own
Government.
He said-" Anv pronosal
to refer the question of a number of lines
to the Railways Standing Committee, under
the plea of a general inquiry., is a mere
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evasion of the Act." That honoraJble gentleman further stated that the spirit of the Act
was .not being complied with.
Th.e references on that occasion were made 111 conne~ion with the attempt to refer three questioos to the committee. The reason that
animated the House on that occasion in saying that the spirit of the Act was notb.e~ng,
complied with, was to prevent a repetItion
of the action that had taken place
some time previously, when almost every
member of the House was forced by
the Government to have a line intro·
duced. One member would vote for one
line without knowing anything about the
line' for the purpose of obtaining the vote
of ~nother member for his own line. It
is now proposed to submit seven country
lines to the committee, and a number of
lines in the metropolis. The members interested in the country proposals may thus
get the votes of at least a dozen members in
the town districts. There must be about
twenty members interested in the two references proposed to !be made. To keep
the Railways Standing Committee employed
during the recess it may be wise to send a
number of lines to it for consideration, on
the understanding that thes y lines shall
. afterwards come up separately for consideration by the House.
j\[r. BENT.-That is the proposal.
Mr. IRVINE.-That is what the Premier
is doing.
l\1:r. PRENDERGAST.-The reference
of these lines to the committee will have a
very important bearing, on the Closer Settlement Bill. If these lines are constructed
the· val ue of the land through which they
pass will be increased, and if the Government acquire any of the land afterwards
they will have to pay for it.
Mr. BENT.-None of these lines will pass
through anv land that is to be purchased.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I understand
that the honorable member for Upper Goulburn has the Tolmie District in his conRtituency. The honorable member h~s stat~d
that there is as fine land for settlement 111
his district as in any other part of the State.
Mr. BENT .-It belongs to the State.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, but there
ig very little of the best Iand, and land that
is already clear,ed, left to the State. This
wj]J be heavily-timbered land.
Mr. BENT.-It is worth anv amount of
money for saw-mills.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-- The cleared
land 'Of this district available for immediate
closer settlement will have an added value
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through the construction of railwavs, and
will not be available in the event" of the
committee reporting in favour of the construction of the line. The princi~le of
loading land has frequently come under the
consideration of this House. I do not believe in that class of legislation. I believe
that the land-holder should pay, but he
should pay through a land tax, and I do not
believe that the loading system should be
adopted. A land tax should be applied to
the men who have obtained railways in the
past, in order to pay for the advantages
they have derived from the railways which
have been constructed. It is ,as fair to do
that as to tax people for new railways
which are to be constructed in out-of-thewav districts. The land tax system is a
proper one to adopt, because the man who
already has the benefit of the railways has
as much right to pay as the man who is
about to get a railway into his district.
Mr. J. CA.MERON (Gippsland East).-Let
him pay a railway rate.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST. - Honorable
members will find that there are at least
some twenty honorable members interested
in the railways and electric tramways that
are t'O be referred to the Railways Standing
Committee for investigation during the recess. The present Railways Standing Committee consists of six members. The Premier
will recollect that the committee was originally composed of thirteen members, and, in
order to cope with the work then, the committee had to be divided into two secti'Ons.
The honorable gentleman was chairman of
one section, 'and Sir William Zeal was the
chairman of the other section, and these two
sect'ions took a great deal of time in inquiring into two railway projects. In fact, it
oceufied them during the whale period of
th:: recess.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-The
committee did a lot of good in the interests
of the country.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. -- Unquestionably. I am not doubting that at all. I am
sfimply pointing out that when the committee consisted of thirteen members the
committee had to be divided into two sections in order to compass its work. IT,he
committee now consists of six members, and
it is proposed to ask the committee to report on seven railway projects,· which will
necessitate the committee visiting different
parts of Victoria' from one end to the other.
Some of these districts are impenetrable
bush, where it will be difficult to obtain a
full knowledge of the country. The committee will not only have to travel through
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that country along the TOute of the proposed line, but will have ,to obtai~ a kn~w
ledge of the land for m:tles on eIther sIde
of the line. The Premier must recognise
that the work which it is proposed to refer
to the committee could not be done by that
body in a couple of years. If the committee
sit in town in order to consider the question
of electric railways or tramwavs, that is a
matter which will require a "considerable
length of time, for the question is not to be
settled by a mere perfunctory inquiry with
regard to a line from the Village Belle to
Bricrhton, or from St. K,ilda to Brighton.
Th; question of electric traction would have
to be considered in all its details. The committee would have to consider how they were
O'oinrr to utilize electricity, where they were
~oing to obtain it, in what form electricity
would be obtained, and what method of
construction should be adopted. In that inyestigation the committee would have five
or six months' hard work, and would not
be able to do any bush work in connexion
with these' other seven lines of rail way.
Whether it is the 'wording of the Act or not,
the spirit and intention of the Act is that
YOU should not refer more than one line at
time to the committee, because you do not
want to influence the member of one district
to support the member of another district
In voting for some line or other, and caring
yerv little about the interests of the country ~ It: was that idea which ~nimate? the
honorable gentlem'an, and' I p0111ted thIS out
to the Premier.
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Mr. BENT .-1 don't believe it.
:\1r. PREXDERGAST.-It was ralpable
at that time. The honorable gentleman, I
think, passed some very rude remarks .about
the lines which were to be constructed 111 the
late eighties, and a great number of honor:1ble members said that those lines ran from
nowhere to a black stump. This proposal is
3. second edition of the Octopus Railway Bill
that was brought forward then, and this is
the first time we have had such a thing
since then.
?\Ir. MACKINNON.-This is the "octopus
TI1inor. "
Mr. PREXDERGAST.-vVhen this was
attempted before, a long list of railways was
picked out, and it was said that the~ were
necessary for the progress of Victoria. Today we have a long list of railways providing work for the committee that it cannot
possibl y do.
Mr. BENT.-I would make the whole lot
in twelve months.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.--It would be
easier to make them than to get a full
and complete report upon them. In making
the railways there are any num1ber of men
to be got, and you can send them any,
where, but for the purposes of a report,
we have only the six men who are on the
Railways Standing Committee.
Unfortunately, there are thousands of idle men to
get employment for, and with these, no
doubt, the Premier could construct the
whole of the lines in the time he mentions.
There are two or three points in favour of
the method which the honorable gentleman
proposes, and I ,vant to state both sides of
the question fairly. The honorable gentleman says that these proposals are to be
submitted to the committee, and that we
are to have a report on each one separa tel y ,
and that afterwards each proposal is to be
put to the committee separately.
There
would be some reason in that if the honorable gentleman could prove that the committee were able to get through the work.
But any reasonable man must see that it is
impossible for the committee to get through
that work, and therefore the argument that
they are now being submitted together with
the idea of their being afterwards submitted separately has nothing in it, and it
bears the appearance of getting the votes
of the countrv districts for the Bent Government. This is a form of legislation-the
introducing of a number of lines-that ,ye
ha ,7e undoubtedly tried to escape from in
the past, and we have legislated against
it more or less effectively-somewhat less
effectiYely, when you come to criticise the
meaning of the words. because the plural
" railways" is used instead of the singular
"railwav." I maintain, however, that it
would be justifiable to speak of any railway connexion in the plural, and to speak
of, say,- the" Essendon railways" as meaning the same as the "Essendon railway." It
is a case of the use of the plural for the
purpose of defining a single railway, and
not for admitting of the reference of many
lines to the committee at one time. Judging by the numbers of times honorable
members have spoken ;:tbout that matter,
and from the manner in which honorable
members have voiced their objections to
the reference of more than one line at a
time to the committee. it must have been
the intention of the House when it passed
this Act that onlv one line at a time
should be submitted, and I am sorry
that that principle is now being violated.
By the introduction of a number of lines, so
J
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rna ny men become interested that it is
hardly possible to get a vote which is entirely free of anxious thought for the interest "Of one's own district, and without
sacrifice of the general principle which
should Ibe observe'd in connexion with the
construction of these works.
Mr. CARLISLE.-I do not know much
about the legal aspect of this matter, but
it seems to me to be a common-sense proceeding to submit all tl:ese lines together.
It may be the line which is seventh on the
list that the committee will consider advisable to have built first, and if the procedure advocated by some honorable members was adopted it might be two or three
years before we sl:ould get t9 that line. I
do not think that that would be a commonsense way of proceeding, and I think that
to bring in all the lines together is the best
thing to do.
Sir ALEX,ANDER PEACOCK.-As long as
we all have a show. All the lines are on
that side of the House.
Mr. CARLISLE.-I am sorry that a line
to connect the North-Eastern system and
the Goulburn Valley system is not included
in these proposals.
Mr. THOMSON.-It would never pay.
Mr. CARLISLE.-A deputation waited
upon the Premier On the subject, and the
Premier promised to put it down for inquiry by the committee.
Mr. WATT.-It was reported on four
years ago.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-We will put
in an amendment, "Such other lines as the
Governor in Council may desire."
Mr. CARLISLE.-I have an amendment
which I hope the Premier ,vill accept, and
it is to the effect that a line of railway to
connect the North-Eastern system with the
Goulburn Valley system be referred to the
Railways Standing Committee.
Sir ALEXANDER PEA~ocK.-We will
second that to give you a show.
Mr. CARLISLE.-I trust the Premier
will accept this. These two systems are
very big systems. The Nortp-Eastern system has branches to Beechworth, Whitfield, Yackandrandah, Tallangatta, and
Yarrawonga j and the Goulburn Valley system has branches to Echuca, Dookie, and
Katamatite, and the one in course of construction to Tocumwal. The district served
by ope system is a humid district, and the
'district served by the other system jg a dry
district. One district grows a lot of timber
and also products which would find a good
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market in the dry districts in the summer.
I hope the House will fall in with my request, and I beg to move-That a line of railway to connect the Goulburn

Valley syStem with the North-Eastern system be
referred to the Ranways Standing Committee.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Are you prcpared to have the question of loading considered, too?
Mr. CARLISLE.-I do not say anything
about loading.
Mr. BENT.-I will not agree unless there
is loading.
:Mr. CARLISLE.-Very well.
Mr. '\TATT.-Is it time now to discuss
the motion and the amendment?
The SPEAKER.-The amendment has
not been seconded.
Mr. GAUNSON seconded the amendment.
Mr. WATT.-I am glad that the matter
has been put in order. This brings to
light and gives added force to a number
of objections which were urged to the propesal of the Minister. Nothing coul d be
clearer, whatever may be the legal opinion
of the two gentlemen who have spoken, than
that this is a pernicious method, which is
likely to lead to a wholesale scramble. No
honorable member who wants to do justice
to his district can sit by, and not attempt to
add a line for his own district.
. Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am going
to have one too.
Mr. WATT.-This line was discussed by
(he Railways Standing Committee, on the
reference to whiC'h we have had allusion in
December, 1900.
There are two other
lines within my own electorate which, if
this farce is to continue, must go into this
motion at once. One is from Newmarket
to Bulla, and the other one is from
Flemington -bridge.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It was the
Pascoevale line that broke down the whole
affair.
Mr. BENT.-Do you mean a line to
Bulla? I would not go to Bulla.
Mr. WATT.-To Bulla. The Premier
will see that the whole position is reduced
to an absurdity.
If the Minister brings
down these lines on his own responsibility,
and accepts the responsibility of placing
them in the order of merit, I have 110 objection to one or two or three of the lines
being included, but if, as the honorable gentleman says, he wants to go info recess, and.
is anxious that all the neighbourhoods which
have undoubted claims should be given consideration, it must be apparent that a most
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haphazard method will prevail. Every honorable member is at liBerty to draw specific
attention to his line, and, whether it is
embodied in the motion or not, that evades
the principle to which the honorable member for Lowan referred when dealing with
sections 9 and I I of the Railways Works
Committee Act. If single lines are to be
considered in single motions, no violence
wjll be done to the Act by a general reference, but if the lines are to be tied t.ogether
in bundles of seven or eight, anyone who
is interested in one of the lines must vote
for the whole lot. It was this which led
to the Railwavs Works Committee Act and
the constitution of the committee, in order
to prevent any wholesale reference of a
general or specific kind which might place
honorable members in an embarrassing posi.
tion, or in a position that would lead to
10g-roUiing by honorable members voting
for other lines in order to get their own
lines passed. When the matter was before
the House in 1900, the Minister of Lands
said that whatever you might· fhink of
clauses 9 and I I, such a general reference
as this was against the spirit of the Act.
Surely the Premier wilT see that it is inadvisable to allow honorable members the latitude which is asked for qy the honorable
member for Benalla, for that would lead at
once to amendments taking in lines right
throughout the State, and instead of having a motion dealing with seven lines,
passed through the House on its merits,
we may have a motion dealing with twenty
or thirty lines, if the Premier would accept
it
Mr. BENT.-I will simply accept my
motion. I am responsible.
Mr. WATT.-The Premier has said that
the land is to be loaded.
Mr. BENT.-It cannot be submitted
without that.
Mr. WATT.-Why not?
Mr. BENT.-Because I would not agree
with it.
Mr. WATT.--The Act is quite silent on
that point. If the honorable gentleman
accepts that particular amendment he will
have to accept others.
Mr. BENT.-I have brought this down,
and will accept nothing else.
Mr. WATT.-That means that the seven
lines which the Premier has given notice of
will stand on what may be considered their
merits.
Mr. BENT.-They are not on their
merits. It is for the committee, although
I know all about it.
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Mr. WATT.-Why, then, does not the
honorable gentleman tell us all about it?
Mr. BENT.-It is not my business.
Mr. vVATT.-How are we to vote on
the motion if we are left utterly in the
dark as to whether railway facilities are
required! in these places or not? The first
proposal is with regard to a line of railway
at N etherby. The next is in regard to a
railway at Mahaikah. I never heard of
that place before.
l\Ir. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-That
line was once before the committee. They
recommended the N etherby line.
Mr. WATT.-There is no occasion,
then, to make a general reference.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-That
wa::; twenty years ago.
1\1r.
WATT.-Circumstances
haye
changed in favour of settlement and railway communication since then.
After
twenty years, I should think that that project should be of sufficient importance to
be referred to the committee in other than
general terms, for since then settlement has
followed the flag. As to the Mahaikah
proposal, the ·honorable member for Wangaratta has not told us anything about the
needs of this district, except in private conversation. Surely the House is entitled to
be informed as to whether there is such a
district, and what is the character of the
soil, the climate and rainfall, and what
are the desires of the people, before we
vote for referring to the committee a work
which may be a wild-cat scheme.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-It was
inquired into before.
Mr. WATT.-This is another proposal
which has already been reported upon. Are
we going to duplicate the work?
Mr. BENT.-It was passed by this House.
Mr. WATT.-Why, then, does not the
honorable gentleman send it to the committee by special re.ference?
Mr. BENT.--Why should we?
Mr. WATT.-If the honorable gentleman believes in the lines he should take
the responsibility.
Mr. BEN"T.-I have done what the law
sa ys, and it is in proper form.
~ir. WATT.-The honorable gentleman
delIberately evades the most vital principle
on which the Act was founded.
The Premier does not intend to do that, but that
is the fact.
Mr. BENT.-I have been reading this Act
for weeks; in fact, ever since vou were
bm~
•
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Mr. vVATT.-The Premier credits me
with being eleven years of age.
As the
Act was passed in 1893, he could not have
been reading this ever since I was born.
As the honorable member for Lowan has
said, this question has come up, as to every
reference, and the question has been raised
whether the right practice was, being
adopted.
11r. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-This
has been carried out by three different Governments.
'
'Mr. WA1"T.-If that is the case, three
different Governments should have had
their folly pointed out to them, as I am
pointing it out to the present Government.
The honorable gentleman alluded to the
fact that I was a member of a Government
which adopted this procedure, but if I was
I would point out that each member of the
Government is bound by what is decided
upon in Cabinet.
There is an honorable
gentleman who is not sitting on th~ Ministerial benCh now who does not beheve 1Il
this procedure of the Government.
But
the main point is tIll at the Act was
placed on the statute-book to prevent a
large number of references of any damaging kind, in order that the country should
not, by any false sentiment or practice, ~e
virtually committed to an undue expendIIt is not
ture in rail way construction.
sufficient to sa\'. in answer to that argument that we are not now authorizing the
But
const'ruction of any of these lines.
we are going to cause, in everyone of these
neighbourhoods, great expectations that a
railway will be given to them at an early
date.
We are going to cause the inevitable agitation as to routes and stations, and
the Railways Standing Committee will be
feted and treated, whenever they go up
country, by men who desire to influence
their judgment in favour of a particular
route, or a particular kind of line.
We
are going to h~ve, in addition to that, on
the understandmg that the every-day man
outside comes to in matters of this description, the idea that this is a promise that
a list of Bills for the construction of railwav lines will follow, and we shall have
lan"d values shoved up and down as this examination and report proceeds.
\Vhat j·s
the use of all this? Is it to give the committee something to do during the recess?
Mr. MCCUTCHEON.-Very good work,
too.
l\h. WATT.-The honorable member
will find that two references to a committee
will in all human probability, suffice to
keep the committee fully employed during
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the recess.
The first reference will probabl y require some five or six months for
the committee to collect the evidence and
submit a report to Parliament.
An HONORABLE I\'IEMBER.-It will prevent log-rolling.
Mr. WATT.-If the committee does its
war k thoroughl y there will be no necessi ty
for all these references in order to keep the
committee employed.
Mr. MCCUTCHEON.-It IS astonishing
how honorable members can work sometimes.
1\1r. WATT.-When they earn fees. They
is no necessity to pile up the Jist of references, for the fir,st reference will take up
the whole of the committee's time.
Mr. BENT.-It will be through in a fortnight.
Ml\
ATT .--1 have no doubt that the
Premier could make the lines more quickly
than the committee could deal with 'the
references.
The Premier, in his own sudden fashion, could send out men if he was.
an absolute 'dictator, and make these lines.
in six months.
Mr. BENT.-In twelve months.
Mr. WATT.---,But what would be the
cost?
Mr. BENT.-I would make the land pay
for it.
Mr. WATT.-The ,six gentlemen, each
of whom will have the responsibi jity. of
making up his own mind on the question"
. will take longer in inquiring into the proposal than it would taKe the Premier [0,
construct the lines themselves.
Look at
question NO.3-that of connecting Bruthen by means of a railway with the existing railway system, and of loading the lana
which will oe enhanced in value b\" the
construction of the line.
The honorabTe
member representing that district has told
us nothing about the needs of that district.
If the Premier is not in possession of fresh
information in justification of this motion,
the honorable members interested should1
themselves give information as to the neces-\lity of making these connexions.
Mr. BENT.-I know every inch of the:
track.
Mr. WATT.-I know that, for many
vears, Bruthen has boasted that its water'
carriage is cheaper than any railway.
Mr. BENT.-Wlny, we have had to pay"
tbousands of pounds to take away the silt.
1\h. 'VATT.-I have heard about the
silt on the Tambo River, and I have heard'
that there has been an outcry from that
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particular district as to the necessity of
connecting it with existing railway facilities.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).Yes, half-a-dozen times.
1\1r. WATT.-If there Ihas been any such
outcry the House has a right to know of it
before it passes this motion.
We come
next to an unknown stretch of country described as Dartmoor and Mumbannar, and
on towards Mt. Gambier.
Of course, we
have all heard about Dartmoor in the old
country, but as to the Dartmoor mentioned
here we do not know whether it is on the
top of a mountain peak, or whether it is
deep in some morass, as its name would
lead us to' expect.
Mf. BENT.-Dartmoor :ts not very flat.
It is beautiful country.
Mr. WATT.-That is N1e. only information we can get about any of these districts.
We are always told that it is beautiful,
uninhabited, undulating country.
:Mr. IRVINE.-The Pren:.ier did not say
" uninhabited."
Mr. WATT.-With regard to Alexandra,
we know it is represented by a very energetic old campaigner, who, ~s the result of
his own personal popularIty, secured a
specia1 train, and took the Premier, and a
number of other honorable members, up to
the Agricultural Show, at Alexandra the
other day.
As tine result cf that-because
I imagine it is cause and eJect-this item,
NO.5, appears now on the notice-paper.
Mr. BENT.-It was on the list, and before the Cabinet, before the show was held.
Mr . WATT. - There are other items
which do not appear on the list.
For instance, the honorable member for Benalla
has referred to one omission, whiC'h, he
thinks, has been made, but the Premier
did not go to the show at Benalla, and that
honorable member's line has disappeared.
Then as to Hurst's-bridge, I think the Minister of Public Works should give us some
information about that line.
rvIr. BENT.-Do you remer.1ber the bushranging case there?
Mr. WATT.-No.
I don't suppose I
was born then.
This line is evidently in
the district of Evelyn, because the words
"Diamond Creek" are inserted in brackets,
in order, I suppose, that honorable members
should not be left altogether in the dark.
I want to know what Hurst's-bridge is. Is
it only a bridge,?
.
Mr. BENT.-There is a brici'.ge there.
Mr. WATT.-Is it a township?
Mr. BENT.-Yes.
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Mr. vVATT .-Is it a swamp, or what is
it?
What kind of land is there in the
district; W'11at kind of settlement has taken
place there; what is the present popuLition,
and are there guarantees that are likely
to be satisfactory to the Department?
Mr. ?VICCUTCHEoN.-There is very fine
land there.
Mr. vVATT.-The last item refers to
the. question of connecting N eerim with the
existing railway system.
If I remember
aright this line was referred to the Railways Standing Committee some two or
three years ago, and the committee was
asked to relport whether a railway should
be constructed or whether roads should be
designed and authorized. The committee
recommended against the railway, and in
favour of roads.
Mr. BENT.-It is not the same thing.
That was to Fumina.
Mr. W ATT.-A party \Velnt down to
Gippsland with the Minister of Lands, Mr.
Duggan, and the only good that resulted
from tlhe trip was tha~ the Railways Standing Committee said that roads should be
construct,ed into "this hitherto inaccessible
country, which was quite unsuitable for a
r2ilway.
Mr. BENT.-Not at this place. That was
five milelS away.
Mr. WATT.-It is very near it.
However, we have at least drawn this information out of the Ministers that three out of
the seven lines haye already been referred
to the committee in some form or other.
Then why this general reference?
Why
endanger the reputation which this Government have for stable, cautious movement,
by alarming those who are supporting the
Government throughout the country?
The
party which the honorable member for
Lowan h~d on to victory two or three years
ago is, I think, still intact in Victoria.
Mr. WILKINs.-They are all gone.
Mr. WATT.-They do not shout like
the honorable member.
They are like the
sailor's parrot-they think a good deal and
talk very little.
Some of the members of
that party retSemble, in their silence, the
members sitting on this side of the House,
who, when projects of this kind are brought
fOl ward, are afflicted with extreme diffidence, even though they are totally opposed
to .those projects in their own minds.
Modesty, I have found, is a complete disThat particular
qualification in politics.
reform part v, which had upon its banner
as its most Important motto that the COuntry could only be saved by economical
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Mr. W ATT.-All this is wisdom after
the event.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Government at
that time said that money would become
cheaper.
Mr. WATT.-I do not think they did.
The correspondence shows that they hoped
it would be cheaper" but that there was no
certainty of it.
Mr. MCCUTCHEON.-They were quite justified in waiting as they did.
Of
Mr. WATT.-I think they were.
course, the transaction would have been
carried out more cheaply if the Treasurer
had been endowed with the faculty of foreseeing the future. But we are all human.
I would urge the Premier to reconsider the
present proposal, and to withdraw these
lines. If we are going to have two or three
matters referred to the Railways Standing
Committee separatel y - Mr. BENT.-Which will you take?
l\~r. WATT.-I woul'd take them in
order of merit.
Mr. BENT.-Which do you think?
Mr. WATT.-I do not know anything
about it. I have been seeking further information, because, like the honorable
member for Allandale and his celebrated
prototype, Moses, when the candle went
out, I am quite in the dark. I do not
feel disposed to vote for the motion as it
stands, because I do not know anything
about the districts that are referred to,
nor do I feel disposed to vote for any
multiple reference of this kind, because
it is a dangerous practice to establish or
to confirm. If past Parliaments have done
this it does not follow that it is right. It
may follow that Act No. I350 will have
to be made more explicit, and I think the
Premier and his legal advisers should take
that matter into consideration. The question is whether there should not be what
has been called a self-denying ordinance,
which would safeguard the Treasury in
the future, and not commit the citizens of
this country to unnecessary expenditure in
railway construction. Each honorable member is a trustee for his constituents" and
for the people of the country generally,
and if this motion is passed in its present
form, or with the addendum proposed by
the honorable member for Benalla, then
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And money is fully other additions will have to be made to it,
one-quarter per cent. dearer than it was and the whole of the proceedings will be
when the loan was issued.
reduced to a farce in complete violation
Mr. BENT.-That proves that it was a of the provisions of the Railways Standing Committee Act.
good thing to float it at that time.

government, still believes that the government of this countrv should be kept on
those lines, nor - do I think that
within the actual administrative branches of
the Departments that policy has been in
any way changed. At the same time our
present Premier believes in boom food. He
invented that term, which will probably
live much longer than he will, and he has
told us that boom food is a commodity on
which the country can thrive. The Premier has also shown in the past, by the
great number of political projects that he
has brought forward, that he is prepared
to take risks, and is not afraid of a shadow
or two. My own opinion is that we should
be a little more anxious. I think we should
go slowly in regard to railway construction. In order to carry out our policy of
water supply and other works which have
been decided upon, we must either get
the money from revenue, or we must borrow it. We are not likely to get it from
revenue unless the somewhat extravagant
hopes of the Premier with regard to railway revenue are exceeded, and that seems
hard I y likely to take place. In carrying
this motion we shall take the first step
which will lead to expectations that these
railways will be built, and it will be necessary for us to find the money. In addition
to that expenditure, we propose to spend
£500,000 a year in purchasing land for
closer settlement, and £750,000" which we
have not yet got, will ~e needed t? complete the water supply schemes whIch are
at present hung up by another place. Then,
in addition to that, we have to remember
that several conversion loans will mature
in the years that are coming, and that in
connexion with these we may be obliged
to establish a sinking fund on a much
broader basis than anything we have yet
attempted. The honorable member for St.
Kilda reminds me that we have not yet
really floated the last loan. I do not want
to discuss whether that loan was wise, or
whether it was not. I suppose the Ministrv was surrounded by difficulties which
could not be avoided, but about one-half of
that loan has yet to be floated, and we
may have to accept even more stringent
terms of redemption than we have done in
regard to the bonds already issued.
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Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).To my mind, apart from the legal aspect
of the question, this is a 'Common-sense proposal. The honorable member for Lowan
said the practice was to take one particular line, and submit it to the Railways
Standing Committee. In referring a number of lines to the committee, however, the
committee will have the whole of those proposals before them, and when the committee send in their report the Government will
be able to pick out the best line" and bring
it before the House. I feel that in the
past the best railway line on many occasions has been left out, because some such
procedure as this has not been followed.
The honorable member for E ssendon said
that he was in the dark about these proposals. Well, I should like to enlighten
him as to one particular line. There is a
line in this list from Bairnsdale' to Bruthen, a distance of sixteen miles. At the end
of that line about 40,000 bags of maize
are lying at the present time. The people
in that district send away a large number
of cattle, and from 7,000 to 10,000 pigs
are sent away every year from Orbost. The
whole of the country to the north, running up to Omeo, produces as fine sheep
and lambs as any part of the State. In
addition to that, there were working at
Cunninghame up to about two years ago
two saw-mills employing thirty horses and
several teams of bullocks..
These mills
ha ve been closed down for near I y two years.
If this railway line is constructed the whole
of the country to which I have referred
will be opened up, and the mining districts that are nOw greatly in want of a
good supply of timber wie be able to get
that timber.
All this will bring a good
I need not
deal of traffic to our railwavs.
traverse the ''''hole of the gi'ound which has
been covered by honorable members who
have"already spoken, but, as I s'ay, I think
the Government have done wisely to submit
their proposals in this way, in order that
they may be able afterwards to pick out
t'he best lines and submit them to Parliament.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-The only thing
that I regret in connexion with this motion
is that the Government ha ve not gone
further.
Looking at it from a business
point of view, I fail to see why the House
should not have the whole of these railway
projects before them, in order to select the
best of them in the mannel: suggested by
the last speaker.
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Sir ALEXANDER PE1,COCK.-Why not send
twenty more lines to the Railways Standing Committee in addition to the seven
now proposed?
.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I object to that
altogether.
I would. put the whole and
sole responsibility on the Government,
who must have had interviews with the
people inIerested, and have made certain inquiries so that they must know things that
honorable members know nothing about. I
wCluld object to a single line being put in
unless it was proposed by the Government.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If the Government consented to another twenty being
included, you would agree?
Mr. BENT.-The Government will no!:
do that.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Of course
thev will not.
~1r. McCUTCHEON. I would not
consent to that, because it would be a sign
that the Premier was yielding to pressure
on the part of his supporters.
If the
Premier takes that course I should vote
against it.
The Government have proposed these lines after full consideration.
and as I understand it, the House will not
be committed to any of them until it adopts,
a recommendation from the Railways
Standing Committee that a specific line
should be constructed.
What worse position are we in by submitting tthese lines to
the Railways Standing Committee, and
waiting for their report?
At the same
time those honorable members who object
to this proposal are reflecting-although I
am sure they do not intend it-on the judgment of the committee. If those honorable
members whom we have selected as a jury
to report to us are going to report honestly
and fairly, and if they consider that these
lines are not fit to be made, they will reIf, on the other hand,
port to that effect.
the committee consider that the lines should
be made the Government can select from
the lines recommended such lines as they
deem sufficient to proceed with, and then it
becomes a question for this House to decide as to whether they will spend money
The honorable
on those lines or not.
member for Essendon raised an important
question when he referred to our ability to
make these lines, because, no matter how
desirable they are, if we cannot make the
lines without borrowing money we must
wait until the State is in a better financial
position than it is at present.
Mr. WATT.-There is no chance of making them without borrowing money unless
we have a land tax.
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Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I do not advocate borrowing a single shilling for that
purpose.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Then what is
the good of referring these lines to the
Railways Standing Committee?
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-'Ve have already
agreed to spend £500,000 per annum
purchasing land for closer settlement, and
I understand that the Minister of Water
Supply proposes to spend £1,4°0,000 on
his water scheme, and he hopes to get it
from revenue.
That is, I suppose, an infinitely larger sum than it is proposed to
spend on the construction of these railway
lines.
Yet vlle Minister e·xpects to meet
that expenditure out of revenue.
Does
anyone imagine that we could go to the
London market to-day and borrow money
to advantage fOT these schemes?
Not a
bit of it.
We might raise a portion of the
money locally, but it is generally conceded
that we could not raise large sums of money,
such as £1,000,000, or £1,500,000, in
the London market at the present time,
on anything like satisfactory terms.
But
in adopting, this motion all that the House
\'v ill be committed to is to obtain a report
from the Railways Standing Committee on
these seven lines.
What worse position
will we be in when we get that report than
we are now?
The crux will come afterwards.
If the House then determines to
spend money on these lines, either through
log-rolling or from any other such motive,
it will be wrong, because, first of all, we
must be satisfied that we can afford to
spend the money.
I fail to see why the
Railways Standing Committee could not,
during (the recess, have such work as this
given to it, and if it is true that a couple
of these lines woul d be sufficient to occupy
the committee during the whole of that
time, ti llen we shall only have thos~ two
] ines to deal with next session.
I do not
keow anything in that to be frightened
about.
Of course, if, as the honorable
member for Allandale said, it is to be made
a log-rolling business-Sir ALEXANDER FEACOCK.-You did not
say t'hat just now.
You thought the lines
should be referred to the committee.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-No j but I would
say it if it was proposed to construct these
lines.
I t is a totally different thing to
make inquiry into the matter and to decide
the relative value of these different lines.
Therefore, I say that I have no objection
t·o an inquiry being made into these matters .;
but when it comes to the test as to spending
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the money, then we will know whether we
are going to be economists and reformers
or not.
Mr. BOWSER.-In reply to the questions of the honorable member for Essen·
don, I desire to say that, so far as concerns
the line on the King River, this line is an
extension of the narrow-gauge line from
Whitfield to Mahaikah.
Mr. McBRIDE.-It is altered to Tolmie
now.
Mr. BOWSER.-I am very pleased to
hear that the extension has been conceded.
Honorable members have referred to the
seriousness of committing the House to this
resolution, but what that seriousness really
amounts to is very well shown by the position of this particular line. It has been
twice recommended already by the Railways
Standing Committee. It has been passed
by this "House, and has been sent to the
Upper House.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-That is not
the point.
Mr. BOWSER.-The narrow-gauge line
from Wangaratta to Whitfield was can·
structed as an experimental line along level
country; but a second section was to Ibe an
experimental line in mou'ntainous country ..
That first section has paid handsomely
since the third year 'Of its existence, and I
venture to say that there is not another line
in the State, whether narrow g,auge or broad
gauge, that has paid within the third year
of construction. To give an idea of the increase in the revenue on that line I may say
that the ofTIcial estimate of the revenue from
passenger traffic was £490 per annum. The
revenUe from passenger traffic last year was
no less than £1,404. The revenue from
other sources increased in about the same proportion. It is now proposed that the line
shall be extended to the table-lands. What
are these table-lands? The report of the
official of the Department shows that
they consist of
rich
deep volcanic
soil, e::jual to anything that can be found
in the State, and that there are .10,000 acres
still in the hands of the Government, the
whole of which may be sold for £2 an
acre. Every penny of that will come into
the Treasurv. When this line was before
the House 'on a former occasion, the then
Premier asked that a portion of the land
should be given up by the settlers. Thev
had no hesitation in doing so. One-half
of the settlers have surrendered a portion
of their land, amountin.~ to S,ooo or 6.000
acres-that is land which had already been
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alienated from the Crown-and that land
is now to be returned to the Government.
I understand that somewhere a:bout one-half
of the settlers have not yet given replies,
but that is not the fault of the people on
the land so much as of the Government, in
not pressing, their inquiries and finding out
who and where the land-owners are.
It
must be remembered that the circumstances
surrounding this land are peculiar, because
there has never Ibeen in the historv of this
State such an example of the bad -management and neglect, and dishonorable breach
of promises made to the settlers, as took
place in connexion with the settlement of
these table-lands.
Mr. McBRIDE.-gh, yes there is. The
Richardson Valley has experienced the same
thing.
Mr. BOWSER.-I challenge anyone to
show another instance in the history of
this State where the neglect of one Ministry
after another, and the breach of the promises made by the Government, have
amounted to such a serious obstacle to progress as was the case in connexion with the
Just think for a
settlers on these hills.
moment what the circumstances are: Fourand-twenty years ago, just immediately
after the Kelly racket-because the
Kell ys knew every inch of this countrythis land was taken up.
Some of these
table-lands are about twelve miles long and
aJbout six miles across. As I say, it is rich
volcanic chocolate soil, and that ls a portion
of the district which it is proposed to serve
by this extension.
Mr. WATT.-We should have had this
information before.
Mr. BOWSER.-It is all very well for
a city member, well nurtured, well clothed,
and luxuriously accommodated, where every
convenience is provided in the shape of
trams, and in other ways, for' the population, to object to these extensions. A rail·
way i~ the very life of these men, and their
settlement and industry makes the prosperity and luxury of the city.
To
show the peculiar circumstances of the
obligation laid upon the Government
in connexion with this line, immediatel y .after the Kelly racket, the Ministry
of the day called upon bond fide honest
settlers throughout the State to people that
country, and made them certd,in promises.
They said, "If you can bring your stock
and your families, we will give you some
of the very best land in the State, and
roads and railways at the same time."
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People came from Kyneton, Goulburn
Valley, and various other parts-men doing fairly well, with families of five and
ten. These good bond fide farmers settled
on that country. To show their character,
they had first to be approved of by the Lands
Department and by the Police Department.
Thirtv or forty settlers thus started to batth in-that wilderness, but Government after
Government failed to keep the promise
of a raihyay made to them, with the
result that twenty-five of the men
who went there on the promise of
the Government, believing the pledge of
th~ Minister of the day, and being ruined
therebv, have been driven, with their
families, off that country, into various parts
of the State and of the world. I gave to
tht~ Premier the other day, at a" deputation
from that district, the names of those
twenty-five men, with the quantity of land
they had cultivated and cleared, the quantitv of timber ringed, and the amount of
im-provements which they had left on the
soil when they were driven off it. So honorable members will understand that I have
very good reasons for supporting the propos-al of the Government that this line
should be referred to the Railways Standing Committee.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-We are not
.ohjecting to referring that line, but the
honorable member is not dealing with the
motion at all. He is guilty of unconscious
bias in favour of the motion.
Mr. BOWSER.-The circumstances in
this case are so peculiar, they involve so
seriolls a charge against the administration
of the Government of this State, in not
only not encouraging the people to settle
upon the land, but in actually driving them
off the land, that I feel I have every justification for laying the facts before the
House. These people have been driven off
magnificent country like this-Io,ooo acres
of it-while wit'nin fifteen miles the Government of the day paid £8 lOS. an acre for
the Whitfield Estate, although land actually
more permanently valuable lay in this
magnificent stretch of country available for
settlement.
I have taken the trouble to
trace the life history of some of these
people. I am going to get the life history
of the whole twenty-five, who, by the acts
of one Government after another, have been
driven off the land. I will vouch for these
cases : D. S.-Married, and ten children; 560 acres;
£300 improvements; left; now driving an engine,
and his boys engaged in cyanide works.
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON {Fitzroy).-Did you
say 560 children for ten acres?
Mr. BOWSER.-The honorable member can afford to be hilarious and filnny at
the expense of the poverty and misery of
these people. These are other cases : -

J. H.-Farmer, Kyneton; paid £300 for the
land, 320 acres; five children; brought machinery, horses, and stock i £400 worth improvements; cleared and cultivated 40 acres, ringed
ISO acres; dead broke; working on :Delatite
Station.
T. B.--628 acres; six children; brought team
bullocks; £50 improvements; cleared and cultivated 10 acres, and ringed 50 i had to go.
J. J·-6i o acres; seven children; £600 improvemen\s; is acres 'cultivated, 250 ringed;
sold bullocks for £130; then got help from his
father i then borrowed money; stuck to the land;
mortgage foreclosed; insolvent.
J. H'-3X> acres; married, one child; £300
improvements; 30 cultivated, 100 cleared; now
renting farm at Greta.
J. B.-I,ooo acres; six children; £250 ~m
provements; 45 cultivated, 100 Tinged; brought
forty-eight cattle and eight horses; starved off i
now renting land at Greta; wife died for want
of medical attendance.
A. G.-Brought £:,1,000,; 650 acres i eleven
children; £i50 improvements i 75 c,ulti'vated,
250 ringed; after fifteen years' struggle, land
passes to mortgagee; now living at Rutherglen,
and his boys working in the alluvial mines.
Mrs. P.-Selector's wife; five miles west from
Mahaik,ah; 'is now trapping wallabies un the
bush, with her baby on her back-this to enable
her to stick to her bit of land.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - You are
setting me a bad example. I shall have to
quote the life-history of all the publicans,
and all the other poor fellows throughout
the counory, on the Licensing Bill.
1\1r. BOWSER.-I do not detain the
,House long, apd I have been challenged
bv the honorable member for Esse"!'ldon
t~ refer to this matter. The improvements
referred to in those cases have been valued
by the Lands Department.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Nobody is
.against your particular line, but the objection is to the general motion.
l'vIr. BOWSER. - I have given this
House an insight into .the misery, the
penalty of taking the word of a Government of the day. I am showing the House
one of the most iniquitous and monstrous'
acts that has been perpetraf:ied in this
State. While we have had Ministers of the
Crown, one after the other, stating in the
Government print, and in after-dinner
speeches throughout the State, that their
one policy was the settlement of the people
upon the land for the development of the
country, at the same time we have had
them driving the best blood, and muscle,
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and energy, and intelligence of this State
off some of the best land in it. This has
gradually been going on for twenty-five
years.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You will not
blame me for this.
My Government
carried the line, but the other House threw
it out.
i\{r. BOWSER.-Honorable members can
see without any further elaboration from
me that the Government now are justified
at this late hour in having this question referred to the Railways Standing Committee. The least the Government might
have done was to introduce a Bill to authorize the construction of this line without
any further reference to a committee which
has twice recommended it. There was no
reason why this should not have been included in a Bill, and passed ,through this
House this session. Another strong point
in favour of the inclusion of this li'ne is
the gradual diminution of the timber supply
to the Rutherglen and Chiltern mines. The
rise in the priCe of timber within the last
few months shows that the ordinary
sources of supply are gradually being depleted. That tableland, according to the
report of an officer of the Lands Department, which was submitted to the Treasurer, contains 23,000 acres of timber country, and at ten trees to the acre, which is a
very low estimate-there are magnificent
messmate and peppermint trees all over
that country-it gives £46,000 from
the laths alone, without considering the
round timber. There ought to be, at the
present price of that commodity, at least
£56,000 worth.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Does the
23,000 acres still belong to the Crown?
Mr. BOWSER.-Yes, mainly. But that
would not interfere with the supply of timber for the mines. One tree alone, two or
three years ago, yielded £13 10,5. It
yielded 2,008 laths, and when they were
taken out, only a third of the tree had been
taken. That one tree yielded £13 lOS. in
wages and in value to the mines, and ten
tons of carriage to the railways. There
are ten trees to the acre at least in that
district, and 23,000 acres. There is no
honorable member in this House more able
to bear out what I say with regard to the
sources of supply of mining .timber being
at present much depleted than the honorable member for Allandale. He knows that
in the immediate future we must go into
this forest if the mines in Rutherglen and
Chiltern are to be kept going. An il1imit~
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able source of supply is provided on these was unproductive, he would do his best if
tablelands, and spurs, and gullies, in all he worked it right to make that part of it
that country. An officer of the Lands De- produce him an income as well as the rest.
partment has reported to the Minister of Some of these lines have been already reLands that there are forty years work for commended. I wonder that the Premier refers them to the committee at all. The
ten saw-mills on these tablelands.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am afraid line from Alexandra-road to Alexandra was
your good line is going to carry the other before the Railways Standing Committee
some twelve years ago, and is already rebad ones.
M-r. BOWSER.-I have shown that the commended. There is a far better chaince
Premier was justified in including this line of these railways being reproductive than
in those which are to be referred to the the irrigation works that have been proposed.
Railways Standing Committee, and I hope That applies to the railway from BairnsI have satisfied the honorable member for dale to Bruthen. That countrv is not so far
Essendon in the inquiry he made with re- away from Melbourne as the country where
it is r:roposed to spend vast sums in irrigagard to the validity of this project.
Mr. KEOGH.-I feel sure 1:1he Premier tion. Eastern Gippsland has large quantities of iron, gold, and timber. I do not
will stick to his guns.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Is that what think there is a better timber country in the
you call them? I thought they were lines. whole of Victoria. There are large virgin
J\1r. KEOGH.-I heard the honorable forests there.
Mr. HANNAH.-All messmate?
member for Allandale say a little while ago
Mr. KEOGR.-Not all messmate. There
that he wanted a cock-spur line. I have no
doubt it was a Peacock-spur line. The hon- is a large amount of ironbark and box,
orable member for Essendon appears to ob- which are two of the best timbers we have.
ject to these lines because he happens to be I hope the Premier will put this line before
in the dark and does not know anything the committee. It is ridiculous for honorabout them. "That is the Railways Standing able members to say that because the whole
Committee for but to get the very fullest seven are put before the Railways Standing'
information about the various lines pro- Committee, this House will have to pass
them in globo when the report comes in. The
posed, and to report to this House.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK,,-Let us send committee will not report on the whole lot
them all over the country picking out lines. at once, but will report on them one at a
l\h. KEOGH.-That is what they are time, and they will come before this House
appointed for, and that is where thev have one at a time: Consequently, I see no reabeen-all over the country. When the Go- son whatever whv the Premier should withvernment were before the cO'Jntry they said draw from the p~sition he has taken up.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I have listened to this
they were not going to borrow money except
for reproductive works. I certainly think debate very carefully this afternoon, and
railways of the kind now submitted to the especially to the honorable member for
Railways Standing Committee will be re- North Melbourne, who said the spirit of the
productive. We have just passed the Closer Act was being violated; and also to the honSettlement Bill, under which we propose orable member for Essendon. It seems to
to spend some £500,000 per annum. What me that neither of these honorable members
is the use of settling people on the country, understands the Act. Sec60n 9 of the 'Act
or can we settle peor:le 'on the country at speaks of a proposed line of railway, but
all if we don't give them roads-rail-roads? there are no proposed lines of railway in this
One must go with the other if we want the matter. Then comes section II, which, nupeople to settle p·ermanently on the soil. merically of course, follows section 9.
Population is what we wallt. There a:::-e Section I I was surely put there for some
purpose. I am not constrained necessarily
10,000 square miles of country in the district of the honorable member for Gipps- to follow the legal arguments either of the
land East, and only 17 per cent. of it is honorable member for Prahran Or the honoccupied. 'Tlhe western side of Victoria is orable member for Lowan. The honorable
pretty well a network of railways, whereas member for Lowan· says that section 9 has
on the eastern side there are onlv a few nothing whatever to do with section I I, and
trunk lines, and if you get beyond'the Mit- that the Government are clearly within their
chell River into the country that the honor- legal rights as regards section I I. It seems
able member for Gippsland East represents, to me that the Government are clearly withthere is not a railway at all. If any private in the spirit of the Act in pror:osing this
individual had an estate of which one part motion. Section I I has nothing to do with
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proposed lines of railway. That is the language of section 9, which says that a proposed line of railway has to be sent to the
Committee, and nothing is to be done until
they report. These are mere questions, not
proposed lines of railway.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-They are only
suggestions. They are not proposed-a distinction without a difference.
Mr. GAUNSON.-It seems to me that
the honorable member for Allandale is like
the gentleman that Bunyan speaks of as
"Mr. Facing-both-ways." I think it was
Sir Edward Coke, the celebrated lawyer of
the time of Elizabeth, James I., and
Charles L-one of the greatest old liberals
that ever lived in the law, and to whom we
owe a great many of the liberties of England-who was asked by James I. his
opinion about an Act of Parliament, the
King wishing to obtain a pre-judgment of
the case. Sir Edward Coke replied, " After
the making of a law there comes the exI want to be the
pounding of that law."
expounder of this law. The honorable membe:- for Prahran said to-night something
about the children's teeth being set on edge .
•I would refer the honorable member 'to the
18th chapter of Ezekiel, which, without any
irreverence, I will quote for the information
of all of usThe word of the Lord came unto me again,
saying:
W·hat mean ye that ye use this proverb concerning the land of Israel, saying, The fathers
have eaten sour grapes, and the children's teeth
are set on edge?
As I live, sayeth the Lord God, ye shall not
have occasion any more to use this proverb in
Israel.

Do not let us hear anv more from the honorable member for Prahran, or anybody
else, about the teeth of the children being
set on edge, 'because it is a sour old proverb. Section 9 speaks of the case of a proposed line of railway when the Government
come down to this House with a direct proposal.
Mr. HARRIs.-That is right.
Mr. GAUNSON.--The honorable member for Walhalla knows his wav about.
He, too, is a great expounder, and he comes
from the most ancient of law-givers we
ever heard of-Moses. Section II says"When either House of Parliament; by
resolution, refers for the consideration and
report of the committee any "question"
-that is not a proposed line of railway.
?\Ir. WATT.-It is. too indefinite altogether. I t wants amendment.
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Mr. GAUNSON.-Surely the honorable
member does not for one moment pretend
that he is the only pebble on ,the beach?
Mr. WATT.-You can get two meanings
out of any section in any Act.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Doctors differ; but,
after all, ~he honora'ble member for Lowan
does know a little about law. Of course,
like myself, he could afford to know a great
deal more.
The section goes on-" any
question relating to the construction of
narrow-gauge or other railways the committee shall consider and report thereon
accordingly." This motion does not mean
that these railways shall be constructed.
The Government propose in each of these
items two questions. The first is-" Is it
desirable or otherwise to connect such a
place with such a railway?" The second
is-" Is it desirable to load the lands if it
be desirable to make that connexion"?"
Those are questions quite separate and
apart from the building of any railway at
all. The Government cannot proceed to
build the connexion upon the report of the
committee on this motion· They must, as
soon as the report comes in, if they desire
to proceed further, thep propose a line of
rail wa y. Therefore it is quite clear that
in this motion they are not violating the.
spirit of the Act.
Mr. WATT.-What was the Act brought
in for first of all?
Mr. GAUNSON.-Section I I is so distinct and separate from section 9 that it
appears not only that this motion is no
violation of the Act, but that the Government are carrying out the letter and the
spirit of the Act· in pro·posing these questions.
I may be, wrong, fout that is my
point of view. I am quite disinterested in
this matter. I am not representing any
place.
I am only representing persons
scattered all over the country. It is said I
misrepresent them. That does not matter a
.
brass button-I am here.
Mr. HARRIs.-Long may you remain.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I believe I will remain very· long, but that is neither here nor
there.
. I represent certain people, and,
believing that this motion is wise, I am
not in any way affected by the question that
the honorable member for Allandale put in
the House to-night. The honorable member
asked, "Why not have seventy lines if we
are to have seven"? Aye, and 700 if the public needs require it. What harm or impropriety is there in it? The committee are
only to consider these questions.
After
all. what are we here for? I have heard
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some honorable members twit the Gove'rnment with being pressed by honorable members. What are we as honorable members
here for but to press the Government in
the interests of our constituents? We are
.a mean-spirited lot of men' when we decry
that sort of thing. It is our duty to press
the Government when our constituents' interests are at stake in these matters, and it
is the dutv of the Government to resist improper pressure. It is the duty of the Government to yield to proper pressure and to
project legislation that will develop the resources of this country.
Are thes:e little
cockspur lines suggested in this motion calculated to develop our existing railway systern? I know the Bruthen country, and I
know it is a wise suggestion that the Railways Standing Committee should say
whether it is desirable to connect that with
the Baimsdale line or not. The whole of
the Gippsland district is a tura incognita.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-What about
the Upper l\Iurray? Is that never to foe
connected with the rail wa y districts?
Mr. GAUNSON.-I am not speaking
of that now.
I could undoubtedly say
something a'bout that. The whole questio::l
1S whether we are justified in arresting the
development of this country, and that i./
what honorable members are trying to do by
putting difficulties in the way of the Government in this matter. Although those
honorable members may not intend it, and
I do not believe they do, still, in truth, and
rin substance, and in fact, they are not developing the resources of this country~ but
are really arresting that development. That
is what is Seing done.
That is whv 1
said the honorable member for Allandale
reminded me of Bunyan's Mr. Facing-bot~1ways.
The honorable member brought 111
a motion of this kind when Premier.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--No, my colleague brought the motion in.
:Mr. GAUNSON.-What is the difference? The honorable member's colleague
'brought it in, and jf the honorable member was not satisfied he should have resigned.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--The present
:Minister of Lands does not believe in this.
nir. GAU~SON.-Then he ought to re-sign.
l\-Ir. MORRISSEY.-He will resign all
right.
Mr. GAUNSON.-A man cannot serve
God and mammon.
A member should not
take a Ministerial salary and sit silent,
thereby approving of his colleague's action.
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That is why the honorable member for Aflandale remInds me of Mr. Facing-bothways.
In this case I am going to emulate the example of 1\1r. Greatheart-I am
going to support the motion.
:\1r. LIVINGSTON.-I have made up
my mind to support the Ministry, but I
have no personal interest in any of the
lines.
I have heara members state that
it would be next to impossible for the Railways Standing Committee to take evidence
on all these lines during the recess.
Some
time ago the committee took evidence in a
tract of country sixty-four miles by twelve
miles, and it is some of tne roughest country in Victoria.
They took evidence there
from every conceivable" quarter, and the
time occupied in doing the work was onl,"
ten days.
Therefore, I do not think this
list of lines will take the committee very
long.
I think it was the honorable member for Essendon who stated that the fact
of referring all these lines to the committee would probably initiate a sort of boom,
whereby the committee would be enterI wish
tained at banquets and the like.
to vindicate the Railways Standing Committee.
In my own electorate, where these
gentlemen were taking evidence, any number
of invitations were given to them, but the\"
studiousl y rejected them all. and whatever
they partook of thev paid for themsel ",es.
The reflection cast .on the committee is
quite unfair.
I understand that the Minister of Railways will not accept any
amendment whatever.
Mr. BENT.-That is so.
Mr. LIVINGSTO~.-One" of the most
important questions connected with these
lines is that of loading the land.
I decidedly oEject to the land being loaded for
the constructon of railways.
Mr. BENT.-It will be a long time before
you get a railway, then.
.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.~The s)'st'em, in
itself, is one of the crudest and- most unjust.
Ins"tead off loading 'the land, I
would like the Minister of Railways to introduce some system of railwav tax exAt present
tended over the -whole State.
the Railways Standing Committee invite
witnesses to come forward and give evjdence in the particular portion ot the country they visit, and the questions asked of
the witnesses are something like this-CCAre
YOU prepared to have your land loaded?"
Probably the answer will be cc Yes," hut
sometimes it is cc No."
If the answer is in
the affirmative, the next question is-" To
what extent?
That is a very crude
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system, and it is wrong. If the system
of loading land is to be continued, the
Railways Standing Committee should receive some' idea as to what percentage is
to be accepted before they make a recommendation in regard to any line.
The
chairman of the committee, when witnesses
are giving evidence, ought to state definitel y that the line cannot be recommended
by the committee unless the witness is prepared to have his land loaded to a certain
Some definite statement ought to
extent.
I
be put before Hie people interested.
wish to enter my protest against the loading
of land for the building of railways.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-I have listened to
the arguments of honorable members very
patientl y, and it seems to me that there
is some justification, without going into the
legal merits of the question, for the position that the Minister of Railwavs has taken
up in proposing to submit a' number of
these lines to the Railways Standing Committee.
Whatever lines are recommended
to be constructed will have to come before
the House singly. There is one matter that
has not been solved, anCl that is, how the
Mini·ster of Railways has arrived at the
That -is a matter that is not
seven lines.
'solved to my satisfaction.
Does the Minister of Railways remember the time when
he was chairman of the Railways Standing
Committee, and when the committee considered the proposal to make a line from
Essendon to Bulla? Tlhey arrived at th~ decision that the line should be constructed at
a cost of £5,000 per mile. The decision
was arrived at by a majority of eight to
two. It appears to me that this must have
escaped the honorable gentleman's notice
when the Cabinet selected these seven lines.
I cannot understand why this line to Bulla
has not been included in the list, making
the number eight.
~Ir. T.HOMSON.-I was rather surprised when I saw this scheme brought in,
for I think it would be better if the lines
were brought in separately.
The introduction of all these lines at one time has
a demoralizing effect on the House, for it
must lead to a certain amount of log-rolling. If I had not the fullest confidence
in the Railways Standing Committee to
deal impartially with all these lines, I
would only be doing right in voting against
th~ proposals.
The~~ will have to come
before the House separately later on, so
that every member will have a perfect right
t) vote for or against any line in particular.
That is one safety-valve in connexion with
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the matter. I expected, seeing that we are
a Closer Settlement Bill, under
which a great many people will be settled
Oil the land, that the time was inopportune
for making a large extension of our railway
system.
Before bringing in a large
scheme like this, the Government should
have procured land in the localities to be
served with railways, because the railways
enhance the value of the land.
Mr. BENT.-None of these lines will
affect any land we intend to buy.
The
onl y lands concerned will be Crown lands.
:Mr. TfIOMSON.-A great deal of the
land that will be affected by these railways
is not land that I would care to see the
people settled on. A man could not make
a living on 20,000 acres of some of this
land.
Mr. KEOGH.-What land are you refer- .
ring to?
Mr. BENT.-He is referring to Mount
Gambier.
Mr. THOMSON.-I do not know that
that is the worst line in the Bill.
Mr. BENT.-It is the best money line.
Mr. THOMSON.-I hope it will pay,
but I am not interested in any particular
line. I would like to have seen the Government acquire a large tract of country
for closer settlement; and construct a rail\vay afterwards. I am opposed to the
system of loading the lana. If the Government acquire any of this land for
closer settlement, the value will be increased
bv the construction of railways, and the
settlers will have to pay more than they
would otherwise have to pay. Would it
not be better to let the settlers obtain the
land at its present value? The Governrrent should get the lap-d first at its present
value, and construct a railway afterwards,
giving the settlers the benefit of any increase bf')ught about by railway extension.
The Minister of Railwavs has stated that
n::> railways will be con~tructed unless the
land is loaded. In a great many cases it
will be better to do without railways. The
effect of loading means that the people in
the vicinity of the line have to pay for
those in the outlying localities, and that is
Got fair. The railways benefit the general
public, and why. should not the general
public contribute a part of the payment?
The leader of the Opposition was formerly
against the loading of land, but appeared now to agree to the proposal to
make one class pay for the whole of the
people. The construction of a railway in
pa~:sing
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the country is a benefit to the city, for the
produce conveyed on the line gives a certain amount of work in the city, and benefits
the merchants in Flinders-lane. Why
should not these men contriJbute a certain
amount in return for the value received by
the construction of the railway? One particular class should not be selected for
taxation.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What
tax wqul~ you suggest?
Mr. THOMSON.-1 am not prepared
at present to make a suggestion.
Mr. COLECIIIN.-How would a sheep
tax do?
Mr. THOMSON .-1 would not like to
tax the honorable member any more than
he is taxed. This is too big a matter to
discuss now. I will ha ye to vote for this
proposal, because I haye every confidence
that the Railways Standing Committee will
investigate each proposition on its merits,
and that when they recommend a line it
will be found that there is
great deal to
be said in its favour.
Mr. COLECH1N.-One of the most
serious effects of these proposa.ls is that of
having to go to the London market for
money. Past experience shows the danger
of having to borrow money unnecessarily.
If anything could be done in the way of
establishing a sinking fund, and if we
could show better results than we have
shown for some years past, our credit would
stand very much better than it does in the
eyes of t"hose who lend us money. I do
not approve of submitting a number of
these proposals to the Railways Standing
Committee at one time, and I do not think
the best lines are proposed. The honorable member for Maryborough mentioned
the case of the Gunbower line, which many
years ago he, as ~1inister of Railways, had
promised to submit to the committee. But
there is no mention of that line in these
proposals. That line was promised years
ago, no member of the House objected to
it, and yet it is not to be found amongst
the seven proposals. The rule has been
in the past to refer only one line or two
lines at most to the committee at a time.
It is a matter of impossibility for the committee to investigate seyen lines within a
reasonable time. The\' rna\' fake evidence on
these seven lines, and rep;rt to the House,
but it wi 11 take them twel ye months to do
it, and by the time they have dealt with
the seventh proposal, they will have forgotten all about the first, ~econd, or third
proposal. Then it will take the House

a
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another twelve months to discuss the proposals. Some members have found fault
with the proposals, and yet said they were
going to support them. They showed that
they were prepared to do the Jim Crow
business. I object to so many lines being
submitted at one time. It is not fair
to ask the Railways Standing Committee to do this amount of work.
Land-owners very often offer all kinds
of objections to the loading of land. Some
of them agree to a small amount being
charged per acre, but it was stated here tonight that they generally, object to the loading of the land, and there is no way of
getting a proper result with reference to
the loading of land that has been sold,
except by getting a registered mortgage
on the land, or by getting the cash, or
by providing expressly for the loading in the leases of selectors. Otherwise
the loading of the land is objectionable
from that particular point of view, because
it cannot be legitimately carried out unless
one of these courses is adopted. As to the
land that belongs to the Government, it
mayor may not increase in value. Looking into the past history of the railway
works we find that enormous sums of money
have been paid in the past for what is
known as severance. In view of such payments, it looks as if the House must have
considered that the putting of a railway
through land reduces the value of the
land, or else why should we have paid for
severance as we have done in the past, although it was certainly justifiable where
there are embankments or deep cuttings.
Then look back on the great octopus lines,
of which I am reminded by the map now
hanging in the chamber. I remember that
the first batch of those lines was produced
by the Government~ the map that was then
displayed showing red lines all through the
country. Then something exceedingly s~range
happened. There was a meeting held of
members of the House, and they actually
prepared another batch of lines, which the
Government took up and added to the previous batch, or to some length supported it.
What happened then rna y
happen again, to some extent, under a proposal of this character-the submitting of
seven lines at the same time to the Railways Standing Committee. It looks as
though we were going to have a repetition
of what occurred in the past. I also remember that that action caused a vote of
want of confidence to be moved in one of
the strongest Ministries that has ever held
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office in Victoria. I do not recollect whether they went out on that motion, but, if
not, they lost office not very long afterwards. After that very serious railway debauch, the House turned round in the opposite direction, having become repentant.
There were some wise heads in the House,
who believed in the old adage that prevention is better than cure" and they brought in
the Railways Standing Committee Act.
That Railways Standing Committee Act was
one of the very best things that could have
been devised under the circumstances, and
I do not think we are acting fairly towards
that. committee to-night in submitting to it
seven different lines of railway. The committee must necessarily require a great
length of time to take the evidence of experts and residents, together with that of
the railway officers with regard to these
different lines, and the evidence would make
an enormous volume. I do not myself think
that the Standing Committee can take evidence properly in less than twelve months,
and how long afterwards will it require for
the members of this House to go through
that evidence, and consider whether each
one of these lines should or should not be
constructed? Looking back over the records, I find that in 1857 a select committee, consisting of Mr. Haines, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Michie, Mr. Charles Gavan Duffy,
and others, were appointed to consider the
question of rajlway construction, and the
points laid down for them to consider were
thus statedI. The facilities the railways afford to the
greatest number, either by traversing the most
settled districts or their capability of receiving
branch lines. 2. Their relative cost. 3. The time
in which they could be constructed. 4. Their
adaptation for profitable extension and connexioh.

That seemed to be a very proper and business-like proceeding. In 1890, Mr. Gillies
moved for the appointment of a Select
Committee to take expert evidence upon the
question of the cost of the lines in the Railwa y Construction Bill then before the
House j and among the members of that
committee were the present Premier, Mr.
Burrowes, Mr. Taverner, Mr. Woods, and
others. I hope the questions which we are
now proposing to refer to the Railways
Standing Committee will not have a similar result in the matter of railway construction and extension to what took place in
1890, but will be on the more business-like
lines of the committee which was appointed
in 1857.
Mr. Calechin.

()onstl'uctwn.

Mr. MQRRISSEY.-The motion that
we have under consideration indicates, to
my mind., that the Government intend to
embark on a railway policy of some mag- .
nitude. I t has been a surprise to me, and
I believe to most honorable members, that
such a project as this should have been
sprung upon the House in this sudden ana
unexpected way.
Mr. BENT.-Tocumwal.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-If the extension of
the line from Strathmerton to Tocumwal
were submitted to the House for the purpose of SUbmitting. the line to the Railways
Standing Committee, I would have unhesitatingly supported it, and also another line
which I approve of, the line from Whitfield
to Mahaikah. But if I am to be dragooned
into supporting several of these other lines
projected, I will have to oppose the .proposed reference to the Railways Standing
Committee of the lines of which I am a
supporter.
Railway construction is expensiye work.
That has been the
expenence of
this
State, and any
railway scheme or construction scheme
we embark on at the present juncture- should
be worked out and considered on business
lines, and not as the outcome of suggestions
from interested members of the House on
behalf of their constituents. Those honorable members may be right, or they may
be wrong, but I feel that the House should
consider a matter of this kind apart from
the influence and advice of members wh()
are interested in particular districts. What
I think should be done in engaging in a
project of this sort is to have a;
look at the map of Victoria. I think
the Premier, when he enters on a railwav
policy should first have a look at the map
of this State from a line construction standpoint.
Mr. BENT.-Who says I did not?
Mr. MORRISSEY.-I say so without
anv hesitation. I feel that if the Premier
had looked at the map he would not have
given us these miserable cockspur extensions when he might have proposed a railway extension scheme that would have effected immense development, and achieved
an infinitely greater result than anything
that can follow from this proposal. I want
to compare what' the Premier proposes with
what might be done if the matter were regarded from a business stand-point. We
have a proposal to run a line from Nhill to
Netherby. Now, we have already spent
a good sum of money on the Mallee, and
the results, so far at all events, I do not
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think justify our extending railways into
that district to any much greater extent fOl
some time to come. That is one line the
money proposed to be spent on which
could, I think, be expended more profitably
in another direction. There are honorable
members who feel that we have now as
many lines as we can afford to carry at
present, but for .my part, I hold the view
that although we are in debt, the State may
be in the position of a private individual,
who, when in debt, sometimes finds it profitable to get further into debt, in order to
get out of debt. When we know that the
only country profitably worked to-day in
Victoria is country within a reasonable distance of a railway, wl:en we know that we
have enormous areas of land that have not
got railway communi.cation that would
enable us to work that land at a profit, it
is ~vident that railway construction- in proper directions is highly desirable. But, as
I said, I wish to compare what the Premier proposes to do in referring certain
lines to the Railways Standing Committee
with what he might have done. He knows
the country to the south-west of Ballaratto the west of the line running from Geelong
to Ballarat, and away down to the Ararat
district.
Mr. BENT.-I know that country very
well. I want to buy the land first, and put
the railway there afterwards.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-The interjection of
the Premier proves the wisdom of the project which was submitted by the lead.er
of the Opposition corner party, the honorable member for Prahran.
Mr. BENT.-I proposed it, and he
adopted it.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-The honorable gentleman decried ·it wnen the honorable member for Prahran proposed it. In fact, the
Premier condemned it from every platform
as a mere wild-cat scheme. I feel that if
the proposal of my honorable friend, the
member for Prahran, w.ere to be submitted
to-day, it would not be held up to ridicule
in the same way as it was at that time.
What was in the honorable member's mind
was to aicquire practically this area of
country I am alluding to. There are large
areas of this country, which are extreme-ly
fertile, and capable of an immense amount
of settlement, and much of that land is
thirty miles firom a railway. Can it be
said that we are extending railways on business lines, when we neglect this fertile
land, which is capable of enormous settlement, and propose instead to construct such
Ses.~ion
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lines as' some of those mentioned in this
ILotion? A line to N eerim, I believe, was
referred to the Railways Standing Committee some years ago and rejected by them.
1\1r. IRVINE.-I do not think so.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-This has been related to me, and I believe it to be true.
Now, what was proposed by the honorable
member for Prahran some months ago was
to acquire 500,000 acres, take the railway
through it, and enable the State to reap all
the results of that rail way communicai'ion.
In my opinion, that was one of the soundest
business projects ever submitted to the country-infinitely sounder than buying patches
of land here and there, and attempting to settle people upon them.
The
increase in value which would be given to
the land would really have paid for the
railway, and we would have the line practically free. That was a sound business proposal, yet it was scouted at the time as a
That is only one part
wild-cat project.
of the State. Then let us look at the country from Tallangatta to the Upper Murray,
which contains some of the best grazing
land in Australia.
I am informed that
they are grazing there now 54,000 head of
cattle, and that there is an area of 2,7 00
square miles, which is capable of profitable
settlement. That area has no railway communication at all.
Mr. BENT.-What would be the length
of that line?
Mr. MORRISSEY.-About forty miles.
Mr. BENT.-It would cost more than the
whole blooming loot.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-If the results would
justify it, why should we not give it consideration ? There is some of the finest
land in the State there, and it cannot be
maae use of for want of a railway.
Mr. BOYD.-It has the additional advantage of being in Rodney.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-It is miles away
Then again, a connexion
from Rodney.
between the North-Eastern line and
the Bendigo line would be a good railway Ibusiness.
Then there should be a
connexion between the North Gippshnd
line 'and the South Gippsland line.
We might give attention to that if
we are to engage in a railway policy of this
kind, although, of course, it will cost a lot
of money. The results, however, w'Ould
justify the connexion. I say that, instead
of going on in this way, the Government
should retire the present proposal, and,
if we have the money to go on with railway construction, let us do it on
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sound business lines. Let us use the committee as a body to advise this House.
Give them a general order to report on all
parts of Victoria that are in need of railway communication, and let them submit
proposals as to what lines, in their opinion,
are most desirable.
1\1r. 1\fuRRAY.-That would keep them
employed during, the recess.
1\1r. MORRISSEY.~This proposal is
an instalment simply of what will follow
as far as log-rolling and back-.stairs infl uence is concerned. These are not the
lines on which we should proceed in con··
nexion with the future railway policy
of this State.
It should be immaterial to honorable members whether
a line in which they were interested
was taken first. Let us first make the lines
which are most needed, and which will be
the most profitable.
If we do that the
whole of Victoria will directlv and indirectl y participate in the results. If the
honorable gentleman seriously means to commit this House to raising money by loan for
the purpose of constructing railways, let us
make lines where we shall get the greatest
results, and let the proposal be on a broader
This will onl v
and more national Ibasis.
mislead people who are interested in lines
it is proposed to construct, and such a thing
The honorable
as that is not desirable.
gentleman would not support a thing of
that sort.
Mr. KEOGH.-How does it mislead them?
Mr. MORRISSEY.-It encourages them
to believe that they will g,et lines which I
do not think will be made during our generation, or at all events which should not be
made, particularly when there are lines
which are more necessary which should be
carried out. As I told my honorable friend,
he did not object to the Tocumwal line,
and I feel that the Mahaikah line should
alsoJbe gone on with. But if, jin order to get
those lines, I have to take them in conjunction with other lines of which I disapprove,
I would rather oppose the whole proposal.
Each line should be dealt with on its merits.
Let us take each line seriatim, and not· insist on rushing them in globo through the
.House, because that would not be dealing
fairly with the question. Each line should
have special consideration, and its chances
should not be blocked to enaJble other lines
to be dragged in with it. I am not speaking for the sake of showinf!, hostilitv to the
Government, but to indicate that 'I think
the Gover~merit are pro.ceeding on wrong
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lines in not dealing in a broader and more
comprehensive way with the interests of the
whole of Victoria.
Mr. BENT ....:.-With regard to the amendment, I hope the honorable member will
withdraw it, because if he does not it will
afford an opportunity to the honorable member for Essendon, and some other honorable members, of repeating what thev have
said with regard to our proposal. I do
not intend to agree to any addition to these
lines, not even to the cockspur of the honThis proorable member for Allandale.
position, as shown by the honorable member for the Public Officers, is really a verv
simple question. It does not determine th~
construction of the line at all. The House
is not asked to pI edge itself to one penny.
I do not know what the honorable member
for Waranga is talking about when he
I camfot
speaks of this .Mahaikah line.
g,et my tongue round it.
The honorable
member admits that it is a good line.
1\1r. MORRISSEY.-A very good one.
Mr. BENT.--':"'Why should not the others
be as good? Is it because he does not know
the other parts of the country? As I have
put the other lines in, why should he not
accept the others on the same grounds? I
told the House that if it was my question
I would have the lines finished in twelve
months. Yet vie have all this talk about this
being eighty miles: of railway. I may tell
the House that a similar proposal was submitted before by Mr. Trenwith, and if it
was right for Mr. Trenwith, who was a
member of the Peacock Minist,ry, sm-ely it
is right for us? Somebody has said that
the Minister of Lands is against us. Who
says soo? IHe does nOot say so.
This
Government is solid-there is nOo mistake
about that. This Government is like the
Irvine Government--each man respects the
other, and they all support their Ieade:-.
l\Jr. MORRISSEy.-Rjght or wrong.
1\1r. BENT.-Everything we do is rig,ht.
I want to tell the honorable member for
Waranga about this little line, because he
was not properly prompted. The proposal
is to take a line from a point a little beyond
Geelong, on the Ballarat line, and go on to
Maroona. There is a fine piece of country along there, and a gentleman sitting
behind me knows that, and he knOows that
I communicated with agents in order to
try and obtain that land. It was my intention, if we had the power, to purchase
the land. We have a reserve of 14,000
acres, and I want to let the honorable
member for Waranga into a secret. I
.I

Raihoay
wanted to obtain the land up to "Maroona,
right across to whe"re the men are using
the drill and manure, and producing some
of the heaviest crops in the State.
I
wanted to obtain the land first, and put
.the railway in afterwards. But these boys
knew too much. They said-" That is good
country. We will, first of all, get the enhanced value of the land, and then we
will go on a deputa60n to the soft "Minister
of Railways, and get him to build a railway afterwards." I was not on. These
gentlemen, if they want the enha'11ced value
of the land, and want the railway, will
have to pay something for its construction.
What about that proposal?
Mr. MORRISSEY.-A good one. Carry i""
out, and drop some of the lines in the Bill.
Mr. BENT.-It would have been in
my Bill if I could have got it. I will not
let them have the enhanced value of the
land, and also get the railway for nothing.
I want to ge.t the land first, and make the
railway afterwards.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You should
have incorporated that in the Compulsory
Purchase measure.
Mr. BENT.-We have a grand compulsory Act, and honorable members will
see what a fine institution it is when that
little girl comes round. I intended to get
friend 'Watt's speech printed, but I thought
that it might do him injury. This proposal does not bind the Government to
spend one penny.
The committee will
have the matter open to them, and they
can take evidence and report to the House.
and after we have that report we shall
have to bring down a separate Bill for each
line. Is there any harm in ascertaining
whether Mahaikah is fit for a railway?
"Mr. MORRISSEY.-This House pas~ed it.
Mr. BENT.-And honorable members
say to-night th~y do nQt know where it is,
and that the honorable member for Wangaratta should have got up and explained
it, as they did '11ot know anything at all
about the proposal. I say, with regard to
each and everyone of the lines in that
Bill, that if it- was put to me I would db
it. But I am not going to do it without
money, and I am not going to the English
money market to borrow to enhance the
value of land for other people. That game:
is played out. An honorable member says
that he does not believe in loading, but
where are we to get the money from?
An HONORABLE MEMBER. - Tax the
land.
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Mr. BENT.-Tax your mother. This
everlasting tax, tax, ta~, tax, tax, tax! If
there are 10,000 acres of land at
~Iahaikah which Me worth £5 ap acre,
why should we give it away for lOS. or
15s. an acre, and then borrow money from
England in order to make a railway, anci
give other people the enhanced value? If
we get what we are entitled to have-our
own land~some of which is" worth £6 and
£7 an acre, why should we give £7 an
acre for land for closer settlement purposes? Have we not the right to get the
full value? We could make the railway
without encroac~ing on anybody.
"1\1r. TH0l\1S0N.-\Vhy has it not been
taken up?
Mr. BENT.-Because you cannot gel
to it. It grows splendid potatoes, but they
cannot get them away, and it has some
of the finest timber in the world, but what
is the use of it if it cannot be got to
market? It was pointed out at that deputation that the land was worth more than
£10 an acre for the timber.
M·r. GAUNSON:-Bowser says it is worth
£120 an acre.
Mr. BENT. - I think we have had
fun enough oyer this. I mean" business,
and I say that other Ministers have brought
down similar proposals. Would it not be
ridiculous if I were to move one line now,
and then go into recess, and get .the one
line, which it would take only half-a-dozen
boys and three women to make? I mean
business. I do not mean play. I hope
that other honorable members will not get
up. I think we may as well go through
the whole lot, but if honorable memben
are talking to prevent business, I will ask
that there should not be any more talkin:
unless the honorable member who gets up
shows that he knows more about the matter
than the honorable member for Waranga.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-I .think I gave some
information.
1h. BENT.-The honorable member got
the wrong tip. I would not care if I could
get the land, and I gave the honorable
member for Prahran credit for being O"l
the same lines as I was.
Mr. MACKINNON .-Shakspeare thought
of it first.
"1\11-. BENT.-Well, I will call the honorable member Shakspeare.
Mr. MACKINNON. - And you will be
Mr. Puff.
Mr. BENT.-I will be Dickens.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Do not change your
poet.
I
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Mr. BENT.-I do get so sick. Our
friend \vas speaking about the Bulla line.
The Essendon people have taken a part
of that. It was intended to start from the
cattle-yard, and go to Bulla, and they
p.romised to put down 2,000 sovereigns.
Mr. W ATT.-And it was put down, too.
Mr. BENT.-It waSI not put up.
Mr. WATT.-The money was there, but
the Government were not prepared to go
on.
Mr. BENT.-The Essendon people have
taken away the best part, for they have
the Essendon traffic on to Buckley-'street. It
"rill not pay to go to Bulla just now.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-It will pay
to Oaklands township.
Mr. BENT.-Thatlittle "pub." is no good.
That is not a good stopping place, and I
could not suggest that to the House.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-You were the chairman of the committee that recommended it.
Mr. BENT.-But we had Essendon,
with £2,000 promised by the council, and
that makes. the difference.
I could have
gone two or three more, but I thought
that honorable members would hardly swallow that.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-He gives
away the whole show.
Mr. BENT.-Now it is very laughable,
but honorable members know full well that
this is a question of sending these proposals
on to the Railways Standing Committee,
which Parliament has. appointed to take
such matters into consideration.
Honorable members should show that they
If
have confidence in this committee.
they have confidence in the committee, then
these questions should go to the committee,
which will take evidence upon them" and,
having taken evidence, the committee will report to the Government, and it will be for
the Government to say whether they will
Each line has
adopt the report or not.
then to be brought separately before the
committee.
I am quite sure, from the
kind of men the House have appointed to
the committee, that they are not going to
swallow 'seven lines for the sake of gaining
one.
lvIr. MCCUTCHEoN.-The:e will be criticism when they bring them in.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We shall
have a lot of criticism in that quarter!
:Mr. BENT.-If I were outside, and
not speaking to honorable members, I woul d
say that it would be a long time before they
were brough1 in.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The Village
Belle line is passed.
All the others can
go.
Poor Mahaikah!
Mr. BENT.-Of course, when I say
that, we know full well that there will be
a critical examination when the committee's report is being considered by the Government, and the Government will take
sufficient time-in fact, ample time.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You have
taken the Isting out of the whole thing.
Mr. OMA'N.-I did not intend to discuss this motion, but my district has been
drawn into the question, and seeing that
the Premier is so liberal, and intends to
give so many country districts railway facilities, it seems to me a proper time to move
an amendment.
When I was on the platform at the elections, I strongly opposed
I
anv extension of our railway system.
pointed out that we had a very large railway ,system, and I said that the Premier
was in favour of extending that system,
but that he believed in loading the land.
The honorable gentleman believes to-da ,"
that any railway which will run through
private property should be built by the
owners of the private property; and that
when a line runs through Crown lands, no
matter how inferior those lands may be,
the cost should be met by loading - the
Crown lands.
I ask, is that a fair proposal, when we remember that, throughout the Colony, railways have been
built through the pick of our 'land, and th,e
land has not been loaded?
Surely it
would be perfectly fair~ if we were'- now
introducing the loading system, to load the
land which has been held by men since
the time the railway went there.
Mr. THOMSON.-It would- be a job to
load some of them, I am afraid.
Mr'. OMAN.-I admit that it would not
be fair to load people who bought that land
at the enhanced value, and who paid £40
and £60 an acre, but it is folly to commence
loading the land now~ when 'ye have made
it a national policy to build our rail:vays
at the expense of the State.
Why snould
these people in the districts which are now
entitled to railway communication be asked
to pay towards building the lines, and
also bear the burden imposed through the
extravagant railway legislation of the past?
We should go carefully into the railway
question, and I admit that I am somewhat reassured by the 'statement which the
Premier just' mace-that we need have no
fear, and that it may be a long time before
any Railway Bill is brought before the
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House. Through the Western District from
Leigh-road to Wickliffe-road, a distance of
seventy-five miles, there is a stretch of country sixty miles wide, which is capable nf
producing the very best wheat in
the State.
We know that the estates which have been resumed for closer
settlement are returning a greater amount
to the railways than the whole of the net
value of the 'wool which was produced on
these estates.
We should deal with railway lines individually, and not collectively,
and any line that will stand scrutiny,
and which can be justified, should
It is
be built at the cost of the State.
a mistake to build any line unless it can
The people of
be shown that it will pay.
this country 100k to the present Government
for economy.
How have they practised
economy? They have spent half-a-million
with a liberal hand, and have obtained the
sanction of Parliament for a railway to
"Valhalla, although the majority of honorable members questioned the wisdom of
that policy.
I voted against that line, and
I would vote against the present motion, even
if it included the line to Wickliffe-road, because I feel confident that within a few
years that land will be under the closer
settlement system, and that the line will
then have to' be built.
I think the Minister is on sound lines when he wants to
acquire the iand before he puts a railway
through it. I do not believe that the landowners 'should obtain the enhanced value,
but rather that we should hold our hand at
,this period, and not rush rashly into expenditure on railways, because I believe
that we should make the railways
we have at present pay·
Is it fair to
place before the House a proposal in which
some twenty honorable members are interested, and expect to get an unbiased vote?
I say that you cannot get such a vote, and
that twenty men will have to support the
proposal or vote against their own constituencies. I hope that the Premier will not persist in referring so many lines to the Railways Standing Committee. I believe jt
would be a wiser policy to refer the lines
individuall v, so that honorable members
could vote 'on the merits of each individual
line. I do not think that we should refer
a large number of lines to the committee
simply to keep the committee employed.
It will be much better to have the committee
employed for a reasonable time, and allow
them to do their work well. If we refer a
.large number of lines to the committee, the
committee will not be able to give to each
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line the attention it requires, and I hope
that vhe House will not agree to refer all
these lines to that bodv. When we remember that a number of li~es have already been
referred to the committee, I think the
House should hesitate in this matter, and
should now go slowly. I may say that I
am 'opposed to any extension of our railway system at present, but if every constituency is to have a line then I beg to
moveThat the question of running a line from
Leigh.road to Wickliffe·road be also referred to
the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways for consideration and report.

Mr. BENT .-And be loaded?
Mr. OMAN.-I am opposed to loading
altogether.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I second the amendment.
Mr. LEMMON.-I wish to enter my protest against the policy adopted by the Government. I do not think it wise. There
may bea difference of opinion between lawyers as to the law; but, after looking through
the debates wliich took place at the time the
Railways Works Committee Act was passed,
I hold that there can be only one opinion as
to what was the intention of Parliament.
The intention of Parliament undoubtedly
was to prevent the wholesale reference of
lines to the Railways Standing Committee.
I was glad to hear what was enunciated by
the leader of the Opposition with regard to
closer s,ettlement, and' I was also glad to
hear the Premier state that we were all one.
I congratulated the Premier upon the
method that was adopted in dealing with
the Surplus Revenue Bill; but, unfortunately, I cannot congratulate him upon this
occasion.
I find that in my constituency
one of the important journals published
there, in referring to the Brighton Electric
Tramwav, said~
Mr. Bent has carried the Brighton erectric
tramway scheme through the Legislative Assembly, anti intends nex't session to move that the
line be continued from St. Kilda to Grahamstreet, Port Melbourne.
. . The terminal
point is not indicated, but we believe it is to be
near the Port Melbourne railway station. The
idea of running a tramway round both sides of
the Bay from Bri'ghton to Williamstown was
first conceived by the Victoria Electric Light Heat
and Power Company, the manager of which is
at present in London endeavouring to raise capital to produce electric power from Altona coal.

K ow, I think it is a fair thing that if other
constituencies are to 'have these lines, the
Premier should consider the advisabilitv of
connecting Fort Melbourne with Willi~ms
town.
I do not know whether it was, part
of the policy of the Government when it
went to the country, but I know that the
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gentleman who opposed me in the Ministerial interest had a scheme for the construction of an electric tramway under the.
River Yarra.
It is now proposed to carry
'a line from Port Melbourne to Williamstown, and a local poet has writtenHall's tunnel scheme, I must confess,
Has paralyzed the place;
How clear the lines of statesmanship
Are graven on its face.

That candidate went before the electors,
but I do not know whether he had any
assurance from the Government that, if he
was returned, the scheme would be carried
out.
There is not the sl'ightest doubt
that the Premier has shown himself to be
an engineer of the first water-an exceedingly capable man in bagging, not only
Ministerial supporters, but members on this
(the Opposition) side as well.
Mr. BENT.-I have a fitfst class certificate.
,Mr. LEMMON .-1 think the honorable
gentleman deserves it. However, I think
the Honse must be exceedingly careful in
connexion witth this measure.
We have
hf::ard a discussion as, to whether a precedent has !been established by the Turner
Government, but there is a doubt about it.
There is not the slightest doubt in my mind,
however, that if the present proposal is carried future Governments will not hesitate to
take it as a precedent tthat will justify them
i'l referring more batches of railway lines
to the Railways Standing Committee.
Therefore, I sincerely hope that the House
will see the wisdom of rejecting the proposal.
Mr. Carlisle's amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. Oman's amendment was negatived.
The House divided on Mr. Bent's
rnotionAves
33
N~es
Majority for the motion
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Mr. Argyle
Mr. Bent
Mr. Bowser
Mr. Boyd
Mr. E. H. Cameron
Mr. J. Cameron
Mr. Carlisle
Mr. Craven
Mr. Cullen
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Mr. Fairbairn
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Mr.
Mr.
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Mr.
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Mr.
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Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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Hutchinson
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Keogh
Kirkwood
Langdon
Levien
Livingston
Mackey
McCutcheon
McKenzie
McLeod
Murray
Robertson
Swinburne
Tellers:
Mr. Duffus
Mr. Thomson

Order of Business.
NOES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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Mr.
Mr.
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Mr.
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Beard
Beazley
G. H. Bennett
H. S. Bennett
A. A. Billson
Bromley
Colechin
Holden
Lawson
Lemmon
Mackinnon
McGregor
Morrissey

Mr. Oman
Mr. Outtrim
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Prendergast
Mr. Smith
Mr. Solly
Mr. Toutcher
Mr. 'Watt
Mr. Wilkins

Tellers:
Mr. J. W. Billson
Mr. Elmslie

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Mr. BENT presented a message from the'
Governor, intimating that, on November
22, at the Government Offices, His Excellency gave his assent to the St. Kilda
Abattoirs Reserve Revocation Bill and the
Alexandra P ark Bill.
EXECUTORS COMPANY'S ACT
FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. MACKEY moved-That this Bill be read a third time.

He said that last night, when the Bill was
under discussion, a question arose as to the
propriety of insisting upon the company
concerned paying the usual fees for private
Bills. • He was now able to inform the
House that the company "had agreed to pay
all the fees as regarded this measure. There
would not be any waiver at all in that respect.
Mr. GAUNSON stated that it was he
who raised this question last night, and he
thought it would be very ungenerous to insist upon t'ne company paying the fees a
second time, merely because of a slip. He
hoped that this second payment would not
bl~ insisted upon.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bin
was read a third time.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that yesterday afternoon the Premier made
a promise that to-day he would intimate
what further business would be brought on.
He (Sir Alexander Peacock) came ~o the
House to-day, and several other honorable
members did the same-Mr. BENT.-·And you have kept us busy
at nothing.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that it was distinctly understood that the
Licensing Bill would be proceeded with
this evening.
Mr. BENT.-Yes, after these formal notices.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that honorable members had been promised
that they would be told to-day what business would be discharged.
Mr. BENT.-I am not going to discharge
- anything. I am going to work.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that was all right.
JUSTICES ACT FURTHER
Ai\-IENDMENT BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
further consideratiori of this Bill.
. Discussion (adjourned from the previous
day) was resumed on clause 6, providing
as to the procedure where the accused did
not plead guilty before the justices.
Mr. BAILES stated that when progress
was reported last night, he \vas about to
move an amendment in ~ub-clause (5),
which provided that after hearing the evidence for the defence, the justices might
discharge the prisoner, or commit him for
trial "at the next sittings of the Supreme
Court for the hearing of criminal trials, or
at the next Court of General Sessions of
the Peace in the bailiwick in which such
justice then is." He begged to moveThat the word <C bailiwick" be struck out, and
the words "place nearest or most convenient to
the place" inserted in lieu thereof.

Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he had no
objection to the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was passed.
On clause 14, which was as follows : Sub·section (4) of section 59 of the principal
Act is hereby amended by inserting the words
"whether on balance of account or otherwise"
immediately after the word "action" where it
first occurs in such sub-section, and, further, by
inserting the item " for money due upon accounts
stated" after the item "for money due upon a
bill of exchange, promissory note, or cheque,"

Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT moved-That after the words "for money due upon
accounts stated" the following words be 'inserted :-" any tax payable, witb interest there<>n, under the Income Tax Act 1895, or any Act
amending the same."

He said that this would enable claims for
income tax to be brought before a court of
petty sessions.
The amendment was agreed to.
~1r. McGREGOR said he was very glad
that this clause, as well as the following
dause, providing for the summary recovery
of civil debts, had been included in the
Bill. The provisions of these clauses were
embodied in a Bill for the amendment of
the Justices Act, which he himself had in-

traduced into the House on two occasions,
and he complimented the Gov:ernment upon
their inclusion in the present measure.
Under the present Justices ,Act, it was
necessary for a tradesman, if he sued a
debtor, to make out a detailed account,
not withstanding the fact that there might
be no objection to the account, and
that it might have been running on for a
great number of years. The justices very
often recognised that a detailed account was
quite unnecessary, but the law did not allow
them to dispense with it. In his opinion
these provisions would confer great benefits
on the trading public if they were passed
into law.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked whether
the Chief Secretary would have any objection to inserting in the clause the words "or
for the wages of domestic servants or
damages in lieu of notice."
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT stated that
claims for wages could be dealt with by a
court of petty sessions, under the heading of
" Work and labour done," but claims for
damages in lieu of notice had to be
brought in the County Court under the provisipns of the Employers and Employes
Act 189I.
Mr. GAUNSON said that supposing a
servant had entered upon a week, and the
employer said, " I want to get rid of you."
Suppose the servant then said, " I want my
week's wages, and I want another week's
wages in lieu of notice."
The servant was
entitled to get that extra week's wages, but
he could not get it without going to the
County Court. The suggestion made by
the leader of the Opposition was a simple
one, and the point ought to be conceded.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would
bring his amendment up after the third
reading. That would give time to the legal
members of the Government to look into
the matter.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
On the motion of Si,r SAMUEL GILLOTT, new clauses A and B relating to
default summons and procedure, were
agreed to.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT stated that he
had circulated a new clause dealing with
the powers of visiting justice or justices at
gaols. The honorable member for Essendon had raised objections to the clause, and
he would not move it.
On the motion of Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT, new clause D, repealing paragraphs (a)~ (b), and (d) of sub-section (4) of
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section 32 of the Income Tax Act 1895,
was agreed to.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT proposed new
clause E, providing that any Judge or
police magistrate who was a member of a
Licensing Court might, in the name of the
Court, exercise all the powers of the Court
with respect to certain specified matters.
Mr. GAUNSON remarked that the honorable member for Richmond had suggested
that there was really no need for a County
Court Judge to sit with a couple of police
magistrates as a Licensing Court. For that
matter, one magistrate would be quite sufficient, especially in country districts. This
Bill was not the proper place for an amendment of the Licensing Act, but as the new
clause had been proposed he would like
to amend it by striking out the reference
to the Judge.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I have no objection.
Mr. GAUNSON movedThat the words "Judge or" be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT stated that
another clause" had been suggested to him
by the Municipal Association, and he proposed to move it. It was only a question
of interest on their rates, and the clause
would give similar powers to those existing in the Water Act at present.
Mr. BENT.-No j we have had too much
municipalities.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he had
no interest in the matter, and if this was
not to be passed, well and good.
Mr. BAILES said he had circulatea
several new clauses" of which he understood the Chief Secretary would not accept some, but would accept others. He
would not propose those to which the Chief
Secretary objected. He begged to propose
the following new clause:In ap/plid;ttions for orders for commitment
under Part III. of the Imprisonment of Fraudulent Debtors Act 1890 it shall not be necessary
to serve a certified copy of the original order
upon defendant prior to the issue of a fraud
summons against him, provided that a minute or
memorandum of such order signed by the Clerk
of the Court making such order shall be served
upon defendant prior to the issue of such fraud
summons"

Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT stated that at
present, in connexion with the procedure
for imprisonment for debt, it was necessary to serve a copy of the formal order
on the defendant prior to the issue of the
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fraud summons. This clause proposed, instead of issuing a certified copy of the original order, to serve the defendant with
a minute or memorandum from the
Clerk of the Court as to what the
The whole order in
judgment was.
full gave no further information than
such minute, which would explain that
there had been a verdict against him
for so much, with costs "amounting to
so much. That was all the defendant
wanted to know. The present procedure
put the creditor to a lot of trouble and expense in trying to recover his debt.
Mr. GAUNSON asked if this clause
would not enable a creditor to shove his unfortunate debtor into gaol very easily? That
was not the sort of thing Parliament should
encourage.
Mr. BENT.-Then we had better drop it.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT stated that the
difficulty of getting a debtor into gaol was
to prove, when he was in the witness box and
examined on the fraud summons, that he
came within the terms of the Act that made
him liable to imprisonment. The present
procedure was merely formal. It put a
creditor to a lot of trouble, and did no
good. He had always set his face against
the procedure of imprisonment for debt
from beginning to end, and had never
adopted that course whenever he could get
out of it. As a matter of practice he knew
that the present procedure, that the honorable member for Bendigo East sought to
amend, was expensive to the creditor, and
did no good to anybody.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Poor creditor.
Mr. PRENDERGAST stated that he
would like to see a great deal of difficulty
placed in the way of any kind of individual who used the Courts for debt-collecting purposes in any endeavour he made
to place a man in prison. There were certain firms of solicitors in Melbourne-this
did not apply to any member of this House
at all-who were nothing more than debtcollecting agents for certain firms.
They
collected large percentages, and, instead of
following the ordinary honorable process
of the law, went burrowing in and out
of holes to get people intO' gaol or threaten
or starve them or screw the very last penny
out of them. Men should be compelled by
any reasonable process 'Of law to pay their
Just debts, but no power should be placed
in the hands of anv of the individuals he
had referred to by ;elaxing the present process, which should rather be m"ide more
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stringent. Some of these firms were a per- not think there would be any champion of
fect disgrace to the community. They col- the wife deserter on the floor of this
lected for certajn firms, some of them on House.
the time-payment basis. They were nothing
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT stated that
but bleeders. They acted as solicitors for for thirty or forty years the point was never
a number of money lenders who were getting taken that where an order was made for
the very last penny out of r:eople. The pro- maintenance against a deserting husband or
cess now prescribed should not be relaxed father, the Court had power in default of
one iota to accommodate those people at all his finding suretyship to retain him until he
in whose way the greatest possible difficul- did find it. That point was taken a few
ties should' be placed.
years back, 'although the practice for perMr. BENT stated that when this Bill haps half a century had been that he should
was brought on to-night he was informed have a reasonable time to find the surety.
that there were only three amendments to Men intending to desert, if given reasonable
be made in it, and that it would not take time to find the surety, and if allowed to
long. Now, honorable members were start- go at large sometimes disappeared out of
the jurisdiction of the State,and the objert
ing a new Bill.
of
the clause was to give a discretion to the
Mr. BAILEs.-I withdraw the clause to
justices not to allow a man to leave until
save time.
the suretyship was found.
Mr. MACKINNON stated that he had
Mr. IRVlNE.-It is very inconvenient to
been informed bv an eminent solicitor in
Melbourne, who had considerable practice, bring into this Bill a whole lot of amendthat long before the honorable member pro- ments of differenu Acts.
posed this clause the present procedure was
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said una very annoying and irritating obstacle in doubtedly this clause was an amendment of
the way of getting at people who would not the Marriage Act.
pay their debts. Honorable members all
:Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that he
knew it was extremely hard to get at cerdid not desire to protect the man who left
tain gentlemen.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-It is dreadfully hard on his wife and family without means of support. No member would countenance such
people who want to get a man into gaol.
a thing, but he had known cases in
Mr. MACKINNON said the honorable
this
country where men had been commember knew it was pretty hard to get a
man into gaol. This difficulty had un- mitted to gaol for failure to find suredoubtedly been felt by people who were ties, and been held at the exrense of the
endeavouring to collect their debts.
Of State for an indefinite period. They were
course, if the honorable member for Bendigo thus absolutely debarred from the opporEast liked to withdraw the clause he did tunity of finding sureties by being kept
under lock and key. He had been appealed
not object.
to since he had been in Parliament to get
The new clause was withdrawn.
out of gaol men who were r:ut there simply
nIr. BAILES proposed the following new through vindictiveness in SOme instances,
clauseand not because their wives or children had
In
'Where Justices have power, under Part IV. of been left without means of sup'port.
the Marriage Act 1890, to order defendant to find other instances men had been repeatedly
good and sufficient surety that he wi'll comply committed to gaol and kept there, because
with the order of maintenance made against
they declined to find the surety in a contenhim, or that he will not desert, or leave without
adequate means of support, his wife or children, tious spirit because the law had gone
such Justices shall have discretionary power to against them. To get at those people one
order defendant to find such surety forthwith, would go to any extent
possible, but
and, in default, shall commit him to gaol until if men could be imprisoned through vinsuch surety be found.
dictiveness they would be given no chance
He said if he explained this clause there at all of getting the necessary sureHe did not feel inclined to inwould be no justification for reople getting ties.
up and criticising it without know ledge. He crease this kind of penalty at all. Increased
proposed it in order to do away with the protection might be given to wives and
possibility of a man who deserted his wife children in the direction of personal c;eIt gave power to curity by letting some men get out to see
or children escaping.
magistrates to send the man forthwith to if they could earn the money to support their
gaol if he did not find securities. He did wives and children, or to offer their labour
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to get sureties to enable them to do ~o. tainly not be put into the Marriage Act of
He did not believe in the clause as it 1890, but would have to be searched for
stood.
somewhere else.
It would be as easily
Mr. BAILES.-It gives discretionary found in a fairly short Justices Act as in
power.
an amendment of the Marriage Act. Was.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said this clause the honorable member to wait, as others had
gave a discretionary power to commit. At had to wait, for private Bills to be dealt
present the justices had the power not with this session without any chance of
to commit. He would be bound that very their passing,· except one that had been,
few men had escaped from this kind of taken up by the Government? Balancing the
service in the State, for the police force was convenience of the clause against the inconmoderately active in that regard, and venience of having it placed in an out-ofoffenders of this class were very often the-way Act, which in any case would bebrought back from other States at the ex- come perfectly familiar in a short while
pense of this State, whereas in other classes to practising solicitors, there was every reaof offences the State would not bring men son for dealing with the clause now.
back without a deposit first being made.
Mr. IRVINE.-It is not merely solicitors r
In the circumstances, he did not think a but the public, Who ought to know where
man should be allowed to be kept in gaol to find the clause.
indefinitel y.
Mr. MACKINNON said that the people
Mr. IRVINE remarked that he did not who deserted their wives were only a
know whether the Chief Secretary had con- small section of the public, and the 'law
sidered the extreme inconvenience caused was brought very prominently before them
Actually in the Milk
by introducing this kind of patch-work le- when necessary.
gislation. The clause was importing into Supervision Bill now before the House,
an amendment of the Justices Act a piece there was a provision repealing an imporof law that had nothing whatever to do with tant section in the Factories Act, and yet
that Act. All the provisions relating to the that Bill was brought in by the Governmaintenance of deserted wives were codi- ment, so they were not quite the Simon
fied and put together in the Marriage Act. Pure that they would have the honorable
Complaints were often heard about the member who had just returned from Europe
difficulty of knowing what the law was or believe them to be. The objection raised
where to find it, but Parliament was really by the honorable member for Lowan, was
likely to make itself liable to the com- rather hyper-criticism. He was bound to
plaint of causing that very difficulty. It stick up for a member of his eleven, and
was sometimes difficult enough for lawyers, therefore he would support the clause.
The new clause was agreed to.
not to speak of laymen, to find out what
Mr. LAWSON proposed the following
people's rights were under Acts of Parliament. When a man went to the Marriage new clause:Act he went to the place where he expected
For section 2 of the Justices Act 18g8 there
to find all the legislation about that par- shall be substituted the fo110wing section,
ticular subject. If there was something namely:else hidden away in some other Act not· No order to review any order of any Court of
Petty Sessions, or Justice, made in any complaint
dealing with the subject that he had over- for
any civil debt recoverable summarily, shall
looked, it tended to increase litiga60n and be granted or made under section 141 of the
the expense of litigation.
principal Act unless the sum in respect to which
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT stated that he the person applying for the order to review is
aggrieved exceeds £5 sterling (exclusive of costs),
quite agreed that this clause should stand or unless it appears to the Supreme Court
over until an amendment of the Marriage or a Judge thereof that the order complained of ought to be reviewed on the ground
Act was introduced.
that it involved or decided some important prinMr. MACKINNON observed that there ciple
of general application, or some undecided
was a great deal of force in what had been question of law, or unless the Court of Pettv
said against the clause, but the honorable . Sessions, or Justice, had no jurisdiction
member for Bendigo East desired to effect authority to make such order, and substantial
what he considered a useful reform in the justice has not been done.
law.
He said the object was to give effect to the
Mr. IRVINE.-Why cumber this measure, intention of the Legislature when passing
however useful?
the Justices Act 1898, which was to proMr. MACKINNON said whatever pro- vide that there should be no order to revision was passed in this matter would cer- view in cases where the amount involved
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. The Bill was reported with amendments,
was less than £5, unless some important
principle of law was involved, or some un- and the amendments were adopted.
decided question of law to be determined
On the motion of Sjr SAMUEL GILon. From a recent decision of the Full LOTT, the Bill was then read a third time.
Court in the case of Beven v. LU oore, upMr. PRENDERGAST called attention
setting the decision of Mr. Justice Hoodto clause 14, which was as follows ; the case was reported in 24 Victorian Law
Sub-section (4) of section 59 of the principal
Reports, pages 634 and 792-it appeared
is hereby amended by inserting the words
that the intention of the Legislature had not Act
"whether on balance of account or otherwise"
been given effect to.
He understood the immediatel y after the word "action" where it
Chief Secretary was prepared to accept the first occurs in such sub-section, and, further, by
clause with a slight amendment, to which inserting the item" For money due upon accounts
stated" after the item "For money due upon a
he had no objection.
bill of exchange, promissory note, or cheque."
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT stated that he and movedwould accept this clause in a slightly
That the word "items" be substituted for the
amended form provided that the honorable word" item" (line 6), and that the words" and
member abandoned the other new clause for wages for domestic service, or damages in
of notice," be inserted after the ~ord
that he had circulated.
He begged to lieu
., stated."
moveMr. IRVINE said he would like to know
That the word" principle" (lines 14 and 15), be
if
the Chief Secretary had considered the
Qmitted, and the words "question or principle
language of the amendment. It did not
Qf law, or some matter," be inserted.
Mr. MACKINNON stated that he did seem to be correct to say " damages in lieu
It would be better to say
not think the Chief Secretary's amendment of notice."
"
damages.
for
illegal dismissal."
would carry out the intention of the honMr. BOWSER said that, considering the
orable member for Castlemaine.
rapidity with which Bills were being passed,
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-If the thing is and the number of amendments which were
not right we can get it amended in another being interpolated by the Government and
place.
by honorable members, the time had arrived
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-All right, we when the House should appoint a Select
can get it amended next session.
Committee, consisting, of the Speaker and
:1\'Ir. MACKINNON said the amendment two other experienced members, to revise
now proposed on the clause would leave Bills between the Committee stage and the
things very much as they were at present. third reading, in order that a crop of errors
should not be discovered as in the past in
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT remarked that the Supreme Court.
Some criticism was
if the honorable member for Prahran found made Iby Mr. Justice Hood on a measure
that the clause, as amended, did not meet that was passed to amend the Factories and
what he desired, the Government could Shops Act.
easily get it amended to-morrow in another
Mr. WATT.-That was framed by explace.
perienced
lawyers.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I agree to that.
Mr. BOWSER said that great confusion
The amendment was agreed to, and the was caused also by the practice of intronew clause, as amended, was adopted.
ducing into Bills amendments which affected
Mr. LAWSON stated that he had cir- various Acts of Parliament.
~ulated some amendments this morning" but
Mr . WATT remarked that it had been
it appeared that there had not beel! suffi- a matter of common comment during the
cient time for them to be fully consIdered. session, that amendments drafted at the
He did not wish to jeopardize the passage table were likely to prove productive of
of the Bill, Ibecause it contained some ex- litigation in the future. If. attention was
~ellent provisions; and, as the Chief Secre- no~ given to this matter the object of legistary had assured him that he would look lation would be to furnish the legal profesinto the matter during the recess, he (Mr. sion with 'more briefs.
Another matter
Lawson) would not move the amendments.
worthy of attention was that every attempt
A verbal amendment was made in the should be made to codifv our laws as much
schedule, and the title of the Bill was as possible. Bills were" introduced in such
amended by the addition of the words " and a way that there were sometimes six measures -amending the orig,inal Act. If the
for other purposes."
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remarks of the honorable member for Wapgaratta were disregarded, words might be
loosely inserted in Bills that might militate
against the effect of the provisions. He
trusted the Chief Secretary would give attention t'O the warning.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that if
the leader of the Opposition would withdraw the amendwent, he (Sir Samuel Gillott) would undertake to prepare an amendment to meet the case. It was inconvenient
to draft these amendments at the table, for
with the excitement of debate one's mind
was not in a proper frame to do the work.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that, in deference t'O the wishes of the Chief Secretary, he would withdraw the amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
The Bill was ordered to be transmitted
to the Legislative Council.
LICENSING BILL.
The debate (adjourned from the previous
day)z on Sir Samuel Gillott's motion for
the second reading 'Of this Bill was resumed.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Everyone must regret that the Government have
delayed the introduction of this Bill till
now.- It is a very important measure, and,
instead 'Of being called a Bill to amend the
Licensing Act, it ought to be called a Bill
to provide, at the expense of the publicans,
the amount of money required for compensation in connexion with the North Melbourne poll, and to repudiate the existing
arrangement in connexion with the licensing
equivalent.
I recognise the difficulty in
which the Government have been placed.
But eVeryone must admit that this is a pure
patch-work Bill from beginning to end. It
is a roug,h haphazard way of raising a certain amount of money at the expense of the
publican; and it has not got the support of
the teetotal party, for everyone is disappointed with the Bill.
I am prepared to
admit that the newer districts should receive some consideration in the matter of
licensing fees. This Bill is brought in at
the end of the sessi'On.
Mr. BENT.-It has been on the paper for
four months.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Not
so long, as that. It was read a first time
on 28th September, and when the second
reading, was moved by the Chief Secretary,
he made a. speech which was half apologetic. Anyone could tell' from listening
to the speech, and from reading it afterwards in Hansard, that he recognised
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that the Bill was not drawn on fair
lines throughout.
It is too important
to be rushed through at the end
of the session.
It was unfortunate
that the deputation from the municipal conference waited on the Treasurer just before
he delivered the Budget. That conference
suggested that the whole question of the
licensing law should be taken into consideration next session. Last night we had
a statement from the Treasurer, in which
he mentioned certain amendments that the
Government intended to propose in the Bill.
I am prepared to admit that he has tried in
a rough way to meet the difficulties of the
situation. Further amendments have been
circulated within the last hour or two, one
of which is an important amendment, altering the period of the licensing equivalent to
five years. That is not known throughout
the country. The Government, with their
majority, If they wish to do so, can carry
any proposal through.
A great mistake
has been made by the Government in dealing with this question on the lines laid
They could have set aside
down.
sufficient money from the surplus revenue to meet the demands of the North
Melbourne poll. There is a general Impression outside that the whole of the
licensing laws will have to be recast. No
one has taken a more active interest in debating the licensing question than the Premier himself. If members look at Hansard they will find that when the Government brought down a Licensing Bill in 1885
the present Premier was the stoutest opponent of the proposal to limit the licensing
equivalent to five years, and it was suggested that it should be for twenty-five
years. The present Premier opposed the
proposal, contending that there should be
no limitation.
The discussion then was
carried on for ten successive nights before
the second reading of the Bill was agreed
to. Every phase of the liquor question was
discussed to the fullest extent. The Appropriation Bill and other measures have
now been passed, and is it fair to press this
measure through now? There is not sufficient money to meet the demands of the
North Melbourne cases, and the houses
cannot be closed until the compensation
rr.oney is made available.
I\·fr. PRENDERGAST.-Unless monev is
made available to pay the people ii'nmediately, the people who are not entitled to
the money will grab the most of it.
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Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.The Premier made a distinct statement at
the last general election, when he stated
that the condition of affairs had so improved that there was not to be any more
taxation imposed.
Mr. BENT.-We have not imposed any
more taxation.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.By this Bill a small number of people are
to be taxed. Some 1,537 people are to have
their licence-fee raised from £15 to £17
lOS.
It is a coincidence that the constituencies of members sitting in opposition are
affected very seriously by this proposal.
Mr. McBRIDE.-It affects members on the
Government side, too.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.Not to the same extent.
Mr. BENT.-Surely you do not say that
I considered the sides of the House in this
matter?
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.I do not say that, but that it is a peculiar
coincidence that all the members on the
Opposition side are affected by the proposal
in regard to the equivalent for licences.
Last night certain information was circulated, and to-day other documents were
circulated, by the Chief Secretary, but
there is a great difference between the two
Last night information was
statements.
circulated showing that under the. amended
proposal the city of Ballarat was to receive
£3,000, and within twenty-four hours
aIJother statement has been circulated,
which raises Ballarat another £250. Bendigo was to receive £3,900 last evening,
but now it is to receive £4,250. Collingwood was to receive £2, 100, but now it is
to be £2,200; Fifzroy was to receive
£2,049, but now it is to be £2,100. Melbourne was to receive £12,526, but now it
is to receive £13,000. Prahran and
Richmond are to get slight increases. The
Premier announced that the proposal to
raise the roadside licence from £5 to £10
was to be abandoned. Why?
Mr. BENT.-Because they are all poor.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.That will apply to a case I intend to put before the Premier. In the case of some of
the older settled towns, and particularly the
mining towns, the minimum was to be £15.
That has been raised 'to £17 lOS., although
honorable members know that in numbers
of cases on the roads where business has decreased even the licence-fee of £15 has
Ibeen felt to be a tremendous tax. This
proposal shows that the Government are
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really driven into every corner in order to
raise some money to pay the compensation
for the North Melbourne hotels. The real
effect of this proposal is that the compensation money for the North Melbourne publichouses is to come from the public-houses
throughout the State, and I ask is that fair?
One must admit that the Victorian Alliance,
which has always taken an active part on
the liquor question, has shown itself actuated by fai·r principles in connexion with
this question. The Alliance has issued a
circular in which they sayReferring to the Bill to amend the Licensing
Act (No.2) introduced by the Honorable the
Chief Secretary, we would respectfully point out
that clause 8, sub-sections (3) and (4), is a departur!=! from the promise made to us, and to the
several municipal and shire councils, when the
original Act was passed.
We consider that any reduction will be a bread!
of faith to all those electors who voted under the
promise that the municipal revenue would not be
affected, and would prevent any further reduction by local option.
It is, moreover, a departure from the important
principle laid down by the Act of 1885 that there
should be no municipal interest in either the
increase or decrease of licence revenue.
We trust, therefore, that the members of the
Legislative Assembly will not sanction this proposed alteration.

Honorable members would recollect that
when the Bill of 1885 went through, and
numbers of hotels were closed the municipalities were protecte'd, 'and their
amount, or equivalent, was not at
al! decr.eased.
This proposal, however,
WIll s.enously affect the different municipalities which have relied on the faith of
an Act of Parliament.
This is a hotchpotch Bill, without any principle at all,
and would not have been introduoed if the·
Treasurer had not been driven into a corBut wh.'/"
ner by the local option polls.
should all the interests throughout the State
be penalized on that account? There is no
doubt that this Bill is favoured by the
owners of hotel property, and especially
those who have large houses. In looking
at the circular of the Licensed Victuallers'
Association one can read between the lines
that they are in favour of the Bill, and are
prepared to accept it.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Whv?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCIC-Because they want to see the taxation increased on the smaller public-houses. Can
anyone say that £17 lOS. is a fair tax
on a number of little houses, which are a
convenience to the pUblic?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The whole increase amounts to 25S. a year.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is
£2 lOS.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The licensee has
only to pay half and the, owner the other
half.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.Everyone knows that the poor tenant will
have to pay the whole of the money in one
way or another. There are 1,537 publichouses which have to pay an increase of
£2 lOS., and I object to that proposal as
unfair, and I hope the House will reject it. Why should we impose this taxation on them to meet the deficit of the
licensing fund?
When we work out the
figures we can see that the amount which
would come in under this Bill would 'be
about sufficient, with the money now to the
credit of the licensing fund, to meet the
claims of the North Melbourne publichouses. There are honorable members who
will recollect that when, owing to financial
straits, some years ago, Sir George Turner
took from the licensing fund a sum of
£20,000-1 think the fund then amounted
to £77 ,ooo-it was understood that that
amount would be repaid, and if it had been
repaid out of the surplus revenue, we should
not have had this difficulty. However, if
the Government are determined to force
through the Bill, I know it is useless to
debate it, because they have the num1bers.
I may' point out that, as this particular Bill
is to be passed for five years, if during the
next eighteen months or two years any reform 'Of the licensing law is proposed, we
shall be told that the matter has been tied
up for five years. I hope the Government
will not press this Bill, but will hold the
matter over until next session, and then
bring down several reforms which are necessary in the licensing law. It is extremely
unfair that at this stage of the session
an important Bill like this should be
rushed tErough without the fullest consideration and I enter my protest against
the course that the Government are taking
in the matter.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I desire merelv to
point out that in England there is ~ Licensing Act which was passed on the 15th
August in this year. It is entitled, "An
Act to amend the Licensing Acts, I 828 to
;9°2, in respect to the extinction of licences
and .the granting of new licences." I wjl]
read the schedule to that Act-
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SCALE OF MAXIMUM CHARGES.
ANNUAL VALUE OF PREMISES TO BE TAKEN AS FOR
THE PURPOSE OF THE PUBLICAN'S LICENCE DUTY.

Under £15
£15 and under £20
£20
£25
£25
£3 0
0
£3
£40
£40
£50
0
£5
£100
£100
£200
£200
£300
00
£3
£400 ,
£400
£500
£500
£600
£600
£700
£700
£800
£800
,,£900
£900 and over

Maximum
Rate of Charge.
... £1 a 0
2 0 0
3 0 0
4 0 0
6 0 0
10 0 0
15 0 0
20 0 0
30 0 0
40 0 0
50 0 0
60 0 0
70 0 0
80 0 0
90 0 0
100 0 0

In England they have licence-fees extending up from £1 to £100, and they stop
at a rental of £900.
Why should we not
follow in the footsteps of the old country, and charge licensees in the same way?
That would certainly be better than this
Government scale, and I would suggest to
the Premier to consider the matter. There
is no reason why Menzies should be only
charged £50 and the Blue Post in Little
Collins-street Ibe charged the same amount.
The thing seems monstrous.
We woulfl
be justified in charging an hotel like' Men·
zies £500 or £1,000 a year, and I would
be very glad to see it done. Hotels also like
Young and Jackson's and others which do
a magnificent business should be charged,
accordingly j it is nonsense to say that they
cannot pay.
I hope the Government will
I would be sorry
persevere ~vith the Bill.
to see them lose it, although it has been
brought in doubtless on account of the North
Melbourne poll.
I trust these local opti0!1 polls will be put 'a stop to.
To increase the number of hotels you must have
a full third of the voters, but to decrease
the number the vote of one man is sufficient, and the country may thus be put
to an expense of £5°,000.
That is a
monstrous state of things, and shows that
the teetotallers have possession of the country.
I hope, however, that there is a little
common sense left.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN ...2.-This Bill seems to
me to inflict the greatest amount of worry
and inconvenience on the greatest possjble
number of persons while bringing in the
smallest possible amount of money, and I
cannot think that that is good legislation.
The Bill certainlv wants a tremendous lot
of licking into shape. And what is it all
for?
It is to get in £37,000 to pay
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up the compensation on those troublesome
North Melbourne hotels.
I understand
that there is about £13,000 left in the com-.
pensation fund and the compensation
amount required will be about £50,000.
And the whole of the hotels and clubs are
to be worried in order to produce this result.
I think there should be some principle in legislation and especially in legislation of this kind.
Look at the different sorts of worry that will be inflicted on
the different classes of the community by
this measure. First of all clubs are to be
inspected.
Well, we all know what that
will mean.
A policeman will stroll in
and walk all round the club. Then we will
have the inspector of liquor.
When the
inspector strikes a good bin in a good club,
I suppose he will stav there.
What on
earth do you want to inspect a club's
liquor for? If they choose to drink bad
liquor· let them do it.
I should very
much like to be an inspector of liquor
under this Act; I thi.nk he will have
a rosy time, and can do what he likes.
That is not by any means one of the worst
features of this Bill. One of the worst
features seems to be this arbitrary system
for clubs, by which the fee is fixed according to the number of their members. There
is a further amendment just brought in to
exempt any clubs which are establisherl
only for the purpose of art, bowling, chessplaying, cricket, cycling, draughts-playing,
golf, gun practice, hurling, motoring.
rowing, tennis, or yachting, the annual fee
for such a club to be onlv half the other
rates. I notice that the Chief SecretarY
has left out ping-pong.
.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I will accept
an amendment.
Mr. GAUNSON. -- None of these clubs
need pay, for' they need not to go to the
Licensing Courts for certificates.
Mr. F AIRBAIRN.-It is contended that
some of these clubs are drinking-places.
but it will be found that at every one of
the~e clubs some of these games will be
played in order to escape half the fee.
It would be better to reduce the fees at
once. I know one club which has 1,100
full members, and a great many visiting
members, and its drink-bill last year was
only £240. I know several other clubs
in the same category, and. under this Act,
they will have to pay £150.
Mr GAUNSON.-The basis is altogether
wrong.
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Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-The basis should
be on the consumption of liquor. I know
that it is contended that there is a difficultv
in finding out what the consumption of
liquor is, but that would be a difficulty
experienced in connexion with an hotel,
and not in connexion with a club. A club
has a balance-sheet which is audited, and
which has to go before a committee. A
gr,eat number of people have to verify it,
and the quantity of liquor consumed is
perfectly well known. I hope that the
Chief Secretary, if he wants to see this
Bill pass, will amend that provision. I
am afraid that a good many honorable
members are supporting this measure just
because their particular shires will get a
little more out of it than they got previously, and that means, of course, that
some of the other shires will get a little
less. That may appear just enough from
the point of view of those honorable members, but the measure has been ill thought
out, and I hope that even those, honorable
members will nC),t persevere in supporting
the Bill unless it is seriously amended. I
understand that clause 7 is to be amended.
Mr. WATT.-It is. to be omitted altogether.
Mr. F AIRBAIRN.~That provides that
the penalties under the Act are to go to
the informant.
Sir 'SAMUEL GILLOTT.-They are to go
to the Licensing Fund.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-I am glad to hear
that, because that was evidently a provision which was not well thought out.
Mr. 'KEOGH.-I rise .to a point of
order. The honorable member for Toorak
states that certain honorable members are
supporting this Bill because .the shires
which they represent will receive more
money under it. That is imputing motives.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Does the cap fit?
Mr. KEOGH.-Certainly not, and I
hope the honorable member will withdraw
that remark, because he does not know
which honorable members are supportll1O"
this Bill,. and 'which honorable memb2lr~
are not supporting it.
The SPEAKER.-Of course, the honorable member has no right to impute
motives to any honorable member.
Mr. F AIRBAIRN.-I should be sorry
tOo impute motives to honorable members.
I have indicated one or two wavs in which
1 think this measure requi;es serious
amendment. The chief point is in regard
to the principle on which clubs are to
be taxed.
That requires to be altered,
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because we do not want to do an injustice fo will be said, I hope, by other speakers who
anybody. We do not want to tax one set will follow, will have the effect of inducing
of citizens more than another set of citizens. the Premier to withdraw the Bill altoI have given notice of one little amendment gether. I may say that, although associated
myself. It has been circulatp.d for a good with the trade, I am not standing here towhile, and I have not heard a single dis- night as the mouthpiece either of the wholesentient voice raised in regard to it. That sale or the retail trade. I have a perfectly
,amendment is to provide that anyone who open mind in all matters connected ,.,Iith
goes to a public-house out of hours, and the trade, and I proved this by what I said
ge.ts served with grog, shall be equally in this House in connexion with the tied
liable with the pUblican to be punished. houses. The speech I made on that subThe only objection I have heard at all to ject two years ago has been quoted by
that is that if we open the door to one some of the leaders of the temperance moveamendment, there will be a great many ment in the old world. But I should like
to point out in connexion with this meamore amendmen,ts proposed.
Sir ALEXANDER _PEACOCK.-We promise sure, which is declared to be so import?.nt
and urgent, that it was introduced bv the
you a lively time with this Bill.
1\1r. FAIRBAIRN. - I think that is honorable member for Essendon on' the
possible. On the other hand, there are 28th September, that the second readin6"
many things in this measure which will was moved by the Chief Secretary on the
not make a great deal of difference, and 12th October, and that the debate was then
which have met with universal consen,t. adjourned for one week. Here we are, on
Like the amendment which I have sug- the 23rd November, just on the eve of the
gested, they are not debatable. I may prorogation, again confronted with this Bill,
mention that my amendment has received which is of a highly contentious character.
I have no doubt that it will be debated to
the approval of the licensed victuallers
and .the temperance party, as well as of the bitter end. When this Bill came befoIe
the House it was supposed to be a measure
th'= common-sense communitv.
1\1r. GAUNSON.--:-Would you send the that had received the full and mature consideration of the Government, but at this
customer to Pentridge?
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-I would just fine stage, just when we are about to prorogue,
we find the Government coming down with
him.
amended proposals.
1\1r. GAUNSON.-That is a fine idea!
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Every clause
1\1r. FAIRBAIRN.-I should be sorry
is amended.
if the honorable member should' fall in.
1\1r. A· A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Almost
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It will create a nt'W
every cla:use is to be amended. While I am
offence.
Mr. F AIRBAIRN.-We should all wish anxious to credit the Government with beto put down this Sunday trading, which ing animated by the purest motives, I can'is a great evil in our midst. My amend- not help thinking that these amended proment commends itself to the police, and posals have been circulated with a logto everyone I have spoken to about it, and rolling intention. These may. be termed
I hope the Chief Secretary will embodv catch-vote proposals. My conception of
it in the Bill. After three or four weeks' Ministerial responsibility is that a ,Goconsideration, this Bill, I think, might be vernment should most calmly and carefully
licked into something like shape. I expect consider what they bring before this House,
to be in Europe by then, but if and that they should be prepared then to
honorable members stick to it all that time stand or fall by the measure they introI feel certain that something may be made duce, and not on the eve of the prorogaof it. But by then I do not think that the tion, as we understand is the case now
come down with such extreme amendment~
Chief Secretary will know his own child.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I desire as are contained in the proposals which
to say a few words upon this Bill. I think have been circulated to-night.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-In the debate
that my long association with the trade will
enable me to speak with some degree of which took place in I88S, to which the
certaintv as to the effect of many of these hono,:able member for Allandale referred,
proposals on the trade generallv. I hOPe the GoveJrnment after more than a week's
that what little I have to sav, in addition discussion abandoned their proposals.
to what has alreadv been said bv the hrmSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-When they
orable member fo; Allandale, Janel what found the numbers against them.
J
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Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I will
not yield to any man in this House in my
desire to support any legislation which may
have for its object the checking of intemperance. This Bill has not that object in
view. It is purely a Money Bill. It is to
raise a certain amount of money, and when
we ask why this money is necessary we are
told that it is because there is at present
in the Licensing Fund a sum of only about
£17,000, and that the Government find
themselves confronted with the necessity
of pa.ying £50,000 for compensation in
connexion with the closing of certain hotels
in North Melbourne. So recently as 1898
this particular fund was in credit to the
extent of £89,000, and the Chief Secretary has informed us that since we have
had local option in this country we have
paid away £163,000 in the form of compensation. That shows that the excess from
the licence~fees, after the distribution of
the equivalent for licence-fees, has left
a balance of between £9.,000 and £10,000
a year. If the Government were faced with
the difficulty of finding money for compensation, surely they could have got over the
difficulty in a temporary way, if only by
lending to the fund. Seeing that the
fund gets £9,000 or £10,000 a year, that
advance could have been paid back in the
course of two or three years.
Mr. BAILES.-A Government borrowed
£20,000 from this fund.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-The
money taken from the fund by the Turner
Government should also have been paid
back. The Bill does not deal only with the
matter of raising a certain amount of money,
although that is its principal object. It
contains many proposals which will increas1e the licence-fees, but, in addition to
that, advantage is being taken of this Bill
in order to make amendments in connexian
with temporary licences, and it is proposed
to charge licence-fees for clubs, and also
to amend the law in connexion with the
licence fund, and in connexion with the
distribution of the licence-fees' equivalent.
Although it contains provisions for those
purposes, it was brought down for the ostensible obiect of raising £30,000 or
..(40,000. I am opposed to this Bill from
beginning to end, with the exception of the
provision relating to licensing clubs, because it is not absolutely necessary, and
because it seeks to impose upon a certain
section of the community burdens for a matter for which they are not responsible. What
'interest or concern have the people at the
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head waters of the Murray with the closing of certain hotels in North :Melbourne?
I fail to see why those people should be
penalized to give effect to certain whims of
residents of the North Melbourne district.
I am also opposed to the measure, becau'se
I regard it as simply another sample of
piecemeal legislation. It has been very
well recognised in this country and this
House, that if there is anyone particular
measure that should be taken UD and dealt
with comprehensi vel y, it is the Licensing
Act. There are many anomalies in it, and
many new features that can be introduced
into it, possibly some from the new Act
referred to by the honorable member for
the Public Officers as passed this year in
England. I had hoped that the Government \vould find some means of tiding over
this temporary dJifficulty, and come down at
the beginning of next session with a comprehensive Bill dealing with this very important matter, so as to enable us to take
full advantage of the new ideas of recent
years'. I iam op,posed to th~ proposal 'for the
increase of licence-fees, because I have an
intimate knowledge of the circumstances of
the trade, and I know that the smaller
hotel-keepers in the State cannot stand any
additional taxation. It is utterly impossrible for any man to prove to me that they
can. Year after year we are called upon
in manv cases, even now, to find the licence
money' for many of the small people in
hotels, trusting to their paying us back
during the ensuing year. No fair comparison can be drawn between this State
and a great and flourishing country like
England, with large cities, congested populations, and a great amount of wealth. The
new basis of assessment is not sound. If
the idea of the Government is that, by
means of this new assessment, they are going
to get at the hotel-keeper who sells the
most liquor, I can tell them that they are
mistaken so far as country hotelsl are concerned. The hotels most heavily rated in
the country are those which provide the
greatest amount of convenience for the travelling public, but in nine cases out of ten
in those hotels the very smallest amount of
liquor is sold.
The largest amount of
liquor is sold in the country in many of the
small places, probably situated in back
streets. By raising the licence-fee as the
Government propose, and starting it at
a much lower assessment than £200, they
are practically imposing an extra burden on
the energy and enterprlse of those people who
have these large hotels in country distdcts. I
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hope the Chief Secretary will make a special
note of this, in order to introduce some
amendment on the assessment proposals if the
Government are prepared to go on with the
basis they now put forwa:.-d. In connelXion
with the necessity for a thorough revision
of the licensing system of this State, it is
absurd to class as hotels all places which
now receive licences, and at which liquor
is sold. A completely new classification is
required. Places where nothing but liquor
is sold, where no accommodation is provided at all, ana where you cannot get a
meal if you ask for it, should not be called
hotels, but drinking saloons, and should be
specially licensed for that purpose.
Mr. BENT.-Tom and Jerry shops.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-The
name of hotel should be given to places
where proper accommodation is provided
for the public, and meals and all that sort
of thing made available. All this emphasizes the necessity of dealing comprehensively with the whole question. The unfairness of this Bill, when it is examined,
Under the old
is shown in this way:
basis the Government obtain £68,455 from
3,353 small hotels. From them, under the
new basis, they propose to obtain £89,7 60 ,
an increase of£21,305. Upon the old basis
they obtain, p rob abl y, from 210 large hotels
in the State, the sum of £10,500. Now
they propose to obtain from them only
£13,600, or an increase of £3,100. Is
that fair? Is it fair to take from the small
hotelkeeper-the man who is absolutely
struggling, and who cannot pay his licen~e
fee now unless assisted by a brewer or wme
and spirit merchant, or in many cases by the
grocer-an increase of £21,000, and only
£3,100 extra from the larger hotel-keepers.?
Honorable members will agree that that IS
absolutely unfair. It should be reversed.
If the money is absglutely required and the
trade can stand it, the people in the large
hotels situated in the city can better afford
to pay the £21;..000 than the small people
resident in the country. The proposed
basis of percentage favours the cities, and
particularly Melbourne, whe;e you d~ find
places doing a very larg~ h.quor busmess,
as against the country dlstncts. A house
rated at £40 per year will have to pay a
licence equal to 50 per cent. of its rateable
value; one rated at £300 a year will,
under the new proposal, pay a licence of
onlv 16 per cent of its rateable value, and
a house rated at £1,000 will pay a licence
equal only to 10 per cent of its rateable
value, so that the whole Bill has ,been
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drafted witnout due regard to securing an
equality of payment from those people who
can best afford it. I am entirely in favour
of licensing clubs, and am very pleased toknow that the Government are going to
make a distinction between what may be
properly termed trading clubs that come
into
active
opposition
to
licensed
hotels, and ordinary social or recreative
clubs. The Government proposed, in the
first instance, to distribute to the municipalities only eight-tenths of the money received under the licensing fund.
That
struck me as being absolutely unfair; and,
though they propose now to increase that
amount to about 90 per cent., the unfairness is not entirely removed. I quite recognise that the Government were in a very
difficult position, and that sooner or later
some alteration will have to be made in
the distribution of this licensing equivalent.
I shall be prepared, not at this particular,
period, but when the proper time comes, to
submit certain amendments in connexioll
with that matter that I think will meet the
case. This is not the proper time, because
other considerations are involved, and this
is certainly one of those case's where the
Government should be prepared to say that
they are going, to meet this little temporary
difficulty in another way, so tnat they will
be able to take up this legislation and deal
The
with it comprehensively next session.
Bill appears altogether ill-advised, and
seeks to perpetuate the very cause of the
present difficulty, because it contains no
provision to amend the existing local option
law. That is to go on. If we agree to this
Bill, and the Government receive this extra
£25,000 from the trade now, and appropriate what is now part and parcel of the
revenue of the municipalities, by breaking
a compact entered into in 1885, how do we
know that Prahran or some other large cities
around Melbourne may not have a local
option poll, and close ·up a large number
of hotels, so that we may be faced with the
navment of another £60,000 or £7 0 ,000?
Then, will the Government come down next
vear with a proposal to further increase the
licence-fees paid throughout the State?
That contingency might arise. Will the Government tell us that they are going, to deal
with this matter of local option, and put it
I have always
upon a sounder basis?
declared mvself in favour of local option
with ample-' compensation to those whose
licences are taken awav.
I want to
know whether the Governri'1ent are prepared
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to deal with this matter at a later stage.
They do not tell us so, but simply want
to get some £30,000 or £4°,000. It is
very simple for the Government to say that
they will raise the fees to 3,353
hotel-keepers in the State, and reach out
their hands and appropriate £10,000 from
the municipalities to square the ledger. If
we were all permitted to put our hands into
other people's pockets in the same way we
could all keep our ledgers square, but I do
not think that is a business-like procedure.
1 am strongly opposed to the principle of
calling upon a small section of the people
to provide £30,000 or £40,000, because I
firmly believe we ought to have some amendment of the local option law, Iby which some
portion of the money required for compensation should come out of the general revenue. That, ag,ain, shows the necessity for
giving ample opportunity for dealing with
The Premier declared
the whole subject.
upon the hustings at" Brighton, and again
to-night in this House, that the Government
was a no-taxation Government.
Mr. BENT .-1 was not told at the time
that there would be £50,000 to be met.
This is not taxation. This is a no-taxation
Government.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-The
Premier cannot denv that this is taxation.
The Government pr~pose to tax these 3,353
people.
?vIr. BENT.-You do not think I am going
to have my gardeners pay for your drink~
ing, do you?
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-It is not
my drinking, and these are not my people.
If anything has opened the eyes of the
cou.ntry residents and of municipalities generaIl y that took such an active part during
the celebrated K yabram movement, with
its mystic device of 46, 23, 5, it is the fact
that the Government have come down time
and again to the House with proposals to
('urtail the revenue of the municipalities.
Mr. BENT.-They are getting just as
much as they did before.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-With
all due deference, they are not.
Mr. BENT.-They get more.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-Not so much.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-The
time has really arrived when the Government ought to face this matter boldly. The
Premier has admitted in the House this
session, that the time is not far distant when
the whole question of taxation will have
to be taken up and revised. He knows he
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has not sufficient money to meet all the
fixed charges of this State, and when he has
to raise more he comes down with this proposal to take £30,000 or £40,000 from a
section of the people. I hope that at no
distant date the Premier will feel disposed
to face the question of taxation boldly, with
a view ot raising a larger g,eneral revenue
from the whole of the people of the State
to meet the requirements of the State.
Mr. BENT.-The next movement I will
take will be no compensation.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-That
difficulty can be met later on, when it arises.
The licensing question is a matter of profound and far-reaching importance, and we
should not be called upon to deal with even
a section of it in the waning hours of this
session. We ought to have an ample opportunity of discussing the whole matter.
I .think honorable members should ask themselves these two questions-first, is this
proposal of the Government a right one,
and next, is it just? Is it right that the
Government should ask a small section of
the people to provide this £30,000 or
.£40,000, and, again, is it a just action on
the part of the Government?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-'What do you
suggest should be taxed for the purpose of
providing this money?
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I' do
not make any proposal at all.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-You know the
present ]a w, namely, that any deficiency is
to be made up by a tax on liquor. We cannot now do that in the State, and something else must be provided.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).--I have
not the slightest doubt that there are many
means of meeting the difficulty. I presume
there will be no dif-ficulty on the part of the
Treasurer in lending to this fund a certain
amount of money, which will be paid back
again, because the fund accumulates at the
rate of £10,000 or £II,OOO a year. Therefore, there will be no difficulty in the
Treasurer next year coming down with an
amendment of the law with regard to local
option, so as to restrict the amount of compensation to be paid to about £10,000 a
year. There are any number of proposals
that the Treasurer could adopt to get over
the present difficulty, and also to get over
the much greater difficulty that is likely to
face us in the future, through having other
local option polls, involving us in enormous
expenditure. There is onJv one other matter I should like to refer to in dealing with
the question in a comprehensive form, and
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that is that the State is undoubtedly entitled
to the increased mOllopoly valu~ which the
operation of the local option law has given
to the remaining licences, and there is no
provision here to obtain that. I believe
that an amendment is to be submitted to the
effect that the increase in the licence-fee
proposed by this Bill shall be paid by the
landlord. That is a trivial matter, not
worth considering, but the increased monopoly value in connexion with all licences
does belong to the State, and provision
should be made for the Government appropriating that increased value. There is a
very simple way by which it can be done.
It has been pointed out, I think, by the
leader of the Opposition and other speakers,
that the practice obtains of landlords
charging certain sums of money by way of
bonus, which is really equivalent to an increased rent. It means the same thing, because if the landlord charges a bonus of
£500 for an extension of the lease for five
years, it is just the same as increasing the
rent by £100 a year. My idea is that the
hotel owner should be obliged to contribute' say, 50 per cent. of that increase to
thl"~ State.
This question will have to be
dealt with sooner or later, because anyone
who has studied matters in connexion with
the liquor trade in E ngl and will know the
great extent to which the monopoly value
at licences there has increased. I hope
that what has been said to-night will induce the Government to withdraw the Bill,
and come down next session with a much
more comprehensive measure, enabling us
to deal with the whole question.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I should like to
support the honorable member for Allandale, and the honorable member for Ovens,
in their request, which I think is a just
and proper one, for the postponemen~ of
this question. The subjects dealt with in
the Bill open up a very large scope indeed.
In the first place the Bill would dislocate
the whole of the municipal finance of this
country. There is no question about that.
III my own electorate it will dislocate the
finances of four municipalities.
Those
municipalities have made certain contracts,
and have entered into certain bargains and
arrangements, on the security, to a large
extent, of the revenue they have been receiving from the Government, and that revenue is to be utterly dislocated by the Bill
now introduced by the Minister.
The
Licensing Act is a very big question indeed
-much too big a question to be taken up
by any Government at the fag end of the
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There is the question of local
session.
option, and the question of compensation.
I venture to say that local option will be
killed under this Bill. If the Bill becomes
law, local option is dead for ever, because
the people of this country will not stand it.
And there is the question of compensation.
Time after time we have had deputations
to the Government from the teetotal people,
and also from the publican interest,
asking for certain very necessary amendments with regard to that matter. The question of compensation is ripe for better consideration as to whether the present system
of compensation shall be perpetuated or not.
In South Australia notice was given that
after fourteen years compensation would.
terminate, I am informed that the publicans, as well as the teetotallers, represented in the South Australian Legislature
agreed to that proposal.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-It would not do
for us to let the local'option principle have
full operation for fourteen years longer,
without any fund to pay the compensation
out of. We might have millions of pounds
t") pay in fourteen years.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-If the Government
have not the money to provide for the
hotels that are closed in North Melbourne,
they are going in for a very un just system
of getting it, and that is by putting a tax
on numbers of people who are very hardpressed already. 'fhe honorable member
for Allandale has occupied the position of
Chief Secretary and understands the question, and he kno·ws how bitter a struggle it
is for many of those who are engaged in
the publican's business to make a living at
the present time.
In the constituency
which I represent, I know how hard these
men are pressed. Some of them own the
hotels they occupy, and some of them do
not. The Government is proposing to adopt
class taxation, and are asking these people
to find a sum of about £30,000
in order that certain hotel-keepers at North
M,elbourne may be compensated.
The
licensing fund was initiated, I believe, for
the purpose of compensating, those hotels
that were closed by local option, and if the
money is not there it stands to reason that
tthese people cannot be compensated until
The Chief Secrethe money is provided.
tary has already told the House that Sir
}George Turner borroweld £20,000 from
this fund in 1895 to assist the charities.
Sir George Turner then said that he would
not pledge future Treasurers to restore the
amount, but he had no doubt that if ever
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there were sufficient funds, and if ever Hle is assessed at not more than £50 a year
Under the
money in ~he Licensing Fund was found in- pays a licence-fee of £15.
At the present
sufficient to meet the compensation, the Bill it will pay £I7 lOS.
money necessary to make up the deficiency time a house that is assessed between £50
would be provided from the general and £200 pays a licence-fee of £25.
That course should have been Under the Bill any house that is assessed
revenue.
adopted, as was pointed out by the honor- between £50 and £100 will pay a licenceable member for Allandale, on the present fee of £30 per annum, or an additional tax
The money necessary should of £5. J1. little while ago we had a reoccasion.
have been taken out of surplus revenue, and duction of taxation under the income tax of
placed in the licensing fund to meet this £36,000, which was taken off a number of
compensation, instead of saddling t'he people who could well afford to pay it, and
people in the trade with the extra taxation now these few publicans who are comparanow proposed. I can (ell the Premier tively helpless in the matter are being
that he is not going to get this Bill through saddled with this extra taxation.
It is
The aristocrats
this session if I can help it, because in iniquitous class taxation.
Committee I am going to move that this in the hotel-keeping line-the owners-are
monev shall be raised bv means of a tax practically allowed to go free.
The effect
on u~improved land val~es.
I am going of t'his increase will be to close up a numto assert my position here as a member of ber of small hotels throughout the State.
this House, to propose that t'he whole of
Mr. BROMLEY.-Without compensation.
the people of this country should be saddled
with this burden, and that a few people
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Yes, without comshould not be charged with the burden of pensation.
I should like to know what
ccmpensa:.ing the North Melbourne people basis there is for the latest statement that
in giving effect to local option.
is brought down to the House on this subject.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-Then you are going to
Mr. BENT.-I see you have a lot of
make a few land-owners pay it.
papers there, so I think we thad better hear
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I would make the the rest of it to-morrow.
whole of the land-owners pay it.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-In that case I beg
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Why should the land- to moveowners pay one penny of this money?
That the debate be now adjourned.

nir. TOUTCHER.-When we get into
Committee I will move an amendment in
that direction, and it will take me three
or four hours to explain it, because it is
:1 very important matter.
I am quite prepared to take the responsibility when it
comes.
The Premier tries to wriggle out
of the statement he made at Brighton that
his Government was a non-taxation Government, and 'here he is going in for a
piece of iniquitous class taxation-a method
of taxation that will not stand examination.
There is nothing sound at the basis of it.
This Rill and the payments under it have
been remodelled and recast so many times
that the municipalities do not know what
they are going to get, but at the very last
moment they are being actually bribed, in
order to carry this Bill through. Of course,
the municipalities are glad to reoeive the
smallest mite, and at the very last moment
the Premier brings in this proposal for an
increase in the licence-fees, in order to
placate the municipalities and to cut the unSee what these men
fortunate publicans.
will have to pay.
At present an hotel that

The motion. was agreed to, and the debate was adjourned until the following day.
CLOSER SETTLEMENT BILL
(No.2).
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council, with a message intimating
that they did not now disagree with the
consequential amendment to insert a new
sub-clause in clause 22, had agreed to the
amendments of the Assembly on some of
t'lle amendments of the Council, and still
insisted on their amendment to insert new
clause B.
Mr. MURRAY said that while he did
not agree with the amendment made in
another place, and while he considered it to
be theoretically wrong, he had a proposal
to make to which he thought t'he House
would
agree.
The whole of the
of
the
Bill
had
vital
principles
been passed by another place.
Whi fst
this amendment was theoretica11y wrong,
because it extended ~ protection to
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mortgagees, which they were not entitled
to, and whi<;h, if put into operation,
would give them more 'than they were entitled Ito for land compulsorily resumed~
still he believed it would be inopera6ve,
and on that ground he would ask the House
to accept it, lest the Bill be jeopardized.
He, therefore, begged to moveThat the House do not insist on disagreeing
with the amendment insisted on by the Council.
~1r. MORRISSEY.-YOU need not buv any
of that land.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You will be excluded from buying the best land.
Mr. MURRAY said that the amendment
He would ask
would have no operation.
honorable members to remember that another place had not dealt with the Bill in
an unfriencIiy spirit.
It received better
treatment in that House than many honorable members expected.
Mr. PR"ENDERGAST remarked that lie
totally disagreed with the amendment, and
he was 'sorry that the Government had seen
fit to agree to accept it.
Another place
had insistea on this amendment, which
would destroy the efficacy of the Bill entirely. Any land that was mortgaged beyond its value, would not be available fOr
doser settlement, if the amendment were
not struck out.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-The land is not worth
having.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that nearly
all the land about the metropolitan district
was mortgaged. This proposal would possibly lend itself to fraud, and 'would keep
a number of mortgages on the land that
would render it unavailable for closer settlement.
The Government had refused to
accept this amendment before) and should
not give way now.
When the Bill was
under consideration in this House, certaIn
amendments were not made, lest the Bill
might be made objectionable to another
place.
Any land \vith a mortgage upon
it, and any land on which money was lent
in the future, would not be available for
closer settlement.

Mr. MORRISSEY.-Any of the mortgaged
land is unfit for closer settlement.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said there was
not a full House in another place when the
Bill was sent back, and it should now be
spnt back again for further consideration.
This matter was sufficiently important to
iustifv a conference between the two
Houses.
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Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East)
said he knew three. districts~ comprising
about forty or fifty thousand acres of land
in ione of which thene were twenty-two
square miles of river flat that, owing to a
flood, went down £80,000 in va.lue in three
days. If the Government stepped in and
took advantage of a case like that they
would ruin the owners of the land. Every
man left in possession was now in a good
position. This principle ought to be in the
Bill.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN said he did not think
this matter was worth fighting about. lfhe
amendment would only safeguard the mortgagee until the mortgage matured, and it
was well known that money was never lent
for more than three or five years.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The bank mortgages
are not for any period.
Mr. F AI'RBAIRN said that in that case
the money was payable on demand, and
such mortgagees would not be protected by
the amendment· He was rather surprised at
another place insisting on the amendment.
The Bill should not be jeopardized for an
unimportant amendment of this character.
It was a great measure which he eXfected
would prove very successful.
Mr. THOMSON said there was not the
slightest doubt that the amendment would
affect town allotments much more than country land, and that was why the leader of
the Opposition was so much opposed to it.
With all his zeal the honorable member need
not have the slightest fear that there would
not be abundant land about the centres of
population for homestead blocks.
There
would certainly be any amount of land
available in the country. If the suggestion
of the leader of the Opposition were adopted
the Bin might be hung up for twelve
months. Were members going to take that
risk on account of this small amendment?
He 'hoped the amendment would be accepted so that the Bill would be .passed, and
hundreds of people who were now waiting
to get on the land v,rQuld have an opportunity of doing so. Almost on every trip
to his district by train he met men at the
railway stations who inquired when the Bill
was going to be put into operation. He
met some men the other day who said that
if the Bill were delayed much longer they
would have to leave the State and go elsewhere
Mr. GAUNSON remarked that the honorable member for North Melbourne had
stated that the amendment might lead to
fraud. Did the honorable member mean
Iby that that mortgages. mig.ht be en~
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tered into subsequently to the passage
of the Bill?
Did he mean that
mortgages might be entered into after
the measure was passed and fraudulentlv ante-dated? If he did there need
be n~ fear of that, because that would be
forgery at common law. The document had
always to be dated with the 'date of its
execution, and if dated with any other
date it would be a forgery at common law.
The Minister's view,s were perfectly sound,
and he (Mr. Gaunson) was satisfied to follow him in this matter.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said he
was surpdsed to find the Government accepting the amendment. There were many
good things in the Bill, 'and he (Mr. Billson) wished to see it in operation, but members were now asked to make an exception
for one particular section of the community.
The Government and their supporters had
strongly opposed what they chose to term
class legislation, but in this case it was proposed to protect one particular section,
and the section that were of all
the best able to protect themselves,
namely, the money lenders. In times past
more money had been lent on land by the
financial institutions than the land was
worth. These people were to be protected
simply because they had the power in the
Second Chamber that no other section had.
Ht' entered his protest against it because he could easily conceive that
some of the most valuable estates
would not be made available for
closer settlement. He entered his protest
against class legislation of any description.
Some members condemned outside what
they came into the Chamber and supported.
The House divided on the question that
the Assembly do not insist on disagreeing
with the amendment insisted on by the
CouncilAyes
26
Noes
22
Majority for not insisting on disagreement
AVES.

Mr. Bent
Mr. E. H. Cameron
Mr. J. Cameron
Mr, Craven
Mr. Cullen
Mr, Duffus
Mr. Fairbairn
Mr, Gaunson
Sir Samuel Gillott
Mr, Graham
Mr. Harris
Mr. Hunt
Mr, Hutchinson
Mr. Keogh

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Kirkwood
Livingston
Mackev
McCutcheon
McLeod
Murray
Robertson
Swinburne
Thomson
Watt

Tellers:
Mr. Argyle
Mr. Boyd
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NOES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Beard
Beazley
A. A. BiIlson
J. W. Billson
Colechin
Elmslie
Hannah
Holden
Lemmon
Mackinnon
McGregor
Oman

Mr. Outtrim
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Prendergast
Mr. Smith
Mr. Solly
Mr. Toutcher
Mr. Warde
Mr. Wilkins

Tellers:
Mr. Bailes
Mr. Lawson
PAIRS.

Mr. McKenzie
Mr. Mo;rrissey

I Mr.

G. H. Bennett
Mr. Bromley

.The House adjourned at twenty-foul'
minutes past eleven o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Thursday, November 24, 1904.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at seven
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
JUSTICES ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Assembly with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same with
amendments.
The amendments were ordered to be taken
into consideration on the following day.
CLOSER SETTLEMENT BILL.
This Bill was returned from the LegislatIve Assembly with a message intimating
t~at they did not now insist on disagreeing
wIth the amendment of the Legislative
Council to insert new clause B.
RAILV\TAYS SPECIAL FUNDS
APPLICATION BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of" the
Hon. A. O. SACHSE, was read .a first
time.
MELBOURNE LANDS EXCHANGE
BILL.
.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. W. PITT, was read a first time.
FACTORIES AND SEOPS ACTS
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE moved! the
second reading of this Bill. He said honorable members ,,,ere a ware that during the
last few years a great deal of time and
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attention had been given by Parliament to
the amendment of the Factories and Shops
Acts. The present measure directed attention particularly to the furniture-making
trade. It had been found that the Chinese,
owing to their peculiar habits and methods,
did not fall in with the arrangements made
under the Factories Act for the contr01 of
the furniture trade, and the Chief Inspector of Factories had asked that this Bill
should be introduced so as to provide some
extra means of compelling Chinese persons
to comply with the law, and to place them
upon what was thought to be a fair level
with other workers in the State. In order
to show how the necessity for this legislation had arisen, he would quote a few short
extracts from the annual reports of the
Chief Inspector. In 1898, the inspector
stated-At the commencement of the new system, which
limited the hours of work, the windows and doors
of the laundries were generally open, or so arranged that the public could see the men at work.
The windows are all now painted, and provided
with shutters, so that no one can see or hear without gaining admittance; and in some cases an
inner room is used for work after the legal
hours.

In subsequent years the Chief Inspector
stated1899. It does seem hard that a few hundred
Chinese should compel the State to adopt laws like
those under discussion, but it is still harder to fmd
that the Chinese can evade them at will. Even
when fines and costs are imposed the Chinese will
quietly disappear before a warrant can be issued,
and all the time, cost, and trouble of the prosecution is wasted.
IqOO. The European manufacturers of furniture, as a whole, comply strictly with the law
in this respect, and very' few cases of evasion
were brought under my n.otice, and in no case
was there sufficient evidence to justify a prosecution.
The Chinese are, however, constant
offenders. Heavy fines were inflicted during the
year, but hardly a week passes without prosecutions.
1901. The Department cannot obtain reliable
statistics from the Chinese, and it seems somewhat useless to obtain statistics showing that the
minimum wage or more is being paid, when it
is n,oto'rious that nearly all the Chinese are working piece-work.
1902. As stated in previous reports, however, I
place no reliance on the statistics supplied by the
Chinese. Everyone acquainted with the trade
agrees that they are paying piece-work rates, and
I have again to admit that I do not know of any
means of compelling them to comply with the
law.
1903. Under these circumstances, I am unable
to get any reliable information from the Chinese
workmen as to the wages they receive, and I
have once more to admit I know of no way o:f
compelling the employers to pay the legal rates.

The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Will you compel
them under this Bill?
Eon. A. O. Sachse.
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The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that the
Bill spoke for itseH. It would continue in
operation until the 31st December, 19 0 5,
and would run concurrently with the Act.
Clause 3 provided for Ucensing the employment of Chinese in factories. No Chinese
was to Ibe allowed to work in any factory
or work-room unless he held a licence. Quite
different from any other person in the trade,
the Ohinese must be provided with a licence
to enable him to work.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-We will have the
Eureka stockade over again.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE.-Why not
bring in the Japanese, too?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he believed many members were strongly opposed to the Bill. He had read the reasons
why the Chief Inspector of Factories had
requested the Bill to be passed. By subclause (2) of clause 3, the Chief Inspector was empowered to issue a licence
to any Chinese person who at any
time during the month of October
last worked in a factory or workroom, or was the occupier of a factory or
work-room, and who applied for the licence
within fourteen days from the passing of
this measure. The onus of proof that the
Chinese worked, was employed, or was the
occupier of a factory or work-room at
any time during that month, was to be on the
applicant for the licence. The next subclause provided that, in the event of the
Chief Inspector refusing to issue a licenoe
to any Chinese who had applied for one,
the Chinese might appeal to the Minister,
who could grant a licence if satisfied that
the Chinese was entitled to it. 'According
to sub-clause (8) a Chinese, whether an
employer or employe, when working in
a factory or work-room must produce his
licence when demanded 'by an inspector of
factories or a member of the police force,
so that it would be necessary for the
Chinese to have his licence always on his
person. Sub-clause (9) provided that no
Chinese person who was an employer should
receive or keep as boarder or lodger any
Chinese who was employed by him in any
factory or work-room, and sub-clause (10)
provided that no Chinese who was an employe in a factory or work-room should
keep his employer as a boarder or
lodger. Sub-clause (I I) provided that for
any contravention of the clause a penalty
of £10 could be imposed for the first offence, and for a second or subsequent offence a penalty of not less than £5 nor
more than £20. On conviction for a third
or any subsequent offence the Court might
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order the Chinese to deliver up his licence,
and it might 'be cancelled. In that case the
licence would not be renewable. He should
have explained that the licence was to
be renewed from time to time, as it was
not to be a diploma, running on
continuously, but was to be limited to
a certain time. The fee for the licence in
each case was to be 2S. 6d., and no licence
was to have force for a longer period than
twelve montns.
There were similar penalties in connexion with a Chinese person
who had' not a licence, and was the occupier
of a factory. The Bill put the employer
and the employe on the same footing. According to sub-clause (14) the measure would
apply to every part of Victoria. Clause 4
dealt with the stamping of furniture. It
was provided that all Chinese furniture
must be stamped to show that it was of
Chinese manufacture.
Clause 5 provided
certain restrictions as to the stamping
or sale of furniture.
Any seller of furniture who delivered to a purchaser any
new furniture which was not stamped, or
who delivered to any purchaser an invoice,
account, or bill which did not expressly
state whether the furniture was imported or
was made by Chinese or European labour,
would be guilty of an offence, and on conviction would be liable to a penalty for a
first offence of not more than £5, and for
every subsequent offence of not 1ess than £2
nor more than £20.
The next clause was
put in at the request of the Chief Inspector of Factories. I t had been found by
him that there was very great difficulty in
regard to the Chinese who might live on
the premises in which they worked. According to the official report, it was difficult to discriminate as to whether a man
was working on his own private work or
whether he was doing factory work for his
employer.
Clause 6, therefore, provided
that no building or buildings should be
used as a factory or work-room, if
there was any means of access from the factory to the attached dwelling, without leaving the factory by a door opening directly
into a public street or right-of-way. This
clause was inserted to clearly isolate the
room in which the Chinese were employed to work,
so that residence
would not Ibe possible on the premises.
Sub-clause (2) of clause 6 provided the
exact hours at which the factory mig,ht be
opened and closed on each day, including
Saturdays. This embodied the existing law
as to the hours of working. The factory
had to be locked up between the closing
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and opening hours, but the restriction
did not apply III case of fire, and
for the purpose of getting up steam
the factory might be, opened at other
than the atithorized hours. Sub-clause (4)
It
would interest honorable members.
provided that in every work-room there
should be a window at least 1 foot square,
the lowest part being not more than 5 feet
nor less than 3 feet above the ground j the
window during the hours the factory had
to be closed was to be kept free from any
obstruction other than iron bars or wire
netting, so that the interior of the room
would be visible from outside. It might
he fair to mention that by this sub-clause
it would 'only be possible for the Chinese
to work in a building on the ground floor
unless the inspector could be provided with
stilts. He would be' happy to explain any
details when the Bill was being considered
in Committee.
The Hall. D. MELVILLE observed
that, in the absence of Sir Henry Cuthbert,
he (Mr. Melville) rose somewhat in sorrow
He
to address himself to this question.
was sorry for the Government to-night, for
from what he knew of them their hearts
were not in this terrible measure.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-The honorable member cannot know what is in the
hearts of members of the Government.
The PRESIDENT. - The honorable
member must not interject.
The Han. J. M. DAVIEs.-Mr. :Melville
has imputed certain feelings to members of
the Government.
The PRESIDENT. - The honorable
member was not out of order, but the AttOl~ney-General in interjecting was certainly
out of order. I merely wish to remind honorable members that interjecting must be
avoided. It disturbs debate, and is contrary to the law of the House. I call the
attention of the Attorney-General to it because I desire to enforce it on every honorable member.
The Han. D. MELVILLE said that it
would be impossible for the Attorney-General to have any heart in such an extraordinary measure. He (Mr. Melville) had
never dreamt that legislation of this class
would ever come into the Upper House of
the free people of Victoria, whose manhood had been reared in lioertv. To have
such a measure as this brought ~pmade one
feel what a little power could do when it
became despotic.
The Bill was fortified
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by a report from the Chief Inspector of
Factories. He was reminded of the linesMan, proud man,
Drest in a little brief authority,
Plays such fantastic tricks before high heaven
As make the angels weep.
This measure was simply a horror.
Our
legislation had been bad enough in respect
of the Chinese people, who were the oldest
nation of the world. Had they become so
degenerate that it was necessary to Ibring in
a Bill providing for windows not more than
5 feet nor less than 3 feet above the
ground, so that the police might look in on
the Chinese doing their work?
Pontius
Pilate said once of a man, "What fault
have you to find with him?
I can find
no fault in the man."
What was the fault
in this case? It was only that the Chinese
were slaves to work.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Honest toil.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-Was Parliament going to teach the lesson that the over
industrious should be crushed-the poor
few hundred that were seeking to live
amongst us? A crushing Bill was brought
in to show that we begrudged the little that
the Chinese made in the paltry business
they had espoused. Did Victoria begrudge
these poor people the pittance they made
out of our 'great wealth and re;sources?
Legislation had already been passed to discoOurage work. A Bill was brought in that
made ono Chinese a factory, and it was
said that it was necessary" because the Chinese were infringing our laws. The Council reluctantly gave way, and made one
Chinese a factory. Then it was proposed
to brand their furniture, so that the public
would not buy it. The Council again gave
way, but that was not enough. Every session members had to show that they were
not in sympathy with the tyrants who
were trying to oppress these Chinese. The
next thing was the proposal to make each
Chinese a factory. Every: year 'there was
some fresh fad that brought this country
before the world as being as.sociated
with extraordinary notions unknown in
the . legislation of the civifized people
of Great Britain, France, or America.
The religious community took a
great interest in China, and people
sent their daughters there as missionaries
to convert the Chinese to Christianity. What
could these lady missionaries think of their
brothers, who deliberately set out that
these restrictions were to be placed on the
Chinese, that they were to work on the
ground floOor only, and that the window was
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to be so fixed that everyone could look
in to see what the Chinese were doing?
Did this kind of legislation commend itself
to anybody? If it did, he pitied the man.
Some. day the Chinese nation might be
strong enough to hit back. He had no
courage to-night to speak further, and
would conclude by movingThat the Bill be read a second time this day
month.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he
roOse to second the amendment, and he would
ask honorablet members to consider the
desirability of not proceeding with a measure of this extreme and extraordinary character at this late period of the session.
Members would be much better able to do
justice to the measure at a future period,
when there would be more time to consider the clauses, and in what way they
would affect the Chinese. The present session was almost moribund, and he did not
think honorable members would care to
enter on a discussion that necessarily would
be a very long one. As most members
would desire to express their opinions on the
Bill, it WoOuld be desirable to carry Mr.
Melville's amendment. We were now approaching Christmas, that period of goodwill amongst men, when all our thoughts
should be turned to the amelioration of our
fellow-creatures, rather than to the crushing
and destruction of them.
The Hon. F. STUART said that Mr.
Harwood had spoken about the amelioratioOn of our fellow-creatures, and appeared
to consider that the only creatures worthy
of consideration were the Chinese. The
honorable member forgot that our own
white citizens were worthy of some ~on
sideration, and were entitled to the strongest possible sympathy. Whatever could be
done to improve the condition of our white
ciitizens should be done. He intended to
vote for the second reading of the Bill,
though it had many faults that might be
improved in Committee. He was in favour of
the main principles of the measure.
A
great deal of hysterical. nonsense had b~en
written and spoken outSIde .the House WIth
regard to the Bill, which was the outcome
of a condition of things t'hat wa.s very
strange in any white country-a condition
by which the white labourers in a particular branch of industry had been ousted from
their work by Chinese. He had very great
respect for the Chinese as a race. He happened toO be in China last year" and had an
opportunity of examining their capacity ~s
workmen in all branches of trade and bUSl~
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ness, and he found that they were a highly
They
intelligent and cultivated people.
came here and worked at the lowest rates
of wages on account of the "Jay in which
they lived. The result had been that a
cheaper class of furniture was being made
by the~ than by the Europeans, and that
was not a good thing for the consumers.
The Chinese competition in the furniture
trade had the effect of throwing out
three-fourths of the white workers,
and that was a state of things members
ought to desire to remedy. Did they wish
to say to the people of this country that
they would encourage Chinese or any
Asiatic labour to the injury of our own
white fellow-citizens? That was what it
meant. It might as well be said that we
would only have Chinese workers in the iron
trade, or the building or brickmaking
trades, or in raising sheep and cattle, or in
any branch of business that the Chinese
were qualified to follow, and they were
qualified in any kind of business. ' They
tould even edit newspapers in a very able
way. They could conduct all kinds of
business in a marvellous manner. In the
banks in Hong-Kong and other places it
would be found that the first cashier was
much more able in finance than the ordinary
European.
The provisions in regard to
factories, 'especially with regard to the windows, were very absurd. The recommendation of the board, that inguiTed into this
matter, in favour of large factories, ought
to be adopted, and the Chinese should be
allowed to sleep where he liked. He was
thoroughly with the principles of the Bill.
Looking at the measure from the humane
stand-point, the stand-point of doing the
greatest possible good to our own people,
members ought. to vote for the second
reading of the Bill.
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until there were no Europeans left in the
furniture trade, and tlhe whole of it was
taken possession of by the Chinaman. Mr.
Harwood said it was too late ,in the session
to deal with the matter, but it was not too
late when honorable members /knew the
suffering and injury that was caused
He did not
to our own people.
agree with all the clauses of the Bill,
but surely this House had enough energy
left in it at this late time of the year to
put that right, and, if necessary, to make
the whole of these clauses applicable to the
white man as well as the Chinaman.
In
preference to abandoning this Bill altogether, let it be taken into Committee and
dealt with rightly.
One important mea.sure affecting the community had been
already thrown overboard, and now it was
sought to do the same thing with this one.
The :Minister in charge of the Bill did not
quite state the case when he said that the
Ohief Inspector of Factories cried out for
thls Bill.
The employers and employes,
if the newspapers were to be depended on,
had clamoured for this amertdment of the
law. The Chief Inspector of Factories had
told Parliament year in and year out that
he was not able to enfor,ce the law against
It was known that the Chinthe Ohillese.
ese could evade the law in this respect.
They were brought up by tradition to live
upon very much less than Europeans lived
vVas it the desir·e of honorable
upon.
members that our own people should be prepared to accept and live upon the pittance
that Chinamen wou1d ask for in this counfry?
Was this clamour for sometthing
cheap and nasty what members desired to
perpetuate here for all time? This House
was on the wrong track in desiring, to
throw out the Bill, as was evidently determined by certain gentlemen present who
were forming a ring to do that.

The Han. W. L. BAILLIEU stated that,
The PRESrbENT. - The honorable
like Mr. 'Melville, his feelings in this matter
were inclined to carry 'nim away a little, member is not in order in making use of
but in a slightly opposite direction, not that that expression.
he had any feeling against the Chinaman,
The Han. W'. L. BAILLIE U said he
far from it, but he had more feeling for his would withdraw tile expression with pleaown countrymen.
F or eight years our sure.
If it was objectionable he would
countrymen had subscribed to the factory like to find a better word.
laws, and during that time they had dwinThe PRESIDENT.-It is decidediv obdled away in this particular trade to a mere
jectionable.
The other people 'had
item in numbers.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU said that
grown considerably.
Honorable members
One he regretted that he used the expression,
knew very well why that was so.
class of citizen had obeyed the law.
The but there was a distinct set in this House
It would be to the
ot'her evaded it.
The question for the to lay this Bill aside.
House to consider was whether that state credit of the House if an attempt was made
of affairs
was to be perpetuated to improve the ~ill.
J
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The Hon. R. B. REES said he rose to
order.
He asked if the honorable member was in order in inferring that there was
a party in this House' that was making a
distinct set to upset this Bill?
The PRESIDENT.-In my opinion the
honorable membe-r is in order.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU said he
did not agree with many of the clauses in
tine Bill, but most of them could be made
applicable to all men, Chinamen and
Englishmen alike, working in the furniture
trade. .
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE.-Strike out
Chinese.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU said then
let honorable members get the Bill into
Committee and do so.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-N"O fear.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU said the
honorable member who interjected was
frightened to let the Bill go into Committee.
That showed the feeling that was running
in a particular direction, not to do justice
to our own countrymen.
Honorable members had only to look at the figures to see
what was taking place.
Young people
were coming on in this community, but the
children of those engaged in the trade were
unable to get into it.
Peopl~ were going
Surely these
away from this 'country.
facts spoke eloquently as to the cause of
the trouble.
Let honorable members go
down themselves into those places where
the furniture was made, and see the conditions under which these Chinese lived, and
say then whether they desired to perpetuate
those conditions.
People said that this
was an inhuman Bill.
The present conditions were inlnuman, because, under them,
our own people were treated badly, and it
was not a case of the survival of the fittest,
but the contrary.
He did not want to put
a star on the Chinaman, and sa v he should
be a different man from others, but he
wanted so to alter the law as to see that
the Chinaman subscribed to the law.
He
hoped those honorable members who had
made up their minds to reject this Bill
would consider that it was much more prudent to try to amend it in a proper direction, and make it applicable to all men.
The Han. R. B. REES said he would
prefer, if possible, to adopt the line of
actlion suggelsted by Mr. Harwood, and
drop this Bill, or push it deep down into
the waste-paper basket as something that
was derogatory to the Parliament of Vic. tori a, and highly derogatory to this House
even to touch the wretched thing.
Two
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honorable members \vho had just spoken
had evidently, from the tenor of their remarkSl, never taken· the slightest trouble
to ascertain one solitary fact that would
elucidate the question of Chinese versus
European labour in the furniture trade.
The Han. W. L. BAILLIEu.-That is
gratuitous, but untrue.
The PRESIDENT. - The honorabte
member must withdraw that remark. It is
not in order to say that another honorable
member has made an untrue remark.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I withdraw.
The Hon.R. B. REES said that he could
prove from the honorable member'S' own
remarks that the honorable member had
never, at least within recent "ears, taken
any trouble to enlighten his own darkened
mind on the subject. The honorable member had spoken in general terms, when he
should have come straight to the point and
shown where the Chinese were cutting out
Europea·n labour in Victoria. The honorable member should have dealt with
figures, and not in "hifalutin" business
that every tyro could deal in-this "hifalutin" Yarra-bank business, such as the
honorable member had dealt in to-night.
The honorable member had been speaking
to the gallery, trying to get himself reported broadcast as a champion of white
labour.
The 1PRESIDENT. - The :honorable
member must not impute that motive to
another honorable member.
Tine Hon. R. B. REES said he would
deal with the Bill.
He had taken the
trouble to find out how this matter stood
with regard to the employment of European
versus Chinese labour in the furniture trade
of Victoria.
He understood that factory
legislation first ,started in 1886. Then the:
Chinese and Europeans in ~he furniture trade
were brought under this remarkable system
ot legislation in 1887. One Chinaman constituted a factory from J887 to 1896, but
it took four, or, perhaps, half-a-dozen
Europeans to constitute a factory during
that period. In 1896, a Royal Commission
wa!' urged by Europeans who were interested ,to recommend that every white
man should be constituted a factory, equally
with the Chinese, because, although it was
said that the Chinese evaded the Act and
ran rilngs round it, the Europeans did so
al.so up to 1896. They worked at night,
or at any time in their homes, and
quite right too. The Royal Commission
recommended that every single man in the
furniture trade, European or Chinese,
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should be constituted a factory if he
Honorable
members
worked
alone.
were told repeatedl y that the Chinese
were
cutting
out
the
Euwpeans
in the furniture trade. He had obtained
the figures fwm the Chief Inspector of
Factories, Mr. Harrison Ord, which, he
believed, were as correct as they could be.
They showed that up to 1887, the total
number of men employed in the furniture
trade in Victoria was 1,342, but there was
no differentiation up to that period be·
tween European workers and Chinese. In
1896, the differentiation was made. In
that year, there were 673 Europeans and
444 Chinese, or a total of I, I I 7 in the
furniture trade. This showed that the number of employes fell from 1887 t'O 1896 by
a little over 200 hands, but, of course, the
dwp in that ca,se was accounted for by the
fact that 1887 was practically one of the
boom years, and 1896 was a period of
comparative depression, when the country
was slowly recovering fwm the boom. In
1894, the total number of employes was
674; in 1895, it was 630; and in 1896, it
was I"~ II 7, as he had stated. There was
a modicum of truth in the statement that
the Chinese were knocking out the E uropeans in the furniture trade in Victoria.
There was enough truth in it to make it
a hideous lie, and, unfortunately, that was
what was dished up to the people day after
day by many of our journals, and by many
public speakers. It was dished up as if it
was a whole truth, thus leading the people
astray, as was intended. In one journal,
this morning, in a leading article, it was
stated the Chinese were knocking the
Europeans out of the furniture trade altogether. The facts were that in 1898, there
were 1,015 Europeans, and 394 Chinese
in the trade; in 1900, there were ],239
Europeans, and 552 Chinese; in 1902,
there were ] , 2 10 Europeans and 614
Chinese; in 19°3, the last year about which
he could get figures from the Department,
there were 1,127 Europeans and 590
Chinese. \Vhere did the truth of the statement come in now? There were more
Europeans engaged in the furniture trade
in :Melbourne last year, notwithstanding
the fact that the Factories Act had compelled Europeans to work at very much
quicker rates, and that the introduction of
machinery had necessarily made production
'more rapid, and knocked a certain number
of men out of employment, than there were
Europeans and Chinese combined in 1896,
and in former years. There were nearly
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as many Europeans employed in the trade
last year as there were Europeans and
Chinese combined in 1887, during the boom
period. Therefore, it was simply rot to
say that the Chinese were knocking out the
Euwpeans fwm this trade.
The PRESIDENT.-I hope the honorable member is not applying the term" rot"
to anything members here have said.
The Hon. R. B. REES.-Certainly not.
The PRESIDENT.-I understand the
honorable member is applying" the term to
statements made outside?
The Hon. R. B. REES said he was
applying the expression to the general
statement.
In the remarkable article, to
which he had referred, in one of the leading journals this morning, it was stated,
as a noteworthy fact, that against 660
Chinese furniture-makers, Victoria had only
186 Europeans engaged in the same busiThat statement had been sent
ness.
broadcast this morning through the State,
and yet the Chief Inspector of Factories
told him that last year there were I, I 27
Europeans employed in the trade, and only
590 Chinese.
He dared say there was
that number, if not more, employed this
year.
There was a modicum of truth in
the statement that the Chinese were knocking out the Europeans in a certain branch
in this industry.
He only had the figures
for 1903, with regard to the cabinet-making branch of the furniture trade.
I twas
a
remarkable
thing
that,
although
there
was
a
great
body
of
inspectors and other hangers-on under
the Factories Act, detailed statements
had not been kept as to the number of
men employed in this branch of the trade
for any year except 1903.
The figures
showed that there were 188 Europeans employed in the cabinet-making branch, as
Consequently the
against 590 Chinese.
whole of the Chinese of the trade were conHe
centrated in that one branch of it.
had proved tbat the Chinese wer~ not knock·
ing the E uwpeans out of the furniture
trade, and he could not find any record in
the Department, or anywhere else, that was
satisfactorv to him or any other reasonable
and unprejudiced man, \vho wanted to understand this very difficult question, to show
whether the Chinese were knocking the
Europeans out of this specific branch of
the trade wYlich he had mentioned. During the day he took the twuble of going
through some of the Chinese factories. The
Chief Secretary said, in another place, that
the Governmen-t did not intend, in this Bill,
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to inflict any ha!,dship upon the Chinese at
all, although the Bill proposed to make all
Chinese work in one-story buildings.
He
found that the buJk of the Chinese factories
They
were two and three stories high.
were magnificent brick buildings, and not
the slums and wretched hovels that Mr.
Baillieu hinted at.
The Han. W. H. EMBLING.-He never
saw them.
The Han. R. B. REES.-Quite right,
and yet the honorable member came here
and talked a lot of nonsense.
These were
buildings that any European would be well
satisfied to work in.
One place he visited
was Andrew Chung and CO.'s factory, off
Little Lonsdale-street, a three-story building, with fourteen hands employed t~ere.
The men were well paid. The propnetor
showed him the same records as he showed
The !1eading man
the factory people.
there got £3 lOS. a week, and everybody
in the factory was paid 'Over the minimum
wage fixed under the Factories Act. The
greatest number of the men were working
on the second and third floors. If that proprietor was to be compelled to bring the
work down to where a 5-foot inspecto.r, or a
man who was eavesdropping, could spy into
the factory through a window, he would
have to go somewhere else, or 'drive his
employes t'O the benevolent asylum, where
the people would have to keep them out
of the rates.
He could not see how it
was possible, either in that factory Or in
many others he visited, for the proprietors
to bring all the men down 'On to the ground
floor, with its limited area, to work. The
ground floor and the second and third
stories were full of workers now who would
be simply thrown out of employment into
the streets if this dreadful Bill "was passed,
to be a menace to the people of Victoria.
In the laundry business, one Chinaman, as
against four or more Europeans, constituted
For some reason, he did not
a factory.
know wherher it was that they had not the
courage, this Government had not included
the Japanese in this Bill.
There were any
number of Japanese laundries in Melbourne
doing a very big business, and he did not
think the Japanese were living under better
conditions than the Chinese.
Why on
earth did the Government inc 1ude the
Japanese as Europeans, and allow four or
more of them to constitute a factory, while
they singlea out the poor unfortunate
Chinaman, and made one individual a factorv?
In the laundrv business there were,
in ~896, 346 Europea;s and 82 Chinese in
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Melbourne. He presumed that meant the
whole laundry business of Victoria.
Up
to that time no good record was kept of
the number employed, but that was the
record so far as it went.
Up till then the
Chief Inspector of Factories had not been
able to bring into his drag-net business all
the Chinamen, and get them registered. The
number was put down in that year as only
e,ighty-two, but honorable members all
knew that there were more than eighty-two
Chinese laundries in Melbourne and
suburbs, or 111 the whole of Victoria, in 1896.
Some of our journals
had been stating that the Chinese were
swamping even the laundry business. That
statement wtt'S simply the result of misleading figures put forward wilfully or otherIn 1898 there were 456 Eurowise.
peans
in the laundry trade,
and
120 Chinese.
One Chinaman was a
factory, but in the case of Europeans
nobody need register if there were only
Consethree or two or one engaged.
quently the inspector of factories had no
record of the threes and twos and ones among
the Europeans engaged in this business, so
that the figures were misleading, and told
very heavily against the Chinese.
They
were unfair.
In 1900 there were 412
Europeans and 194 Chinese; in 1902 , 568
Europeans and 268 Chinese j and in 1903,
565 Europeans and 265 Chinese. There had
been a big increase according to the figures
in the number of ,Chinese from eighty-two
to 265 during the period from 1896 to 19 03,
but that increase has been brought about
by the Chief Inspector using his drag-net to
comp'el every individual Chinaman to register. From his fnowledge of Melbourne
and of Victoria he ventured to say there
were as many Chinese employed in the
laundry business in 1896 as there were today, but these figures told heavily against
the Chinese, because this extraordinary Department was trying its darndest to kill the
Chinese in Victoria. He looked into another
aspect of the question to-day. This Bill
would bring in not only the furniture trade,
but the confectionery and baking business.
How would it operate on a' poor unfortunate Chinaman who sold Chinese confectionery and pastry at an estabHe had
lishment at 175 Russen-street?
a little bake-house at the back of his shop,
as nearly all bakers had. If the Bill was
carried he would have to shut up his bakehouse, because there was no possibility of
having a right-of-way constructed to his
back-yard, and' the inspector of course to
carry out his system of espionage that
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existed in Victoria on everybody would
have to go through this confectioner's shop.
Was this House deliberatel v and with its
eyes open prepared to shut tlP the business
of that poor unfortunate tradesman, who was
carrying on an honest business, and whose
only crime was that he worked? He was
only mentioning one, but there were many
,others. He found that there were a large
number of excellent brick buildings used
as Chinese factories surrounding Alcock's
in Little Bourke-street. He went through
'Some of them and found that the conditions
{)f employment were quite equal to those in
an'y European factory he ever visited, and
he had visited a good many. The wages,
:so far as he could ascertain: were equal to,
if not higher than, those paid in European
factories. He also visited some of the leading furniture shops in Bourke-street. One
man who had been in the furniture business
for a number of years told him that this
factory legislation was positively ruining
the retail furniture trade of Melbourne. The
British Government some years ago thought
they were very wise in insisting that " Made
in Germany"
should be stamped on
every article made in tha:t great country.
The "Made in Germany" stamp advertised German goods, and did a lot of injury to British manufacturers. Some of
the leading furniture people here told him
to-day that the stamp put on Chinese furniture was driving the trade from the retail shops in Bourke-street and elsewhere
into the Chinese factories. Trades unionists, Trades Hall people, and others, who
held up this stamp provision as the panacea
for all our troubles, would go into a furniture shop in Melbourne, and say that they
wanted some article or other of furniture.
The shopman ''''ould say, "Yes, sir," or
"Yes, madam," as the case might be,
"here is an article worth' £10.
It is
Chinese manufacture. Here is an article
of European manufacture, worth £12 j
which will you have?" "I ,,,ill have the
Chinky stuff every time," would be the
reply. He was assured to-day by some of
the leading furniture dealers that L'he cheap
and nasty business was not on the side of
the Chinese, but on the side of the Europeans. Articles of furniture were shown
to him in Clauscen's, and Tye and Company's, and other places, and, of two articles of furniture, he was asked which he
would have. He selected the best-looking
article, and said that he would have that.
The reply was that it was Chinese make.
T'he shopman said to him, "Do you see
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this chest of drawers, all cracked down the
side, and made out of unseasoned wood?"
He (Mr. Rees) asked whose make that wa.s.
He had always been told that the bad furniture was m-ade by the Chinese, and not
bv the European manufacturer. Here he
f~und that the good furniture was made
by the Chinese. He had there the name
of the person who had told him about
these things, and any honorable member
could go to the shops he had mentioned,
and ascertain the facts for themselves. We
were crying down the Chinese unjustly.
Above all things, we should be true and
honest. He did not care if it was his own
brother, he would rather denounce him
than praise him up if he was not worthy,
than denounce another man who was honest
as against his brother.
He was to-day
given names of people in Melbourne, not
only of leading people, of the bon ton, but
of some trades unionists, and he would
have those names out yet when the factory
legislation came up for review. One of
these was a leading trades unionist, who, on
seeing the stamp that was on the furniture,
and noting the factory, sent an order
direct to this Chinese factory for furniture,
and furnished his house in this way. This
person actually said to the gentlemari who
was telling him (Mr. Rees) about the matter to-day, "We are trying to do away
with you middlemen, and we go straight to
the manufacturer."
The man, however,
went to the Chinese mannfacturer.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-N arne him.
The Hon. R. B. REES said that he
would not do that, although he had the
man's name on the piece of paper which he
held in his hand.
The PRESIDENT.-It would be better not to mention names.
The Han. R. B. REES said that he desired to say a word on the question of
cheap and nasty furniture, as Mr. Baillieu
spoke of it just now.
The Han. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I did not,
all the same.
The Hon. R. B. REES said that the expression cheap and nasty was made use of
with a sneer, as if nobody but the Chinese
. could make cheap and nasty stuff. He was
shown articles of furniture to-day at
Andrew Chung and Company's place, off
Little Lonsdale-street.
These were articles made by Chinese. There was one bedream suite, the price of which was given
as £65, and he was told that if he could
show a 'suite of furniture made in Melbourne by a European manufacturer at
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that price, he would be given that suite. " and buy the timber cut up in certain sizes;
:Mr. Clauscen showed him a suite of furni- that is European labour.
We go to the
ture made by Chinese. He (Mr. Rees) re- glass worker-all the Iglass bevelling and
marked, "I thought only the low-class stuff silvering is European labour. The various
, ,vas made by them," and ~is informant said, fittings of the article are of European
. "They are the men who make high-class labour.
More than that, do you see
The
furniture. " This wretched factory legis- the carving on that article?
That
lation was ruining our European workers. Chinese did not do that work.
Why was that? Instead of the ordinary is done by European labour, and the carvemployer, the, retailer of furniture, employ- ing on that article cost £5 lOS. It is all
ing his own men, he let out his furniture European carving." ' When walking along
to be made by piece-work in factories. The one of the little streets, and being rather
making of the furniture was given to a lot tinquisitorial, he iput his head into one
of Europeans, who were told, "If you Chinese workshop, and saw a Chinese at
don't make that article in a specified time, work at his bench, and two Europeans also
you will get your walking ticket on Satur- at work in the same place. This was a
dav." The result had been that, instead Chinese factory, and he found two Euroo( the good old way of employing labour pean carvers working in that place. When
that he remembered, of a man being kept we talked about knocking the Chinese, and
on all the year round, through sunshine and destroying this Chinese industry, we were
rain, and being given a living wage, to-day also knocking our Own people, and taking
the men were paid a little higher wage for away their bread and butter. Some people
the time they worked, but, the moment the said that we must not employ cheap black
job was done, they were knocked off to the labour. But black labour was not all cheap.
tick of the clock, and they might be idle When he was in South Africa he saw a lot
for a week or two until another job came of black wharf lumpers, and he found that
round. 'Pne average wage was not equal to they were being paid 6d. an hour. Some
that paid by the good old employer, who white men were there wanting work, and
kept on his men all the year round, and they ,vere willing to take that work at 6d.
gave them a secure position. He would go an hour, but they could not get it, because
back again to the question of why it was the white employers preferred to employ
that we had cheap European furniture. In- the others. If was not because they were
stead of making a decent mortise in the cheap.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Docile.
ordinary way, a man drove in a wire
nail to make a thing hold together.
The Han. R. B. REES said that that had
Instead of ,stacking wood away for two or a lot to do with it. When a man was an
three or five years in order tHat it might be- employer~ he wanted obedience. When he
come seasoned, a man would go to a timber spent his own money he wanted to spend
merchant's yard and buy a lump of wood, it as he pleased, and did not want espionwhich he would rush into chests of drawers age, and to be dictated to by every Tom,
or chairs. The man was working piece Dick, and Harry, as to how he was to speud
work, and he was driven to sweat his very his money. As to docility and espionage"
blood out in order, under this factory legis- he would refer honorable members to the
lation, to keep his employment.
The man case reported from Fitzroy. What employer
had to turn out a certain amount of labour would stand this abominable inof work.
When the furniture went terference that we saw reported iri the case
home it was found to be cheap of Hooper and Sons, of Fitzroy?
He
and nasty, and low-class furniture, and it would imagine that any honorable member
'went to pieces. The chairs and tables and who read that would feel his blood boil,
a lot of furniture of that sort were made bv and his svmpathy moved for this employer.
Europeans. The Chinese made bedroo~ A man n-amed Bishop, one of those highsuites principally. He would hark back to and-mighty inspectors of factories, went .to
Andrew Chung and Co. At that place he that place, and because he was kept waItwas, as he said, shown an article worth ing after his high-and-mighty knock at the
£65, and he asked, "Is that entirely door, he kicked up a row and said," Why
Chinese work?" The reply was, "No; do you keep me waiting?
You have obwe stamp that as Chinese, but over one-half structed me in the discharge of my legitiof that line is European labour." " How mate duties."
The employer's machinery
do you make that out? " he asked. " We had stopped from some cause or other, and
go to the timber merchants," was the reply, he believed the man explained it to the Court
lion. R. B. Rees.
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fairly. The man Bishop and the female
inspectress, however, required that the machinery should be started, so that they
might see it going. The employer said,
"Be damned," and he was lugged up to
Court because he did not obey the dictates
of Bishop, and 'was fined under this factories legislation. That was enough to make
the man say that he would go out of Victoria
to a place where he could spend his money
as he pleased, or, if the man had sufficient
money, cause him to retire on. his money
for the remainder of his days and eat it
up. A man was spoken of as the benefactor of his race if he made two blades of
grass grow where one gre,~ formerly. That
was the sort of man who, under this factory legisla60n, and this inquisitorial business, they were trying to knock out What
was the remedy for this? Honorable members were told that they should legislate,
and curtail the liberties of the Chinese. He
was sure that there was no honorable member there who wanted to knock our European men out in favour of the Chinaman.
He was in favour of his own kith and kin
every time, as against the foreigner. Honorable members read about the doings of
Germany-and he had suffered from the
same thing. The Germans were curtailing
our trade in the islands of the Pacific.
What steps were we taking to stop the Germans from riding rough-shod over us in our
foreign trade? We were taking no steps
whatever.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Because they
were too strong.
The Hon. R. B. REES.-Perhaps that
was the reason why the Japanese were not
brought under the Bill. The Japanese might
dictate to us very soon. Anything that would
bring us back to our senses, and anything
that would knock off the fetters placed upon
us by the absurd idea of the Trades Hall,
he would welcome rather than have Victoria
go down into the slough of. despair. We
were going down into the slough of despair
because we were overridden by a lot of
people who had never been away from the
smoke of their own chimneys-by a lot
of people who had read the trashy stuff of
Henry George and' other dreame~s.
An HONORABLE MEMBER. - And Tom
Mann.
The Hon. R. B:_ REES.-Yes. If they
looked at the LegIslature to-day, what did
they see? There were a lot of young
fellows with a great idea about the millenium and that kind of thing, which he
S(,8sion 1904.-[111].
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and other honorable members who were a
little older had gone beyond. . These people were in the incubatory stage.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-YOU are a
patriarch.
The Hon. R. B. REES said that he
would rather be old and know something,
than be young and know nothing. What
was the remedy for this state of affairs?
His remedy was to give a fair field and no
favour to every man. His remedy was to
loosen the fetters that were binding Englishmen and Britishers. Our workers and our
manufacturers were bound hand and foot.
The workers were bound by the Trades
Hall and that fetish. Our employers were
brought under the fetish, and crushed down
by it. The fette:rs should be loosened.
The Hon. W. J. EVANs.-The Chinese
will be in all the trades yet.
The Hon. R. B. REES.-Oh ! shut up.
The PRESIDENT.-Order, order.
The Hon. R. B. REES said that up to
1887 we were prosperous in the furniture
and other trades, and there was no idea of
competition by the Chinaman, but the
moment we interfered with the liberties of
the people in connexion with their ordinary
avocations, then we had the cry of the unemployed, and of Chinese competition.
Since then we had destroyed the energy of
the people, and destroyed also these manufacturing industries.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS remarked that
he was astonished to find the wonderful
amount of sympathy !expressed by some
honorable members with regard to the
Chinese. He would like to say, in the
first place, that the European '~'orkers in
those two industries which had been me.n~
tioned, did not require any advantage over
the Chinese, and they were quite prepared,
so far as they were concerned, to accept
the provisions of this legislation, provided
it was carried out honestly between the two
races. This Bill was for one purpose. It
was not for the purpose of oppressing the
Chinese, or any other alien race, but for
the express purpose of compelling people
of an alien race to conform to the laws of
this country. Had we come to such a position in this State that we compelled the
E uropeJ.ns in those two industries to conform to the laws, and that the Chinese. or
any other alien race, were to be placed in a
more favorable position? It was admitted by
the Chief Inspector of Factories and those
who had dealt with those questions-and also
by a memi'ber of the Government, Sir Samuel
Gillott, when introducing this measure in
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another place-that it was impossible to compel the Chinese to conform to factories laws
in those two industries. Honorable members had heard l\lr. Mel ville also moved
to tears with his sympathy for these individuals.
The Han. J. M. PRATT.-His handkerchief is wet now.
The Hon. "V. J. EVANS said that if
there was anyone the Britisher had to look
to, and the Australian had to look to, it
was his own' people, in order to see that
the condi60ns attached to any trade or industry should be sufficently good to maintain an individual in the status and mode
of life generally adopted by a British
community.
The Han. J. Y. McDoNALD.-Many
Chinese are British subjects.
The Han. W. J. EVANS said that he
did not mean to say that some of them did
not live well. He had known many Chinese,
and some of them had lived very well,
but there were others in this country who
were nothing short of slaves. That was
well known. Mr. Rees had told the House
that the furniture trade was not getting
into the hands of the Chinese. What did
the Chinese themselves say? That was admitted in a circular which was signed by
twelve Chinese, who knew perfectly well
what they were talking about. They said
that there had Ibeen a slight decrease in the
number of Chinese since 1902, but the
writers of this circular had not taken in the
year 1904. They stopped at the year 1903,
But in
when there were 590 employes.
1904, according to the figures published in
Ii ansard, and as stated by the Chief Secretary, there were 660-making an increase
of se'.'enty between the years 1903 and
1904. I t would be seen, therefore, that
gross misstatements were made by the people who signed that circular with regard to the increase of the Chinese employed in the furniture trade. What reliance, therefore, could be placed on their
He was surprised that any
statements?
one calling himself a Britisher would make
out for a moment that a Britisher could not
do the work the Chinese did.
The Han. R. B. REES.--You are talking
to the gallery.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said that he
was not, and that he was as much entitled
to speak as the honorable member was.
The honorable member had talked about an
unbiased individual. He did not think that
the hO!lo-rable member himself was unbiased,
for the honorable member had already
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shown himself an opponent of factories
legislation. "Vhat did the Chief Inspector
of Factories say in regard to the necessity
of new legislation to compel the Chinese to
conform to the law? He would read extracts from the annual report of the Chief
Inspector, and they would show, notwithstanding all Mr. Rees' "hifalutin" in regard to Mr. Baillieu, that this legislation
was necessary in order to compel the Victorian Chinese to conform to the law.
The PRESIDENT. - The honorable
member is not in order in callincr the remarks of another honorable memb;r " hifalutin.' ,
The Hon: W. J. EVANS said that, if he
was not entItled to say that, he would withdraw the remark, as he did not wish to do
anything that was out of order. If he had
transgressed it could (be put down to his
youthfulness. Of course, Mr. Rees could
not plead that. The following were the
extracts : 1898. At the commencement of the new system,
which limited the hours of work, the windows
and doors of the laundries were generally open,
or so arranged that the public could see the men
at work. The windows are now all painted, and
provided with shutters, so that no one can see ,or
hear without gaining admittance; and, in some
cases, an inner room is used for work after the
legal hours.
1899. It does seem hard that a few hundred
Chinese should compel the State to adopt laws
like those under discussion, but it is still harder
to find that the Chinese can evade them at will.
Even when fines and <josts are imposed the
Chinese will quietly disappear before a warrant
can be issued, and all the time, cost, and trouble
of the prosecution i~ wasted.
1900. The European manufacturers of furni. ture, as a whole, comply strictly with the law
in this respect, and very few cases of evasion
were bJiought under my notice, and in no case
was there sufficient evidence to justify a prosecution. The Chinese are, h,owever, constant
offenders. Heavy fines were inflicted during the
year, but hardly a week passes without prosecutions.
1901. The Department cannot obtain reliable
statistics from the Chinese, and it seems somewhat useless to obtain statistics showing that the
minimum wage or more is being paid when it is
notorious that nearly all the Chinese are working piece-work.
1902. As stated in previ.ous reports, however,
I place no reliance on the statistics supplied by
the Chinese. Everyone acquainted with the
trade agrees tbjat they are paying piece-work
rates, and I have again to admit that I do not
know of any means of compelling them to comply with the law.

When referring to the price of the articles
in the Chinese workshops, Mr. Rees told
them that European tradesmen had to work
at. top speed because ther were being
paid by piece-work j but plece-work was
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illegal, as the honorable member could see tories laws.
It was mentioned on that ocfrom what was stated in the Chief Inspec- casion that it would be better to have the
tor's report.
The Chief Inspector also factories locked up the same as bond
The European employers J.'Jd emstores.
said1903. Under these circumstances, I am unable ployes were running tog.ether in conno:xion
to get any reliable information from the Chinese with this Bill.
It was not a questi1jn of
workmen as to the wages they receive, and I have
the
Trades
Hall
at all, but the life or
,once more to admit I know of no way of comdeath of the ifurniture indu.'5try.
The
.pelling the employers to pay the legal rates.
statement made 'by Chinese that it was an
That should prove to any unbiased indi- agitation on the part of labour was untrue.
vidual that there was an urgent necessity The Chinese in the circular thev had issued
for legislation of some kind to compel the stated that they were prepared to pa1. the
Chinese to conform to the laws in the same
cost of a Chinese inspector whose dut.v it
manner as the Europeans.
He was not
would be to assist the authoritles in 'disactuated by any desire to injure the Chincovering and prosecuting any Chinese emese in any way in connexion with this Bill,
but if there was a law in this country, ployers and employes who broke the Jaw.
whether it was good or bad, Parliament This circular was issued bv the Chinese
should insist on having it obeyed by those union, so that they had a u~ion, and knew
It was ad- the benefit of unionism. They stated, also,
who were brought under it.
mitted by all the officials that the Chinese tbat they trusted the Bill would be l'I~jected.
systematically broke the law with regard The Bill was fo(£, the purpose of insuring
to factories.
It was not a breach of the that the law should be carried out, and
law in the ordinarv sense, but it amounted there was, therefore, no necessity for these
almost to a conspiracy to defeat the Act. Ohinese to appoint an inspector at their
A short time ago a strike
It was useless to say that the furniture own expense.
trade was not leaving the hands of Euro- took place amongst the Chinese furniture
That strike was due to the
peans.
He knew one European employer operatives.
who, a short time ago, employed 100 hands rates not being up. to the standard
in the very best branch' of the cabinet- that the men thought they should receivoe.
making trade, but now he was only able That was a direct admission that the ChinAt that
to employ eight persons, including boys. ese were not obeying tthe law.
This man had six sons, and two of them particular time it was proved beyond doubt
had l·earnt their father's trade, but now that they were evading the law by paying
the'Y had to go outside his factory in order piece-work rates. The white men were prepared to accept all the conditions of the
to get work.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-On account of Bill except the limitation of the number of
licensed employes.
We had some of the
the Factories Act.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said it was on finest timbers in the world in this country
account of the Chinese competition.
This for cabinet-making purposes, and it was a
Britishers to think that such
manufacturer had four other sons, whom slur on us
he would naturally like to put into the an industry should go into the l;ands of the
It had been .stated that the
same business as himself, but he found that Chinese.
under the existing state of affairs) owing Chinese could produce an article at the co:;t
to the inrolds made bv the Chinese into of £10 which the Europeans could not make
that particular trade, there was no possi- for less than £12. How was that done?
bility of those four sons obtaining employ- It was done by the evasion of the law, by
ment in it.
Consequently the father was men being allowed to remain on tlhe prenow consideri11g whether it would not be mises doing the noisy work in the dayThe
better to close up his establishment alto- time and the quiet work at night.
gether, and to go to one of the tricks the Chinese resorted to in the laundry
adjoining
States,
where
there
was trade to escape detection by the police
not the same competition from the Chinese. showed that they were as cute as possible
Ministers were told that the Chinese had in protecting their industries and in evadHe would not say that all
not made inroads as stated by the officials, ing the law.
and also by the Minister. If members had the Ohinese were dishonest; in fact, when
accompanied a deputation that waited on a youth, his business brought him into
the Fremier in connexion with the matter contact with some Chinese, and he found
they would have been firmly impressed honorable men amongst them. He was satiswith the necessity of. doing something to fIed that in the furniture trade white men.
compel the Chinese to conform to the fac- working the same hours and at the same

as
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rate of wage as the Chinese could outstrip
them.
It was impossible for the white
men under the existing conditions to compete with the Chine-se.
According to Mr.
Rees, an article that could be made for £10
by the Chinese would cost £ 12 made by
Europeans.
The Hon. R. B. REES.-You are mis-quoting me, and using it falsely.
The PRESIDENT. - The honorable
member must wit'hdraw that charge.
The Hon. R. B. REES.--I think it is
necessary for me to show-The PRESIDENT. - No, no.
You
must withdraw the charge at once.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-I do not think
it is fair when an honorable member misquotes-The PRESIDENT. - I must ask the
honorable- member to withdraw the statement at once that Mr. Evans falsely misquoted Ihim.
The Hon. R. B. REES.-Is there no other
way I can do it?
The FRESIDENT. - The honorable
member must withdraw the statement.
The Hon. R. B. REES.-I certainly will
withdraw it, but still it is a wrong statement.
The PRESIDENT.-If the honorable
member wislhes to correct any statement that
has been made he may do so, by leave of
the House, ~vben Mr. Evall8 has finished.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he had no
desire to misquote wilfully, nor even by
But he understood that Mr. Rees
error.
stated that an article of furniture that cost
£10 made by Chinese would cost £12
made by European workmen.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-I said that if it
cost £12 the people would go for the £10
article as against the £12.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said that he
had misunderstood the honorable member.
The case of the Europeans was so strong
that there was no necessity to quote anything that was at variance wit'h the facts.
It was only because the Chinese articles were
sold at a low· price that the Chinese got the
business.
It was useless to say that the
trade was not going into the hands of the
Chinese when firms like Craig, Williamson,
Proprietary Ltd., who formerly employed a
large number of men at cabinet-making had
had to close up their furniture factory, and
do the greater portion of their business with
Chinese.
There were people prepared to
buy anything that was cheap. Tlhe articles
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should be stamped with the name of the
If the Chinese furniture was as
maker.
superior as :Mr. Rees made out-The Hon. R. B. REEs.-I did not state
that.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he thought
he was corr,ect in saying that the honorable
member stated that some manufacturers objected to the stamping of furniture. If tthe
articles made by the Chinese were so
superior, what objection could the Chinese
have to the stamping of them? Mr. Ree"
led members to believe that the stamping
of articles had resulted in an increased sale
of those articles. He (Mr. Evans) could
not see why gentlemen who were so enammIred with Chinese goods objected to the
stamping of them. One reason why the
European could not compete with· the
Chinese was that the Chinese lived upon
the factory premises, and another reason
was that his mode of living was not up to
the European standard. Anyone who had
visited the slums, or had been in mining
townships, must know that a building in
which a dozen Chinese would live would
not be considered too large for two Europeans. NIr. Rees charged the Age newspaper-The Hon. R. B. REEs.-I did not
charge the Age newspaper with anything.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said there was
no use in quibbling. Mr. Rees charged a
metropolitan newspaper with circulating
broadcast misleading figures. They were
the figures given by the Chief Secretary
when speaking on the Bill, and he presumed that they were carefully compiled
for the Chief Sec'retary's guidance.
The
Chief Secretary stated in another place-The PRESIDENT.-The
honorable
mE-mber will not be in order in alluding to
a debate in another place.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he had
some figures concerning the Chinese furniture trade that were taken from the official returns, and they showed that in 1898
there were 98 factories and 394 employes j
in 1899, 118 factories and 488 employes j
in 1900, 142 factories and 552 employes'j
in 1901, 129 factories and 574 employes j
1902, 125 factories and 614 employes j
190.3, 142 factories and 519 employes j
for 1904, the number of factories was not
given, but there were 660 employes. There
was nothing in the Bill to prevent any of
the Chinese engaged in the industry from
continuing at the work. The worst that
could befall them was that, through neglect
to take ou+- ~ir lice noes, th~ number of
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operatives might be reduced. Those who
desired the Bill to be passed did not wish
to do any harm to the Chinese, but simply
asked that the Chinese should be compelled
to obey the laws of the land. If the
Chinese were as good as they were represented to be, they should be able to hold
What
their own under' fair conditions.
objection could they have to working under
the same conditions as the Europeans? If
they had no oI3jection, the supporters of
the Chinese should support the Bill, and
not attempt to postpone the second reading
for a month, for that was more discreditable than throwing the Bill out altogether.
If honorable members were prepared to
sa y distinctly, by their votes, that they were
ready to give the Chinese the run of this
trade-that they were ready to allow the
Chinese to take up a position which should
be occupied by Europeans-then that
should be done on a straight issue of ):ea or
nay; but to move, as Mr. IvIelville hid
done, that this Bill should be read a second
time, one month hence, the honorable
member krlowing well that the House
would then be in recess, was not to his
(Mr. Evans') mind, an honest way of
dealing with the measure.
The PRESIDENT.-That is not in
order.
I mav mention to the honorable
member that it is a very common parliamentary motion to move that a Bill be read
a second time this day six months.
In
any case, it is not in order for the honorable member to sa v that another honorable
member has acted.ldishonest Iy .
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he was
sorry if he had transgressed any of the
rules of Parliament, but he felt strongly
on the subject, knowing, from what he had
been told in connexion with this iodustry,
that it was really a question of 'whether the
alien or the European. was to have possession of the trade.
1\1r. Melville had expressed sorrow that the Government should
have introduced a Bill of this kind, because
he said he considered it was derogatory to
this Chamber toO have a measure of this sort
introduced here.
Be (Mr. Evans) considered, on the other hand, that it was
derogatory to anyone to contend that the
Britisher, of whom we had been so proud,
and the Australian, who was supposed to
be equally as good, could not stand up in
the same position as the Chinese.
He
(Mr. Evans) said they could, and if there
were any other methods that could be introduced for the purpose of compelling the
Chinese to obey the factory laws, he wouId
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be prepared to fall in with them.
But
there was no solution of the question offered by those who professed so much sympathy.
They were simply prepared to
allow things to remain as they were, which
meant that the white man was to be wiped
out of the industry; and the Chinese were
to take possession of it.
For his part,
he thought "it would be a disgrace, and
would be derogatory to this Chamber to
fall in with any proposal having that effect.
It was really a question of whether the
white man was to go, or the yellow man,
and in his opinion it would be aerogatory
to insist on allowing the Chinese to take
possession of this trade, and quietly squeeze
}\ir.
the white man out of the business.
Melville said they grudged the Chinese a
living, but they did nothing of the sort.
rrhose who advocated this Bill were willing
that the Chinese should have the same opportunity of living asthe white men, provided
they were prepared to observe the factory
laws, but it had been proved, beyond doubt,
that the Chinese would not act up to the
factories legislation. While it was admitted
that the white men obeyed the law, it was
contended by those who were in authority,
and had been proved by the commission
which investigated the matter, that it was
impossible to get the Chinese to conform to
the factory laws.
Mr. Melville also reIn his
ferred to the religious community.
(Mr. Evans') opinion, the sympathy which
was being expressed by a large number of
gentlemen occupying high positions in the
churches for the Chinese. was thrown away.
It seemed to him that their sympathy should
ra.ther be for their own flesh and blood.
He had never come across any of those
gentlemen who were prepared to take the
Chinese, or any other aliens, by the hand,
and bring them into society, or place them
on an equality with themselves.
The advocates of this Bill were really only asking to place the Chinese on an equality
with white men, which was a great deal more
than those gentlemen, who professed so
much sympathy for the Chinese, were preMr. Melville said he pitied
pared to do.
the man who supported this Bill.
He
did not desire the honorable member's pity,
neither did any of those who were the
They were
cause of introducing the Bill.
quite 'satisfied of the righteousness of their
claim, and they said there was more Christianity in looking after our own people
first and aliens afterwards, than in considering aliens first and our own afterwards.
I f there were any other methods
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that could be produced to compel these tion had been in existence for the last thirty'
Chinese to conform to the law, now was or fo:ty years, so that it was somewhat late,
the time for those who had so much sym- in the day for those who were opposing the'
pathy with them to bring it forth so that Bill to use this argument. Legislation of
it might bear investigation, but they offered this character must have been passed by the
no solution of the difficulty, and simply said Councilor it would not be on the statutethat things 'should be allowed to go on as book. He did not think that this Bill was·
they were.
However, he knew that the calculated to affect the Chinese prejudinumbers were up-that no matter what cially, but was only an attempt on the part
argument was used, this Bill was going to of the Government to compel the Chinese
be defeated.
But he would sav that those to keep the law in the same way as white
who persisted in defeating this measure people did. He understood that the Chief
must be prepared, in the near future, when
Inspector of Factories said he could not
this trade was altogether monopolized by
compel the' Chinese to observe the law,
Chinese, to take a certain amount of responsibility for their action. If they were and this Bill was an endeavour to compel
plepared to accept their responsibility, he them to do so. He thought, as Mr. Evans
had said, that honorable members in thi~
was prepared to accept his.
Chamber should uphold the Government
The Han. ]. BALFOUR stated that he
agreed with Mr. Harwood, that at this and strengthen the hands of the officers so
stage of the session, it would be disastrous as to have the law carried out. Whether
to pass a measure like this, so drastic in its it was good or bad, it was the law on the
terms, without further information than statute-book, and it was right that the hands
honorable members had now before them. of the officers should be strengthened so that.
J'here were certainly statements made about they might Ibe enabled to see the law obthe Chinese evading the law: but, on the served. Those who opposed this Bill were
other hand, there were stateme.nts that unfair to the white workers in this State.
many of the Chinese kept the law.
This According to the evidence, the Chinese were
measure contained c1auses which he cer- increasing, and the white people were detainly would never think of passing without creasing in certain trades, and particularly
considerable amendment, and therervre he in the cabinet-making trade; although the
intended to 'Support Mr. Melville's amend- same remark applied to the laundries.
As
ment, on the ground that honorable mem- to the laundries, he understood that certain
bers were not in a position, at this time of religious institutions were likely to be swept
the session, to get full information on the out by Chinese competition if it was allowed
subject. Mr. Evans was evidently not aware to continue. A great deal had been heard
that it was a proper parliamentary way of from Mr. Rees about the Trades Hall. The
rejecting a Bill, to move that it be read honorable member spoke of the Trades Hall
a second time this day six months, people as being responsible for this Bin
and Mr. Melville's amendment, that being brought in; but not only were the
the Bill
be
read a second time
one month hence, was only a slight Trades Hall people in favour of the Bill,
alteration of the usual practice. If the but employers were in favour of it also.
He knew one gentleman in the furniture
amendment was carried the Bill could be
trade
who formerly employed 100 men, and
taken up again next session, either in its
present or some other form, and in the who now only employed two. One of the
meantime honorable members would be able provisions of the Bill was that Chinese
to obtain information which would enable must take out a licence. Now, in the rethem to say whether they ought to pass it port of the Royal Commission appointed to
investigate the factories and shops law,
or not.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN remarked that which sat in 1902-3, and on which there
he could not understand the arg,uments of were four members of the Council, one of
those who said they objected to this measure the recommendations was as follows : 'because it was putting the Chinese on a
As a first step, in order that the authorities.
different footing from other members of may have a proper record of the extent of Asiatic
the community. I t must be well known to labour throughout the State, we recommend that
person of Asiatic race be required by law
'those who said this that we had legislation every
to have a licence, such licence to be issued foron our statute-books, if not exactly of this a small fee, and to be taken out during the month
character, at least differentiating between of December in each year for the ensuing twelve
'Chinamen and, white men. 'Such legisla- months. Secondly, that the occupier of every
J
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f'actory or work-room in which Asiatic labour is
,!,!mployed be required to take out a licence for
such building or room.

iHe did not think it was fair to say that
this Bill was the outcome of Trades Hall
agitation when four members of this House
were on a commission that made this re.commendation. Then it was said that the
Bill was unfair and un-British; Ibut what
'was "un-British" was only a matter of
.opinion. To be truly British, in his opinion, we should look after our own first.charity began at home. Our own people
deserved encouragement and consideration
Mr.
before those of foreign countries.
Melville had a good deal to say about preventing the Chinese from becoming slaves.
Those who supported the Bill did not object to the Chinese being slaves themselves,
but they objected to them making. slaves
-of other people, for the way in which they
worked and their competition compelled
white men to be slaves as well as themselves.
Mr. Melville alse spoke of a restriction of liberty, but surely there had
never been any law passed which did not
1n a greater or lesser degree restrict some
one's liberty. If there had been no abuse
there would be no need for the law. 1\1r.
Rees spoke of the conditiens under which
the Chinese lived and worked. On this
point he (Mr. McLellan) would be content
to quote what the Roval Commission had
said on this subject. -' The following appeared in their report:In dealing with this maher, as a whole, we
have not concerned ourselves with the academic
-ques~ion whether, seeing that as a people we have
admItted the Chinese within our gates, they
'Should ~ow be permitted to enjoy in all respects
the ordmary privileges of citizensh"ip, with full
freedom to trade and manufacture at will. We
have. fo concern ourselves only with matters of
p.ractIcal moment, and when we see that on every
sl,de men and wome~ of our ow~ r~ce are being
dIsplaced and depnved of theIr livelihood by
these aliens, who will not conform fo the humane
laws de~ig~ed to. upiift and protect the working
<:lasses, It IS mUlllfestly our duty to devise means
<>f keeping their unfair competition within reas~nable hounds .. ~f we c?ncede that they usually
-dIsplay the qualItIes of mdustry and thrift, we::
'Concede all that can be said in their fav(''.!L The
'G.u~rter inhabited by low-caste Chinese in our
'CItIes and larg~ gol~-fieIC: towns is always remarkable for dIrt, eVIl odors, and nauseous vice.
"It must never be forgo·tter. that the most evil
result of all of their presence in our midst is
the horrible degrndation of women and girls of
'European r~,ce.
.

This, he thought, did away \vith Mr. Rees'
contention that the conditions under which
~e Chinese lived and laboured were ideal
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conditions. He trusted that the Bill would
be allowed to go into Committee. If honorable members did not agree with everything in the Bill-he himself did net agree
with everything in it-those who supported
it were quite prepared to allow it to be
amended .
The Hon. E. MILLER said the question before honora!ble members was ,,;hether
they should pass this Bill te-night and s,:>
bring about hasty legislation, or whether
they should defer this important measure
Such a
as proposed by i\Ir. Melville.
drastic Bill as this should certainly receive
every consideration before it was allowed
to become law, and to pass it through this
evening, would be a great mistake. He
thought honorable members were very much
indebted to l\1r. Rees for his forcible
speech on this subject, as the honorable
member had taken the trouble to look up
the records, and to give the House the
benefit of his own experience.
The
Chinese ques60n had al'ways been a mo.st
puzzling question. A prominent politician,
who was revered by the whele political
world, Mr. George Higinbotham, once said
of the Chinese "that we must fear their
virtues, and not their vice.s." The Chinese
were introduced here in the olden days,
when they had free access to our gold.
Since then they had established themselves, not onlv in the cities and to.wns·, but
in all parts' ot" the Commomvealth, and had
asserted themselves in various directions.
They had largely engaged in the furniture
and laundry .trades, -and, unfortunately,
Europeans were not able to compete with
them. From what had been said to-night,
a great many Europeans preferred Chinese to European furniture, and what was
to be 'done under ,those 'circumstances?
Would it not be better to educate the
people to purchase the work of Europeans,
and leave Chinese work alone? but, apparently, they were not willing to do so.
So long as Chinese furniture was so. weli
patronised by all classes, he feared that
we must still ,allow them to continue in the
trade. Mr. Evans had made an interesting
speech, but it could hardly be said that
that honorable member had had a great deal
of experience of the Chinese, vet he was
willing
to pass this very drastic Bill throuO"h
•
b
to-mght. The honorable member must see
that the Bill was really aimed at stopping
the Chinese from working in the laundry
trade and furniture trade altogether. Mr.
McLellan had read from the report of the
~oyal COJ!lmissio.n a recommendation that
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all Chinese should be licensed, but this
Bill prov,id'ed that unless Chinese were
'working in October last they could not get
a licence at all, and would be shut out
. altogether from carrying on their trade.
How w,as it that the. Bill was only ma8e to
There were also
apply to Chinese?
Japanese and other Asiatics in the State,
but the Chinese were singled out, and he
did not see why this should be the case.
A great deal had been said about laundries:,
but only the other day a return was produced, which showed that although there
were 1,000 laundries in existence, only
100 of them were registered under the
Factories Act. One Chinese made a factorv in the laundry trade, while it took
thr~e or four Europeans to constitute a
factory. It was evident, therefore, that
many Europeans had failed to register
theMr laundries. It seemed to him that the
Chief Inspector of IFactories, Mr. Ord, did
not appear to be able to manage the Chinese
at all, and he had been always complaining about them for years. From papers
which had been circulated, it would appear
that the Chinese themselves offered to provide an efficient inspector from their own
people, and this he (Mr. Miller) thought
was a very good idea. As Mr. Ord could
not manage the Chinese, it would perhaps
be well to try the experiment of Chinese
inspectors.
This' Bill required to be
amended in very many ways indeed. For
e}"ample, a Chinaman could only work on
the one floor, where he could be stared
and jibed at as though he were a monkey.
Such a proposal made one think of Russia
He (Mr. Miller) did not
and persecution.
want to have our white workers interfered
He would sooner give them work
with.
than any alien r,ace, but he t'hought that as
the Chinese were here, they should be treated
To pass the Bill
in a humane manner.
this evening would be a great mistake, and,
therefore, he was in favour of Mr. MelviUe's amendment, so that the matter might
receive more consideration.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR remarked that
he was not accustomed to parliamentary
usage, but there seemed to be a disposition on the part of the House to block this
Bill"either to get into recess early or because honorable members. could not afford the
time to go into its merits. It was quite evident from th~ 'reports of responsible officers
that there was need of an amendment of
the Factories Acts, and the House had now
one of the greatest opportunities of the
session of bringing its wisdom to bear on
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this Bill, and evolving something to benefit
not only European but Chinese workers.
I t could not be gainsaid that there was
a section of the Chinese population who
endeavoured to keep this law. Of those
the British workmen were not afraid, but
there was a section who evaded the law,
working long hours for very little pay, and
producing an article under conditions that
did not constitute fair competirt:ion. Those
were evils that existed at the present time.
This House had sufficient wisdom to go
into the merits of the Bin, and evolve out
of it something that would stop those evils,
so that when the Factories Acts expired,
about twelve months hence, what was done
to-night would be an example and a guide
in future legislation. He could not understand why the whole evening should be
spent in going round this Bill, instead of
taking it into Committee and knocking out
these drastic clauses, which he did not support. The Bill could be so modified as
to be an assistance to the men who were
endeavouring to carry out the Factories
Acts legitimately, and fairly and squarely,
but the House seemed to be determined to
throw the Bill aside and allow the men
who were endeavouring to keep the law to
be overridden by those who were deliberatel y breaking the law. The consideration
and the atltention that the Bill deserved in
the interests of the Chinese, and Europeans
also, was not being given to it. This evil
and this unfair competition was to be allowed to go on, and it would go out to
the country that at the end of the session
the Council had not doOne its duty in respect
to this important piece of legislation, no'r
showed that it was capable of eliminating
the too drastic clauses, and introducing
something that would be in the interests of
the law -abiding citizens of this country.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said he wished
to explain his vote, which would be certainly against Ithe Bill, and aho to follow
out Mr. Edgar's argument with reference
to the renewal of the Factories Acts next
year. That was the proper time to go into
this quesltion. The Bill was not now in its
proper place. It dealt with one class only,
and left all the others out. When he saw it
first he said it was not a British Bill, and
that it did not deal out British fair play,
such as members would like to deal out.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-We want to
make it British in Committee.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said the Committee could not aller the main features
of the Bill, which was exceedingly drastic.
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One of his principal objections was to the
provision about. ha ving a ~vindow in the
wall with a pohceman outsIde. That was
not 'the sort of legislation that should be
passed in this community. . The Bill :was
drawn in a way that he dId not consIder
creditable to any British or other Government. He was going to vote for the postponement of the Bill for a month, but he
would Ihave pr'eferred an amendment to
defer it till the general fadory legislation
was dealt with next year.
The Han. W. CAIN expressed the opinion that it was very unfortunate that this Bill
was brought in at this stage of the session.
It was clear to those who had studied the
question that the cabinet-making trade 'yas
disorganized; but 1:his Bill was ~ot gom.g
to mend it, for it was too drastIC.
HIS
sympathies were entirely with the white
cabinet-makers of this city, but it would be
a mistake to attempt to legislate on the
question to-night. Even if the secoI?d rea~
ing was carried, it would be an Im~ossl
bility to get the Bill thr?ugh Commltte~,
judging by the strong feelmgs expressed m
the House, and for that reason he was
going to vote for its postponement.
The Han. A. McLELLAN stated that he
had been in error in saying that one European person constituted a factory in. the
laundry trade. It took four to constItute
a factory, the rea.son being that there were
no men engaged in the laundry trade
amongst the white people. It was only
amongst the Chinese.
.
The House divided on the questIon that
the word "now" in the motion "That the
Bm be now read a second time" stand part
of the questionAy~
8
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Mr.
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Mr.
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The amendment to add the words "this
day month" was then agreed to, and the
motion, as amended, was passed.
SURPL US REVENUE BILL (No.2.)
The Han. A. O. SACHSE moved the
second reading of this Bill, which he said
provided for the allocation of certain surplus revenue. Honorable members knew
that the finances had happily shown a
surplus during the past financial year.
Clause 2 set out how the balance of the
Honorable
surplus was to be applied.
members had noted with pleasure that a
large amount of surplus had already been
expended, but it was afterwards found that
a sum of £53,126 5s. Sd. stood to
the credit of the State as an additional surplus.
That, together with some surplus
revenue, which came to the Government
from the Defence, Customs, and Postal
Departments, to the extent of £8,252 14s.
lod., made a total of £61,379 os. 3d. The
Government proposed that the money
should be expended in the work set forth
in the schedule.
The Han. E. MILLER observed that
this wonderful surplus seemed to be increasing day by day. He did not know
where it was going to end. The more surplus the Government discovered, the more
money they were going to expend.
He
always raised a little protest against the
expe~diture of money in this way, for it
seemed to be going out like water. It was
not much use criticising the items, but a
great many of them would have been far
better struck out, and the money devoted to
p8.ying off the debts owing to the Trust
Funds.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed-the Han. J. BALFOUR in
the." chair.
All the clauses of the Bill having been
agreed to,
Discussion took place on the schedule.
The Han. J. 1\L PRATT called attention to the item, " Erection of a Cool Store
at Doncaster, £2,400," and asked if the
Government intended to carry out this
policy at other places? The prop~r place
for this store would' appear to be m Melbe.urne, somewhere near where the fruit
would be shipped away from. If it was
simply for the storage of fruit for this
neighbourhood, perfectly just claims for
similar grants might be made by other portions of the State.
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The Han. A. O. SACHSE stated that' countless fruit-carts coming along- the roads
M.r. Pratt was quite right, but this was fr?m the district on market days, so that a
practically an experimental store. Doncas- raIlway was not wanted. If the fruit was
ter had been found to be a splendid centre, stored in Doncaster, in a fine cool chamfor. many special reasons, at which to try ber, it might be carried from there
the first experiment, which the Govern- tt) the ship direct at no greater cost
ment felt pretty confident would end in aid- than to cart it first into town and
ing the export trade of fruit. enormously. .then to the ship as ,vas done now. These
This was a great apple-growing centre, and were hard-working people who deserved
the Government looked forward to the day every encouragement.
The .Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU remarked
when they might be able to supply other
centres with these stores, or assist other that thIS place was not very far from the
centres to get ~hem.
B?x Hill station j in fact, if put up on the
The Han. J. M. PRATT said that fnnge of Doncaster, the store would be
to cart fruit to a cool store at Don- within a mile of Box Hill. If it was corcaster, and then re-cart it into Melbourne, ~ect that. fruit should be put in immediately
was not applying the money to the best It was pIcked, then Doncaster was the pl.ace
advantacre. it should be brought as near . to put the store, because it was the centre
as possible to the shipping port first.
'of a very big fruit-prod~cing district. If
The Han. W. PITT.-It should go into the .Government were gomg to make some
nommal charge to get some interest on th~
the cool store the moment it is picked.
The Han W J EVANS asked in what ~utlay, ~hen the store was going ~o be put
.
. .
m the nght dace to get th
t
part of Doncaster the store was to be . The Han.l ' R. B. REES
e cus
am.
expressed
the
erec t ed?·
.
.
.
.
A 0 S
Tl't h
opmlOn that It was a very absurd proposal
t D
h
f
Tlle H on... . ACHSE.- le SI e as to put cool sto
h'
res a
oncaster to old ruit
been selected by the Fruit-growers' Asso- f
. .
.
or s Ipment.
ciatIOn as the most central and. proper.
The Han . W . P ITT.. It d oes not sayar
f
The Han. W. J. EVANS Said he agreed shipment.
with Mr. Pratt. O1t 'yas ridiculous to erect
The Hon. R. B. REES said unfortu~
a cool store of thIS kmd there. The sto.re nately the Bill did not say much. To-night
T~e fnllt- and last night the I-Iouse had passed Bills
ought to be at the market..
gIOwers would not ,cart theH'. frUIt there, to expend Jarge sums of money, which had
and pay storage rates near theu own doors. ?een rush~d through without members knowThe Han. D . MELVILLE said the store mg anythmg about them. This item should
would be useless without a railway, and be referred back to the Government for
there was no railway to Doncaster. If the fu~'ther explanation. If a lot of fruit was
store was placed in contact with a railway gomg to be .reduced to a low temperature at
station, it would serve the whole of the Doncaster, and then carted to Port Mel~
people on that line, and then the principle J;>ourne for sh~pment it would be more incould be extended. There was not suffi- Jured by. thawmg on the journey than if it
cient fruit at Doncaster.
was put mto the cool central de'pot straight
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-Oh yes there away and then taken to the ship's side in
"
cool cars.
is. The Han. D . MELVILLE said that
Th
H
'. eon.
W. CAIN said this item could
practically all the fruit produced there was ce.rtainly be accepted. It had been included
very soon consumed in the city, and every WIth the concurrence of the Treasurer whoman stored his own fruit. It would be a should know something about it.
~
blunder to erect these cool stores at any . The Han. D. E. McBRYDE stated that
s most desirable to have such stores at
distance from the railways.
Was there It
not room at Flinders-street?
The City certam places. He, was not in a position
Council was getting £15,000 a year now t<;> say whether Doncaster was exactly the
from the Government as rent for cool stores nght.place or.not, but he thought there was
in the city.
Sl1f!icI.ent frUIt grown there to justify a
The Han. F. STUART stated that the bmldmg of this sort. He understood that
the .in. tention was to put fruit-growers in a
Doncaster district was the very biggest for
frujt-growing. It was reallv a wonderful pOSItIOn to ~to:e their fruit until they were
place. There were over 1,0'00 orchards in ready to shl1:: It. That was common sense
but there were other places besides Doncas:
the district, the people nearly all growing ter. .This was to be a cool store and not a
apples, and very skilfuly.
There were freezmg chamber, as IVIr. Rees supposed.
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The' Hon. E. MILLER remarked that if
the fruit-growers at Doncaster, which was
: about the largest fruit-growing place in the
State, deliberately preferred this request,
.and the Treasurer had agreed to ~t, it was
not for this House to alter it.
The Hon. ,V. J. EVANS stated that
· Doncaster was not the only fruit-growing
· place about that district. Lil ydale and other
places up in the mountains should have as
good an opportunity of storing their fruit.
I f the store was 'Put in close proximity to
the ,railway it would be available to the other
· districts and handy for loading the fruit
sttaight on to the trucks.
The Hon. W. P ITT observed that this
· experiment was bein~ tried o~ the ~ec?m
mendation of the FrUIt-growers AssocIatIOn.
The Government had had some cases of
.apples stored away in the cool stores for the
last six months. They had come out in good
condition, and if put orr the market to-day
would be worth from 7s. to lOS. a case,
whereas when the glut came in in the season from Doncaster and other places, they
would only fetch £rom IS. to 2S. a ca~e.
I f this experiment in the greatest frUItgrowing locality within a radius of fifteen
miles of the city was successful it could be
· extended to other places. Fruit to be in
pime condition ought to be picked after
sun-down, and taken to the cool store immediately. [['hence it could be carried in a
frozen state to the ship's side, and put
directly into the ship's freezing chambers.
The Hon. R. B. REES.-Not carried by
cart.
The Hon. W. PITT said it took hours
for apples to thaw. The Government were
trying to assist the fruit industry as much
as possible, because at present it was not
flourishing on account of the poor price that
fruit was bringing.
The Han. E. MILLER drew attention
to the item " Purchase and improvement of
land at Clifton Hill and 1\ orthcote for
workmen's homes and other purposes,
£6,000." He desired to know whether the
land on which this was to be expended had
vet been selected.
~ The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE remarked
· that he would like to know from the l\.finister what would be the best means to adopt
to secure a grant for his shire in ~onIlexion
with roads?
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Wait until the
next surplus.
The Hon. E. MILLER stated that he
did not intend to take up a lot of time wHli
· silly questions.

Bill (lto. 2).

The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE stated that
if the remark applied to him in any way
he would desire to have it withdrawn.
The Han. E. MILLER said that he
would withdraw it. He wanted to ask a
serious question. A sum of· £6,000 was
being voted here for workmen's homes and
other purposes. He thought the Council
should have a voice in saying what land
should be bought.
He did not know
whether the land had been selected already,
but perhaps rhe Minister would give them a
little information on the subject.
The Hon. A.· O. SACHSE stated that
tpe Government had purchased land at
Clift'On Hill and at Northcote, and had
begun the system of workmen's homes.
They had also gone to Brunswick and
Footscray. 1\1r. :Melville knew a good deal
about the working of the system at Brunswick. This had been a very safe invest.
ment up tb the present, and not a shilling
was owing on all the land which had
already been sold.
The Han. R. B. RITCHIE.-Is this to
be added to the £5oo,000?
The Hon. A. 0 SACHSE said that it
had nothing to do with that
The Hon. J. D. BROWN called attention to the item "Toward purchase of a
seagoing sand-pumping hopper dredge,
He desired to know whether
£ 11,000."
the dredge was 1'0 be built in the State, or to
be imported. One could be built as well
here as at home.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE remarked
that he would suggest to the Government
that they should obtain the dredge where
they could get it the cheapest and the best.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that it
was obviously right that the Government
should get the latest and the most improved
dredge, and it was found that a dredge of
that kind was obtainable in Scotland, where
they had a great deaL of experience in
dredging on the Clyde and other rivers.
The dredge they were to obthin would embody aU the latest improvements and the
results of experience in Great Britain. With
reference to making the dredge here, when
~he dredge had been obtained from home
it could be used as a pattern, and, after it
had been working a little while, in· order
to see that it was saris factory , we could
make as many copies of it, with the labour
of our own workmen, as were required.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said (nat h:::
wished to know whether the dredge was
to cost £22,000.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-Yes.
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The Hon. J. D. BROWN said that he bodied a great many patents, a'nd yet
understood that this was the first instal- he said that they were going to get a dredge
as a copy.
ment towards the payment for it.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-They may
The Han. A. O. SACHSE.-That is right.
not be patented here.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said he
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said that
thought that, with proper plans and specinight after night they were asked to pass
fications, such a dredge could have been
built here as well as it could be built in large sums of money which were to be
Scotland.
Certain classes of machinery throwr: away, and very little information
could even be made better here than at was g.lVen about them. With regard to the
home. The engineering trade in Melbourne item for the erection of a 0001 store at Donwas now at about as low a level as it could caster, everybody knew ,vhy that was
He supposed it would not be
be, and it' seemed wrong to send away granted.
if he explained whv.
The
parliamentary
£22,000 to Scotland when
the money
could be profitably spent in this country. Minister knew well that the best fruit was
A dredge was a thing of very simple con- grown at Somerville. It appeared that the
struction, and if the Government got an G~vernment were going into a private enterengineer to draw the plans and specifica· prIse. They had been talking about econtions, the work could be done quite as well omy for some time, and now the Government
were apparently going to do everything, and
here as in Scotland.
tax.es from which the community had been
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE stated that relIeved would be put on again. There was
he thought the honorable member would a good deal of talk about each item, but
allow that he knew something about machi- no honorable member was sugg,esting' any
nery. He knew something about the con- amendment.
struction of these dredges. The plans and
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD called atspecifications of the dredges could not be tention'to the item, "Construction of rollgot here. In connexion with these dredges ~ng-stock, £27,479 os. 3d." He said that
there were patents which could not be used It was only within the last few days that
here with impunity, and which, if used,
the H~use ~ad passed a very large vote of
might involve the Government in a lawsuit.
somethIng lIke £100,000 for railwav rollThe Government also desired to, have a ing-stock.
.
dredge made as a model by those who
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Last night.
understood all the little tricks connected
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that
with the manufacture of machinery for
dredging purposes. He believed that they . he could not think that there was any very
could make here as good machinery as in urgent necessity for this £27,479 os. 3d.
any part of the wOild when the men knew for the same purpose. There was another
object to which this money could be much
what was .wanted.
bette.r applied, and that was in assisting to
The Hon. J. G. AIK:MAN observed provIde a fund to pay the award in conthat if the dredges embodied patents which nexion with the local option poll at North
could not be used here, as the Minister said, Melbourne. Some £50,000 ;vas urgently
he did not see how they could be copied. wanted for that. Honorable members were
He (Mr. Aikman) had not had great ex- told that many of the persons to whom this
perience in connexion with mining machi- money should be paid could not get the
nery, but he had had a number of articles m.oney, as there was only about £17,000 in
made here, and they had been constructed hand. He begged to moveat a lower price than they would have cost
That it be a suggestion to the Legislative As-'
if the work had been done at home. Al- sembly that the words" construction of railway
though rhe artisans in the iron trade were rolling-stock" be struck out, an'a the words" tonot starving-for we had not come to that w~rds the payment of the awards in connexion
in Victoria-they were on the verge of wIth the. local option goll at North Melbourne"
be substItuted.
that owing to the need of work and througlr
The Han. A. O. SACHSE remarked
the duties having been taken off all classes
of machinery. Notwithstanding that, some that he did not know whether Mr. Harwood
wished to bring on something sensational,
£22,000, which, although it came out of
the surplus, had been made up by direct or whether he desired to take the work of
The
taxation of previous years, was being' the Treasurer into. his own hands.
thrown away by its being sent home. The Government were endeavouring to expend
Minister told them that these dredges em- this money as fairly as possible, and they
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The H'On. A. O. SACHSE said that the
matter was now receiving the fullest consideration, and the money would come
from a different source. He was not going
to be drawn by the honorable member as
to what the Government intended to do in
those cases.

plied with the rolling-stock they required
in order to deal with the coming harvest,
The Government had recognised that fact,
and had let a contract for the trucks, which
this item was to provide f'Or. The money,
therefore, was to enable the Minister to
carry out obligations which had been entered
into.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN observed that
he would like an answer to the question
he had asked in regard to the dredg,es.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (The Han.
J - BALFoUR).-We cannot go back to
discuss that item. We are now dealing
with the question of the railway rollingstock, and with the suggestion moved by
Mr. Harwood.
The Han. W. H. EMBLING expressed
the opinion that Mr. Harwood had a very
good case. He (Dr. Embling) only knew
what he had read in the papers, but he
understood that a number of unfortunate
people were to be deprived of their means
of livelihood, and that the Premier had
told them plainly that they would not get
the money. Mr. Sternberg told the ChamIber that more rolling-stock was wanted.
The claims of human beings who were being
deprived of their means of livelih'Ood should
be dealt with without delay, and he was
never more astonished! in his life when he
learned that these people would have to
starve until the Government found the
money.
The Han. W. L. BAILLIEU stated that
if the Council could force the Premier's
hand there might be some reason for going
seriousl y into this matter, but they could not
do that. This item would not have appeared
unless the matter had been submitted to theGovernment by the Railways Commissioners.
Although the hems for rolling-stock seemed'
large, it was to be remembered that in ~eal
ing with rolling-stock the figures became
large very quickly.
Mr. Harwood's amendment was negatived, and the schedule was agreed to.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. O.
SACHSE, the Bill was then :Le::td a third
time, and passed.

The Han. J. STERNBERG remarked
that he would ask Mr. Harwood to withdraw his suggestion. -He had been credibly
informed that the farmers in the northern
portion of the State, and particularly in the
wheat-growing districts, could not be sup-

PUBLIC SERVICE ACTS
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Han. A. O. SACHSE, was read a first
time.

found that, in addition to the moneys provided in other Bills, this amount was required by the Railways Commissioners for
He had a memorandum
rolling-stock.
from the Premier and Minister of Railways
on the subject, in which it was stated that
the details of this work were set out in the
Loan Application Bill, which had already
been passed. This money would· have to
be provided out of loan if it was not paid
out of the surplus revenue. Rolling-stock
was wanted, and the Commissioners made
an urgent request for it. Mr. Harwood
might well leave the investment of this
money in the hands of the Treasurer, unless
he had no confidence in him. The Government thought that this was the fairest way
to expend the money. The questi'On of the
payment of the awards was being attended
to, and he thought the money should be
provided for that.
An Act was upon the
statute-book for depriving, people of licences
The awards had
by certain machinery.
been made and should be provided for.
He did not want to speak of anything that
was not now before the House, but he
could not conceive that there was a more
pressing object at present to which the
money could be voted than the' railway rolling-stock. A proposal in connexi'On with
the awards was Ibefore the other House.
The Han. T. C. HARwooD.-I should
prefer to take the opinion of the Chamber
as to the propriety of making this suggestion.
The Han. A. O. SACHSE said that the
Government had considered the question
of the compensation, and would make their
own proper arrangements for it. The Government had given a great deal of anxious
oonsideration to that question.
The Han. W. H. EMBLING.-The Premier said that he would not pay the money.
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NORTHERN SUBURBS CEMETERY
BILL.

ll'urther Amendment Bill.

On the motion of the Hon. W. PITT,
the Bill was then read a third time, .and
passed.

The Hon. VV. PITT moved the second
EXECUTORS COMPANY'S ACT
reading of this Bill, which, he said, was to
provide for the establishment of a cemeterv
FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.
for the N"orthern Suburbs. The Melbourne
On the Order of the Day for the second
Cemetery was filling up very fast, and
.
reading of this Bill,
another cemetery had had to be established
The
PRESIDENT
said-Before
this
at Spring Vale.
The Southern Suburbs
were well provided for, but the Northern , Order of the Day is called on I would ask
Suburbs were in the position' of being with- the Attorney-General to postpone it until
out a cemetery, and in some cases the resi- to-morr,ow. This i? unmistakably a pridents there. had to travel from fourteen to vate BIli, and I WIll consider what to do
twenty miles to a place where they could with it.
The Han. J. M. DAVIES said it might
bury their dead. Seven of the municipalities) comprising IvLelbourne, North lvleI- be necessary to give notice that to-morrow
bourne, Essendon, Brunswick, Flemington his colleague, the Minister of Public Inand Kensington, Coburg and Broad- struction, would move the suspension of the
meadows, had agreed to join in the estab- S~andin~ Orders in connexion with private
lishment of a municipal cemetery, and the Bll.ls, WIth the exception of that portion reMelbourne City Council, acting for itself latmg to the payment of fees in order that
and on behalf of the other six municipali- this Bill might be dealt with:
The House adjourned, at three minutes
ties, had entered into negotiations for the
purchase of a piece of land on which it past ten o'clockJ until the following day.
had already paid a deposit of £500. It
was situated near the Fawkner Railwav Station, and the Coburg line ran through it.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The area was 280 acres, and the Board of
Health had given its sanction to the area
Tllursday, No'vember 24, 1904.
being used for a cemetery. The contract
which the City Council had entered into
had to be completed within about four
The SPEAKER took the chair at five
months, and the Government were therefore minutes past three o'clock p.m.
anxious that the Bill should be got through
COMMITTEE OF PUBLIC
as quickly as .possible. The existing law only
ACCOUNTS.
provided for individuals acting as trustees,
and there was no provision for municipaliMr. BEAZLEY brought up the report
ties acting in that capacity. This was the of the Committee of Public Accounts.
first municipal cemetery that had been proThe report was ordered to lie on the
vided.
The Bill also contained> provisions table.
with regard to the working and control of
RAILWAYS SPECIAL FUNDS
the cemetery, and provided that the trustees
APPLICATION BILL.
might, with the consent of the Governor in
Council, borrow a sum not exceeding
The debate on 'LVII. Bent's motion for
£15,000 for fencing, building chapels,
planting and draining, and for keeping the the second reading of this Bill (adjourned
cemetery in proper order. There was also from the previous day) was resumed.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - I
a provision for the burial of poor persons
moved the adjournment of the debate on
free of charge on an order from a justice of
the second reading of this Bill because the
the peace.
lothier ~two BilLs had not gone through
The motion was agreed to.
another place. However, as those Bills
The Bill was then read a second time have now passed the Legislative Council, I
and committed--the Hon. J. Balfour in have no objection to this Bill.
Mr. MACKINNON.-There is an item
the chair.
in the schedule to this Bill of £19,500
Clauses 3 and 5 w~re verbally amended. "for the construction of a line of electric
The Bill was reported with amendments, street rail way from St. Kilda towards
The' information I desire
and the amendments were considered and Brighton."
can, perhaps, best be given in Committee;
adopted.

Railways Special Funds

Application ]Jill.

but what I want to know is this-on
what sum is it intended that the Brighton
and St. Kilda councils are to pay 4~ per
cent. interest?
Mr. BENT.-I will answer that in Committee.
Mr. MACKINNON. - I mention the
matter now so that the Premier may be
prepared. I notice that in the Bill, )yhich
passed this place, and also the Legislative
Council, for the construction of this electric
tramway the word "equipment" was included-that they were to pay under the
head of cost of construction for equipment.
I would like to know does that include
the rolling-stock? It is obvious that on
a holiday line like this, and especially on
an electric tramway, a very considerable
amount of rolling-stock will be required
to cope with the traffic.
The motion for the second reading of
the Bill was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On the schedule, which was as follows : -

£

For the construction of a line of
Electric street railway from St.
Kilda towards Brighton
19,5 00
2. For the survey of an extension of
the Beech Forest line of rail2,000
way
3· Rolling-stock for railways and
electric tramways
43,37 2
4. Eor the construction of a line of
railway from Strathmerton to26,000
wards Tocumwal

s. d.

I.

£9 0 ,87 2

0

0

0

0

5

0

0

0

5

0

1\1r. BENT.-£5,000 of that will be included.
l\Ir. MACKINNON said that then
actually the amount which the two municipalities. would pay upon would be
£24,5 00 .
Mr. BENT.-Yes.
Mr. :MACKINNON asked if it was
not considered that an expenditure of
£24,500 was a thing which should be submitted to the Railways Stand~ng COlllmittee as coming within the limit provided for under the Railways Standing
Committee Act?
Mr. BENT.-It has noth:Hg at all to do
with it.
The schedule was agreed to.
The preamble having been agreed to,
the Bill was reported whhout amendment,
and the report was adopted.
On the motion of ~Ir. BE~T, the Bill
was then read a third time.
J

FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS
AMEND~lENT BILL.
CHINESE FACTORIES.
Mr. :McCUTCHEON moved the adjournment of the House "for the purpose
of discussing the nature of the information
supplied to the Chief Secretary on the occasion of his introducing an amendment
of the Factories Act relating to the inspection of Chinese factories."
Twelve members having risen in their
places (as required by the Standing Order)
to support the motion,

Mr. MACKINNON said he hoped the
Mr. :McCUTCHEON stated tha.t, as a
Premier would now give the information Government supporter, and having the
which he had asked for on the second amending Bill relating to the Factories
reading.
Acts, as regarded the Chinese, before him,
Mr. BENT said it was intended that he listened to the address of the Chief
4! per cent. should be paid upon the Secretary in introducing the Bill. He
might say at once .that in any remarks he
rolling-stock.
Mr. MAcKINNoN.-Then it includes the had to make he wished to absolve the Chief
Secretary from the slightest intention or
rolling-stock ?
desire
to deceive the House in any way
Mr. BENT said it included the rollingwith regard to tbe operation of that meastock the line started with.
sure. Very probably, in maldng tbe state·
~ir. MACKINNON asked if he was to
ments which the honorable gentleman did,
understand that none of the £43,37 2 5s. he made them in the full belief that they
in item 3, "rolling-stock for railways and were correct, and that the operation of the
electric tramways':' would come into Bill would not inflict that hardship on the
the account of the St. Kilda and Brighton Chinese, wbich it appeared now to be
electric tramway at all-that not a penny generally admitted must be the case.
of this electric plant would be used in con··
nexion with the electric street railway to
Mf. PRENDERGAsT.-On what page of
Brighton?
Hansard do those statements appear?

Facto¥ies and Shops Acts
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Mr. McCUTCHEON said the report appeared on page 3050, under date November 17. On that occasion the Chief Secretary saidI may say that we do not propose--

1\1r. COLECHIN said he rose to a poi~t
of order, on two grounds. One was that
the honorable member was reading from
Hansard of this session, and the other that
the honorable member was discussing a
measure that had been dealt with in this
House during this. session.
The SPEAKER.-In the circumstances,
the honorable member has a perfect right
to proceed.
?\Ir. McCUTCHEON said the Chief
Secretary spoke as follows:-I may say that we do not propose to inflict the
slightest injustice on any Chinese person now
engaged in the trades mentioned. All persons
who were engaged in the laundry" trade in the
month of October, 1904-that is last month-and
we have had visitations made to the various factories in order to ascertain the number of persons
so engaged-all those persons will be entitled to
be registered under this Act,

and the same remarks applied to the
furniture trade.
A clause of the Bill
prescribed that Chinamen must work
on the ground floor in such a position that they could be seen from
outside through a window not less than
3 feet from the ground.
From statements made in the press, and other information, he inquired of the Department this
morning if it were true that Chinese were
working in factories of two and three
.stories high. The answer given to him was
." Yes.:' He asked "vVhat. do you propose
to do with those Chinamen when, under the
-operations of the Bill which has come
from your Department, they will be thrown
vut of work in these places?" The answer
was, " We do not know." The hean of the
Department, Mr. Harrison Ord: ~-as not
there, but one of the subordinates gave him
the information.
A member of another
place was seeking information there at the
same time with regard to figures.
That
honorabl·e member could confirm what he
was now saying. As a supporter of the
Government he took, to a great extent, on
trust the statements made that evening by
the Chief Secretary. When he waited upon
the Premier, with the leader of the Opposition and others, he expressly said that they
had not come there, so far as he knew, to
persecute the Chinese. He was .almost the
only one that night to stand up and say the
Ch{nese should be kept at least on the
same lines as Europeans with regard to
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pel mission to work over hours, as Europeans were allowed to do in that particular
trade. The whole of his action showed that
while the Chinese should not be permitted
to compebe unfairly with our own people-Mr. :MACKINNON said he rose to a
point of order. He desired the Speaker's
ruling on this question: Standing order
No. 87 saidNo meI?ber shall allude to any debate of the
same seSSIOn .upon. a question or Bill not being
then under dIscuSSIOn, except, by the indulgence
of the House, for personal explanations.

This was neither a question nor a Bill that
was now under discussion.
If what the
Standing Orders prohibited was permitted,
any mem'ber might at any time make a Bill
that had been dealt with by the House a
question for discussion, and nullify the rule
completely. It would only be necessary for
a member to move a reference to a Bill in
order to get up a discussion on it at any
period, and every Bill that had been passed
by this House might be made the subject
of review in· this wav.
Mr . WARD E said he desired to draw attention to the marginal notes of the Standing Orders, which bore on the point raised
by the honoralble member for Prahran. The
marginal note of standing order No. 87
was: "Debates of same session not to be
alluded to." That of No. 88 was: "Reports of speeches of same session not to be
read j" No. 89: " Extracts referring to debates not to be read," and No. 90: "Reflections upon votes of the House." The
honorable member for Prahran was perfectly right, and the position taken up by
the honorable mem'ber for St. Kilda up to
the present violated everyone of those
conditions specified in the marginal notes
of the Standing Orders.
Mr. GAUNSON remarked that the law
of the land was that marginal notes \vere
nothing.
·Mr. WARDE.-They give what the subject-matter means.
Mr. GAUNSON said that marginal notes
gave nothing. They were not to be referred
The Acts Interpretation Act said
to.
plainly that in Acts of Parliament marginal notes" shall not be read," and surelv
Standing Orders were not more importan"t
than Acts of Parliament.
Mr. MACKINNON.-The provision you refer to is put in because the marginal notes
of Acts of Parliament are not put in the
official records.
Mr. GAUNSON said, marginal 'notes
were only a means of trapping the ignorant.
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Mr. SOLLY.-You were complaining the
other night because they were not in a
Bill.
Mr. GAUNSON said he stated that
when they were in a Bill they ought to be
correct and not misleading. It was perfectly competent for any honorable member at any time to raise a question as to
whether or not his vote had been given
under misconception-not that ihe had been
deceived into giving his vote, but that he
had given an improvident vote-and
to say that he was led into that
vote by a certain statement, and wished to
put himself right.
The fact that twelve
members rose to support a motion of this
kind was a guarantee that this sort of l1hing
would not be done unless there were some
sufficient reasons behind it.
Mr. COLECHIN observed that the
ground of the point of order raised by the
honorable member for Prahrah was exactly
the same as one that he put previously, except that the honorable member quoted the
standing o:-der.
Standing ordler Ko. 9 1 ,
""hich had not been mentioned so far, was
as follows:No member shall allude to any debate in the
other House of Parliament, or to any measure
pending therein.

He would urge upon the Speaker's notice
that this was another point, because the
honorable member had already referred to
a measure pending in another place.
The SP EAItER.-The honorable member is questioning certain information that
was supplied to this House, and for greater
certainty he read the words which the Minister used in introducing the Bill.
He did
not read the honorable gentleman's speech.
I think the honorable member is completely
\vithin his rights, so far as he has gone. He
has not reflected on t'he Bill, nor on any
act of this House.
He is not satisfied
with the information which the Chief Secretary gave when he introduced the Bill, and
surely he has a right to have the matter explained now if it can be explained.
"z\1r. H/.NNAH. - I do not know where
t11i5 will end.
It is a bad precedent.
Mr. l\IcCUTCHEON observed that he
had already assured the House that he did
not for one moment question the honorable intentions of the Chief Secretary.) but
simply the information supplied to the honorable gentleman.
The Ohief Secretary
told the House that no hardship or injustice was to be inflicted upon the Chinese,
and that every man at work in the
month of October was to be permitted to
It was, however, quite imwork again.
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possible, if this Bill came into operation,
that the men now working in factories of
t\VO and three stories would be permitted to
work again.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - The honorable member had the clause before him.
~That is he complaining about now?
Mr. McCUTCHEON .said those Chinamen would be thrown upon the street, or
upon the charities, to be a further burden
upon the Treasury.
He would like l1he
Chief Secretary to inquire whence his inIn confirmation of
formation was got.
what he was saying he could tell the House
that he went straight to the Premier this
morning, and complained to him about this
matter, as he could not find t'he Chief Secretarv.
The Premier confirmed what he
was saying, and told him that this particular clause about ground-floor work must be
.struck out.
Surely after a verdict like
that from the honorable gentleman, he was
justified in saying that he would not have
voted for this particular clause if the information supplied 'had been correct.
He
hoped the Chief Secretary would find out
how this information came to him, and that
if there was any shortcoming on the part
of his officers he would see that this House
was not again deceived by information of
that kind supplied to honorable members,
in order to mislead them in voting.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK expressed the opinion that the House found
itself in a most extraordinary position this
afternoon.
The honorable member for St.
Kilda had now confessed that he had supported a Bill that contained provisions
which he did not exactly understand.
The
Chief Secretary, when he brought the Bill
forward last Thursday afternoon, explained
full y all the difficulties surrounding this
Chinese question, especially in the furniture
and laundry trades.
The honorable member now stood self-confessed, a,s being entirely ignorant of what was contained in
the clause of the Bill itself.
He could
have understood the honorable member if
he had been prepared to take a share of l1he
blame himself, and confessed that, owing
to the tremendous rush of business of the
session, and the chopping and changing that
had been going on in the order of bus"iness
from one day to another, he had 'had no
opportunity, as some other honorable members had already confessed, to read the
whole of the measures brought forward.
But it was hardly fair of the honorable
member to try to shift the blame from ihimself as an individual member, and heap it
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upon the Chief Secretary, when the Bill had
been circulated for some time, and when the
Chief Secretary had been prepared to give
further information, but the House was
anxious that the measure should be put
through.
Mr. MCCUTCHEON.-I will take all my
share of the blame that may be apportioned
to me.
Sir ALEXANDER FEACOCK asked
what inquiries ute Chief Secretary was to
make about his Department?
Were honorable member.s to try to shirk their responsibility as members, and put it on to the
public officers, who had to supply certain
information to Ministers when measures
were prepared?
The honorable member's
contention this afternoon was most remarkable, and so was the statement that
the honorable member had attributed to
the Premier, as head of the Government,
that this clause ought to be knocked out.
'This was a most extraordinary position,
in view of the fact that this discussion had
been brought on this afternoon when honorable members knew that the Bill was
to be brought up for discussion in another
place in an hour'·s time. What had transpired
this afternoon would not add to the dignity
of the new reformed Parliament.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT stated that the
honorable member for St. Kilda, if he read
the full remarks he made on the occasion quoted, would sec that reference
was made to the employment of the same
number of persons as were now engaged
in these particular trades. He (Sir Samuel
Gillott) made special reference to the fact
that some little inconvenience must be oc·
casioned, and, of course, the BHl itself
would be sufficient to show that. On that
occasion he saidThere are some people who sympathize very
with the Chinese, and regard measures
of this description as savouring of particular
hardship, but, of course, we must have some
little regard for our own people. At the present
time, compliance with the provisions of the Factories and Shops Acts is enforced in the case of
Eu~opeans, and, in fact, those provisions on the
whole are readily obeyed by our own country. men. I say that, whatever hardship there may
be in this Billst~ongly

He did not say that this Bill was absolutely free from some little inconveniences,
and perhaps hardship, but he went on as
followswe regard it as absolutely necessary, unless we
are prepared to look on and see this class of
employment gradually taken away from our own
people and given over to the Chinese. I may
say that we do n{>t propose to inflict the slightest
injustice on any Chinese person now engaged
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in the trades mentioned. All persons who were
engaged in the laundry trade in the month of
October, Ig04-that is last month-and we have
had visitations made to the various factories in
order to ascertain the number of persons !'lo engaged-all those persons will be entitled to be
registered under this Act, and to pursue their
occupation upon their taking out an annual licence
at the nominal cost of 2S, 6d.

?\'lr. MCCUTCHEON.-They cannot do it
when they have no building to do it in.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that was
a pure assumption to start with. The honorable member would find that later on he
called the attention of the House to that
particular question, to .which no exception
was taken, and on which he actually moved
an amendment in Committee on this very
.point. This was a subject that was brought
prominently before the Premier by a deputation, including numbers, not only of employers, but employes, in connexion with
requiring Chinese to conform to the F actories Act with regard to the hours of
working.
Mr. WARDE.--Every manufacturer in
Melbourne in the trade is in favour of it.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said the honorable member for St. Kilda ought to know
that under the law, as it stood at present,
the Department had the greatest possible
dIfficulty in getting compliance with the
law, on the part of the Chinese, on account
of the fact that factories were more than
one-story high.
Mr. BENT.-Indeed, they will not comply with the law ..
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that personal! y, l1e had no personal know ledge that
these factories were two or three stories
high.
The. clause was drafted in pursuance of the request of the deputation
that waited upon the Government.
It was
drafted in the ordinary wa y, and he
brought the Bill before the House, and
called special attention to the clause.. The
Government said that this was a fair provision, and that :1.11 the factories that were
now carried on by Chinese would have to
be continued under similar circumstances,
but they did say that the Chinese must
comply with ·the provisions of the Factories Acts, not onl y with regard to the
payment of the standard rate of wages, but
also with regard to their working hours,
because great complaints had been made
with regard to the hours of work.
The
Chinese had never complied with the law.
What further information did the. honorable member think he could supply the
House with?
On this particular clause,
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which had been drafted for the 'sole purpose of requiring obedience to the law, he
The
moved an amendment in Committee.
report in Hansard was as follows:-

He said here now that that attack was one
that ought not to have been made.
Still,
he was prepared, at all times, to take
any castigation that the press desired to
He was not so thinmete out to him.
skinned as not to be able Ito stand an attack of that kind, and he would still adhere to his own opinion,' notwithstanding
what any leader writer might say. He was
independent of any section of the press of
this country. He desired to do his duty
as the head of a Department, and all that
he cared about was that he should perform
his public duty satisfactorily to himself~
and with an honest and honorable intention.
~fr. OUTTRIM remarked that he would
recommend the honorable member who had
brought this motion before the House, and,
in fact, any other honorable member, to
read the report of the Factories and Shops
Commission, which would enlighten them
as Ito how things were proceeding in this
country. The whole staff of the Department stat,ed that it was impossible to compel these Chinese to comply with the law.
It was well knoOwn Ithat the Chinese would
evade f:ihe law in every possible shape. vVhen
the officers of the Department and the Government of the day stated that they could
not compel these people to comply with the
law, surely it was the duty of Parliament
to pass such stringent legislation as would
compel them to do so. We compelled our
own flesh and blood to obey the law, but it
was urged that these people should be allowed to defy the law. He thought the
Government deserved every credit for endeavouring to compel these people to comply with the law of the land.
Mr. GAUNSON remarked that he had
been looking up an old book, and he saw
there that "God made of one blood all nations of the earth" -but not the Chinese.
Mr. BENT.-If we go on with that we
cannot get that Bill of yours.
1\1r. McCUTCHEON observed that he
had now had the question ventilated in the
House, and the matter now rested with the
Chief Secretary.
Mr.. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) stated
that It appeared that honorable members
were in a very peculiar' position.
They
hardly knew what they were to discuss. The
adjournment had been moved, and a statement had been made that the honorable
member for St. Kilda had been deceived.
What .were they to discuss? They could
not dISCUSS the Iterms of the particular
clause referred to, but the honorable

Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT called attention to
sub-clause (4), which was as follows : In every such room there shall be a window at
least one foot square in size, the lowest part being
not more than five feet above the ground. Such
window shall, during the hours such factory or
work-room is by law required to be closed, be
kept free from any obstruction other than iron
bars or wire netting, but such bars or netting shall
be so placed or constructed as not to prevent the
interior of the room being visible from outside
such window,
and In,.ovedThat the words "nor less than three feet" be
inserted after the word "feet."
The amendment was agreed to.

What more could the honorable member
What was the plain
expect him to do?
intention of the clause?
It was to enforce
obedience to the law as to the hours of
work.
Why?
Because the Department
found, by years of experience, that there
was an utter inability, on their part, to obtain compliance with the law.
The honorable member ought to bear in mind that
our own people did comply with the law,
not only as to the hours of work] but also
Were honoras to the rates of wages.
able members prepared to sit quietly by, and
allow others-who were not of our own
people, but who certainly were entitled to
the same rights while they were here, for no
one denied that-to break the law? Such
measures should be adopted as would enforce obedience to the law.
He was sure
the House would acquIt l1im of supplying
to them any information but what he believed toO be absolutely correct.
Several HONORABLE MEMBERs.-Hear,
hear.
l\h. W ARDE.-The honorable member for
St. Kilda must have been converted yesterday.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he would
state at once that he had not any personal knowledge by visiting these factories
as to whether some of them might have
second stories here 'and there, but he knew
that, as a general rule in the city of Melbourne, these places were only one-story.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-And it is
one man one factory under the original Act.
They want two stories to evade the Act.
Sir SAMDEL GILLOTT said he understood what all this meant if he might be
at liberty to 'say so.
He had been person'ally attacked, as the 'House knew
perfectly well, by one of the Melbourne
newspapers, in connexion with this Bill.
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member for St. Kilda had' made a distinct
charge against the Government that that
clause had been got through the House bv
a trick.
.
The SPEAKER.-I do not think that
the motion for the adjournment submitted
to me beaIs that construction. I had better
read it to the House, so that honorable
members may know exactly what they
The adjournment was
may discuss.
moved "F or
the
purpose of
discussing the nature of the information supplied to the Chief Secretary on the occa.sion of his introducing an amendment of
the Factories Act relating to the inspection
of Chinese factories."
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said that
the honorable member for St. Kilda complained that the information given to the
The honorable
House was misleading.
member further stated that if he had known
what he knew now his vote would have gone
in a different direction-in other words,
that the clause was passed through the
House by a trick on the part of the Chief
Secretary. But the point to which he (Mr.
Billson) desired to allude to was .this: As
one connected with the various trades, and
as one who desired to do justice to the
Chinese, he only wished the same law to
be observed by the Chinese that we ourselves observed. But when we had a bodv
of men who, by their undercutting and their
vile practices, had shown themselves to be
so cunning that no general law was effective against them, then we were compelled,
in defence of those who were obliged to
make a living in these trades, to pass speThe honorable member
cial legislation.
should have told those in whose company
he was yesterday that if they did not desire this kind of legislation the law should
be obeyed. The honorable member was in
the company of men who were criminal,
as they refused to obey the law which other
men were compelled to obey, and the honorable member came to this House, when
the measure could not be discussed, in
order to prevent its going through the
Council' and to stab it.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member must not impute motives to the mover
of the adjournment. He has no right to
say that -the adjournment was moved for
the purpose of influencing the other Chamber.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said that
if one judged by the result, one knew what
the motive must be. But he must not refer
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to the motive j he could only refer to the
result. He thought that a mistake was made
in allowing the matter to be brought forward, and that it was an underhand method of defeating the Bill. The question
should have been brought forward at the
proper time, and in the proper place, when
it could have been fully discussed. If the
honorable member declared -that this Bill
~vas passed without his knowing the full
Import of the measure, then he stood convicted either of negligence in not reading
the Bil1 J or of incapacity in not understanding it. If the honorable member had so
little confidence in the Government of
which.?e was a strong supporter, th~n it
was tIme he left the Government and the
combination of which he was a member.
He (Mr. Billson) was satisfied that what
the honorable member had done would hurt
the Bill, but he hoped that it would not
kill it.
IUr. PRENDERGAST observed that the
a?journment had been moved for the spenfic purpose of calling attention to an
amendment which had the effect it was
said, of requiring something th~t could
But
not possibly
be carried out.
that was not the case at all.
The
amendment did not affect the position one iota.
The amendment was
that the window should not be less than
three feet above the ground. That was
for the purpose of preventing the window
being on the ground or below the level of
t~e grouna. The Bill as introduced proVIded that the lowest part of the window
should not be more than five feet above the
ground, and the amendment was to the effect
that it should not be less than three feet
above the ground, so that the amendment
did not affect the question at all.
I t appeared to him (Mr. Prendergast) that if
they desired that the' Chinese should obey
the law they might have to place condit1on:s
in the law to require that these people.
should work on ground-floor factories.

Mr. MACKINNON' stated that he could
?elp ~eelin!S, with all respect, that permIttmg dISCUSSIOns to take place which went
to the very root of the Bill, which had
passed in tI-js place was, if not a violation
of standing order 9 I, at any \fate something which was very contrary to its spirit.
He found that in England, according to
!If ay. they were very strict with rule 91. and
for obvious reasons. He(Mr. Mackimion) waR
certain that it would always be a cause of
difficulty in connexion with Bills in another
n~t
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place if honorable members who were
opposed to a Bill were able to cause a debate on the subject by stating that misleading information had been laid before the
House for the purpose of inducing it to
pass that particular measure. For that rea"
son he thought that this was a bad practice,
and one which should not b~ encouraged by
this Chamber.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN remarked that he
thought that the point really was this: He
and several other honorable members had
not time to read the Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Or any Bill.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN said that they were
not so wise as some honorable members, as
to be able to grasp these things at a
moment's notice, nor perhaps had they so
much time as some honorable members, who
were able to devote the whole of their time
to reading Bills. He and those sitting with
him had their living to make, and they had
not time to read that Bill. They therefore
asked the Chief Secretary in a simple sort
of way whether any hardship was going to
be imposed on these Chinese.
1\lr. MCCUTCHEoN.-That is the point.
1\1r. FAIRBAIRN said that he believed
the Chief Secretary treated them in a
straightforward way: and he did not believe
that there was any trick. They were peTfectly satisfied that the Chief Secretary
acted in a lJona /ide manner all through,
and had assured them of what he believed
to be true. But one little discrepancy had
crept out since.
If they had known that,
then the matter would have been ventilated
at the time.
Some of these occupations
were carried on in the second and third
stories, and that particular clause might
deprive the men who were working there
of their means of living altogether. That
was the point.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-How many
are there?
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Where are
they?
Mr. FAIRBAIRN said that that was
another point altogether.
Mr. V{ A TT remarked that he understood
they were discussing, under a motion of
adjournment, the information supplied by
the Chief Secretarv in connexion with the
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill.
That brought them to the point to which
the honorable member for Toorak had just
alluded, namely, that the information supplied was insufficient to enable honorable
members to judge of the effect of the measure. Supposing that what the honorable
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member imagin"ed was really the case, and
that there were factories on the second and
third floors of buildings, and that through
this Bill a number of men who were to be
licensed would be deprived of their means
of earning a living. He would ask how
that was to be the case? Supposing a building was closed because the window was not
bet"ween three feet and five feet from the
ground, the factory need not be shut up.
The Chinese could rent other premises.
Mr. MCCUTCHEoN.-Very far fetched.
Mr . WATT said that the honorable member's motion was the most far-fetched
motion he had ever seen. As the honorable
member for Prahran had respectfully submitted, it placed honorable members in an
awkward position when they desired to obey
the rule, and yet to discuss, und€r cover of
the motion, the matter which had been supplied by the Chief Secretary. This motion
was likelv to influence the minds of the
opponent; of the Bill in another place or
outside, who did not understand the Bill,
and was thus likely to lead to its serious
damage, or perhaps its rejection. In other
walks of life had not men who were running
factories which were found to be damp or
h be unsuitable for the work to remove to
other premises?
::VIr. PRENDERGAsT.-The buildings may
be condemned by the Health Department.
Mr. WATT said that they might be condemned by any of the laws passed for the
purpose of safeguarding the public. In
this instance there was at once a sentimental cry throughout the country by honorable
members who had not studied the effect of
this thing." Nothing was easier in this country than to get hold of maudlin sentimentalists, who talked of the Asiatic races as
if they were under the ban of outlawry in
Victoria, when, instead of that, they were
enjoying the full privileges of citizenship.
In no country in the world, not even excepting England, were foreigners more
equally privileged with ourselves, if they
conformed to our laws and ideas, than were
the foreigners who lived in Australia. He
and other honorable members would be no
parties to a proposal to place penalties on
the stranger within our gates.
But from
the time of the establishment of responsible
Government here to tile present we had endeavoured on this continent, and in Victoria
particularly, to keep ourselves free from
any bad intermingling of blood, and we
had imposed a poll tax, and conditions of
that kind, because we had considered the
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presence of an inferior race in this community as detrimental to the public wel.fare. But the present community had
neyer visited penalties half as heavy upon
the Chinese as did the pioneers under the
He believed it was
gold-mining regime.
still the law that no Chinaman could work
in deep mines.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-That is in
eyery lease. They cannot work in land
leased from the Crown.
~.lr. WATT said that that was to avoid
racial and labour troubles, and that provision had received, by common consent, the
approval of the people of this country.
The Chinese were allowed to gravitate to
other industries, for which they were more
fitted, and only such conditions" were placed
upon aliens of this class as were regarded
as essential to British civilization.
l\1r. OUTTRIM.-The same conditions as
on our own people.
Mr . WATT said that we sought to place
them exactly in the same position as ourselves industrially, but in order to do that
certain precautions had to be taken to see
that they really obeyed the law. When we
made one Chinaman a factory, and four
Britishers a factory, no real injustice was
done.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The law was
not the same.
1\1r. WATT said that that was done with
the object of seeing that conditions as to
hours and sanitation imposed on men in a
British factory would be obeyed by the
Chinese. The results had shown that that
was flecessarv, in order to secure some
modicum of ·obedience to our laws. Honorable members knew that the country had
displayed in its marts articles manufactured by the Chinese, which could not be
placed on the market if the 'Chinese had
complied with that condition. '
Mr. FAIRBAIRN said he rose to a
He wished toO know whepoint of order.
ther the honorable member's remarks were
anything more than a belated discussion of
the Bill itself.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member is no doubt discussing the question of
the Chinese, and in the Factories Bill that
question was incidentally dealt with.
I do
not think it is a discussion of the Bill.
}Ir. WATT said it was difficult to deal
with the subject at all, without transgressing the rules.
He was endeavouring to
confine himself to the question whether the
information supplied by the Chief Secretary really told against this particular mea-
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He would ask the honorable memsure.
ber for St. Kilda if it was not true, within
his own knowledge, that the pl'lces, at
which Chinese goods were supplied to retail
consumers, afforded a clear indication that
there must be the most flagrant evasion of
the Factories Act by the Chinese.
Mr. ]\1CCUTCHEON.--We all know it, and
are trying to remedy' it.
Mr . WATT said he would like to know
how it could be remedied otherwise than
by the methods proposed by 'the GovernThe Factories Commission, to
ment.
which reference had been made, proposed,
after a most mrnute investigation of the
problem at close quarters, that much more
drastic remedies shDuld be adopted. The
Commission went so far as to recommend
that instead of licensing all the Chinese
now engaged in the furniture trade, numbering about 600, licences should only be
issued to 300 of them, or about one-half.
Some honorable members did not 'see their
way clear to go. that far.
They thought
that once these Chinese were permitted to
enter the country, nothing should be done,
at present at all events to drive them right
out of the trade in which thev were engaged, but he thought that the good of
the countrv demanded that Parliament
should say that no further incr~.ase in
the number of these Chinese should be allowed to take place.
That was what was
provided by this measure.
Mr. MCCUTCHEON.-It throws a number
of them right out.
Mr. WATT said that the commission recommended that the Chinese should work
in factories, employing not less than twenty
men each, in order that their inspection and
proper control might be facilitated. What
other remedy did the honorable member
If the honorable
for St. KilCfa propose?
member was sincere in his desire to prevent the monopolizin~ of this work by
Chinese, and if he admitted that flagrant
evasion of the law had taken place in the
past, what wa's his remedy?
Mr. MCCUTCHEON.-I( I were in the
Government I would find a remedv.
Mr. WATT
said
the
honorable
member previously suggested that it
would be better. to deport the Chinese altogether from the country. Surely
if a proposal of that kind were
adopted, it would cause a much greater outcry from other parts of the Empire.
It
would be a much more cruel and inhuman
solution of the difficulty than the quiet and
humane methods which Parliament was nmv
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pursuing.
If any of these furniture factories at the present time were carried on
upon the second floor of the building, and
could Inot comply with the conditions of the
Bill in that respect, there were other factory buildings which might be rented by
the Chinese emplovers.
The men who
received licences WQuid be able at once to
shift their tools, ~nd,it would not take long
to remove the machinery and stock.
It
might mean a little loss of rent, or the
. cancellation of a few leases, but that was
a penalty to which all industries were liable
when legislation of this kind was brought
about.
Mr. BowsER.-Does the Bill provide that
European furniture-makers must work only
on the ground floor?
Mr. VVATT.-N0 2 they could work where
they liked, but this provision was necessary
in the case of the Chinese, because it was
well known that they had entered into a
silent conspiracy, which the e~e of the law
could not pierce, to supply false information to the Department.
'That was a
serious statement, but the effects' of that
conspiracy were seen every day in the furniture market.
It was well known that
furniture could not be made and sold at
present prices by the Chinese if the hours
of labour and wages stipulated under the
Factoriies Acts were observed by them.
Therefore, it had been decided that in order
to see that the Chinese worked in the manner determined by the Legislature, they
must work only in certain places, and subject to certain conditions.
Mr. MCCUTCHEoN.-They are only to be
allowed fourteen da vs to make all these
changes.
.
Mr. WATT said he saw no reason whv
the Chinese should not conform to the la~
within fourteen days.
As he read the
measure, to \vhich the motion referred,
there would be ample time for the Chief
Secretary~s Department to license the employers and the employes, if the .chinese
were willing to immediately obey the law.
Therefore, no loss whatever need be inflicted upon the individuals to whom the
motion referred.
Mr. HANNAH said that, as a new
member, he felt that a very dangerous precedent had been laid down in connexion
with this motion, and he was afraid that
in the near future the ruling that had been
given to-night might operate in a manner
that would not be creditable to this House.
But he wanted to draw attention to the
fact that when the honorable member for
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St. Kilda was speaking upon this question last Thursday, he said that if the
evil was not to be remedied by these
means-The SPEAKER.-The honorable member is now reading the speech of another
He is not speaking
honorable r;nember.
to the motIOn.
Mr. HANNAH said the honorable member last week said that he himself was prepared to deport the Chinese. Surely that
would be a very much mOore drastic step than
what the Bill p~oposed. His own opinion
was that the Chmese who were engaged in
the furniture trade should obey the same
laws as. the white men had to obey. He
had pa!d some attention to this question,
and belIeved that 90 per cent. of the Chinese
who were engaged in the trade worked
mostly in one-storey premises. Therefore
ev~n supposing for the sake of argument that
th1s measure would inflict a little hardship
on a few individuals, yet in the interests of
those who had been ·practically worked out
of this particular industry, Parliament must
stand by the legislation it had passed and
insist th~t the Chinese who were engaged in
the furmture trade should comply with the
.conditions that were laid down.
:Mr . DOWNWARD observed that he de~ired to see our own people doing the work
m our mvn country, but at the same time, as
a!1 Australian, he did not wish that anything should be done that was unworthy of
us as men. ·Suppose there were 1,000 Australians, of whom he was one, working in
China, he would not like legislation to be
passed there that would put him in a worse
position than the Chinese themselves.
1\1r. WARDE.-You \vould find yourself
very much worse treated there than the
Chinese ·are here.
Mr. DOW'NWARD said that if he were
treated in that fashion in China he would
consider it a tyrannical and unjust act.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What,
after you had consistently broken the law?
Mr. DOWNWARD s~id he would feel
bound to abide by the laws of any country
he might be living in.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-These
people do net do it.
Mr. DOWNWARD said he would abide
by ~he laws which the Chinese imposed upon
theIr own workmen, but if they did not
stipulate that their own workmen must work
ir:t single-storey buildings, but that Austrahans must do so, he would consider it a
great hardshir. If he was told that he must
remove his business to a one-storey building
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within fou~teen days, he would say that he
was not bemg treated fairly. In this matter, therefore, he desired to safegU"ard our
name and fame as men. He was against an
in.ferior race coming here and competing
WIth our own people, because he believed
that the wage which the Chinese could live
upon was one that no white man could live
upon except under conditions that were degrading for him and his family. At the
same time he considered that people who
were here already should not be able to go
back to their own countrv and spread it far
and wide that advantage had been taken of
the fewness of their numbers and their helplessness to impose restrictions upon them
that were unworthy of a British country.
Therefore, he hoped that in any measures
which the Government might be obliged to
adopt to pave the way for the ultimate extinction of these Chinese, some regard and
consideration would be paid to the people
who were here now. By means of the Immigration Restriction Act such obstacles had
now been placed in the way of these people
coming to Australia that their numbers were
diminishing very fast. It was: therefore,
imr:ossible that in the future any great danger should arise through the number of
Chinese in Australia, because their numbers
could not be replenished. In the meantime
care should be taken that ground was not
given for ill-will and just ill-will against
us and against what might be a great and
powerful nation less than a centurv hence.
Nothing should bet done to create -feelings
of antagonism on the part of a country like
China.
Mr. WATT.-Would you like to be pushed
out of your own occupation in your 'Own
native countrv?
·Mr. DO WNW ARD said that Parliament
had done what it could to prevent any pushing out. Under the Bill that had been
passed by this House no fresh licences were
to be issued to the Chinese workers, so that
before l'Ong the number of Chinese engaged
in these occupations must become very
small. Care should therefore be taken that
nothing was done at the present time which
would 'be equivalent to preventing the Chinese who were now amongst us from gaining a livelihood, as would be done if
this Bill· resulted in closing up their occupati'Ons. He would be no party to anything of that kind. He fully approved of
what had been d'One to restrict the influx of
these people, and to prevent any renewal of
their numbers, but he certainly was not in
favour of perpetuating anything that was
unworthy of us as a tace of B.ritish r:eople.
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He hoped the Premier would take notice 'Of
the fact that some honorable members at
all events did not desire to see the Chinese
unfairly treated.
Mr. BENT.-You go round about Brighton
and see the Chinese gardeners and the odour
.-yes, the odour.
Mr. DOWNWA~D said it Was not prop'Os.ed to do. anything to deprive those
Chmese of theIr occupation.
IVlc. PRENDERGAST.-How many of our
own people have thev driven out? It is time
to drop maudlin sentiment of that kind.
Mr. DO\VNWARD said that if we were
not to do anything that was unworthy of us
as a British people \ve must not starve these
Chinamen 'Or deport them.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.--But starve
ourselves.
Mr. DOvVNWARD.-No, we need not
starve.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member must not discuss the Bill at all. He is
restricted to the information supplied by the
Chief Secretary.
Mr. DOWNWA'RD said he understood
that on a motion fQlr the adjournment of the
HO~lse honora.ble members had an opportumty of saymg what they desired about
the Bill.
The SPEAKER.-No. The honorable
member is under a misar:prehension. He has
no right to say what he desires except within the limits of the motion. He has no
right to discuss the Bill which was passed
recently in this House.
Mr. DOWNWARD said that in that case
he had ·already said all he desired to say.
l\fr. BEARD said it seemed to him that,
broadl y sr:eaking, the legislation of this
count,ry was divided into two parts. There
was that portion which taught people what
to do as law-abiding citizens, ·and. there was
another p'Ortion of our legislation which inflicted penalties on those who did not obey
the law. The thief who broke the criminal
law might just as fai;r1y cry 'Out when a
policeman took him to gaol in order to prevent him from robbing more people. That
would be just as reasonable as for the
Chinese to complain because they were compelled to obey the law. The thief might
say, " Why do you interfere with me? You
have no right to do so."
The answer to
that simpl): was, "We do so because you
do not obey the primary law." In this p·articular instance the case was one of commercial robbery and the measure was justified.

ff.{elbou?One Lands

Exchange Bill.

Mr. SANGSTER said the question went corporation some thousands of pounds to
even further than the last speaker 'had reconstruct the order I y room and other
stated.
The honorable member for Morn- buildings, and provide the accommodation
ington had stated that we should not con- for the market gardeners.
The Bill is
demn these people, and that they should printed, and will be circulated as SI)(J1l a:,
not be subjected to a law that the rest of I obtain permission to introduce :it.
the people were not subjected to. We arThe motion was agreed to, and the Bill
rested a man for having house-.breaking im- was brought in, and read a first time.
plements in this possession, although there
On the motion of Mr. BENT, the Bill
was no evidence that he had committed a was then read a second time, and was
crime.
He was arrested because he had afterwards passed through its remaining
those implements in his possession.
The stages.
Chinese had broken the law over and over
again, and this measure was requ:red to
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
prevent them from breaking it with the
PRIVATE MEMBERS' BILLS.
same ease as in the past.
Mr. BENT said that it would be within
Mr. WATT.-That is boomerang analogy
the recollection of the House that about
-it may come back on you.
Mr. SANGSTER said t'hat the white three weeks ago the Public Service Acts
people in California in 1879 and 1880 were Amendment Bill was being considered
rushing to Australia because they were in Committee. The leader of the Oppostarved out by the Chinese.
The people in sition then stated that he had not had
California, including all classes, had great sufficient time to consider the measure, and
difficulty in contending with the Chinese, further consideration of the Bill was postHe (Mr. Bent) then promised the
and had to take drastic measures to stamp poned.
them out.
There would be no white honorable member for the Public Officers
people there now if it had not been for the that he would give him an opportunity of
drastic legisl,ation introduced.
With t'hat further dealing with the measure. He
example before us we should, if possible, wished now to afford that opportunity. He
begged to movestamp them out in this case.
The motion was negatived.
That Government business and orders of the
MELBOURNE LANDS EXCHANGE
BILL.
1\1r. BENT, by leave, moved for leave to
intlOduce a Bill to authorize the mayor,
aldermen, councillors, and citizens of the
city of Melbourne to exchange certain lands
with the Commonwealth.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Explain the
Bill.
Mr. BENT. - The Commonwealth Government own a piece of land at the corner
of Peel and Victoria streets, adjoining the
Queen Victoria Market, and thEj city corporation are desirous of obtaining the site
to enable them to extend the market sheds
to provide accommodation for the market
gardeners, who have at present to stand in
the open air.
The city corporation have
anangtd with the Commonwealth to make
the exchange for a piece of land situated
on the east side of Elizabeth-street.
T'he
corporation has to bear the cost, amountin~
to £1,000, of removing the orderly worn,
and the other buildings on the land, and of
reconstructing the same. The land to be
transferred will be subject to the same restriction as to user that the piece the corporation now hold is.
I t will cost ~he

day Nos. I and 2, general business, be postponed,
in order to allow the Public Service Acts Amendment Bill tp be considered in Committee.

r\if. WATT said he was not present this
afternoon when the House met, and did
not know whether t'he Fremier had announced what Bills he was going to drop.
Mr. BENT.-I cannot tell you just now.
Mr. WATT said that the Premier stated
last night that he would be able to give the
information to-day.
1\1r. BENT.-The day is not over yet.
Mr. WATT said he \vas very much interested in seeing that no fresh Bills were
introduced.
He did not know w'hat the
honorable member for the Public Officers'
Bill was, but it was not good enough to
afford facilities for further Bills at this
stage, seeing that the Appropriation Bill
was passed a week ago.
The Premier appeared to have taken several pushing
powders, and did not know what pace he
wa,s going at.
Mr. BOYD remarked that the Appropriation Bill had been· passed over a week ago,
and t'he session was now fast drawing to a
close.
The Government orders of the day
were now to be postponed to allow one
If the
private member's Bill to be taken.
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Government were prepared to drop the nine
Government measures on the paper, memben; would no doubt readily discuss private
member.s' business.
Mr. BENT .-Oh, no j I am not.
Mr. BOYD said that it would only be
wasting time to deal with further Bills; because they would be thrown aside on reaching another place.
If the Government desired to go on with any Government
Pleasures they S'hould proceed with them at
once.
Mr. HANNAH said he desired to enter
a protest against what seemed to be the exceptionai treatment that was being meted
out to a certain individual when it was
within the remembrance of the House that
he (Mf. Hannah) very early in the session
ga.ve notice of a Bill affecting his constituOn one occasion, when his Bill was
ents.
at the 'head of the list, he agreed to postpone it to oblige the Fremier. 'He agreed
with the honorable member for Melbourne
that it was almost futile to attempt to get
any private business through at this stage
of the session. Private members had not
had an opportunity of dealing with their
business during the session. He had never
known a session in which so few facilities
were given to bring forward private measures, which a large section of the community were interested in.
Mr. THOMSON said that the session
was now drawing to a close, and, as the
other House would not overwork itself, it
would be only fair for the Premier tp give
some indication as to what the intentions
of the Government were in regard to the
Members should be
remaining business.
informed as to what measures the Government intended to proceed with.
He did
not approve of the system under which a
Bill was brought in a~d then withdrawn in
favour of another Bill. That was not the
way the House used to conduct business.
The plan had been to introauce a 13ill and
proceed with it till it was disposed of before
bringing, in another Bill.
Mr. COLECH1N sald the Premier had
a motion carried that no private members'
bu~iness would be discussed until the close
of the session.
Mr. BENT.-You were here, no doubt,
when the promise was mage that this Bill
would be gone on with.
Mr. COLECH1N said that this was a
private member's Bill.
Mr. BENT .-1 can do as I like with it,
and I will do as I like.

Business.

Mr. COLECHIN said it was very unfair, in view of the motion he had referred
to, to bring on private members' business.
The SPEAKER.-I think the motion
was that Government pusiness should take
precedence of other business. There was no
resolution that no more private members'
business should be dealt with j but if the
motion, as I remember it, was carried the
Premier has a right to yield to a private
member if he chooses.
Mr. COLECIIIN said possibly what
the Speaker stated was correct, but many
members on the opposition side were under
the impression he had indicated. He understood from the Premier that he was to get
every chance of bringing on one of his
Bills.
'
Mr. BENT.-You have much reason to
complain. I went out of my way to do
an improper thing to help you. You may
depend upon it I WIll not repeat it.
Mr. COLECHIN said he did not desire the Premier to do anything improper.
He had indicated that" if the Premier
would allow him to bring on one of his
Bills, he was prepared to let the other go.
The Hackney Carriages Law Amendment
Bill was very important, and he understood
from the Premier that that was to be given
a fair chance. A number of ladies had
been to this House five or six times this
afternoon with reference to the Women's
Suffrage Bill, and some indication should
be given whether that would be taken. Then
there was the Widows' Maintenance Bill.
Mr. BENT.-I make you the same promise-that I will let you lmow to-night.
IvIr. \COLECHIN said the Municipal
Rating Bill and Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Bill were very important, and he
understood that a promise had been given
to the honorable member for Abbotsford
that facilities would be given for dealing
with the latter. The course now proposed
was not fair to other members who had
business on the notice-paper. He did not
know whether it was because he and other
members were not in the habit of making
speeches on the opposition side favorable
to the Government, and then crossing over
to vote for the Government, but it was
found that the honorable member who did
that was placed in front of other members
with reference to private members' business.
He hoped the reason was not the one he
had indicated, and that other members on
the opposition side of the House would not
have to tell their constituents that an honor~ble member who ,went thr:ough certain
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actions in this House was put over the heads
of others who had been in the House for
years, like the honorable member for A.bbotsford, whose Bills were not to be dIScussed any further, according to the Premier, while the Bill introduced by the
honorable member he had referred to was
brought from the bottom of the list to the
top, and given precedence.
Mr. LAWSON stated that he did not
complain about the action of the Premier
in giving the honorable member for the Public Officers an opportunity of bringing on
this important Bill, which would do a great
amount of good. Two or three Wednesdays
ago he had engineered the Women's Suffrage Bill into first position on the list.
Mr. BENT.-I am prepared to sit and
do the lot for you. Ask these gentlemen
behind me.
Mr. LAWSO N said that on the evening
in question, not wishing to block Government business, he consented to the Premier's motion for the suspension of the
Standing Orders, and so lost the favorable position that his Bill was in. If he
could bring it on now, he would be able
to get it through in about ten minutes.
Mr. BENT. - I really sympathize with
you. I am on for a week.
"Mr. BOYD stated that the argument of
the hono:-able member for Geelong was that,
because a number of ladies came into the
galleries, it was a reason why the Women's
Suffrage Bill should be gone on with.
The SP EAKER.-The honorable member has already spoken on the question before the Chair.
Mr. BEAZLEY stated that he would not
make any great complaint about the position
of priva.te members' business, because he
had had so much experience in connexion
with it that he knew that anyone who
reckoned he could do very much in that
direction in any session fa.'ncied himself a
little bit too much. Even if Bills were
put through this House by private members, there would be no chance of getting
them through another place. At one stage
of the session nobody stood in a more favorable position that he did in regard to one
Bill, ancr when he got the Government support he looked upon the Bill as almost
through. When his Unclaimed Funds Bill
was before the House, and when he agreed
to the adjournment, he was promised time
to deal with it again this session. He found,
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however, that it was a contentious measure,
and so did not intend to press it again this
session. About four or five months ago he
was assured that his Legal Practitioners
Reciprocity Bill would be supported by the
Government, if certain things did not happen within a month. As things that ought
to have been done had not been done,
the conditions were now favorable to the
passage of that Bill.
Mr. MACKINNON.-It will be quite unnecessary after next Monday.
Mr. BEAZLEY said that assurance was
very satisfactory to him, and therefore he
would not think of pressing that Bill on.
His third Bill related to the adverse possession of land. The proposal there was
that land thieves should be stopped from
robbing others of their land. He understood that principle was generally agreed
with by every member of the House, and the
Premier said he would give him his support
for it this session. He asked now to be
allowed to have the second reading of that
Bill passed. He would amend it in any
direction considered necessary, so long as
the main principles of the Bnl were not
omitted. He would then be able to b::ing
it on early next session, with the possibility
of getting it through.
1\1r. TOUTCHER observed that he had
had two motions on the notice-paper for a
lonsiderable time, about which the Premier
gave him a promise some time ago that he
was going to take certain action.
Mr. BENT.-You know I have.
:Mr. TOUTCHER said he would like
the Premier to make a public statement
about it.
Alr. BENT.-I will do so directly, if you
will let me get on.
1\.1r. TOUTCHER said the Premier
ought to put up the shutters, as the Appropriation Act had been passed. The BilI
that it was proposed now to bring on
affected the increments of public servants,
and ,vas a matter of taxation. As it referred to examinations for promotions, it
really meant increments.
The SPEAKER.-The Bill to which
the honorable member is referring is not
The question is that
before the House.
certain business be postponed. If the honorable member has any objection to .take
tf) the Bill, this is not the time to take It:
Mr. ROBERTSON said he was quite
\villing to follow the lead of the Premier
in giving the honorable member for the
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Publle Officers an opportunity of bringing
on now a Bill which was of comiderable
importance. The rest of the session might
well be devoted to private members' business, for any other Government measures
would be very little advanced.
Country
members in particular ought to have some
time to go back amongst their constituents,
and to digest some of the legislation that
had been passed this session. There was
no measure on the notice-paper more important than that which the honorable member
for the Public Officers \vished to Dring forward.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK asked
at what time the Premier would make an
announcement as to the measures that would
be gone on with?
Mr. BENT.-Before dinner to-night.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
the Premier would facilitate public business
a great deal if he made the announcement
early.
Personally, he had repeatedly
asked what business was going to be gone
on with, and on Tuesdav he. was rather
cmtly told that the whole of the list was
to be gone through.
Mr. BENT .-So it ought to be.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
the great body of members were in favour
of the Teachers Bill.
Mr. BENT.-I will go through with that
to-night, if you like.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
he knew there was some opposition to the
Bill.
Mr. BENT.-Anybody would think I have
been doing nothing all this time.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
the Premier had been doing too much, and
the work had been done so badly that the
honorable member for St. Kilda must be
protected. That honorahle member must
not be allowed at the next general election
to say he was ignorant of what was
going on in Parliament. A large number
of people were interested in the Teachers
Bill, but the Minister in charge of it had
suddenly disappeared.
That honorable
gentleman had got the tip, so that he could
get away to his constituency, and attend
functions to-night, but he (Sir Alexander
Peacock) could not possibly go to similar
functions in his constituency to-night and
to-morrow, because he was in the dark as
to what business was to be persevered with.
The motion was agreed to.

Amendment Bill.

PUBLIC SERVICE ACTS
AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
consideration of this Bill-Mr. G. H.
Bennett (Richmond) in the chair.
On clause I (Short title),
Mr. PRENDERGAST stated that the
honorable member for the Public Officers
had circulated important alterations in the
Bill, making it very much shorter.
The
measure would remove a bar that existed in
the service now to promotion. That bar
was no good to the service, and was merely
keeping back certain officers, who had been
expected to pass an examination, which was
more like that prescribed for obtaining a
degree at the University, than like one to
test men's fitness for the work they did. in
the service. It would be advisable for the
honorable member to introduce the words
" or regulation" in the new clause he had
circulated, so as to prevent the operation,
not only of any Act prescribing this examination, but also of any regulation passed
for that purpose. If that amendment was
made, he had no objection to the Bill.
Mr. GAUNSON said he had no objection to the amendment suggested by the
honorable member. Mr. Carlisle, the Parliamentary Draftsman, said that where the
Act fell, the regulations made under the
Act fell with it, but still the amendment
could do no harm.
The clause was agreed to.
On clause 2, providing for an amendment
of section 53 of the Public Service Act
1890,
Mr. GAUNSON stated that he desired
t·) have this clause omitted. The honorable member for North Melbourne said the
other night, perfectly rightly, that the Bill
appeared to be an entanglement of references to various Acts, and that the title
gave no idea of its real object. After COIls111tati<;>n with Mr. Carlisle, he had met
that dIfficulty by proposing to omit all the
clauses after clause I, and put in a
The clerical division was
fresh clause.
split up into five classes, of which the fifth
and fourth were the lower classes and the
third, second, and first, the. high~r classes.
~A man must. pass .an examination to get
mto the PublIc SerVIce to begin with. Then
the Act said there should be another examination for admission to the higher
classes-the only persons eligible for it
being those in the fourth class. To pass
through the fifth and fourth classes took a
man about twenty years, so that he was
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about forty years of age before he was entitled to go up for examination. Learned
men like Professor Pearson and Professor
Hearn had said that it was absurd to ask
a man to be examined when forty years of
ag,e. Mr.} ustice Holroyd, speaking to
lawyers at a Bar dinner recently, expressed
the opinion that these examinations were all
bosh, and that any man could cram who
had a good learning memory and a bad retentive one.
Mr. TOUTCHER stated that he had
great pleasure in supporting the Bill, as
the honorable member for the Public Officers now proposed to amend it. He could
claim to speak from practical experience,
because at one time he was in the Government service, and was present at an examination in the Wilson Hall, where men
from forty to fifty years of age attended in order to obtain promotions
into positions that they were already
filling temporarily.
The examination was
altogether scholastic, and had very little to
do with the ordinary duties of their office.
He saw men as soon as thev rlead the examinat'ion-paper pick up their hats and
walk out. Those were efficient officers in
the Customs Department.
Consequently,
many of them failed, but afterwards, when
these examinations were abolished in that
particular Department, they were able to
make rapid strides, and to obtain positions
commensurate with their abilities. The examination system now sought to be abolished
obtained in the Public Service at present.
Men in the fourth class were very often acting as third-class officers, but in order to get
into the third class they had to study like
mere school boys, although they were between forty and fifty years of age. That
was a nonsensical arrangement, because it
was altogether out of reason to ask men who
were working very hard all day to study
late at night. If they were called on to
pass these examinations there was a tendency to make them take less interest in
their duties, and oonsequentl y the Government did not get their best service. The
Premier knew that there were some men in
the Department who were most valuablesuch as Mr. :Molloy, of the Electoral Office.
That officer might be called upon to. pass
some examination, but during the time he
was at his office he gave the whole of his
attention to his duties.
1\1r. BENT.-A tip-top man.
l\h. 'fOUTCHER said there were manv
. others like him in various other branches o"f
.the service. They had no time to study, but

.A rnendment Bill.
gave so much of their energy and ability
to the performance of their public duties
that they were fairly exhausted at night,
and should not have to sit down and study
like school \boys ,,,,ho did not have to earn
their own living.
Very often these men
had wives and families to whom they wanted
to devote a little time in the· evening. The
onl y test required should be the opinion of
the head .of the Department and of the officers associated with them, and of a practical-minded Minister like the present Premier. That would show what sort of men
they were, and how they performed their
duties.
Mr . WATT said it was pretty well agreed
that the old examination system in the higher
classes should be ·superseded by something
more modern and more workable. .A man
who reached the age or forty or fifty found
it very hard to go back to the rudiments of
education, and pass a successful examination in them. Yet that had been declared
necessary for successful promotion of good
public &ervants. It was quite time that
-system was broken down. Oliver Wendell
Holmes told about the man who would (( be
a boy again, and yet a father too." That was
what every man in the service would have
to be if he wanted to achieve Dromotion in
the future. He would have to keep himself
in touch with the subject-matter of elementarv education, and that would be to the
det-riment of his owl). personal work, to
which he ought to be devoted, and to which
most men in the service were devoted.
The honorable member for the Public Officers was a great stickler for procedure,
but he now proposed to ask the Committee
to pass a different Bill from the one of
which the second r.eading had been carried.
Mr. COLE CHIN said that clause 2 was
still before the Committee. He understood
that these clauses were to \be omitted, and
then clause I would be the onlv clause re"
maining in the Bill.
Mr. WATT asked whv clause 2 was to
be omitted?
Mr. MAcKINNoN.-The original section
which it amends imposes two examinations.
Mr. WATT said the new clause to be
proposed by the honorable member for the
Putolic Officers seemed to simplify the procedure a good deal. He understood that
some fresh matter was to be introduced
which would not be 'so wide in its scope
as certain of the clauses which were to
be omitted .
Mr. GAUNSON. - It covers the whole
ground.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - We ~ust
have an explanation from the Government
as to their attitude.
:Mr. BENT.-We are strong sUffporters
of this Bill.
Mr. MACK,INNON.-One. s,trong support
deserves another.
Mr. WATT said that he was glad to hear
the Premier support an ancient colleague,
because of the valuable" or invaluable, support the Government had obtained from him,
to the keen disappointment of the honorable
members who were his colleagues \vhen he
entered this Chamber.
He (Mr. Watt)
understood that what had driven the hono:able member out of the labour caucus
was the presence of an honorable member
there who was incompatible \\'ith himself,
and that was the honorable member for
Geelong.
Mr. COLECHIN.-What a falling-off is
here.
Mr. WATT said that the honorable member should not vend thread-bare jokes, for
no matter what one's state of energy might
be, one could not afford to laugh at them.
Mr. COLEcHIN.-We have a picture of
your cemetery painted up at Geelong.

A mendment Bill.

Mr. :MCCUTCHEON. - Without sufficient
information.
Mr. MACKINNON said that on this
Bill honorable members had absolutel v no
information from the Government, although
by this Bill it was proposed to alter the
whole system of promotion in the clerical
division, which was a very large part of
the Public Service.
He had his private
op 111 lOn about examinations', and about
,setting elderly people to a test of mental
gymnastics, which was no test of their real
ability. He did not think that was of any
value at all.
Mr. BENT.-That is the opinion of the
Government.
Mr. MACKINNON said that this Go·
vernment came in as a non-taxing Government, and to keep the Public Service in its
place.
Mr. BENT.-No.
Mr. MACKINNON said that the Government should explain the reasons which
animated them in supporting this Bill.
He (Mr. l\fackinnon) was the more inclined
to require that the Government should do
that, because the honorable member who was
introducing this measure was a direct representative of those who were affected by it.
Was not that the duty of the Government,
seeing the attitude they took upon the platform in those many eloquent speeches,
which resounded from Walhalla to--

Mr. WATT said that he might be permitted to point out to the' Chairman that he
was ibo lenient with .somewhat obstreperous
honorable members. The honorable member for the Public Officers had at times
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Timbuctoo ?
spoken about questions of procedure, and
Mr. MACKINNON.-No.
about the regular mode of doing things,
and had also offered criticism about words
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-From Dan
of Acts of Parliament. If ever honorable to Beersheba?
members again heard statements from the
Mr. MACKINNON said that he. was
honorable member that Parliament did not trying to recall the place where those
do its business in a business-like way, they phrenix things were promised. An honorcould point to this Bill, which had been able member representing the Public Serdealt with by four lawyers', and by a hon- vice must be more inclined to support the
orable member who \vaJs thoroughly familiar interests of the Public Service than the in·
with the procedure of Parliament, and who terest of the public at large. The honorwas also a'n ex-Minister of the Crown, and able member would be more likely to do
who yet did not know how to bring 111 a the best he could for the material interest
Bill to effect his purpose.
and welfare, not only of his party, but of
MACKINNON expressed the those whom he represented. For· that reaMr.
opinion that the House should have a little son, the Chamber should have from the
guida.nce from ,the Government in con- :Minister, who was responsible for the guidnexion with this Bill. The Government anc~ of the House, some expression of
should give their reasons for supporting it. opinion, even though it might be an erronHe would feel miserable if they had a eous opinion, and not be apprehended by
recurrence of the early proceedings of this those who listened to it, about an important
afternoon, and if it was found afterwards departure in the system of examinations in
There were two
that honorable members had voted for this the Public Service.
examinations-an upper and a lower.
Bill without understanding it.
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was to be no material change in
those, except with regard to University
.graduates. There should be some direct
.statement from the Minister on this sub~ect.
Indeed. it was ./doubtful whether
private members should bring in Bills
about the Public Service at all.
l\J.r. BENT said that he could inform
the honorable member for Prahran that he
had examined this Bill very carefully, and
that the Government had taken the opinion
of Mr. Topp, who, he understood, was
thoroughly au fait with this proposition.
Although he (Mr. Bent) did go from Walhalla to Wedderburn, and .although he did
speak about the heavy pensions, which were
.said to be like King Charles' head to
him) he thought he had sufficient good feeling to appreciate highly the work of the
public servant when it was done properly
in the interests of the State. He thought
he had shown conclusively on every occa:sion that he endeavoured to do what was
fair between the State servants and the
State. He believed that this Bill would
have a good effect. As the honorable member for Essendon stated, a man's real
education commenced after he had left
:school.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The honorable member for St. Kilda is learning every
day.
l\1r. BENT said that he thought the
honorable member had been punished
enough. The honorable member had put
him off the Milk Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If we could
onl y put him off the Licensing Bill I should
be satisfied.
Mr. BENT said that he thought he had
~een sufficiently explicit as to the thorough
support the Government would give to the
important Bill now under consideration,
which affected a laTge number of people
in this community, who were officers of the
State, and he trusted that it would have
the effect of doing good.
1\1r. KEOGH remarked that the honorable member for Prahran had stated that
this was a Bill for ,the benefit of the public officers, and not a Bill in the public interest. He (1\1r. Keogh), however, held
that it was in the interest of the public,
and it would be a very great convenience
to the various Departments of the State.
It very frequently happened that an officer
dropped out' in the third class, and that
an officer in the fourth class would be the
most suitable person to fill the position.

Amendment Bill.

Mr. ROBERTSON stated that he would
like to congratulate the honorable member
for the Public Officers on having brought
in this Bill, and on his probable success in
get,ting it passed. He also desired to congratulate the Government, as a Government
supporter, on the fact that this Bill had
given the Premier an opportunity of
guaranteeing that those who were deserving would get justice.
The honorable member who had introduced the Bill
had himself proved to be a very great public convenience since he had been the representative of the public officers; and were
it not for the fact that he (i\1r. Robertson)
was against the principle of separate representation, he would admit that the feelings, aspirations, and wants of the public
officers had been better voiced since the honorable. member had been here to represent
them.
l\Ir. J. CAMERO N (Gippsland East)
observed that if this had been the Bill to
do away with separate representation he
would have opposed its passing, because it
would have 'deprived the House of one of
its most valuable members; but as the Bill
was to be an advantage to the public service, and to the State generallv, he would
support it.
Clause 2 was struck out, as also were
clauses 3 and 4.
Mr. GA UN SO K proposed the· following
new clause:0

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in
any Act or Regulation an officer in the fourth
class in the clerical division shall not be required
to pass any examination before being promoted
to the third class in the said division,

Mr. LEVIEN stated that this' clause
was the Bill. It embodied, in a clear and
concise way, what was really intended by
the clauses which had been struck out. He
had much pleasure in supporting so useful
and so good a measure for the public service. He thought that these examinations,
which this Bill, at any rate, proposed to
modify to a very considerable extent., were
totally' unnecessary.
They were very
troublesome to those who had to pass them;
in fact, they were impossible in the case
of men who had reached an advanced age
before they had a chance of promotion. It
was seldom that he felt satisfied with the
legislation brought in from time to time
by private members, but he heartily concurred in this measure, which had been introduced by the representative of the public officers.
While that honorable member
was not directly associated with the Labour
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Party, he had certainly done a great deal
in the interests of those who labouredfor he (Mr. Levien) recognised that there
. were many in the public service who were
very hard workers.
Mr. COLECHIN stated that he was very
glad to see this important clause submitted,
and he would heartily support it. There
was, however, one strange thing about it,
and that was that the honorable member
for the Public Officers had expunged threefourths of his Bill by making his amendments.
The clause was agreed to.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) proposed
the following new clause:-

Amendrnent Bill.

Mr. BENT.-This is a matter for our consideration.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said that
he wished to understand whether the Premier and the Cabinet would consider this
question if the amendment were withdrawn.
Mr. BENT.-I do not say if you withdraw
it, but if you represent it I will take it into
consideration.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said that
he was very much obliged to the honorable
gentleman. He thought, however, some explanation was due to the House. There
were fifteen men who appealed, and their
apjpeal was upheld, and they were appointed.
N ow came the question of
Because an injustice
had
The officers in the clerical division of the seniority.
done
to these
men
through
Public Service who successfully appealed against been
the recommendation of the permanent head of their not being appointed in the first
their various Departments, and whose names ap- instance, they were penalized by having
pear in the schedule hereto, sh<lll have restored
thirty or forty men, who were previously
to them their seniority.
their juniors, made their seniors. If the
Mr. BENT.-How can the Government Premier was prepared to take the matter
give an opinion on that when they have not into consideration he would be delighted to
seen it?
\vithdraw the amendment.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said that
Mr. BENT.-I have already promised to
it was a very simple provision.
take the. matter into consideration during
Mr. BENT.-It is altogether foreign to the recess.
the object of the Bill.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said that
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said that all that he wanted was that. these men should
he was satisfied that this was not a conten- have their seniority restored to them.
The amendment was withdrawn.
tious matter. The amendment would do
The Bill was reported, with amendments,
an act of justice, which, he believed, both
the honorable member in charge of the Bill and the amendments were considered and
and the Premier himself would agree to. adopted.
On the motion of Mr. GAUNSON, the
In the public service the seniority
of officers was according to the date Bill was then read a third time.
Mr. GAUNSON stated that he wished to
of their appointments.
There were,
however, circumstances which might make thank honorable members for the consian alteration necessary.
An examina- deration shown to the public officers on this
tion took place, and appointments were made occasion. He would ask the Premier if
on the 27th December, 1900, and these were he would be glood enough to chaperon the
Bill in the Council?
recommended Iby the permanent head.
Mr. BENT.-I fancy that the Bill will
Mr. BENT.-I will not agree to it.
get
f?-ir consideration in the Council.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said that
there was an old saying, that a case that
ORDERS DISCHARGED.
was prejudged should be rejudged.
Mr.
BENT
movedMr. BENT.-I know all about it. CerThat the following orders of the day (Governtain men appealed against the appointments. ment
business) be read and discharged:Mr. GAUNsoN.-Cannot !his be done by
Stock Feeds Sale Bill.-Second reading-Readministration?
sumption of debate.
Adulteration of Food Bill.-Second reading.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said that
State School Teachers Bill.-To be further
the officers concerned had tried that, and considered in Committee.
had been told they would have to apply for
Public Service Fees Bill.-Second reading.
Infectious Diseases Hospital Maintenance Bill.
an Act of Parliament. The men affected
had successfully appealed, and now had the -Second reading.
positions which they applied for.
There He said that he trusted that the Licensing
was no trouble in connexion with their ap- Bill would rec~ive further consideration.
Although it might not be exactly a scientific
pointments.
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measure, the Government had had cast upon
them the responsibility of finding money for
the awards in connexion with the local option poll at North Melbourne.
He had
no hesitation in saying that he disagreed
entirel y with the amounts a warded by the
Court. According to law the Government
were only called upon to pay the money as
they got it in the licensing fund; but a
deputation had waited on him, headed by
the honorable member for North Melbourne,
and there were certain cases of tenants
placed before him which were heart-breaking, and he thought it would be repudiation if the Government did not find some
of the money.
.
Mr. BOYD.-Are these hotels closed no"?
Mr. BENT said that the hotels were not
closed, /but some of the unfortunates were
c!osed financially. The Licensing Bill was
sImply for the purpose of enabling the Government to pay what the Court had
awarded.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-At the expense of others.
Mr. BENT said that he proposed to remit £5 on 1,500 country houses.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You had
better drop it, and let us get home.
Mr. BENT said that the Government
proposed to allow each municipality to
receive the same equivalent as' now' obtained; but, in addition to that they had
to pay certain municipalities which had
never received any money before. He was
between the devil and the deep sea. According to law, if he did not get the money,
he would only pay what he had ir;t hand,
and he would throw the responsibility on
each and everyone of the honorable members of the House.
.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-You should
not tax all the people for North Melbourne.
.
Mr. BENT said that he did not care a
If
button what honorable members did.
they did not give him the monev he would
not" pay.
If he could get 20,000
sovereigns a year, he was prepared to make
an advance, so that these people might obtain their money, and by that means the
honour of Parliament would be satisfied.
He ,,,"ould admit that the Government were
not taking up a ,general Licensing Bill. because that would occupy the whole of a
session.
But private1y. it was time WI"
gave up this voting.
'What was on now?
There was a proposition in a district not far
away, to have a local option poll, and then
Session 1904. -ll12J.

D'iscliarged.
the teetotallers and the others were at
work, and the cost would be £ I 50,000.
The Licensing Act was not based upon
financial grounds at all in giving the
equivalent to the places which really had
no right to it. The Government proposed to
reduce them one-tenth each half-year, and
by that means they would get to the 80
per cent. equivalent.
The Government, he
might say, did not propose to make a reduction of one pennv in connexion with the
district of the honorable member for Stawell.
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Riclzmond).-Richmond will lose about £290.
Mr. BENT said that Richmond would
lose nothing.
The Government would not
take a penny off this year.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-Get the other
House to ·throw out the Surplus Revenue
Bill, and you will then have -(60,000.
Mr. BENT said that that money was
wanted for rolling-stock.
Was he to endanger the lives of the travelling public
for the sake of paying these hotel-keepers?
He would admit that the Licensing Bill
was not scientific, but if a better proposition came on he woula accept it.
Tile
Bill was not a party measure at alL
The Government would try to pass the
Milk Supervision Bill, and they hoped that
it would be passed, as the people
of this country were screaming out for
it like white cockatoos in a wood.
The Government might not be able to get
all they wanted in eonnexion with the Milk
Supervision Bill. He confessed that he himself was not sweet on the Board of Public
Health, but a provision could be inserted
that the regulations should only be issued
after they had been sanctioned by the Governor in Council, who would take care to
do what was fair between man and man.
His colleague, the Minister of Lands, would
bring on the Land Acts Amendment Bill
later on in the evening. He (Mr. Bent)
understood that that was not a contentious
measure. The operations. of the Government would, therefore, be limited to these
three Bills-the Licensing Bill, the Milk
Supervision Bill, and the Land Acts Amendment Bill. He regretted very much to be
obliged to drop the Adulteration of Food
Bill, .and if time had permitted he would
also have liked to go on with the Infectious Diseases Hospital Maintenance Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
was disappointed that the Premier had not
intimated straight out that he intended to
drop the Licensing Bill. Never had he (Sir
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Alexander Peacock) seen such an important
measure brought in, and the principal provisions of it reversed and changed about
SoO repeatedly as had been done in this instance. He recognised the difficulty in
which the Treasurer was placed in finding
money to pay the compensation at North
]\,[elbourne.
Mr. BENT.-At all events, let us discharge these other Bills.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said no;
he intended to prevent the Licensing Bill
from being proceeded with if he possibly
could, and he would use all the forms of
the House for that purpose.
Mr. GAUNSON said' he rose to a point
of order. Was the honorable member in
order in discussing the Licensing Bill on
this motion?
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-I felt it
my duty to allovv the Premier a fair amount
of latitude in stating what Bills he intended
to discharge, although a good deal that was
said was out of order. Of course, it would
never do to allow a discussion of the Licensing Bill to take place on a motion that certain Orders of the Day be read and discharged.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that, to put himself in order, he begged to
move, as an amendmentThat. the following Order of the Day be
added to the motion :-" Licensing Bill-Second
reading-Resumption of the debate."

Under cover of this amendment, together
with the motion, he could discuss all the
measures that were referred to. As he said,
he recognised the difficulty by which the
Treasurer was faced in finding the money"
but nothjng would ever convince him that
the Government had not failed in their
duty in not restoring to the Licensing Fund
the £20,000 that was taken out of it by
Sir George Turner in 1896 for charitable
purposes. That money \vas taken out of
a fund that was contributed by the publicans in order to meet the compensation that
might be payable in connexion with local
option polls. When the Government had
such a tremendous surplus it was their duty
to recoup to the Licensing Fund the sum
that was taken from it by Sir George Turner. When the Premier was speaking at
Brighton, as head of the Government, he
said it was not the intention of the Government to impose any fresh taxa60n on the
people of this State. The honorable gentleman was in the fortunate position of having to announce that he had a surplus, and
that, therefore, he would be able to remit

Discharged.

10'
taxation under the Income Tax Act.
accordance with that pledge, taxation to
the amount of about £36,000 had been remitted, and now, by another Bin, a proposal was brought forward by which a sum
of £30,000 odd was to be raised by taxation of another kind, although the scheme
was being varied from day to day.
Mr. BENT.-You try to prepare a Bin
of your own, and see what you can do. I
lay a sovereign that we can make a better
Bill than you can.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
quite admitted that. The discussion that
had taken place already upon the Licensing
Bjll would do good, because it would direct
the attention of the public to the anomalies that existed under the present law. The
Government had really missed a great opportunity by trying to carry a hotch-potch
Bill of this kind after the Appropriation
Bill had received the Governor's assent.
Mr. BENT.-The Licensing Bill was
brought in before the Appropriation Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes;
but it was brought in after the Surplus
Revenue Bill, and after the Treasurer knew
that he was in a position, if he liked, to
restore the sum that had been taken from
the Licensing Fund.
Mr. BENT.-I would not do it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that when Sir George Turner took that
money from the fund he declined to pledge
any future Treasurer, but at the same time
he said he had no doubt that in the event
ot the money being required, it would be
replaced.
.
Mr. WA~DE.-How was it that he never
replaced it himself?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that Sir George Turner did not remain long
enough in power to do so. Besides, the
money was not then required, because the
Licensing Fund had not become depleted.
Before the £20,000 was taken from
the fund, there was about £70,000 to its
credit.
Mr. BENT.-You ·must remember that
£20,000 and the few pounds we have besides would not pay the North Melbourne
compensation.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It would very nearly
do so.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that it would pay all the urgent claims.
Mr. BENT.-Oh, that would be favoritism.
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Mr. DowNwARD.-We have not had the
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
the Premier had taken up the position that Bills before us as we ought to have had.
until there was sufficient money with which
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
to pay the whole of the compensation, none the honorable member confessed that the
of it would be paid.
reason he took up the attitude he did this
Mr. BENT.-You are right there.
afternoon was because he had not had time
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said previously to consider the Chinese Bill.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-He said he did not have
he objected to the Licensing Bill being
sufficient information.
passed at all this session.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
Mr. BENT .-We have still a month before
that in that case, would the honorable memChristmas.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said ber support the Government in going on
the Premier had promised to bring in a pro- with. the L~censing Bill when it was adper Licensing Bill, dealing with a number mitted all round' that the information given
of important matters. A number of amend- was insufficient? The Bill was brought in
ments in the Bill had already been circu- on the 28th September last, and the Chief
lated, and never since he had been in Par- Secretary moved the second reading about
liament had: he known a measure to which the second week in October. Since then
such great objection was taken by all par- amended statements had been put forward
ties. The teetotal party were absolutely as to the financial effect of the Bill, because
opposed to it, and probably five-sixths of there had been very much opposition to it
those engaged in the liquor trade were op- outside. It was very difficult to follmV' the
statements that were made in the press from
posed to it also.
day to day as to the intentions of the Go'Mr. BROMLEY.-More than that.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said vernment. Last night the Premier declared
that all the cajoling of the Premier and the that he intended to go on with all these
alterations that were being made from time Bills, whilst at the same time the Attorneyto time would not make the Bill palatable General told members in another place that
to people outside. With regard to the other after two or three measures had been dealt
measures, the Stock Feeds Sale Bill had with no further business would: be done.
been introduced by the Minister of Lands Even if the Licensing Bill were passed bv
in a very eloquent speech, and was strongly this House, what chance was there of its
supported by the honorable member for being passed in another place? The Upper
It was surprising that House was supposed to be a revising ChamGoulburn Valley.
that honorable member did not protest ber-a Chamber of review-and it was not
against the Bill being shelved.
In con- at all likely that they would attempt to pass
nexion with the Adulteration of Food Bill this Bill on the last day of the session.
also, it was rather surprising, after the pro- Only last night members in another place
mises that had been made by the Govern- protested against t'he number of measures
ment, that they should suddenly throw up that were brought up by the Attorney-General, and since then several other measures
the sponge.
Mr. BOYD.-Supposing that there were a had been sent up. As for the Land Acts
dozen members like you, 'what would be the Bill, he believed that measure was generally
acceptable to the House~ and that it might
good of going on with any of these Bills?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said be sent to another place.
Mr. THoMsoN.-It would take us a week
that so far as the Licensing Bill was concerned. he intended to discuss everv line of to deal with it.
it, and to have a division at every itage.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
Mr. DowNwARD.-If vou think there is hp. had looked through the Bill, and although
a majority against that Bill why don't you it did not affect his constituents to any great
let it go to the vote?
extent, it seemed to provide for some very
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said desirable amendments in the law. He could
he was dealing with this question in the assure the Premier that there were many
same wav as the honorable member who in- Ministerial members who are awfully
terjecteo' had dealt with the Chinese ques- anxious that the Licensing Bill should not
tion. The procedure adopted on that ques- become law, and that the proposed increases
tion was most unusual. Did the honorable in the licence-fees should not be brought
member for Mornington ever remember a about. Those honorable members agreed with
similar performance in connexion with any him in thinking that it was not right that
other piece of legislation?
a section of the public should be taxed in
[112J-2.
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order to meet the compensation claims at
North 1\1elbourne. He had fully anticipated that the Government would have dealt
with the Infectious Diseases Rospital Maintenance Bill, which was one of the non-contentious measures.
Mr. BOYD.-YOU do not know what you
are talking about when you say that.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that in that case he was like the honorable
member.
Mr. BOYD.-I can assure the honorable
member that it is a very contentious
measure.
Mr. BROMLEY.-It is a piece of gross
rascality.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
he would like the honorable member to
tell him who was guilty of the rascality.
Mr. BROMLEY.-You will not catch me
like that.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that if the Premier would agree to add the
Licensing Bill to the other measures that
were to be dropped he (Sir Alexander Peaccck) would be satisfied.
"Mr. BENT.-Even at the risk of offending the high and mighty Alexander I will
not say so. So fire away, my hearty.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that if that was the case, he would be
obliged to discuss the main features of the
Bill. No defence whatever had been made
of the leading principles of the measure.
:Mr. BENT.-Why, Sir Samuel made the
best speech on that subject that he e'·er
delivered.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
he was glad that the Premier blew his colleague's trumpet, because the fact was that
the Chief Secretary had never felt in such
an awkward position in his life as when he
attempted to explain this Bill.
Mr. BENT.-That is " all right, my dear
bov."
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that the House had already voted a sum of
£200,000 for what was known
as the
Treasurer's advance.
Mr. BENT.--Yes, to take care of, and
spend proper! y.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that that money was advanced to meet any
unforeseen contingency that might arise.
Now, here was an unfortunate contingency
that had arisen.
.
Mr. BENT.-How can that be, when
everv one knew about it before the Appropriation Bill was passed?

Discharged.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
ht! believed the Treasurer himself now regretted very much that he did not provide
a sum of money under the Surplus Revenue
Bill to repay the £20,000 that was taken
out of the Licensing Fund by Sir George
Turner.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Why did you not put
it back in the following year?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that in the following year the finances were
in a still worse position. More0ver, there
was no need to restore the money at that
time, because it was not needed.
Three
Ministries prior to that of Sir George Turner had been retrenching.
The revenue
had fallen off· considerably, and taxation
had to be increased.
The hospitals and
other charitable institutions were in a bad
condition.
Many of their buildings were
condemned by the Board of Public Health.
Sir George Tur'ner, therefore, obtained this
money from the licensing fund for charit~
able purposes, but at the same time expressed his belief that his successors would
restore the amount whenever it was found
necessary. It would be admitted that the
whole of that £20,000 was provided by
the publicans of this country. It was not
provided by the general taxpayer. That
being so, surely ito was only right that the
amount should now be restored out of the
general revenue. The honorable member for
St. Kilda, the other evening, in speaking
all the Surplus Revenue Bill, said that
he threw the whole of the responsibility
of that measure upon the Government.
The 'honorable member for St. Kilda, in
dealing with the Surplus Revenue Bill, although he condemned several items, was prepared to support it, because he threw the responsibility on the Government. The honorable member was prepared to spend the
surplus to the la.st three-penny bit.. The
Government anticipated a surplus for the
current financial year, and there w3;s nothing to prevent t'he Treasurer taking from
his advance the money required to meet the
North Melbourne claims. He hoped the
Premier ,would have a Cabinet meeting
called to consider that aspect of the question, because any attempt to force this
measure through would meet with the most
determined opposition from all ,sections of
thr~ House.
The Premier admitted this
eVlning that the Bill had not been well prepared, and that it was not well prepared
W8.-; fully proved by the changed position
taken up by the Government in regard to
the amount to be given to the different
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municipalities, and in regard to the amount
of the licence-fees. He would make a final
appeal to the Minister of Lands, who was
most anxious to get his Land Bill passed.
Mr. MURRAY.-I am not very sanguine
about it now.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that tJhe Minister of Lands had had some
experience of the licensing question when
Chief Secretary, and should be ready to
consider this matter during the dinner-hour.
The Bill had met with disapproval on all
sides, and even the cluhs were opposed to
it, though it was right that they sthould pay
something. He admitted the difficulties in
regard to the equivalent for licences in new
districts.
Mr. GRAHAM.-We have been robbed for
a dozen years or more.
:Mr. DOWNWARD (to Sir Alexander
Peacock).-What remedy do ·you propose?
Sir ALEXANDER f"EACOCK said that
if the honorable member voted to put the
present Government out, and to put the Opposition on the Treasury benches, Pproposals
He was going to do
would be submitted.
t'he same as the Rev. Dr. Rentoul did on
one occasion.
He remembered, when receiving a deputation in regard to the Licensing Act, and when the police were charged
with neglecting their duties 'in different
directions, Dr. Rentoul was pressing him.
He said to Dr. Rentoul, "You know so
much with regard to it, will you give me a
Dr. Rentoul replied, "When
suggestion ?"
I am Chief Secretary and paid to administer the law I will do it."
He recognised the difficulties of the newer districts,
and he wanted the thonorable member for
Mornington to recognise the difficulties of
the older districts.
If the honorable member wanted any more information on the
subject, he shOl.i'ld read the speech made by
the honorable member for Brighton,
when he was a private member, and when
he was attacking the Service-Berry Ministry.
Mr. BENT.-The Government th:H has
caused more trouble to this State than all
the others, including your own.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that if the honorable member for MorningtOll would look up the debate he would find
that the t'hen Government introduced a Bill
to amend the Lkensing Act, and the second
reading of the Bill was debated for ten
The honorable member
successive nights.
fOf Brighton bitterly opposed the Bill. The
Government proposal was that all the
licence-fees should be taken over by the
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Government, and away from the municipalities, and that tthey should have an equivalent for five years. Some honorable member wanted to make it twenty-five years, but
the honorable member for Brighton bitterly
opposed both proposals, and urged that it
should be permanent.
He would not say
that the newer districts were not entitled
to consideration, but, whether dealing with
the old or the new districts, the House had
no right at this stage of the session to pass
a Bill increasing the licensing fees on a
section of the people, in order to increase
the fund depleted some time ago.
The
other evening the House passed a Bill for
the construction of an electric tramway from
St. Kilda to Brighton, and £20,000 had
The Treasurer got
to be found for that.
that money from the Country Tramways
Trust Fund.
The Treasurer was aware
that the Land Assurance Fund now
amounted to more than £,200,000, and the
money could be taken from that fund temporarily to meet the North Melbourne
claims.
Mr. BENT.-That is a trust fund.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
there was nothing to prevent the Treasurer
frQm taking money temporarily from that
fund to meet the North lUelbourne claims,
and to deal with the amendment of the
The honorable
licensing law next session.
member for the Public Officers was the onlv
member who supported this Bill.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Do you say that any of
the municipalities have a right to one
penny?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-How do you show it?
Sir ALEXANDER FEACOCK said
that previous to 1885 the licensing fees
were paid to the municipalities.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Why?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that the licences were originally issued by
the municipalities.
1\1r. GAuNsoN.-Oh, no.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
he remembered as a youth seeing the licenHe hoped
sing bench sitting at Cre-swick.
the Government would consent to his amendment. If the Premier would consent to that,
honorable members would very speedily
clear the business-sheet, and would be able
to return to' their homes to seek the rest
they desired.
Mr. DUFFUS said he regretted very
much that the Premier could not see his
The Premier
way to withdr:nv th(~ Bill.
urged that the main reason for bringing
J
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forward the measure, was to obtain the money bowling and cricket clubs on their memberThat ship might be all right, but in the case
to pay the North Melbourne claims.
was not a just reason for bringing forward of the other clubs the buildings occupied
an ill-digested measure like the Licensing could be varued just as the hotels were. He
Bill.
If it were not possible to obtain the would tax them on the val ue of their preIf a Bill were brought down to
money to pay the people whose hotels were mises.
closed up, an arrangement could be very provide for these matters, it would be careasily made to renew their licences for an- ried, but the Bill now introduced was most
other twelve months, and in the mean6me unjust to a very large section of the people,
there would be ample time to prepare a and he would vote against the seoond readmeasure for next session.
The proposals ing.
in the Hill were very unfair, as already
Mr. 'MACKINNON said that if ever there
pointed out by the honorable member for was a Bill that should be slaughtered at the
Allandale, in the way they would affect end of the session, the Licensing Bill was
the country districts.
All one.
the hotels
Members were dealing with a most
members admitted that there 'were some important and difficult question when atprovisions in the Bill that were good, and tempting to amend the licensing law, and
that it would be right to pass the proposal he was afraid that the hasty action taken
for the redistribution of the licensing fees by the Treasurer now with the object of getcollected throughout the State.
He agreed ting a certain sum of money might result
with those who said that it required re- in reforms that many people considered deIt was most unfair that coun- sirable, being postponed, and made more
modelling.
try districts, in which the fees were col- difficult of attainment in the future.
The
lected, received no share of them.
Th,at speeches delivered on the hustings made it
was a phase of the question that required appear that this was a non-taxing Governconsideration, but as the matter stood over ment, and they need not have imposed fresh
for so many years, no great harm would taxation, seeing that they had a large surbe done by allowing it to stand over a plus.
The Bill proposed to impose a
little longer, so that next session full con- tax on licensed victuallers.
In view of
sideration could be given to the matter. The the fact that the Government had a verv
hotel-keepers should not be called upon to large sum of money at their disPQsal to
provide the compensation fund, as the Bill meet contingencies of this sort, it would
provided.
If hotels were closed in any have been better for a non-taxing Governlocality, he supposed it was for the good ment to have refrained from introducing
of the general community.
this new taxation, and to have found the
Mr. BENT.-How can you bring the gen- money required out of available funds.
eral community in, when they do not vote 'Members interested in new districts seemed
in the matter?
t.o be under the impression that those disMr. DUFFUS said that the compensa- tricts had a right to the fees collected
Would that bear
tion money should come out of a general within their boundaries.
examination? If members who held that
fund, provided by the general community.
Mr. GRAHAM.-Don't you think the pub- opinion would look at the Licensing Act
licans left should provide some of the of 1876, they would find that the law was that
the fees for all licences, except new licences,
monev?
1\-11:. DUFFUS said that the hotel- granted in respect to premises situated in
keepers were to be called upon to provide each municipal district should be collected
a compensation fund, and that would in- and paid to the municipal district, but that
clude hotel-keepers who derived no benefit 5 per cent. was to be deducted by the GoThat vernment to administer tne Licensing Act.
from the closing of certain houses.
was a most unfaIr proposal.
The Go- The fees for new licences, and for districts
vernment oould bring down a BiTI next outside municipalities, were to go to the
session containing a proposal to after tHe Government, and be kept by the GovernObviousl y these districts had no
licence-fee for hotels which were valued at ment.
more than £200 a year.
There was no right to the licence-fees collected since
He would assume that the law
objection whatever to increasing the lken- I876.
sing fee for large hotels in the big centres. was that if portion of a municipality
It was also fair to tax the clubs, but he separated from a municipality, and bedid not approve of the proposal to tax them came a municipality itself, it lost the
That fees that were collected within its
on the basis of their membership.
When a district did that it
was a wrong basis.
The proposal to tax own area.

in
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<lid so with its eyes open, and knew that it
was surrendering a certain amount of its
revenue.
No one could dispute that when
the settlement was made in 1885, the
municipalities which then received an equivalent, were given a first charge on the
fund for that amount, and had a right to
.regard that as part of their revenue.
It
was undoubtedly a breach of faith now
that the amount to these municipalities
-should be reduced as proposed.
No appeal as to the rights of new muni~ipalities could be regarded in this matIter. He knew that a great many members
,vere influenced by the fact that their districts would obtain more money, but the
Government were entitled to take part of it.
In connexion with the North Melbourne
<claims the paltry, miserable policy was
adopted of taxing the small country publi-cans in order to raise a certain sum of
money which should have been taken out of
the consolidated revenue and added to the
compensation fund. There was a great dispute going on amongst those who followed
temperance reform, and that class of reform
would be pressed more and more on the vari.ous governing communities, especially where
the Anglo-Sa},."On race predominated, as they
had a weakness in the direction of excessive
drinking. The experience in America in the
opinion of many authorities pointed to the
fact that local option was a far better
remedy in rural districts than in thicklypopulated urban districts.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If they do not get
local option they will get prohibition.
Mr. MACKINNON said that the American experience proved that in the thicklypopulated districts local option had not been
the success that was expected. !T-hat was
what the North Melbourne local ortion poll
seemed to prove, and it was evident that the
question must be reconsidered with a view
to either nationalize or municipalize the
liquor traffic. Short of the elimination of
profits it would be impossible without absolute prohibition to get a solution of the
drink problem in thickly-populated areas.
This measure had been introduced hurriedly,
and the money the Government might be
-able to get would .result in a twist being
given to the proper reform development.
The effect would be to stir up opposition to
local option, which was a useful principle
in the country districts. After this a very
large section of the trade would be opposed to local option, because they would
see that a tax would be placed on the trade
to provide the compensation for the suppressed houses.

])ischa1·ged.
Mr. WATT.-The trade is against focal
option at present.
Mr. MACKINNON said that the Premier
made a very shrewd observation about the
trade and the temperance party. The honorable gentleman used the illustration of the
scissors. There seemed to be a ·sort of arrangement between the reformers and the
trade to bring the thing .to a satisfactory
conclusion in one district. Would the trade,
when they knew they were going to be
taxed up to the hilt for the purpose of local
option proceedings and compensation, give
the same SOlft of support to the movement?
By this ill-considered and hastily conceived Bill a great number of evils would
be created in time to come.
Mr. BENT.-Would you put in the Bill
no compensation and no local option?
Mr. MACKINNON said he did not wish
to draft the Bill, and he did not feel that
the House would be justified at this stage
of the session in re-casting it. If the Premier
full y considered all the difficulties of the
great drink problem, -and if he saw how
difficult it must be to arrive at a more satisfactory solution than that ar.rived at, he
would shrink from proceeding to raise up
new obstacles in the path of progress.
[The House adjourned for refreshment
at half-past six o'clock p.m., and resumed
at ten minutes to eight, the Deputy-Speaker
in the chair.]
Mr. TOUTCHER said he was desired
by the honorable member for Allandale,
who was now absent from the Chamber at a
function given by the Speaker, to say that,
when he submitted the .amendment this
afternoon providing for the removal of the
Licensing Bill from the notice-paper, he
did so in no spirit of dictation to the Government, but with the desire to serve his
constituents, and to see that this Bill, which
involved very important principles, might
be dealt with on some future occasion when
the whole subject of the Licensing Act
might be treated in a comprehensive and
proper manner. The honorable member had
asked him to request the leave of the
House-because, of course, such leave was
necessary, the amendment being in the
hands of the House-to respectfully withdraw the amendment, and trust to the generosity of the Government. They were getting on to the Christmas holidays, and
many honorable members were anxious to
get to their homes to conduct their business
affairs, and he was sure that jf the Government gave them some consideration in this
respect, whatever remaining business on the
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paper the Ministry might see fit to go on
with, they would give them as much assistance as possible to have it carried through.
He therefore asked that, by leave of the
!House, the amendment submitted by the
honorable member for Allandale be withdrawn.
Mr. WATT said, of course any individual
member could o~ject to the withdrawal of
the amendment, and it certainly appeared
an -extraordinary proceeding that, after all
that had taken place this afternoon, this
arrangement should have been made in the
manner in which it had been. He did not
understand this private bargaining going
He thought it
on all over the House.
would be far better if the head of the Government came forward and expressed his
intention of wiping the business-sheet
clean, or else declared that he proposed to
carry, with the aid of the House, one or
,two of the measures. ?n the notice-paper,
and stuck to that decIsIon. With regard to
the Licensing Bill, he did not suppose that
a?y B~ll ~ad had a more chequered career
smce Its mtroduction into the House. It
came into the House in one form, which
ap1?eare~ to be a wise and prudent provIsI~m wIth regard to the distribution of the
eqUIvalent to municipalities, and, before
long, they found that certain members
w~ose constituents w~re affected, naturall;
raIsed a protest agamst a diminution of
th~ amount their municipalities would receIve from ~he Licensing Fund. Then there
was at once an adjustment made, and a
s~cond sc~edule was brought down. That
dId not SUlt some of the districts which had
su!f~red ~rom local option, or the backward
mmmg .dIstricts, in which the licensing trade
was gomg down: Another adjustment was
made, the precIse nature of which they
~ere n~t' able to determine because he belIeved It was not ):et in print j but they
had had an expressIOn of the intention of
the Government on the subject this afternoon. The vice-captain of the Victorian
Eleven-the honorable member for Allandale-this afternoon brought down _ an
amendment on the motion of the Premier for
th~ discharge of certain Bills, adding this
BIll to the list j and the Premier at once
announced that the Government would not
submit to the adoption of that amendment.
Now, the honorable member for Stawell.
as secretary or treasurer of the Victorian
·Eleven, asked for leave to withdraw that
amendment.
He (Mr. Watt) desired to
ask, before going any further, from the
Minister in charge of the business this even-

])ischarged.

ing, whether that request was made by concurrence or arrangement with the wvernment?
Mr. MURRAy.-The forms of the House
will not permit me to reply to the honorable member while he is on his feet.
Mr. WATT said the difficulty was that,
if he sat down for the honorable gentleman's
reply, he would lose his right to address
himself to the qu~stion again.
Mr. MURRAy.-That" would be a terrible
misfortune !
Mr. WATT said it would be nothing
short of a national calamity. He thought
that if the business was to be done
in Ithis rough-and-ready fashion, very
much resembling the transactions in
the Eastern Market, honorable members
had better express their opinions about
it.
For Ihimself, after the elaborate
and convincing speech of the honorable member for Allandale, in which
he proved that this question should be prosecuted to finality, he could not see any
reason-because none had been given-why
the withdrawal of the amendment should
be permitted without objection. He wanted
to traverse the arguments he referred to,
and to add some others to fny own.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-YOU could do that, and
yet not object to the withdrawal of the
amendment. You can speak to the Premier's motion for the discharge of certain
Orders of the Day.
Mr. MURRAY. - The honorable member
must' speak to the amendment of the honorable member for Allandale.
Mr. WATT said he did not desire at
the present stage to withdraw his objection
to the withdrawal of the amendment.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-You might want something else yourself later on.
Mr. WATT said he never asked for
favours that appeared to him to be against
the public interest. The Licensing Bill itself was not satisfactory, either to the teetotal party or to the liquor trade, because it
attempted a number of things in a piecemeal fashion which should not be permitted
unless a comprehensive measure was brought
down to deal with the whole question. It
was pretty generally agreed that the second
reading ,~as an utter impossibility in this
House, and yet it was not proposed to
wipe the Bill off the paper. The only concrete attempt that had been made to rid the
paper of its presence and its name was now
to be withdrawn by some secret arrangement.
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Mr. BRoMLEy.-We can block its withdrawal.
Mr. WATT said he was endeavouring to
do so. The honorable member did not
show any alacrity in that direction, or for
the matter of that, in any other.
:Most
honorable members· desired to make good
speeches, but on this particular occa;;ion, for
reasons that probably were known to all
honorable members, he had not the slightest
ambition to do so. He ¢lid not care how
bad his speech was, so long as it was long.
Mr. MURRAy.-Will an explanation satisfy you?
.
Mr . WATT said it all depended on the
explanation.
Mr . MURRAY observed that he did not
know exactly what information the honorable member aesired to have. If the honorable member permitteCI th~ honorable
member for Stawell: on behalf of the honorable member for Allandale, to withdraw
the amendment, and if the honorable member was afraid that the time of the House
might be occupied in a contentious wrangle
over the Licensing Bill, he could assure the
honorable member that he might set his
mind at rest on that point. If the honor·
able member would permit the amendment
to be withdrawn the subsequent proceedings
should be entirely satisfactory to him.
Mr. WATT said he desired to know if
the Licensing Bill was to be wiped off the
slate this session? It was not clear whether
the Licensing Bill was to be kept on the
business-sheet.
'Mr. :MuRRAy.-Would the three words
" It is not," satisfy you?
Mr . WATT asked if the Bill was to be
dropped?
Mr. TouTcHER.-The Minister of Lands
cannot say that until the amendment is
withdrawn, because the amendment is emIbarrassing to the Government.
"Mr. WATT said the cat was out. The
amendment ,vas to be withdrawn because
the Government would treat it as a noconfidence motion.
Mr. TouTcHER.-It is to be withdrawn
because the honorable member for Allandale has no desire to dictate to the Government as to the course of business~ although
he feels very warmly about the principle.
Mr. WATT said there were other -honorable members who did want to dictate to
the Government.
Mr. W ARDE.-And then vote for them in
order to save them.
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Mr. WATT said he would do so, even
on this occasion, if necessary. He would
vote for anything to prevent the party to
which the honorable member for Flemington belonged from getting on to the Treasury Bench. However bad· the Government
might Ibe, they could not possibly be as bad
as he could conceive a combination from the
Opposition benches would be.
If every
item except the Land Acts Amendment Bill
was to be taken off the business-sheet, the
House could proceed to business immedi~tely. He would withdraw his objection
to the withdrawal of the amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr . MURRAY said the Government saw
it was useless to attempt to go on with the
Licensing Bill, when the desire was strong
upon the House to close the session at a
very early period.
He had been now
over twenty years in Parliament, and
he recognised this feeling when it
did come over members.
I t was a
sort of "I will be damned if I will
do any more work" feeling, and it was
infectious. A Government that would attempt to press on work against it would be
perfectly idiotic. He would add the Licensing Bill to the list of measures to be discharged. He would plead in mercy for a
few hours of life for that harmless little
infant, the Milk Supervision Bill, until the
author of its being, the Minister of Health,
came into the chamber, when he thought
the poor helpless babe would become one
of the slaughtered innocents of the session.
The Land Acts Amendment Bill was of importance to a g.reat many people throughout the country. He believed it was noncontentious, and he hoped to bring it on
shortly j but if there was any strong opposition . to it, although it was a necessary
Bill to some extent, it would, perhaps, be
injUdicious to attempt to force it upon the
House. He begged to moveThat the motion be amended by th~ addition
of the following order of the day-" Licensing
Bill, Second Reading, Resumption of debate."

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. WATT observed that he was sure
there was a feeling of relief at the very
good-natured concession that had been made
bv the Minister of Lands. It was a good
thing to have this arrangement made .in
public, and it contrasted favorably WIth
the. reprehensible private arrang,ements apparentl y made by the head of th~ Government with the members of a certam corner.
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Mr. TouTcHER.-The honoraJble member
for Es,sendon should be a little more honorable. He will make people very careful
in the future whom they trust.
Mr. ~T ATT said people who lived in
glass houses should not throw stones.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-You should not make
insinuations.
Mr. WATT said what he had referred
to was a matter of common talk, and he
was not divulging any confidence or breaking any private faith in making the statement. During the refreshment hour the honable member for Stawell uttered some
words to him which were second-hand and
stale even then. Evidently it was a matter
of common knowledge throughout the corridors that an arrangement of the character
The
he had described had been made.
session would close in much more harmony
than it promised to an hour or two ago.
He was prepared to discuss the two
mf!asures remaining on the business-sheet
.oIl their merits, with the qualification that
the Milk Supervision Bill had very few
meri.ts, and would lead to a protracted disCUSSIon.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) asked if
it was not possible to have the Infectious
Diseases Hospital Maintenance Bill proceeded with? He said he understood this
was a non-contentious matter. A number
.of municipalities had performed their
duties, handed over their money, and incUl'fed certain liabilities on behalf of the
whole metropolis. It would be a calamity
if the municipalities now engaged in this
work. gave it up.
Patients were coming
from all parts of the S tate to the hospital.
Any differences of opinion about the Bill
should not be insurmountable.
Mr. BOYD expressed the hope' that the
Government would insist upon the discharge
.of the Bill referred to by the honorable
member for Fitzroy. It was a most contentious measure.
When the infectious
diseases hospital was built, the question
came before the municipalIties as to who
should contribute to its support as a municipal institution.
Certain municipalities
agreed, but others absolutely refused to
have anything to do with it. Those that
a.greed, led by Melbourne, said, ~'Let us
start this, and contribute to it, and then try
to induce the Government to bring forward
legjslation to force the hands of the other
municipalities who stood out from the
first. " He was one of those who, at the
time, represented a smaller municip'ality.
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Very strong objections were taken from a
business point of view to this Bill, that if
the municipalities had control of the hospital, there would be abSOlutely no li~it
whatever to the amount of money spent III
maintenance and up-keep, and that the only,
way to control the institution was on similar li~s to the Melbourne, Women's,
Homreopathic, and Alfred Hospitals.
If
the Government should weaken, and feel
inclined to allow this measure to be discussed, after the 'very mild and insinuating
appeal of the honorable member for Fitzroy, he could assure the Government that
there would be very strong and hostile
opposition to it.
Mr. HANNAH stated that he had listened with a considerable amount of interest to some of the speeches from the
Ministerial corner, which was occupied by
members who were supposed to be loyal
If there
supporters of the Government.
was anything likely to bring Parliament into
ccntempt, it was the actions of certain members in wasting very valuable time, when
the House ought at least to give consideration to one or two measures on the noticepaper that deserved the serious attention of
the House. It was only November still,
and usually the House did not rise until
well into Christmas, and sometimes after
that. Members on the Opposition side, at
anv rate, had loyally tried throughout the
whole session, to save as much time as possible, and to get passed into law measures
which were in the interests of the State.
A considerable amount of money had been
spent on the Infectious Diseases Hospifal,
and it was not to the credit of members that
that money should be allowed to be practically wasted, particularly at a time when
many of the hospitals were not able to deal
adequately with cases of infectious disease
that were brought to them from time to
time.
Mr. BOYD.-I thought that you did not
know what you were talking about, because that hospital is being maintained now
by certain municipalities.
Mr. HANNAH said all the wisdom and
all the knowledge was not centred in the
citv of Melbourne, represented by the hononible member. In what he was saying, he
was only· voicing the opinions of a very
large :iection of the people of this State.
He knew just as well as the honorable
member for Melbourne what was being
The Government were showing a
done.
decided weakness in giving way to the
wishes of certain members for certain
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reasons that he could not understand. He
took this opportunity of repudiating any
accusation that might be made that he was
not prepared to sit for a reasonable time
t) get rid of one or two very important
measures that the people of this country
demanded, especially the Infectious Diseases Hospital Maintenance Bill.
Mr. ROBERTSON .-And the Separate
Representation Repeal Bill.
Mr. HANNAH.-Exactlv. He was
very anxious to bring that Bih on.
Mr. WATT.-You have looked it all the
session.
Mr. HANNAH said he was not like the
honorable member for Essendon, who had
an important notice of motion standing in
his name on the notice-paper, but had not
been prepared to go on with it on five or
six occasions. He would like an opportunity to proceed with this measure, with
his colleagues in the Labour Party~ to
abolish a wrong, which was supported by
honorable members in the Ministerial corner, who really did not believe in it, but
who were still prepared to vote for it to
sa ve the Government at the time, thus cast~
ing a stigma upon a very large section of
the people, who held as honorable a position in this communitv as the honorable
member for Essendon did .
Mr. LIVINGSTON stated that in this
mad scramble to close the session, a number of Bills had been struck out, but the
Milk Supervision Bill, which was supposed
to be non-contentious, had been left on the
notice-paper. That was really a very contentious Bill, and its proper title should be
(' The Veterinary Surgeons. Bill. ' ,
Mr. ~1uRRAY.-I understand that the
proper title would be "The Protection of
Infant Life Bill."
Mr. LIVINGSTON said the purpose
referred to by the honorable gentleman
might be achieved by less contentious and
less costly methods. A great number of
country members were absent from the
House to-night, and would be taken at a disadvantage if this Bill was brought on.
If the Bill was passed, handing over these
powers to the Board of Health, it would
onl y be a short time before the mi lk
supply, and the dairy' produce supply, of
the whole of the State was placed in the
hands of the board, which would be a
serious menace to the dairying industry.
He would like to know whether it was the
intention of the Government to close the
session almost immediately.
Mr. MURRAY.-It is.
J
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Mr. WILKINS stated that he desired
to enter his protest against the Infectious
Diseases Hospital Maintenance Bill being
struck out. Notwithstanding what the honorable member for Melbourne had said, the
municipality with which he (Mr. Wilkins)
was associated was deeply anxious that this
Bill should become law.
Mr. BOYD.-Did your municipaHty agree
to pay its· share?
Mr. WILKINS said that the failure in
conn ex ion with this institution was due to
the fact that Sir Samuel Gillott, when
Chief Secretary in the Peacock Government, refused to bring in a measure dealing
with the question. If this institution was
to be of any benefit at all the whole of the
municipalities named in the Bill must contribute towards its maintenance.
Mr. BOYD.-Not at all.
Mr. WILKINS said that it was impossible for the few municipalities which were
now contributing to it to carryon the good
work for which that institution was intended.
Mr. BOYD.-They deliberately took it
up with that knowledge.
Mr. WILKINS said that, with all due
respect to the honorable member, he would
point out that a number of people in this
community some yearsl ago were carried
away to make a display of loyalty to our
beloved late Queen, and many of them, for
the sake of popularity, were anxious that
different institutions should be established.
But, having got the people to take up the
running, and the novelty of the thing having worn off, they were ready to drop
the good work that was proposed. There
never was a more deserving institution in
any part of the world than this Infectious
.
Diseases Hospital.
Mr. BROMLEY.-And nothing so badly
managed.
Mr. WILKINS said that he agreed that
nothing was so badly managed. Honorable ,members would be doing :a far.
greater amount of good for the suffering
people of this community by passi~g this
Bill than by wasting the time as it had
been wasted in the House this evening. It
was discreditahle to the House that they
should close the session without the busi·
ness of the people having been transacted.
No function in another part of the building
would justify honorable members in neglecting their duty to the people.
Mr. MURRAY.-If he had been invited,
he would have taken a different view.
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Mr. VlILKINS said that he did not want
to be invited to any of these public gatherings.
Mr. :MURRAY.-I am as angry as you
are at not being invited.
Mr. WILKINS said that hE: was not
carried away with these kinds of things,
and he had spoken against them. It would
have been far better if the House had done
the work they were supposed to do than
close the session by striking out a number of very important measures. No measure ever brought before the House was
more needed than the Bill making provision for this hospital. Collingwood was
anxious to contribute to the upkeep of this
institution. He understood that Prahran was
the first municipality to propose this hospital, and it was the first to drop out of the
scheme. He believed that Caulfield followed, and the honorable member for Melbourne now stated that Port Melbourne was
not satisfied either.
Mr. BOYD.-A dozen councils dropped
out.
Mr. WILKINS said that there would
never be any satisfactory arrangement in
regard to this hospital until a law was
passed making all the municipalities contribute, as was proposed in this Bill.
If the House had to sit to-night, and the
next day, and even next week, it would be
far better, in the interests of suffering
humanity, that it should do so, than that the
ses'sion should be closed by slaughtering
the innocents, aSI the term was, in the way
that was being done.
The motion, as amended, was agreed to,
and the Orders of the Dav named were
then read and discharged.
J
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Mr. MURRAY moved the second reading of this Bill. He said-If I had the
'inclination to deriver ,a lengthy secondreading speech on this Bill, it would not
admit of my doing so. It is purely a Bill
to simplify the machinery of the Land
Acts. It introduces no important changes
into land legislation. It is a Bill which,
if I followed the practice of the House,
would only be explained in Committee.
It is not of any great length, but it provides . for various small changes in the
Land Acts that will conduce, I think, to
t·he easier settlement of the people on the
land, and to making their conditions somewhat easier while they are there, and, at
the 'sa.me time, lessen the work required
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in connexion with land settlement in the
Lands Department. Clause 2 repe:lls cer·
tain sections of the old Act. Under the
present law, grazing-area leases could only
bedated from the 1St January! or the I s~ J ul }:.
That means either post-dating, or antedating, which is either to the advantage or
disadvantage of the Department, or the
advantage or disadvantage of the lessee.
In the Bill we propose that leases may be
dated from the first day of any month of
the year.
Mr. BROMLEY.-Would not that mean
post-dating or ante-dating?
Mr. MURRAY.-Only by a few days.
Under the present provisions for selection,
where a selector resides within 5 miles of
his selection, but 'not on the land, he is compelled to put on a certain amount of improvements within six years, but he need
not put on these improvements until the
sixth year. This sometimes leads to settlement which is not of a bona fide character,
and we propose to spread the improvements
over the whole of this probationary period.
Honorable members, I think, will see that
that is a reasonable proposition, and not
unfair to the lessee.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Does that affect leases already in existence?
l\1r. MURRAY.-Noj it will only affect people who take up land after the coming into operation of this Act. Clause 7
deals with a small class of holder, but I
am given to understand that there is not a
more admirable class, and those are the
holders of those 20 acres of auriferous land.
Such a holder cannot change his tenure now,
although he may live on the land, and may
have. put valuable improvements on itand I believe that these people do improve
to a larger extent than most holders. Where
the land is improved to the value of £1"
he may get a licence, but he has to surrender his holding, and the land has to
be made available for public competition.
In the end, however, he gets' the land. We
provide here that he will get the land without having to submit to what is really an
empty form.
Mr.. MORR1SSEY.-You do not provide for
the classification of that land.
Mr. MURRA Y.--':"I dare say that may
be the case. Clause 8 permits of perpetual
leases being dated from the first day of
any month in the year. under the present
law perpetual lessees are charged 25S. per
cent. as rental. In this Bill we propose to
make that 4 per cent. There is very little
land now taken up under perpetual lease,
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and most of those who are perpetual leaseholders desire to change the tenure, notwithstanding what has been said about the
blessings of the perpetual lease tenure,
which they get at what is little more than a
nominal charge.
Mr. BROMLEY.-It is only human nature.
Mr. MURRAY.-We must never entirely
disregard human nature.
Mr. MORRISSEY.----:-I thought that in New
Zealand they had changed human nature.
Mr. MURRAY.-In clause 10 we propose to give executors or administrators the
same rights and privileges .as the licensee.
In clause I I we deal with what must have
been a mistake in the original Act. That
gave the option to the grazing licensee to
renew his lease for seven years, whereas
the option should have been given to the
Minister, as in other parts of the land laws.
My predecessor in office settled a number
of people at Buloke under the conditional
purchase system. HoweverJ all that he
could do was to give them grazing licences,
because the conditional purchase carried
along with "it certain stringent conditions
which it was impossible for them to comply
with, such as the expenditure of lOS. per
acre per annum.
I think that was the
amount. Some· of this land it would be
absurd to put improvements on, and we
propose to leave it to the discretion of the
Land Classification Board and the Board
of Land and Works as to what improvements should be put on. Some of this
land lies so low that at times it is 8 feet
or more under water. The ordinary grazing licensee, by the decision of the Court,
has not the power to impound. We propose to give him the legal power to impound when the land is fenced. He has
the right, I think, to protection in respect
of the grass he pays for. Where the land
is not fenced, we propose to give him the
right to sue for damages. Then we deal
with conditional purchase leases in the same
way as we have done with leases of a different kind, allowing them to be dated from
the first of any month. Under the present
conditional purchase conditions, if a man
is in arrears for six months" we charge 5
per cent. After that, by the operation of
the law, the rate of interest becomes 10
per cent., and the Department has no authority to make it less. We consider that a
high rate of interest, and propose that arrears shall be charged 5 per cent.
Mr. HUNT.-Enough too.
Mr. HARRIS.-Is it "may" charge 5
'per cent., or "shall "?
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Mr. MURRAY.-It is "shall."
I do
not know that life would be worth living
in the Lands Department if you made it
" may" instead of " shall," for there would
be hardly a day pass without our seeipg
some honorable member. In clause 16 we
propose to allow bee-keepers to increase
their holdings.
Mr. CULLEN.-Three acres and a bee.
Mr. MURRAY.-It is three acres and a
cow in the old country; here it will be
three acres and a hive of bees. While we
restrict the bee-keeper to three acres we
recognise that no legislation can rest rict
They have a
the bees to three acres.
general roving commission.
Division 2
deals with :Mallee lands. We propose to
alter the law as regards perpetual leases.
The law at present is that they can onlv
be ~hanged at intervals of ten years, and
dunng the first six months from the
The
last
time
for
1st January.
of
these
perlpetual
the
conversion
leases was from the 1st January of this
year to the 30th June. It is proposed here
to allow the holders of perpetual leases to
change them into another form of tenure
In clause 9 we really simat any time.
plify the work of the Department. Clause
20 ~vill enable an existing mortgage to be
earned on from the perpetual lease to the
new agricultural lease if any lessee converts to an agricultural lea,se.
Under the
present law, if there are arrears, the Whole
of these arrears have to be paid on conversion.
Clause 2 I will enable these arrears
to be spread over a period not exceeding
The Minister may give
fourteen years.
the man time to make the payments in regular instalments over a period not exceeding fourteen year,s.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-Do you charge any interest?
'
Mr. MURRAY.-No, there is no interest charged on that.
Clause 22 repeals the
w0rds '~By such lessee" in sub-section (5)
of sectIOn 23 I of the Act.
This is to
credit any mallee lessee who has selected
within the mallee with all the rents he has
paid. Clause 23 is really to legalize what
has already been done. All the old mallee allotment leases have already been' extended to 1907, and this will legalize that.
Under the existing law, before a mallee
lessee can surrender part of his holding to
enable his wife and child to select, he has
to pay up all arrears.
Clause 24 provides
that he may surrender without paying the
arrears, and that a proportion of the amount
may be distributed over those who get the
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new leases. We propose to abolish vermin boards, which have outlived their day
of usefulness.
The vermin boards do not
desire to continue their existence any longer.
The vermin law, I think, should be uniform throughout the State, and the work
can be done under the officers of the Department.
Some of these boards have
arrears due to them, and we take power to
collect the arrears and a ppl y them in liquidation of any debts contracted by the boards
In clause 25
while they were in existence.
we deal witb a fence which was erected, I
think, over twenty years ago, extending from
Lake Hindmarsh to the South Australian
It is a dog-proof and verminborder.
proof fence, and has been found to be a
great benefit.
An effort was made by
several of the councils interested some years
ago to come to an arrapgement with regard
Tlhe
to the maintenance of this fence.
provision which exists under the Act has
not been put into operation in regard to the
collection of rates for the maintenance of
this fence.
They have paid for this out
of ordinary rates, which is not strictly legal,
but which is a business-like proceeding. The
law is rather a peculiar and unfair one, because it made the man on the outside of
the fence pay as well as the man who was
protected by being inside.
We propose to
hand over the maintenance of this fence to
three shires, and we shall lay the obligation
of maintaining the fence upon them.
I
understand that they are perfectly willing
that that should be done, and we
propose to relieve them of the interest charge for what they are liable.
Clause 27 is not very important.
In a
previous Act, 21,000 acres, out of what is
known as the Little Desert, was made available at a peppercorn rental, in allotments
This land
not exceeding 100 acres each.
was at one time deemed to be absolutelv
val ueless, but, strange to say, this 2,000
acres has all been taken up, and something
is being done with it.
Therefore, we propose to extend this area by adding 3,000
acres, making it 5,000 acres in all.
Pos-sibly the 3,000 acres may, in time, be taken
up under the same conditions as those under
which the 2,000 acres was previously taken
up. Clause 28 refers to an agreement that was
entered into by the present Government
with the MaIlee Agricultural and Pastoral
Company Limited.
That company had a
large block of land, which was known as
Tvrrell Downs:
It was held under lease,
b~t the lease expired at the end of the vear
I903.
They surrendered 30,000 acres of
Mr. Murray.
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this particular land to the Crown on certain conditions, whidh are 'explained in'
clause 28.
The clause provides that from
the time of occupation-that is, after they
have cleared the land~the company shall
have the land for a period of five years.
That is to say, if, at the end of this year,
the land is cleared for cultivation, they
ma y be granted a lease expiring on the
31st December, 1909.
Now, the House
may ask wny do we give these conditions
to this company.
There was a former
agreement, which expired in 1903, and
which entitled the company to a large
It was difficult
amount of compensation.
to decide how much that compensation was
to be.
Mr. MORRISSEY. - Compensation for
what?
Mr. MURRAY.-For improvements on
the land.
They cannot charge any of
their tenants more than 5S., but there was
30,000 acres which was handed over to
the Government.
Of that area, there is
17,000 acres upon which the company have
no further claim, although the occupiers
of the land wi11 have to pay the cost of
clearing, namely, 5s. per acre.
On the
balance, namely, 13,000 acres, which is
occupied, there is 'still a sum due to the
company of 5s. per acre.
That amount
will be collected by the Government, and,
paid to the oompany.
Later on, I shall
give to the House the whole of the terms
of the agreement.
There was an offer
by the Government to pay £13,000 as compensation to the company, and to take
over the whole of the land. I may say that
out of the 150,000 acres for which the new
lease is to be given, onlv about 60,000
acres is fit for cultivation:
The character of the rest of the land is very poor.
It is edso a very considerable distance from
railway communication.
A sub-committee
of the Cabinet went into the whole matter
It appears that the comvery carefully.
pany did not get on very well with my
predecessor, and could not come to any
arrangement at that time, but I believe that
the arrangement now proposed is the best
in the interests of the occupiers and of the
State itself.
. We would otherwise have
had to pay, perhaps, £14,000 or £15,000.
Therefore, we gave them this extended
term.
, Mr. MORRISSEY.-Would not the incoming tenants ultimately have to pay that?
Mr. MURRAY.-Eventually, yes.
In
clause 29 we provide for giving those
tenants, which have been in occupation for
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five years, agricultural licences or perpeThe protual leases as they may prefer.
visions of clause 30 are also part of the
agreement.
It provides for an area of
960 acres as a homestead block under malThen division 3 of the Bill
lee lease.
deals with village communities.
Instead
of having to issue a number of titles s to
each settler, it is intended, in the future,
to issue only one title.
Under 'the present
law, we have to issue these titles separately.
It does n.ot increase the value of
the land which mav be held.
Each settler is allowed to hold land up to the value
of £200, but he may have ./",20 or £30
,vorth in one block, £20 or £30 worth in
another block, and S.o on, and separate
We
titles have to be given for each.
provide now that he may get the
whole of this land under one title.
Clause 33 will have the effect of enabling
!the holder of land under the homestead
association provisions to also hold 'land
under the village community, up to a tota 1
amount not exceeding £200 in value.
'Ve propose to give him the same
privilege as a member of a villagE'
community, so that he may add to his holdBy
ing if it is deemed to be too small.
clause 34 we propose to give a village settier, who has held his lease for six years,
and made the necessary improvements~ the
same right of purchase as is given to the
holder of a conditional purchase lease. The
reason of this will be obvious.
A village
settlement lease-holder has the right now
to convert his holding into a conditional
purchase lease. That will give him the right
of purchase.
We propose now to give
him the same rights as he would possess
if he had taken up a conditional purchase
lease in the first instance.
Then, with regard to wattle leases, we propose to lower
the price that is charged for wattle land, to
see if it will not encourage ~he growing of
wattles.
VVe also increase the area.
Up
to the present this industry has not been a
success. I think the rent charged for wattlegrowing has been rather too high.
We
now propose that instead of requiring the
wattle-grower to take up the land under
grazing licences at a rental of I d. per acre
for the first seven years, and 3d. per acre
afterwards, he may take out a watt1e
licence which will give him certain
rights and encourage him to grow
at
the
same
time
wattles,
and
give him power to protect them.
Then in the Act of 1898 there was a provision by which leases that were four years
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in arrears as to the payments could be forfeited under what was called the "ipsO'
facto clause," and once they became forfeited we had no power to revive them.
There are many of these leases that have
now ceased to exist, and the occupiers are
in illegal occupation. I t is, therefore, pro·
posed to give power to the Minister to reinstate them up.on payment of their arrears.
Next, we propose to give the village settler the right to pa y. up
and get his Crown grant after six
years instead of twenty years.
Clause
39 refers to Yarra-bank lessees. These are
the lessees on the ground on the south bank:
of the Yarra. They took up the land at
a period when prices were very much inflated. Business is very dull over there just
now, and it is proposed to give the Minister
discretionary power to continue the reduction that has been 'made in the rents. The
same provision applies to Lake Condah
leases. The next proposal is that interest
shall be charged upon all arrears of rent
under the various Land Acts.
Mr. HUNT.-Is that not a contentious
clause?
Mr. MURRA Y.-Perhaps it is, but when
we come to the clause in Committee I may
explain some of the reasons why we have
introduced it. I have no desire myself to
get at the poor fellow who cannot pay
through sheer inability to do so j but the
gentleman I should like to get at is
the mortgagee, who may be virtually
in possession.
He does not lend his
money for nothing, but he gets the
benefit of alluwing the arrears to run
on without paying any interest. These are
the provisions of the Bill. I do not think
there is anything dangerous or revolutionary
in them. They are all, as I have said, in
the interests of the Crown tenants, with
the exception, perhaps, of the charge of interest upon arrears. Of course, we have
not much time at our disposal to discuss the
measure at very great length, but I can
assure honorable members that the provisions
of "the Bill are for the most part harmless,
and in almost every instance certain to'
prove beneficial.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I think that at this
stage of the session it would be advisable
to allow the second reading or this Bill to
pass, and whatever honorable members have
to say about it may be said when we come
to the various clauses in Committee.
In
looking through the Bill, it seems to me a
very fair one. I think the Government are
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entitled to have it p.assed, as its provIsIOns
in most cases seem to be reasonable. I am
not going to make a second-reading speech,
but I simply want to ask the Minister of
Mines if he will Ibe good enough, when we
come to clause 7 in Committee, to satisfy
hOQ,prable members that the mining community has been protected. Certain alterations are proposed in that clause with reference to auriferous areas.
Mr. MURRAY.-That is all right.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I have no doubt that
the Minister of Mines will do all he possibly can to see that common fairness is
meted out to the mining industry.
Mr. THOMSON.-The Minister of
Lands has done me the honour, or otherwise,
of saying that I was the only rebel in the
House. I do not know where the Minister
got his information from, but so far as I
am concerned I have ahvays taken a deep
interest in the land question. If those remarks came from other members of the
Ministry, and if those insulting observations
had been used towards me by them, they
might have had some effect upon me; but,
knowing the Minister of Lands as well as
I do, I take no notice of them. I know
that when manners were distributed, the
honorable gentleman was certainly outside
the door, and from certain animals we can
onl y expect a grunt.
Mr. MURRAY. - Do not you feel better
after getting that awful stuff out of you?
Mr. THOMSON.-I am not loaded up
with awful stuff like the Minister. I have
no intention of " stone-walling," but at the
same time I do not think it says very much
for the farming interests of the community
that when the House has closed its doors to
all intents and purposes, and we are about
to retire for the. night, the Minister of
Lands should bring forward a Bill to amend
Not only so, but many
the Land Acts.
cQ!Jntry members are absent at a function
which is Ibeing held within the walls of this
establishment. For my own part, I do not
believe for one moment that this Bill
. will pass in another place. I wish to introduce a number of amendments, but I certainly think that the Government, after
bringing in the number of country measures
they have brought in this session, should be
satisfied, and should leave the amendment
of the Land Acts over for another session.
If I thought, however, that the measure
was likely to be passed in another place, I
should take more strenuous means of seeing
that it was thoroughly thrashed out,
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because, although the Bill contains only about
forty clauses, it needs a great deal of consideration. Many of those clauses are contentious, no matter what the Ministe'r may
say. We know that at the present time
a large number of land-owners have a
desperate struggle to make an existence on
th~ land.
I t is all very well to talk aJbout
preventing the competition of the Chinese
in the cities, but is it not a worse thing If
we make laws in ·such a way that those who
live on the soil are compelled, as they were
in the northern areas a year or two ago, to
live on wheat and treacle?
Mr. CULLEN.-Where was that?
Mr. THOMSON.-The honorable member knows verv well that that occurred during the drought, in the high-and-dry areas
of the State.
There were families in that
part of Victoria who were actually starving, and yet the Government proposes to
take the last ounce out of them.· The Minister says that he will make certain alterations with regard to arrears. Now, the fact
is that the men who are in arrears are
those as a rule who are on the very worst
land. The men who have the best land are
usuall y in a prosperous condition, but the
unfortunate men who have had to take up
inferior land have great difficulty in making ends meet. These men are now to be
pounced upon for arrears,' although it is
well known that in many cases they paid
more for the land than it was worth in the
open market. I brought this question up
the other night in connexion with the large
amount of arrears fhat appears on the books
of the State as being due by selectors. We
have been told here over and over again,
when anything has' been wanted by the
country districts, " Why don't you make the
farmers pay up the arrears they owe to the
State? " The Minister of Lands knows
very well that these arrears are not really
owing by the selectors who are now on the
land. In my opinion, something should be
done to remove the slur that is cast in this
way upon an industrious and hardworking
section of our community. The Minister
knows perfectly well that many of these
men have now paid more for the land than
it is actually worth. A man takes up a
block of land, and struggles along for a
number of year.s, and then, after he has
paid perhaps lOS. or ISS. an acre upon it,
he finds that he can struggle on no longer,
and he gives the land up and goes somewhere else.
When that occurs, arrears to
the amount of 5s. or lOS. per acre are left
owing on the land.
Then another man
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takes up the land, but he gets no credit for
the money that has been paid by his predecessor. He keeps on for a few years,
and pays something to the Government, and
then he too has to leave the land and go
elsewhere. Whatever amount that man owes
is then added to the arrears in the books of
the State.
Mr. HUNT.-And the improvements are
forfeited to the Crown?
Mr. THOMSON.-Yes.
Mr. J. W· BILLSON (Fitzroy)..-According to your statement, they would not pay
any rent at all.
:Mr. THOMSON.-Yes, they might have
paid lOS. or ISS., and then they leave the
land.
My. BENT.-Is this "stone-walling"?
Mr. THOMSON.-I am not" stone-walling. " There is much in this Bill that I would
like to see passed. I do not agree entirely
with the Bill, but I would like to see it
gone into thoroughly at the commencement
of a session, and after members have had
time to run through their districts and find
out what is required. Much of the poorest
land in the State, which the squatter refused
to take up, and therefore left outside his
fence, has now been taken up by small
holders, and where the squatter would have
paid next to nothing for the land, because
he took it up under a different system, these
smaller men are supposed to pay Id. per
acre for it, whether the block they hold wiII
carry 500 sheep, or whether it will carry
only 100 sheep. The same rent has to be paid
no matter what the carrying capacity of the
land may be. That system is a bad one.
I think the land should be rated according
to its carrying capabilities.
In connexion
with frontages, I should like to see the Minister bring in a different method of assessing those frontages than we have at present.
I know that in many cases the land at the
back has been rented for Id. per acre,
whilst the rent for the frontage has been
jumped up until it amounts to IS. or IS. 6d.
It must be obvious to anyone that this
Why should IS.
is a very absurd practice.
or IS. 6d. be charged for the frontage when
the back land is rented at Id.? There
must be something wrong in a system like
that. Another alteration that needs to be
made is with regard to the fee of 5s. that
is charged on each of these blocks. A man
may have three acres in one place, three
acres in another place, and so on, and in
addition to being charged 5s. or lOS. for rent,
he has to pay a fee of 5s. for each allotment.
If he has a certain area in all, why not
Session 1904.-[113J
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charge' him one fee for the whole lot?
Another matter that needs attention is with
The outgoing
regard to improvements.
tenants as a rule are supposed to be paid
for their improvements, but the Government
always take up the attitude that they do
not pay the outgoing tenants for those improvements when they take the land from
them compulsorily, until some other tenant
aomes in and takes over the improvements.
In that case the new tenant has to pay for
them. I maintain that this is entirely
wrong. If the State is prepared to move
a man off the land, it should pay him for
his improvements.
A decision was given
the other day against the Board of Land
and Works in connexion with wire netting,
where the position is somewhat analogous
to that of the improvements of the selectors.
Just as the Board of Land and Works is
held to be the owner of the land and: liable
to pay for wire netting, so also I think the
State should pay for the improvements
when thev resume land and turn the tenant
off it. i do not wish to go into the Bill
clause by clause, because I have already
been accused of "stone-walling." I will take
my chance of moving my amendments in
connexion with the different clauses.
I
should like to say, however, with regard to
the village settlers, that I think an endea·
vour has beett made by a number of people
to take care that these men shall never become prosperous. The desire seems to be
to give them barely sufficieDt land to exist
upon, and I am glad to see that some alteration is proposed,· in this Bill in that connexion, although the measure does not go
I
anything like so far as I should like.
fail to see why a man, simply because he
has taken up a village settlement block,
should be prevented from acquiring land
elsewhere. If that man is hardworking and
industrious, and manages to accumulate a
little money, I do not see why he should
not be allowed to invest it as he thinks tiL
I am quite certain that the' present village settlersl have not nearly enough land to
enable them to get along comfortably. That
applies to the men on the Condah Swamp
and in other parts of the State. The Government know perfectly well that these
men cannot thrive upon the small allotments of land they now occupy. That being
so, why not meet the case straight awav
and if a man has only nine or ten acres i~
his present allotment, let him give it up to
the man next to him, and then let us provide him with a larger allotment elsewhere.
That is the only way in which we are likely
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to 'deal satisfactorily with this matter.
I
know that honorable members are desirous
of getting the Bill through, and I am only
sorry that I have not been successful in persuading the Minister to adopt the amend·
ments I have suggested. It certainly does
not heighten my opinion of the ]\1inister
when the best supporters of the Government come from the country districts, and
when the honorable gentleman places be·
fore us important alterations of our land
laws at this late hour of the session. It
does not say much for the consideration that
Ministers have shown to country interests,
and the way in which they have wobbled
during the last few days with r~gard
to a number of Bills must have
lowered them in the eyes of their
supporters, if not in the eyes of the country.
It is my earnest hope that another place
will throw the Bill out, as they did the Bill
dealing with the Chinese, though I regret
that that Bill was thrown out, for we should
not place our fellow Europeans in a worse
position than the yellow races.
If this
Bill had been brought in at the beginning
of the session, we would have had amendments made in it, that would have assisted
the people to make a splendid living on the
land. I shall move some amendments, and
I hope the Minister will recognise that I
will not do so with a desire to block the
Bill, but with a desire to benefit the producing interest.
Mr. COLECHIN .-1 was rather surprised to hear the honorable member for
Dundas make a statement as to what was
done by another place in regard to the Bill
dealing with the Chinese, for I thought it
was out of order to do so. I feel satisfied
by the way the honorable member discussed
tpis Bill that he feels convinced it is not
likel y to become law. He has threatened
the House with some amendments, and if I
find that they are not too drastic, I may be
able to shake hands with him afterwards.
I notice that the most important part of the
Bill, like a lady's love letter, is at the end.
The last clause deals with the charging of
interest on arrears of rent. It does not insist on the large land-owners doing what
the little land-owners have been· doing in
the past.
The little land-owners have
been paying interest, and the big landowners should be called on to pay interest,
for in some instances they have fallen ten
or twelve years into arrears. I hope the
Bill will be passed.
The motion was agreed to.
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The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed-Mr. G. H. BENNETT in the
chair.
Discussion took place on clause 6, which
was as follows:For sub-section (2) section 57 of the Principal
Act there shall be substituted the following subsection ; (2) A condition annulling the licence in case
the licensee does not within twelve months after
the issue ,of the licence, and thenceforward during the continuance of such licence, occupy the
grazing allotment, or in case substantial and permanent improvements certified, in writing, under
the seal of the Board, to be of the value of Ten
shillings for every acre, in the case of third class
land, or of Five shillings for ever], acre in the
case of fourth class land, shall not have been
made on the grazing allotment by the licensee,
his executors, or administrators, during the following periods, a~d on the following basis,
'viz. ; If the land be third class to the value of Five
shillings for every acre or fractional part of an
acre before the end of the tllird year, and the
balance before the end of the sixth year, and if
the land be f,ourth class to the value of Two
shillings and sixpence per acre or fractional part
of an acre before the end of the third year, and
the balance before the end of the sixth year from
the commencement of the licence.

Mr. CULLEN said that, in the absence
of Mr. Gray, he begged to moveThat the word "six" be inserted in lieu of
the word "twelve" in sub-clause (2).

Mr. LIVINGSTON said that he was
afIaid members were passing laws they
would be sorry for.
This Bill would
affect a considerable portion of the community, and it would have been better to
have held it over, or extended the session,
to enable it to be properly considered. He
understood that the licensee must start, to
make his improvements within twelve
months from the time the block was
gIanted.
That was provided by the
clause, but the amendment was for six
months. He was opposed to the amendment, because it was absolutely impossible
for a man to get on his block within six
months.
.
Mr. HUTCHINSON said the limitation
pIOposed by the amendment was too short,
and he hoped the Minister would not
accept it.
Mr. CULLEN said he would withdraw
the amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. CULLEN said he begged to propose, in the absence of Mr. Gray, the following new sub-clause:(3) Should the improvements before-mentioned
be completed before the end of the third year
in any class of land the Boar'd may, on the
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advice of the Minister, issue the certificate, and
the licence period shall be reduced and the lease
period increased in accordance therewith.

He said that it provided that, at the expiration of three years, the Minister might issue
a lease, if the improvements were completed. That would make it possible for
the lease to be obtained in three years, instead of six years.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he was strongly
in favour of the amendment, if it meant
that the selector, on having made his
improvements, could get his lease at the end
of three years.
Mr. MURRAY.-That is what it means.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said that the days
of dummying were passed, and the great
majority of selectors went on the land to
make a permanent home. The more inducements that were given to these people
the better, and by reducing the time to
three years the selector would be in a better
position to borrow money to improve the
land and make a permanent home on it.
Mr. HUTCHINSON said he was sorrv
he could not agree with the honorable merri'ber for Gippsland South, nor with the
amendment. The six years' probationary
period was inserted in the older land Acts
to cure a great evil that existed.
It had
worked well, and should be retained. The
amendment, if carried, would enable tthe
wealthier settler who could find the money
to effect the necessary improvements speedily
to get his lease in the three years, and the
poorer settler, who really needed the financial accommodation, would have to wait for
the longer period.
Mr. THOMSON said he t'hought the remarks of the last speaker were most extraordinary.
It seemed strange to argue that
because one man had a certain amount of
improvements, and was ready to pay up, he
was not to get the lease because another
man was not equally successful. He would
be the last in the world to penalize the man
who was successful.
It was not right
to argue that the man who had made his
improvements at tthe end of three years
There was no
should not get his lease.
dummying going on now, and dummying
would be just as easy whether the period
were six years or three years·
Mr. MORRISSEY said he preferred the
clause as it stood for the reason urged by
th~ honorable member for Borung.
The
consideration given by the Crown to those
who selected land wa,s very liberal, and it
was for the purpose of getting people on
the land who would stay there.
The
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shorter the probationary period the more
likely was speculation to be promoted. If
the time were extended to ten years, it
would be still better.
In the interests of
sound and stable se\t~lement, the clause
should be left as it stood.
The amenament was negatived.
The clause was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 7, which
(Vas as follows:I. Notwithstanding anything contained to the
contrary in division four of .Part 1. of the Principal Act, and provided the Minister of Mines
gives his consent in writing, the Board may, at
the request of the licensee under section 103 of
the said Act, where the land is improved to the
value of One pound per acre, and the occupation
is, in the opinion of the Board, bond fide, accept
the surrender of the licence, and issue in lieu
thereof a licence under division three Part 1.
of the Principal Act.
2. The conditions of section 83 of the Principal
Act relating to dating of a licence of an allotment selected pursuant to the said sectio~, may
be applied as regards the period during which
the land was held by the licensee under section
103 of the said Act.

Mr. McLEOD said that, in reply to the
honorable member for Maryborough, he
wished to say tthat cl~uses 7 and.1 ~ w~re
the only clauses that affected the mmmg mterest, and in both cases the advantage was
of importance.
They gave: greater facilities without sacrificing the interest of the
mining community.
Mr. TOUTCHER said he was glad to
see that the IHinister had made provision in
this clause for the I03rd section holders
getting the Crown grant ultimately. The
provision was wisely guarded, as the :Minis~er of :Mines would have full authority in
connexion with the issuing of the grants.
There had been a great desire on the part
of many of these holders to become possessed of the Crown grant, in order that
they might be able to transfer their property or dispose of it by will to their
wives', families, or relatives. They had
found that the yearly title was a precarious
one, and could not be made use of like the
Crown grant. Care would have to be exercised that mining would not be prevented
on any of this land that was auriferous.
Mr. MURRAY.-That is provided for.
Mr. TOUTCHER said that section 98
of the Act would so restrict the absolute
ownership of tIne owner that he would not
be able to prevent the miner from having
the right of free entry to land that was.
auriferous.
He congratulated the Government on the proposal to give these deserving
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men a Crown grant, while, at the same
time the mining industry was to be protected.
Mr. THOMSON said that if these
holders were not to get the freehold, £1 an
acre was too much to put on the land in
improvements.
Mr. MURRAY.-They are the best improved lands in the State.
Mr. THOMSON.-Then why penalize
the holders?
l\fr. MURRAy.-They are not compelled
to put any improvements on.
Mr. THOMSON said that it would be
only fair to reduce the amount to lOS.
Mr. MORRISSEY said that very little
fault could be found with t'he clause, except that provision might be made for the
classification of the land.
The Minister
might consider whether that could not be
provided for.
Mr. MURRJ,Y.-It only applies to auriferous areas.
Mr. LAWSON said that if the honorable
member for Dundas represented a district
i.n which there were any of these 'holders he
would not have raised the frivolous objection he had done.
These holdings did
not exceed 20 acres in extent, and were
generally occupied by poor people, who
built a home on the land, and used a portion of it as a paddock, or to make a garden
on.
Where the land was bona fide held
there were improvements to the value of
£1 an acre.
He did not think the restrictions were hard, but would be a kind of
safeguard to the State and a benefit to the
holders.
Mr. THOMSON said that he would like
to know if it was intended to give these
people the freehold.
Mr. MURRAY.-Read the clause.
Mr. THOMSON asked what value did
the Minister propose to put on the freehold?
Mr. MURRAY.-£I per acre.
Mr. THOMSON said that then he would
move that it should be lOS. an acre. It was
well known that auriferous land was of no
use unless a large amount of chemical
manure was placed upon it, and these men
should not be penalized. Mining land was
usually worth nothing-it would not keep
a bandicoot to 10 acres.
Mr. MURRAY said the zeal of the honorable member on behalf of the miners was,
to a large extent, due to a misapprehension of what did exist. Many of these occupiers" when they got the land, had nothing at all to pay. All they had paid
hitherto for occupation went to their credit
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as part of the purchase money. The value
of the land was appraised, and what was
considered a fair valuation, never exceeding £I per acre~ was made of it. The
proposed amendment of the honorable member, therefore, was not required. From no
mining centre had such a request been made,
and those who knew the conditions under
which these men occupied the land were
perfectly satisfied with the proposal in the
Bill.
Mr. THOMSON said he thanked the
Minister of Lands for his expianation,
which had come to him as a revelation. If
the explanation had been given earlier it
would have saved time.
The clal\se was agreed to.
On clause 8, providing thatIn section 63 of the Principal Act the words
"shall be dated the first day of January or July
in any year and" are hereby repealed.

Mr. WATT said he did not pretend to
know much about this Bill, but it seemed
to him that the form of clauses 8, 9, and
I I was bad law making.
Ministers had
been urged, when introducing amending
measures" to at least codify the section
dealt with. It was a most confusing way
of making laws, simply to provide that certain words should be substituted for others
in the amended Act, and he would urge the
Premier, in any subsequent legislation, to
repeal the whole of any section dealt with,
and substitute a new section therefor. This
would enable laymen' to understand what
was provided without having to refer to the
original Act.
The clause was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 13, which
was as follows:I. Where a licensee under section 187 of the
Principal Act has, with the consent of the Minister, enclosed with a substantial fence the land
which is the subject of his licence, he may impound any cattle, sheep, or other animals found
trespassing thereon.
2. Where the licensee holds land under the
said section which is unfenced, he may, in any
(fourt of competent jurisdiction, sue the owner
of any cattle, sheep, or other animals for damages arising from trespass by such cattle, sheep,
or other animals.

Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East)
said he thought that there should be some
alteration made in sub-clause (2). This
sub-clause would meet the case of ordinary
trespassers, but it would not meet the case
in which a number of run-holders joined
together, and their cattle strayed from one
run to another. He thought that where
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disputes' arose between two or more runholders, the Minister should be empowered
to decide the number of cattle which each
run should carry.
Mr. MURRAY.-That would be impracticable.
Mr. BENT.-Next session.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East)
said this was a subject he understood something about.
The sub-clause, as he had
said, would meet the case of the ordinary
trespasser, but where there were two or
three run-holders who joined together, how
could they be dealt with as trespassers?
A greedy man, hmvever, might run three
times as many cattle as his run would carry,
and make use of the neighbouring runs
for his advantage.
Mr. COLECHIN stated that he certainly
must oppose the proposal of the honorable
Suppose a
member for Gippsland East.
quarrel took place, as suggested by the
honorable member, between a gentleman of
the calibre of the honorable member for
Gippsland East and the poor little mite
from Dundas, what chance would Dundas
have with the honorable member for Gippsland East?
Mr. BOYD rose to a point of order. He
submitted that the language used by the
honorable member for Geelong was not becoming to the dignity of ParliamentJ and
was offensive to the House.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G.
H· BENNETT).-I did not hear what the
honorable member for Geelong said. Will
the honorable member repeat" it?
Mr. BOYD said that the honorable member for Geelong ,alluded to the honorable
member for Dundas as a little mite. He
thought this was derogatory to the dignity
of the House, and was also offensive.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said he
thought it was extremely unfair that one
member should be allowed to insult another, and then should object when a frivolous little statement was made concerning
some other member. It w,as scarcely ten
minutes ago since the honorable member for
Melbourne referred to the honorable member for Collingwood as a person who attempted to poison his customers with bad
.sausages.
Mr. COLECHIN.-And the honorable member for Dundas did not object to my state·ment. He knows I was fighting his case.
:Mr. LIVINGSTON stated that it struck
him very forcibly that the House was not
.'in the humour to do businessJ although they
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had before them a measure which was going to affect the destinies of a large number
of the people of this State. He (Mr. Livingston) strongly objected to this 'sort of thing,
and he would ask the ruling of the Chairman if honorable members were allowed to
interchange interjections in this way, and
practicall y block the business before the
House. He would really ask the l\.finister
to do something, either to withdraw the
Bill, or see that the business before the
House was carried out. This was becoming
an absolute farce.
Mr. TOUTCHER said he quite agreed
with the honorable member who had just
sat down. He believed their proceedings
were becoming absolutely farcical, and
the sooner they closed the session the
better. The House was being turned into
a bear garden. The proceedings to-night
displayed a loss of dignity and time, and
the evening was occupied with trifling
points of order worthy of a third-rate debating society. He (Mr. Toutcher) entered
his protest against the unseemly and disgraceful conduct of this reformed Parliament.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G.
H. BENNETT).-If the honorable member
for Geel(;mg did use an expression which
is considered offensive in referring to an
honorable member as a "mite," I would
ask the honorable member to withdraw it.
I think there has been a little too much
levity going on.
Mr. COLECHIN said he did not use
the word. He was really fighting the
battle of the honorable member for Dundas, as! against the proposal of the honorable member for Gippsland East. The
point he wanted to make was the danger
of altering this clause so that the Minister
would have to go up to Gippsland to
settle a quarrel between two run-holders.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East)
stated that he represented, perhaps, more
licence-holders than any honorable member in the House, and he had a longer experience in such matters than any other
member. He was now voicing the wish and
desire of these people to have some way of
relieving them in such cases as they had
referred to. As he had already said, subclause (2) would meet the case of an
ordinary trespasser, but when there were
two or three run-holders who joined together
their cattle must roam from one place to
another, and advantage could be taken by
a greedy dealer to swamp the neighbouring runs with a great number of cattle .
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He would be satisfied if the Minister would
allow the regulation thait I.the honorable
gentleman had himself suggested, and that
was being carried out by himself at present, to remain in force, to make each runholder a Crown lands bailiff for himself.
Mr. MURRAY.-Where it may be required?
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).Yes.
The clause was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 14, relating to allotments of swamp or reclaimed
lands.
Mr. CULLEN drew attention to subclause (3), which provided that every leaBe
should be liable to forfeiture if, at any
time, more than one half-yearly instalment was in arrear, and moved-
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got a piece of land? he should be allowed
take every possible means to make the
most out of it.
Mr. GAUNSON saiCl although he had
often stated that he had not read Bills, he
had read this Billl and all the amendments.
I f honorable members did not pass this
Bill now they would simply be damaging
and injuring the selectors of this country
at large.

tt)

Mr. THOMSON said he had no intention to block the Bill, but surely every
member had a right to suggest any reasonable amendment. He had endeavoured to
assist the Ministry in. every possible way.
Would the Minister of Lands insert a provision to allow these men to cultivate the
land, which they could do to great advantage, owing to the introduction of artificial
fertilizers, and new means of manuring the
That" half-yearly" be omitted, and" yearly" soil? They could be allowed to cultivate
inserted.
a certain area; with the consent of the MinMr. BENT observed that if honorable ister, without doing any harm to their
members desired this Bill to be passed, holdings.
they would have to get to business.
The
Mr. MURRAY remarked that the clause
Bill would have to be sent to another place did not prevent these men cropping the
to-night if it was to be passed this Ses- land. It prevented other people from
sion.He understood that there was an doing so. The object was to compel them
earnest desire to pass the Bill, as it affected in a bona fide manner to occupy the land,
the interests of a large number of people and not sublet it.
They could crop it
in this community. If so, it ought to be themselves, and do the very best they could.
passed very shortly.
If members. did .not The more they cropped, the better pleased
want it to go through, progress mIght Just the Department was.
as well be reported.
Any small amendMr. CULLEN said·he was quite prepared
ments could be easily postponed till next
to
withdraw his amendment, as the power
Session, which should begin in about four
or six months.
It was better that any tJ waive the forfeiture rested with the
little amendment should be withdrawn, :rvIinister.
than that the whole policy of this Bill
The amendment was withdrawn.
should be lost.
He hoped members would
Mr. GAUNSON stated that the Minister
bend their attention to the measure now,
so that it would be passed in order to give of Lands was a mere agent for the Crown,
assistance to a large section of the com- and unless he was a crass fool he
munitv, who were endeavouring to get a could waive the conditions in honest cases,
and would not stick to the conditions in
living"' from the products of the soil.
the Acts of Parliament where he had reaMr. MURRAY said he would ask the son to believe that they could not be strictly
honorable member for Gunbower not to complied with. The duty of the Minister
press the amendment. The power of forfei- was to settle the people on the land, and not
ture would be in the hands of the Minister, drive them off.
and there was no fear that it would be
The c.1ause was agreed to.
harsh I y exercised.
The clause was introOn clause 16, which provided for the induced simply to improve the position of
these conditional purchase holders. They crease of the extent of bee farm licences
were given a considerable concession by this from one acre to three acres,
clause and the next.
Mr. THOMSON stated that the value
Mr. THOMSON said he observed that of this land was practically nothing, but
under this clause the holder was not al- the area was everything to a bee farmer.
lowed to crop the land.
When a man Three acres gave very little room for him
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to camp on, or to keep his horses on, for
they must be a certain distance away from
the hives. The greater part of this land
\..'as let for about a penny an acre, and the
industry was becoming a large one in the
Western District. He begged to move-

CHURCH OF ENGLAND LAW
FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same with
amendments.
That "three acres" be omitted, and "twenty
Sir SA?\1UEL GILLOTT stated that
acres" substituted.
the amendments made by the Council in
Mr. TOUTCHER remarked that he was this Bill 'were very slight. Clause 3 was
rather surprised at the honorable member verbally amended, and in clause 4 a formal
for Dundas moving an amendment when amendment was made in order to fully
he knew perfectly well the Closer Settle- carry out the intentions of the framers. He
ment Bill had been passed, making. ample begged to moveThat these amendments be agreed with.
provision for people to settle on the land.
The honorable member would have ample
The amendments were agreed with·
time to amend the Lands Acts next session.
Honorable members desired to get this Bill
RAILWAYS LAWS
through in the interests of a lot of their
FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL
constituents.
(No.2).
Mr. BENT stated that he would have to
This Bill was returned from the Legismove to report progress, as two meslative Council with a message intimating
sages from the other House would have to
that they had agreed to the same with
be dealt with.
amendments.
.
Mr. McBRIDE expressed the hope that
.Mr.
BENT
stated
that
the first amendthe Premier would not report progress. The
settlers had been waiting for many years to ment made by the Council was merely a
verbal amendment in clause 2. Then in
get this most important Bill passed.
clause 6 the Council had struck out subMr. BENT stated that he had given honclause (4), which provided that should
orable members fair warning. No business either the buyer or selJer of grain object
had Ibeen done for the last two hours. He to the tare of any truck used in transportbegged to moveing the same, he should be entitled to have
That progress be reported.

The motion was ag.reed to.
Mr. McBRID E asked if honorable members would have a chance to deal with the
Bill again to-night?
Mr. BENT said the opportunity would
be given to deal with the Bill again to-night
if it was distinctly understood that it must
go to another place to-night.
Mr. DOWNWARD said he wished to
know why one member of the House should
be allowed to stop business, of which the
It was a
whole House was in favour?
gross abuse of the p.ri vileges of a member of
the House to block a Bill that many people
in almost every electorate in the State were
Th~ honorable member for
anxious for.
Dundas had done nothing but block the Bill
from start to finish.
:Mr. THOMSON said he entirely -objected to the remarks of the honorable
member for Mornington.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G. H.
BENNETT).-The motion to report progress
has been agreed to.
Progress was then reported.

the truck re-weighed OIl payment of a fee.
A similar amendment had previously been
suggested in this House, and the matter
was not of much consequence. He begged
to moveThat these amendments be agreed with.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said he did not
object to the amendments, although it'
seemed reasonable that if those who s'ent
goods by the railway were dissatisfied with
the tare of the truck, they should be entitled to have the truck re-weighed immediately on paying a fee, so as to convince
them that they were being honestly treated.
The amendments were agreed with.
LAND ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill-:Mr.
G. H. Bennett in the chair.
Discussion was resumed on clause 16 and
on Mr. Thomson's .amendment therein.
Mr· THOMSON said he was seeking to
increase the area of bee farm licences from
3 acres to 20 acres. He had been accused
of attempting to block the Bill, and he
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strongly resented the remarks of the honorable member for Mornington. He considered it was gross impertinence for any
honorable member to accuse another member of blocking a Bill. So far, he himself had assisted the Mini.ster in every way
to get the Bill through, but at the same
time he was not going to be gagged, and
he intended to do his duty to his constituents. It was just as important for his
constituentS' that they should be assisted, as
it was for those of the honorable member
for :Mornington. In moving this amendment, he was only asking a fair thing for
a number of poor men. All he asked was
that they should be allowed to take up 20
acres for bee-farming, at a rental of Id.
per acre. Surely the Minister could concede that much. This was a new industry, and should be assisted in every possible way.
Mr. BENT said he intended to oppose
the amendment. He knew the country that
the honorable member spoke about, and
were the Government going to allow that
land to be taken up at I d. per acre when
they proposed to build a railway to the
district, and when the land might be worth
£5 an acre before long? He knew as much
about the bee industry as the honorable
member did, and he knew the land. This
question had been threshed out in Cabinet,
and the Government would not agree to
the amendment. As for the honorable member doing his duty, did he mean to imply
that other honorable members would not do
I f the honorable member
their duty?
thought that he could s'top the Bill going
to another place he was mistaken. The
honorable member tried to block the measure, but the Government would take care
that' he did not succeed.
Mr· THOMSON said he regretted very
much that the Premier placed so little con'fidence in his remarks, because he had
stated distinctly that he had no de'sire to
block the Bill. . It was news to him that it
was intended to take a railway through this
part of the country. It was a most barren
area, and he did not think there would be
a railway ther~ within the next 100. ;:ears.
He had not cast any slur on the MInIstry,
and he did not think the Premier should
displa y so much heat about the matter,
Mr. DOWNWARD said that by way of
personal explanation .and justification, he
might mention that the honorable member
for Dundas said earlier in the evening that
he hoped another place would throw this
Bill out. Since then the honorable member
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had done nothing else but waste time in an
endeavour to defeat the Bill. A good
many of his (Mr. Downward's) constituents
were interested in the measure, ,and he believed that the constituents of a large number of other honorable members were also
beneficially affected by it. He thought,
therefore, that he was quite justified in objecting to any. one member attempting to
prevent the Bill from passing.
Mr. WATT said there was surely ample
justification for the honorable member for
Dundas taking the stand that any honorable member had a perfect right to express
his views in the interests of good legislation
and true representation. The remarks of
the honorabfe member' for Mornington were
certainly very severe, so far as the action
of the honorable member for Dundas was
concerned. No man could see with another
man's eyes. Jf one honorable member considered that certain things were necessary
in the interests of progress, he was perfectly entitled to voice his views whatever
might be the views of other members or o,~
the head of the Government. The Premier
mistook the remark made by the honorable
member for Dundas when he said he was
here to do his dutv. The honorable member was' then alluding to the reflection cast
upon him by the honorable member for
Mornington. Surely it was unwise and unfair for the Committee to hurl this opprobrious talk at the honorable member for
Dundas for doing what he considered to be
his duty as a representative of the people.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he recognised
fully the right of the honorable member
for Dundas to express anything that he
conscientiously believed to be necessary. He
(Mr. McCutcheon)' had several amendments that he would like to propose in the
Bill, but he waived them all rather than
run the risk of losing, the measure.
Mr. GAUNSON.-SO sav 1. Mv old friend
Jack Dunderass has a perfect right to say
anything he likes.
M1'. McBRIDE said he would ask the
honorable member for Dundas' not to press
his amendment, because it was well known
that unless one of these settlers put a
bee-proof fence around his 20 acres" it was
useless for him to take up that area merely
for the purposes of bee-farming. Perhaps,
in order to keep the honorable member quiet,
the Minister might give him 10 acres.
Mr. MURRAy.-Three acres ar4e really
quite as good for this purpose as ten or
twenty.
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The amendment was declared to be negatived.
Mr. THOMSON said that as he did not
wish to take up the time of the House
he would not press for a division·
The clause was agreed to.
On clause 2 I, providing for the postponement of arrears of rent or fees,
Mr. CULLE N said that he desired to
propose an addition to this clause.
Mr. BENT stated that the other House
had adjourned, and he wanted to ascertain
whether honorable members wished this Bill
t") go through or not. If they wished it to
go through he would have to arrange with
the other place. If they did not want it to
go through he would not bother any more
about it.
'
Mr. McBRIDE.-W'e want it through
with a few amendments.
Mr. CULLEN.-The Minister was willing
to accept this.
1\1r. MURRAY.-I was willing to accept it.
Mr. PREXDERGAST remarked that if
the other House had adjourned it was
simply a farce to go on with this Bill in
the way in which they were going. The Bill
was a most important one, but it was useless going on with it if the other place had
adjourned. It was a farce to go on with
the matter as the House was not in the
humour to deal with it.
1\.[r. GAUNSON.-The honorable member
is in error.
Mr. BENT.-He is not.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-With great respect, I
say he is.
Mr. BENT.-I sav he is not.
Mr. GAUNSON "said that he had never
heard it stated before that they should not
do business because another place had adjourned. It was a curious thing that the
Acting Chairman, in addressing the honorabJe member for North Melbourne just now,
had called him the Premier.
He (M r.
Gaunson) had not seen the Acting Chairman at the dinner, so he knew that the
honorable member was not affected by anything that occurred there. The honorable
member for North :MelbolJrne did not happen to be Premier, and he did not think
that the Chamber should pay any attention
to his remarks.
Mr. BENT.-He was quite right.
:Mr. GAUNSON said that he objected
to the honorable member for North Melbourne Jeading the Assembly. Where were
they going to be led to? If it was a fact
that the other place had adjourned, that
was no reason why this House should
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neglect its duty to deal with this Bill. If
the Bill was a farce it should be kicked
out; if it was a good Bill he wanted to
pass it.
Mr. BENT remarked that the other
House had closed for the night, and would
adjourn to-morrow, unless the Assembly
continued . its business to-morrow.
Did
honorabl~ members think, after the way
in which the Government had pressed on
the work during the last two or three night~,
that the Government now wanted to leave
off? Several honorable members had been
trying to stop the Milk Supervision Bill for
th~ last week.
The leader of the Opposition was quite right.
Mr. BROMLEY. - Your own supporters
have been killing the Bill all through.
Mr. BENT said tbat he admitted that.
All the business could have been done if
they had not been "stone-walling" all
the week. He would not submit for another
week to what he had already submitted.
Some of the best Bills would have been gone
through but for the "stone-walling" of
the honorable member on the right.
Mr. THoMsoN.-They have a right to
ask for what they think is proper.
Mr. WATT said that he rose to a point
of order. He desired to know whether the
Premier was in parliamentary form in
accusing honorable members of (' stonewalling. "
Mr. GAuNsoN.-I rise to a point of
order.
Mr. WATT said that he ,,,ouId ask the
Chairman to decide first whether the Premier's expression was parliamentary.
Mr. BENT said that if the expression
was offensive to the honorable member he
would withdraw, and would say "interruption. "
Mr. McBRIDE remarked that unless
they could carry this Bill it would be very
much better to postpone it and take it on
next session at the stage it had now reached.
This was a Bill of great importance to
many settlers, and should not be rushed
through. If there was no hope of getting
it through the other House, he was willing
that it should wait until next session, so
that it might get the full consideration
which it deserved.
Mr. MURRAY remarked that from the
very outset this evening he felt the hopelessness of the House settling down to do
earnest and serious work.

Postponement of
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Any experienced Member of Parliament, after the
Appropriation Bill had been passed, ought
to have known that.
Mr . MURRAY said that he thought that
this Bill might have escaped the fate that
had overtaken some of the other measures.
There was nothing of a contentious character in this Bill. He would not say .that
there had been an undue spirit of opposition
displayed in certain quarters to the Bill.
He though.t he had been very quiet
under the serious castigations he had
received at the hand of the honorable member for Dundas, who was in one of his
least amiable moods to-night.
His (Mr.
Murray's) temper was entirely unruffled
through it. all. The honorable member for
Dundas might have considered his amendments of very great importance, but to him
(Mr. Murray) they seemed to' be of a trifling character, and did not justify the importance which the honorable member attached to them. Had it not been for the
spirit of levity in some quarters, and of
"cussedness" in others, this verv admirable
measure could have been got through, but
be recognised the absolute hopelessness of
going on with it to-night. He was not
going to reproach any honorable members
for their attitude this evening, but he was
not going to waste his time. He knew
that the time he spent here would be utterly wasted. He felt that the end of the
session had come, and that no more work
could be got out of this Chamber. It was
both incapable and disinclined to do more
work.
On the motion of Mr. MURRA V, progress was reported.
POSTPONEMENT OF ORDERS OF
THE DAY.
Mr. BENT movedThat all the Orders of the Day from I to
(General Business) be read and discharged.
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Mr. GAUNSON stated that that would
include the Bill for the abolition of the
present Commissioner of Police.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I shall vote
for the Government this time-for the discharge of the Licensing Bill.
Mr. BENT stated that he had already
announoed that the Government would take
up the Police Regulation Act 1890 Amendment Bill, except as to the provisions with
regard to the Chief Commissioner.

Orders of the Day.

Mr. GAuNsoN.-If the Government will
dismiss or discharge-I do not care a button
which-the present Chief Commissioner, I
do not want that in the Bill. .
Mr. BENT said he had not submitted it
to the Cabinet, but he would rather pay him
£250 more for the abuse he had got.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-I would dismiss him
without a farthing of compensation.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said that he must
express regret if the Milk Bill was not to
be passed this session.
.Mr. BENT.-I am not touching the Milk
BIll at all. I am dealing with the private
members' 'business.
Mr. GAUNsoN.-I hope that the Premier will not discharge all the general business.
Mr. BENT.-Yes.
Mr. BOYD.---,All will have to go if one
goes.
Mr. BENT said that he would withdraw
the motion for the discharge of the general
business, and move for its postponement
until the next day.
The motion was withdrawn, and the Orders of the day (General Business) were
postponed until the next day.
DISCHARGE OF NOTICES OF
MOTION."
i\1r. BENT said he would ask that all
the notices of motion be discharged from
the paper. He desired to mention to the
House that he had promised the honorable
member for Stawell that the question dealt
with in his motion about future Governors
would be submitted to the conference' of
Premiers.
That arrangement had been
made.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Does that include my
motion?
Mr. BENT said that that included the
motion of the honora'ble member for the
Public Officers, asking for a copy of the
opinions of the various law officers on the
subject of fees for affidavits paid to public officers, and also a copy of the letter or
paper written by the present Chief Justice
on the same subject.
Mr. GAUNSON stated that he would
agree to that motion being struck out, because, the Government having withdrawn the
Bill in reference to affidavits, there was now
no occasion for his motion.
Mr. BENT. - The State will lose
£20,000.

Mr. WATT said that allusion was made
to the fact earlier this evening that he had
a motion on the paper, 'but did not attempt

Adjournment.
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to move it. On the first two or three occasions he deliberat€l y forfeited his turn to
l,et other honorable members proceed with
matters that were not likely to take up so
much time. He intended to take the earliest
opportunity of bringing the matter forward
next session.
Mr. TOUTCHER. said he was very glad
that the Premier was going to refer the
question of the abolition of the office of
State Governor to a conference of the Australian Premiers, and thereby to make it a
national question. He was glad to think
that the Premier was going to give effect to
the motion he (Mr. Toutcher) submitted to
the House, providing that an address should
be presented to His Exoellency the Governor, and one to His Majesty the King.
Mr. HANNAH said he would like to
know what the Premier intended to do with
respect to the queSition of providing for the
inspection of scaffolding.
Mr. BOYD said he rose to a point of
order. The Scaffolding Bill had already
been dealt with, and was not in the motion
now being discussed.
The notices of motion were discharged
from the paper.
ADJOURNMENT.
MILK SUPERVISION BILL.
Mr. BENT movedThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would
like to know what business it was intended
to take to-morrow.
Mr. BENT said that he thought, seeing
the length of time that the Minister of
Lands had been engaged in connexion with
the Land Acts Amendment Bill, he would
give a couple of hours to it to-morrow, and
after that he would make an effort to have
the Milk Supervision Bill passed.
He
would throw the responsilbility on those who
would not pass it. The mothers of the
State and the people generally required that
Bill, and he would be pleased if honorable
members who 'had amendments to move
would consult him to-morrow before the
House met. Members had no conception
of the ·tirpe the Government spent over this
Bill and the Adulteration of Food Bill.
Mr. GAUNSON said that in addition to
the mothers, the babies were crying for the
Milk Supervision Bill.
Mr. HANNAH said he wished to know
what the Premier intended to do in regard
to the inspection of scaffolding.
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Mr. BENT.-I will make inquiries, and if
you ask the question to-morrow I will answer it.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he was prepared to sacrifice a great deal in order to
have the Milk Supervision Bill passed. He
was prepared to sit all night for that purpose.
Mr. TOUTCHER observed that a few
minutes ago the Minister of Lands moved
that progress be reported, stating that he
was not going to waste his time, because he
knew that another place was not going to
meet anymore for Ibusiness.
Mr. BENT.-He did not say that.
Mr. TOUTCHER said that it was inferred.
:Mr. BENT.-No.
Mr. TOUTCHER said that the Minister
of Lands stated that the House was in such
a state of incapacity that it was unfit to
deal with public business.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That was the
most truthful statement the Minister made.
Mr. TOUTCHER said he would not like
to say that, but he thought, after the statement of the Minister of Lands, that it was
absolutely useless to detain the House any
further.
I f the Minister of Lands was
right in what he said, what was the use of
going on with other business?
He (Mr.
Toutcher) was very anxious that the Land
Acts Amendment Bill should be passed, and
was prepared to sit all night.
Mr. ROBERTSON said the Premier was
absent when the Minister of Lands, who
was conducting the business of the House,
stated that on the return of the Minister of
Health, that Minister was likely to consider
the advisability of discharging the Milk
Supervision Bill. It was understood that
it would be discharged. Not one word 'had
been said in answer to the arguments he
brought forward in connexion with the Milk
Supervision Bill. He stated that it was
proposed to place burdens on the milk producers; who did not contaminate the milk,
and it seemed a remarkable thing' that nothing had been said in reply to his remarks.
If he had to sit here for three months he
would argue every point in that Bill, and
he was prepared to take the responsibility
of trying to prevent that Bill from being
passed this session. He had stated that the
dairying industry should be under the Agricultral Department, and that the Minister
of Health and the Minister of Agriculture
should re-organize their Departments in the
recess, and bring up a proper Bill to deal
with the food supplies.
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Mr. BENT.-What about the man -\vho
was fined the other day for the stuff he was
selling?
Mr. ROBERTSON said it was a pieoe
of impertinence on the part of any analyst
to find fault with a harmless substance that
was put in the milk.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-He put boric acid
in the milk.

Working on Sundays.

£EGISLATI,TE COUNCIL.
Friday, November 25, I904·

The PRESIDENT took the chair at five
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.

WATER ACTS CONSOLIDATION
. Mr. ROBERTSON said he took exoepAND AMENDMENT BILL.
hon to some remarks made by mem1bers reThe
Hon. W. CAIN ·said he wished to
presenting city' constituencies to the effect
that the dairymen polluted the milk, whereas ask the Attorney-General if, during the reit was well known that it was more polluted cess, he would give instructions that plans
in the homes of the people than anywhere and other information in connexiol1l with the
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment
else.
Bill would be furnished to members so
Mr. PRENDERGAST~-They do not put that they might make themselves thorodghly
boric acid in it.
acquainted with the Bill?
1\1r. ROBERTSON said that the honorThe Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Copies of
able member knew n'Othing about boric acid. t?e Bill ,vill be supplied, and any informaSome of the statements in the newspapers tIon that may be required will be furnished
were most dangerous.
to any honorable member who asks for it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - They have
killed this country.
WORKING ON SUNDAYS.
1\1r. ROBERTSON said that great damBARBERS FINED.
age w.as done to important industries by
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said he
acceptIng the statements made in the newspapers.
wished to call the attention of the AttorMr. MACKINNON remarked that the ney-General to a case repor.ted in the newsGovernment were perfectly entitled to go papers this morning, where a man who
on with these Bills, notwithstanding that was acting as a barber in one of the printhe Minister of Lands had stated that the cipal hotels in the city was fined for shav~~inister in charge of the Milk Supervision ing people On Sundays. Would the honorBIll would have it discharged. The Minis- able gentleman inquire into the matter, and
ter of Health was not bound by that state- see that such cases were not brought in
In this
ment.
It would be a good thing if the future? It was most ridiculous.
House adjourned now, and came prepared case an Act of Charles II. was put into
to finish the business to-morrow. The Milk force, and it was an Act under which every
Supervision Bill was a most admirable one could be compelled to go to church on
measure, and he hoped an opportunity Sundays under a penalty. The authorities
would be given of dealing with it to-morrow. had used this old Act to interfere with the
customers of leading hotels. The one he reThe House should die a deoent death.
ferred to was Menzies' Hotel, where a
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) room was let to a barber in order to oblige
said that tl-:e honorable member for Bulla the customers of the hotel.
Some police
had cast a reflection on honorable members constables went into the hotel on Sunday
by stating that they had not answered his last, with the result that the man was
remarks. There were twenty members pre- brought up and fined.
pared to answer his arguments when they
The Han. W. H. EDGAR.-Quite. right;
had a chance to do so. He was sure that
the object 'Of the Milk Supervision Bill was he should not work on Sundays.
to meet !the requirements of the citizens of
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-And your wife
Melbourne, and the Bii! ought to be dealt should not cook the dinner on Sundays.
with as soon as possible.
The Han. W. H. EMBLING said it
The motion was agreed to.
seemed to be a small thing, but would have
"1'he House adjourned at a quarter-past the effect of making Victoria the laughingstock of people in other countries.
eleven 0' clock.
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JUSTICES ACT FURTHER
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I can only
AMENDMENT BILL.
inform the honorable member that I have
been so busy that I have not had time to
The House went into Committee for the
read the newspapers, and I cannot make consideration of the amendments made by
;a promise concerning something I know no- the Legislative Assembly in this BiUthing about.
The Hon. W. H. Embling in the chair.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
clause 3 'Of the Bill, as passed by the Council, provided that when an accused person
pleaded guilty 'the justices might direct
SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS.
him to be tried in Melbourne, at either the
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE movedSupreme Court or Court of General S'esThe AssemThat all the Standing Orders relating to private sions, whichever sat 'earliest.
Bills with the exception of those relating to the bly had amended the clause by striking out
ipay~ent of fees, be suspended in relation to the all that provision, and giving the justices
Executors Company's Act Further Amendment power to direct the accused to be tried atEXECUTORS CO~dP ANY'S ACT
FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.

Bill.

He said it would be impossible to put the
Bill through this evening unless this motion
was first passed, owing to the time that
\Would otherwise be required to comply with
certain Standing Orders. In a purely formal Bill like this it was quite unnecessary
to protect either the privileg~s ~f ~he House
or the Standing Orders, by mSlstmg on the
Standing Orders being obeyed in these particular circumstances.
The PRESIDENT.-In putting the motion I wish to say I have no doubt the
Min'ister exercises a wise judgment in this
case. I have no doubt there are reasons
for the course 'which the honorable gentleman now asks the House to adopt, ,and I
observe that he still requires the payment
of the fees under the Standing Orders.
But I wish most emphatically to say that
1 hope this motion will not make a precedent. This is the second occasion within
:a. recent period on which we have had Bills
relating to strictly private matters dealt
with as public Bills, with the effect that
when the private Bill comes before us we
have nothing to inform us about the facts.
This Bill, as the Minister has said, appears,
to be formal, but there are a number of
facts connected with it that the House
()Ught to know before we legislate on it,
and those facts we do n'Ot know. On this
()ccasion the Minister has moved this motion, which, however, I hore will not be
made a precedent, because if it is I think
we shall find a great number of these Bills
aealing with really private matters coming
before us under the guise of public Bills.
1 am sure that that would lead to abuse,
but as this is not to be a precedent I will
put the question.
The moti'On was agreed to.

the place nearest or mJOst convenient to the place
where such justice then is, or at such of those
Courts that may there be held next after the
date on which he so pleaded guilty.

He thought there was a kind of feeling in
the other place that there was a little bit
of centralization in directing all these cases
to be tried in Melbourne. He begged to
moveThat the amendment be agreed with

The amendment was agreed with.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIE S said the AssembI y had amended the same part of
clause 3 by inserting a provision to allow
the justices in the cases he had just mentioned to admit the accused to bail.
The
offence might be v'ery slight, and it might
be some time before the trial came on, so
that to keep the accused in prison all the
time would perhaps be unfair. He begged
to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
clause 14 of the Bill, relating to civil debts
recoverable summarily, made an addition :to
the list of classes of cases which justices
could deal with. The Assembly had added
another item, as follows:Any tax payable, with interest thereon, under
the Income Tax Act 1895, or any Act amending
the same.

He begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.'

The Hon, W. S. MANIFOLD.-Does this
amendment give the justices extra powers?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he
thoug,ht the justices had this jurisdiction
now, for the Income Tax Act already provided for it.
The amendment was agreed wilh.
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The Hon: J. M. DAVIES stated that the
Assembly had inserted a new clause dealing
with default summons and procedure.
Some years ago this House went fully into
the question of default summons on a Justices Bill, and passed it. He was anxious
to get this Bill through this session, and,
therefore, left out any reference to default
summons, but another place had thought it
right to put it in. This House had already
agreed to provisions for default summons
Ibefore justices, the same as in the County
Court.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFoLD.-Are these
substantially the same provisions?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.--Yes. He
begged to moveThat the clause be agreed with.

The clause was agreed with.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
the Assembly had inserted a new clause,
giving to the Chairman of General Sessions, which practically meant a County
Court Judge, power to deal with more
cases than he had power to deal with now.
Exception was made of cases involving all
the most serious offences. He begged to
moveThat the clause be agreed with.

The clause was agreed with.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
Assembl y had inserted a new clause, as
follows: : Paragraphs (a), (b), and (d,) of sub-section (4)
of sect~on 32 of the Income Tax Act 1895 are
hereby repealed.

This meant that cases under the Income
Tax Act mentioned would be dealt within
the same 'way as other cases before Justices,
and not in the special manner provided for
in the Income Tax Act. There was no
great harm in the new clause, but, as it
dealt with another Act, it should hardly
appear in this Bill. He therefore begged
to moveThat the clause be disagreed with.

The clause was disagreed with.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
Assemblv had inserted a new clause, giving pow~r to a Police Magistrate, who was
a member of the Licensing Court, to exercise all the powers of the Court with rega.rd ~o certain non-contentious: matter.s,
with which, at present, it took three magistrates to deal. This power might well be
given, and he thought the !louse ha? on
several occasions passed BIlls contammg

Furthe1' A mendrnent Bill.

it. The clause would mean the saving of
a great deal of trouble.
He begged to
moveThat the clause be agreed with.

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD remarked
that when the original Act was passed, it
was considered very necessary that the
Licensing Court should be a ·very strong
Court, and it was decided to make it consist of three members. He understood that
all contested matters would still have to
be dealt with by a Court consisting of three
members.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-Yes.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said
he thought, all the same, that this amendment of the Licensing Act was being put
in the wrong Bill.
The· Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-No man
looking up the licensing law would 'ever
think of looking for this provision m the
Justices Act.
The clause was agreed with.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
the Assemblv had inserted a new clause,
which gave Justices, when they ordered a
defendant to find security that he would
comply with an order of maintenance made
against him, or that he would not desert
or leave without adequate means of support his wife or children, a discretionary
power to order the defendant to find such
surety forthwith, and, in default, to com·
mit him to, gaol until such surety was
found. This was to prevent the defendant
from running away. He begged to moveThat the clause be agreed with.

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD expressed
the opinion that the power to commit to
gaol in these cases worked very tyrannical I y sometimes. A man went to Court,
not knowing whether he was to be ordered
to find sureties, and might be sent to gaol
before he had an opportunity to go among
his friends to try to get sureties. Some little
time should be given, and this might be
done by substituting "within seven days'7
for "forthwith." In manv instance.s men
had to languish in gaol fo~ months, simply
because they could not find sureties.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-There are always a number in gaol now.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that,
in many ca.ses, imprisonment did no good.
It Ibenefited nobody, and prevented the
man from maintaining his family while in
gaol, and from getting sureties.
l, .

Justices Act

The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE.-Is it not
optional with the Justices to give him
time?
.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-Yes. This
clause only gives them a discretionary power
to order the surety to be found forthwith,
or to commit to gaol in default.
The clause was agreed with.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
the Assembly had inserted a new clause to
meet a difficulty that had arisen with refer.ence to appeals in certain cases of complaint for civil debts.
The Chief Secretary had suggested to him an amendment
to insert in the clause the very words t'~1at
the Judge used in the case through which the
trouble had arisen.
The intention of the
Legislature was that, in cases under £5, a
person must put up with a wrong decision
by Justices, unless it appeared that some
important public matter of law was involved.
The clause provided that there
could be an appeal in those cases if it
appeared to the Supreme Court or Supreme
Court Judge that "some important question or principle of law" was involved.
The amendment suggested was to omit
"question or principle of law" and insert
"public matter of law."
The Hon. T. C. HAR'iVOOD said' it
would be better to put the Judge's words in
as well as the words in the clause.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-Very well.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD movedThat the words" or public matter" b~ inserted
a fter the word "principle."

The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. J. :M. DAVIES movedThat the clause, as.a.mended, be agreed with.

The clause, as amended, was agreed with,
as were also the remaining amendments of
the Assembly.
The Hon. E. MILLER observed tthat this
Bill originally contained very few clauses,
and now came back from the Assembly with
a number of important additions.
The
same thing happened with the Real Property Bill.
This was not the course that
the Council had followed so far with measures that came from the Assembly.
T~e Hon. J. M. DAVIES. - This Bill
consisted of fifteen pages when it left this
House.
The resolutions arrived at in Committee
were reported to the House, and adopted.
'l
l
h ThLeB
. Il .'vas ordered to be ret'Urned to
! e. e~Is atlve Ass~mbly, with a message
mtImatmg the deciSIon of the House.
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RAILWAYS SPECIAL FUNDS
AF'PLICATION BILL.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE moved the
second reading of this Bill.
He said it
was a purely formal measure to carry into
effect works which this House had already
. authorized, by applying the sum of £90,872
5s. available under the Country Tramways
Trust Fund Act 19 0 4, to the purposes
specified in the schedule.
.
The Hon. R. B. REES stated that he
was ~ather sorry to get up again on the
question of these schedules coming up from
the other place, but from the short experience he thad had he would certainly put
forth his most strenuous efforts to block a
kind of tricky legislation-The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-Order!
The Hon. R. B. REES.-To block a
certain phase of legislation that this House
had passed through during the last week.
He had protested against the Bill authorizing the construction of tlhe St. Kilda and
Brighton Electric Tramway, because he
could see then that the sum of £19,5° 0 w.as
no~ the amount of money that was really
gomg to be spent on that project.
The
real information as to its cost was onlv
shown now by this Bill.
The Council had
pas~ed the line without the specific informatlOn that ho~orable members required,
but after the BIll had left this Chamber
the~e came up this .schedule showing the expenditure, and disclosing the true state of
affairs.
It showed an item of £19,500
for the construction of the line j but it also
1
d another item of £43,372 for rollSlowe
ing-stock for railways and electric tramways.
This disclosed the fact that the
'~19,500 estimate was merely a subteduge
In order to get the cost under £20,000.
The PRESIDENT. - The honorable
member should not make that statement.
The thonorable member's argument is most
legitimate, and I should not for a moment
interfere with it, but the expression "subterfuge" should be withdrawn.
The Hon. R. B.. REES said he must
confess that when he felt strongly his Ianguage seemed to express his thoughts. He
knew that that was not an advantageous
thing, because a man nowadays should be
d~plomatic, and use ,yords not to express
hIS thoughts, but to express what was fitting
for his environment.
He would try to
carry out the President's advice in future
and use words that were not exactlv ex~
. 0 fhIS
' thoughts.
presslve
He felt strongly
that .that. Bill should thave. been put off for
an mquu)' by the RaIlways Standing
J
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Committee, as was proposed, but unfortu- member had not failed to grasp it he (Mr.
nately the House passed it: Now honor- Davies) could hardly imagine that he would
able members must feel that that matter stand up to-day and talk about tricky legisshould have been iriquired into, because it lation, and about a subterfuge.
should have come under the operations of
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-All the' words
the Railways Standing Committee for in- are withdrawn.
quiry and report .to gtlide this House
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said although
clearly as to its duty towards that tramway. the words were withdrawn, he did not think
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-YOU ought to they would ever have been used if the
have waited' for Committee, where I can honorable member had grasped the position,
t~at members understood, that the £19,5 00
give you the information.
dId not cover rolling-stock.
He merely
The Hon. R. B. REES said he thought rose in order to make this clear, because he
he was in order in dealing with the whole did not think that any kind of imputation ~
Bill on the second reading. He understood should be thrown upon the Government in
that a lot of these electric railways-includ- connexion with the measure simply being, in fact, practically the line he had been' cause the honorable member did not succeed
referring to-had been submitted to the in getting what he wanted and in defeatRailways Standing Committee for report ing the Bill.
during the recess, and it seemed to be inThe motion was agreed to.
explicable why the proposal in that case
The Bill was then read a second time
'" as not submitted to the committee.
It and committed-the Hon. W. H. Emblin~
was a lesson, at any rate, for himself, and in the chair.
perhaps for this House, to be very guarded . On clause 2, providing for the applicain future in allowing Bills to pass through tIon of £90,872 5s. under the Country
with only the mild criticism that that Bill Tramways Trust Fund Act 1904 for the
was subjected to.
purposes set out in the schedule,
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
would
like to know how much money \vould
he could understand an honorable mem·,
ber doing all he could to prevent the be· left in this fund after the amount here
passage of a Bill that he objected to, stated was deducted?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he
but he could not understand an honorable
understood
there was still a small amount
member, when he had done that and
been unsuccessful, endeavouring to make remaining.
The Hon. T. C. HARWooD.-One and
honorable members think that they were
misled as to the cost of a particular work sixpence.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-No, a
when that Bill was before the House. He
informed honorable mem'bers then, in the little more than that. The works. set out
clearest language he was capable of using, in the schedule to this Bill, and for which
that the £19,500 did not include rolling- the money was required, had already been
sanctioned by this House.
stock.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-I want to
Several HONORABLE MEMBERS. - Hear, know how much jls left jn the fund?
hear.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE sard he knew
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he re- there was a sma)l surplus still left.
The clause was agreed to.
ferred to the Act authorizing a reference to
On the schedule,
the Railways Standing Committee, and said
The Hon. D . MELVILLE drew attenthat the word "construction" in that Actr
did not include rolling-stock. He pointed tion to item NO.3, "Rolling-stock for
out the difference between the meaning of1 railways and electric tramways, £43,372.>
He would like to know about how
that word in the Bill and in the Railways 58."
Standing Committee Act. He stated that much of this amount was needed for rdlin the Bill "construction" did include ing-stock in connexion with electri:c tramrolling-stock, and that t~e amount of con- ways?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.--A sum of
struction, including rolling-stock. was the
amount upon which the municipal councils under £5,000.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he would
had guaranteed to pay interest for twenty
years.
He thought that was made per- like 'to know whether that £5,000 would
fectly plain. The honorable member might be utilized for the St. Kilda and Brighton
have failed to grasp it. If the honorable electric tramway?
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The Hon. A. O. SACHsE.-Yes, that is
the only electric tramway we have sanctioned up to the present time.
The Hon. W. CAIN said he thought a
schedule should be supplied, showing the
colling-stock that it was intended to purchase.
It seemed to him that the rollingstock for the electric tramway would cost
more than £5,000.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-It will not
cost that.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD expressed
the opinion that further information
should be furnished to the Committee with
respect to rolling-stock.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that the
amount set down in the schedule was the
sum which the Railwavs Commissioners
estimated that they would require in order
to carry out the works which Parliament
had already sanctioned.
The Hon. R. B. REES said he noticed
that in another place, two days ago, the
Premier carried a motion to refer to the
Railways Standing Committee the question
of the construction of an electric railway
along the Hobson's Bay frontage, from
Port Melbourne to Elwood.
The ACTING
CHAIRMAN
(Dr.
EMBLING).-I think the honorable member
is not in order in referring to what took
place in another place.
The Hon. R. B. REES said he merely
wanted to know the amount of rolling-stock
that would be needed for this tramway.
The Hon. E. MILLER expressed the
opinion that only a very small portion of
this £43,000 would be devoted to the
electric tramway. Only a few days ago a
sum of £104,000 was passed for rollingstock on the railways, and a further sum of
£27,000 was voted last night. It was to
be hoped that when all this money had been
spent tthe rolling-stock would be brought
quite up to date.
The Hon. J. 1\1. PRATT said that it
was a pity that honorable members were
not supplied with some details as to how
They were
these items were made up.
asked to vote all this money for rollingstock, without receiving any information
whatever.
The schedule was agreed to.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. O.
SACHSE, the Bill was then read a third
time, and passed.
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This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first
time.
MELBOURNE LANDS EXCHANGE
BILL.
The Hon. W. PITT moved the second
reading of this Bill, the object of which he
said was to authorize the Mayor, Aldermen,
and Councillors of the city of Melbourne
tQ exchange certain land with the Commonwealth of Australia. The Commonwealth at the present time owned a piece of
land at the corner of Feel and Victoria
streets, adjoining Queen Victoria Market,
and the Corporation were desirous of
obtaining it, in order to provide accommodation for market gardeners and fruit gardeners. The Corporation therefore arranged
with the Commonwealth Government to
exchange for that land a small piece of land
belonging to the city, which was situated
on the east side of Elizabeth-street, in the
The land transsame neighbourhood.
ferred to the Corporation would be subject
to restrictions as to the use to which it
was to be put, and the change would necessitate the expenditure of some thousands
of pounds in the erection of market buildirlgs.
The Government thought the
Bill was one that should be passed.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its re-·
maining stages.
PUBLIC SERVICE ACTS
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. W. P ITT moved the second
reading of this Bill.
He said that the
clerical division of the public service was
divided into two parts and five classes.
The fifth and fourth classes were called the
lower classes of the service, and the third,
second, and first classes were called the
higher classes. Before any person could
enter the service, he was called upon to
pass a pretty strict examination. Subsequent.ly, to enable him to pass from the
fourth to the third class, it was necessary
under tr.e present Act that he shou I d pas's
a further examination.
It seemed somewhat strange that after an officer had been
in the service for, say, fifteen or twenty
years, and was ready for promotion, he
could be called upon to pass anntber examination before he could get into the higher
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class. In a case of that kind, the officer
had no doubt dDne his work well for all
those years, and his capabilities were well
known. The average age at which officers
became entitled to be promoted to the higher
classes was about forty years, and the probability was that they were then settled
down with families of their own j yet they
were called upon, under the present law,
to virtually go back to sc1:ool again and begin to study, in order to pass an examination. The object of this Bill was to do
away with that necessity.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD expressed
the opinion that the Bill might very well be
passed. He quite agreed with the remarks
just made by the ~1inister in charge of it.
A man might be in the service t\venty years
before he became entitled to promotion to
the third class, but under the Act of 188 3
he was obliged to pass another examination. There was no doubt that this would
operate very unfairly in a great many cases.
He would like to quote to the House the
remarks made by Professor Pearson, when
this question was under discussion in 188 3.
Professor Pearson saidThe effect of requiring clerks, before they could
be promoted to the higher classes, to pass a .competitive examination would b~ that the officer who
did his work in the most effiCIent way would have
less chance of promotion than the one who ground
with a "coach," and perhaps read uP. in office
hours. He believed in the principle of competitive examination for clerks in the first instance,
and in the teaching branch of the service, but he
doubted whether it was desirable to compel clerks
of thirty or thirty-five year~ of age t~ undergo
an examination, the preparatIon for whIch ~;ould
withdraw them from office work.

When the measure was before the Legislative Council on that occasion, Dr. Hearn,
a highly-esteemed member of the Council at
that time, was reported as follows:From his experience he was inclined to believe
that no man ought to be examined after he was
. twenty-five years of age.
(~r. Sargood.-Examined in what?) In anythmg. 'Vhat was a
very good test for boys might by no means be a
gpod test of the merits and capabilities of upgrown men. Some most painf~l cases h~~ come
under his notice when conductmg the CIVIl Service examination. In one case a barrister with a
large family dependent upon him tri.ed to ~ass
the examination, with a view to obtam appomtment as a clerk in the County Court, but he failed
to pass. In another case a gentleman who had
been the editor of the Argus tried to pass the
examination, but he could not work a sum in
arithmetic at any price, although he was a very
clever man in ,his way.
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superior officers knew from experience
exactly what he was worth, and there was
no need whatever to compel him to pass
another examination.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,.
and was afterwards passed through its remaining stages.
EXECUTORS COMPANY'S ACT
FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.
The Han. A. O. SACHSE moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said that
many years ago the Trustees, Executors,.
and Agency Company obtained an Act of
Parliament, and since that time several
other companies which were formed for
similar purposes bad obtained their several
Acts of Parliament. Owing to an omission
in the original Act, it was found that the
pioneer company did not possess certain
rights teat were possessed by the other
companies. The object of this Bill was to
remedy that defect. It enabled the company to be appointed a trustee, or receiver,.
or a committee of estates under the Lunacy
Acts, or to act as sole guarantor or surety
for any person who was appointed as an
administrator. The Trustees, Executors,
and Agency Company was a substantial
concern, yielding good profits to its shareholders, and: the manner in which it was
conducted was really a credit to the State.
It was therefore only fair that it should
have the same advantages as were possessed
by the junior companies.
The Han. T. C. HARWOOD said he
thought the House might fairly pass' this
measure, the obj-ect of which had been
clearly stated by the Minister of Public
Instruction.
The public and the various
estates which might be concerned would
be fully protected under the Bill, because
the whole of the capital and assets of the
company were made liable for the proper
discharge of the duties of the company.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,.
and was afterwards passed through its remaining stages.

FIRE ESCAPES.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG asked the
Attorney-General if the Government would
consider, during the recess, the necessity that
existed of passing legislation similar to that
The Hon. D . MELVILLE said he did of New Zealand and the other States, maknot know how such a provision ever came to ing proper provision for fire escapes in
be inserted in the Public Service Act. After a places of public accommodation, such as
man had been many years in the service, his large hotels, coffee palaces, and similar in-
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stitutions? He said he had given notice of
this question for Tuesday next, but as the
prorogation was to take place on that dll.y:
he would be greatly obliged if the AttorneyGeneral could answer the question now.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he could
make 'no promise on behalf of the Government, because, since this question was put
on the notice-paper, he had had no opportunity of consulting his colleagues about it.
He undertook, however, that during the
recess he would look into the matter himself.
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·area even than that.
It was a great industry,' and there was a considerable
amount of income derived by bee-keepers
throughout the State, j\vho ought to be
encouraged in every way.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE stated that
a very great responsibility would rest on
the Attorney-General to-night, because Sir
Henry Cuthbert and Mr. Harwood, who
usuall y expressed the views of the side
of the House on which he (Mr.
Melville) was sitting about any Bill,
were
absent.
This
was
rather
a
large Bill; but he did not intend .to raise
LAND ACTS AMEND1\'IENT BILL.
any difficulty about it, as he knew nothing
The Attorney-General was a genThe Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the of it.
tleman
in
whom he had ev,ery confidence,
recond reading of this Bill.
He said he
very much regretted that the Bill had come and hom his experience he knew that what
before the House so late in the session, but the honorable gentleman said he could reI v
It was an exceptional thing, which
it was a Bill that was necessary in- the upon.
had
never
occurred in his time before, to
interests of administration, and in order to
avoid certain difficulties that had arisen, take up a Land Bill and finish it in a
.He was somewhat reluctant to go
and to give reJlief to people who 'were night:
tenants under the Land Acts in directions on WIth It, but he would be as attentive a
in which they were entitled to relief. He listener as the rest. The Attorney-General
believed the Bill had received very few must understand, however, that if he went
amendments in another place.
I t came on with the Bill he would have to repre·
before the Cabinet before it was introduced, sent both sides.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE remarked
and it happened ,to be one of those Bills
in which he could agree, without any that he did not want to appear captious in
question, to every proposal.
Honorable this matter, and he was sure he had not
members might, without any risk whatever, troulbled this House very much this sespass it.
He did not think there 'was any- sion with vain interjections or silly motions
thing objectionable in it. . He was ready but he thought this was the absolute tra~
to explain the provisions of each clause in vesty and pantomime of legislation. Lauri
Committee.
There was no general prin- ought to be brought up here from Her Maciple involved in it at all, because each jesty's Theatre and put in the chair at
clause was on its own merits.
The Bill a Committee meeting to conduct proceedabolished the Vermin Boards.
It pro- ings like this-to consider a Bill that novided that certain improvements, which had body had seen, and which was only printed
to be made by selectors before the end of ten minutes ago, and produced in this
There might be no objections
six years, should be made partly during Chamber.
the term.
That was a good provision. It t? !he ~ill, but he would be no party to
enabled certain persons
who claimed sIttmg m the Chamber and considering
under the original 'selector to have the measures which he had not even seen. He
same rights and privileges as the original hoped the Government would not push on
It was ridiculous to
selector.
There was a provision in the with the measure.
original Act that certain tenants in arrear expect any man to consider a Bill conshould pay interest at the rate of 5 per taining a large number of clauses at such
He hoped the Bill would
oent: up to a certain time, and 10 per cent. short notice.
after that on arrears. Ten per cent. be postponed un.til next session.
was an outrageous rate, and the Bill proThe Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD observed
vided that it should be 5 per cent. all the that although he must admit that he had
"ray through.
Certain people who kept not been able to give this Bill the full conbees were entitled to a site of an acre. The 'sideration that it deserved, still, after the
Bill, provided that they might have 3 House rose just now for refreshHe was not going to object to ments, he .had the opportunity, with
acres.
an amendment that he understood was to Mr. Harwood. of going through the Bill
be proposed to make the area 10 acres, with the Minister of Lands, who explained
because bees ranged over a much larger that there was no new matter in it; that
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it was practically a mere administrative. hasty legislation during this session. He
Bill, and that if it did alter the present was of a similar opinion to Mr. Ritchie in
state of affairs, it was with a view to eas- this matter. He could onlv vote for the
ing matters for those who were already on . Bill, and cast the whole of the responsithe land, and who, in many cases, de- bility on the Attorney-General. He did notr
served a great deal of consideration.
In know what was in it, for it had only just
the short time they had to look through the been put in his hands. It might be all
Bill, 1\1r. Harwood was perfectly satisfied' right, but it might turn out to be all wrong,
that it was a measure that ought to go and require amending next session. He felt
through easily, and, so far as he could it was necessary to make this statement befollow, he was perfectly satisfi,ed also.
fore assisting in passing legislation at such
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE stated that short notice.
he was somewhat in Mr. Ritchie's position
The H'On. W. CAIN said he had an opin not having seen the Bill, and not know- portunrty of hearing the Minister of Lands
ing anything about it.
At the same time~ explain some of the clauses of the Bill to
he knew sufficient of the Attornev-General Mr. Harwood and Mr. Manifold. The conto say that if the honorable gentleman was elusion he came to was that it would simin a position to give the House an assur- plify the working of the office, and confer
ance that the Bill was drafted in a way benefits upon many who were now upon
that he was satisfied was beneficial to the the land. For that reason he thought it
community, he would be quite prepared to was desirable to pass the Bill; but, at the
accept that assurance, and vote accordingly. same time, he certainly did not like to be
'He must, however, certainly raise his voice asked to vote upon a Bill which had only
against bringing in Bills like this that the just been ~ut into .his hands without time
House had never seen, and knew nothing to consider it.
Still, under the circum-.
whatever about.
It was 'simply and stances, the H'Ouse would be justified in
solely 'On the assurance that the Attorney- proceeding with it.
(The Hon. J. Y. McDONALD observed
General was in a position to give that he
would vote for it.
He had every con- that he felt it was hardly a fair thing that
fidence in the honorable gentleman's state- a Bill like this should be introduced at this
ment.
late hour. At the same time he took the
The Hon. E. MILLER obsetfved that precaution yesterday and to~day of inquirhe quite agreed with Mr. Ritchie that it ing from members of another place as to its
was not advi'sable to bring in such a long merits, and what effect it would have upon
Bill as this at the last h'Our of the session, people connected with land.
He had
but he believed the measure was verv ur- been assured that it was beneficial, and
gently required, and was in the int~rests now that h'Onorable members also had the
of those people who were settled upon the assurance of the Attorney-General he was
land. If that were so, honorable members content on the strong strength of that to
ought to do all they could to pass it to- vote for the Bill.
night. If Mr. Ritchie and others objected
The Han. J. G. AIK:MAN stated that
to such legislation it might even be ~assed he was at a loss: to understand the action
for a term so that it could be reconsidered of some honorable members. For the first
next session. He had been asked to bring part of the session they had been doing
in an amendment i'n Committee. It was nothing but wait f'Or the Assembly to do
said that the O\vner of a grazing area could' their work, and now, when the busi'ness did
select a portion of it, but if he transferred come up, although' it was only half-past
it to anv one that party had not eight, and this was a very small Bill, which
the same - righ~ without going through members who took anv interest in the matthe red-tape svstem of the Lands ter had seen go through the other House,
Office. He wished to get in an amendment those honorable members talked as if thev
to do away with that, so that everything had not five minutes to wait, and must g~t
possible would be done to put more people away by some particular train.
It looked
on the land. That was th~ great object of as if thev did not get time to ,read the BiU
the country just now. The Bill ought to and mark its contents. For the last two or
be made as simple as possible, and he three days there had been the same comtrusted honorable members would do their plaints that there was no .time to do anyutmost to take it into Committee.
thing. Did the Council want to rise at the
The Han. W. T. EVANS stated that he verv same time as the Assembly? The
was one of those who had complained of oth~r House had been sitting till eleven
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and twelve every night, where the Council
had been sitting much shorter h0!lrs·. A
certain number of members seemed to give
no time to consideration of measures. This
was only a machinery Bill, but if it was
necessary to review every item in it why
not do so? The House could sit again on
Monday or Tuesday. It seemed as if it
would have to be arranged that the AssembI y should go through one session and the
Council adjourn and take up the work
next session. He hoped the Bill would be
gone on with in Committee, although some
members ,vent on as if they were going on
under compulsion, or because a measure
was forced down their throats.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR remarked that
he was sure the Government had to be given
a vast amount of credit for their earnest
endeavour to get the Closer Settlement Bill
through, and to give every facility b~'
means of this Bill to people that were upon
the land at present. Although the measure
was brought forward a little hurriedly tonight he understood it was a matter of extreme urgency, and the opinion of the Attorney-General had considerable weight
with him in any matter of legislation. He
did not think the honorable gentleman
made very many mistakes, 'and he was
quite content to give his vote on the side
of the Government in this matter, and aCcept any resfonsibility that might be atThere were no contentious
tached to it.
matters in the Bill, which was introduced
simply to make the present machinery
work more smoothlv in the interests of those
now on the land. .
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE.-How do you
know? You have not read it.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said he had
read it, and the House ought to assist the
Government to-night to pass a measure
which was in the interests of people that
honorable members were so anxious to
assist.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT observed that
h'~ would remind two or three members who
had spoken about going on with this Bill
that the: other night, when other honorable
members wished to go on with the Water
Bill, which was of the utmost importance
to the northern portions of this State, they
were readv enough to cast their vote for a
postponement until next session. What in
'Heaven's name was there urgent in this
Bill that it should not be placed in the same
category as the Water Bill? He objected
to this s~7stem of sending up Bills at the
eleventh hour.
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The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-One Bill only,
rr.he Hon~ J. M. PRATT said honorable
members had not the slightest time to consider what the Bill meant.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Rely upon
the Attorney-General.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said that no
one had greater confidence than he had in
the honorable gentleman, and he was ready
to rely upon him} but the principle was
utterly wrong of bringing in a Bill of
thirty or forty clauses containing principles
the House knew nothing about, and asking
the House to pass it through without consideration. Althoughthos2 who took this
view were censured by one or two honorable
members for protesting against hasty legislation, still he did protest against it when
members were not prepared to go on with
the ~T ater Bill but were quite prepare~
to rush this Bill through without knowing
where they were going to land with it.
The Hon. R. B. REES said he did not
like differing very frequently from his
colleague in the representation of the
Mallee, but although he had only had a
few minutes to look at the Bill, his eyes
had dropped on three clauses which would
justify him in supporting it, and doing
all he could to have it passed into law.
There was one clause alone which ,,"ould
make him vote for' the Bill-t he clause
dealing with the perpetual leases fad that
was pressed on the Legislature of this country by a certain section .of the community.
He certainly thought they should pass the
Bill, on the recommendation of the Attorney-General.
The Hon. M. CUSSEN remarked that
any person acquainted with the existing
land law would know that this Bill would
tend, to a great extent, to reduce the hardships of the settlers, and would render it
possible for the selector to make his home
more valuable than he could under the, lId
Act.
He thought they might fairly accept the Bill as a relief to the exist ing
settlers; and it was the obiect of this House
to try and encourage, produc6on and the
producers.
The Bill was a step in the
r~ght direction, and would be highly apprecIated by those whom it affected.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG said there
were a great number of anomalies existing
in the various Land Acts, and he understood that a number of those anomaEes
were remedied by this Bil1.
Still, there
was one matter concerning which, per'haps,
it would be as well for the Solicitor-Gen·eral to give some explanation, and that
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was why the Mallee Agricultural and Pastoral Company Limited should 'have an
extension of the term of their holdings from
1904 to 1912.
The Hon. R. B. REES.-It is quite fair.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG said that
probably a good reason could be given, but
in connexion with an important measure
like this, it would be just as well that full
information ,should be given.
The motion for the 'second reading of the
Bill was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
:!nd committed-the Hon. W. H. Embling
in the chair.
On clause 16, which was as follows:,In sub-section (I) of section 147 of the principal Act, for the words "one acre" there shall
be substituted the words " three acres,"

The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD movedThat "ten" be substituted for "three" (I,ine
~),

The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 30, empowering the Governor
in Council to issue a Crown grant for an
area not exceeding 960 acres, comprising
the Tyrrell Downs homestead, and improvements connected therewith,
The Hon. W. CAIN said the Bill had,
so far, been passed through Committee by
the Acting Chairman merely calling out the
numbers of the clauses. He understood that
it was usual for the Clerk to read the marginal note.
Seeing that this Bill had only
been put in the hands of honorable l11embers half-an-hour ago, honorable members
had not had time even to read it.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
if the honorable desired it, he understood
that the Chairman would allow the marginal note to be read.
The Hon. W. CAIN.-We are putting this
Bill through at such a rate as I have never
seen any Bill put through before.
Let
us hav,e something read at all events.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE asked the
Attorney-General to give some information
as to the reason .why it was proposed to
grant this freehold.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-This is only a
homesil:ead ,area.
The :Hon. J. M. DAVIES said this
clause was to ratify an agreement which
was made some time ago, between Mr.
Lascelles and the Government, to grant
the Mallee Agricultural and Pastoral Company a freehold of 960 acres, comprising
the Tynell Downs homestead.
The land
had not yet been classified.
He mighl.
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mention that there were certain arrangements which were understood to have been
made between the late Government and Mr.
Lascelles, and he believed that Mr. LasoeJJes felt himself very much aggrieved
because he did not succeed in getting all
that he thought he was entitled to.
The
present Povernm'ent ,went \'(ery ,carefully
mto the matter, and they gave Mr. Lascelles what they thought he ought to have,
although he was very much dissatisfied, as
he oonsidered he was entitled to more.
The Hon. 'R. B. REEs.-So he was.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said this Government had been' most careful to guard
what it considered the rights of the State,
and to give away nothing but what it felt
bound to give.
This clause was merelv
to ratify what the Government had agreed
to with Mr. Lascelles.
The Hon. J. 'STERNBERG.-Why ,extend
the term to 1912?
The Hon. J. Thf. DAVIES said that was
the agreement corne to, and it was not
come to very lightly.
Not only did Mr.
Lascelles come before the Cabinet several
times, but members of the Government went
up 'specially to inspect the property, and
look into the matter.
Ultimately, the Government made an agreement in accordance
with what they thought right, although
very much to the dissatisfaction of Mr.
Lascelles.
He certainly did not think that
Mr. Lascelles had got more than he was entitled to.
The Hon. D. McBRYDE observed that
he felt bound to say that of all the tenants
of the Crown whom he knew, Mr.
Lascelles was one that ought to be
most esteemed and respected.
Were it
not for Mr. Lascelles, he was verv much
afraid that the Mallee would, in ~ great
measure, be still a waste. Mr. Lascelles
was a public benefactor, and he (Mr.
McBryde) would be prepared to give him
5,000 acres, instead of 960 acres.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT stated that he
C'juite concurred in the opinion that Mr.
Lascelles had not got what he was entitled
to. His company, last season, cultivated
from 20,000 to 25,000 acres of wheat, and
1\1r. Lascelles had persevered in the Mallee
under great difficulties. To give him 960
acres was' only a very poor return by the
State for what he had done to encourage
the Ma]]ee settlement.
The Hon, J. STERNBERG remarked
that he did not refer to this matter in a
captious ,spirit, but merely because he
I hought the Council should be informed
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whv the term for a large property should
be "extended from 1904 to 1912. He was
quite satisfied with the explanation of the
Aaomey -General.
The Han. V'l. CAIN said that Mr. Lascelles had the heart of a lion, and was one
of those men who never surrendered to
difficulties. To offer him 960 acres was a
very slight return for his, services to the
State.
The clause was agreed to.
On clause 44, which was as follows:Where, under the provisions of section 44, 49,
'Or 50 of the Land Act 1890, or the corresponding
provisions of any repealed Act, any lease issued
by the Governor in Councilcontained a covenant for the payment of the
annual rent reserved half-yearly in advance, and also
contained a covenant or condition that the
lease shall be voidable in the event of
any breach of, tor non-compliance with,
the covenants of the lease, or a covenant
or condition for re-entry on non-payment
of rent,
then, in every such case where more than )One
year's arrears of rent are due to the Crown, the
lessee thereof for the time being shall, unless
otherwise expressly provided in any such lease,
pay to the board interest on all arrears of rent
due on any such lease at the rate of £5 per
centum per annum, commencing from the time
when such rent became due after the commencement of this Act,

The Hon.

J.

1L DAVIES moved-

That the words "clOmmencing from the time
when such rent became due after the commencement of this Act" be omitted.

He said that he had been asked by his
colleague, the Minister of Lands, to propose this amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 47, which was as follows:Notwithstanding anything contained in the
Land Act 1901, or any amendment thereof, residence on an agricultural or grazing allotment
of a deceased licensee by his widow or child
over eighteen years of age shall be deemed occupation within the meaning of the Land Act 1901,

The Hon. W. CAIN asked what was
the meanlng of this provision?
The Hop. J. M. DAVIES said that, as
honorable members knew, the licensee h3.d
to reside, and this clause provided that
res-idence by the widow of the deceased
licensee, or child over eighteen years of
age, should be deemed occupation, so as
to enable them to comply with the Act.
The clause was agreed to.
The whole of the clauses of the Bill
having been dealt with,
The Han. E. MILLER proposed the
following new clause:The h~lder of a grazing area, whether held
by transfer or otherwise, shall have the right to
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select out of such area the quantity of land allowed by law, and to make it freehold, subject
to the approval of the Minister.

He said ,he understood that the holder of
a grazing area could transfer to any of his
own family-to his wife or his son-and
they could select part of the land, but, if
he transfer rei to a stranger, that strange}"
had to go through a routine involving long
delav before he could select at all. He
(M/ l\IIiller) could not see any reason for
this c\i~itinct~on, and the ,object of :the
clause was merely to simplify tI-12 Act, and
allow more people to go on the land. If
a lessee could transfer to his son, and his
son could transfer to a stranger, why
should not the lessee be allowed to transfer
direct to a stranger? He (Mr. Miller) had
spoken to several honorable members on
this proposal. Amongst others, he had
had a conversation with the Minister of
Lands regarding it, and he did not think
the honorable gentleman was adverse to the
clause.
The Hon. J. ~1. DAVIES observed that
if the clause re;:tlly meant what it appeared
to mean, he did not think there could be
any objection to it. He had not had an
cpportunity of conferring with his col·
league, the Minister of Lands, but he wo;
rather afraid that the clause would ha,'e
a greater effect than the honorable member
inte~ded. For example, there might be a
grazmg area granted for a certain acrea (Ye.
A portion. of that grazing area . miaht
bbe
b
trans f erred to A, another portIon to B,
another to C, and so on. Now, if the
clause meant that each transferee could
select the whole of the area which the original lessee of the grazing area could
select, honorable members '''.'QuId see that
the OJ:igina! lessee could apply the right of
selectIOn so far as he multiplied transferees, and this, would be decidedly objectionable. If the transferee had transferred
to him the whole of the original area he
. 1y h ave the s,ame rights' as
S110Ulld certam
the transferror, but the transferror had no
ri~ht to multiply his rights by transferring
pIecemeal. The clause in this respect
might be dangerous, because the transferee
might only be the transferee of a very
small portion of the area. In order to
prevent this difficulty, he (Mr. Davies)
begged to moveThat after the word "otherwise" (line 2) the
words" if he shall be the holder of the whole of
the original grazing area" be inserted,

This would prevent the multiplication he
had alluded to.
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The Hon. E. MILLER. - No transfer
could be made without the consent of the
Department.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he was
aware of that, but what he objected to was
that if there was a lessee of a grazing
area, and he succeeded in getting the
consent of the Minister to transfer part
of his area, he should be able to transfer
with that part a right of selection as big
as he had himself, and yet retain the same
right to himself still.
The Hon. W. J. EVAN S said that if a
lease-holder had not selected his homestead,
and transferred to another person, he certainl v transferred the whole of his right to
the person 'with whom he dealt. He understood that was the law now.
The Hon. E. MILLER said that the
presen.t lessee of land could transfer to his
wife or his children, a:nd they could then
transfer to anyone they liked. This was a
strange condition of affairs, and the only
effect of his proposal would be to allow the
original holder to transfer direct to some
one else.
The effect of this would be to
put a number of additional people on these
grazing areas. There was no question of
dummying about it. Of course, all tra:nsfers must be subject to the control of the
Department.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he understood that if a man took up a grazing area
he had a right to select so many acres out
of that area. If he did not select, and if
he transferred the whole area, he also transferred the right to select. If, however,
no provision was made to prevent a man
from taking up, say, 640 acres and transferri.ng it to some one else~ and then mopping
up another 640 acres, it would be utterly
wrong. If the holder of a grazing area
exercised his right to select he should not
alterwards be allowed to transfer that
right to some one else.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he thought
that Mr. Evans was right in his view of
the law. He (Mr. Davies) had moved his
amendment in order to prevent what he considered to be a mischief. But even if that
amendment were carried he thought it would
be better not to pass the clause. Mr. Evans
appeared to be right in saying that the
transferee of the whole block was entitled
to the same rights as the original holder.
That being so, and, as it was so late in
the session, he (Mr. Davies) desired that the
Bill should be passed with as few amendments as possible.

Mr. Davies' amendment was agreed to.
The clause, as amended, was then put
and negatived.
The Bill was reported to the House with
amendments, and the amendments were considered and adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, the Bill was then read a third
time, and passed.
JUSTICES ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was returned from the
Legislative Assembly with a message
intimating that they did not insist on one
of the amendments made by the Legislative
Assembly and disagreed with by the Council, and had agreed with the Council's
amendment in clause H, with an amendment, and a consequential amendment.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that he
thought the Council had disposed of this
Bill, but he must confess that his colleague
in the Assembly had given fuller consideration to clause H than he had been able to'
do. He thought there was no objection
whatever to the Assembly's amendment'),
and he begged to moveThat the amendments be agreed with.

The amendments were agreed with.
CLOSE OF THE SESSION.
The Hon.

J.

M. DAVIES moved-

That the House, at its rising, adjourn until
\Vednesday next at half-p;tst one o'clock.

He said he thought this was really the
close of the' session. He desired to con·
gratulate honora!ble members upon their
having finished the work of a session in
which they had done good work. This was
the close of the first session of the reformed
Parliament, and, although it was to a certain extent to !be regretted that their numbers were reduced, yet he thought it would
be admitted that the reduced numbers had
done their work with satisfaction to the
State and with credit to themselves.
It
was a matter of congratulation that, although the numbers had been reduced, the
attendance at the sittings of the House had
been so great that the diminution in
numbers had n'Ot Ibeen much noticed. He
thought that the members of the Council
had put up a good record in attendance, and
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that they were entitled to some credit for
having done so.. On behalf of the Government, he desired to thank honorable memibers for the care arid consideration they
had given to every matter that had been
brought before them; and, notwithstanding
anything that might be said, he thought
they were justified in saying that the particular time in which an Act was submitted
to them, which deserved the greatest consideration, and which, he was certain, did
receive the sympathy of all honorable members-that the time was too late to deal
with that measure this session, and that it
was in the interest's of that measure, and
to the interest of the State, that they
desired further time to fully consider and
deal with that measure. In" his position as
leader of this House, on behalf of the
members of this House, he desired to tender
their thanks to the P resident for the
able way in which he had conducted
the business.
Honorable members had
the fullest confidence in the President, and they knew that as long
.as he presided over this Chamber the Legislative Council would never in any way
suffer. They knew that in the House and
ouqof ~he iHouse the President would
always maintain the position of the House,
so that it would receive the esteem of the
public generally. They recognised the President's abilities, and knew that if ever any
difficulty arose his advice to them would
be perfectly safe and sound.
He (Mr.
Davies) desired to thank the Clerk of the
Parliaments for the assistance he had given
to every honorable member, and especially
for the assistance he had given to the Government.
Certain difficulties had arisen
from time to time in which the Clerk of the
Par liaments had rendered assistance to 1he
Government which no one except members
of the Government knew and fully appreciated. He desired to thank the Clerk Assistant for the valuable service he had rendered to honorable members, and to thank
also every officer of the House. Everv officer had done his best to make the duties' of
honorable members as easy as: possible. It
was very seldom that Parliament was able
to rise in the month of November. Parliament generally rose in December, and
sometimes the sittings :exltended even to
Christmas eve. But, although it was rather
early, he desired, on !behalf of the Government, and especially on behalf of himself,
to wish all honorable members every happineSis in the well-earned rest-if they were
able to take rest-to which they were en-
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titled after the arduous duties undertaken
as Members of Parliament.
He wished
them all Christmas greetings, a happy new
year, and all prosperity. It would probabl y be a long time before they again
met, but he hoped that he would meet
every honorable member in the full enjoyment of health-in that health which they
now possessed-and that when the I met
again they might be able to enter upon a
new campaign of work, and perform th<:!
work as effectually and as well in the interests of the State as it had been performed
during the past session.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING remarked
that he had been asked, in the absence of
Sir Henry Cuthbert, to support the motion
of his honorable friend the Attorney-General. This ,vas a reformed Parliament, and
they had met with new members. The new
members were as good as the old members,
if not better. They were good men right
through. He felt that honorable members
had done good work in this Parliament,
and he hoped they would all meet again
when :the next session came, and that they
would do as good work in the next session
as they had done in this. With regard to
the remarks of the Attorney-General about
the work of the House, he thought this had
been a record session. A large number of
Bills had been passed, and the amount of
work they had done was a record. He felt
a debt of gratitude, not only to the members of the Government, who had helped
honorable members in every possible way,
and to the officers of the House, but also
to the members of the House for having
done their 'best to put the work through.
He hoped that when Parliament again met
th~\" would all be there, and be able to make
as good a record next session as they had
during this session ..
The Han J. Y. :McDONALD said he
could not allow .this opportunity to pass
without expressing regret at the absence of
his colleague, Sir Henry Cuthbert, who
had to go home on urgent business. It was
very pleasing to him to hear the remarks
that had already been made. Although .the
number of members of the House had been
reduced, the average attendance had: been
good, and perhaps greater, comparatively
speaking, than when there were more members. He was sure that when they met
again they would work with the greatest
of harmony and with an earnest desire to
deal conscientiously with the business of the
country.
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The Han. A. O. SACHSE said he wished
to add his small quota to what the AttorneyGeneral had stated. This session had been
He
.rather a record one for hard work.
ventured to say, on behalf of the Chamber,
that the measures passed were of such a
character that they 'would bring prosperity
to this country~ and considerably improve
the finances of the Sta.te. The work of
Ministers, although very arduous, had been
lightened by the goodwill and the good
feeling of members and the great assistance
given by them.
Opposition had been
offered to many of the Government measures; but any opposition offered had been
that kind of bona fide opposition offered by
conscientious men, who were endeavouring
to do what they thought best in the interest
of the coun.try. There was one Bill to
which he had devoted a great deal of time
and attention, and which he must mention,
namely, the Closer Settlement Bill. A good
deal of fighting took place over that measure, which, he felt~ was pregnant with a
great deal of prosperity for the country.
He had to thank honorable members for
the manner in which they had helped him.
He tendered his thanks to the President
for his courtesy, tact, and consideration in
all matters that had come before him. Of
the Clerk he could hardly say too much, for
that gentleman had been very kind indeed,
and that wonderful wealth of parliamentary
knowledge he possessed had alwav.s been
at the disposal of Ministers and members.
He also felt· indebted to the ,Clerk Assistant, and to the Usher and the other officers of the House. This was an occasion
on which members felt something like schoolboys when approaching their holidays. The
session had been a very arduous time for
Ministers, for they had to work all day
in the Departments, and attend Cabinet
meetings at night as well as attending the
House. He felt, in the joy of an approaching holiday, that peace and goodwill to all
which was characteristic of the season.
He wisthed the President, the members of
the House, the Clerk.s, and all connected
with the House, a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
The: Hon. W. H. EDGAR said he desired to express a word or two on behalf of
the new members, who were in a unique
position, having just passed through their
first session in Parliament. This would
be hardly tthe time for the new member.s to
give their impressions of this historic event
in their lives, but he thought he was voic-
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ing the sentiments of the new members in
stating that it had been a time of education for them.
They had listened attentively to tthe views of the senior members,
and had benefited considerably thereby in
connexion with questions for the good of
the State.
He .was sure his colleagues
would agree with him when he stated that
they highly appreciated the kindliness and
very great consideration shown to t'nem by
They felt that they could
the President.
go to the President in any matters that
might perplex them, and always receive
the fullest and kindliest consideration. The
new members, likewise, had to express their
thanks to the leader of the Government and
the other Ministers.
He was sure he- was
not flattering Mr. Davies in stating that
members looked upon him as a leader in
whom they had the fullest confidence. The
honorable gentleman's opinion had largely
influenced members to-night in accepting a
measure that came to them on the last day
of the session. The new members had been
brought closely into contact with the Assistant Clerk, who deserved their thanks for his
industry and kindness. They were also indebted to the Usher and the remainder of
the staff.
They felt they could join in
the expression of goodwill voiced by the
Attorney-General.
On behalf of the new
members he wished the President the pleasantest Christmas he ever enjoyed.
He
trusted that members \vould all meet next
session, and would be as successful in carrying out their duties as they had been this
session.
The PRESIDENT. - In putting the
question, I would like to acknowledge the
very kind way in which the Attorney-General, the Minister of Public Instruction, and
other honorable members have referred to
me. I cannot fully express my sense of the
kindness of honorable members which was
manifested in their expressions and their
conduct ~owards me, or of the admirable
manner in which they carried out their
duties in doing the business of the House.
The position of President or Speaker is
miserable if the House. does not suppor.t
him; but I found my position most agreeable, owing to the willingness and readiness
of members to obey the laws of Parliament.
The Attorney-General's praise of me is the
more valued, because members all know
that the honorabl'e gentleman is a man of
his word.
There could not be a stronger
proof given of the confidence reposed in the
Attorney-General than the fact alluded to
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by )1r. Edgar.
The honorable gentleman
has to-night succeeded! in passing a Bill of
considerable leng.th, mainly on his own personal assurance.
I must also add my tribute of thanks to my honorable friend, now
Sir George Jenkins.
Though elevated in
rank, I am sure Sir George Jenkins will
remain the faithful servant of Parliamen,t
that he has always been.
Personally, I
am· much indebted to that gentleman.
I
am also indebted to the great learning and
abilitv of Mr. Pitts.
The services of Mr.
McC~ll, with which I am particularly conversant, have always struck me as deserving
of praise, for Mr. McCall is a man who
thoroughl y understands his work, and takes
a great interest in it.
I wish to say a
word or two about the session, which is the
first under ,the reformed Parliament.
I
am glad ·to feel that the important power
given to this House under the new Constitution of making suggestions to the other
House has been exercised with care, discretion, and success.
Every suggestion the
'House has made for an amendment in a
Bill, that the House could not alter, another
place has accepted, and the amendment has
been made.
This is a great power that the
House enjoys, so long as it is exercised with
In the glamour of
care and discretion.
Federation and in our desire to be loyal to
the great Federal Government and the
Commonwealth we must not forget that
under the law as it stands all vital matters
are s:till left to the State.
If the Legislature of the State was to fall down and become untrustworthy or unreliable, neither
the ability nor the power of the F ederation would save us from disastrous effects,
Under the present Constitution of the Commonwealth each State" must save itself in
its internal affairs.
A great responsibility'
is therefore cast on the Legislature of the
State, and under the reformed Constitution
of this State increased responsibility is cast
upon this House, and that responsibility, I
hope, the House will always prove eqaul to.
I only wish to add my hopes that in tho
coming festive season members will all enjoy themselves; that they will have a happy
and joyful Christmas, and that we will all
meet again prepared to do our dutv to the
country and co-operate as effectuallv and
cordially with the other House as
haw'
done this session.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Friday, November 25, 1904.
The SPEAKER took the chair at a quarter-past three o'clock p.m.
INS.PECTION OF SCAFFOLDING.
Mr. BENT.-I desire to say, with your
permission, Mr. Speaker, with reference
to the question which was asked me last
night by the honorable member for the
Railways Service (Mr. Hannah), with respect to the inspection of scaffolding, that
I shall endeavour to see if the matter can
be provided for by by-law in the municipalities. If not, the Government intend
next session to bring in a measure to deal
with the subject.
LAND ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
D~s~ussion was resumed on clause 2 I,
provldmg for the postponement of arrears
of rent or fees,· upon which Mr. Cullen (in
the absence of :Mr. Gray) had moved to
add ,the following words:The Minister may, if he think fit, direct that
the whole or any part of the rent paid on account of a surendered perpetual lease shall be
credited as part of the licence-fees and rent
payable on the agricultural licence or lease, and
any occupation of the land comprised in the surrendered perpetual lease shall be deemed and
taken to be occupation under the new agricultural
licence or lease.

Mr. GRAY stated that this amendment
was copied almo~t exactly from a section
already existing in the principal Act. Its
object was to give relief to those people who
,took up perpetual leases a few years ago,
and now wished to convert them into agricultural allotment leases. In doing so thev
wished to get credit for the rents and
cupation under their present perpetual
leases. The amendment would only affect
about roo lessees, because the perpetual
leasing system was not taken advantage of
to any great extent. These men now wished
100 convert their holdings jnto agricultural
allotments, in order to oObtain the advantages attaching to that form of occupation.
Mr. HUTCHINSON said he would like
in two or three words to support the amendment. It simply gave to perpetual lessees
The motion was agreed to.
the same .privilege as was now enjoyed by
Th':! House adjourned at twelve minutes the occupIers of land under all other titles.
past ten o'clock, until half-past one o'clock The amendment seemed toO him one that
on Wednesday, November 30.
was desirable in the interests of uniformity, .

,,-e

oc-
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and it was certainly desirable in the inte·
rests of the sealers themselves. Therefore,
he hoped it would commend itself to the
wisdom of the Committee.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would
point out that the amount of money which
these perpetual lessees had already paid on
their allotments was smaller than they would
have had to pay if they had been acquiring
the fee-simple from the outset. The result of
this amendment would be that, while those
men had been getting the land up to ,the
present time at an exceedingly cheap rate,
they would now be allowed to commence
buving the fee-simple, and all the rent
they had paid would go towards the pur·
chase money. In other words, it meant
that they 'would be allowed to have the land
for nothing up to the present time.
1\1r. LANGDON.-Eventually they will pay
the same amount as other people.
l.\h. PRENDERGAST.-YeSl; but inpaying for the fee-simple they were to get credit for the whole of the rent already paid.
It was not a large matter to talk about, but
this was an instance of the way in which
the people on the land were favoured by
Parliament.
Mr. HUTcHINsoN.-The same system applies to all the land, except that under per·
petual leases.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was fully
aware of that. He quite admitted that, to
some extent., ,there was a justification for
this pr·oposal, inasmuch as these men had
experienced a succession of bad seasons.
Almost ever since the perpetual leases were
issued the men in the MaUee had been
making losses on the land. At the same
time, it was just as well to remind them
that Parliament to-day was making this concession, and that the Opposition did not
oppose it, because they wished to do all
that was possible to keep the men on the
land. He wanted them to recognise that
in the future, if it should ever be said
again that the farmers had no friends on
the labour side.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
On clause 25, providing for the imposition of a fencing ra.te,
Mr. MURRAY said that since he drafted
the Bill he had been interviewed by a
representative from the district which alone
was interested in this clause. There was
a vermin-proof fence, that extended from
Lake Hindmarsh to the South Austra.lian
border, a distance of 6r miles. That fence
was erected something over twenty years
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ago, and for the maintenance of it provision was made that a fencing rate should
be imposed by the local bodies.
1\1r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-At whose
expense was the fence erected?
Mr. 1\1URRAY said it was erected at
the expense of the Government.
It was
afterwards offered to the municipalities interested for what was little more than a:
nominal sum. The municipalities never
did impose a fencing rate, but ,they maintained the fence out of the vermin rate~
That was a sensible and business-like thing
to do, and it was much fairer to do that
.than to obtain the money in the way pro·
vided in the Act, because in that case the
men would have been taxed who derived
It
no benefit whatever from the fence.
had been found that the fence was of
great advantage. He understood that the
shires concerned were now prepared to take
it over. They had been paying to the Government I per cent. interest on the original cost of the fence, which amounted
to about £6,000. He now intended to
substitute a new clause in lieu of clause
25, as printed. The object was to hand the
fence over to the three shires interested,
namely, the shires of Dimboola, Lawloit,
and Lowan, and to lay upon them
the obligation of keeping the fence
in repair. It would be difficult now t()o
collect
the
fencing
rate,
and
it
was only fair to place the responsibility of
keeping the fence in repair on the shoulders
of the local authorities.
He understood
from a prominent man in the district, who
was a member of the Vermin Board, and
who at one time narrow I y escaped becoming a Member of Parliament, that these
shires were willing to undertake that responsibility.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-They are willing
to undertake the responsibility when they
get the fence for nothing.
Mr. 1\1URRAY said that the cost of
maintaining the fence would be g,reater thanwhat the shires now paid by way of interest
at the rate of I per cent.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They got the prin-·
cipal from the Government, and they have
only been paying I per cent. interest.
1\1r. MURRAY said it was thought that
the new arrangement would be advantageous
to the Government.
Clause 2.1 was. negatived.
Mr~ MURRAY proposed the following'
new clause, in lieu of c1ause 25 : (I) That pprtion of the vermin-proof fence
from Lake Hindmarsh to the South Australian
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border erected by the board between the Mallee
country and the Mallee border may be handed
over f~ee of cost to the Dimboola, Lawl.oit, a!-1d
Lowan shire councils, provided the saId shne
councils agree to maintain the fence and ~eep
it in repair, and pay the cost of such mamtenance and repairs.
(2) The said shire co~ncils sh.:lll not sell th.e
said fence, nor remove It from Its present POSItion.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said th~t
he would like to know whether these mUlllcipalities at present. maintaiI?ed the fence
out of the contributIOns receIved from the
State under the Vermin Act?
Mr . MURRAY said that the Mallee
country had been under a different A~t
from the rest 'Of the State, so far as vermm
destruction was concerned.
Up to the
present time this work had been in t~e
hands of Vermin Boards, but under thIS
Bill those boards would be abolished.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fz"tzroy).-It seems
that we are making a present to them of a
fence that cost £6,000.
Mr. MURRAY said that the fence was
offered to them for £600, but they could
not agree with the then G'Overnment upon
the matter.
The new clause was agreed to.
On clause 26, g,iving power to collect arrears of vermin rates or assessment,
Mr. MURRAY said some of the Vermin
Boards which were now to be abolished
had money owing to them on account of
over-due .rates.
The boards would be
abolished by proclamation at the end of ~he
year. They did not de?ire to go <:>n wIth
the work and the Vermm DestructIon Act
would !b~ made to apply uniformly to the
whole of the State. Under this clause it
was proposed to give authority to the Board
of Land and Works to collect the arrears,
for the purpose of paying the liabilities of
the Vermin Boards. When that was done
anv surplus that might remain was to be
paid into the consolidated revenue.
The
proposal was an absolut~ly equitable .o~e,
and it was the only way m whIch provIsIon
cculd be made for the col1ection of the arrears. It would be unfair to the Vermin
Boards as well as to their creditors jf provision was not made for the payment of
the liabilities of the boards.
The clause was agreed to.
On clause 28, providing for the extension of the leaseS! to the Mallee Agricultural and Pastoral Company of the Tyrrell
Downs blocks,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the object of this clause apparently was to ratify
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an aareement that had been entered into be-

t\Vee~ the Government and this company,
with which Mr. Lascelles was connected.
I t seemed to him that under the clause an
injustice might be done to the men who
were now on the land. He had some knowledae
of the work done by Mr. Lascelles,
bl
and was quite ready to admit that that
gentleman could not be accused of !being
unreasonable in his dealings with the
tenants, and that on the whole he treated
them faid y . If the com pan y ,s I eases we~e
extended, however, by the Government, It
would mean that until the year 1913, at all
events the settlers on that land could only
hold their land under the company, which
would ha'Je the absolute control of the
whole area. He would like to know the
reasons which had induced the Government
to enter into that agreement. The effect
of it was that these farmers ,,,"ould be compelled to remain the sub-tenants of Mr.
Lascelles or his company, and would have
to pay tribute to him. The question was
whether it would not be much better to
allow them to become tenants of the State?
There seemed no relson why the agreement
with the company should not have been
allowed to expire, and then there would
have been no difficulty jn allowjng the
settlers to become the tenants of the Crown
from this time forth. He did not know
what was the opinion on that subject of the
men themselves, but, as a rule, settlers preferred to deal with the Crown at first hand,
and it was difficult to see why an exception was made in thi& case. As the matter
now stood it seemed an extraordinarv proceeding, ~nd he would like to kno\v the
reason for the attitude taken up !by the Government.
He was readv to acknowledg-,e at once that Mr. -Lascelles had
suffered severe losses in the Mallee,
but
the
agreement
entered into by
him
with
the
Government
a
few
years ago was purely a business transaction.
He would a$k the honorable gentleman to
explain why the agreement was arrived. at?
Mr . MURRAY stated that he had
already explained pretty fullv why this
agreement was entered into with the Mallee
Agricultural and Pastoral Company. The
lease of the Tvrrell Downs land expired in
19 0 .,. Under that lease the lessees, on the
expiry of their term, were entitled. to certain compensation from the Government.
It was found very difficult to adjust the
amount due as between the Government
and the company.
His
predecessor
m office had had the matter in hand,
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and had not been able to arrIve at any
agreement. The Mallee Pastoral Company had been offered as compensation an
amount of £13,000, or a little more, which
they declined to take. As the leader of the
Opposition said, this company had not been
very successful with this lease. The company had experienced! a succession of bad
years, and last year was the first year for
some time in which they had got anything
out of the land.
The Government, however, felt that it ought to deal fairly with
The company, which was
the company.
practicall y Mr. Lascelles, had been one of
the best friends that the Mallee farmer had
had. When he (Mr. Murray) took office as
Minister of Lands, he had a strong prejudice against ]\Ir. Lascelles, for he did not
believe in the intervention of the middleman between the State and the Crown
tenant. The matter as between Mr. Las·
celles and the Government was considered
by a sub-committee of the Cabinet.
Mr.
Lascelles had previously declined to accept
the £13,000, but would afterwards have
taken it. The Government, however, thought
that they might make a better bargain. The
whole area origin all y of the lease to the
The
company was about 180,000 acres.
land for which they gave him an extension
of the lease was 149,000 acres. Mr. Lascelles resigned 30')000 acres, and of that area
there was an area of 17 ,000 acres upon
which he had no further claim, but the tenants upon that 17,000 acres would have to
pay 5s. per acre for improvements. They
must not expect to get their land cleared for
nothing. Of the 30,000 acres there were
13,000 acres which had been cleared and
cultivated, and upon that there was a sum
of 5s. an acre due according to the original
agreement between the State and Mr. Lascelles. That dealt with one portion of the
matter. The terms upon which the State
let Mr. Lascelles have tr.e 134,000 acres which
he now held were that the extension was to
expire on the 31st December, i908, and he
had the right to take five crops from it up
to then. The further extension which he
was getting would expire in 1913. The
total sum that could be paid to Mr. Lascelles for improvements was not to exceed
5s. per acre, as provided in his original
agreement.
"Mr. COLECHIN.-Is it optional whether
he shall crop or not?
Mr. MURRAY.-Yes, but there was not
more than about 60,000 acres fit for cultivation.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST .-All the other is
occupied?
~~r. MURRAY.-:-Yes, and the occupiers
are 111 the process of getting the fee-simple.
The tenants," on the expiry of the agreement with ~\'fr. Lascelles, would have the
opportunity of making the land their own
under the usual Mallee conditions.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There IS no further
consideration?
Mr. MURRAY.-No.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What
about the power to ante-date?
Mr. l\{URRA Y said that Mr. Lascelles
had nothing to do with that. That meant
that Mr. Lascelles' tenants would get credit
for the term they occupied under him.
Mr.). CAMERON (Gippsland East).That IS the residence conditions?
Mr. MURRAY.-Yes j when they occupied it for five years they would have
another year.
~lr . .J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Would
theIr payments to Mr. Lascelles stand as
against the Government?
Mr. MURRAY.-No; that was a bargain between Mr. Lascelles and themselves.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Thev have to pay
the full price afterwards?
Mr. ~lURRAY.-Yes, they could not be
charged more than 5s. per acre for the
clearing, and the whole of that work had
been done by the company.
Mr. GRAY said that he desired to know
why the period had been fixed at five
years?
Mr. MURRAY stated that that was the
term for which they had the dght to cultivate. .In practice, however, they would
get credIt for the full term of their occupation.
Mr. COLECHIN remarked that he
wished to know whether the Government
proposed to follow that course in the future,
in reference to dealing with middlemen,
such as Chaffev Brothers and Mr. Lascelles, instead o-f dealing directly with the
man on the land.
Mr. MURRAY.-This is the last case
in which the middleman will occur between
the Crown and the Crown tenant.
Mr. HUTCHiNSON observed that while
they aU. admitted: that the middleman was
~ot t?e n:an t~ey wanted to see recognised
In VIctona, stIll they must ackno-\vledge
that in these provisions for conserving Mr.
Lascelles' rights the Government were doing
but bare justice to a man who deserved
splendid recognition at the hands of the
J
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State. He (Mr. Hutchinson) was not in
sympathy with the system under which Mr.
Lascelles had settled the land, but he deserved not only justioe, but generous consideration.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-He gets a little
ITl0re than justice, and extreme generosity.
Mr. HUTCHINSON said that he was
glad to hear that admission from the leader
of the Opposition.
Mr. ~lcCuTcHEoN.-He lost nearly
everything over it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We sympathize with
him for that.
Mr. HUTCHINSON said that Mr. Las·
celles had been the lion-hearted pioneer of
M allee settlement, and instead of making
a fortune with the settlement, he had lost
a fortune.
Mr. KEoGH.-He should' have gone to
Gippsland.
.
Mr. HUTCHINSON said that of the men
wbom Mr. Lascelles put upon the Hopetoun settlement 78 per cent. now owned the
land in their own names, and were the
direct occupants from the Cro·wn.
After
the year 1913 Mr. Lascelles' interest would
cease with ,regard to all this Mallee land,
except the small portion provided for him
in this Bill, and which he would have to
acquire by purchase.
The clause was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 37, which
was as follows:Where, pursuant to the provisions of sub-section (4) of section 425 of the principal Act, any
licence or lease has, before the commencement of
.this Act, become absclutely 'fodeited to ,His
Majesty, then, on payment by the licensee or
lessee, within one year from the commencement
of this Act, of any licence-fees or rent (with interest thereon at the rate of £5 per centum per
annum) due at the time of forfeiture, the Governor in C.ouncil may, by an indorsement on such
licence or lease, revive and continue the same,
and, instead of being cancelled, such licence or
lease shall, on being so revived, be taken and
deemed to be conti.nued in full force and effect
as if the same had never been forfeited or cancelled.

Mr. PRENDERGAST stated that he
would like to have an explanation of this
clause, under which it was proposed to revive certain leases.
Mr. MURRAY said that by the Act of
1898 all leases, if four years' rents were in
arrear, were forfeited ipso facto.
That
was known as the ipso facto clause. The
Government had no power to revive the
leases. The men at present were in illegal
occupation. rJ'he only thing to do would
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be to declare the land forfeited? and put
the men out, and they would then have to
begin paying their rents over again.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-This is making a
hard and fast law.
Mr. MURRAY said that it was not making things harder. The provision was really
an endeavour to give these people a show
of getting in again.
Mr. I>RENDERGAST remarked that
there were two or three clauses of the same
kind. He wished to refer to a most re·
markable position in connexion with arrears.
There was a large amount of arrears in
the Department, and the dishonesty in con·
nexion with the creation of some of these
arrears was one of the most remarkable
things in the State. In several cases within
his own knowle.dge people upon the land,
who had been supposed to be too poor to
pay the ordinary amount to the State, and
who had been pressed by the Department
to pay, were found in a great number of
cases to have sold out to some of the big
land-holders, who had carried out every
portion of the transaction, exceft the trans·
fer of the land. By this means the big
land-holders were escaping the payment of
arrears.
Mr. MURRAy.-T.hey cannot get the land
until they pay the arrears.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that these
p~ople, did not want the fee-simple at once,
and for many years they only paid up sufticient to enable them to remain in occupation of the land. At last the Department
a woke to the necessity of forcing these
people to pay something, and these people
then paid some £4 or £5 out of the large
amount which was owing. The Department
then let them alone, and did not compel
them to get the transfer, and paI up all
the arrears.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-Those are anything
but fat men.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that he did
not .think that this was the fault of the
Department, because the moment that the
executive officers of the Department, such
as the Minister and the Secretary, found
out the position they compelled these people
to pay up.
.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).These are very rare cases.
Mr. MURRAY.-There are a good many
of them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that these
people should be ,required to pay up.
Mr. BENT.-Or let somebody else have a
bit of the land.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said that of
course a large amount of the arrear.s were
due from men who could not afford to
pay, and it would be unwise for the State
to put pressure on people who were suffering from poverty, as the State did not want
to act towards them as a money-lender
would do. The State, however, should see
that the arrears in the cases \vhich he had
instanced were paid up.
?vIr. J. CAMERON (Gip~sla12d East)
said that this case would be got over if the
Department sent out a notification, asking
the man tOS3.Y whether or not he was unable to pay up, and that the land was
held by himself.
Tille clause was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 40, which
was as follows:\Vhere, under the pr'ovisions of section 44, 49,
or So of the Land Act 1890, or the corresponding provisions of any repealed Act, any lease
issued by the Governor in Councilcontained a covenant for the payment of the
annual rent reserved half-yearly in advance, and also
contained a covenarrt or condition that the
lease shall be voidable in the event of
any breach of, or non-compliance with,
the covenants of the lease, or a covenant or condition for re-entry on nonpayment Jof rent,
then, in every such case, where more than one
year's arrears of rent are due to the Crown, the
lessee thereof for the time being shall, unless
otherwise expressly provided in any such lease,
pay to the board interest on all arrears of rent
due on any such lease at the rate of £S per
centum per annum, commencing from the time
when such rent became due, whether before or
after the commencement of this Act.

1\1f. McBRIDE said he hoped the Minister would explain this clause, for it
seemed to provide for what would be an
The State parted
act of repudiation.
with the land on certain conditions to the
original selec~ors) and a covenant wa.s put
in the lease that in the event of theIr not
paying the rent the land should be forfeited.
N ow it was proposed to charge
Surely that
interest on any rents owing.
was retrospective.
Mr . MURRAY said that perhaps the
clause went further than it was intended
it 'should go.
It would, ~erhaps, be ~d
visable to make it come mto operatlOn
twelve months after the passing of the
Bill.
It was not intended to make it
apply to any rents that had accumulated.
He thought perhaps it would be advisable
to strike it out.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would
prefer that the clause should be made to
come into operation twelve months after
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the passing of the Bill.
In the case he
had mentioned, it ~vould be a very valuable
clause.
Mr. McBRIDE.-Bu! why punish all for
a particular case?
,Mr. PRENDERGAST said that !this
would compel the man to pay interest. He
admitted that the Clause might operate
harshly, and he did not wish it to operate
harshly on the honest selector, who, through
poverty, was unable to pay.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) 'said he
hoped the Minister would provide that the
clause should come into operation twelve
months after the passing of the Bill.
He
was up country some time ago, and spoke
to a tenant of the Crown who had never
paid any rent except his first instalment,
though he was continuously purchasing more
He asked the man wh" he had not
land.
paid up his arrears, and he replied that he
could invest the money better in purchasing
The Government had to pay
more land.
4 per cent. on the arrears.
Mr. BENT.~~'fore than that.
Mr. MURRAY movedThat the
omitted.

words

"whether before

or"

be

If this amendment were carried, the clause
would not be retrospective.
Mr. McBRIDE.-Do I understand that it
will then only apply to arrears that accumulate after the passing of the Bill ?
Mr. MURRAY.-Yes.
The amendment was agreed to.
Tthe clause, as amended, was agreed to.
T\f r. MURRAY proposed the following
new clause:(I) That portion of the vermin-proof fence
from Lake Hindmarsh tiO the South Australian
border erected by the board between the Mallee
cpuntry and the Mallee border may be handed
oYer free of cost to the Dimboola, Lawloit, and
Lowan shire councils, provided the said shire
councils agree to maintain the fence, and keep
it in repair and pay the cost of such maintenance
and repairs.
(2) The said shire councils shall not sell the
said fence, nor remove it from its present position.

The new clause was agreed to.
Mr. MURRAY proposed the following
new clause:(I) In section 343 of the principal Act, for the
word "fifteen," where occurring in sub-section
(I), there shall, as from the commencement of the
said Act, be deemed to have been substituted the
w,lord "fi fty."

He said that under this section of the Act
authority was given to the board to
advance to individual village settlers a sum
not exceeding £15.
With the full know-
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ledge of the House, that sum was exceeded
under the late Sir John McIntyre) and up to
£50 was advanced.
This clause was required to legalize it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-How
has the money been paid back?
Mr. l\1UI~RA Y.-In driblets.
It appeared' to be illegal for the Government to
accept in repayment more than the sum of
£15, and the clause would make it legal
for the Government to accept the repayment
of the £50 advanced.
The new clause was agreed to.
Mr. MURRAY proposed the following
new clause : In sub-section (I) of section 344 of the principal
Act after the word" permit," where first occurring, there shall be inserted the words "or become the transferror."

He said that the Crown Solicitor held that
if the holder transferred his land to any
one else, he only transferred certain rights.
It was proposed by this new clause to give
the transferee the same fights as the original
holder. The original holder had the right
to convert the allotment into a conditional
purchase allotment, or a perpetual lease,
but he could not transfer those rights, and
the clause was to enable that to be done.
The new clause was agreed to.
Mr. MURRAY proposed the following
new clauses:In sub-section (I) of section 345 of the principal
Act after the word "permit" there shall be inserted the words "or become the transferee."
In sub-section (I) of section 346 of the principal
Act after the word "lease," where first occurring, there shall be inserted the words "or has
become the transferee."

The new clauses were agreed to.
Mr. MACKINNON (for Mr. LAWSON)
proposed the following new clause : A. Any pers;on to whom the licence of any area
held under the provisions of section 103 of the
principal Act, in respect of which any rents have
been paid by any licensee or licensees, is transferred by or with the consent of the Governor
in Council shall be entitled to the benefits of
section 104 of the said Act in the same manner
and to the same extent as if the whole of such
rents hau been paid by the transferee of such
area.

The new clause was agreed to.
Mr. MORRISSEY proposed the follownew clause:--

J. In sub-section (I) of section 88 of the princi\.
pal Act for the words "one thousand nine hundred and two" there shall be substituted the words
"one thousand nine hundred and five."
He said that honorable members were
aware that under section 42 of the Act 1890
all land was classified as first. In subse-
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quent land legislation it was found necessary to correct the anomaly, and in the Act
of -1901 provision was made for the classification of lands. . A limited time was specified for applications to be sent in, and some
people, through ignorance) failed to apply
within the specified time. The result was
that their lands, which were third class,
were classed as first. The new clause provided for the reclassification of these areas.
The time specifi.ed previously for making
applications expired on the 30th June, 19°3,
and the new clause provided that the time
should be extended to the 30th June, 1905.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he would
support the new clause ..
:r,,1r. MURRAY.-We will accept it.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he wished to
make a suggestion.
Not only were
some men labouring under the disadvantage which the honorable member
for Waranga had mentioned, but the
land that had been classified in many
instances was nor properly classified.
In order to get a reclassification of his
land to-day, a person had really to surrender his licence, which was manifestly
unfair.
He would suggest that any person, no matter under what Act, should be
allowed to get his land reclassified. if he
would pay the cost of reclassification or
inspection, without having to surrender his
licence.
Mr. McBRIDE stated that he was abso- .
lutely in favour of the new clause, but another class of people who ought to have the
benefit of this legislation was those who had
mortgages over their land, but Whom the
mortgagees stupidly would not allow to
surrender their lease, and have a clean
Under the Act as it was
lease issued.
passed the De,partment had no power, except to issue a lease clear of the original
mortgage.
Many of the holders 9f mortgages said they had no objection to the surrender of the lease, provided that the Department issued another lease, subject to
{:the mortgage.
As this could not be done,
several of these people could not get a
classification, although there was no danger
of the mortgagees being injured. lIe would
move an amendment to meet these cases.
Mr. MURRAY.-If they cannot get classification, it will, perhaps, bring the mortgagees to their senses.
Mr. McBRIDE- said it would not, beC~1Use these people had been waiting for
thlee years.
The concession was promised
bv the last MInister of Lands, and the hono~able member for Waithalla was assured
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that this would be done.
Now, there was
a chance of doing it which should not be
missed.
The Minister knew the cases,
which had been brought under his notice.
Mr. MURRAY said there would be no
objection to the amendment suggested by
the honorable member for Kara Kara, beca use this concession had been promised.
It was the existing law in the MaUee. It
simply transferred the mortgage from the
old lease to the new lease.
Mr. McBRIDE movedThat the following be added to the new
clause :-" When the lessee of any holding classified under this section has given an existing
registered mortgage in respect thereof, the mortgage, without further or other authority than
this section, shall be transferred and apply to
the new lease and to the land thereby leased,
in all respects as if such new lease were referred
tp in the mortgage, and a memorial of such
mortgage shall be indorsed by the Registrar of
Titles as an encumbrance on such new lease, and
a memorandum stating the fact shall also be
made by the Registrar on the original registered
instrument of mortgage.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
new clause, as amended, was passed.
Mr. KEOGH proposed the following
new clause:Nothing contained in the Unused Roads and
'Vater Frontages Act 1903 ,shall limit or affect
the operation of section 184 of the Land Act 1901.

He said that it appeared that the Unused
Roads and Water Frontages Act clashed
with section 184 of the Land Act 1901.
T'he object of this amendment was to enable
the Minister to sell small pieces of land of
up to 20 acres, between rivers and properties, that were practically unapproachable.
The Minister used to have this power under
In many cases after
the old Land Act.
new surveys it was found that these small
pieces of land existed, and that they could
not be got at except through the land of the
adjoiniIlg occupier.
This land' was had
for nothing, and it frequently happened that
the adjoining occupiers were quite willing
to pay a fair price for it.
The provision
in the Land Act had been in operation for
years, and had never been abused. 1 he discretion lay with the Minister.
Mr. MURRAY stated that he knew that
section 184 had occasion all y been made use
of, but not to any great extent.
It had
been found useful, and he did not believe
the new clause could possibly do any harm,
but it might perhaps conflict with the administration under another Department of
the Unused Roads and Water Frontages
Act.
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Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippslmtd East).-It
is to rectify the trouble that exists now.
Mr. MURRAY said it applied in very
small cases.
Mr. BENT. - You must not touch the
Unused Roads Act.
Mr. MURRAY said he would ask the
honorable member not to press the amendment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST expressed the
hope that the Minister would not accept
this clause. He did not desire to do any
injustice by opposing the clause to any person who might be using an extra piece of
land not included in his freehold, but the
clause proposed to give him a right over
that extra piece of 'land where the survey
might prove that he had more than the
amount of land that he had bought from
the State.
Section 184 of the Land Act
1901 said:Where, in the opinion of the Governor in
Council, there is no convenient access to any
portion of Crown land, he may, by notice in the
Government Gazette, resume such land (nlOt exceeding 2 ch;tins in width), as may be required
for the purpose of giving access thereto . . .
or where, in the opinion of the Governor in
Council, there is no convenient access to any
portion of Crown land, or where any portion of
Crown land lies between and adjoins any land
and any highway, road, creek, river, or lake, or
which forms the only convenient approach to such
land . . . the Governor in Council may grant,
in fee, such portion of Crown lands, not exceeding
20 acres to the owner of such adj acent freehold land, at a price determined. . . .

This meant that the land would be handed
over to the adjacent land-owner. The Unused Roads and Water Frontages Act allowed these people only to have the leasehold, and now it was proposed to compel
the Governor in Council to give them the
freehold. The Minister to-day could exercise his discretion, and did, to permit a
man in those circumstances to select that
land and add it to his selection.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-He
cannot.
Mr. K.EOGH.-Make the clause operate
at the discretion of the Minister.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East)
said the officers of the Department told
him it was absolutely necessary to have this
clause, in order to deal with little strips
of land that could 'not be got at at all.
Mr. BENT.-I do not care what ,the officers of the Department say. They know
nothing about it. They had nothing to do
with the Unused Roads Act, and they do
not understand it. I do.
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Mr. COLECHIN expressed the hope
that the clause would not be accepted. It
would lead to a very great deal of danger
in the future.
Mr. KEOGH stated that if the Minister would not accept the clause he would
withdraw it.
The clause was withdrawn.
Mr. LIVINGSTON proposed the following new clause:Notwithstanding anything con tained in the
Land Act 1901, or any amendment thereof, residence on an agricultural or grazing allotment
of a deceased licensee by his widow or child over
eighteen years IOf age shall be deemed occupation within the meaning of the Land Act 1901.

He said that if a married couple were living
on a particular block of land, and the husband, after having resided on it for a certain number of years, died, the land became the property of his wife. But under
the Act the amount' of time that the husband spent upon the land would not count
under the residence provisions for the
widow, and when ,the land was transferred
to her she had to begin and put in residence
for the next six years. She might have to
reside upon the block for nine years before she got a title. If that was not correct, then' the Lands Department had been
acting illegally, and their administration
had been wrong.
Mr. l\'IURRAY observed that section 427
of the Land Act 1901 was as follows:Notwithstanding anything in th,is Act contained, where the lessee of a grazing area, or of
a mallee allotment, whether issued before or
after the commencement of this Act, would have
been entitled during his lifetime to have been
credited with any occupation and rent of such
grazing area, pr mallee allotment, if he had
selected such grazing area or mallee allotment
either before or after such commencement, such
occupation and rent may, at the discretion of the
Minister, be credited as occupation and rent by
and in favour of the wife, or of any son Jor
daughter of any deceased lessee, who makes an
application to select such grazing area, or part
thereof, or such mallee allotment, or part thereof, in pursuance of the provisions of this Act.

Mr. LIVINGSTON said the Minister
was referring to a grazing allotment. His
clause referred particularly to an agricultural allotment. He would be satisfied if
the Minister would make a minute in the
office to the effect that the residence of the
deceased husband would count as residence
for the wife af.ter she became possessed of
the land.
Mr. MURRAy.-I believe such is the law.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said it was absolutely not the law.
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Mr. COLECHIN expressed the hope that
this clause would not be accepted. He had
known instances where such things had
occurred, and he was sure the Minister,
under the regulations, would never prevent
the transfer of a lease or licence from a
deceased lessee or licensee to anyone in
the family who was prepared to take it
up. The clause, however" might op.erate in
a case of a large area of land, and ,those
interested might consider that they had a
right to apply this clause in cases where it
should not apply.
Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that if
there was any doubt about the matter it
would be as well to settle it now. An instance had been 'brought under his notice
of a man and his family who took up land
on an abandoned mining area. The husband died, and left his family in poor circumstances on a small piece of land; but
the occupation of the husband was not allowed to count in the time to enable it to
be transferred to the wife and family. Whatever was just for a husband and wife and
family together should be just for the
widow and family. The clause was very
reasonable, and he hoped it would be accepted.
Mr . MURRAY said the Government
would accept the clause. There might be
the doubt about the operation of the existing law that had been referred to.
, The clause was agreed to.
Mr. MACKINNON proposed the following new clause:Nothing contained in the Land Act 1903 shall
affect the right which any person as a Crown
lessee at the date of the passing of such Act,
or any person claiming through him, may have
to select any lands held by him as such lessee,
npr apply to or "affect any lease or agricultural
ot grazing allotment licence of any lands which
any person may be entitled to by virtue of such
lands having been selected by him or by the
person through whom he claims before the passing of the said Act.

He said that the object of this clause was
to preserve certain rights which, according
to the Departmental interpretation of the
law, were overlooked in the Act of 1903.
That Act was passed in order to impoTt a
little extra rapidity in the way in which the
Crown dealt with the lands.
Section. 3
of the Act of 1903 provided that if at any
time it appeared to the Governor in Council
that the value of any unalienated land was
greater than the value fixed, it should be
lawful for the Governor in Council to increase the rent or purchase money. A number of persons had selected land in the
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full expectation of being able to acquire
it at the old prices. They were now given
to understand that the Governor in Council
might at any time step in and increase the
price.
Mr. MURRAY.-That is never done after
they have selected the land.
Mr. MACKINNON said he had no practical experience of the matter himself, but
the selectors said that such an increase could
be made. He understood that was the view
of the Department itself.
Mr. MURRAY.-No. I can 'assure the
honorable member that this clause is quite
unnecessary. The Department does not intend to take away any rights whatever.
Mr. MACKINNON said that the Department, he understood, contended, and
with some show of logic, that the land held
by these Iselectors was unalienat'ed land
until they had completed their payments;
but if the Minister gave an undertaking
that the law would not !be interpreted in
that way, he would be quite satisfied.
Mr. MURRAY.-I do give that assurance.
The new clause was withdrawn.
Mr. HARRIS said he had given
notice of a new clause to amend paragraph
(c) of section 383 of the principal Act in
order to allow transfers to be made after
the expiration of three years instead of six
years, so that conditional purchase holders
might be placed in the same position in
that re'spect as village settlers were in at
the present time. Some time ago he introduced a dept(fation ito the Mi'l1ister of
Lands, and the position was fully explained.
It was pointed out that when these men got
into financial difficulties they were unable
to obtain advances on the security of the
land.
Mr. BENT.-If we soend over ten miputes more upon this Bi-ll it will be impos-'
sible to get it to another place this session.
Mr. HARRIS said that this was a very
i~portant question,
and he hoped the
Minister of Lands would allow the clause
to be passed.
Mr. MURRAY said he would ask the
honorable member not to press his proposal. He had given the matter the fullest
consideration, and though he would like to
help those who were in financial difficulties,
he was afraid that if such a clause were
passed fit wou1d give every facility for
dummying the land.
Mr. HARRIS.-I do not think so.
Mr. MURRAY said the question had
reall v been decided on a previous amendment', which the Committee han rejected.

A rnendtnent Bill.

Mr. HARRIS said that as the Minister
was against his proposal he would withdraw
it for the present, but he intended to introduce it on a future occasion.
The Bill was reported with amendments,
and the amendments were considered and
adopted.
On the motion of Mr. MURRAY, the
Bill was then read a third time.
Mr. MURRAY said he would like to
thank honorable members for the way in
which they had enabled him to carry
through what he regarded as a somewhat
important measure.
TENDERS FOR PORTABLE
BATTERIES.
Mr. BENT said he had to submit the
following report on the question of the
contract entered into by the Mines Department with Johns and Waygood Limited,
fo:.: the supply of portable batteries : The evidence disclosed that no influence had
been used by the Honorable Thomas Bent or by
the HOlliorable George Swinburne in connexion
with the contract given to Johns and vVaygood.
That contract was given without their knowledge.
(Signed)

THOMAS BENT.
SANGSTER.

G.

The report was ordered to lie on the
table.
MILK SUPERVISION BILL.
On the Order of the Day for the' resumrtion of the debate on the motion of
Mr. E. H. Cameron (Evelyn) for the
second reading of this Bill,
Mr. BENT said he regretted very much
that he had to ask the House to discharge
this Bill from the paper. Ile found that
it would be very difficult to secure thl.!
passage of even· the Land Bill through
another place, and he felt quite sure that
even if the Milk Supervision Bill were
passed by the Assembly within ten or twenty
minutes, it could not possibly get any further. He did not think it right to occupy
honorable members on a matter of that
sort when it was quite useless to do so. He
had made arrangements to amend the Bill
in some degree, but he was sure it was
impossible to do anything with it in another
place, and therefore he was compelled reluctantlv to ask the House to consent to
the cou;se he now proposed. He begged to
moveThat this Order of the Day be read and discharged.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said he agreed
that it was very much better to discharge this
Bill from the paper rather than to allow it to
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be passed in a mutilated form. For his own for fifty shires out of eighty-eight, so that
part, he would have preferred to proceed at he had had considerable experience. What
once \'v·ith the considera tion of the three were the facts with reference to the dairies?
measures relating to adulteration, instead
Mr. BENT.-What is the good of flogging
of proroguing Parliament, in order to pro- a dead horse?
tect the health of the people as far as posMr. WILKINS said that the Melbourne
sible, but the course now proposed would
enable those Bills to be taken up and fully City Council paid the analyst '£125 per
considered at an early period next session. annum. In the year 1903-4, they subMr. LEVIEN remarked that he was glad mitted to him fifty-two samples, and the
that the Government proposed to discharge result of his examination was that there
this Bill for the present, because, while the were eleven prosecutions in the city of Melmeasure presented many advantages, ami bourne, seven for milk, and four for fruit.
honorable members all admitted that such In the city of Colljngwood the analyst was
a Bill was necessary, he believed that the paid '£25 per annum, and during the year
House was not in a frame of mind or pos- 1903-4 forty-six samples were submitted to
him, with the result that there were three prosessed of sufficient knowledge to proceed
secutions, two for adding water to milk, and
with the question now.
one for refusing to supply a sample of
Mr. ROBERTSON said that he also de·
milk. He himself was a councillor in tha t
sired to express his pleasure at the Bill
being discharged, although he was not municipality, and was so impressed with
the good work which the analyst was doing
opposed to it in any way.
that he would take the earliest opportunity
nir. PRENDERGAST.-You merely do not
of moving that his salary should be inwant it.
creased by t:25 a year. He was sure that
Mr. ROBERTSON said that his main
other municipalities would follow in the
objection to the Bill, as honorable memsame direction, and that a more vigilant
bers already knew, was that it would impose
system of inspection would be carried out.
a heavy burden on a very worthy class of
In Prahran, there were 106 registered
producers, and on a very important indusdairies, the analyst there was paid £52 a
try in this State. He was quite sure that
year, and sixty samples were submitted to
the people of :Melbourne and suburbs would
him last year, resulting in seven prosecueventually get a Milk Supervision Bill that
tions for milk, and three for dirty prewould meet all their requirements without
mises. In Ricl:mond, there were ninetyhaving such an oppressive effect as the pre·
five registered dairies.
The analyst was
sent Bill would have.
paid '£25 per annum, and twenty-five
Mr. 'VILKINS said he sincerely re- samples were submitted to him last year.
gretted, after the statement made by the Only one of these was found to be in any
Premier last night as to the extreme ur- way interfered with. In other words, there
gency of such a measure as this, that the was only one sample of milk that did not
session was now to be terminn ted. without come up to standard. In St. KiJda, there
placing the Bill on the statute-book.
,vere thirty-nine registered dairies. The
.Mr. BENT.-It is simply because it would analvst was paid .£30 per annum. Last
be impossible to get it to another place.
year twenty-six samples were submitted to
Mr. WILKINS said that gross injustice . him, and e-very sample was found to be up
had been done to municipalities by the to the standard. And so it went on right
statements that had been made by the Pre- through the whole of the metropolitan dismier and by the press with regard to the tricts, clearly showing that the municipalienforcement of the H·ealth Act. The muni- ties were doing very good work. Mr. Dunn
cipalities were doing excellent work in that stated in his report that tb~re was now about
direction. On a previous occasion l:e had 12 per cent. of adulteration in connexion
pointed out that nir. Dunp, the analyst, with samples of milk, and about 6 per cent.
who was a highly-qualified man, had stated in connexion with bread, which was an
that twenty years ago, when the Act was enormous reduction on the amount of
first brought into operation, the proportion adulteration that existed twenty years ago.
of adulteration in connexion with samples Not onh' that, but it was less than the
of milk was 80 per cent., and in connexion adulteration that prevailed in London.
,,·ith bread it was 75 per cent. 1\lr. Dunn Speaking on this subject, the Lancet, a leadwas the analYst for ten cities out of" ing medical journal, saidtwelve, for "ten towns out of twelve,
There are vet several districts in which the
for nineteen boroughs out of twenty-six, and rate of sam piing does not exceed I per 1,000.
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The samples taken in every metrppolitan borough
per 1,000 of the population. London
IS at the head of the list again as regards the
extent of adulteration of milk, the result showing
13'5 per cent. of samples condemned, as against
10'7 ~er cent. in provinc;:ial towns, and S' 5 per
cent. 10 the country.
~xceeded 2

It was satisfactory to us to find that after
all the scientific research that had been bestowed upon this question in the old country
the percentage of adulteration was larger
in London to-dav than it was in Victoria.
In the face of facts like these, the statements made with regard to our own municipalities were most unfair. The health
officer in the city of Ballarat had recently
reported that during the year ending on
1st August, 1904, it was found that the
dairies in that municipality were all well
appointed and well drained. Where improvements were needed instructions were
given that they should be made, and there
was always a willingness to adopt them.
Sixty samples of milk had been submitted
to Professor :Mica Smith for analysis, and
only four of them failed to pass the required standard. No evidence whatever had
been brought forward in support of the statements made as to the insanitary condition
of the dairies in the various centres of
population. He was not opposed to the
Board of Public Health~ but he found
fault with them for not having done their
duty in the past. He had always said that
the chairman of the board, Dr. Gresswell,
was a highly qualified officer, and had always advocated that that gentleman should
receive higher remuneration than he was
getting at present. At the same time it was
most unjust vhat untrue statements should
be made reflecting on a number of business
people. There were, no doubt, manv unscrupulous men in the milk industry, ~nd many
who shoqld be punished for \vrong-doing,
but that did not justify the attacks that
were made upon the industry generally.
Speaking at Wedderburne on the 2nd May
last, the present Premier, according to the
report in the Age newspaper, saidI

It was also int:nded to bring in le.gislatipn to
prevent adulteratIOn. They had no Idea of the
extent to which it was carried on. Ladies would
be surprised to know that their cambric handkerchiefs 'Were fJO tt'on , and swells were wearing
"brummagem" jewellery, thinking it was
IS-carat gold. The men who were guilty of these
frauds should be taken up by a policeman and
their practices investigated before a J. P.
'

He (Mr. Wilkins) would now proceed to
show what amount of truth there was in
the Premier's statements.
Mr. Wilkins.

Bill.

Mr. McCUTCHEON said he would like
to say a few words on this subject. He
si.1cerel y regretted that the Government had
been compelled to withdraw the Bill.
Mr. WILKINS.-I have not finished yet.
I thought you were going to raise a point
of order.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he was sure
tl'lat the Premier would have put the Bill
through if he possibly could. However, he
would suggest that before the measure was
taken up again next session a. consultation
should take place between representatives
of the dairymen and representatives of the
consumers, in ·order to secure a Bill which
would be satisfactory in every respect.
There was no doubt that the Bill proposed
by the Government would, to a great extent, catch those dairymen who did not
conduct their business properly, and would
prevent diseased animals from being used
for the purpose of supplying milk to the
metropolis.
.
Mr. WATT remarked that .there ,vas not
the slightest doubt that Melbourne and the
other main centres in Victoria needed a ~Hlk
Supervision Bill j but whether the v needed
this particular Bill or not he did ;10t think
Parliament was yet able to judge. Although
a conference of the municipalities had been
held upon the main outlines of the Bill
sufficient time had not yet been allowed fo;
the discussion of the measure, and he thought
that the Premier was wise to postpone it
at this stage, in order that further information might be obtained. The honorable
member for Bulla had delivered a very
admirable speech upon the motion for the
second reading of the Bill, and honorable
members would do well during the I!ecess
to study what that honorable member had
said. The question needed to be consider~d, not only from the consumer's point
of VIew, but also from the point of view
of the producer. He .thought that honorable members on both sides of the House,
w~atever their views on the main question
mIght be, must commend the Government
for the tactful manner in which they were
proposing to discharge this Bill from the
paper in. order. that it might be taken up
next seSSIOn and properly dealt with.
Mr. KEAST stated that he desired to
give his most grateful thanks to the Pre ..
mier for the discharge of this BilL
'He
had gone through his electorate from one
end to the other, and he had not found any
one in any part of the district who wanted
the Bill. He thought that the same remark
would apply to the constituency of the
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honorable member for Evelyn, and he could,
not understand, for the life of him, how
that honorable gentleman came to introduce the measure.
He (Mr. Keast) . . would
not bow to anyone in his desire to consider the interest,s of human life; and while
he would admit that some of the principles
in this measure were good, he thought that,
It
on the whole, the Bill was not wanted.
appeared that there were ample pmyers
under the Health Act to do all that was
Unless this Bill, when introrequired.
duced next session, was brought forward in
a modified form, he would again raise his
voice against it, and try to throw it out.
Mr. SOLLY remarked that he had to
r,egret the withdra,wal, not only of the l\Iilk
Supervision Bill, but of a number of other
measures of an important character, from
If Parlia·
the Government programme.
ment was to legislate in the interests of ~he
State, it should not sit for only three or,
four months in the year, but during all the
The Members of
months of the year.
Parliament were 'paid to legislate for the
Through this system o~ sitting
people.
for only three or four months, BIlls were
rushed' through without proper consideration, and without honorable members understanding the pr.inciples of the measures. He
believed that even the Ministers themselves
had failed to get a good grip of the Bills.
Mr. BENT .-Do not you think that.
.
Mr. SOLLY said that that was hIS
opinion.
Mr. BENT.-We know every line of them.
Mr. SOLLY said that he had listened
attentively to the debates in the House,
and had not taken up much time himself
in speaking.
He had been a careful
watcher of everything that had taken place,
and he had noticed that in many instances
Minist,ers in charge of Bills had failed to
place their views in regard to the principles of the Bills fairly and clearly before
'Pa;rliam'ent.
,He; CQutd not understand
the attitude taken up by the honorable member for Collingwood, for, in speaking to
the second reading of this Bill, the hOlnrable member unquestionably denounced its
introduction, and stated that it was not p~,
quired.
He (Mr.. Solly), however, wou~d
like to draw attentIon to the fact that 111
this city no f,ewer than 3,000. children under
the age of twelve months dled every year,
and that something over 4,000 died under
the age of five years.
How did these
There was not suffideaths take place.
cient evidence to prove that it was through
the bad m~lk supply.
It wa,s interesting,

Bill.

however, to c?mpare the death-~ate of infants here WIth the death-rate 1n London,
where 18,000 died under the age of twelve.
It would seem from that that the deaths
occurred practically through the bad milk
supply.
He regretted that t~e Government were dosing the session by rushing
through Bills which would practically have
no legal effect, as the people would not
understand tbem.
Indeed, he did not l~
Heve that honorable members ,themselves
understood them.
l\lr. MCCUTCHEoN.-The Chinese Bill,
for instance.
Mr. SOLLY said that the honorable
member might know something about the
Chinese Bill, but it appeared to him that
the honorable member had been apologizing
for the position he took up when that 13ill
was presented.
With others, he (Mr.
SolI y) believed that, through the infi uence of
the honorable member and others, who did
not wish the Bill to be carried into law,
the other House finally rejected it by
14 votes to 8.
A very large number
of Bins had been carried through Parliament this session, and two-thirds of the
members of the House did not understand
the laws which had been passed.
Under
these circumstances, he held that instead
of rushing the Bills through dur~ng a
period of four or five months, ParlIament
should sit during every month of the year
in order to thrash out every clause of the
Bills presented to them. The Water Acts
Consolidation and Amendment Bill alone
would have taken up: a large }2ortion of the
twelve months, if it had been properly
discussed, and twelve months would be reo
quired for the proper consideration of such
measures as the Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 'and the Land Acts. Amendment
Bill.
Here, at the final stage of the S~3sion the Milk Supervision Bill, which h'-!
reg~rded as one of th(e .most important
measures presented to Parliament this s~s
sion, was being set aside. It dealt WIt?
the lives of the younger people of t.hIS
State. There might haye been somethmg
in the arguments used by the honorable
member for Bulla, but from the point of
view of safeguarding the younger people
of the community, a Milk Supervision Bill
should have been passed.
Mr. WILKINS .-It can be all provided
for under the present Health Act.
Mr. SOLLY said that the various municipalities had fai!ed to grasp th~ importance of a pure mIlk supply. But It seemed
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that the municipalities were, to a large extent, not interested in carrying out the law
which was for the good of the people.
Mr. WATT.-Why?
Mr. SOLLY.-Because the men who were
sent to the municipalities represented a
class and not a people.
Mr. rvlAcKINNoN.-Not in Richmond.
Mr. SOLLY said that he was pleased
to state that that was not so in Richmond.
Mr. WATT.-According to 1\1r. Wilkins
the Board of Health is a splendid body.
Mr. SOLLY said that according to the
arguments of the honorable member for
Collingwood the other day, the Board of
Health was a body wnich could not Le
trusted with anything.
He (Mr. Solly)
regretted that the Government had seen fit
to withdraw this Bill, and he would enter
his protest against the measure being
placed in th-e waste-paper basket.'
Mr. COLECHIN remarked that the honorable member for Dandenong stated just
now that he had travelled all through his
electorate, and found no' one who wanted
this Bill. That was quite possible. But
it did not look well that the people w·ho
were producers should be the people who
were opposing this Bill.
Mr. KEAsT.-Can you show me one prosecution in my electorate?
Mr. COLECHIN said that this Bill
was for the purpose of benefiting the consumers. He would agree with the honorable member that the producers generally
had their dairies cleanly, and. that the milk
was properly sent away, but that did not
embrace the ·,vhole thing. To a large extent the trouble lay in the water, and in
the ventilation of the houses. Parliament
had done some 5plendid work in providing
a means for the better housing of th.e people, so that they would be able to breathe
wholesome air, and not be poisoned duringthe whole of the ni~,ht. The great point
was as to the condition of the milk as it
came from the producer, and as to how
far it deteriorated in the hands of the distributer, and to what extent it was further
deteriorated by being kept in the people's
houses for from twelve to twenty-four hours
without being boiled.
Mr. KEAST.-There are more dairy cattle
sold through the Dandenong yards than
anywhere else in Victoria. Th-e inspector
examines every cow .. Why, then, do we
want a Bill like this?
Mr. COLECHIN said that hundreds of
people sent large quantities of milk to Mel-
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bourne, and some of the suppliers adopted
every possible means in order that the milk
might be sent away to the city in the best
condition. The honorable member for Collingwood had said something in reference to
Mr. Wilkinson. He (Mr. Colechjn) had
been through Mr. Wilkinson's laboratory
with a number of municipal men, and he
could testify that Mr. Wilkinson was doing
a splendid work. The honorable member
seemed to insinuate that the councils were
doing their own work with the aid of other
men, and that nothing. more was needed.
But Mr. Wilkinson had Ibuilt up a reputation second to none for the way in which
he had proved how bread, milk, and other
things were adulterated.
Mr. WILKINS.-I never mentioned Mr.
Wilkinson's name at all.
Mr. COLECHIN said that the honor-.
able member referred to Mr. Wilkinson in
his speech on the Milk Supervision Bill,
and he remembered how the honorable
member said that some other man must
be appointed. If 5 per cent. of the dairies
were not clean, and if 10 per cent. of the
people kept the milk in an improper way,
there was still room for something to be
done. Honorable members knew that many
mothers of families were not provided with
the milk for their children as it came from
the country. The food of the babies should
be of the best kind, and honorable members
could not do better than help Dr. Gresswel1
and anyone else who tried to secure a pure
milk supply. It was very instructive to go
:Mr.
through Mr. Wilkinson's laboratory.
Wilkinson would snow one a piece of bread
which was splendid to look at, and another
piece which appeared to be just as goodThe two samples would be subjected to a
certain process before one's eyes, anq one
piece would come out almost black, and
the other would' be still light in
colour.
By:
this
means
it
could
be proved whether the baker p1.1t alum
In a similar wav the
in the bread.
milk, and the lollies, and the biscuits, and
other food substances were put to the test.
It had been shown that the ginger-nuts
which were in very popular use some years
ago contained alum and quantities of other
poisons.
Mr. WATT.-You forgot to mention sausages.
Mr. COLECHIN said that that was not
a subject which had to do with the Milk
Supervision Bill, and he did not think it
had been touched upon by honorable mem-
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bers, and in those cases it had been touc he d
upon improperly. The honorab. Ie member
might think himself an expert In sausages,
but if he did not know more about sausages
kId
than about politics his expert now e ge
was not very great. The question of water
and ventilation would have to be looked
into. He regretted that the Premier had
1
seen any necessity for withdrawing this Bil,
Ibut he would agree with the honorable
gentleman that at this stage of the session
there was no possibility of doing justice to
it.
The leader of the Opposition also
agreed that the Bill should at this stag.e be
withdrawn.
It was to be hoped that when
the Bill did come before the House again it

House this session that it was almost
. 11a
physical impossibility .to att~nd to It a .
Since the AppropnatIOn BIll
b had
f I been
h t
pC'..~sed, every honorable mem er e t t a
he was entitled to relief from the strenuous
work of the session. Could anyone look
at the Premier, and not acknowledge the
magnificent work that that honorable gentleman had done? There had been a succession of three Premiers whose health h~d
broken down through the stress of Parhamentary work. What did they get for
that? They received £1,000 a year-a
sum which the honorable member for Geelcng could earn in his own lolly shop.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I do not keep a lolly'

~vu~~~ ~~a~~C:sS~~dd~r~~~;~y~vi~~dd~~tS~~ri~~ sh~~.

BOYD said that whatever kind of
shop the honorable member kept, he could
earn with less exertion and trouble the
all preventable dise'ases. This Bill should salary that was received by the Premier
be passed in such a form that it would be
beneficial in the interests of the people in for managing the affairs of the State.
both the town and the country.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Minisfry them1\1r. BOYD stated that he would not have selves are responsible for the reduction.
1\1r. BOYD said that the Premier had
said anything in regard to the discharge of
this Bill but for the remarks of the honor- nothing to do with the reduction of the
able member for the Railways Service (Mr. Ministerial salaries.
Solly). That honorable member said ,that
1\1,r,. PRENDERGAsT.-The Bill for that
honorruble members were sent to Parliament· purpose was introduced by the reform
to do the work of the country, and that they party.
should work the whole of the year in order
Mr. BOYD said that it was introduced by
to give cons'ideration to the ~easures that Sir George Turner. Anyone who looked
were brought before them. The honorable at the Premier, and knew the work which
member mentioned one or two Bills which he the honorabJe gentleman had done during
thought had not received proper considera- the session, could see that the honorable
tion, and amongst those he mentioned was gtntleman's state of health would not perthe Water Acts Consolidation and Amend- mit of his continuing the heavy task he had
ment Bill. It would be within the recol- t~ pe'rform in connexion with the Bills that
lection of the House that not a word of had come before the House. The honorcriticism upon that measure came from any able gentleman was not in a condition to
members on the Opposition side of the meet strong opposition to a Bill such as
House, with the exception of the honorable this at the present stage of the session,
member for Albert Park and the leader of when honorable members were not inclined
the Opposition.. He was not now referring t:) go seriously into a deep analysis of the
to the honorable members in the Opposition measure. When the House met next year
corner, several of whom had spoken upon he hoped that the whole of the Adulterathe measure.
tion Bills that the Government had introHonorable
Mr. S'oLLY.-I represent fhe largest con- duced would be brought up.
stituency in the State, and my time was so rr.embers on both sides of the House had
much occupied in looking, after that that I shown that they were sincere in their encould ·not expend any of it on the Water deavour to deal with the question of adulBill.
telation, not only in regard to the food of
1\1r. BOYD said that he was prepared animals, but also the foods of human
to give the honorable member every credit beings. But was it wise to attempt to put
for what he had done.
The honorable through such legislation at this period,
member had sat there, and had taken an when honorable members had not sufficient
interest quietly in all the measures that had time to give an intelligent consideration to
come before the House. The Premier put the· propositions before the House? It was
such a quantity of business before the 't:) be remembered that the Government had
Session 1904.-[1l5]

scarlet fever, ana t)'phoid fever, which were
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to consider their measures very carefully
bdore they brought them down to the
House, and if the honorable member who
had spoken about the necessity of Parliament sitting the whole of the year ever got
into a Ministry he would recognise that a
Government could not discuss and prepare
tbeir measures, and at the same time pay
attention to the criticisms of honorable
members upon those measures. As he had
said before, the Government had done
magnificent work. No one had any particular sympathy with individual Ministers,
because the individual Ministers onl v had
the Bills affecting their own Departments
to consider. But the Premier had to consider every Bill, and he had to carry the
whole of the responsibility. The Premier
c::J.lried the responsibility of all the Government on his own shoulders. If a Minister
made a mistake, on whom did the responsibility fall? On the Premier, who had
to carry the responsibilities of his own
Department as well as the Departments of
the others. He was satisfied that the con-

Bill.

the interests as between the scientific persons of the Board of Health, and the peopIe '~ho supplied the milk, that the general
publIc would be safeguarded.
Scientific
men were prone to become faddists. Any
one who read a treatise on bacteriology
would know the uneasy feeling with regard
to the quality of one's food that the perusal
of such a work gave rise to. These scientific men felt that' they had a duty to perform in protecting the public, and they
were apt to overstep the practical bounds
that ought to be observed. He hoped that
next session the House would have s'llfficient knowledge of this subject to pass a
Bi.ll which would deal fairly with supplIers, and at the same time afford protection to the public.
.
Mr. BENT stated that he found that
it was necessary to postpone this Bill. He
had been looking through the Health Act,
and he found that the Government had
a good deal of power under the Health

Act.
He intended during the recess to use
that power, and to give to the Health
sideration which had been extended by the De
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present seSSIOn than WIth the work whIch
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had been done in another Parliament sitting
Mr. PRENDERGAST stated that he
,vas sorry to see that this important measure
in this city.
Mr. BEARD expressed the opinion that was not to be gone on with. One honorto discharge this Bill from the notice- able member had cast on him (Mr.
paper at this stage was the best thing to be Prendergast) the responsibility of agreedone. He felt that Parliament was dead, ing to the withdrawal of this meathough it was not buried, and that it was sure.
He had agreed to that in connot now in a condition to dis<.:uss such an sequence of the state of the business,
important measure as the Milk Supervision and in order to prevent the mutilation of
Bill. But he hoped that the Premier would the Bill, for at this time of the session it
bear in mind the fact that a Bill dealing could not be dealt with properly.
With
with this question should be placed on the regard to the remarks of the honorable
statute-book. He (Mr. Beard) was in the member for Melbourne, in reference to the
ur.ique position of representing a large num- salaries of the l\.finisters, he would point
ber of suppliers, as well as a large number out that under section 7 of the Constitution
of consumers, and he believed there was Reform Act they were fixed at £8,400, and
a necessity for a Bill of this sort. But w~r~ not to exceed that, so that the present
having come in touch with the suppliers, he Mmisters, as the members of this Governcould see that there were some clauses in ment, and of the preceding Government
this Bill which were not justified from the were responsible for the reduction.
'
suppliers' point of view. What honorable
The motion was agreed to, and tne Order
members wished to do was to so balance of the Day was discharged.
.
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KORTHERN SUBURBS
CEMETERY BILL.
This Bill was returned frorn the Legislative Council, with a message inti!mating
that thev had agreed to the s(!.me with
amendments.
NIr. BENT said that the amendments
were merely verbal. He begged to moveThat the amendments be agreed with.

The amendments were agreed with.
ORDERS OF THE DAY
DISCHARGED.
Mr. BE)JT movedThat the following Orders of the Day-General
Business-be discharged : Filling Government Appointments by Residents
of Victoria onlv-Resumption of debate on the
question-That 'all appointments to offices, judicial and otherwise, shall be filled only by residents or this State, unless' Parliament shall otherwise resolve.
Railways Officers Retired since 1892-Resumption of debate on the question-That there be
laid before this House a return showingI. All officers of the Railway Department under
60 years of age who, since 1892, have been
retired on pensions, showing in each case
their ages an:.J. length of service.
2. How many retired voluntarily.
3. How many were retired compulsorily; and
4. A copy of aOll papers in connexion with the
retirement on pensions oI'Messrs. E. L.
Carew and W. G. Tulloch.
Petition of William Vincent McCormick-To
be considered.
Municipal Advances for Homes Bill-Second
reading.
Retail Shops Limiting Bill (No. 2)-Second
readmg.
Hackney Carriages Law Amendment Bill-To
be further considered in Commtftee.
'Vomen's Suffrage Bill-Second reading.
Unclaimed Funds Bill---=To be further considered in Committee.
\Veighbridges and S\vorn Weighers BillSecond reading.
Municipal Elections (Adult S~ffrage) BillSecond readin'g~
Widows' Maintenance Bill-Second reading.
Municipal I{afing (Ul11mproved Value) BillSecond reading.
Credit Foncier Extension Bill-Second reading.
Conciliation and Aroitration Bill-Second reading.
Separate Representation Repeal Bill-Second
reading.
Legal Practitioners' Reciprocity Act 1903
Amendment Bill (No. 2)-Second reading.
Boilers Inspection Bill-Second reading.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
-Second reading-Resumption of debate.
Scaffolding Inspection Bill-Second reading.
Title to Land (Adverse Possession) Bill-Second
reading.
Police Regulation Act 1890 Amendment BillSecond reading.

The motion was agreed to.

19o~.J

Dischw·!Jed.

JUSTICES ACT F CRTHE1{
Ai\1EXD~IE:NT BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council with a message intimating that
they had agreed to some of the amendments
made by the Legislative Assembly, had disagreed with one of the said amendments,
and had agreed to one of the amendments
with an amendment.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that the
Council had disagreed with new clause D,
repealing paragraphs (a), (b), and (d), of
sub-section (4) of section 32 of the Income
Tax Act. The Council disagreed with that
repeal. The effect of the non-repeal of
those three paragraphs would be t1 leave
an alternative to sue for Income Tax. eith~r
under the procedure laid down in the Jus·
tices Bill, as amended by the Assembly, or
before Justices in accordance with section
32 of the Income Tax Act. He saw no
objection to this election being allowed, and
he begged to mJve-··
That the new clause be not insisted on.

The new clause ,was not insisted on.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that the
other ·amendment of the Legislative Council
was a ve,ry small one in clause H, introduced by the honorable member for Castlemaine, and settled by the honorable member for Prahran and himself at the table.
The Upper House had introduced a further
amendment in that clause, and he proposed to omit two or three words in order
to bring the clause into consonance with the
language used by M,r. Justice Hood in the
case of Bevan v. Moore. A section was
passed five or six years ago limiting the
right to apply for an order to review in
debt cases where the amount was under
£5. Except in special cases one could not
get an order where the amount of debt
was under £5. Mr. Justice Hood said:I think the intention of the Legislature was
that, in cases under £5, a person must put up
with a wrong decision, unless it appears that
some important public matter of law is involved,
some matter of general application, and it is not
simply a case where the magistrates have erred
against some well-known principle of law. If
the magistrates settled an undecided question pf
Jaw, then the applicant might come here, but if
they made a mistake as to a well-known principle, the person aggrieved must put up with it.

The Council inserted the words "or public matter" after the words "question or
~rinciple, " making that part of the clause
read II Some important question or principle or public matter of law."
He proposed to accept the Council's amendment,
with an amendment omitting from the

Land Acts
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Amendment Bill.

clause the words" question or principle or.Y?
IThat part of the clause would then read"Some important public matter of law,"
which were the words used bv "Mr. Justice
Hood. He begged to move--=-

CLOSE OF THE SESSION.
Mr. BENT said it was now his duty and
pleasure to move-

That the Council's amendment be agreed with,
with ·the consequential amendment omitting the
words "question or principle or."

The House would meet then for the prorogation.
It would be wrong on his part if
h(:! did not speak in the highest terr..ls. of the
manner in which the Speaker had perHe
formed the duties of his high office.
gathered from bot'n sides of the House that
they were satisfied with the Speaker's conduct of the business.
I t would ill become
him to say very much in the Speaker's
presence, beyond the fact that each and
everyone of the members of the House
hoped that he would live long, enjoy
good 'health during the recess, and in perfect health return to the House..
He had
mentioned before the sorrow that honorable
members felt at the illness of the Clerk.
They hoped he would soon be restored to
health.
It was his intention to ask the Government to grant Mr. Watson a small sum,
so t'hat he might have a rest.
He believed
the heavy work that the Clerk had performed had laid him on a bed of sickness.
He regretted being a party to that, because
it was said that it was through the heavy
work that he (Mr. Bent) individually had
thrust upon the Clerk that that gentleman
was so ill.
However, he expressed his
sorrow for that, and in the heartiest manner
expressed the hope now that Mr. Watson's
health would be restored before very
long.
To the officers of the House and t~
the attendants, he had to express his kindest
regard for the manner in which they had
upon all occasions assisted, not only him,
but each and every member of tthis House.
The House had a first-class lot of men.
T.) the Chairman of Committees, as an old
friend, he tendered hi.s congratulations upon
the manner in which he had performed his
He expressed
duties during this session.
the same things regarding him as he had
said about the Speaker.
He hoped the
Chairman would go up into that great country
of his and enjoy himself, and be restored
to perfect health, so that he might come
back and carrv out the duties of his office.
Since 1"lr. W ~tson had been ill, of course
the gentlemen at the table had had a lot of
work to do.
Although perhaps it was not
the ordinary thing to do, he thought It
,vould ill become him if he did not make
reference to his old friend of 50 years, to
whom 'he was pleased that the King had
done honour.
He referred to Sir George
Jenkins, who had facilitated the work be-

Mr. WARDE said that he understood It
was the usual practice, where the amount
of a fine was under £5, for a person, if
he wanted to have a small fine reviewed,
to ask the Court to increase the fine so as
to bring it up to the limit.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that this
was a different matter altogether, and dealt,
not with a fine z but with a debt.
The amendment of the Legislative Council, with the consequential amendment by
the Assembly, was agreed with.
A message ,vas ordered to be sent to the
Legislative Council intimating the decision
of the House.
LAND ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council, with a message intimating
that they had agreed to the same with
amendments.
Iv1r. MURRAY said that in clause 16,
dealing with the area for bee-farm licences,
.an amendment had been made by another
place, at the instance of the Minister in
charge of the Bill. As the Bill left this
House, 3 acres was the maximum area
that any person might have for bee-farming, but another place had increased the
The area to
maximum area to 10 acres.
be granted was left to the discretion of the
Minister of Lands, but it was not to exceed
10 acres.
He begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
:Mr. MURRAY said the Council had
amended clause 44, which provided for
the charging of interest on arrears of rent,
by striking out the words "commencing
from the time when such rents became due
after the commencement of this Act." That
was the time from which the interest on
all arrears of rent due was to commence.
The amendment was made at the instance
of the Minister in charge of the Bill. He
begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.

That the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Wednesday next at half-past one o'clock.

Close of
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tween the two Houses. That gentleman
had done so even to-night, and it fwas a
very great pleasure to him to express tonight his feelings towards him.
He was
thankful that the great work the Clerk of
the Parliaments had done in smoothing
matters over had been recognised. Although
perhaps honorable members might not know
all about it, there was a lot of work in the
messages going backwards and forwards between· the two Houses, and that officer could
help or not help to facilitate that work.
He wished, on behalf of the Government
.and the House, to say that the Clerk of
the Parliaments had assisted even up to
the last minutes, and he hoped that he
would get on very well.
To the members
()f the House on both sides he offered his
thanks for the manner in which each and
.all of them had worked during the past
session.
The Government came into office
nine months ago. There was a lot of work
that required to be done, and they set to
and endeavoured in every possible way to
perform their duties, and to bring up to
date some of tthe laws of the State.
To
the leader of the Opposition, he also tendered his thanks.
It was not usual for the
head of a Government to be able to speak
of such a harmonious feeling existing at the
dose of the session, but he would be wrong
if he did not acknowledge that very frequently, when the leader of t'he Opposition
-could have stopped him fram going on, that
that honorable member had facilitated him,
-although he had not agreed with his views.
The leader of the Opposition had, at any
rate, helped him, so far as 'he possibly
could, and therefore he tendered him his
For the honorable member for
thanks.
Prahran, who now and then rather adversely
-criticised him, he had tthe utmost love. He
thought that the honorable member's name
wCould go down to posterity as the leader of
th~ Victorian Eleven, and there couId be
no higher name. It ·was his earnest wish
that th(l. honorable member should hold
that pOSItIon for a very long time.
It might, perhaps, be considered out of
place for him to refer to another Chamber,
but he felt bound to say that, at any rate,
that House had worked pretty hard, and
the fact of their passin. .~ the Land Acts
Amendment Bill to-night was an indication of their goodwill towards this Chamber.
An HONORABLE MEMBER. -:- They love
the Chow as a brother.
Mr. BENT said that everyone knew
hi3 dews with regard to the Bill to which
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the honorable lnember alluded. Notwithstanding what had been said by reverend
gentlemen, and others:, that Bill was
thought out well by the Government, and
it was a humane Bill; he did not care what
anyone said. He maintained that we
ought to ask the Chinese to live upon the
same terffiSi and conditions as our people
lived upon. Although he had sympathy
with those people, he had not sufficient
sympathy with them to allow them to ruin
and injure our own people. However, he
desired to render his. compliments to
another place for assisting the Government
as far as they felt it their duty to do.
They had done a lot of good work. They
had waited an hour to deal with the Land
Bill to-night, and, when they got itJ they
went into it in a business-like way. He
was. also very pleased to hear, when sitting
in the gallery of the Legislative Council,
th1at hcmorable members there fully accepted the word of the Attorney-General,
who had charge of the Bill, and his honorable colleague was a man who seemed to
be not only respected but honoured by
every member of the other Chamber. It
would be wrong on his (Mr. Bent's) part
if he did not thank his colleague, the Attorney-General, for the manner in which
he performed hisl duties, while, at the same
time, he did not wish to forget his friends,
1\1 r. Sachse and Mr. Pitt. He might take
the opportunity, although, perhaps, he was
not quite in order, of referring to the loss
of the Licensing Bill. In connexion with
that Bill, he desired to read the following
letter, which was sent to the honorable
member for Gippsland East:Ensay Hotel, Ensay,
22nd November, 1904.
Jas. Cameron, Esq., M.L.A.
Dear S·ir,-I hear that an amendment, simply
reducing the distance from a roadside licence
to a victualler's licence, is to be brought before
the House. This amendment will not help me at
all. ''V"hat I want is that the Act should legalize
the renewal jof all roadside licences previously
granted.
This, I believe, from Conant, is
y;our proposal, and I hope you will do your best
to have it carried. The other amendment-limiting the distance to 7 miles-simply spells ruin
to me.
These licences were granted in good
faith, and known to be required by the travelling
public, and now, after a lot of money has been
spent to cater for the public requirements, it is a
cruel shame to try and take the licence away.
All licences now in existence should remain gordo
Yours faithfully,
THos. C. TAYLOR.

He read this letter now, because· he wac;
absent when the question came on the previous night, and he had promised his
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friend, the honorable member for Gipps- other Government, that brought forward
land East, that he would mention the mat· measures which they considered would adter. "With regard to the injury which it vance the ~nterests of the people. The
was said the Licensing Bill would do to Labour Party were, perhaps, the only
certain persons, his experience was that people who travelled on an open and
every Act that was passed injured some avowed platform-a platform which was
one, however beneficial it might be to the continually changing, according to the
public generally. In conclusion, if there needs of the people, but was only changed
were any persons. whom he had omitted to by the people themselves. They had been
refer to, he hoped they would accept his growing to some extent, although he did
expression of goodwill towardSi them.
not want to proclaim that fact, but he
would point out that in a great number at
~fr. PRENDERGAST said he desired
to sayan this occasion that his party, in instances their amendments had received
connexion w.ith all the support they had of- friendly recognition from the Government.
fered to the Government, had followed out and they only hoped in the future, when
their traditions of .attaching themselves to larger questions would have to be dealt with,
measures, and not men. He was very that the friendly recognition of the rights
pleased to hear the Premier pass the kindly of the people would become still more proremarks, he did on the work of the offi- nounced. One gratifying fact was that,
cers of the House. When a man had done whatever attitude honorable members might
his duty, it was ple<lJsant for him to hear adopt in politics, it did not interfere with
It was a
an open acknowledgment of his services, their personal friendliness.
because this spurred him to better efforts happy fact that while they contended in
in the future, and gave him some know- politics, they could still be amicable with
ledge of the feelings of those whom he one another.
served. He (Mr. Prendergast) felt that
Mr. MACKINNON stated that he dethe officers had done their duty without sired to add his congratulations to those
any regard to individuals, and with the which had already been addressed to the
sincere and honest desire to compasS! the Speaker. The Speaker had had a difficult
whole of their work. With reference to task to perform. Thi·s was his first exthe honorable the Speaker, he might say perience in the chair, and, although he was
that while the Labour Party had asked no a strong party man, he had thrown off that
faVt'ltlrS, they had received due considera- allegiance to party which it was essential
tion, and they, therefore, offered their he should sever himself from in his posithanks to the Speaker, and also to the tion. They had found in the Speaker a
Chairman of Committees.
The Premier lawyer who gave sound decisionsl, and, at
had (lJluded to the relationship between the the same time, a gentleman who was able to
two ·Hou.s:es, and' he (Mr. Prendergast) distribute invariable courtesy.
He (Mr.
would express the hope that in another Mackinnon) regretted in common with all
place there would, before long, be a other honorable members the very severe illgreater recognition of some of the prin- ness of their respected Clerk, Mr. Watson,.
ciples which they now objected to, and that and was glad to hear from the Premier
they wauld see more eye to eye with the that he intended to assist him in his trouble
interests of the people. He especially re- by giving him a holiday, or by some other
ferred to that measure which would have means. He also desired to say that they
given so much relief to white "workers', and appreciated very much the manner in which
would have enabled them to live under the Acting Clerk had fulfilled his duties.
That question was Mr. Newton had a new Speaker and a new
'decent conditions.
simply' postpaned for another session, be- Chairman, and was himself new to his
cause it would have to be dealt with. No duties, therefore the fact that he had fultalk would settle it until our own white filled his functions so satisfactorily must
people were enabled" to 'live and work be a source of gratification, not only to honunder those conditions, to which thev were orable members, but to himself. With reentitled." We must not allow them"' to be gard to the officers and attendants, no one
reduced to the level of any foreign nation, could deny their invariable courtesy and
but must enable them to live up to the their unsparing attention to the wants of
standard to which they had been accus- honorable members. He was very" glad to
tomed. Whatever support his party had reciprocate the kindly feeling expressed by
offered to the Government in the past, they the Premier, but he would warn the honorwould continue to extend to this, or any able gentleman that next session he must ex-
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pect to find a mote severe criticism than he but I only did so in order to carry
had experienced thi~ s~ssion. The Government out
that for
which you
put
me
measures .had beeq, to a large extent, satis- here-to see that the Standing Orders
factory to the Opplpsition, but he would say of the House were observed. and that its
to . the P remier th~t the practice of intro- business was done in a . proper way.
ducing a great number of Bills, and throw- There is no man in the House who regrets
ing them at the House must not be more than I do the serious illness of. 1\1r.
followed next session, because it would not W' atson. The Speaker feels it the \Illost
receive suppmt. H,e congratulated the Pre- whenever the Clerk is indisposed, because
r mier
on still \ l:':!~'D'g in the position of not in his own inferest he meets the gentlemen
being oblip;'cd to close his innings, and he at the table constantly. It is only when a
thanked, honorable members on that (the . man is placed in the position of Speaker
Opposi~:lOn) side of the House for the that he really knows the value of the serplea.sCl lIt time they had all had together.
"ices rendered by those gentlemen. It is
~,lr . WARD E \ said he thought the right very often the quiet whisper that comes from
n .Jte had been struck by the honorable mem- the Clerk that enables the Speaker to do
I am sure that there is no
--- ber for Prahran. All through the session his work.
it had appeared to him that the Govern- man in the House "\vho could do the work
ment had placed before the House far too of the Speaker in a satisfactory manner
many measures to enable them to receive without that assistance. I trust' that Mr.
that consideration without which real sound Watson will soon Ibe back amongst us.
He From the daily reports I receive I learn that
legislation could not be passed.
trusted that next session the Government . he is already making great improvement.
would adopt a different course. .He also I have proposed that he should take exdesired to refer to the unfair position in tepded leave in order to thoroughly recuwhich private members had· been placed perate, and I hope that he will be soo'n back
who had devoted a large amount of time to in his office fit and well for the performance
To the other officers of the
th~ p'reparation of important measures, but of his duties.
who, owing to the way in which the Govern- House I have to tender my most sincere,
ment business-paper was crowded, and the thanks.
'Vhen they found that their
number of times on which they had to give ch~ef was ill they showed the training
up their business to the Gove'rnment. were he had given them, and they came into
unable to proceed with those measures. 'He the chamber voluntarily to do his work
hoped that next session the interests of the in order that the business of the House
country would be the first consideration of should not suffer.
The attendants, of
the Government, and not a mere desire to course, are under my immediate control,
secure the passage of as many Bills as .pos- so that I see a great 'deal of them, and
sible. If fewer Bills had been passed there I cannot speak in anything but the
would have been better legislation. ,He highest terms 9f their civility, and of the
trusted this would be remedied in future desire they have shown to do their utmost
sessions, and also that private members for the Speaker, as well as for other memwould have a proper opportunity of placing bers of the House.
As to the constitution
their measures on the statute-book.
of the House, we were, as I say, a good
The SPEAKER.-I have to thank the deal new to each other when we met in
Premier, Mr. Prendergast, and Mr. Mackin- June, and I am perfectly certain that we
non, for the very kind manner in which they are now better friends than we were
have spoken of me. It is quite true that I then. I trust that honorable members will
came to this Chair quite unprepared for the all have pleasant times in the recess, and
position.
I never contemplated being that when we return next session we will
Speaker, but I was chosen by the House all be as well as we are now, if not better.
The CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES.
to take that high and honorable office. It
was a reformed House, it contained many -It is very gratifying to me to hear the
new men, and I expected to experience a expression of opinion on the part of honorgreat deal more difficulty than I have ex- able members, that in the performance of
perienced in connexion with the conduct of my duties as Chairman I have given fair
There have been times, as
business. I have found honorable members satisfaction.
quiet, orderly, business-like people, intent honorable members know, when there has
on doing business without strifeJ and show- been a good deal of Committee work to
jng every respect for the Chair. Of course, do, and during the heat of discussion I
I have had occasionally to speak out, have sometimes had to be very much on the
I
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alert. There were times when I felt that if
I had had a little more experience I might
have been able to do a little better. I hope
to improve in that respect as time goes by. I
should like to say that, though I have had
troublous times, I have felt that I always
had the g.ood-will of honorable members on
both sides of the House. I also desire to
tender my thanKS to the Deputy Chairmen
who have helped me at various times during
the session. They have always been ready
at any time, whenever I wished to vacate
the Chair, to relieve me of my duties. I,
sir, like yourself, have had a good deal of
experience of the valuable services which
the Clerks at the table have performed. I
did not know until I came, to occupY' the
position of Chairman that the dutie's of
those officers were so arduous, and I was
certainly very. sorry indeed when I heard of
the unfortunate illness of Mr. Watson. At
tne same time, I desire to sa~ that in Mr.
Newton the Clerk has had a wonderfully
able locum tenens. These duties came to Mr.
Newton at the very worst time, namely, at
the end of the session, when we had an
enormous amount of Ibusiness to be finally
'dealt with. However, the officers of the
House have rendered every assistance, and
I desire to tenaer them my heart-felt thanks
for the way in which they have helped me
to perform my duties.
In conclusion, I
would only say that we are now about to
enjoy a well-earned holiday after one of
the busiest sessions that I have known, and
I desire to wish vou, Mr. Speaker, and honorable members "generally, a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-tv,ro
minutes past ten o'clock until half-past one
o'clock on Wednesda)~, November 30.

L-"EGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Wednesday, November 30, 1904.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes to two o'clock, p.m., and read the
prayer.
JUSTICES ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES presented a
message from His Excellency the Governor, recommending the following amend-

ments in the Justices A¢t Further Amendment Bill: ;
Clause 17, sub·clause (2), f,Jr the words" Second
Schedule" wherever occurri'ilg, substitute" Third
Schedule" ; clause 17, s~b-c\ause (8), for the
word "is" substitute " ar.e,"

and movedThat the amendments be agreed with.

The amendments were ,)greed with, and
a message was ordered to vclc , sent to the
Legislative. Assembly asking O;-e-/r concurrence therem.
j,

ELECTION PETITION ......
,

"/J

MELBOURNE SOUTH PROVINCE
.
"
The PRESIDENT. - A petition has' "_
been. presented from George Godfrey,
praymg that the election of the Hon.
Thomas Luxton, for the Melbourne South
Province, may be declared void, and that
the matter of his petition may be referred
to the Elections and Qualifications Committee. The sum of £100, r~quired by
the Act to be lodged as securitv of costs
has been paid into the Union B;nk.
"
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the petition be referred to the Elections
and Qualifications Committee for consideration
and report.

The motion was agreed to.
NEW STANDING ORDERS.
GOVERNOR'S ASSENT.
The PRESIDENT intimated that he had
been informed by the Clerk that the Governor had approved of the joint standing
order, with reference to the attendance of
Ministers in eitther House, to explain measures, adopted by the Council on October
lIb and also of the 'standing order with
reference to the Water Acts Consolidation
a?d Amendment Bill, adopted by the CouncIl on November 23.
~1ELBOURNE

TRAMWAYS TRUST
INVESTMENTS BILL.
A message was received from the Lea-islative Assembly, transmitting an ame~d
ment recommended by the Governor in
this Bill, and intimating that they
had agr~ed. to the amendment, with ¥)hich
they deSIred the concurrence of the Lea-islaJive Council.
b
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the House concur with the Assembly ill
agreeing with the amendments recommended by
the Governor.

The motion, was agreed to.

':";"J
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FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
. 1903 AMENDMENT BILL.
A message was received from the Legislative Assembly, transmitting an amendment
recommended by the Governor in this Bill,
and intimating trat they had agreed to the
amendment, with which they desired the
concurrence of the Legislative Council.
The Han. W. PITT moved-

CLOSER SETTLEMENT BILL.
A message was rec,~ived from the Legislative Assembly,
transmitting
certain
amendments recommended by the Governor to be made in this Bill, and intimating that they had agreed to the
amendments, with which they desired the
concurrence of the Legislative Council.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE moved-

TIiat the House concur with the Assembly in
agreeing with the amendment recommended by
the Governor.

That the House concur with the Assembly in
agreeing with the amendments recommended by
the Governor.

The motion was agreed to.
ST. KILDA AND BRIGHTON
ELECTRIC TRAMWAY BILL.
A message was recei'ved from the Legislative Assembly, transmitting an amendment
recommended by the Governor to be made in
this Bill, and intimating that they had
agreed to the amendment, with which they
desired the concurrence of the Legislative
Council.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE movedThat the House concur with the Assembly in
agreeing with the aIpendment recommended by
the Governor.

The motion was agreed to.
LAND ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.
A message was received from the' Legislative Assembly, transmitting an amendment recommended by the Governor to be
maae in this Bill, and intimating that they
had agreed to the amendment, with which
they desired the concurrence of the Legislative Council.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved-That the House concur with the Assembly in
agreeing wit,h the amendment recommended by
the Governor.

The motion was agreed to.

The motion was agreed to.
THE PROROGATION.
At seven minutes past two o'clock, th~
Usher announced that His Excellency the
Governor was approaching the Council
Chamber.
Immediately afterwards, His
Excellency and suite entered the Chamber.
The members' of the Legislative Assembly, having been summoned, appeared
at the bar.
The SPEAKER p,resented the Appropriation Bill for His Excellency's assent,
and, in doiI1g so, said-May it please Your
Excellency, I have the honour, on behalf
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, to
present to Your Excellency the Appropriation Bill for the services of the year 1904-5.
I beg Your Excellency will be pleased to
give your assent to this Bill.
His EXCELLENCY then gave his assent to the Appropriation Bill, and also to
,the following Bills :-Mines Acts FurtheI
Amendment Bill, and Closer Setttlement
Bill.
His EXCELLENCY then addressed the
following speech to both Houses of Parliament : MR.

MR.

STRATHMERTON TOWARDS
TOCUM\VAL RAILWAY BILL.
A message was recei,ved from the Legislative Assembly, transmitting an amendment recommended by the Governor to be
mad _ in this Bill, and intimating that they
had agreed to the amendment, with which
they desired the concurrence of the Legislative Council.
The Han. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the House concur with the Assembly in
agreeing with the amendment recommended by
the Governor.
-

The motion was agreed to.
Session 1904.-[116]

PRESIDENT 4ND HONORABLE GENTLE-

MEN OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL:
SPEAKER

AND GENTLEMEN

OF THE

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY:

In releasing you from your attendance in
Parliament, I am glad to be able to congratula.te you upon the many important and
useful measures which you have dealt with
during the session, and I trust that the result of your I abour Sl will prove of great advantage to the people of Victoria.
The surplus with which the financial
year closed on 30th June last has admitted
of the repayment of £150,000 in reduction
of a sum owing to the Savings Banks, and

The Prorogation.

[COUNCIL.]

The P1'o1'ogcttion.

has also placed at your disposal ample
The amendments you have made in
funds which, ,it is gratifying to know, you law relating to real property will greatly,
have in your wisdom applied to purpose,,; simplify and improve the method of pro,calculated to develop the, resources I)f the cedure, and thus confer a boon upon those
country, such as water conservation and who deal in real estate.
The Act providing for the care, control,
irrigation, the encouragement of mining
and agriculture, the construction and repair and treatment of .inebriates will, I trust,
of roads and bridges, the provision of ad- prove highly beneficial to those who are
ditional rolling-stock for the railways, and unfortunatel y addicted to the immoderate
the carryin'g out of various public worKS of use of intoxicating liquors, and who need
a permanently useful character You have, a firm and sympathetic restraint and the
in addition, recognised liberally the claims application of curative measures.
,of the University by devoting a portion of
A number of other Bills of a useful
the surplus towards the discharge of the character have received your sanction.
liabilities of that institution, and towards MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE
the establishment and equipment of various
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY:
educational classes, upon very advantageous
I thank you in His Majesty's name for
conditions.
the liberal proviSiion ~ou have made for
The Act which you have passed autho- the necessary services of the State.
rizing the acquisition and disposal of land
for the purpose of closer settlement can- MR. PRESIDENT AND HONORABLE GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL:
not fail to prove of the greatest advantage
to the State, by affording largely-increased MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY:
facilities for the settlement of those who
are likely to become producers, and who,
The Parliamentary Standing Committee
in so doing, will benefit not only them- on Railways has been asked to conSIder
The and report upon several important pro-'
selves, but the whole community.
Amend'iug' Land Act will also materially posals for the connexion of outly.ing disaid in bringing about this most desirable tricts with the existing railway system.
result.
The very important question of the conMy advisers have already purchased struction of Electric Tramways has also
several large areas suitable for workmen's been referred to that Committee. As' soon
homes, and they will take' every favorable as reports have been received with regard
opportunity of making further similar pur- to these matters, seriouS! consideration will
chases.
be given thereto by my advisers.
In addition to the assistance you haye
In accordance with the Lunacy Act
afforded, out of surplus revenue, to the which was passed by the late Parliament,
mining industry, you have passed an Act my advisers have selected a gentleman of
amending, in various important directions, high repute to fill the important office of
the law relating thereto.
Inspector-peneral of the Insane, and that
gentleman will, ,it is expected, take up his
The financial position of the State still
duties early in the new year.
affords ground for satisfaction, and the
The appointment of a Royal Commisprospect of a good harvest and of generall y increased production warrants the hope sion to inquire ,into the working of the
of continued prosperity. The buoyancy of Butter Industry has been amply justified
the revenue has fully justified the relief by the result. Practices of an undesirable
you have afforded to the community by the character have been revealed; but, before
~eduction of the Income Tax and the al- taking any action with regard thereto, my
advisers are awaiting the final report of
teratiun of its incidence.

Closer Settlement
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the Commission.
The progress report,
which has already been presented to you,
.contains many suggestions likely to be of
practical use to producers, and these will
receive careful attention.

Bill (No.2).
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STRATHMERTON ,TOWARDS
TOCUMWAL RAILWAY BILL.
Mr. BENT presented a message from
His Excellency tine Governor, recommending the following amendment in .the Strathmerton tmrards Tocumwal Railway Bill : -

Clause 16, omit the words "Railway Local
The important Bill for the consolidation
Rates Act 1900," and insert the words "Rail.and amendment of the Water Acts, and for way Lands Acquisition Act 1893,"
-declaring the law as to private rights jn and movednatural waters, has been under your conThat the amendment be agreed with.
sideration, but, although it has not yet
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What is the meanbecome law, the discussiol1J on its proV]- ing of the alteration?
Mr. BENT.-Simply an error.
sions has sen'ed to elucidate the principles
T.he SPEAKER. - These are entirely
thereof, and to pave the way for its adop- clencal errors.
I have satisfied myself as
tion .in the next session of Parliament.
to that.
The amendment was agreed with, and a
Several other measures of importance
message was ordered to be sent to the Legiswhich were before you, notably the Food lative Council, asking their concurrence
Adulteration Bill and the :Milk Supervision therein.
Bill, have not yet been placed upon the
ST. KILDA AKD BRIGHTON
statute-book, but my advisers will, on a
ELECTRIC TRAMWAY BILL.
future occasion, re-submit these Bills to
Mr. BENT presented a message from
you.
~is Excellency the Gm'ernor, recommendI now, in His Majesty's name, declare mg the following amendment in the St.
this Pa.rliament to be prorogued until Wed- Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway
nesday, the first day of February, 1905, Fi11:Clause 3, sub-cIau.5e (I), omit the words" New.
:and it is! prorogued accordingly.
street and Bay-street," and insert the ~ords

Copies of the speech were delivered to
the President and the Speaker.
His Excellencv and suite then retired
from the Chamber, and the proceedings
terminated.

LEGISLA,TIVE 'ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, iVove111ber 30, 1904.

The SPEAKER took the chair
minutes .to two o'clock p.m.

at

ten

CLOSER SETTLEMENT BILL (No.2).
Mr. MURRAY presented a message
from His Excellency the Governor, re'Commending verbal amendments in the
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), and movedThat the amendments be agreed with,

The amendments were agreed with, and
a message was ordered to be sent to the
Legislative Council asking their concurrence therein.

"St. Kilda-street and Grosyenor-street."

and moved'That the amendment be agreed with,

The amendment ,ras agreed with, and a
message was ordered to be sent to the Lerrislative Council, asking their concurre~ce
therein.
LAND ~CTS A~IENDMENT BILL'.
Mr. MURRAY presented a message fronI
His Excellencv the Governor recommending a verbal i'mendment in the Land Acts
Amendment Bill, and movedThat the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with, and a
was ~rdered .to be sent to the LegislatIve CouncIl, askmg their concurrence
therein.

me~sage

FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT 19 0 3
AMENDMENT BILL.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT presented a
message fr~m His Excellency the Governor,
recommendIng a verbal amendment in the
Factories and Shops Act 1903 Amendment
Bill, and movedTha'f the amendment be agreed with.
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l'ke Prorogation.

The amendment was agreed with, and a
message was ordered to be sent to the Legislative Council, asking their concurrence
therein.

throttle-valve, and it required only one turn
to set the machinery in motion. That turn
would be given in the course of a very few
days.

MELBOURNE TRAMWAYS TRUST
INVESTMENTS BILL.
Mr. SWINBURNE presented a message
from His Excellency the Governor, recommending a verbal amendment in the Melbourne Tramways Trust Investments Bill,
and moved-

JUSTICE'S ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
A message was received from the Legislative Council transmitting certain amendments recommended by the Governor in this
Bill, and acquainting the Assembly that
they had agreed to the amendments, in
which they desired the concurrence of the
Assembly.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT: moved-

That the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with, and a
message was ordered to be sent to the Legislative Council, asking their concurrence
therein.
ATTENDANCE OF MINISTERS TO
EXPLAIN MEASURES.
ASSENT TO JOINT STANDING ORDER.

The SPE'AKER stated that he had been
informed by the Clerk of the Parliaments
that His Excellency the Governor had approved of the joint standing order, with
reference to the attendance of Ministers in
either House to explain measures, adopted
by the Assembly on Octdber 20.
CLOSER SE'DTLEMENT BILL (No. 2)'Mr. THOMSON said that as the Closer
Settlement Bill had now become law, he
would like to impress on the Minister of
Lands the urgent necessity for getting the
machinery into motion at once. It was
a well-known fact that there were p~ople
all over the State anxious to secure land
under this measure. People from other
States would also be glad to come here.
and take up land unaer this most liberal
measure.
In connexion with the choice
of estates to be purchased, it was very important lthat land should not only be selected
near the large centres, but also in the outI ying localities.
The SPEAKER.-I think the honorable
member is out of order. There is nothing
before the Chair, and the honorable member
will not be in order unless he wishes to
make a personal explanation", or to move
the adjournment of the House.
Mr. THOMSON said he only rose to
urge on the Minister the necessity for
putting the measure into operation at once.
Mr. MURRAY said he would pay the
gravest and most serious attention to the
suggestion of the honorable member for
Dundas.
Speaking figuratively, he (Mr.
Murray) might say that the machinery was
all prepared, that his hand was on the

That the amendments be agreed with.

The amendments were agreed with.
RAILWAY STRIKE EXECUTIVE.
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Richmond) said
that as the festive season was now approaching, and as this was the last day of
the session, he wished to appeal to the
Government on behalf of the railway strike
executive. He hoped the Government
would take into consideration the condition of some of these unfortunate men,
especially as they admitted they had made
a mistake. Where was the man who had
not made a mistake some time? They had
been sufficiently punished already, and the
Government would be doing an act of
charity by forgiving and forgetting. He
knew of one or two of these men residing
in Richmbnd, whose families were in destitute circumstances.
THE PROROGATION.
At ten minutes past two o'clock, the
Usher of the Legislative Council brought
a message from His Excellency the Governor, desiring ,the attendance of honorable
members in the Chamber of the Legislative
Council.
The members present, hea'ded by the
Speaker, and attended by the Acting Clerkt
the Acting Clerk Assistant, and the Serjeant-at-Arms, then proceeded to the Chamber of the Legislative Council.
Returning at twenty-three minutes past
two o'clock,
T'he SPEAKER took a seat at the taDle,
and informed honorable members that His
Excellency the Governor had prorogued Parliament to February I, 1905.
The ceremony of shaking hands with the
Sp~aker was then performed by honorable
members, and the business of the session
terminated.
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Cool Store at Doncaster, 3250.
Tramways Act (Part IV.) Amendment Bill,
237S, 237 6 .
University Bill, 2313.
'Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
33 00 .

CAIN,

Carrum Advances Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly, and passed through all its stages,
18°3-S·
Casting Vote of the President-On the question
of the appointment of Dr. Embl1ng as Acting Chairman of Committees, 1171 j on the
question of recommittal of Surplus Revenue
Bill, 1249.
Casting Vote of Acting Chairman of Com·
mittees (the Hon. J. Balfour)-On item
"'Valhalla Railway," in Surplus Revenue
Bill, 1248.
Cemetery, Northern Suburbs. (See N ortlzern
Suburbs Cemetery Bill.)
CHAIRMAN OF CO}'DIITTEES {the Hon. N. FitzGerald)-Rulings and Statements ofCloser Settlement Bill, 2435, 2514, 2SIS, 2518,
2519, 2620, 2702.
Debate-Use of the 'Vord "Dodge," 3169.
Income Tax Bill, 2984.
Letters Read by Members, 2079.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2°73,
2117·
Suggestions in Bills to Legislative Assembly,
944, 99 8, 25 18 , 29 84.
Thanks to Members on Return after Illness,
18 58.
Walhalla Railway, IOSI.
Chairman of Committees~Mr. FitzGerald reelected Chairman, 14.
Church of England Law Further Amendment
Bill-Received fro',n Legislative Assembly,
and read first tillie, 2978; second reading,
3175; considered in Committee, 3176; read
third time, 3178.
Clerk of the Parliaments-Congratulations on
being knighted, 2831.
Closer Settlement-Question by Mr. Ritchie re arrears of purchase money, 1969.
Closer Settlement Bill-H.eceived from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 1806;
second reading moved by 1fr. Sachse, 2130;
debate adjourned, 2138; resumed, 2227;'
again adjourned, 2253; resumed; 2287; Bill
read second time, 2309; considered in
Committee, 2432, 249g, 2611, 2687; reported
to the House with two suggested amendments
to Legislative Assembly, 2703; message from
Legislative Assembly intimating that they
had made the suggested amendments, 2772;
Bil1 read third time, 2212; message from
Legislative Assembly intimating disagreement with some of Council's amendments,
29 22 ; message dealt with, 2964; message
from Legislative Assembly insisting on con·
sequential amendment made by Assembly in
clause 22 of Bill, '?'p87; message dealt with,
3 1S7; message from Legislative Assembly
transmitting amendment recommended by the
Governor, 3337; amen'dment agreed with,
3337·
a 2
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Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read
first time, 2431; passed through remaining
stages, 2519-20.
Commissioners-Their Honours the Chief Jus.
tice and Mr. Justice a'Beckett attend as
Commissioners to open Parliament, I.
Committees {Permanent}-Appointed, 3 1 , 33.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I)-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and passed
through all its stages, 63-6.~.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 860; passed through ~emaining stages,
1078-9' Consolidated Revenue Bill {No. 3)-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and passed
through all its stages, 1508.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 4)-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and passed
through all its st~ges, 2091.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 5)-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 2499; second readIng moved by Mr.
Pitt, 2607; debated, 2607; Bill read second
time and passed through remaining stages,
2611.
Constitution Act 1903 Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Evans, and read first time, 97
second reading moved by Mr. Evans, 1320;
debated, 1323; debate adjourned, 1328 ;
amendment by Mr. Melville that the Bill
be read a second time" this day six months,"
1,586; amendment carried, 1586.
CROOK,E, Hon. E. J. (Gippsland Prov.)
Closer Settlement Bill, 2304, 2433, 243 8, 245 6,
25°7·
Income Tax Bill, 2982.
Licences Renewal Bill, 1925.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2083,
2090, 2125, 2128, 2977.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3169.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway
Bill, 3106.
Statistics Collection Bill, 685.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 990; vValhalla Railway,
1163, 117 0 .
"Cup Day"-Question by ,'Mr. .Melville re
State School holiday on " Cup Day," 2367.
CUSSEN, Hon. MARTIN (N. Prov.)
Adjournments of the House, 774, 775·
Appropriation Bill, 3031.
Artificial Manure Bill, 2381, 2382.
Attendance of Assembly Ministers in Council Chamber to explain Bills, 1850.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2612, 2613, 2616, 2619,
2691, 2697, 27°2.
Examination of Mr. Norman, Chief Engineer
of Vlay and "Vorks, Victorian Railways, at
Bar, II82.
Governor's Speech, 114.
Gunbower, Island Land Reserve Revocation
Bill, 2372, 2374.
Inebriates Bill, 2828.
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3309.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
(No.2), 1267.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1864,
1908, IgII, 1921, 2034, 2046, 2048, 2084,
2117, 2123, 2128, 2706, 277 0 , 2972.
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CUSSEN, Hon. MARTIN (/ontinued)Numurkah Race-course Site Sale Bill, 1969.
Railway Department-New Regulations re
Excursion Trains, 1318; Hours of Enginemen, 1369.
Real Property Bill, 467, 469, 471, 47 2, 2774,
277 6 .
Stamps Acts Amendment Bill, 1265, 1266.
Statistics Collection Bill, 689, 692.
Strathmerton towards Tocumwal Railway Bill,
3°95·
Surplus Revenue Bill, 6'99; Welshpool Tramway, 773; Flinders-street Railway Station,
1001; 'Walhalla Railway, 1010.
Transfer of Land Bill, 2183.
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Bill, 3091.

CUTHBERT, Sir HENRY (continued)Sta~p~ Acts Ame~dment Bill, 1098, 1264, 1266.
StatistIcs CollectIon Bill, 685, 688, 689, 691,
693, 1097.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 697, 990, 1248; Wal.
halla Railway, 767, 770, 860, 10°4, 1015,
101 9, 10 79, 1081, 1088, 1I57, 1168, 1171,
12 47, 1248; Flinders-street Railway Station,
886, 992, 999; Bendigo Art Gallery, 109!.
The Title of "Honorable "-Correspondence
with Colonial Office, 2762.
Tied Houses Abolition Bill, 1970.
Transfer of Land Bill, 166, 561, 2178, 2184.
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment,
Bill, 3087.
Wharfage and Harbors Rate Alteration Bill,
19°4·

CUTHBERT, Sir HENRY (Wellington Prov.)
Dairying Companies Act Igoo Further AmendAdjournments of the House, 289.
ment Bill-Received from Legislative AsAdministration and Probate Duties Bill, 2707.
sembly, and read first time, 1805; question
Ap£ointment of Acting Chairman of Comby Mr. Manifold, 19°4; Bill passed through
mIttees, 1250.
remaining stages, 1922.
Attendance of Assembly Ministers in Council
Chamber to explain Bills, 1849.
DAVIES, Hon. J. M. (Melbourne Prov.).-AttorCarrum Advances Bill, 1804.
ney-General and Solicitor-General.
Church of England Law Further Amendment
Acting-Chairman of Committees, II70, 1250.
Bill, :Fn.
Address in Reply to Governor's Speech, 120.
Clerk of the Parliaments, 2831.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2289, 2433, 2449, 2454,
Address of Welcome to the Governor, 33.
2456, 2615, 2616, 2617, 2618, 2621, 2622,
Adjournments of the House, 290, 774, 775,
2520.
2623, 2624, 268 7, 2689, 2690, 2692, 2694,
Administration and Probate Duties Bill, 1869,
27 01 , 27 02 , 2966 , 29 68 , 29 6 9, 3 158.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 1078, 1079.
27°7·
Appointment of Acting-President, 473, 682.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 1508.
Appointment of Government Botanist, 2763.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 2091.
Death of Mr. Gray, M.P., 413.
Appropriation Bill, 2964, 3029, 3030, 303 [,
Artificial Manure Bill, 2380.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 14.
Attendance of Assembly Ministers in the CounElection as "Unofficial Leader" of the Council Chamber, 774, 1848, 1850; new Standing
cil, 159.
Order, 2068.
Election of President, ~.
Examination of Public Officers at the Bar of
Ballarat Water Commission Bill, 3°87, 3168.
Butter Industry Commission, 861.
Council, 1089, logo; Mr. Kernot, 1140; Mr.
Carrum Advances Bill, 18°3, 18°4, 1805.
Tait, 1141, 1144; Mr. Norman, 1145, '[176;
Church of England Law Further Amendment
Mr. Black, 1147, 1150, 1151, 1152.
Bill, 3177.
Hansard-Reporting Evidence at the Bar,
Clerk of the Parliaments, 2831.
1154·
Close of the Session, 3312.
Income Tax Bill, 29&0.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2130, 243 2, 2435, 2455,
Inebriates Bill, 2826, 2810'
Juries Acts Amendment 'Bill, 159..
2457, 245 8, 25°4, 25 06 , 25 0 7, 2510, 2516, 25 18 ,
2519, 2613, 2615, 2618, 2619, 2620, 262i, 2622,
Justices Act Further Amendment Bill, 160,
262 3, 2687, 2690, 26 99, 27 01 , 29 6 5, 209 6 7, 296 9,
162, 164, 165, 474, 475·
Leave of. Absence to Mr. Campbell, 683.
3 1 59.
Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation Bill, 2431,
Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Act 1903
Amendment Bill, 683.
25 19, 2520.
Consolidated' Revenue Bill (No.2), 860, 1078,
Licences Renewal Bill, 2310.
10 79 . .
Min,,;; Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1513,
ConsoliGated Revenue Bill (No.3), 1508.
127 6 , 1803, 1858, 1859, 1869, 19°4, 190.1'
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 2091.
Ig06, Ig07, 1909, IglO, 19 11 , 19 I C), 197 8 ,
Constable Roger Trewick, 1316.
1979, 19 82 , Ig83, Ig84' 198~, 1986, 1988 ,
Constitution Act l.g03 Amendment Bill, 1323,
19.90, 1991; 2069, 2082, 2118, 2128, 2704.
15 86 .
2~06, 2772, 2g72.
" Cup" Day Adjournment, 2520.
Police Offences Act Amendment Bill, 753.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Further AmendPublic Debt Conversion Bill, 1100.
ment Bill, 1905.
Railway Department-Hours of Engine-men,
Death of Mr. Gray, M.P., 413; of Mr. AbI~21.
bott, M.P., 2922.
e
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
Despatch of Business, 1178.
2), :n61, 3163.
Disorder at Election Meetings, 32.
Real Property B-ill, 284, 287, 288, 28 9, 465,
Distinguished Visitors-Due D' Abruzzi, 1096;
468, 469, 470, 47 1, 47 2, 15 14, ISIS, 15 16 ,
the Hon. W. H. James, ex-Premier of West
15 1 9, I~20, 277S.
ern Australia, 1507.
Russian Baltic Fleet, 2686.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 14·
St. Kilda Abattoirs Reserve Revocation Bill,
Election of President, .1.
282 5.
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DAVIES, Hon. -J. M. (continued)DAVIES, Hon. J. M. (contfnued)Election Petition-Melbourne South Province,
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
333 6 .
2), 3087, 3160, 3164, 3165, 3166, 3167.
Examination of Public Officers at the Bar, 940,
Railways Special Funds Application Bill, 3304.
1089, 1090; Mr. Black, 1148, 1152, 1154; Mr.
Railways Standing Committee, 1140.
Tait, 1184.
Railways Standing Committee Law Amendment
Executors Company's Act Further Amendment
Bill, 458, 696.
Bill, 32S4.
Real Property Bill, 31, 281, 286, 287, 288, 289,
Factories and Shops Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
46 5, 466 , 46 7, 468 , 46 9, 47 0 , 47 1, 47 2, 473,31 72 •
561 , 15 13, 15 14, IS I 5, 15 16 , 15 17, 15 18, 1520,
Fire Escapes, 3307.
15 21 , 1869, 18 70 , 1898 , 18 99, 1900, 2773, 2775,
Flinders-street Railway Station, 765, 861, 869,
277 6 , 297 8 .
887, 888, 94 2, 9 88 , 98q, 99 2, 998.
Refreshment-rooms, 63, 64·
Friday Sittings, 2626, 2687, 2777, 3178.
Russian Baltic Fleet, 2686.
Gunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation Bill,
St. Kilda Abattoirs Reserve Revocation Bill,
237 2.
2686, 2824.
Hansard-Reporting Evidence at Bar of CounSt. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway Bill,
cil, 940, 1078, 1140, 1154.
3 108 .
Income Tax Bill, 2921, 2978, 2983, 2984, 298S.
Scripture Lessons in State Schools-ReferenIncrements to Teachers and Public Officers,
dum, 3030.
1140 , 12 46 , 30 3 1.
Sessional Arrangements-Days of Sitting, 33,
2626, 2687; Appointment of Standing ComInebriates Bill, 1904, 282S, 2830, 283 1, 30SS,
mittees, 33, 45 8 , 55 8 .
30 36 , 30 38, 30 3c)·
Instruments Act Further Amendment Bill, 860,
Stamps Acts Amendment Bill, 473, 1097, 1261,
1268, 1269, 1902, 2186.
1265, 1266.
Juries Acts Amendment Bill, 14, 159, 160, 563,
Statistics Collection Bill, 689, 690, 69S·
10 98, 1364.
Strathmerton towards Tocumwal Railway Bill,
Justices Act Further Amendment Bill, 31, 160,
302 9, 30 9 2 , 30 96 , 3337·
Sunday Labour-Fining of a Barber, 3301.
162, 163, 165, 473, 475, 47 6 , 33 01 , 33 02 , 33 0 3,
Sunday Traffic on the Railways, 2763.
33 12 , 333 6 .
Supreme Court Rules, 3086.
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3305, 3307, 3310,
Surplus Revenue Bill, 55 8 , 696, 75 8 , 759, 988 ,
33 11 , 33 12 , 3337·
1248, 1260, 1271; Construction and Repairs of
Legal PractitioneIJ
Reciprocity Act 1903
Roads and Bridges, 761; Tooleybuc Water
Amendment Bill, 458, 683.
Scheme, 762, 763; Water Conservation and IrLicences Renewal Bill, 1806, 1923, 1925, 1926,
rigation, 764; 1fining Developmenc and Bor2309, 2310, 23 12 .
ing for Gold and Coal, 765; Flinders Street
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
Railw'av 'Station, 765, 861, 869, 887, 888, 942,
(No.3), 1366.
988, 989, 992, 998; Vhlhalla Railway, 767,
Mallee Survey Fees, 159.
771, 1007, 1011, 1015, 1018, 1081, 1084, 1158,
Melbourne Beneyolent Asylum Site Sale Bill,
II62, 1168, 1247, 1251, 1252, 1260; Elwood
18"06, 1926.
Swamp, 771; Port Melbourne Lagoon, 77 2 ;
Melbourne Tramways Trust Investments Bill,
Welshpool Tramway, 77 2, 771·
308 7, 3 168 , 333 6 .
The Title of "Honorable "-Correspondence
Mines 'Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1364,
with Colonial Office, 2762.
Is08, 15 13, 1803, 1858, 1859, 1860, 1863, 1868,
Tied Houses Abolition Bill, 1973.
186 9, J()05, 1906 , 190 7, 1908, 1910, 1911 , 1913,
Tramways Act (Part IV.) Amendment Bill,
19 18, 19 21 , 19 27, 1980 , 19 83, 1984, 1985,
2227, 2374, 2376, 260 7.
198 7, 1988 , 198~ 1990 , 199 1, 1992, 2028,
Transfer of Land Bill, 31, 165, 562, 1902, 2178,
202 9, 20 30 , 20 3 1, 20 32, 20 33, 20 34, 203S,
2182, 2186.
20 37, 2038 , 20 39, 2040 , 20 4 1, 2043, 2044,
Vacancy in the County Court Bench, 1508.
204S, 2046 , 2047, 2048 , 2049, 2050, 2051,
\Vater Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
2069, 2070, 2086, 2089, 2090, 2091, 2116,
2964, 3089, 10 Q2, 1167, 3300.
2117, 2119, 2120, 2122, 2123, 2124, 2128,
Wharfage ancl Harbors Rate Alteration Bill,
212 9, 27 03, 27 04, 27 0 5, 27 06, 2764, 2768,
190 4.
27 6 9, 277 0 , 277 1, 277 2, 297 0 , 297 1, 2974,
2977, 297 8 .
Mining Development and Boring for Gold and Divisions-In the House-On Mr. Balfour's moCoal, 765.
tion for second reading of Police OfTences
Newport \Vorkshops - Parliamentary Visit,
Act Amendment Bill, i5i; on Mr. Davi-es'
45 8 .
motion for Council not to insist on its amendPolice-Extra cluties imposed by Acts of Parment in the Juries Acts Amendment Bill,
liament, 1508.
1099; on Mr. Davies' motion for appointment
Police Offences Act Amendment Bill, 749, 757.
of Dr. Embling as Acting-Chairman of ComProposed Parliamentary Visit to the River
mittees, II71, 1250; on Mr. Davies' motion
Murray, 1316.
for re-committal of Surplus Revenue Bill,
Public Debt Conversion Bill, 1100, 1101.
1249; on Mr. Melville's amendment (on Mr.
Railway Department-Carriage of Live Stock,
Evans' motion for the seco!1d readin[! of the
3 2 ; Carriage of \Vheat and Coal, 64, 65, 3032;
Constitution Act 1903 Amendment Bill) that
Hours of Engine-drivers, 158, 459, 464, 748,
the Bill be read a second time "this day
13~8, 133 8 , 13 68 , 1370 , 137 1, 15 21 , 1585, 1903,
six months," 1586; on Sir Henry Cuth1C)7 6 , 2II5, ~177; Seymour Locomotive Shed
bert's .motion for adjournment of debate on
Time-books, 1521; Salaries of Officers, 1904;
second reading of Carrum Advances Bill,
New Regulations re Excursion Trains, 1316,
1805; on Mr. Balfour's motion for second
1
1
13 7, 13 9.
reading of Tied-Houses Abolition Bill, 1976;
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Divisions-In the House-(continued)on Mr. Sachse's motion for not insisting on
Council's new clause in Closer Settlement
Bill disagreed with by the Assembly, 3160;
on Mr. Melville's amendment (on Mr. Sachse's
motion for second, reading of Factories and
Shops Acts Amendment Bill) that the Bill be
read a second time" this day month," 3249.
Divisions-In Committee-On Mr. Melville's motion for reporting progress during consideration in Committee of Surplus Revenue Bill
(item Flinders-street Railway Station), 889;
on Mr. Aikman's motion for reporting progress during consideration in Committee of
same Bill (item Walhalla Railway), 1016;
on Sir Henry Cuthbert's motion for reporting
progress during consideration of item" 'Valhalla Railway," in schedule to Surplus Revenue Bill, 108<); on Mr. McBryde's motion
for reporting progress during discussion of
same item, II63; on Mr. Sternberg's motion
for reporting progress, II 70; on item" 'Valhalla Rail wa y," in Surplus Revenue Bill,
1248, 1260; on clause 65 of Mines Acts Furter Amendment Bill, 1868; on Mr. Sternberg's amendment in clause 52 of same Bill,
2036; on Mr. Brown's amendment in clause
53 of same Bill, 2038; on Mr. Manifold's
amendment in clause 60 of same Bill, 2046;
on Mr. Davies' amendments in same clause,
2089, 2090; on Mr. Baillieu's,ilmendment in
same clause, 2II9; on Mr. Davies' amendments in same clause, 2121, 2122; on Mr.
Crooke's amendment in same clause, 2128;
on Sir Henry Cuthbert's proposed new clause,
2129; on Mr. Davies' motions for Council not
to insist on its amendments (disagreed with
by the Assembly) in clause 60 of same Bill,
2768, 2769, 2'978; on Mr. Harwood's amendment in clause 5 of Closer Settlement Bill,
2453; on Mr. Harwood's amendment (suggested to Legislative Assembly) in clause 7
of same Bill, 2459; on Mr. Evans' amendment in clause 21 of same Bill, 25II; on
Sir Henry Cuthbert's amendment in clause
37 of same Bill, 2624; on Mr. McLellan's
amendment in clause 38 of same Bill, 2625;
on Mr. Edg:u's amendment in clause 44 of
saIT,e Bill, 2626; on Mr. Sachse's motion for
agreement with Assembly'S amendment on
Council's amendment in clause 60 of same
Bill, 2968.
Dunoll v Land Reserve Revocation Bill-Received
from' Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 1869; pas~ed through remaining stages,
19 2 7.
EDGAR, Hon. W. H. (Melbourne West Prov.)
.Close of the Session, 3314.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2307, 2459, 2502, 2509,
25 11 , 2626, 2687, 2688, 2689, 2694.
Examination of Mr. Kernot at Bar, II43; of
Mr. Black, 1148.
Factories andl Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
32 48.

Governor's Speech, 20.
Lake Hindmarsh Aboriginal Settlement Land
Bill, 1922.
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3309.
Licences Renewal Bill, 1924, 2309.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1867,
1868, 2048.
Police Offences Act Amendment Bill, 755.
Railway Department-Hours of Engine-men,
137 1 , 15 21 1 1564.

EDGAR, Hon. W. H. (continued)Real Property Bill, 2775.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway Bill,
3 104.
Sunday Opening of Public Library, &c., 2608.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Port Melbourne Lagoon,

77 2 •
Walhalla Railway, 1009, 1013, 1087, 1253.
W·orking :Men's College, 1093, 1096.
Election Meetings-Question by Dr. Embling
re disorder at election meetings, 32.
Election Petitions-Petition from Mr. George
Godfrey re electioh for Melbourne South
Province, referred to Elections and Qualifications Committee, 3336.
Elections and Qualifications C0!llmittee-Appointed, 31.
Hon. W. H. (Southern Pn·v.)
Appropriation Bill, .1030, 3031, 3035.
Artificial Manure Bill, 2:~80, 2381, 2382.
Attendance of Assembly Ministers in Council
Chamber to Explain Bills, 1849.
Carrum Advances Bill, 1805.
Church of England Law Further Amendment
Bill, 3176, 3177.
Close of the Session, 3313.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2232, 2433, 2434, 2437,
2454, 2457, 25 00 , 2505, 2SII, 2612, 2615; 2619,
262 I, 2623, 2624, 2689, 2690, 2692, 2693, 2696,
29 66 , 29 6 7'
Death of Mr. Gray, M.P., 414.
Disorder at Election Meetings, 32.Examination of Public Officers at the Bar, logo;
Mr. Black, II52, II53; Mr. Norman, 1181,
1182.
Factories and Shops Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
3 1 71 , 31 75.
Governor's Speech, 43.
Gunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation Bill,
237 2, 2373·
Heating and Ventilation of State Parliament
House, 281.
Income Tax Bill, 2980.
It:lspectors of Factories, 3031.
Instruments Act Further Amendment Bill,
218 7.
Juries Acts Amendment Bill, 1099.
Licences Renewal Bill, 1924, 1926.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, ISS9,
1864, Ig07, 1909, 19 13, 1920, 1921 , 19 86 ,
1988 , 2075, 212 7, 27 6i.
Police-Extra Duties Imposed by Acts of Parliament, 1507.
Police Offences Act Amendment Bill, 753.
Public Debt Conversion Bill, IlOO, IlOl.
Railway Department-Carriage of Grain and
Coal, 95; Hours of Engine-drivers, 464,
133 8, 1368, 1371, 1.C;85, 1978; New Regulations re Excursion Trains, 1317.
Railway Loan :.Application Bill, 3170.
Railways Standing Committee Law Amendment
Bill, 561.
Ruling as Acting Chairman-Making Second.
reading Speeches in Committee, 1154.
Seymour Locomotive Shed Time Books, 1521,
15 85.
Statistics Collection Bill, 684, 691, 693, 695,
10 96 , 1097.
Strathmerton Towards Tocumwal Railway Bill,
3°94·

E:\IBLING,
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Hon. W. H. (continued)- .
Sunday Labour-Fining of a Barber, 33 00 .
Sunday OI>ening of Public Library, &c., :;0608.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 758, 763; Calf-Lymph
Depot, 1091, 1092; Flinders-street Railway
Station, 869, 940, 994; Sunbury 'Vaterworks, 1093; Walhalla Railway, 1009, 101 5,
1081, 1168, 1249; 'Working Men's College,
1093; 1094, 1096; Amendments Increasing
Proposed Expenditure, 763.
Surplus Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Compensation
for Closing of Hotels at North Melbourne,
3 253.
Tramways Act (Part IV.) Amendment Bill,
2375·
'Yater Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Bill, 3°92.
Wharfage and Harbors Rate Alteration Bill,
237°·

EMBLING,

EVANS, Hon. W. J. (Representative ot Public
Officers and Railways Officers.)
Appointment of Government Botanist, 2763.
Appropriation Bill, 3030 , 3033.
Artificial Manure Bill, 23Sl.
Carrum Advances Bill, 1805.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2305, 2441, 2458, 25 11 ,
26g2, 269g.
.
Constitution Act Ig03 Amendment BIll, 97, 13 20 ,
1586.
Examination of Mr. Kernot at Bar, 114 2.
Factories and Shops Act Ig03 Amendment Bill,
3 173, 3 175.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3 241.
Governor's Speech, 45·
Income Tax Bill, 2980, 2983, 29 8+
Increments to Teachers and Public Officers,
1140, 3030.
Inebriates Bill, 2830, 3036 , 3037.
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 33 12 .
Local Government Act Ig03 Amendment Bill
(No.2), 1268.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 18 59,
1860, 1867, Ig07, 1983, 2027, 2028, 20 30 ,
2041, 2043, 2047, 2078, 2706, 297°·
Police Offences Act Amendment Bill, 75 2.
Railway Department-Carriage of Grain and
Coal, 64, 65; Hours of Engine-drivers, 459,
558, 748, 1338, 1368, 1370, 15 21 , 1564, 1902 ,
1903, 1977, 2115; Construction and Repair
of Rolling-stock, 3033'
Railway Loan ApplicatIon Bill, 3170.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
2), 3165.
Railways Special Funds Application Bill, 3304.
Railways Standing Committee Law Amendment
Bill, 560.
Real Property Bill, 472, 15 18 , 2774·
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway Bill,
. 3 1 °5.
Statistics Collection Bill, 687, 68g, 6go.
Sunday Opening of Public Library, &c., 2609.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 706; Port Melbourne
Lagoon, 772; vVelshpool Tramway, 772;
Flinders-street Railway Station, 877, 889,
1000; Working Men's College, log5; Walhalla Railway, 1011, 1088, 1168.
Surplus Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Erection of
Cool Store at Doncaster, 3250, 3251.
Tramways Act Part IV. Amendment Bill, 2375.
University Bill, 2313, 2314.
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
3 0 9 1 , 30 92 •
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Executors Company's A,t Further Amendment
. Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly,
and read first time, 3178; Bill ruled by President to be a private Bill, and second reading postponed, 3254; motion by Mr. Sachse
for suspension of Standing Orders relating
to private Bills agreed to, 3301; Bill read
second time and passed through remaining
stages, 3306.
Factories and Shops Act 1903 Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Assembly and read
first time, 3035; second reading moved by
Mr. Pitt, 3170; amendment by Mr. Rees,
" that the Bill be read a second time this day
six months," 3171; amendment withdrawn,
3174; Bill read second time and passed
through remaining stages, 3174-5; message
from Legislative Assembly transmitting
amendment recommended .by Governor, 3337;
amendment agreed with, 3337.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly and read
first time, 3087; second reading moved by
Mr. Sachse, 3231; 'deba.ted, 3233; amendment by Mr. Melville, "That the Bill be
read a second time this day month," 3234;
amendment carried, 3049.
Fire Escapes-Question by Mr. Sternberg, 3306.
FITZGERALD, Hon. NrCHo'LAS (S. Prov.)
Attendance of Assembly Ministers in Council
Chamber to explain Bills, 1849.
Clerk of the Parliaments, 2831.
Death of Mr. Gray, M.P., 413; of Mr.
Abbott, M.P., 2922.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 15.
Election of President, 2.
Gunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation
Bill, 2372.
Justices Act Further Amendment Bill, 162.
Licences Renewal Bill, 1924, 2312.
Rulings as Acting-President- Motion for Leave
of Absence to Members, 683; Discussing Subjects irrelevant to Question before the Chair,
699; Speaking Twice on Second Reading of a
Bill, 757.
'Yater Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
30 92 .
(See Cllairma1z oj Committees.)
Flinders-street Railway Station.
(See Surplus
Revenue Bill.)
Foxes Destruction Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 1563;
passed through remaining stages, 1900-1.
Frankston and Langwarrin Land Reserve Revocation Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly, and read first time, 1869; passed
through remaining stages, 1927.
Friday Sittings-Notice given by Mr. Davies of
intention to move that during the remainder
of the session the House should meet on
Fridays, 2626; motion by Mr. Davies, in accordance with notice, agreed to, 2687; statement by Mr. Davies that it would not be
necessary to sit on Fridays, 2777.
Government Botanist·-Questions by Mr. Evans re
appointment of a Government Botanist, 2763.
Governor, HIS Excellency the (Sir R. A. J.
Talbot, K.C.B.).-Speech on opening session,
12; motion by Mr. Stuart for committee to
prepare address in reply, 15; seconded by
Ur. Edgar, 20; debate adjourned, 23;'
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Governor, His Excellency the-(continued)HARWOOD, Hon. T. C. (continued)resumed by Mr. Melville, 34; continued by
Statistics Collection Bill, 692, 694, 696.
Mr. Balfour, 39; Mr. McLellan, 41; Dr.
Sunday Opening of. Public Library, &c., 2609.
Embling, 43; Mr. Evans, 'l'5; Mr. Rees, 50;
Surplus Revenue BIll, 705, 759; Construction
and Repair of Roads and Bridges, .,61;
Mr. Sternberg, 55; Mr. Luxton, 56; Mr.·
Miller, 58; Mr. Aikman, j62; 'debate adTooleybuc Water Scheme, 763; Flinde:sjourned, 63; r.esumed by Mr~ McDonald,
street R~ilway Station, 880, 941, 991; Walhalla RaIlway, 1086, 1160; Bendigo Art Gal97;. continued by Mr. Harwood, 97; Mr.
Irvme, 100; Mr. Brown, 104; Mr. Baillieu,
lery, lOgo.
Surplus Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Construction of
107; Mr. Cain, III; Mr. Cussen, II4; Mr.
Rolling·stock, 3252; Compensation for ClosGray, 117; address adopted, 120; His Excellency's reply, 158; address of welcome
ing of Hotels at North Melbourne, 3252.
to the Governor adopted, 33; I;Iis ExcelTied Houses Abolition Bill, 1975.
Transfer ot Land Bill, 2181.
lency'S reply, 158; His Excellency's speech
on proroguing Parliament, 3337.
GRAY, Hon. W. B. (Bendigo Prov.)
Governor's Spee('h, 117.
(Death announced, 413.)
Gunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation Bill
-Received from Legislative Assembly, and
read fir.st time, 2069; second reading, 2371-2;
considered in Committee, 2372; read third
time, 2374.
Hansard-Motions by Mr. Davies to accommodate Hansard reporter with seat at the table
to report evidence taken in Committee on
Surplus Revenue Bill, agreed to, 940, 1140;
statement by Mr. Davies re non-publication
in Hansard of report of evidence, 1078;
order of the Honse for publication of evidence in Hansard, II54.

" Honorable," The Title of-Correspondence read
by lvlr. Davies with reference to the retention
af the title of " Honorable" by certain member.; of the Legislative Council, 2762; correspmdence' ordered to be inserted in the
records of the House, 2762.
Hon. H. W. H. (N.elson Prov.)
Boring for Gold and Coal, 63, 64.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2446, 2456.
Examination of Mr. Black, District Surveyor,
at Bar, 1154.
Governor's Speech, 100.
Mines A~ts T'urther Amendment Bill, 1782,
1868.
,
Surplus. Revenue Bill-Flinders-street Railway
Station, 871; 'Valhalla Railway, 1082, 1251,
12 52 .

IRn~E,

T. C. (S.-W. Prov.)
of the House, 774.
Church of England Law Further Amendment Income Tax Bill-Received from Legislative
Bill, 3 175, 3176, 3178.
Assembly, and read first time, 2921; second
Closer Settlement Bill, 2292, 2432, 2434, 2435,
reading moved by Mr. Davies, 2978; de244 2, 2457, 2459, 25 02 , 25 0 7, 25 08 , 25 0 9, 25 10,
bated, 298o; Bill read second time, 2983;
2511, 2512, 2513, 2514, 2515, 2516, 2518, 2612,
considered in Committee, 2983; read third
2613, 2614, 2616, 2618, 2619, 2622, 2623, 2626,
time, 2985.
2687, 2695, 2698, 27 01 , 29 6 4, 29 66 , 3 158 .
Increments. (See Public Service.)
Examination of Mr. Tait, Chairman of Victorian Railways Commissioners, at Bar, Inebriates Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 1904; second
1186.
reading moved by Mr. Davies, 2825; deExecutors Company's Act Further Amendment
bated, 2826; Bill read second time, 2830;
Bill, 3306.
considered in Committee, 2830, 3035; Bill
Factories and Shops Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
read third time, 3039.
3 171.
Instruments Act Further Amendment BillFactories and Shops Acts Amendme!lt Bill,
Brought in by Mr. Davies, and read first
3 2 34.
time, 86o; second reading, 1268-9; conGovernor's Speech, 97.
sidered in Committee, 1269;. read third
Income Tax Bill, 2985.
time, 1270; returned from Legislative AsInebriates Bill, 2830, 3036, 3038 , 3039.
sembly with an an1endment, 1586; order of
Juries Acts Amendment Bill, 159, 56 3, 1098.
the day for consideration of Assembly'S
Justices Act Further Amendment Bill, 161, 162,
amendment postponed, 19°2; amendment
163, 164, 475, 33 02 , 33 03.
agreed to, 2186-7.
Licences Renewal Bill, 1924, 1925, 1926, 2309,
23 10 .
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill, J tuies Acts Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Davies, and read first time, 14; second
(No.2), 1267.
reading, 159;' considered in Committee,
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1865,
159; read third time, 160; returned from
1982, 2031, 2085, 2123, 277 2, 297 1 •
Legislative Assembly with an amendment,
Police Offences Act Amendment Bill, 749.
45 8 ; amendment dealt with, 563-4; mesPublic Debt Conversion Bill, 1101.
sage from Legislative Assembly, intimating
Public Service Acts Amendment Bill, 3306.
disagreement with amendment made by
Rail~ays Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
Council on amendment of Assembly, 708 ;
2), 3166.
amendment insisted on, 1099; message from
Real Property Bill, 285, 286, 288, 289, 466 , 47 1,
Legislative Assembly, intimating that they
1514, 1516, 1518, 15 21 , 1870, 2773, 2774,
had agreed to Council's amendment witli an
2775, 277 6 , 297 8 .
amendment, 1315; Assembly'S amendment
.St. Kilda and Brighten Electric Tramway Bill,
agreed to, 1364.
310 7.

HARWOOD, Hon.
Adjournmen~s

LEGISLA'rIVE COUXCIL.

Justices
Act
Further
Amendment
BillBrought in by Mr. Davies, and read first
time, 31; second reading moved by Mr.
Davies, 16o; debated, 16o; Bill read second
time, 162; considered in Committee, 162,
473; read third time, 4Z6; returned from
Legislative Assembly with amendmentc!
3231; amendments dealt with, 33°1; message from Legislative Assembly, intimating
that they had agreed with Council's amendment in clause H with an amendment and a
consequential amendment, 3312; Assembly'S
amendment agreed with, 3312; amendments
recommended by the Governor agreed with,
333 6 .
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LUXTON, Hon. THOMAS (Melb. South Prov.)
Closer Settlement Bill, 2417, 2504.
Death of Mr. Abbott, M.P., 2923.
Examination of Mr. Norman, Chief Engineer
of Way and Works, Victorian Railways,
at Bar. 1181.
Governo;'s Speech, 56.
Income Tax Bill, 2983'
_
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1801,
190 5, 1906 , 1979, 1982 , 203 2, 2033, 20 35,
20 38 , 204 2, 20 75, 27 64.
Real Property Bill, 471.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway
Bill, 3111.
Sunday Opening of Public Library, &c., 2611.

Lake Hindmarsh Aboriginal Settlement Land Mallee Survey Fees-Question oy Mr. Rees,
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly,
15 8.
and read first time, 1805; passed through
remaining stages, 1921-2.
McBRYDE, Hon. D. E. (S.-E. Pro'v.)
Land-Question by Mr. l~ees, re number of apArtificial Manure Bill, 2382.
plications to Lands Department for land
Closer Settlement Bill, 2139, 2454, 2503.
similar to that to be dealt with under the
Examination of Mr. Tait at Bar, 1144; of Mr.
closer settlement scheme, 2431.
Black, 1153.
Land Acts Amendment Bill-Received from
Factories and Shops Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
Legislative Assembly] and read first time,
3 174, 3 175.
3305; second reading moved by Mr. Davies,
Gunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation
330;; debated, 330;; Bill read second time,
Bill, 2373.
3310; considered in Committee, 3310; read
Inebriates Bill, 3037, 3039.
third time, 3312; message from LegislaLand Acts Amendment Bill, 3308, 3310.
tive Assembly, transmitting amendment reLeave of Absence to Mr. Campbell, 683, 2498.
commended by the Governor, 3337; amendMines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2084,
ment agreed with, 3:t~;.
212 4, 212;, 2971.
Legal
Practitioners
Reciprocity
Act
1903
Railway Department-Hours of Locomotive
Amendment Bill-Received from the LegisDrivers, 158, 463, 1369.
lative Assembly, and read first time, 458;
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
passed through remaining stages, 683.
2), 31~5.
Legislative Council-Statement by Sir Henry
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway
Cuthbert, re his election as "unofficial
Bill, 3102.
leader" of the Council, 159.
Statistics Collection Bill, 686.
Library Committee-Appointed, 3.1.
Surplus
Revenue Bill-Tooleybuc
\Vater
Licences Renewal Bill-Received from LegisScheme, 763; Flinders-street Railway Stalative Assembly, and read first time, 1806;
tion, 873, 998; vValh::tlla Railway, 1010,
second reading moved by Mr. Davies, 1923;
1085, 1I61, II62; vVorking Men's College,
debated, 1924; Bill read second time, 1924;
10 95.
considered in Committee. 1924, 2309; read
Surplus Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Erection of
third time, 2310; amendments after third
Cool Store at Doncaster, 3250; Purchase of
reading, 2310, 2312.
Dredge, 3261.
Tramways Act (Part IV.) Amendment Bill,
237 6 .
LITTLE, Hon. WILLIS (N.-E. Prov.)
vVater Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
Closer Settlement Bill, 2306.
30 91.
Examination of Mr. Kernot at Bar, 1143; of
Mr. Black, 114Q, 1154·
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2117,
2;06.
Railway Department-Hours of Engine-men,
13 6 9.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Flinders-street Railway Station, 1001; \-Valhalla Railway,
1016, 1089; Connexion between Collingwood and \Vhittlesea Railway Lines, 1°92.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
(No. 2)--Received from Legislative Assembl y, and read first time, 748; second reading, 1267; consic1.ered in Committee, 1268;
read third time, 1268.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
(No. 3)-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 1101; second reading, 1365-6; considered in Committee, 1366;
read third time, 1367.

McDoXALP, Hon. J. Y. (Wellington Prov.)
Close of the Session, .3JI3.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2446, 2456.
Factories and Snops Act 1903 Amendment
Bill, 3 172, 3174.
Governor's Speech, 6.3, 97.
Juries Act Amendment Bill, 159.
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3308.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1782,
1858, 18S9, 1866, 1906, 19II, 1920, 1981,
1984, 1989, 1990, 2028, 2029, 2032, 2033,
2036, 2037, 2038, 2041, 2087, 212 7, 212 9,
27 6 7.
Police Offences Act Amendment Bill. 753.
Real Property Bill, 2n5.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Walhalla Railway,
108 5.
Tied Houses Abolition Bill, 1975.
\Vater Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Dill, 3092.
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McLELLAN, Hon. ADA]',! (Melb. East Prov.)
Closer Settlement Bill, 2298, 2434, 2438, 2519,
2624, 2700.
Constitution Act 1903 Amendment Bill, 1327.
Examination of Mr. Kernot at Bar, 1I42; of
Mr. Norman, 1I46.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3 2 46 , 32 49.
Governor's Speech, 41.
Income Tax Bill, 2981.
Inebriates Bill, 2828.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1860,
186 7, 2040, 2043, 2088, 2976.
Police Offences Act Amendment Bill, 750.
Railway Department-Carriage of Grain and
Coal, 63, 64; Hours of Engine-drivers, 462,
1369; Salaries of Railway Officers, 1903?
19°4·
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway Bill,
3 1°3.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Walhalla Railway, II62.

Melbourne Harbor Trust Act and Marine Act
Amendment Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly, and read first time, IIi1; second
reading moved by Mr. Pitt, 12io; debate
adjourned, 1271; Bill read second time, and
passed through remaining stages, 1338.
Melbourne Harbor Trust Wharfage Rates-Return ordered on motion of Mr. Manifold,
2115·
Melbourne Lands Exchange Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 3231;/ passed through remaining
stages, 3305.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Investments BillReceived from Legislative Assembly, and
read first time, 308£; passed through remaining stages, 3168;- message from Legislative Assembly, transm.itting amendment
recommended by the Governor, 3336 ;
amendment agreed with, 3336.
Hon. DONALD (Melb_ North Prov.)
Appropriation BiIl, 3°32.
Attendance of Assembly Ministers in Council
Chamber to Explain Bills, 1848.
Beech Forest Railway, Il61, 1255.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2130, 2138, 2227, 2444,
2458, 25 01 , 2689, 2690, 2691, 2694, 2698, 27°2.
Constitution Act 1903 Amendment Bill, 1328,
15 86 .
Examination of Public Officers at the Bar, 939;
of Mr. Black, II52, II54; Mr. Norman,
IIil; Mr. '1'ait, II82.
Factories and Shops Act 19°3 Amendment
Bill, 3 173, 3174.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3 233.
Governor's Speech, 23, 24.
Income Tax Bill, 2g81.
Inebriates Bill, 2829, 2830, 3037.
Lands Acts Amendment Bill, 3307, 3310.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
(No·3), 136 5, 1366 .
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 186o,
2087, 2126, 2128, 2972.
Police Offences Act Amendment Bill, 167, 748.
Proposed Parliamentary Visit to the River
Murray, 1316.
Public Service Acts Amendment Bill, 3306.
Railway Department-Hours of Engine-drivers~
464, 13.17, 1368 ; Carriage of Grain, 3032.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3169, 3170.
Railwavs Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
2), 3"164, 3165, 3166:
Railways Special Funds Application Bill, 3304.
Railways Standing CommIttee Law Amendment
Bill, 559, 560, 56 1.
Real Property Bill, 473, 15 14, 1520.
St. Kilda and Brighton Efectric Tramway Bill,

MELVILLE,

Hon. W. S. (W. Prov.)
Artificial Manure Bill, 2380.
Attendance of Assembly Ministers in Council Chamber to explain Bills, 1850'
Closer Settlement Bill, 2245., 2434, 2436,
245 2, 2454, 25 02 , 25 06 , 25 12 , 25 13, 2514,
25 15, 25 17, 25 19, 2614, 2617, 2618, 2621,
262 5, 268 7, 26 93, 26 94, 29 65, 2966 , 3 159.
-Dairying Compames Act 19°0 Further Amendment Bill, 1904.
Examination of Mr. Kernot at Bar, II42; of
Mr. Norman, 114.6, IIn, II81; Mr. Black,
115 2 .
-.
Justices Act Further Amendment Bill, 164.
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3307, 3310.
Leave of Absence to Mr. Ritchie, 459; Illness
of Mr. Ritchie, 1259.
Licences Renewal Bill, 1926, 2309.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
(No.2), 1267, 1268.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1793,
1909, 1988 , 2044, 2045, 20 46, 2047, 2049~
2050, 2051, 2070, 2071, 2090, 2091, 211~
2IIg, 2120, 2121, 2122, 2123, 2705, 27 06 ,
27 63, 27 64, 27 65, 2768, 2nO, 2171, 2772,
297 0 , 297 6 , 297 8.
Poisonous Chemicals used in Mining, 1564.
Police Offences Act Amendment Bill, 754.
Police Superannuation Fund! 63, 64.
Railway Department-Hours of Engine-men,
13 68 .
.
Railways Special Funds Application Bill,
33°5·
Real Property Bill, 286, 287, 288, 467, 468,
471.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway
Bill, 3106.
Statistics Collection Bill, 690, 691, 1096.
Surplus R~venue Bill-Welshpool Tramway,
i73 j Flinders-street Railway Station, 889,
q96; 'Walhalla Railway, 1009, 1082, 1089;
Calf Lymph Depot, 1091.
Transfer of Land Bill, 2183.
'Vharfage and Harbors Rates, 2069, 21I5, 2431.
Wharfage and Harbors Rate Alteration Bill,
23 6 7; 23 69," 23i o .

MANIFOLD,

Melbourne Benevolent Asylum Site Sale BillReceived from - Legislative' Assembly, and
read fitst time, 1806; passed through- remaining stages, 1926-7.
' ...

30 98.

State School Holiday on Cup Day, 2367.
Statistics Collection Bill, 684, 688, 690' 695Strathmerton Towards Tocumwal Railway
Bill, 3093.
.
Surpltis Revenue Bill, 702 , 758, 759, 988 1 989;
Working Men's College, 1093'; Tooleybuc
'Water Scheme, 762, 764; Flinders-street
Railway Station, 765, 766, 866, 870, 884, 888,
88q, 9.'N, 940, 943, 988 , 99 1, 997, 999; Walhalla Railway, 769, 1010, 1017, 1084, 1088;
II55, II68, II71, 1258; Calf Lymph Depot,
IOq2; Connexion between Collingwood> and
Whittlesea Railway Lines, 1092; Sunbury
Vvaterworks, 1°92. .
. -

LEGISLATIVE COUNCII,.

MELVILLE, Hon. DONALD (continued}Surplus Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Erection of
Cool Store at Doncaster, 3250.
Tied Houses Abolition Bill, 19i4·
Tramw'ays Act (Part IV.) Amendment Bill,
2374·
. '
Transfer of Land Bdl, 562, 563, 2180, 218S,
2186.
Vacancy in the County Court Bench, 1508.
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
3 0 9 1 , 30 9 2 .
Welsh pool , Tramway Bill, 1587.
\Vharfage and Harbors Rate Alteration Bill,
237 1.
Members, Absence of-Leave of absence granted
to Mr. Ritchie, 459; Mr. Campbell, 68 3,
249 8 .
.
Members, Deaths of, Announced-Hon. \V. B.
Gray, 413; Hon. J. H. Abbott, 29 22 .
Members, New, Introduced and Sworn-Members returned at the general election, 2, 14,
31; Mr. Abbott, 860.
.
Members, Retirement of-Letter from
the
Clerk, re date of retirement of members reo
turned unopposed, 280,; letter referred to
Standing Orders Committee, 281; statement by President, that Standing Orders
Committee recommended that dates of retirement of members elected for 'a province
without opposition should be determined by
lot, 458; drawing of lots to fix dates of retirement proceeded with, S58.
MILLER, Hon. EDWARD (East Yarra Prov.)
Aborigines, 63.
Ballarat Water Commission Bill, 3168.
Boring for Gold and Coal, 63'
Closer Settlement Bill, 2241, 2433, 2434, 244 2,
2454, 245 6 , 25 01 , 25 0 S, 2S 14, 296 7.
Examination of Mr. Kernot at Bar, II42; Mr.
Tait, 1145, 1186; Mr. Norman, n80.
Factories and Shops Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
3 1 75.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3 2 47.
Governor's Speech, S&.
Gunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation
Bill, 2373.
Income Tax Bill, 2980, 2983, 2985.
Instruments Act Further Amendment Bill, 2187.
Juries Acts Amendx:nent Bill, 1099.
Justices Act Further Amendment Bill, 164,
33 03.
Lake Hindmarsh Aboriginal Settlement Land
Bill, 1922.
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3308, 3311, 3312.
Licences Renewal Bill, 1924, 1926.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1795,
1859, 1861, 1866, 1909, 1988, 1989, 2032,
2040, 204 1, 2047, 2081, 2127, 27 69, 297~.
Police Offences Act Amendment Bill, 75S.
Public Debt Conversion Bill, 1100, noI.
Railway Department-Hours of Engine.men,
1369, 1370, 1522, 15 82 .
Railway Loan Application BiIJ, 3169.
Railways Special Funds Application Bill,330S.
Real Property Bill, 467, 471, 47 2, 473, 2774,
277 6.
St. Kilda ana Brighton Electric Tramway Bill,
3 10 5.
Statistics Collection Bill, 690, 696.
Strathmerton Towards Tocumwal Railway Bill,
30 96.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 699, 758, 759, 763, 1248;
Construction and Repairs of Roa-ds and
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MILLER, Hon. EDWARD (continued)Bridges, 760; \Vater Conservation and Irrigation, 765; Welshpool Tramway, 773; Flinders·street Railwl\y Station, 8Z2, 995, 998,
1000; '\Vaihalla 1<.",11w£1Y, 1010, 1016 1 i16I';
I I 70,
1260; Sunbury '\Vaterworks, 1092;
Working Men's College, 109S.
Surplus Revenue Bill (No.2), 3249; Erection
of Cool Store at Doncaster, 3:'.!51; '\Vorkmen's Homes, 3251.
Tranwiays Act (Part IV.) Amendment Bill,
2375·
Transfer of Land BiH, 2180.
Water SuppIy Special Funds Applicafion Bill,
3 16 9.
vVelshpool Tramway Bill, 1587.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 1364; second reading moved by Mr.
Davies, 1508; debated, 1513; debate ad·
journed, 1513; resumed, 1776; further adjourned, 1803; resumed, 1850; Bill read
second time, 1858; considered in Committee,
1858, 1905, 1978, 2027, 2069, 2II6; Bill read
third time, 2129; message from LegiSlative
Assembly intimating disagreement with certain of the Council's amendments, 2431;
message dealt with, 2703, 2763; message
from Legislative Assembly intimating that
they insisted on disagreeing with certain of
Council's amendments, 2921; message dealt
with, 2970.
Mining-Question by Mr. Manifold re production
of samples of poisonous cliemicals used in
mining, 1564.
Ministers-Motion by Mr. Davies, requesting
attendance of Premier in Council Chamber
to explain Surplus Revenue Bill, agreed to,
774; Premier attends and gives explanationS',
861, 862, 885, 887, 1002, 1009; motion by
Mr. Davies requesting attendance of Minister of Mines in Council Chamber to explain
some of the provisions of Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill. 1848; debated, 1848;
motion withdrawn, 1850; standing order re
attendance of Ministers adopted, 2068.
Motion for the Adjournment of the HouseProposed to enable honorable members to
discuss a public question-By Mr. Sternberg
re new regulations regarding excursion
trains, ,1317.
Municipal -Endowment Reduction Hill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read firsf
time, 1806; passed through remaining stages,
19 2 3.
Mysia Public Park Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 1563;
passed through remaining stages, 1901.2.
Newport Workshops-Statement by Mr. Davies
re Parliamentary visit to Newport workshops,
45 8.
Northern Suburbs Cemetery Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
3157; passed through remaining stages, 3254.
Numurkah Race·course Site Sale Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 1806; passed through remaining stages,
19 2 3; statement by Mr. Cussen, 1069.
Parliament-Opening by Commission, I; by the
Governor, 12; question by Mr. Melville re
proposed Parliamentary visit to the River
Murray, 13~6; prorogation, 3337.
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Parliament Buildings Committee-Appointed, oJ3.
Parliament House-Question by Dr. Embling,
re heating apparatus and ventildtion, 281.
PAYNE, Hon. T. H. (Melb. South Prov.)
Closer Settlement Bill, 2453, 25 19, 2969.
PEARSON, Hon. 'WILLIAM (Gippsland Prov.)
Carrum Advances Bill, 1805.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2300.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1797.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Walhalla Railway,
1007, 1160.
Personal Explanations-By Sir Henry Cuthbert,
860; by Mr. Cussen, 1969.
Petitions-Re Referendum on Scripture Lessons
in State Schools, 683, 747, 860, 939, 9 88 , 1078,
1139, 12 46 , 1315, ,13 64, 15 0 7, 15 6 3, 177 6 ,
1848, 1903, 2027, 2069, 2227, 2366, 2763,
3086; against Tied Houses Abolition Bill,
1969; against 'Vharfage and Harbors Rate
Alteration Bill, 2227, 2287, 2367; against
opening of Public Library, Museum, and Art
Gallery on Sunday afternoons, 2606; for
amendment of 'Vater Acts Consolidation and
Amendment Bill, 3029.
PITT, Hon. 'VILLJAM (Melbourne East Prov.)Minister without office.
Artificial Manure Bill, 2069, 2376, 2380, 2381,
23 82 , 23 83.
Church of England Law Further Amendment
Bill, 2978, 1175, 3 177.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No·5), 2499, 2607.
Examination of Mr. Black, District Surveyor,
at Bar, 1152; of Mr. Norman, lIn.
Factories and Shops Act 1903 Amendment
Bill, 3035, 3170, 3337.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3°87·
Frankston and Langwarrin Land Reserve Revocation Bill, 1869, 1927.
Lake Hindmarsh Aboriginal Settlement Land
Bill, 1805, 1921.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
(No.2), 748, 1267, 1268.
.
Melbourne Harbor Trust Act and Marine Act
Amendment Bill, 1171, 1270.
Melbourne Harbor Trust 'Wharfage Rates,
2116.
Melbourne Lands Exchange Bill, 3231.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 1806,
19 2 3.
Mysia Public Park Bill, 1563, 1901.
Northern Suburbs Cemetery Bill, 3157, 32.14.
Numurkah Race-course Site Sale Bill, 1806,
19 2 3.
Public Service Acts Amendment Bill, 3305.
Shepparton Race-course Site Sale Bill, 3087,
3 1 67.
Sunday Opening of Public Library, &c., 2607.
Surplus Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Erection of
Cool Store at Doncaster, 3251.
Tungamah Race-course Site Sale Bill, 1806,
19 22 •
Voting by Post Acts Continuance Bill, 2964,
3°40 .
"Tater Supply Special Funds Application
Bill, 3087, 3168.
vYelshpool Tramway Bill, 1521, 1587.
'Vharfage and Harbors Rate Alteration Bill,
1904, 2069, 23 67, 23 69, 237 0 , 237 1 .
Wild Dogs Act 1901 Revival and Continuation
Bill, 1101, 1365.

Police-Question by Mr. Baillieu re removal of
Constable Roger Trewick from the police
force, 1316; by Dr. Embling re increase in
number of robberie:s and extra duties imposed on police, 1507.
Police Offences Act Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr.Balfour, and read first time, 97;
second reading moved by Mr. Balfour, 166;
debated, 167; debate adjourned, 168; resumed, 748; Bill read second time, 757;
order of the day for consideration in committee postponed, 1328; discharged from the
paper, 2964.
PRATT, Hon. J. M. (N.-W. Prov.)
Appropriation Bill, 3034.
Artificial Manure Bill, 2380, 2382, 2383.
Attendance of Assembly Ministers in Council
Chamber to Expl::t.in Bills, 1849, 1850.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2291, 2448, 2453, 2456,
25 08 , 25 15, 25 17, 25 19, 2612, 2623,. 2625,
268~, 2~94' 2697, 27 00, 29 6 9, 3159.
Consh~ut!On Act 1903 Amendment Bill, 1586.
Factones and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
32 48.
Income Tax Bill, 2980, 2984, 2985.
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3309, 3310.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
(No. 3), 1365, 1366, 1367.
Mines Act Further Amendment Bill, 1856,
2084, 212 9, 2975·
Police Offences Act Amendment Bill, 754.
Railway Department-Hours of Engine-men,
15 84; Carriage of Grain, 3034.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3170.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
2), 3162, 3164, 3165.
Railways Sriecial Funds AEplication Bill, 3305.
Railways Standing Committee Law Amendment Bill, 559, 561.
Real Property Bill, 1514.
Statistics Collection Bill, 693.
Surplus Revenue Bill - Toolevbuc Water
Scheme, 762, 764; Flinders-street Railway
Station, 765.
Surplus Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Erection of
Cool Store at Doncaster, 3249, 3250.
Tramways Act (Part IV.) Amendment Bill,
237 6 .
Transfer of Land Bill, 2185.
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Bill, 3090.
Wharfage and Harbors Rate Alteration Bill,
23 69.
The (Sir H. J. WRIXON, K.C.M.G.,
K.C.)-Rulings and Statements of.
Acting Chairman of Committees, 1171, 1250.
Asking Questions, 158, 159, 1316.
Attendance of Premier in Council Chamber, 861
Clerk of the Parliaments. 28::p.
C}ose of the Session, 3314.
Death of Mr. Gray, M.P., 414; of Mr.
Abbott, M.P., 2923.
Debate - Imputing knowingly untrue statemen.ts, 463; use of the phrase "Conspiracy
of silence," 1370; stating that an honorable
member" has moved a nasty motion," 1371;
stating that members "were forming a
ring," 3235; calling another member's rlemarks "high falutin," 3242; charging anoth~r member with falsely misquoting, .1244;
statmg that another member has acted dishonestly, 3245; use of the word "subterfuge," 3303.
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Railway Department (continued)PRESIDENT, The (continued)adjourned, 1903; resumed, 1976; motion negaElection of Chairman of Committees, IS .
tived, 1978; question by Mr. McLellan re
Election of Pr.esident, 2.
increase of salaries of railway officers, 1903,
Executors Company's Act Further Amendment
1904; question by Mr. Evans re Adelaide
Bill, 3254, 3301.
express, 2115; statement by Mr. Davies,
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
2177; question by Mr. Balfour re extension
3 235, 3236, 3237, 3 239, 324 1, 3 242.
of Sunday traffic, 2763'
Hansard-Printing of Evidence taken at Bar
Railway Loan Application Bill-Received from
of Council, 1078.
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
Heating and Ventilation of State Parliament
3087; second reading, 3169; considered in
House, 281.
Committee, 3169; ltead third time, 3170.
Interjections, 3233.
Railway Special Funds Application Bill-ReLicences Renewal Bill, 2311.
ceived from Legislative Assembly, and read
Motions for the Adjouniment of the Debate,
first time, 3231; second reading, 3303; con1370 , 1371, 1803·
sidered in Committee, 3304; read third time,
Personal Explanations, 19°9.
33 0 5.
Private Bills-3 254, 3301.
Railways
Laws Further Amendment Bill (No. 2)Retirement of Members, 458, 558.
Received from Legislative Assembly and
Suggestions in Bills to Legislative Assembly,
read first time, 3087; second reading moved
25 1 9.
by Mr. Davies, 3160; debated, 3161; Bill
Surplus Revenue Bill, 991.
read second time, -3163; considered in
The Title of "Honorable "-Permission for
Committee, 3163; read third time, 3167.
Retention by Certain ex-members, 2762.
Railways Standing Committee-Motion bX Mr.
Davies for appointment of Dr. Embling and
President, Absence of the-The Chairman of
Mr. Melville as members or committee
Committees takes the Chair as Acting Presiagreed to, 1140.
dent, 473, 682.
Railways Standing Committee Law Amendment
President, Election of-Sir H .• J. vVrixon reBill-Received from Legislative Assembly
elected President, 2-3; presentation to the
and read first time, 458; second reaaing
Governor, 14.
moved by Mr. Sachse, 558; debated, 559;
Bill read second time, 560; considered in
Printing Committee-Appointed, 33.
committee, 560; read Ulird time, 561;
Public Debt Conversion Bill - Received from
message from Legislative Assembi5' requestLegislative Assembly, and read first time,
ing concurrence in amendment recommended
696; second reading, 1099; considered in
by the Governor, ,696; amendment concurred
Committee, IIOOJ read third time, IIOI.
. in, 696.
Public Service-Questions by Mr. Evans re
increments to teachers, and also to other Real Property Bill-Brought in by Mr. Davies
and read first time, 31; second reading
public servants, 1140, 1246.
mov.ed by Mr. Davies, 281; debated, 284;
Public Service Acts Amendment Bill-Received
Bill read second time, 286; considered in
from Legislative Assembly and read first
Committee, 286, 465, 561; read third time,
time, 3253; passed through the remaining
561; returned from Legislative Assembly
stages, 3305-6.
with amendments, 1364; amendments dealt
with in Committee of the whole, 1513, 1869"
Railway Department-Question by }4r. Balfour
1898; message from Legislative Assembly,
intimating insistence on certain ot their
re injury to cattle and sheep on railway
amendments, 2606; message dealt with,
trucks, 31; question by Mr. McBryde re
hours of engine-drivers, 158; statements by
2773-7; message from Legislative Assembly
intimating that they disagreed with one of
Mr. Davies, 158, 459; motion by Mr. Evans
Council's amendments, and had agreed to·
"that the excessive hours worked by locoone amendment with a further amendment,.
motive engine-men and the method adopted
in computing the day's work are of such a
2922; message dealt with, 2978.
nature as to demand the earnest and prompt Refreshment Rooms Committee-Appointed, 33>
attention of the Govertnment," 459; seconded
45 8 .
by Mr. McLellan, 462; debated. 463; debate adjourned, 465; further adjourned,
748; debate resumed, 1328; debate' again REES, Hon. R. B. (N.-W. Prov.)
adjourned, 1338; motion by Mr. Aikman for
Applications for Land, 24.31.
further adjournment of debate, 1368; motion
Appropriation Bill, 3030.
debated, 1368; negatived, 1370; debate adArtificial Manure Bill, 2382, 2383journed, 1371; motion by Mr. Edgar for
Closer Settlement Bill, 2237, 2433, 2440, 24S6,
adjournment of debate, 1521; debated, 1521;
2509, 2510, 2620, 2622, 2623, 2688, 2689,
debate adjourned, 1522; resumed, 1564; Mr.
2690, 2695, 2701.
Evans' motion negatived, 1586; questions by
Examination of Mr. Black, District Surveyor,
Mr. Evans, 558, 2II5; by Mr. Abbott re new
at Bar, II49, 1150, 1I51; of Mr. Norman,
regulations rega}ding excursion trains, 1316;
1I80, II82.
subject discussed on motion for the adExcursion Trains-New Regulations, . 1318.
journment of the House, 1317; motion by
Factories and Shops Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
Dr. Embling for production of locomotive
3 171, 3 174, 3 175.
drivers and firemen's time-books used at
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
locomotive shed, Seymour, agreed to, 1521;
3 2 36 .
time books produced, 1776; motion by Mr.
Governor's Speech, 50.
Evans for return of overtime worked by locoGunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation
motive engine-men, 1902; debate on motion
Bill, 2373.
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REES, Hon. R. B. (contintted)Justices Act Further Amendment Bill, 47 6 .
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3309·
Licences Renewal Bill, 2310.
Local Government" Act 1903 Amendment Bill
(No·3), 13 67.
Mallee Survey Fees, 158.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 20 77,
2127, 297 2, 2973, 2977:
Police Offences Act Amendment Bill, 754, 757·
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3 169.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
2), 3162, 3164, 3 166 .
Railways Special Funds Application Bill, 33 0 31
33°5·
Railways Standing Committee Law Amendment Bill, 560, 561.
Real Property Bill, 2774·
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway Bill,
3 1c 3·
Statistics Collecti.on Bill, 687, 693, 694, 1096 .
Surplus
Revenue
Bill-Tooleybuc
Water
Scheme, 761, 763;" 'Velshpool Tramway', 773,
774; Flinders-street Railway Station, 882,
1000; vValhalla Railway, 1087, 1I62, I169,
1170 ; Free Libraries, 1090; 'Vorking Men's
College, 1094.
Surplus Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Erection of
Cool Store at Doncaster, 3250 .
Votes [:)r "JIv:iscellaneous," 63·
Water Ad"~ Consolidation and Amendment

Bill, 3091.

Whar £age and Harbors Rate Alteration Bill,
237°·
RITCHIE, Hon. R. B. (W. Prov.)
Adjournment of the House, 774; for the
"Cup," 2520.
Clo"er Settlement-Arrears of Rent, 196 9.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2234, 243 2, 2433, 243 8,
245 6 , 25°3, 2510, 2512, 2515, 2516, 25 17,
2612, 2613, 2621, 2625, 2688, 2690, 26 92,
26 93, 2694, 2696, 2965, 2g66, 2g68, 3 159:
Examination of Mr. Norman, Chief Engmeer
of Way and Works, Victorian Railways, at
Bar, 1177, 1I81; of Mr. Tait, II86.
Foxes Destruction Bill, 190 1.
Gunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation
Bill, 2373.
Income Tax Bill, 29 83, 298 5.
Inebriates Bill, 30 37, 3039·
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 33 0 7.
Licences Renewal Bill, 19 25.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1866,
IQ87, 1988, 2080, 2977·
Railway Department-Hours of Enginemen,
136 9'
Refreshment Rooms, 63·
Statistics Collection Bill, 692 , 693, 696 .
Surplus Revenue Bill-Flinders-street Railway
Station, 995·
~
Surplus Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Grants for
Roads, 3251.
Wharfage and Harbors Rate Alteration Bill,
2371.
Russian Baltic Fleet-Message received from
Lecrislative Assembly tmnsmitting resolution
ad~pted by Assembly with reference to the
attack by Russian Baltic Flee~ on British
fishing vessels, and also an Address to the
Governor with reference thereto, 2686 i mo-

Russian Baltic Fleet (continzted)tions by Mr. Davies for concurrence in resolution and address agreed to, 2686; message
from the Governor, intimating that he had
forwarded, by cable, to the Secretary of
State for the. Colonies the resolution passed
by the Legislative Council and the Legislative Assembly, and had received, in reply,
a telegraphic despatch expressing the thanks
of His Majesty's Government for the resolution of sympathy and support, 2762.
SACHSE, Hon. A. O. "(N.-E. Prov.)-Minister of
Public Instruction.
Alexandra Park Bill, 1848, 2777.
Applications for Land, 2431.
Artificial Manure Bill, 2381.
Clerk of the Parliaments, 2832.
Close of the Session, 3314.
Closer Settlement-Arrears of Rent, 1969.
Closer Settlement Bill, 1806, 2130, 2253, 2432,
24.33, 2434, 2435, 245 0 , 2457, 25 00 , 25 02 ,
25 0 5, 25 06 , 25 0 7, 2508, 2509, 2510, 25 I1 •
25 12 , 25 13, 25 14, 25 15, 2517, 2612, 2613,
2614, "2617, 2619, 2621, 2623, 2624, 2625,
268 7, 2688, 2689, 2691, 2693, 2694, 2695,
26 98, 27 03,.277 2, 2964, 296 5, 2966 , 296 7.
29 68 , 296 9, 3 157, 3337·
Compensation for Closing of Hotels at North
Melbourne, 3252.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I), 63.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Further Amendment Bill, 1805, 1922.
Death of Mr. Abbott, M.P., 2922.
Dunolly Land Reserve Revocation Bill, 1869,
"
19 2 7.
Election of President, 3.
Executors Company's Act Further" Amendment
Bill, 3178, 3301, 3306.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3 231.
Foxes Destruction Bill, 1563, 1900.
Gunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation
Bill, 2069, 237 1, 2373, 2374·
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
(No. 3), 1101, 1365, 1366.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2975.
Public Debt Conversion Bill, 696, 1099, 1100,
IIOI.

Pu~lic

Service Acts Amendment Bill, 3253.
RaIlway DeRartment-New Regulations re
Excursion Trains, 1320; Hours of Enginemen,
1'.l69·
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3087, 3169,

31 70 .
Railway Special Funds Application Bill, 3231,
33 03, 33 0 4, 33 0 5.
Railways Standing Committee Law Amendment
Bill, 558, 561.
St. Arnaud Land Reserve Revocation Bill,
1564, 1902 ..
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric "Tram"way
Bill, 302 9, 30 9-7, 3337.
State School Holiday on "Cup Day," 2367.
Statistics Collection Bill, 558, 683, 688, 690,
69 1, 69 2 , 693, 694, 10 96 , 1097.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Free Libraries 1090'
Bendigo Art Gallery, 1091; Calf 'Lymph
Department, 1091; connexion between" Collingwood and Whittlesea Railway Lines,
~092; Sunbury Water Works, 1092; Workmg Men's College, 1093, 1094; WalhalIa
Railway, 1165.
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SACHSE, Hon. A. O. (continued)Surplus Revenue Bill (No.2), 3 157, 3249,
3250; Cool Store at Doncaster, 3250; Workmen's Homes, 3251; Purchase of Dredge,
3251, 3252; Construction of Rolling.stock,

32 52 •

University Bill, 2227, 23 12, 2313.

STERNBERG, Hon. JOSEPH (conti1lued)Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
(No.3), 1366.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 15 1 3,
1786, 1858, 1861~ 1906, 1907, 19 10, 19 I I ,
1920~ 1979, 19 83, 19 84, 1986, 1989, 1990 ,
199 1, 202 9, 20 30, 20 33, 20 35, 20 36, 2037,
2039, 2043, 2046, 2048, 20 70, 27 64, 27 66 ,
2769, 277 2.
Railway Department-New Regulations re
Excursion Trains, 1317; Hours of Enginemen, 1368, 1370.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
2), 3164, 3166.
Real Property Bill, 2775.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway Bill,
3 112 .
Stamps Acts Amendment Bill, 1265, 1266.
Statistics Collection Bill, 686, 692, 696 .
Surplus Revenue Bill, 707; Flinders-street
Station, 994, 999; 'Valhalla Railway, 1009,
1018, 1082, 1160, 1167.
Surplus Revenue Bill (No.2), 3253.
Tramways Act (Part IV.) Amendment Bill,
2375·
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Bill, 3090.

St. Arnaud Land Reserve Revocation Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and .f(:ad
first time, 1564) passed through remammg
stages, 1902.
.
.
St. Kiida Abattoirs Reserve RevocatIon BIllReceived from Legislative Assembly, a~d
read first time,_2686 j passed through remaming stages, 2824-5..
.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electnc Tramway BIllReceived from Legislative Assembly, and
read first time, 3029; ·second reading, moved
by Mr. Sachse, 3097; debated, 3098; Bill
read second time, and passed through remaining' stages, 3113; message from Legislative Assembly transmitting amendment recommended by the Governor, 3337; amendment agreed with, 3337.
.
Session, Close of the-Statement by Mr. DavIes,
3312; by Dr. Embling, 3313; by Mr.
McDo~alch, 3313; by Mr. Sac~se, 3314; by
Strathmerton towards Tocumwal Railway BillMr. Edgar, 3314; by the PresIdent, 3314.
Received from Legislative Assembly, and
Sessional Arrangements-~ays and hours . of
read first time, 3029; second reading moved
sitting, 33, 2687; appomtment of Standmg
by Mr. Davies, 3092.; debated, 3093; Bill
Committees, 33.
read second time, 3096 j considered in ComShepparton Race-course Site Sale Bill-Received
mittee, 3096; read third time, 3097; mesfrom Legislative Assembly, an? read first
sage from Legislative Assembly, transmittime, 3087; passed through remammg stages,
ting amendment recommended by the Go316 7.
vernor, 3337; amendment agreed with, 3337.
Stamps Acts Amendment Bill-Received f.rom
Legislative Assembly, and" read first tll~e, STUART, Hon. FRANK (Melb. Nortlt Prov.)
413; order of the day for s~cond readmg.
Examination of Mr. Kernot at Bar, 114 1,
postponed, 1097; second readmg moved by
1142; of Mr. Norman, 1180.
Mr. Davies, 1261; debated, 1264; Bill read
Factories and Shops Act 1903 Amendment
second time, 1265; considered in Committee,
Bill, 3175.
1265; read third time, 1267..
.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
Standing Orders Committee - Appomted, 33.;
3 2 34.
•
report re attendance of Ministers in either
Governor's Speech, 15.
House to explain measures, brought up and
Gunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation
adopted as a standing order, 2068; . new
Bill, 2373.
standing order pre~ented from Committee,
Railway Department-Hours of Engine-men,
and adopted by Council, providing for con1369.
tinuation of consideration of Water Acts
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3 170 .
Consolidation and Amendment Bill in next
Real Property. Bill, 285.
session of Parliament, 3176; Governor's asStatistics Collection Bill, 684, 689, 692, 69 6 .
sent to new Standing Orders announced,
Surplus Revenue Bill, 700; Flinders-street
333 6 .
' .
Railway Station, 878, 889; 'Valhalla RailStatistics Collection Bill-ReceIved from LegISway, 1009, 1011, 1143.
lative Assembly, and read first time, 5S8;
Surplus Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Erection of
second reading moved by Mr. Sachse, 68:~;
Cool Store at Doncaster, 3250.
debated, 684; Bill read second time, 688;
Tied Houses Abolition Bill, 1973,
considered in Committee, 688, 1096, 1097;
Wharfage and Harbors Rate Alteration Bill,
read third time, 1097.
2371.
<

STERNDERG, Hon. JOSEPH (Bendigo Prov.)
Adjournments of the House, 775.
Closer Settlement Bill, 2296, 2441, 2617, 2623.
Death of Mr. Abbott, M.P., 3086.
Examination of Mr. Kernot at Bar, 1142; of
Mr. Tan, 1144; Mr. Black, 1148; Mr.
Norman, 1178.
Fire Escapes, 3306.
Governor's Speech, 55.
Inebriates Bill, 2830.
Justices Act Further Amendment Bill, 164.
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3309, 3310.

•

Sunday-Opening of Public Library, Museum,
and Art Gallery on Sunday discussed on
second reading of Consolidated Revenue
Bill (No.5), 2607; question by Mr. Balfour 1'e extension of Sunday traffic on the
railways, 2763; return ordered on motion of
Mr. Balfour, 2824; presented, 2824; statement by Dr. Embling re fining of a barber
for shaving persons at an hotel on Sunday,
33 00 .
4
Supreme Court Rules-Presented by
Mr.
Davies, 3086.
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Surplus Revenue Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 55 8 ;
second reading moved by Mr. Davies, 99 6 ;
debated, 697; Bill read second time, 708 ;
considered in Committee, 757, 861, 940 ,
99 1 , IOi9, 1140, 1246; construction and
repairs
of
roads
and
bridges,
760 ;
Tooleybuc ·Water Scheme, 761; water
conservation and irrigation; 764; Flindersstreet Railway Station, 765, 862, 940 , 99 1 ;
'Valhalla Railway, 767, 1002., 10 79, 1140 ,
1155, 1247; Elwood Swamp, 771; Port Melbourne lagoon, 772 i vVelshpool tramway,
77 2 ; free libraries in country districts, 1090 i
Bendigo Art Gallery, 1090; Calf Lymph
depot, 1091 i connexion between Collingwood and Whittlesea railway lines, 1902 i
Sunbury
vVaterwork,:>,
1092 i
vVorking
Men's College, 1093 i statement h"y Mr.
Melville re ruling of former President (Sir
vVilliam Zeal) as to railway works costing
more than £20,000 being submitted to the
House without previously being referred to
Railways Standing Committee, 988 i subject
discussed, 988 i Bill reported from Committee with a suggested amendment, and
message ordered to be sent to Legislative
Assembly requesting them to make the
amendment suggested, 1261 i Bill returlled
from Legislative Assembly. with a message
intimating that they had made the amendment suggested by the Council, 12 71 i Bill
read third time and passed, 12 71.
Surplus Revenue Dill (No. 2)-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
3I 57; second reading, 3 249; considered in
Committee, 3249; read third time, 3 253.
Swearing of Members-Announcement by Pre~
sident of receipt of communication from
Governor, authorizing him to swear memberli
of the Legislative Council, 14·
Tied Houses Abolition Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly', and read first time,
1806; motion by Mr. Balfour for second
reading, 1970; debated, 1971 i motion for
.
second reading of the Dill negat~ved, 197 6 .
Tramways Act (Part IV.) Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Assemblv, and
read first time, 2227; second reading, ~374-6;
considered in Committee, 2376; Bill reported with a suggested amendment to
Legislative Assembly, 2}76; message from
Legislative Assembly, intimating that they
bad made the suggested amendment, 2607;
Bill read tliird time, 2607.
.
Transfer of Land Bill-Brought in bv Mr.
Davies, and read first time, 31 ; second
re~ding moved by Mr. Davies, 165; debate
adjourned, 166; resumed, 561; Bill read
second time, 562; considered in Committee,
562; read third time, 563; returned from
Legislative Assembly with amendments,
1806; amenllments considered in Committee of the whole, 1902, 2178.
Tungamah Race-course Site Sale Bill-Re·
ceived from Legislative Assembly, and
rea? . fast time, 1806; passed through rcmammg stages, 1922.
J

University Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and re:td first time, 2227; second
reading, 2312; considered in Committee,
2313; read third time, 2314.

Visitors, Distinguished, accommodated with a
chair on the floor of the House-Duke of
the Abr1!zzi, 1096; the Hon. Y\T. H. James,
. ex-PremIer of \Vestern Australia, 1507.
Votmg by Post Acts Continuance Bill-Received. from Legislative Assembly, and read
first time, 2964; passed through remaining
stages, 3040.
\Valhalla Railw:ty. (See Surplus Revenue Bill.)
'Vater Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill
-Received from Legislative Assembly and
read first time, 29641; statement b~ Sir
Henry Cuthbert on order of the day for
second reading of Dill being called on,
3087; motion by Sir Henry Cuthbert for
postponement of order of the day, 3°90;
debat~d, 3090; motion agreed to, 3092; new
<;tandmg ord~r presented from Standing
Ord~r~ CommIttee, and adopted by Council,
provIc~mg for continuation of consideration
of B~ll in next sessi~n of Parliament, 3167;
questIon by Mr. Cam re supply of plans,
&c., to members, 3300.
Water Supply' Special Funds Application Bill
-Received Trom Legislative Assembly, and
rca? . first time, 3087_; passed through remammg stages, 3168.
Welshp.ool Tramway Bill.-Received from LegislatIve Assembly, and read first time, 1521;
passeri: through remaining stages, 1587.
Wharfage and Harbors Rate Alteration BiUReceived from Legislative Assembly, and
read. first time, 1904) questions by Mr.
Mamfold, 2069, 2431, ; second readinO'
m?ved by Mr. Pitt, 2367; debated, 2367;
Bill read second time, 2369; considered in
Committee, 2369; read third time 2371.
Wild Dogs Act' 1901 Revival and C~ntinuance
Bill-Received f.rom Legislative Assembly,
and .re.ad first tIme, 1101; passed through
remammg stages, 1365.
'Vitnesses, Examination of at Bar of Council
-Motion by Mr. M~lville for examination o.f .Mr. Tait, Chairman of Railways
CommIsSIOners, and Mr. Norman, Engineer
of 'Vay and vVorks, in connexion with
Surplus Revenue Bill, 939; agreed to, 940;
Mr. Norman and Mr. Tait, examined re
item "Flinders-street Railway Station"
940 _(report .of evidence, 1171); stateme~t
by Mr. DaVIes re report of evidence not
appearing in Hansard, 1078; by the PreSIdent, 1078; motion by Sir Henry Cuth·
bert for further examInation of railway
officers at the Bar, inconnexion with Surplus .Re,:enue Bill, 1089_; agreed to, 1090;
exammatIOn of Mr. Kernot ActinO' EnO'ineer-in-Chief of Victorian' Railw~ys b re
vValhalla railway, 114.0j of Mr. Tait: re
vValhalla railway, 1143"; of Mr. Norman,
1145; of Mr. George Black, District Surveyo:, ~147.i mohon by Mr. Davies for
publicatIOn 1I1 Hansard, of evidence re Wal.
h~lla railway, agreed to, 1154; motion by
SIr Henry ~uthbert for publication, in Han
sard! of eVIdence re Flinders-street Railway
S~ahon agreed to, 1154.
vVorkmg Men's ColleO'e-Condition
of '''orkb
ing Men's College discussed in connexion
with Surplus Revenue Bill, 1093.
Sir H. J. (S.-W. Prov.)
Election of President, 2.
(See President, The.)

\\TRIXON,

LEG IS L A 'r I V E ASS.EMBLY.
Abruzzi, Duke of the-Motion by Mr. Bent that Agent-General's Office-Questions by Mr. Gauna chair be provided on the. floor of the
son re dismissal of Mr. A. G. Berry, 1077,
House for H.R.H. the Duke of the Abruzzi,
2685, 276L
agreed to, I I 30 ; motion by Mr. Bent that Agricultural Societies-Statement by Mr. J. W.
the House desires to place on record its
Bi1lson in Committee of Supply re interpleasure at the presenc.e of H.R.H. the
ference by agricultural societies with party
Duke of the Abruzzi, agreed to, 1130.
politics, 2571; subject discussed, 2571.
Address to the King-Praying that, on the ter- Agriculture, Department of-Statement by Mr.
mination of the present Governor's term of
Robertson re inspection of stock, 91; quesoffice, His Majesty may, in appointing antion by Mr. Robertson, 1992 i further stateother representative, take into consideration
ment by Mr. Robertson, 2552; statement by
the altered circumstances of this State 'which
Mr. A. A. Billson re eradication of St.
result from Federation, 3io.
John's wort, 92; by Mr. Murray, 94; quesAddresses to the Governor-\Velcoming His
tion by Mr. Keogh, 132; by Mr. Harris
Excellency on his arrival in Victoria, 25; in
re soil surveys, 708; statement by Mr. Carreply to His Excellency's speech on opening
lisle re prevention of anthrax, 851 i by Mr.
the session, 82; requesting His Excellency to
Murray, 852; question by Mr. Bailes re
forward to the Principal Secretary of State
Department's exhibits at Royal Agricultural
for the Colonies resolution re attack by RusSociety's Show, 14II i by Mr. Keast re
~ian Baltic Fleet upon British
fishermen,
alleged incompetency of departmental ex27 08 .
perts, 1588; re instruction of farmers in the
Adjournments of the House-Over municipal
judging of stock and grain, 1589; by Mr.
elections day, 1888; over "Cup" day, 2577.
Harris re establishment of Government dairy
farms, 1806; statement by Mr. Keast in
(See also Motions for the Adjournment of
the House.)
Committee of Supply, 2545 i votes for Department of Agriculture disc_ussed in ComAdministration and Probate Duties-Statement
mittee of Supply, 2537-74; question by Mr.
by Mr. Bent, 1590.
Duffus re spaying expert, 2554; statement
Administration and Probate Duties Bill-Resoby Mr. Levien, 2557; by Mr. Murray, 2568;
lution re administration and probate duties
by Mr. Levien re beet sugar industry, 2557;
adopted, 1669; Bill brought in by Mr. Bent,
subject of agricultural education discussed
and read first time, 1669; second reading
in Committee of Supply, 2545, 2557, 2559 i
moved by Mr. Bent, 1878; debated, 1879;
statement by Mr. Murray in Gommittee of
Bill read second time, 1881 i considered in
Supply re development of· agricultural inCommittee, 1882; third reading, 1883.
dustries, 2562; question by Mr. G. H. BenAdulteration of Chaff Bill-Brought in by Mr.
nett
re introduction of a Bill with regard
Graham, and read [lIst time, 83 i Bill disto the uniform size of fruit cases, 2778.
charged from paper, 1443.
(See also Brands, Registration of; Butter
Adulteration of Food Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Industry; and Surplus Revenue Bill No. J.)
E. H. Cameron (Evelyn), and read first time, Alexandra, Railway Communication with-Mo-.
82; Bill discharged from paper, 3272.
tion by Mr. Bent to refer to Railways
Advertising-Statement by Mr. Gaunson re adStanding Committee the question of railway
vertising in Government Gazette, 85 i by Mr.
communication with certain districts, inHannah, 86; by Sir Alexander Peacock, 89.
cluding the township of Alexandra, 3184;
Age Newspaper.
(See Privilege.)
debated, 3187; agreed to, 3214.
Agent-General-Statement by Mr. \Vatt in Com- Alexandra Park Bill-Brought in by Mr. E. H.
mittee of Supply re terms of appointment
Cameron (EvelJIIZ) , and read first time, 781 j
second reading moved by' Mr. E. H.
of Mr. Taverner as Agent-General, 817;
subject discussed, 817-29; return of papers
Cameron (Evelyn), liil; debated, 1i72; Bill
relating to Mr. Taverner's appointment,
read second time, 1774; considered in Comordered on motion of Mr. Bent, 891; premittee, 1774.; third reading 1775; returned
sented, 891; statement by Mr. Bent re evifrom Legislative Council with an amenddence given by Mr. Sinclair before the Butment, 2864; amendment dealt with, 2902.
ter Commission
regarding
the Agent- Analytical Chemist, Government-Question by
Mr. Bovd in Committee of Supply re inGeneral, 944; question by Mr Prendergast,
creased" work of Government Analytical
Ion; statement by Mr. Bent that Mr.
Taverner would be recalled to enable him
Chemist, 2490; statement by Mr. \Vatt,
to answer Mr. Sinclair's evidence, 1107; by
2539·
Mr. Hannah re report of debate in Age
newspaper, 1631; by Mr. Prendergast, 1632 i ANSTEY, Mr. FRANK (Brunswick)
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1607.
by Mr. Bromley, 1632 i by Mr. Bent re appointment of Mr. Justice a'Beckett, as a
Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation Bill,
commission to take evidence respecting
2162.
charges against Mr. Taverner, 2995; by Mr.
Gunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation
Bill, 2006, 2066.
Prendergast, 2996.
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Mr. FRANK (contznued)Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 344, 784,
78 5, 78 7, 789, 79 0, 7'9 2, 793, 795, 79 8, 799,801,
893, 895, 89 6, 9 10 , 925, 931~ 933, 9~4, 93 6,
937, 938, 1020, 1023, 1026, 103 1, 1034, 1038,
II37, II3 8 , 1207, 12 38, 12 39, 12 40, 12 4 2, 12 43,
135 2, 1353, 1354, 135 8, 2401.
Mines Department Morey Proprietary's
Leases at Timor, 477; Cyaniders of '?\TeIchman's Reef, 478; English Mining Companies in Victoria, 478; Victorian Mining
Companies registered in New South Wales,

ANSTEY,

70 9.

Municipal Advances for Homesteads Bill,
25 6 1. "
Outtrim Coal Mining Company, 148.
Tenders for Portable Batteries, 2883, 2884,
2888.
Totalizator Bill, 969.
Treatment of Prisoners, 2522.
Anthrax. (See Agriculture, Departmetzt oj.)
Appointments, Government-Statement by Mr.
Gaunson re notice of motion that all appointments to offices be filled only by residents of the State, 946; motion by Mr.
Gaunson, "That all appointments to offices,
judicial and otherwise, shall be filled only
by residents of this State, unless Parliament shall otherwise resolve," 1445; debated,
145 1 i debate adjourned, 1468 i question by
Mr. Prendergast, 1736; motion discharged
fro!p. paper, 3331.
Appropriation Bill-Brought in by Mr. Bent, and
read first time, 2857 i second reading moved
by Mr. Bent, 2943; Bill read second time,
2943 i considered in Committee, 2943; third
reading, 2945.
Arbor Day-Question by Mr. Prendergast (for
Mr. Outtrim) re observing arbor day as a
national· holiday, 326.
Mr. R. 1. (Dalhousie)
Butter Boxes, '776.
Butter Shipments, 775.

ARGYLE,

Art Galleries-Vote for country art galleries discussed in Committee of Supply, 2431. (See
also Surplus Revenue Bill No. I.)
Artificial Manure Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Murray, and read first time, 1969; !-econd
reading moved by Mr. Murray, 1969; Bill
read second time, 1969 i considered in Committee, 2067.; third reading, 2068; retumed
from Legislative Council with amendments,
2466; amendments dealt with, 2521.
Artificial Manures Act 1897 Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Murray, and read first
time, 136; second reading moved by M1'.
Murray, 1721; debated, 1723, 1750; Bill read
second time and committed pro forma, 1751;
discharged from paper, 1969.
Assembly and Council Electoral Boundaries Acts
-Statement by Sir Alexander Peac.)ck re
reservation of Acts for King's AS',C:lt, and
date of proclamation thereof, 1630; by Mr.
Bent, 1631.
Assent to Bills, 250, 946, 1361, 15 2 3, 19J), 2254,
2575, 29 24, 321 4.
Attorney·General's Department-Subject (,f witnesses' and jurors' fees discussed in Committee of Supply, 2491, 2494.
Auctioneers' Licences-Statement by Mr. Gray in
Committee of Supply re system of issuing
auctioneers' licences, 839.

Mr. A. S. (Bendigo East)
Agricultural Show Exhibits, 1411.
Cioser Settlement Bill (No.2), 1616, 1660.
Countr): Art Galleries, 2431.
Election of Speaker,. 10.
Forests Bill, 2550.
Hackney Carriages Law Amendment Bill, 2022.
Income Tax Bill, 2903, 2907, 2908.
Juries Acts Amendment Bill, 345.
Justices Act Further Amendment Bill, 3140,
3 14 1, 3 142, 321 5, 3216 , 3 21 7.
Justices of the Peace, 2493.
Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Acts, 2780.
Licences Renewal Bill, 1696.
Licensing Acts-Receipts and Disbursements,
15 89.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
1743, 1744·
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
(No.2), 745.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 155, 342,
344, 643, 782 , 78 5, 790 , 79 1, 799, 904, 935,
937, 102 3, 103 I , I033, 1038, 104 2, 1043, 104Q,
1047, 1048, 1049, 1050, 1051, 1052, II28, II29,
1130 , 1134, 1135, II3 6, II3 8 , II39, 1344, 1346,
1347, 1348 , 135 0, 135 1, 1353, 1354, 2400, 2401 ,
2402 , 2403, 2405~ 2406.
Mines Department-Miners' Complaint, 86,
477; Ventilation of Mines, 86; Enginedrivers' Certificates, 476; Atomizers, "477,
849, 23 14.
Railway Department-Hours of Labourers a"t
Korong Vale, 169; Speed of Bendigo Trains, "
1437, 2811; Closing Country Workshops,
26;70, 2810; Newspaper Trains, 2811.
Real Property Bill, 1057, 1063' 1304, 1305,
1308 , 13 09, 13 13, 13 14.
Strathmerton towards Tocumwal Railway Bill,
302 4.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 179, 192; Roads and
Bric1ges, 193; Charlton Weir, 295; State
School Buildings, 299; Forestry, 306, 308.
Tenders for Portable Batteries, 2852, 2893.
Tied Houses Abolition Bill, 83, 239, 242, 247,
249, 173 1, 1733, 1734·
Timber-For Mining, 849, 2550; Royalty,
255 1 ; Railway Freights, 849, 2550, 2855.
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill>
1842, 1968, 260 3.

BAILES,

Ballarat Water Commission Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Swinburne, and read first time, 2092;
secondl reading moved by Mr. Swinburne,
3060; Bill read second time," 3061; considered
in Committee, 3061; third reading, 3062.
Bank Balances, Government-Return re cash
credit balances in bank, and Treasurer's cash
in hand, ordered, on motion of Mr. Gray,

7
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Mr. H. E. (Jika lika)
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 632, 1375, 1626,
1635, 1648, 1675, 1681.
Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation Bill, 2162,
2200.
Electric Street Railways-Reference to Railways Standing Committee, 3183'
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment BillChinese Factories, 3264.
Foxes Destruction Bill, 1531.
Government Labour Bureau, 1706.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
1745·
Melbourne General Cemetery-Sale of Allotments, 2580.

BEARD,
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BEARD, Mr. H. E. (continued)Melbourne Harbor Trust Act and Marine Act
Amendment Bill, 1236.
Melbourne Mint-Appointment of Inspector of
Bullion, 2986.
Milk Supervision Bm, 3330.
Mines A~ts Further Amendment Bill', 934,
24 1 3.
Old-age Pensions, 831.
Petition from Mr. Christopher Sparling, 1019.
Public Library, National Museum, and Art
Galleries-Opening on Sundays, 1754.
Railway Department-Treatment of Employes,
2060; Management, 2685; Pay of Permanentway 'Repairers, 2685, 2791; Eight Hours
Principle, 279!.
Reading Newspapers in the Chamber, 624.
Telegraph Operators and Postal Assistants,
326 .
Tenders for Portable Batteries, 2849
Totalizator Bill, 963.
Shepparton Race-course Site Sale Bill, 3043'
Surplus Revenue Bill-Flinders-street Railway
Station, 206; Railway Rolling-stock, 262;
Melbourne University, 378; Elwood Swamp,
4.31;, State Brick Works, 440; Minimum
Wage, 529.
University Bill, 2221.
'Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
1846, 26 56.
Weight of Bags of Grain, 132.
BEAZLEY, Mr. W. D. (Abbotsford)
Budget, 2326.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1480, 1642.
Election of Speaker, 6, I I.
Evidence Law Amendment Bill (No.2), 2000.
Executors Company's Act Further Amendment
Bill, 3135.
Foxes Destruction Bin, 1525.
Hackney Carriages Law Amendment Bill,
202I.
Illness of Officers of Parliament, 2986.
Instlruments Act Further Amendment Bill,
1593, 1596 , 1597·
Legal Practitioners ReciErocity Act, 1903
Amendment Bill (No. I), 251.
Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Act 1903
Amendment Bill (No.2), 138, 1736, 3267
Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Acts, 1589.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
174'0.
Municipal Valuations, 2190.
Personal Explanation, 2383.
Private Members' Business, 603, 1442.
Real' Property Bill, 1305, 1306, 1307, 1311,
2001.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Consumptives Sanatorium, 385;
Portarlington Breakwater,
38 7.
Surplus Revenue Bill (No.2), 3154.
Title to Land (Adverse Possession) Bill,
17 60 , 326 7.
Totalizator Bill, 956.
Tramways Act (Part IV.) Amendment Bill,
2173, 21 77.
Transfer of Land Bill, 1692, 1693, 1694.
Unclaimed Funds Bill, 603, 1443. 2355, 2356,
2360 , 23 62 , 23 63, 23 64, 23 6 5, 23 66 , 2757, 3 26 7.
Bee Farming-Statements by Mr. Thomson, re
encouragement of bee farming, 2529, 2532;
by Mr. Murray, 2533.
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Beech Forest, "Loading" Lands in-Report of
Parliamentary
Standing
Committee on
Railways, re loading lands in Beech Forest
district, "to assis,t in defraying the cost of
extending the Beech Forest railway to
'Wattle Hill, and of making roads to that
extension, as well as snagging the Gellibrand River," presented, 2055.
Beet Sugar Industry. (See Agriculture, Department oj, and 1l1afJra Beet Sugar Factory.)
Bendigo Art Gallery.
(See Surplus Revenue
Bill No. I.)
BENKErr, Mr. G. H. (Richmond)
Election of Chairman of Committees, 185.
Fruit Cases, 2778.
Governor of Pentridge, 2428.
Labour Bureau, 815, 110,5, 1702.
Licensing Bill, 1873.
Metropolitan vYatchhouse-keepers, 2422.
Public Library, National Museum, and Art
Galleries-Opening on Sundays, 1760.
Re-employment of Railway Strikers, 2683,
3340 .
Refreshment-rooms Committee, 24.
Ruling as Acting Chairman-Offensive Expressions, 3293.
Surplus H.evenue Bill-Minimum Wage, 525.
Tied Houses Abolition Bill, 1732.
BENNETT, Mr. H. S. (Ballarat West)
Compulsory Half-holiday, 709.
Ironmoulders' Wages Bo-ard, 2778.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1129,
113 1, 2408.
Personal Explanation-The Age Newspaper,
1775·
Railway Department-Hours and 'Wages at
Newport Workshops, 168; Early Morning
Newspaper Trains, I t06, 1338, 1412, 1523;
Free ,Passes Jor Eureka Stockade Survivors, 2986.
Surplus
l<evenue
Bill-Railway
Rollingstock, 233, 267, 294.
Totalizator Bill$ 965.
BENT, Mr. THOMAS, Premier, Treasurer, and
Minister of Railways (BrigMon)
Acting Chairman of Committees, 84, 133.
Address to the Governor, 25.
Adjournments of the House-Over Municipal
Elections Day, 1107, 1188; over "Cup"
Day, 2577; over Friday, 2759.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1590 ,
166g.
Administration and Probate Duties Bill, 1669,
1878, 1882, 1883.
Agent-General, 818, 824, 891, 944, 1107, 2995,
299 6 .
•
Alexandra Park Bill, 1773, 2902.
Appo~ntmen! of Future' State Governors, 947.
Appomtment of Inspector-General of Lunatic
Asylums, 97, 1463.
Appropriation Bill, 28S6, 2943, 2944, 2947.
Assembly and Council Electoral Boundaries
Acts, 1631.
Attendance as Premier in the Council Chamber, 893.
•
Bills Discharged, 2521, 3272.
Budget, 2068, 2092, 2324.
Business-Order of, 82, 682, 747, 778, 84 8 ,
860, 10 53, 1077, 1138, 1139, 1315, qII, 1506 ,
1590 , 16 99, 1702 , 17.-48 , 21 57, 2158, 2226,
228 7, 243 1, 25 62 , 25 6 7, 2606, 2686, 2761, 2824,
286 4, 29 24, 2963, 2999, 3086 , 326 5, 3299.
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Mr. THOMAS (continued)Butter Export Industry-Mr. Taverner's Report, 1587; Expenses of Royal Commission,
2490 .
Carrum Advances Bin, 1600.
Case of Mr. Horace Perkins, 3179.
Charitable Institutions, 1589,' 2188.
Charities Bill, 1749, 2495.
Close of the Session, '3332.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1406, 1541,
1561, 1563, 1664, 27 8 7.
Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation Bill,
1993, 2162, 2169.
Companies Law Amendment, 945.
Compulsory Half-Holiday, 709.
Consolidated Revenue Bllf (No. I), 96.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 859.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No·3), 1439.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 2115.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.5), 2525.
County Court Bench Vacancy, 1669, 2491.
Daily Hansard, 95.
Distinguished Visitor-The Duc d'Abruzzi,
1130.
Duties Imposed on Municipalities by Legislation, 2253.
Education Department-State School Buildings, 302, 816, 2470; Instruction of Deaf
and Dumb Children, 1588; New Zealand
Education System, 1708; Instruction in
Dairying, 1709; Abolition of Charges to
Parents in Country Districts, 2468; Municipalities and State School Repairs, 2470;
Estimates, 2478.
Eight Hours Anniversary C:elebration Committee, 145.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 186.
Election of Speaker, II, 12.
Electric Street RailwaY§ - Reference to
Railways Standing Committee, 3179 ..
Estimates, 84, 1435, 20 9 2,' 2355, 24 14, 2575·
Fadories and Sho'ps Ads Amendment Bill,
23 1 5.
Federal Sugar Bonus, 2627 ..
Government Advertisements, 95.
G.overnment :Appointments in Victoria-Restriction to Local Residents, 1463, 1736.
Greater Melbourne Royal Commission, 1588.
Gunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation
Bill, 200.3, 2011.
Hackney Carriages Law Amendment Bill,
2013, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2026.
Illness of Officers of Parliament, 2777,
2985, 29 86 .
Importation of a Sand-pumping Dredge,
1102.
Income Tax Bill, 1671, 1883, 1993, 2864, 2904,
29 0 7, 2908~ 2909·
Income Tax Deductions, 1438.
Income Tax Rates, 1670, 1671.
Infectious Diseases Hospital, 2188, 2521.
Infectious Diseases H-ospital Maintenance
Bill, 2853.
.
Inspection of StocI~, IQ92.
Justices Act Further Amendment Bill, 3217.
Justices of the Peace, 837, 2494.
Labour Bureau, 1I05, 1703.
Lake Hindmarsh Aboriginal Settlement Land
Bill, 1699.
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3294, 3295, 3296,
32 97.
Leave of Absence to Mr. Irvine and Mr.
McCutcheon, 84.

BENT,

Mr. THOMAS (continued)Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Acts, 2780.
Letter-carriers' Claims, 848.
Licensing Bill, 1877, 3131, 3272, 3333.
Loading Lands in Beech Forest, 2055.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
174 8 .
Local Government Act 1903 Ame'ndment Bill
(NO.2), 136 , 745, 747.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill·
(No. 3), 10 76, 10 77, 1532.
Construction-Appointment
of
Locomotive
Select Committee, 1927.
Melbourne Benevolent ASy'lum Site Sale Bill,
810, 1688, 1689, 2000. Melbourne General Cemetery-Sale of Allotments, 2579.
Melbourne Harbor Trust Act and Marine
Act Amendment Bill, 520, 1229.
Melbourne Harbor Trust Constitution Bill,
20 92 .
Melbourne Lands Exchange Bill, 3265.
Melbourne Mint-Appointment of Inspector
of Bullion, 2986.
Melbourne Police Court Site, 1439.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company
-Revision of Fares, 3178.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Investments Bill,
29 63.
Melbourne University, 217, 218, 374, 2466.
Milk Supervision Bill, 3324, 3330.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 791,
79 2, 793, 799, 800, 810, 1133, 1138, 1139,
1355·
Mines Department-Uniform Code of Signals
in Mines, 1412.
Ministers' Travelling EX1?enses, 2498.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 1669,
170 9, 17 10, 17 13, 17 14, 17 15, 17 16 , 17 17,
17 20 .
Municipal Subsidy, 1439.
Northern Suburbs Cemetery Bill, 3040, 3142,
3 145, 3331.
Old-age Pensions, 830.
Parliamentary Candidates' Deposits, 1438.
Parliamentary Visit to Newport vVorkshops,
29 1 , 4 1 4.
Police-Efficiency of the Force, 682.
Privilege-The Age Newsl?~per, 123.
Public Accounts Committee, 24.
Public Debt Conversion Bill, 133.
Public Library, National Museum, and Art
Galleries-Opening on Sundays, 153, 1751,
25 22 , 25 23.
Public Officers Retirement Bill, 781.
Public :3ervice Acts Amendment Bill, 2761,
32 71.
Public Service Fees Bill, 1871.
Rabbit Export Trade-Secret Commissions,
1588.
Railway Construction-Vlalhalla, 209, 316,
388, 39 1, 406, 532; Collingwood and Whittlesea Lines Connexion, 381, 386; Ultima towards the Murray, 1341; vVoolamai, San
Remo, and Cape Patterson, 1929, 1934;
·Richardson Valley, 2055, 2461; Forrest to
Barramunga, 2055; Beech Forest to W'attl'e
Hill, 2055; Strathmerton towards Tocumwal, 2384, 2853; N etherby, 3184; Tolmie,
:p84, 3210; Bruthen, ~184; Dartmoor, Mumbannar, and towards Mount Gambier, 3184;
Alexandra, 3184; Hurst's Bridge (Diamond
Creek), 3184; Neerim, 3184.

BENT,
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Mr. THOMAS (continued)Railway Department-Dismissal of Casual
Employes, 95; Case of Mr. Cherry, 95;
Freights on Agricultural Produce, 95, 843;
Employes' Houses, 95; Hours of Signalmen, 96, 168, 2807; Hours of Enginedrivers, 168, 2805, 2808; Hours and 'Yages
at Newport 'Yorkshops, 168; Hours of
Labourers at Koro.~g Vale, 169; Case of
James Flynn, 290; P-ay of Permanent 'Vay
Repairers, 414, 2806;- Repairing Geelong
to Ballarat Line; 479 i Case of G. Brown,
564, 948; Crank Axles, 777; Employes'
Pensions, 852, 858; Prepayment of Freight
for Gravel, 945; Excursion Fares to Country Shows, 1053, 1187; Country Train Service, 1I05, II06; Early Morning Newspaper Trains, 110(, 1338, 1412; Sunday
"Vork, 1271; Spencer-street Station, 127 [ ;
Gippsland Grain Rates, 1412; Speed of
Country Trains, 1438, 1706, 1807; Officers'
Promotions, 1669; Coal from New Extended
Company, Korumburra, 1707; Construction
of Locomotives, 1707; Retirement of Officers under Sixty, 1736; Flinders-street Central Station, 203, 208, 1750; Freight on
Compressed Foddes 1992; Treatment of
Employes, 2058, 2805; Printing Office,
2253; Case of Mr. A. J. Le Blocq, 2253;
Messrs. Long and Co.'s Contracts, 2253,
2460; Grain Freights, 2495; Free Passes,
24C)7, 2486; Finances, 2661; Management,
2661, 2809; Closing of Country Vlorkshops,
2805, 2807, 2820; Coal Contracts, 2807;
Eight Hours Yr\nciple, 2808; :Tapering
Rates, 2810; Shipping Accommodation at
Geelong, 2856.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2987, 3080,
3083~' 308 4.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill,
1872, 18 78, 2788, 279 1.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill
(No.2), 2791, 2909, 2911, 2913, 2914, 2915,
29 16, 29 18, 299 1, 299 2 , 2995, 30 76 , 30 78 ,
30 79, 3295.
Railways Special Funds Application Bill, 2987,
308 4, 308 5, 3 255.
Railways Standing Committee, 86, II 88 ; Reference of Seven Proposed Lines in globo,
3184, 3210 .
Railways Standing Committee Law Amendment Bill, 135, 444, 445.
Real Property Bill, 1053, 1060, 1305.
Refreshment-rooms Committee, 24.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 815,
2468 .
Retail Shops Limiting Bill (No.2), 2757.
Russian Baltic Fleet-Attack on North Sea
Trawlers, 2661, 2707, 2708, 2781.
St. Kilda Abattoirs Reser~e Revocation Bill,
2315, 2711, 27 12 .
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway
Bill, 1808, 2947, 3006, 3012 ,. 301 3, 3339.
Sale of Duty Stamps, 13.3 ..
Scaffolding Inspection, 3315.
Sessional Arrangements-Days and Hours of
Meeting, 82, 710, 778, 780, 15 24, 1709,
2027, 2254, 2461 , 2577, 262 7, 29 24, 3 II 3;
Appointment of Standing Committees, 82;
Private Members' Business, 97, 136, 137, 49 2 ,
603, 747, 89 1, 89 2, 1:442, 180 7, 18 94, 18 98 ,
2660, 2757, 3298, 3331; Government Business, 29 24, 3II4.

BENT,

BE~T,
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Mr. THOMAS (continued)Shepparton Race-course Site Sale Bill, 2853.
Shires Reclassification, 1439.
Stamps Acts Amendment Bill, 448.
State Forests, 95.
State Schoof Teachers Bill, 220g, 2:.!Il.
Strathmerton towards Tocumwal Railway
Bill, 2854, 3015, 3028 , 1339.
Suburban lbilways-Proposed Electrification,
1588 .
Supplementary Estimates, 815.
SlJPply, 84, 1435, 25 22 ; VotF.S on Account,
~4, 86, 95, 1435·
Surplus Revenue Bill, 133, 171, 187, 188, 190,
19 1, 4 08 , 4 28 , 440 , 413, 521 , 53 2, 549, 1340 ,
Tooleybuc 'Vater Scheme, 198; 'Vater Conservation and Irrigation, 199, 200, 314;
Flinders·street Railway Station, 203, 208;
'Yalhalla Railway, 209, 316, 388, 391, 406,
532; Elwood Swamp and Point Ormond,
20 9, 386 , 4 28 , 430; Electric Conveyers, 209,
210, 214, 4II, 415; Ferntree Gully Railway
Shed, 215; Melbourne University, 217, 218,
374; Working Men's College, 21 9, 435;
Public Library Building, 219; Port Melbourne Lagoon, 221; Tambo Valley Road,
222; 'Vood's Point Road, 222; St. Arnaud
~Iain-road, 223; Carrum 'Yeir, 223; 'Velshpool Tramway, 224; V\'orkmen's Trains, 225,
23 2 ; Railway Rolling-stock, 233, 251, 254,
25 6 , 29 2, 294; Charlton Vleir, 295; State
School Buildings, 302; Sewerage 'Vorks,
302; Yarra Improvements, 302; 'Vattle
Planting, 303; Forestry, 306, 308; Aged
Destitute, 313; Free Conveyance of Country School Children, 313; Country Free
Libraries,
313,
379, 427; Quarantine
Ground, 313, 427; Reilly-street Drain, 313;
Railway Siding at Footscray, 313; Mirboo
and Leongatha-road, :F4, 381; Bendigo Art
Gallery, 314, 427; Oak-street, Brunswick,
3 14, 381 ; Brunswick Public Reserve, 314;
l\Ielbourne City Lock-up, 379; Fever Hospitals, 381; Weights and Measures Building, 381; Royal Park Calf Lymph Depot,
381 ; Consumptives Sanatorium, 381, 383,
1184; Picnic Point Foreshore, 381, 386 ;
Brighton Beach Foreshore, 381; Collingwood and "\Vhittlesea Lines Connexion, 381 ,
386 ; Drill Cores Storeroom, 382, 387 ;
Portarlington Breakwater, 387, 388; Roads
and Bridges, 408; Williamstown Railway
Yard, 409, 411; Sunbury 'Yaterworks, 434;
State Brickworks, 439; Minimum 'Vage,
53 2, 549, 55 0 ; Evidence taken at the Bar
of the Legislative Council, 1188; Council' ..
suggestion? 1303.
Surplus Revenue Bill (No_ 2), 2924, 3 145,
3 1 56 .
.
Tenders for Portable Batteries, 2846, 28 53,
286 5, 2882, 2883, 288~, 2902, 3324.
Tobacconists Bill, 1633, 1720, 1721, 2011.
Totalizator Bill, 781.
Tramways Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 480 .
Tramways Act (Part IV.) Amendment Bill,
, 60 3, ~169, 21 7 1, 2201, 2521.
1 ravellmg Expenses, q~.
Unclaimed Funds Bi"!l, 1443, 1444, 2355,
235 6 , 23 64..
Unemployed, 520, 1703.
University Bill, 2221, 2226.
University of Melbourne Royal Commission
-:-Mr. Fink, 520, 638? 63.9, 641.
Votmg by Post Acts Continuance Bill, 28 53.
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Mr. THO)fAS (continued)vVater Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Bill, 1435, 1963, 2284, 2394, 2397, 2598,
2606, 2654, 274 1, 2746, 2938, 2942.
Water Supply Special Funds Application
Bill, 2987, 3079.
Ways and Means, 84, 96, S59, 1439, 2115,
25 22 , 28 56 .
Weirrht of Bags of Grain, 133.
'Vel~hpcol Tramway Bill, 415, 603, 606, 60i,
6u, 1533, 1534, 1535·
Wllar tage and HarbOls Rate Alteration Dill,

BENT,

lic9, 1;-49·
'Working Men's College, 2J9, 435, 1438, 2466.
(See Agent-General's
office.)
,
Bills Discharged from the Paper-Closer Settlement Bill (No. I), 155; Water Acts Amendment Bill, 1411; Adulteration of Chaff Bill,
1443; Evidence Law Amendment Bill, liol;
Tramways Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 184;8;
Artificial Manures Act 1897 Amendment Blll,
1969; Shires Reclassification Bill, 1969; Debts
Recovery (Married Persons) Bill, 2027; Tobacconists Bill, 2521; Municipal Endowment
and Classification Bill, 2521; Public Officers
Retirement Bill, 2521; Melbourne Harbor
Trust Constitution Bill, 2521; Charities Bill,
2521; Retail Shops Limiting Bill (No. I),
2757; Railways Laws Further Amendment
Bill, 2791; Stock Feeds Sale Bill, 3272 ;
Adulteration of Food Bill, 3272; State School
Teachers Bill, 3272; Public Service Fees Bill,
3272; Infectious Diseases Hospital Maintenance Bill, 3272; Licensing Bill, 3281; Milk
Supervision Bill, 3324; Municipal Advances
for Homes Bill, 3331; Retail Shops Limiting Bill (No.2), 3331; Hackney Carriages
Law Amendment Bill, 3331; Women's
Suffrage Bill, 3331; Unclaimed Funds Bill,
3331; Weighbridges and Sworn Weighers Bill,
3331; Municipal Elections (Adult .Suffrage)
Bill, 3331; Widows Maintenance BIll, 3331;
Municipal Rating (Unimproved Value) Bill,
3331; Credit Foncier Extension Bill, 3331;
Conciliation and Arbitration Bill, 3331;
Separate Representation Repeal Bill, 3331;
Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Act 1903'
Amendment Bill (No.2), 3331; Boilers Inspection Bill, 3331; Local Government Act
1903 Amendment Bill, 3331; Scaffolding Inspection Bill, 3331; Title to Land (Adverse
Possession) Bill, 3331; Police Regulation Act
1890 Amendment Bill, 3331.
Bills Rejected on Second Reading-Totalizat~:>r
Bill, 987; Evidence Law Amendment BIll
(No.2), 2000.

Berry, Mr. A. G., case of.

Mr. A. A. (Ovens)
Appropriation Bill, 2943, 2945.
Charitable Institutions, 1589.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1615.
Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation Bill, 2200.
Days and Hours of Sitting, 779.
Duties Imposed on Municipalities by Legislation, 2253.
Foxes Destruction Bill, 1528.
Income Tax Deductions, 1437.
Licensing Bill, 1873; 3224.
Long Service Increments, 2528.
Mines Acts Further -Amendment Bill, 712, 794,
897, 934, 1022, 1194, 1207, 1208, 1220, 1356.

BILLSON,

Mr. A. A.' (continued)Parks and Gardens, 2534.
Railway Department-Country Train Service.
1105; Spencer-street Station, 1271.
St. John's \Vort, 92.
Surplus Revenue Bill,
180; Workmen's
Homes, 224, 225.
Tied Houses Abolition Bill, 242, 246.
Timber Royalty, 2544.
Totalizator Bill, 960.

BILLSON,

Mr. J. W. (Fz'tzroy)
Agricultural Societies and Politics, 2571.
Ballarat vVater Commission Dill, 3061.
Carrum Advances Bill, 1602.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1292, 1390, 1397.
1409, 1484, 1495, 1549, 1628, 1634, 1647, 1663,
27 82 , 3231.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 2577.
Detection of Crime, 90.
Eight Hours' Anniversary Celebration Committee, 145.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 185.
Electric Street Ra:ilways-Reference to Railways Standing Committee, 3182.
Export of Produce, 2573.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment BillChinese Factories, 3259, 3260.
Government Appointments in Victoria-Restriction to Local Residents, 1467.
Gunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation Bill,
2007, 20°9·
Hackney Carriages Law Amendment Bill, 2018.
Income Tax Bill, 2904.
Inebriates Bill, 1769, 1771, 1890.
Infectious Diseases Hospital Maintenance Bill,
3 282 .
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3317, 3320.
Leongatha Labour Colony, 2536.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill.
1739·
'
Melbourne General Cemetery-Sale of Allotments, 2578, 2579, 2582.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 792, 797,
II3 0 , 1136.
Offensi ve Expressions, 2761, 2804, 2837, 3293.
Prisoners Appearing in Court in Prison Garb,
24 29.
Prison Labour, 2429.
Privilege-The Age Newspaper, 124.
Public Service Acts Amendment Bill, 3272.
Railway Construction~Collingwood and .Whittlesea Lines ConnexlOn, 386; Woolamal, San
Remo, and C~pe Patterson, 1935.
Railway Departmel.lt-Eight Hours' Principle,
go; Discharge of Casual Employes, 90;
Freights on Agricultural Produce, 845.
Shepparton Race-course Site Sale Bill, 3028.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Electric Conveyers.
214; Workmen's Hom~s, 231 ; Railw~y
Rolling-stock, 254;, CollIngwood and vVhlttlesea Lines Connexion, 386.
Surplus Revenue Bill (No.2), 3154.
Tenders for Portable Batteries, 2839, 2897,
28 99.
Totalizator Bill. 970.
Unclaimed Funds Bill, 2365.
University Bill, 2224.
Votes on Account-Miscellaneous Expenditure,
90 .
' .
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment BIll,
2604.
Weishpool Tramway Bill, 6I1, 1535.

BILLSON,

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Boilers Inspection Bill-Brought in by Mr. Sangster and read first time, 83; discharged from
paper, 3331.
BOWSER, Mr. JOHN (Wangaratta)

Agent-General, ~28:
..
Agricultural SocletIes and PohtIcs, 2571.
Appointment of Future State Governors, 35 8.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1608, 2783'
Debts Recovery (Married Persons) Bill, 83,
2027.
'
. '
.
Fortnightly Payment of RaIlway and Pubhc
Servants, 1590, 1897.
Gunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation Bill,
2007, 2008.
Justices Act Further Amendment Bil~, 321 9.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Blll, 121 5,
1356 , 2404, 24 05.
Public Debt Conversion Bill, 614.
Railway Construction-Whitfield to Mahaikah
and 'folmie, 2708, 3200.
Railway Freights, 847·
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill
(No.2), 3076.
Real Property Bill, 1060..
,.
'State Forests-Conservation, 2556; lImber
Royalty, 2556.
Surplus l~evenue Bill-Roads and Bridges, 193,
197, 198; \Vorkmen's HOI?e.s, 230; M:Ibourne University, 3753 Wllhamstown Rallway Yard, 4II.
Te~ders for Portable Batteries, 28 52 •
Totalizator Bill, 973·
.
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment BIll,
1967, 1968, 239 2, 26 30, 2745.' 2937· .
Weighbridges and Sworn WeIghers Bill, 349·
Mr. J. A. (MeZbourne)
Administration and Probate Duties Bill, 1880,
1883.
Agent-General, 817, 8'Ig, 821.
Artificial Manures Act 1897 Amendment Bill,
17 29, 175 0 .
,
Carrum Advances Bill, 1603, 1604, 1605.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1676.
Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation Bill, 21 57,
2158, 2162, 2163, 2166, 2168, 2196, 21 98,
2200.
Conduct of Business, 3049, 3 26 5.
,
Eight Hours' Anniversary Celebration Committee, 138, 145, 148:
Electric Street Railways'-Reference to Railways Standing Committee, 3182.
Evidence Law Amendment Bill (No.2), IQq6.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
305 1, 30 54, 3056, 30 58 .
Fees of 'Witnesses and Jurors, 249 1, 2494·
Government Analytical Chemist, 2490.
Government Appointments in Victoria-Restriction to Local Residents, 1459.
Hackney Carriages Law Amendment Bill, 2012,
2015, 2016, 2019.
Hour of Meeting, 2052.
Infectious Diseases Hospital Maintenance Bill,
3 282 .
Instruments Act Further Amendment Bill,
1593, 1595·
Juries Acts Amendment Bill, 348.
Justices of the Peace, 8.35, 249 2.
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3293.
Loan Conversion Expenses, 838.
Local Govern_ment Act 1903 Amendment Bill
(NQ. 2), 746.

BOYD,
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Mr. J. A. (continued)Melbourne Benevolent Asylum Site Sule Bilt,
1688, 1689.
Milk Supervision Bill, 3127, 3130, 3329.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 792,
1052, 1349· ,
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 1712,
17 16, 17 19,
Northern Suburbs Cemetery Bill, 3142, 3143,
3 144, 3 145.
Parliamentary Visit to Dookie College, 2759.
Personal Explanation, 2054.
Port Melbourne Lagoon, 221, 2189.
Public Library, National Museum, and Art
Galleries-Opening on Sundays, 1753.
Railway Department-Employes' Pensions, 855;
Freight on Compressed Fodder, 1992; Auditing Accounts, 2678,,; Management, 2678; Fin.
ances, 2678; Eight Hours Principle, 2679,
2799, 2803; Free Passes, 2679; Springvale
Cemetery Railway, 2679; Treatment of Employes, 2804, 2805.
Railways Laws Further Amenament Bin (No.
2), 2992, 2994, 30 77, 3078.
Railways Standing Committee Law Amend, ment Bill, 445.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 2489.
Retail Shops Limiting Bill (No.2), 2757,
275 8 , 2 7 5 9 · )
Shepparton Race-course Site Sale Bill, 3043.
State Scbool Teachers Bill, 2208.
Statistics Collection Bill, 553.
Stock Feeds Sale Bill, 3074.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Electric Conveyers, 210,
212, 41 I, 423; Port Melbourne Lagoon, 221 ;
Railway Rolling-stock, 295; Water Conservation and Irrigation, 316; Walhalla Railway, 318; Williamstown Railway Yard, 409;
Geelong Pier, 411.
Surplus Revenue Bil1 (No.2), 3147.
Truant Officers, 2466.
Unclaimed Funds Bill, 1444, 235i, 2359.
University Bill, 2214, 2219.
University of Melbourne Royal Commission,
373·
Victorian Year-Book, 859.
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
1937, 1942, 1944, 1962 , 196 4, 2054, 226 7,
2270, 23$2.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 3267.

BOYD,

Brands, Registration of-Question by Mr Craven,
re introduction of Bill providing for registration of brands, 2460.
Mr. F. H. (Carlton)
Agent-General, 818, 819, 820, 821, 828.
Ailowances to Aged Pioneers, 848. •
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1562, 1662,'
28 70 .
Decorum of Debate, 2804'
Exhibition Building, 2430.
Government Labour Bureau, 1703.
HacTmey Carriages Law Amendment Bill,
83, 2012, 2016, 2017, 2021, 2026, 2027.
Justices of the Peace - Mr. H. Lonsdale
Thompson, 1412.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 932,
24 11 .
Old-age Pensions, 830.
Personal Explanation-The Age Newspaper
Reports, 1632.
Private Members' "Business, 891.
Privilege-The Age Newspaper, 122.

BROMLEY,
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BROMLEY, Mr. F. H. (continued)Public'Library, National Museum, and Art Galleries-Opening on Sundays, 148, 153, 154,
1757·
Real Property Bill, 131I.
Rights of Members, 2353.
Rulings and Statements as Acting ChairmanPersonal explanations, 1678 i irregular discussion, 2640; offensive expressions, 2640;
personalities, 2681.
Shipping Agents for Deparfment of Agriculture, 1668.
Supplementary Estimates, 816.
Surplus Revenue BiII-Melbourne University,
216, 219; Public Library Buildings, 220;
'Walhalla Railway, 391, 393, 406 i Electric
Conveyers, 420.
Tenders for Portable Batteries, 2851.
"Vater Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Bill, Iq68. .
Welshpoo'l Tramway Bill, 606.
Working Men's College, 1438.

CAMERON, Mr.EwEN (continued)Melbourne Harbor Trust Act and Marine Act
Amendment Bill, 1236.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 1711.
Privileges of State Members at Federal Parliament Hf'use, 1706.
Public Library, National Museum, and Art
Galleries-Opening on Sundays, 1756.
Railway Freights, 847.
Stock Feeds Sale Bill, 3073.
Surplus Revenue BiII, 182 i Roads and Bridges,
196; Tooleybuc \Vater Scheme, 198; Workmen's Homes, 226, 229; State School Buildings, 296; Wattle Planting, 304; Melbourne
University, 379 i Melbourne City Lock-up,
380; Consumptives Sanatorium, 384; Picnic
Point Foreshore, 386; Walhalla Railway,
39 2 ; Minimum Wage, 533.
Totalizator Bill, 982.
\Vater Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
181 4'

CA~fERON, Mr. E. H., Minister of Public Works
Bruthen, Railway Communication with-Motion
and Minister of Health (Evelyn)
Adulteration of Food Bill, 82.
by Mr. Bent to refer to Railways Standing
Committee, question of railway communicaAlexandra Park Bill, 781, 1771, 1774, 1775.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
tion with certain districts, including Bruthen,
(No.3), 810.
3184 i debated, 3187 i agreed to, 321 4.
Melbourne General Cemetery-Sale of AllotBudget, TIie-Budget brought down by Mr. Bent
in Committee of Supply, 20~p i debated by
ments, 1523, 1871, 2578, 2582.
Mr. Prendergast, 2316; Mr. Beazley, 2326;
Milk Supervision Bill, 1807, 2194, 3II5.
Municipal
Endowment and Classification Bill,
Mr. Keast, 2332 i Mr. Mackinnon, 2335 i Mr.
McCutcheon, 2338 i Mr. Gaunson, 2342; Mr.
1937·
Public Works Department-Noojee and Fumina
Fairbairn, 2345 i Mr. Coiechin, 2347.
Business, Order of-Sessional orders re GovernRoads, 290; Goulburn Levees, 326; Alleged
ment business and private members' business
Block in Land Settlement through Non-Conadopted, 82; sessional order, fixing order of
struction of Roads, 710; Mr. Marsden's state,
busmess on Vlednesdays, suspended to allow
ments re Day Labour, 1339; Port Melbourne
Government business to be proceeded with,
Lagoon, 1340, 2189.
Railway Construction-vVoolamai, San Remo,
136 , 60 3, 77 8, 89 1, 1590 , 1807, 2157, 25 62 ,
2660, 2924, 3II4; sessional order limIting
and Cape Patterson, 1932.
time for callIng on fresh business suspende<1
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway Bill,
for remainder of session, 2924.
300 1.
Butter Commission-Question by Mr. Robertson
Shires Reclassification Bill, 1633, 1871.
re report of Royal Commission on the butter
Surplus Revenue Bill--':"'\Vater Conservation and
export industry, 169; motion by Sir Samuel
Irrigation, 199; Portarlington Breakwater,
Gillott concurring in the expenditure by the
38 7.
Commission of a further sum of £100, 370;
Tanner'. Glucose, 2459.
debated, 370; agreed to, 372; return re cost
of Commission ordered, on motion of Mr. ,CAMERON, Mr. JAMES (Gi1!..psland East)
Gray, 1469; questions by Mr. Gray, 2194,
Butter Commission, 372.
2490; motion by Sir Samuel Gillott concurCar rum Advances Bill, 1602.
ring in the expenditure by the Commission
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 513, 1493, 1495,
of a further sum of £200, agreed to, 1749.
1.106, 1610. 1612, 1616, 1617, 1619, 1621, 1628,
(See also Agent-General.)
1642, 1643, 1649, 1653, 1656, 1675, 2786, 286 7,
Butter Industry-Question by Mr. Keast, re es2873, 2874, 2878, 1 210 .
.
tablishment of State dairy farm or college,
Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation Bill, 2160.
1522;. by Mr. Cullen re report by Mr. TaverDisturbances at Election Meetings, 280.
n~r on the butter trade and establishment of
Evidence Law Amenoment Bill (No.2), 2000.
a central depot in London, 1,87'
Foxes Destruction Bill, 15 29, 1531.
Hackney Carriages Law Amendment Bill, 2024.
Income Tax Bill, 2863'
CAMERO"", Mr. EWE"" (Glenelg)
Justices of the Peace, 8:~5, 2494.
Agent-General, 819, 820.
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3 2.g 2, 3293, 3320,
Appointment of Future State Governors, 357.
3:P2.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 499, 1383, 1478,
Melbourne Harbor Trust Act and Marine Act
1493, 14Q8, 15.17, 1609, 1613, 1620, 1622, 1623,
Amendment Bill, 1235.
1641, 1661, 1664, 1673, 1677, 1681.
Milk Supervision Bill, 3300.
Cold Storage and Export of Frozen Produce,
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 802, 897,
947·
1025, 103,~, 1041, 120J, 12II, 1221, 2404.
Cold Storage on Government Property, 947.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 1713.
Commons and Forest Reserves, 1896.
Pairs, 638.
Foxes Destruction Bill, 1527.
Petitions from Railway Employes, 2710.
Government Labour Bureau, 4I~, 1705.
Private M'embers' Business, 138.
Juries Acts Amendment Bill, 348.
Public Service Acts Amendment Bill. 3271.
Justices of the Peace, 836.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

CAMERON, Mr. JAMES (colltinued)Railway Construction-Walhalla, 398; Woolamai, San Remo, and Cape Patterson, 1934;
Reference to Standing Committee of Seven
Proposed Lines in globo, 3199; Bruthen,
3 1 99.
Railway Freights, 841.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill C~o.
2), 2994.
Real Property Bill, 1069. 1313.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway Bill,
3002 .
State Schools-Buildings, 301; Charges to
Parents, 2473; Municipalities and Repairs,
24i3·
Statistics Collection Bill, 554.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Roads and Bridges,
IC)5; 'Vorkmen's Homes, 228; State School
Buildings, 301; Wattle Planting, 304; Forestry, 312; Walhalla Railway, 398; Minimum Wage, 537.
Tenders for Portable Batteries, 2845, 2892, 2893.
Tramways Act (Part IV.) Amendment Bill,
21ii·

Transfer of Police from Country Districts,
24 23.
Unfence~ Selections, 415.
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
1748 , 1954, 226 9, 23 8 5, 23 88 , 239 0 , 239 1, 26 34;
26 39, 27 16, 27 17, 2743, 29 87.
Candidates' Deposits. (See Deposits of Parliamentary Candidates).
CARLISLE, Mr. J. J. (Benalla)
Anthrax, 851.
Artificial Manures Act 1897 Amendment Bill,
17 2 4. .
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1403.
Foxes Destruction Bill, 1531.
Justices of the Peace, 836.
Land Settlement, 2530.
Municipal Endowment RecliiIction Bill, 1712.
Rabbit Extirpation, 2535.
Railway Construction-Goulburn Valley and
North-Eastern System, 3194; Reference to
Standing Committee of Seven Proposed
Lines in gl(Jbo, 3194,
Railway Department-Grain Freights, 844, 846,
2496; Gippsland Grain Rates, 141~; Excursion Fares to Country Shows, 1439; Closing
Country 'Yorkshops, 2813'
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
2), 29 1 5, 2993, 30 79.
Stamps Acts Amendment Bill, 455.
Statistics Collection Bill, 552, 556.
Stock Feeds Sale Bill, 3075.
Strathmerton towards Tocumwal Railway Bill,
3016 , 302 3, 3025, 302 7.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Electric Conveyers,
214; Minimum Wage, 5~.6.
Timber Reserves, 2530.
'Vater Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
1847, 2261, 2592, 2638, 2641, 2649, 2650, 2655,
26 59, 29 19, 293 6 , 2939·
Carrum Advances Bill-Governor's message
brought down, and resolution for appropriation adopted/, 13(13; Bill brought in bv Sir
Samuel Gillott, and read ftrst time, i304;
second reading moved bv Sir Samuel Gillott,
1598; debated, 1599; Bill read second time,
1603; considered in Committee, 1603; amend.
ments on report, 1671; third reading, 1672.
Carrum Swamp. (See Lands Department.)
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Cash Credit Balance. (See Bank Balances, Government).
Cemeteries. (See Melbourne General Cemetery;
Northern Suburbs Cemetery Bill; St. Kilda
Cemetr:ry, and Spring Vale Cemetery.)
Chairman of Committees, Election of-Motion
by Mr. McBride for appointment of Mr.
Craven, 184; motion by Sir Alexander Peacock for appointment of Mr. G. H. Bennett,
185; nomination declined by Mr. G. H.
Bennett, 185; motion by Mr. J. W. Billson
for appointment of Mr. Wilkins, 185; Mr.
Craven elected, 185.
CHAIR~IA~ OF

CmDIITTEES (Mr. A. 'V. Craven)Rulings and Statements ofBills-Amendments, 239, 29 2, 790, 79 1, 89 2,
893, 1137, 140 7, 15 61 , 15 62 , 1563, t616, 1651,
1661, 1967, 1965, 2015, 2016, 2019, 2025;
2164, 216 5, 2259, 226 7, 2395, 2397, 2747,
2908, 2993; amendments creating a. charge
upon the public revenue, 439, 441, 442;
amendments inconsistent with a previous decision of the Committee, 1607; new clauses,
1065, 1244, 1245, 2267; omission of clauses,
1273, 2730; amendments in Bills founded on
Governor's message, 1471.
Budget Debate, 2315.
Close of the Session, 3335.
Debate-Irregular Discussion, 315, 316, 933,
128 9, 12 90 , 1400 , 140 7, 140g , 1485, 1491,
16 59, 19 60, 202 5, 253 1, 25 87, 274 1, 2746 ,
275 0 , 2795, 2798, 2803; interjections, 318,
39 1, 6II, 820, 912, 2724; unparliamentary
expressions, 395, 6II, 922 , 932, 1409, 1962,
2654, 2S06; reflections on honorable members, 407, 820, 821, 2349, 235 2, 2750; imputing motives to honorable members, 799,
Soo, 925, 1548, 1549, 1942, 1962, 1968, 2176,
2352; reflections on the Government, S19;
accepting honorable members' statements,
916, 2164, 2804; latitude in discussion, 930,
12 9 2 , 27 24, 2819; offensive expressions, 932,
933, 934, 140 9, 14 10 , 2016, 201 7, 2026, 2165,
2354, 247 2, 24 82 , 27 61 , 2799, 2804; reflections on the Chairman's decisions, 1292;
accepting honorable member's denial, t410,
1486, 2799; acldr~ssing the Chair, 1662;
secon:,dl reading speeches in Committee,
1937, 195 6 , 1961 , 1962, 2:356; quoting
Hansard report of current session, 2285;
right of member to spea.k from writing
desk, 2348, 2357; points of order, 2353,
2354, 2i_40 , 2758; motion to report progress cannot be discussed, 2355; reflections
on decisions of the Committtee, 2750; right
of member in charge of Bill to occupy
Minister's seat at the Table, 2757; newspaper quotations, 3137.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 193, 443.
Supplementary Estimates, 816, 817.

Chairmen of Committees-Appointment of Mr.
·Watt to a~t as Chairman for the day, 84,
133; appomtment of Mr. G. H. Bennett,
1ir. Bowser, ~Ir. Bromley, Mr. Duffus, and
Mr. Thomson to act as te"mporary Chairmen
announced, 480.
Cha.ritable Institutions-Statement by Mr. Fairbairn re duplication of charitable institutions, 92; question by Mr. A. A. Billson
re introduction of Bill providing for maintenance of charitable institutions, 1589; vote
for cha.ritable institutions discussed in Committee of Supply, 2495.
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Charities Bill-Brought in by Mr. Bent and COLECHIN, Mr: W. H. (continued)read first time, 1749.) Bill discharged from
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 667, 1373, 1495,
paper, 2521.
15 06 , 162 7, 1644, 1656, 1659, 1660, 1661, 1666,
16 73, 1678, 2783, 2877.
Chinese Factories.
(See Factories and Slzops
Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation Bill, 2161,
Acts Amendment Bill.)
216 5.
Church of England Law Further Amendment
Daily Hansard, 87.
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Mackey and read
Days and Hours of Sitting, 780.
fust time, 2787; Bill ruled by the Speaker
Despatch of Business, 157.
to be a private Bill, 2996; motion by Mr.
Election of Speaker, 9.
Mackey that Bill be treated as a public Bill
Electric Street Railways-Reference to Railagreed to, 2996; second reading moved by
ways Standing Committee, 3184.
Mr. Tv.Iackey, 2996; debated, 2996; Bill'
Executors Company's Act Further Amendread second time, 2997; considered in Comment Bill, 3 133, 3136, 3137.
mittee, 2997'; third reading, 2998; amend·
Extirpation of Vermin, 87.
ments by Legislative Council dealt with,
Factories- and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3 2 95.
30 59; Chinese Factories, 3256, 3257.
Clerk, Tfte, Illness of-Announcement by the
Foxes Destruction Bill, 1530.
Speaker, 27J7; motion by Mr. Bent that
Governor's Travelling Expenses, 87.
, the Clerk Assistant perform the duties of
Hackney Carriages Law Amendment Bill, 2024.
the Clerk during his absence agreed to,
Hopetoun Channel, 87.
277; statement by Mr. Bent, 2985; by Mr.
Importation of a Sand· Pumping Dredge, 1126.
Prendergast, 2985; by Mr.
Mackinnon,
Income Tax, 87.
,
2985; by Mr. Beazley, 2986; by Mr. GaunIncome Tax Bill, 2906.
son, 2986.
Inebriates Bill, 1769, 1889.
Closer Settlement. (See Surplus Revellue Bill
Infectious Diseases Hospital, 87, 2190.
No.1.)
Instruments Act Further Amendment Bill, 1442.
Juries Acts Amendment Bill, 345, 1302.
Closer Settlement Bill (No. I)-Brought in' by
Justices of the Peace, 838.
Mr. Murray and read first time, 82; ruling
Labour Bureau, 814.
by the Speaker that Bill, not having been
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3290, 3293, 3318,
initiated by Governor's message, is out of
order, 154; Bill discharged from paper,
33 23.
Lands Department-Crown Lands near the You
155·
Yangs, 215; Timber Reserves, 2531; Adminis·
Closer Settlement Bill (No. 2)-Governor's meso
tration, 2532.
.
sage brought down, 170; resolution for ap·
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
propriation adopted, 216; Bill brought. in
173 8.
by Mr. Murray and read first time, 216;
Milk Supervision Bill, 3328.
second reading moved by Mr. Murray,
Municipal Elections (Adult Suffrage) Bill, 83.
267; debated by Mr. Prendergast, 481;
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 1712,
Mr. Ewen Cameron (Glenelg), 499; Mr.
17 1 3.
Fairbairn, 508; Mr. J. Cameron, 513;
Northern Suburbs Cemetery Bill, 3143, 3144.
Mr. Keast, 515; Mr. Mackinnon, 564;
Personal Explanation, 239.
.
Mr. Thomson, 576;
Mr. Oman, 589;
Petitions from Railway Employes, 2710.
Mr. Robertson, 595, 614; Mr. Toutcher,
Private Member'S' Business, 2661, 2686, 2824,
617; Mr. Hutchinson 1 628; Mr. Beard, 632;
3114, 3 266 .
Mr. McKenzie, 635; Mr. Keogh, 664; Mr.
Privilege-The Age Newspaper, 125.
Colechin, 667; Mr. . Levien, 671; Mr.
Proposed Journal of the Department of Labour,
McCutcheon, 678; Bill read second time,
682; considered in Committee, 1272 , 1373,
479·
Public Library, National Museum, and Art
1469, 1535, 160 5, 1633, 1673; third reading,
Galleries-Opening on Sundays, 152, 2524.
1688; amendments suggested by Legislative
Public Service Acts Amendment Bill, 3269,
Council dealt with, 2781'7; Bill returned
32 72 •
from Legislative Council with amendments,
Railway Construction-\Valhalla, 324, 4°3;
2864; amendments dealt with, 2866·82, 3062,
\Voolamai, San Remo, and Cape Patterson,
3229; amendments recommended by the
1936; Reference to Standing Committee of
Governor dealt with, 3399; statement by Mr.
Seven Proposed Lines in globo, 32°7; Cohuna
Thomson, 3340; by Mr. Murray, 3340:
to Gunbower, 32°7.
Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation BillRailway Department-Coal Freight.s, 87; ReBrought in by Mr. Bent and read first time,
pairing Geelong. to Ballarat Line, 479; Em1993; second reading moved by Mr.
ployes Pensions, 857; Closing Country 'WorkMcLeod, 2152; debated, 2152, 2158; Bill
shops, 2818; Treatment of Employes, 2818;
read second time, 2160; considered in ComCoal Contracts, 2819. .
mittee, 2160, 2195; amendments on report,
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
2414; third reading, 2415; amendmeht after'
2), 2913, 2914, 2916, 2993, 30 n·
third reading, 2415.
Railways Standi~g Committee, .§7.
Cold Storage. (See Produce, Export of.)
Real Property Bdl, 1.305.
Retail Shops Limiting Bill (No. I), 349.
Retail Shops Limiting Bill (No.2), 2758, 2759.
COLECHIN, Mr. W. H. (Geelong)
St. Kilda and Brighton Elc::dric Tramway Bill,
Agricultural Societies and Politics, 2190, 2571.
2962 , 2999·
Appropriation Bill, 2944.
State School Curriculum, 2481.
Ballarat Water Commission Bill, 3062.
Strathmerton towards Tocumwal Railway Bill,
Budget, 2347.
302 7.
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Mr. W. H. (continued)Surplus Revenue Bill, 550; Roads and Bridges,
197; Flinders-street Railway Station, 206;
Electric Conveyers, 212, 419 j Workmen's
Homes, 225; State School Buildings, 296;
Wattle Planting, 303; Bendigo Art Gallery,
314; Walhalla Railway, 324, 403; Portarlington Breakwater, 388; Elwood Swamp,
433; Minimum Wage, 545,
Surplus Revenue Bill (No. -2), 3153.
Technical Education, 2481.
Tenders for Portable Batteries, 2843, 2896,
28 98 .
The Age Newspaper, 125, 1898.
Totalizator Bill, 973.
Tramways Act (Part IV.) Amendment Bill,
21 71.
Unclaimed Funds Bill, 2365.
'Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
1822, 2260, 2271, 2645, 2646, 2647, 2656, 2716,
27 17, 273 0, 273 8 , 2740 , 2746 .
Wharfage and Harbors Rate Alteration Bill~
1892 •
Wharfage Charges, 2818.
Writing Desks for Members, 860.

COLECHlN,

Collingwood and 'Vhittlesea Railway Lines, Connexion Between. (See Surplus Revenue Bill
No. I.)
Committee of Public Accounts. (See Public Ac.
counts, Committee oj.)
Committee (Select)-Appointed-Re construction
of railway locomotives, 1927.
Committees (Permanent)-Appointed, 24, 82.
. Commonwealth Government, relations of State
Government with. (See Stamps Acts Amendment Bill.)
Commonwealth Parliament-Statement by Mr.
'Vatt re seating accommodation in House of
Representatives for State members, 1706; by
Mr. Lemmon, 1706; by Mr. Ewen Cameron
(Glenelg), 1706.
Companies Act-Question by .Mr. Lawson re introduction of a Bill to amend the Companies
Act, 945.
Conciliation and Arbitration Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Lemmon, and read first time, 83; discharged from paper, 3331.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I)-Brought in
by Mr. Bent, and passed through all stages,

96.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Brought in
by Mr. Bent, and passed through all stages,
859·
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 3)-Brought in
by Mr. Bent, and passed through all stages,
1439·
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 4)-Brought in
by Mr. Bent, and passed through all stages,
2II5·
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 5)-Brought in
by Mr. Bent, and passed through all stages,
25 2 5.
Consumptives, Accommodation for. (See Surplus
Revenue Bill No. I.)
Conveyancing Bill. (See Real Property Bill.)
Council of Legal Education. (See Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Acts.)
County Court Bench-Question by Mr. 'Warde re
filling vacancy caused by death of Judge
Hamilton, 1669; by Mr. Mackinnon, 2491.

Mr. A. W. (Benambra)
Election as Chairman of Committees, 185.
Registration of Brands Bill, 2460.
(See Speaker, Deputy; also Chairman of
Committees.)

CRAVEN,

Credit Foncier Extension Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Hannah, and read first time, 83; discharged from paper, 3331.
Crown Prosecutors-Question by Mr. Gaunson re
allowing Crown Prosecutors to engage in
private practice, 829; statement by Mr. Gaunson, 2490.

Mr. JOHN (Gunbower)
Butter Export Industry-Mr .. Taverner's report,
15 8 7.
Gunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation Bill,
2005, 2008, 2066.
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3290, 3294, 3297.
Secretary for Lands, 2527.
vVaranga Basin Main Channel, 290.
'Vater Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
1434, 1839, 260i, 2648, 26 55, 26 56 , 27 13, .27 18 ,
2747·

CVLLE~,

Cyanide Patent.

(See Mines Department.)

Dairying Companies Act 1900 Further Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr. Duffus, and
read first time, 1442 j Bill ruled by Deputy
Speaker to be a private Bill, 1734; motion by
Mr. Duffus that Bill be treated as a public
Bill, 1734; debated, 1734-5; agreed to, 1735;
second reading of Bill moved by Mr. Duffus,
1735; Bill read second time, 1735; considered
in Committee, 1735; third reading, 1736.
Dairying, Instruction in. (See Public Instruction.)
Dartmoor and Mumbannar, Railway Communication with-Motion by Mr. Bent to refer to
Railways Standing Committee the question of
. railway communication with certain districts,
including Dartmoor, Mtfmbannar, and towards Mount Gambier, 3184; debated, 3187;
agreed to, 3214.
.
Days of Sitting. (See Sessional Arratlgements.)
Deaf and Dumb Children-Question by Mr.
~1cCutcheon re introduction of Bill l'elating
to education of deaf and dumb children,
1588.
Debts Recovery (Married Persons) Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Bowser, and read first time, 83;
Bill discharged from paper, 2027.
Deposits of ParJiamentary Candidates-State·
ment by Mr. Mackinnon in Committee of
Supply re return of deposits forfeited by
candidates for the representation of th~
Railways and Public Services, 1437; b'y Mr.
Bent, 1438.
Desks for Members.
(See ParZiame11t House,
Exhibition Buildings.)
Destitute and Aged Persons, Relief of. (See
Surplus Revenue Bill No. I.)
Disturbances at Election Meetings. (See E~ec
tion Meetings, Disturbances at.)
Division List, Correction of, 1848.
Divisions-In the House-On Mr. Fairbairn's
motion for the election of Mr. Frank
Madden as Speaker, 10; on Mr. Bent's motion for second reading of Surplus ~evenue
Bill, 184; on Mr. McBride's motion for ap'pointment of Mr. Craven as Chairman of
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Divisions-In Committee-(continued)
Divisions-In the House-(colltinued)Committees, 185; .on Mr. Toutcher's new
H. S. Bennett's amendment in clause
clause re minimum wage in Surplus Revenue
46 of same Bill, II32; on Mr. Smith's
Bil! (No. I), 548; on Mr. Solly's motion for
amendment In same clause, 1135 ; on
production of papers in the case of G.
Mr
Anstey's amendment in clause 53
Brown, late locomotive foreman, 948; on
of same Bill, II38; on Mr. McLeod's
Mr. Duffus' motion for second reading of
amendments in clause 23 of same Bill, 1204,
Totalizator Bill,' 987; on Mr. ~angster's
1207; on Mr. Lawson's proposed new clause
motion for adjournment of the House to
in same Bill, 1229; on Mr. Mackinnon's prodiscuss action of Government in importing
posed' new clause in same Bill, 1244; on Mr.
a sand-pumping dredge, 1128; on Mr.
Prendergast's amendment in clause 4 of
Bailes' amendment in clause 13 of Mines
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1404; on Mr.
Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1345; on Mr.
Toutcher's amendment in same clause, 1409;
Bailes' amendment in clause 55 of same
on Mr. J. VV. Billson's amendment in same
Bill, 1355; on Mr. Lavvson's proposed new
clause, 1410; on Mr. Prendergast's new
clause in same Bill, 1359; on Mr. Smith's
clause in Foxes Destruction Bill, 1532; on
proposed new clause in same Bill, 1360; on
Mr. Prendergast's amendment in clause 2J'
Mr. Bent's motion for the adjournment of
of Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1561; on
the debate on ,Mr. Gaunson's motion that
clause 22' pf same Bill, 1609; on Mr.
all Gover'nment appointments be filled only
Robertson's amendment in clause 23 of same
by residents of this State, 1468; on Mr.
Bill, 1614; on Mr. Thomson's amendments in
Bent's motion for the adjournment of
clause 41 of same Bill, 1630, 1636, 1645; on
the debate on Mr. McGregor's motion for
clause 47 of same Bill, 1665; on Mr. Mackinsecond reading of Local Government Act
non's proposed new clause in same Bill,
1903 Amendment Bill, 1748; on Mr.
1686; on Mr. vVarde's proposed new clause
Bromley's motion in favour of opening t.he
in Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation Bill,
Public Library, Museum, and Art Gallenes
2200; on Mr. 'Vatt's amendment in clause 2
on Sunday afternoons, 1760; on Mr. Bent's
of ynclaimed Funds Bill, 2365; on Mr.
motion to refer to the Railways Standip.g
Beazley'S amendment in same clause, 2366;
Committee the question of railway extension
on Mr. Cullen's proposed new clause in
to 'Voolamai, San Remo, and Cape Patter'Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment
son, 1936; on Mr. Mackey's motion for
Bill, 2716; on clause 56A of same Bill, 2749;
second reading of Evidence Law Amendment
on Mr. Mackinnon's amendment in clause 2
Bill (No.2), 2000; on the Legislative Counof Income Tax Bill, 2906; on Mr. Gray's
cil's amendment In clause 14 of Mines Acts
amendment in clause 259 of 'Vater Acts ConFurther Amendment Bill, 2~00; on Mr.
solidation and Amendment Bill, 2942; on
Bfl.iles' amendment on the Legislative CounMr. Sangster's amendment in clause 12 of
cil's amendment in clause 18 of same Bill,
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill
2402; on the Legislative Council's amend(No.2), 2994.
ment, omitting clame 65 of same Bill, 2414;
on the amendments suggested by the Legis- Dock Accommodation-Statement by Mr. Lemmon re dock accommodation at vVilliamslative Council in clause 7 of Closer Settletown, 93.
ment Bill (No.2), 2786; on Mr. McGregor's
amendment on Mr. Bent's motion for second
reading of St.... Kilda and Brighton Electric
Tramway Bill, 30Il; on Mr. Bent's motion DOWNWARD, Mr. ALFRED (Mornington)
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1294, 1407,
to refer certain proposed railway lines to
1476, 1636 , 1645, 16 73.
Railways Standing Committee, 3214; on ~r.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment BillMurray's motion for, not insisting on disChinese Factories, 3263.
agreeing with amendment of Legislative
Foxes Destruction Bill, 1526.
Council to insert new clause B in Closer
Inebriates Bill, 1890.
Settlement Bill (No.2), 3231.
Juries Acts Amendment Bill, 1302.
Divisions-In Committee-On clause 2 of Tied
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3295, 3296.
Houses Abolition Bill, 245; on cbuse 3 of
Licences Renewal Bill, 2527.
same Bill, 249; on schedule of Surplus ReLicensing Bill, 1875.
venue Bill (N.o. I) (Collingwood and WhittleMunicipal Elections, II07.
sea railway lines), 387; on same schedule
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 1713.
(Walhalla railway), 407; on Mr. PrenderPersonal Explanation, .170.
gast's amendment in same schedule (Elwood
Public Library, National Museum, and Art
Swamp), 434; on Mr. Lawson's amendment
Galleries-Opening on Sundays, 153, 1755.
in clause 12 of Mines Acts Further AmendRailway Construction-vVoolamai, San Remo,
ment Bill, 789; on Mr. Bailes' amendment
and Cape Patterson, 1930.
in clause 15 of same Bill, 791; on Mr.
Railway Department-Newcastle Coal SupAnstey's amendment in same clause, 800; on
plies, 2055.
sub·c1ause (2) of clause 14 in same Bill, 935 ;
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
on Mr. Bailes' amendment in sub·clause (4)
2), 2994.
of same clause, 937; on Mr. Anstey's amendState Schools in Country Districts, 2481.
ment in same sub-clause, 938; on Mr. AnSurplus
Revenue Bill, 177.
stey's proposed new sub·clause in clause
Totalizator Bill, 964.
14 of same Bill, 1032; on Mr. McGrath's
amendment in clause 17 of same Bill, 1040;
'Vater Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
on Mr. Bailes' amendment in clause 18 of
1824, 1949·
.
same Bill, 1043; on Mr. Bailes' amendment in
Wharfage and Harbors Rate Alteration Bill,
clause 41 of Same Bill, 1047; on Mr.
18 92 •
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Dredge, Importation of-Question by Mr.
,
S-angster re importation of a sand.pumping
dredge, 1102; statement by Mr. Sangster
(on motion for adjournment of the House)
re "the importation of a sand-pumping
dredge, after definite promises had been
made by two Premiers that the dredge
would be constructed in the State," 1I09;
subject discussed, 1I13·28; question by· Mr.
Sangster, 3156.
DUFFUS, Mr. J. F. (Port Fai'ry)
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1481, 1627,
1643.
Dairying
Companies
Act
1900
Further
Amendment Bill, 144 2, 1734, 1735, 1736 .
Government Spaying Expert, 2554.
Importation of Stud Stock, 2554.
Licensing Bill, 3277.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
1740 .
Mdbourne Harbor Trust Act and Marine
Act Amendment Bill, 1234.
Real Property Bill, 1307, 1312.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 2488.
Statement as Acting Chairman-Amendments,
17 17.
Stock Feeds Sale Bill, 3075.
Surplus Revenue Bill·-Minimum 'Wage, 548.
Totalizator Dill, 83, 952.
University Bill, 2219, 2221, 2224, 2226.
Dunolly Land Reserve Revocation Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Murray, and read first time, 1808;
second reading moved by Mr. Murray, 1893;
Bill read second time, 1894; third reading,
1894.
Duty Stamps-Question by Mr. Lawson re sale
of duty stamps, 133.
Education Department. (See Public Instruction.)
Eight Hours' Anniversary Celebration Committee
-Motion by Mr. Boyd, for appointment of
Select Committee" to inquire into and report
lIpon the collection and distribution of the
funds received by the Eight Hours' Anniversary Celebration Committee for the
years 1900 to Ig04 inclusive in connexion
with their Art Union," 138; debated, 141;
withdrawn, 148.
Election Meetings, Disturb:1I1oCes at-Statement
by Mr. Prendergast, 279; by Mr. McGregQr,
279; by Mr. J. Cameron, 280.
Elections
and
Qualifications
CommitteeSpeaker's warrant laid on table, 66.
Elective Ministries-Statement by Mr. 'Watt re
notice of motion with reference to the establishment of an Elective ExecutiYe, C)46.
Electoral Registrars-Statement by Mr. Outtrim
re p:wment of Electoral Registrars, 2420.
Electric Street Railways-Motion by Mr. Bent,
to refer to the Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Rn.ilways, for consideration
and report-( I.) The question of constructing an electric street railway along or close
to the eastern foreshore of Hobson's Bay to
St. Kilda, and towards Elwood; (2.) 'The
question of securing to the suburban railways,
by the construction of electric street rail·
ways, traffic from metropolitan areas which
are inconveniently situated to the existing
railways, 3179; debated, 3180; agreed to,
3 184.
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Mr. G. A. (Albert Parlc)Case of Mr. Horace Perkins, 3178.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2),' 1627, 1639.
Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation Bill, 2197.
Daylesford Mines, 477.
Election of Speaker, 6.
Factories Act and Railway 'Workmen, 2420.
Importation of a Sand-pumping Dredge, I I 13.
Middle Park Police Protection, 2422.
Parliament Buildings-Exclusion of Strangers,
1340 .
Railway Employes' Pensions, 852, 853.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3084.
Re-employment of Railway Strikers, 2820.
Residence Areas at Berringa, 3086.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway
Bill, 3009.
St. Kilda Cemetery, 2582.
Supply of Hansard to Members, 602.
Surplus Revenue BiJI-Flinders-street Railway
Station, 204.
Surplus Revenue Bill (No.2), 3156.
Tenders for Portable Batteries, 2845.
Tramways Act (Part IV.) Amendment Bill,
21 76.
VI ater Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Bill, 1808, 2397, 2603, 2605, 2606, 2658,
26 59.
Elwood Swamp.
(See Surplus Revenue Bill,
No. I).
Estimates-Estimates of expenditure for Jul y and
August, 1904, brought down, 84; Supplementary Estimates of Expenditure for 1903-4
brought down, 810; Estimates of Expenditure
for September, 1904, brought down, 1435;
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure for
1904-5 brought down, 2092; additional Estimates of Expenditure for 1904-5 brought
down, 2414.
Eureka Stockade-Question by Mr. H. S. Bennett, re granting railway passes to surviving
participants in the E'.lreka Stockade to attend
celebration in Ballarat, 2986.
Evidence Law Amendment Bill (No. I)-Brought
in by Mr. Mackey, and read first time,
I019; Bill discharged from pnyer, 1701.
Evidence Law Amendment Bill (No. 2)-Brought
in by Mr. Mackey and read first time, 1702 i
second reading moved by Mr. Mackey, 1993;
debated, 1994; negatived, 2000.
Executors Company's Act Further Amendment
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Mackey, and read
first time, 2787; Bill ruled by the Speaker
to be a private Bin, 3131; motion by Mr.
Mackey that Bill be treated as a public
Bill, JI31; debated, 3111; agreed to, 3135;
second
reading of Bill nlOved by Mr.
Mackey, 3135; debated, 3135; Bill read
second time, 3136; considered in Committee,
3136; thirel reading, 3214.
Exhibition Bu:1ding-Vote for Exhibition Building discussed in Committee of Supply, 2430.
Export Trade. (See Produce, Export oj.)
Extradition of Criminals. (See Justice, Administration oj.)

ELMSLIE,

Factories and Shops Act 1903 Amendment Bill
--Brought in by Sir Samuel Gillott, and read
first time, 2866; second rending moved by
Sir Samuel Gil'lott, 3045; debated, :;046-;
Bill read second time, 3048; considered in
Committee, 3048; third reacTing moved by
Sir Samuel Gillott, 3048; debated, 3048;
agreed to, 3049; amendment recommended
by the Governor dealt with, 3339.
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Factories and Shops Acts-Question by Mr.
Lemmon re creation of wages boards for
certain tmdes, 65; re determination of wages
board for tne artificial manure trade, 1271;
statement by Mr. Prendergast re payment
for overtime in dressmaking trade, 18q5; by
SIr Samuel Gillott, 1897; question by Mr.
Lemmon re consolidation and permanent
enactment of factory legislation, 2138; statement by Mr. Elmslie in Committee of Supply
re application of factory legislation to Railway Department, 2120; by Sir Samuel Gillott, 2431; question by Mr. Lemmon re basis
of determining ap"'peals as to wages in the
Court of Industrial Appeals, 2426; by Mr.
H. S. Bennett re extension of determination of iron moulders wages board to portion
of the Shire of Braybrook, so as to include
McKay and Co.'s implement factory, 2778.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill
(Chinese factories)-Brought in by Mr. Bent
(for Sir Samuel Gillott), and read first time,
2315; motion by Sir Samuel Gillott in Committee of the whole, fixing licence-fees
chargeable under the Bill, 3049; debated,
3049; agreed to, 3049; second reading of
Bill moved by Sir Samuel Gillott, 3049;
debated, 3050; Bill read second time, 3051;
considered in Committee, 3051; third reading, 3059; statement by Mr. McCutcheon
(on motion for adjournment of the House),
re nature of information sup-plied to Chief
Secretary with reference to -effect of Bill,
3255; subject discussed, 3256-65.
Mr. GEORGE (Toorak)
Agent-General, 826.
Appointment of Future State Governors, 357.
Artificial Manures Act 18q7 Amendment Bill,
17 2 5.
Budget, 2345.
Charitable Institutions, <)2.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), .508, 1291, 1292,
1477, 1485, 1486, 1490, 1494, 1540, 1612, 1621,
162 3, 16 73, 16 75, 27 84, 2867, 2875, 2878, 2880,'
306 4, 3 2 30 .
Coal and Ffrewood Sale Regulation Bill, 21.'55,
21 99.
Election of Speaker, 4.
Evidence Law Amendment Dill (No.2), T<)<)6.
Executors Company's Act Further Amendment
Bill, 3132, 31.14.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3052, 3°57; Chinese Factories, 3261, 3262.
Foxes Destruction BiIl, 1529.
Instruments Act Further Amendment Dill, 1441,
1596 .
Justices of the Peace, 834.
Lands Department - Administration, 2531 ;
office accommodation, 2531.
Licensing Bill, 1873, 3222.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Investments Bill,
2s61.
Miik Supervision Bill, 3125.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1201.
Municipalities and State School Repairs, 2467.
Personal Explanation, 2054.
Ports and Harbors, 92.
Railway Department - Management,
2672;
Sales of Stores, 26"72; Case of Mr, Love,
26 72 •
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
2), 2913, 291.tj.
Real Property Bill, 1059.
Shepparton Race-course Site Sale Bill, 3043.

FAIRBAIRN,

Mr. GEORGE (continued)Surplus Revenue Bill-Electric Conveyers,
2II, 420; Railway Rolling-stock, 261; Mel.
bourne City Lock-up, 380.
Tenders for Portable Batteries, 2844 ..
Totalizator Bill, 971.
University Bill, 2224.
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment Dill,
193 8 , 1942, 2°54, 2259, 2260, 2284, 2386,
23 8 9, 2396, 26 34, 2719, 2720.

FAIRBAIRN,

Fink, the Honorable Theodore. (See University
of Melbourne Commission.)
Forests.
(See State Forests.)
Forrest to Barramunga Railway Extension'-Re-.
port of Parliamentary Standing Committee
on Railways brouglit up, 20.15.
Foxes Destruction Bill-Brought in by Mr. Mur·
ray and read first time, 603; second reading
moved by Mr. Murray, 1524; aebated, 1525;
Bill read second time, 1530; considered in
Committee, 1530; thira reading, 1532.
Frankston and Langwarrin Land Reserve Revocation Bill-Brought in by Mr. Murray,
and read first time, 1808; second reading
moved by Mr. Murray. 1894; Bill read second
time, 1894; third readIng, 189.4.
.
Mr. DAVID (Representative of Public
Officers)
Administration of Justice-Case of Harold P.
Petersen, 2191; Case of James Peters, 2428;
Treatment of Prisoners on Trial, 2430.
Agent-General, 821.
Alexandra Park Bill, 1773, 1775.
Appropriation Dill, 2945.
Budget, 2342, 234 8 , 2349, 2354·
Butter Commission, 2353.
Case of Mr. A. G. Berry, 1077, 2685, 2701.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 681, 1399,
140 7, 14 10 , 2785, 2Z86, 2870, 2873, 2876,
28 79, 323°·
Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation Bill,
21 54, 2161, 2163, 2I65, 2199, 2415.
Crown Prosecutors, 829, 2490.
Daily Hansard, 85.
Days and Hours of Sitting, 520, 779.
Debate-Reflections on Legislative Cpuncil,
623; debate on question that leave be asked
for Committee to sit again, 2355; offensive
expressions, 2472, 2482, 276'1; when no subject before the Chair, 2883; addressing the
Chair, 2887; private member speaking from
the Table, 2897, 3129.
Education Department-State School Curriculum, 2466, 2476, 2479; Teachers' Salaries,
2477; Parliamentary Committee on Education, 2477; Director of Education, 2478;
Teachers' Travelling Expenses, 2479; Endowment of Education System, 248o; Payment by Results, 2486; Cookery Classes,

GAG",SO:\',

2490 .
Eight Hours' Anniversary Celebration Committee, 147.
.
Election of Speaker, 8, 1I.
Evidence Law Amendment Rill (No.2), 1997.
Executors Company's Act Further Amendment
Bill, 3132, 3135, 3136, 3137, 3214.
Export of Produce, 2570.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment BillChinese Factories, 3256, 3259.
Government Advertisements, 85, 94.
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Mr. DAVID (continued)Governm,ent Appointments in Victoria-Restriction to Local Residents, 946, 1445, 1464,
1465, 1467, 1468 .
Government Labour Bureau, 1705.
Gunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation
Bill, 2006.
Hackney Carriages Law Amendment Bill,
2013, ,2°15, 2019, 2025, 2026.
Illness of Officers of Parliament, 2986.
Income Tax Bill, 2861, 2905, 2908.
Inebriates Bill, 1765, 1766, 1769.
Inspector-General of Lunatic Asylums, 24, 96,
13 1 , 24 2 7.
Juries Acts Amendment Bill, 1302, 1303.
Justices Act Further Amendment Bill, 3140,
3 141, 3 142, 3215, 3 216 .
Justices of the Peace, 832, 836, 838.
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3 294, 3297.
Licences Renewal Bill, 1696.
Licensing Bill, 3 222 , 3274.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
(No.3), 10 76.
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 2570.
Milk Supervision Bill, 3299.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 783, 786,
78 7, 788 , 790 , 79 2, 794, 796 , 798 , 810, 925,
9 27, 93 0, 93 2, 93 8 , 102 9, 1034, 1037, 104 1,
10 43, 1045, 1048 , 10 5 1, 113 2, 1136, 1139,
12 44, 2408, 2409.
Ministers' Travelling Expenses, 2497, 2498.
Municipal Advances for Homesteads Bill, 2561.
Penal Establishments and Gaols-Warders,
24 27; Prison Reform, 2428; Governor of
Pentridge, 2429; Sale of Melbourne Gaol,
24 2 9.
Petitions from Railway Employes, 2709.
Police-Efficiencv of the Force, 682; Protection of Property, 945; Burglaries, 1106 ;
Case of ex-Semor Constable Jones, 1106;
Chief Commissioner, 2421; Cost of Extraditing Burglars, 2423; Residence in Police
Barracks, 2423; Sunday W·ork, 2424.
Police Regulation Act Amendment Bill, 243 1,

GAUNSON,
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Mr. DAVID (continued)Real Property Bill, 1057, 1062, 1063, 1065, 1066,
1067, 1068, 1069, 1071, 1072, 10 73, 1074,
1075, 1076, 1305, 1306, 130 7., 1310, 1313,
13 1 4, 1363.
Retail Shops Limiting Bill (No.2), 2758.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway Bill,
29 61 , 3° 13, 301 4.
.
State School Teachers Bill, 1993, 2207, 220 9.
Statistics Collection Bill, 553, 555·
Stock Feeds Sale Bill, 3°72.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 176, 23 1, 44 1, 443;
Roads and Bridges, 194; Mining Development and Boring, 203; Flinders-street Railway Station, 208; Electric Conveyers, 214;
Workmen's Homes, 232; Railway Rollingstock, 233, 266; Elwood Swamp, 432; Sunbury vVaterworks, 435; Minimum vVage, 534·
Surplus Revenue Bill (No.2), 3151.
Tenders for Portable Batteries, 2889.
Tied Houses Abolition Bill, 241, 242, 246, 249.
Totalizator Bill, 968, 969, 980, 982.
Tramways Act (Part IV.) Amendment Bill,
2172, 21 76.
Transfer of Land Bill, 1691.
Unclaimed Funds Bill, 2355, 2357.
University Bill, 2220, 2222, 2225.
Victorian Parliamel1tary Debates, 2416.
\Vater Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Bill, 1944, 1957, 1961, 1962 , 1965, 1967,
22S9, 2268, 2281, 2285, 2286, 2385, 2386,
2387, 23 88 , 239 1, 2395, 2640, 26 48" 26 54,
2656, 2657, 26 59, 2660, 2723, 2727, 2741,
274 2, 2743, 2745, 2746 , 2747·
Wild Dogs Act 1901 Revival and Continuance Bill, 1077.

GAUNSON,

Geelong, Port of·-Statement by Mr. Colechin
re improvement of Hopetoun Channel, 87;
by Mr. Bent, 96; statements re shipping accommodation at Geelong.. by Mr. Levien,
~2855; by Mr. Hutchinson, 2855; by Mr.
Bent, 2856.
Gellibrand River, Snagging of.
(See Beech
Forest, Loading Lands in.)

Private Members' Business, 138, 2151, 2660,
2741.
Privilege-The Age newspaper, 120, 128, 129, GILLOTT, Sir SAl\fUEL, Chief Secretary and Min13 1 , 17 0 •
ister of Labour (East lI1elbourne)
Public Library, National Museum, and Art GalAdministration of Justice-Case of \Villiam
leries-Open on Sundays, 152.
O'Brien, 328; Mr. H. Lonsdale Thompson,
Public Officers Retirement Bill, 1700.
J.r>., 1412; Prisoners appearing in Court
Public Service Acts Amendment Bill, 946,
in Prison Garb, 2429, 2522; Imprisonment
of Lascar Seamen, 2627.
2I~7, 2759, 2760, 3 268 , 32 71, 3272.
Public Service Fees Bill, 3298.
Butter Commission, 370, 37 1, 1749.
Railway Construction-vVoolamai, San Remo,
Carrum Advances Bill, 1303, 13°4, 1598, 1604,
and Cape Patterson, 1935; Richardson Val1605, 16jl, 1672.
ley, 2465; \Valhalla, 2792; Reference to
Church of England Law Further Amendment
Railways Standing Committee of Seven
Bill, 3295.
Proposed Lines in globo, 3203.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 2877, 2878.
Railway Department-Retirement of Officers
Coroner's Jurors' Fees, 2495.
Country Free Libraries, 776, 1708.
Under Sixty, 951, 952; Re-employment of
Factories Acts-Special Boards, 66; Artificial
Strikers, 2792; Management, 2792; FortManure Trade, 1271; Overtime in Dressnightly Payment of Employes, 2793; Closing
making' Trade, 18g7; Consolidation and
Country vVorkshops, 2793; Pension and ComAmendment of Existing Acts, 2138; Railway
pensation Rights, 2794, 2796; Case of Mr.
vVorkmen, 2431; Decision of Court of InLove, 2796; Coal Contracts, 2797; Carriage
dustrial Appeals, 2626; Ironmoulders vVages
of Road Metal to Gippsland, 2856.
Railway Freights, 841.
Board, 2778.
Factories and Shops Act 1903 Amendment
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3083, 3084.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
Bill, 2866, 3045, 3048 , 3339·
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
2), 2910, 29II, 2912, 2913, 2916.
Railways Standing Committee Law Amend3049, 3°5 1, 3053, 3°54, 3055, 3056 , 3 0 58,
3°59; Chinese Factories, 3258.
ment Bill, 444.
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GILLOTT, Sir SAMUEL (contillued)Government Appointments in Victoria-Restriction to Local Residents, 1453·
Government Labour Bureau, 4 15.
Hackney Carriages Law Amendment Bill, 201 5,
2022.
Inebriates Bill, 1342, 1763, 1766, '17 6 7, 17 68 ,
1771, 1888, 1889, 1891, 3 130 .
Instruments Act Further Amendment Bill,
1596 .
.
Juries Acts Amendment BIll, 346 , 348:
Justices Act Further Amendment BIll, 602,
1761, 3138, 3140, 3141, 3215, 3216, 3 21 7,
3218, 3219, 3 220 , 333 1, 333 2, 3340 .
Licences Renewal Bill, 1373, 1694, 1697, 25 25,
25 26 .
Licensi~g Bill, 1872, 1874, 1876, 18 77, 18 78 ,
.
2143, 21 51.
Lunatic Asylums-Appomtment of Inspector1
General, 13 , 1453·
.
Penal Establishments and Gaols-Governor of
2
Pentridge, 24 9.
Police-Alleged Dissatisfaction in the Fo~ce,
65; Protection of Property, q45; Burglanes,
t 106' Case of ex-Senior
Constable Jones,
I106 ~ Chief Commissioner, 2421; Additional
Constable at Middle Park, 2422; Cost of
Extradition of Burglars, 24 22 .
l'roposed Journal of the Department of
Labour, 479.
Real Property Bill, 1059, q06.
Retirement of Railway Officers under Sixty,
949·
.
Stamps Acts Amendment Bdl, 4S3·
Statistics Collection Bill, 37 2, 55 1, 55 2, 554,
5~S, 55 6 , 557, 1301 .
.
~l1rplus Revenue Bill, 181; ConsumptIves Sanatorium, 385.
Tenders for Portable Batteries, 28 50 .
'1 ied Houses Abolition Bill, 239, 246, 1731.
University of Melbourne Royal Commission,
372; Mr. Fink, .~73.
•.
'Vater Acts Consolidation and Amendment Btll,
264 2.

•

Gippsland Railway and the Great Southern Line
-Report of Parliamentary Standing Committee on R:-tilways re connecting main
Gippsland Railway and the Great Southern
line by means of a railway starting near
Traralgon, brought up, 1372.
Glucose, Tanner's-Question by Mr. Prendergast re alleged use of tanner's glucose in
jam and confectionery trade, 2459·
Gouibum Levees-Question by Mr. McKenzie re
flooding of land at Echuca through completion of Goulburn levees, 326.
Government Analvtical Chemist.
(See Analytical Chemist, 'Government.)
Governme11t ApP?intments.
(See Appointments,
Government.)
Governmellt Gazette. (See Advertising.)
Government Printing Office-Question by Mr.
McCutcheon re printing for Railway Department, and establishment of special printing
office at Railway Department, 2251; statement by- Mr. McCutcheon, 2675.
Government St::J.tist-Vote for Government Statist discussed in Committee of Supply, 2420.
(See also Victorian Year-Book.)
Governor, His Excellency the (Sir Reginald
Arthur James Talbot, K.C.B.)-Motion by
Mr. Bent for adoption of address of welcome
to His Excellency .• agreed to, 25; motion by

Governor, His Excellency the (colltinued)Mr. Gray for adopt"ion of address in reply
to His Excellency's speech on opening the
session, 25; seconded by Mr. McKenzie, 29;
debated by Mr. Prendergast, 66; address
adopted, 82; His Excellency'S reply, 170;
statement by Mr. Colechin re allowance for
travelling expenses of Governor, 87; by Mr.'
Hannah, 94; by Mr. Bent, 96.
Governor, State, Appointment of-Motion by Mr.
Toutcher for presentation to the King of an
humble address, "praying that, on the termination of the present Governor's term of
office, the question of the necessity of appointment of future State Governors for
Victoria be taken into consideration," ~49;
debated, 3S2; motion amended to read as
follows :-" That an humble address be pre·
sented to His Majesty the King, praying
that, on the termination of the present Governor's term of office, His Majesty may be
graciously pleased, in appointing another reo
presentative, to take into consideration the
altered circumstances of this State which
result from Federation," 370; motion, as
amended, agreed to, 370; statement by Mr.
Toutcher re bringing matter before a Conference of State Prem'iers, 947; by Mr. Bent,
9_47.
GRAHA~f,

Mr. GEORGE (Goulburn Valley)
Adulteration of Chaff Bill, 83.
Carrum Advances Bill, 1601.
Cold Stora?e and Export of Frozen Produce,
947·
Cost of Extradition of Burglars, 2422, 2423.
Countrv Train Service, 1436.
Foxes Destruction Bill, 1526.
Governor of Pentridge, 2429.
Importation of a Sand-pumping Dredge, 1126.
Legal Practitioner,;
Reciprocity Act 1903
Amendment Bill (No. I), 251.
Licensing Bill, 187.4.
Mine'> Acts Further Amendment Bill. 1212.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 1715.
PetitiollS from Railway Employes, 2709 .
PriSO!l Reform, 2427.
Railway Freights-Allowance for Carriage of
Grain, 840.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
2), 2913, 2915, 2916, 2917.
Shepparton Race-course Site Sale Billl 3029.
State Schools-Payments by Parents, 1871.
Stock Feeds Sale Bill, 3070.
Strathmerton towards Tocumy,ral Railway Bill,
3024, .7.028.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Electric Conveyers, 212,
410; State School Build~ngs, 295; Wattle
Planting, .104; Minimum 'Wage, 532.
'Yater Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
1435, 18 45, 1944, 1945, 239 1, 2593·

Grain Bags, Size of.
(See Railway Department-Grain Freights; also Railways Laws
Further Amendment Bill No.2.)
GRAY, Mr. JOH~ (S'wan Hill}
Alexandra Park Bill, 1774.
Artificial Manure Rill, 2067.
Auctioneers' Licences, 839.
Butter Commission Expenses, 1469, 2194, 2490.
Case of James Peters, 2428.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1272, 1403,
1481, 1650, 1686.

LEGTSLATIVFl ASSEMBI,Y.

(continued)Governor's Speech, 25.
Imprisonment of Offenders in Country Lockups, 2428.
Inebriates Bill, 1889.
Land Acts Amendment .Bill, 33 15, 3318.
Private Members' Business J 1895.
Public Library, National Museum, and Art
Galleries-Opening on Sundays, 1757.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
2), 2916.
Real Property Bill, 1313.
Shires Reclassification Bill, 2685.
Snagging the Murray, 2537.
Statistics Collection. Bill, 55 2, 556.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Inglewood Main Drain,
2233; Charlton 'Weir, 295; Consumptives
Sanatorium, 383.
SUI[~lus Revenue Bill (No.2), 3156.
Thistle Act, 2143.
Treasury Cash Credit Balance, 1272.
University Bill, 2225.
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
IC)55, 2387, 2391, 2383, 2600, 2606, 2628,
2629, 2631, 2647, 2660, 2714, 2718, 2721,
27 25, 2746, 29 21 , 29 24, 294 2.

GRAY, Mr. JOHN'

Greater Melbourne Commission-Que'ltion by Mr.
Mackinnon re report of Commission, 1588.
Gunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation BillBrought in by Mr. Murray, and read first
time, 1871; second reading moved by Mr.
Bent, 2003; deb~ted, 2004; Bill read secon<l
time, 2011; considered in Committee, 20II,
2064;; third reading moved by Mr. Murray, 2064; debated, 2065; agreed.to, 2067.
Hackney Carriages Law Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Bromley, and read first
time, 83; second reading moved by Mr.
Bromley, 2012; Bill read second time, 2012;
considered in Committee, 2012-27; discharged
from paper, 3331.
Mr. MARTIN (Representative of Railways Officers)
.
Agricultural Education, 2574.
A.l?pointment of Future State Governors, 365.
Appropriation Bill, 2945.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1284, 1290,
1498, 1638.
Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation Bill, 2155.
Cookery Cla'lses, 2466.
Credit Foncier Extension Bill, 83.
Daily Hansard, 86.
Days and Hours of Sitting, 780.
Election of Speaker, 6.
Evidence Law Amendment Bill (No.2), IY99.
Export of Produce, 2574.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment BillChinese Factories, 3263.
Government Appointments in Victoria-Restriction to Local Residents, 1736.
Governor's Travelling Expenses, 94.
Importation of a Sand-pumping Dredge, II23,
II24·
-Infectious Diseases Hospital Maintenance Bill,
3282 .
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 94, 2569.
Maps and Pamphlets about Crown Land'l,
1339·
Melbourne General Cemetery-Sale of Allotments, 1523, 1871, 257i.
SES. 1904.-0.

HANNAH,
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HANNAH, Mr. MARTIN (continuecJ,~~-

Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2413.
Mr. Marsden's Stat~ments about Day Labour>
1339, 1340 .
Municipal Elections, 1107.
Parliamentary Visit to Newport "Workshops,.
4 1 4.
Persona:l Explanation-The Age Newspaper
Reports, 1631.
Private Members' Business, 1807, 3266.
Public Library, National Museum, and Art
Galleries-Opening on Sundays, 1752.
Railway Department-Case of lv.1r. Cherry, 94;
Discharge of Casual Employes, 94, 156;
Eight Hours Principle, 94, 2674; Dismissed
Strikers, 94; Hours of Engine-drivers ann
Signalmen, 168, 2673; Flinders-street Station, 205, 1749; Pay of Permanent-way Repairers, 414, 811, 2675, 2822;' Employes'
Pensions, 856; Sunday Work, 1271; Subsidy for Carriage of Coal, 1438; Treatment
of Employes, 2055, 2672; Fortnightly Payments, 2673; Management, 2674; Promutions,
26 75.
Rathdown-street Public Garden, 2534.
Real Property Bill, 1060.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway
Bill, 3001.
Scaffolding and Lifts Inspection Bill, 83, 3299.
S,eparate Representation Repeal Bill, 83, 3283.
Shepparton Race-course Site Sale Bill, 3029,
3°4 2 .
State School Curriculum, 2483.
St~te Schools in Country Districts, 2483.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 408, 442; Flinders..
street Railway Station, 205; Workmen's
Homes, 227; Railway Rolling-stock, 260
294; State School Buildings, 302; Forestry:
:F2; ';Valhalla Railway, 318, 401; Melbourne
City Lock-up, 38o; State Brickworks, 428,
43 6 , 440 ; Minimum Wage, 525.
Tobacconists Bill, 2011.
Totalizator Bill, 985.
Tramways Act (Part IV.) Amendment Bill,
21 71.
Tungamah Race-course Site Sale Bill, 176r .
Unemployed, 520.

Hansard-Statement by Mr. Gaunson in Committee of Supply re publication of a daily
Hansard, 85; by Mr. Colechin, 87; by Sir
Alexander Peacock, 89; by Mr. Bent, 96;
statement by' Mr. Toutcher re inadequate supply to members of copie'l of Hansard, 88;
question by Mr. Elmslie, 602; further statement bv Mr. Toutcher. 811: vote for Victorian Parliamentary Debat~s discussed in
Committee of Supply, 2416. (See also Privilege.)

Mr. ALBERT (Walhalla)
Administrati.on and Probate Duties Bill, 188r.
Alleged Block in Land Settlement, 709, 710.
Boring for Gold and Coal. 187!.
Classification of Mortgaged Selections, :lyr.
Coal and Firewood Sale ~egulation Bill, 2159.
Government Dairy Farms, 1806.
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 890, 3324.
Leather Export Trade, 1807.
New Zealand Education System, 1708.
Noojee and Fumina-Roads, 2g0; Lands, '890,
15 22 , li09·
.
Shires Reclassification Bill, 18iI.

HARRIS,
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Mr. ALBERT (continued)Soil Surveys, 708.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 184; 'Valhalla Railway, 184, 319, ~24, 405, 407; State SchOOl
Buildings, 301; Wattle Planting, 305; Minimum Wage, 547.

HARRIS,

Hea1th Department-Vote for Department of
Public Health discussed in Committee of
Supply, 2575, 2577.
(See also Glucose,
Tanner's, and Surplus Revenue Bill No. I.)
Mr. G. F. (WarrenheiPl
Municipal Rating (Unimproved Value) Bill,
83'

HOLDEN,

Holidays, Public-Question by Mr. H. S. Bennett, re introduction of a Bill for a universal
cOQ1puisory half-holiday, 709.
Hospitals. (See C haritabl e Institutions.)
Hospitals, Fever. (See Infectious Diseases Hos
pita! and Surplus Re7le111JC Bit: .'1.'('. I.)
Mr. THOMAS (Upper GOlllbum'
Bulter Commission, 372.
Charities Vote, 2495.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1407
Hours of Meeting, 1590.
Melbourne Benevolent Asylum Site Sa~e Bill,
1689·
Pctition from Railway Employe.s, 27°9, 2710.
Railway Construction-Tolmie, 3187.
Raih".. ay Department-Seymour to Melbourne
Service, 1632; Cnse of Mr. J. J. Ellis, 246o ;
Free Passes, 2497.
Tenders for Portable Batteries, 2852.
'Vater Act" Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
2391, 2656, 2657, 26 58.

HUNT,

Hurst's Bridge, Railway Communication withMotion hv Mr. Bent to refer to Railwav
Standing Committee the question of railway
communication with certain districts, including Hurst's Bridge (Diamond Creek), 3184;
debated, 318i; agr~ed to, 3214.
Mr. 'VILLJAM (Borung)
Agricultural Societies aad Politics, 2572.
Closer Settlement BilI (No.2), 628, 1273, 14II,
1469, 1479, 1488, 1611, 1646, 1647, 1648, 168 3,
287°'
Lake Lonsdale Water Supply, 327.
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3290, 329 1, 33 15,
33 18 .
Lands Survey Staff, 2528.
Poultry Export Trade, 2~73.
.
Railway Construction-Richardson Valley, 2462.
Railway Grain Freiglits, 2495.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3083.
Secretary for Lands, 2528.
Shipping Accorr~lodation at North Shore, Geelong, 2855.
Stamp.s Acts .A.tf tndment Bill, 45 1 , 457·
Surplus Revenuct Bill-Flinders-street Railway
Station, 205; State School Buildings, 300.
Tied Houses Abolition Bill, 244.
Vermin Boards in the Mallee, 2534.
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Bill, 2259, 2386, 2589, 2601, 26°3, 2604, 260 5,
2645, 2650, 2655, 27 1 3, 2742.

HUTCHINSON,

Income Tax-Statement by Mr. Colechin in Committee of Supply, 87; statement by Mr. A.
A. Billson, in Committee of Supply re deductions from income tax returns for cost of
feeding horses, 1437; by Mr. Bent, 1438.
Income Tax Bill-Resolution fixing rates of income tax for the year ending 31st December,
1905, adopted, 1670; Bill brought in by Mr.
Bent and read first time, 1671; second reading moved by Mr. Bent, 1883; debated, 2857 ;
Bill read second time, 2864; considered in
Committee, 2864, 2903; third reading, 2909.
Industrial Appeals, Court of.
(See Factories
and Shops Acts.)
Inebriates Bill-Brought in by Sir Samuel Gillott and read first time, 1342; second r.eading moved by Sir Samuel Gillott, 1763; debated, 1i64; Bill read second time, 1766;
considered in Committee, 1766; third reading moved by Sir Samuel Gillott, 1888; debated, 1888; agreed to, 1889; amendments
proposed after third reading, 1889; amendments by Legislative Council dealt with,
3 1 30 .
Infectious Diseases Hospital-Statement by Mr.
Colechin in Committee of Supply, 87; statement by Mr. Prendergast, re delay in admitting patients, 2187; by Mr. Bent, 2188;
by Mr. Wilkins, 2190; further statement by
Mr. Colechin re management of hospital,
219°·
Infectious Diseases Hospital Maintenance nillBrought in by Mr. Bent, and read first time,
2853; discharged from paper.
Inspector-General of the Insane. (See LU11atic
Asylums.)
Instruments Act Further Amendment Bill-Received from Legislative Council and read
firs..t timc, 141 I; second reading moved by
Mr. Mackey, 1440; debated, 1440; Bill read
second time, 1442; considered in Committee,
1591; third reading, 1598.

Mr. W. H. (Lowall)
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 2876, 28i9.
Factories and Shops Act 1903 Amendment
Bill, 3048.
Justices Act Further Amendment Bill, 3218,
321 9.
Railway Construction-Reference to Railways
Standing Committee of seven proposed lines
in globo, 3188.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway Bill,
295 8 , 3°15·
Speaker's Congratulations, 2091.
Tenders for Portable Batteries, 2888.
'Vater Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
2275, 2590 , 275 2, 2753·

IRYINE,

Juries; Acts Amendment Bill-Received from Legislative Council and read first time, 325;
second reading moved by Mr. Mackey, ~4.4;
debated, 345; Bill read second time, :ug;
considered in Committee, 349; third reading,
'14.9; returned from Legislative Council with
an amendment on the Assembly's amendment, 740; Coul'.eil's amendment disagreed
with, 740; message from Legislative Council
insisting on their amendment dealt with,
1302 .
Jurors' Fees-Vote for jurors' fees discussed in
Committee of Supply, 249 1 , ~494.

I,EGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Justice, Administration of-Question hy Mr.
Sangster re case of 'William O'Brien, 328;
by Mr. Prendergast re attendance in Court
of witnesses in prison gar.b, 457; subject discussed in Committee of Supply, 2429; statement by Sir Samuel Gillott, 2522; question
by Mr. Prendergast re case of Patrick
• Murphy, 457; statement by Mr. Gaunson re
case of Harold P. Petersen, 2191: by Mr.
Graham re extradition of burglars from one
State to another, 2422; by Sir Samuel Gillott, 2422; by Mr. Gaunson, 2423; by Mr.
Gray re case of James Peters, 2428; by Mr.
Gaunson, 2428; question by Mr. Prendergast
re imprisonment of lascar seamen, 2627; by
Mr. Elmslie re case of Mr. Horace Perkins,

31 78.
Justices Act Further Amendment Bill-Received
from Legislative Council and read first time,
602; second reading moved by Sir Samuel
Gillott·, 176,1; debated, .1762; Bill read
second time, 1763; considered in Committee,
3137; 3215; third reading, 3219; amendment
proposed after third reading, 3219; message
from Legislative Council dealt with, 3331;
amendments recommended by the Governor
dealt with, 3340.
Justices of the Peace-Subject of appointment of
Justices of the Peace discussed in Committee
of Supply, 831-8, 2491-4; question by Mr.
Bromley re retentipn of Mr. H. L. Thompson on the roll of Justices of the Peace,
14 12 .
Justices of the Peace, Service of as Jurors. (See
Juries Acts Amendment Bill.)

Mr. W. S. (Dalzdenong)
Budget, 2332.
Butter Industry-Proposed State Dairy College, 1522.
Carrum Advances Bill, 1600, 1603, 1604.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 515, 1475, 149 2,
1612, 1616, 1617, 1622, 1643, 1675, 1678.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 2256.
Department of Agriculture-Alleged Incompetency of Experts, 1588, 2545;' Instruction
of Farmers in Judging Stock and Grain,
1589; Government Dairy Farms, 2545; Director of Agriculture, 2546.
Gunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation
Bill, 2009.
Koo-wee-rup Leaseholders, 2833'
Milk Supervision Bill, 3326.
Railway Department-Employes' Hours and
Pay, 2682 j Tapering Rates, 2682; Shed at
Ferntree Gully, f683.
Surplus Revenue Bill- Carrum \Veir, 223;
vVorkmen's Homes, 227.
Timber Royalty, 2546.
'Vatet Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
2258.
'Vharfage and Harbors Rate Alteration Bill,
1892 •

KEAST,

Mr. H. P. (conti1wed)l<""oxes Destruction Bill, 1528, 1530.
Juries Acts Amendment Bill, 347.
Justices of the Peace, 834.
Lake Hindmarsh Aboriginal Settlement Land
Bill, 1699.
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3322.
Licensing Bill, 3223 .
Local. Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,

KEOGH,

~·;45·

~.c.iaffra

Beet Sugar Factory, 2544.
Melbourne Harbor Trust Act and Marine Act
Amendment Bill, 1237.
Mines Acts Further, Amendment Bill, 901,
1029, 119 1, 121 3, 2404.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 1718.
Municipal Subsidy, 1439.
Payment of Monitors, 2469.
Police-Punishment for Offences, 2424 j Unde·
tected Crimes, 2427.
Privi!{!ge-The Age newspaper, 125.
Puulic Library, National M u<;eum, and. Art
Galleries-Opening on Sundays, 153.
Public Service Acts Amendment Bill, 3271.
Railway Construction-\J\Talhalla, 402; Reference to Standing Committee of' seven proposed lines iu globo, 3203; Bairnsdale to
Bruthen, 3203.
Railway Department-Subsidies for Carriage
of Grain and Coal, 86; Belated Repairs, 86;
Employes' Pensions, 854; Tapering Rates,
2668; Carriage of Perishable Products,
2669 j Finances, 2669.
'Railway Freights, 841.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3084.
Railways Special Funds Aoplic-ation Bill, 3085.
Retail Shops Limiting Bill (No.2), 2759.
St. John's Wort, 132.
Se.parate Representation Repeal Bill, 2562.
State Schools in Country Districts, 2468.
Stock Feeds Sale Bill, 3076.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 179 j Roads and Bridges,
196; Flinders-street Rallway Station, 207;
State School Buildings. 297 ~ Wattle Phnting, 303; Forestry, 308 j Melbourne Uni.versity. '}.77; Consumptives Sanatorium, 383;
Walhalla Railway, 402.
Timber Conservation, 2544.
Totalizator Bill, 962.
Unclaimed Funds Bill, 2362.
'Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
1820, 1949, 2271, 2285, 2385, 2387, 23 88 , 2390 ,
21C)3·

Wharfage and Harbors Rate Alteration Bill,
170 9.
King's
Birthday Announgement by
the
Speaker re message from His Majesty the
King, thanking His Excellency the Governor
for cable message forwarded on behalf of
the State of Victoria, congratulating Hilt
Majesty on his birthday, 2881.
Mr. HAY (Eaglehawk)
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1398.
Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation Bill, 2159.
Foxes Destruction Bill, 1530.
Income Tax Bill, 2863.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 7 16 , i39,
782, 790, 795, 801, 802, 902, 10 33, 1045, 10 46 ,
1052, II36, II37, 1202, 1350, 240 1Old.age Pensions, 32.5·

KIRKWOOD,

Mr. H. P. (Gippsland Nortll)
Agent-General, 818.
Closer Setttlement Bill (No.2), 664,
1473, 1490 , 149 2, 1493, 1494, 1557,
1618, 1686.
Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation Bill,
2166.
Federal Sugar Bonus, 2627.

KEOGH,

lJ2
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KIRKWOOD, Mr. HAY (continued)Railway Department-Closing Country Workshops, 2822; Delavs in Goods Traffic, 2822;
Newspaper Trains; 2822.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway Bill,

3008 .
State Schools in Country Districts, 2484'
Surplus Revenue Bill-Forestry, 306; Walhalla
Railway, 403; Minimum Wage, 548.
Timber-Railway Freights, 850, 2822; Royalty,
2553·
Totalizator Bill, 897.
Labour Bureau-Question by Mr. Robertson (for
Mr. E. Cameron, Glenelg) re principle followed in giving employment to labourers
registered at the bureau; 415; statement by
Mr. Mackinnoll, 812; subject discussed, 812;
question by Mr. G. H. Bennett, 1105; statement by Mr. G. H. Bennett, 1702; subject
discussed, 1702-6; statement by Mr. Bent,
170 4.
Labour Colony. (See Leongatlza Labour Colony.)
Labour Department-Question by Mr. Colechin
re proposed Journal of the Department oj
Labour, 479.
Lake Hindmarsh Aboriginal Settlement Land Bill
-Governor's message brought down, 602; resolution for appropriation adopted, 710; Bill
brought in by Mr. Murray, and read first time,
710; second reading moved by Mr. Murrao/,
1697; Bill read second time, 1698; considered
in Committee, 1698; third reading, 1699.
Land Acts Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Murray, and read first time, 82; question by
Mr. Harris, 890; second reading of Bill
moved by Mr. Murray, 3284; debated, 3287;
Bill read second time, 3290; considered in
Committee, 3290, 3295, 3315; third reading,
3324; amendments by Legislative Council
dealt with, 3332; amendments recommended
by the Governor dealt with, 3339.
Lands Department-Question by Mr. Colechin re
reservation of Crown lands near the You
Yangs, 215; by Mr. Harris re classification
of mortgaged selections, 291; by Mr.
Toutcher re water and dmber reserves, 327;
by Mr. J. Cameron re unfenced selection· in
the McCulloch country, 4.15; by Mr. Watt
re applicants for Fumina blocks, 479; re
alleged illegal possession of large areas of
land in the State, 479; re grazing area
leases, 479; by Mr. Lawson re expediting
surveys, 848; by Mr. Harris re alleged withholding from selection of lands at Noojee
and Fumina, 890; by Mr. Hannah re free
publication of maps and information as to
lands available for selection, 1339; by Mr.
Harris re valuation of Noojee and Fumina
lands, 1522; re issue of agricultural licences
for" loaded" lands at Fumina and Noojee,
17 09; by Mr. Warde re owners of land at
Carrum Swamp, 1668; statement by Mr.
Prendergast re sale of commons and forest
reserves, 1895; subject discussed, 1895- 8 ;
votes for Department discussed -in Committee
of Supply, 2527-26; statement by Mr.
McCutcheon re delays in settling Reople upon
Crown lands, 2530; by Mr. Fairbairn, 2531;
by Mr. Keast re granting Credit Foncier
loans to conditional leaseholders at Koo-weerup, 2833.

LANGDON, Mr. THOMAS, Minister without Office
(Korong)
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
2), 2915. .

Surplus Revenue Bill-Electric Conveyers,
212; Melbourne University, 378.
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
1942.
•
LAWSON, Mr. H. S. W. (Castlemaine and
Maldon)
Butter Commission, 372.
Claims of Letter Carriers, 848.
Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation Bill, 2153.
Companies Law Amendment, 945.
Country Free Libraries, ntJ, 1708.
Country Train Service, 1436.
Cyanide Patent, 602.
Days and Hours of Sitting, 779.
Guildford and Yapeen Water Supply, 132.
Justices Act Further Amendment Bill, 3218,
3 21 9.
Land Surveys, 848.
Lands Acts Amendment Bill, 3292, 3321.
Licences Renewal Bill, 1696, 2526.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
(No.2), 746.
Mines Acts FJlrther Amendment Bill, 731, 784,
786 , 78 7, 935, 1030, 1034, 104 1, 1042, 1044,
1203, 120 7, 1218, 1222, 1237, 1238, 1358, 2399,
240 5.
Mines Def<l.Ttment-Classes of Instruction, 850;
Signalc; in Mines, 1412; Fentiman's Reef
Gold Mining Company, 2314; Miners' Rights
at Taradale, 2521.
Mining Development Vote, 777.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 1715.
Private Members' Business, 2661, 3267.
Public Libraries, 89.
Railways Standing Committee Law Amendment
Bill, 445.
Real Property Bilf, 1062, 1363.
Sale of Duty Stamps, 133.
Speed of Passenger Trains, 1706, 1806.
Stamps Acts Amendment Bill, 452, 457.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Flinders-street Railway
Statio:!, 207; State School Buildings, 298;
Water Conservation and Irrigation, 315.
Timber-Reserves, 2552; Royalty) 2553.
Transfer of Land Bill, 1694. .
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Bill, 2738, 2740, 2741.
Women's Suffrage Bill, 2158, 2177, 2661, 3267.
Leather Export Trade. (See Produce, Export ot.)
Le Blocq, A. J., Case of. (See Railway Department.)
Legal Practitioners Recip'rocity Act 1903 Amendment Bill (No. I)-Brought in by Mr.
Mackey, and read first time, 25; second
reading moved by Mr. Mackey, 250; Bill
read second time, 250; considered in Committee, 251; third reading, 251.
Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Act 1903 Amend·
ment Bill (No. 2)-Brought in by Mr. Bailes
(for Mr. Beazley), and read first time, 138';
question by Mr. Beazley, 1736; Bill discharged from paper, 3331.
Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Acts-Question by
Mr. Beazley re establishment of Council of
Legal Education to carry out provisions of
Acts, 1589; by Mr. Bailes, 2780.

IEGISLA'l.'IVE

Mr. JOHN (Williamstown)
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1490, 1491,
1499, 1649, 1650, 1660, 1680, 2785.
Conciliation and Arbitration Bill, 83.
Factories Acts-Special Boards, 65; Artificial
Manure Trade, 1271; Consolidation and
Amend'ment of Existing Acts, 2138; Decision of Court of. Industrial Appeals, 2626;
Railway Workmen, 2800.
Factories and Shops Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
3047, 3048.
Importation of a Sand-pumping Dredge, I I 18.
Inebriates Bill, 1771.
Locomotive
Construction - Appointment
of
Select Committee, 1928.
Melbourne Police Court Site, 1439·
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1~4,
2409, 24 10 .
Municipalities and State S<:hool Repairs, 2474.
Northern Suburbs Cemetery Bill, 3144.
Parliamentary Visit to Newport Workshops,
4 1 4.
Ports and Harbors, 93.
Privileges of State Members at Federal Parliament House, 1706.
Public Library, National Museum, and Art
Galleries-Opening on Sundays, 151.
Railway Construction-Reference to Railway
Standing Committee of Seven Proposed Lines
in globo, 3213; Port Melbourne to Williamstown, 3213. .
Railway Department-Crank Axles, 777; Construction of Locomotives, 1707, 1928; Messrs.
Long and Co. 's Contracts, 2253, 246o; Minimum vVage Conditions in Contracts, 2798,
2799; Eight Hours Principle, 2798.
State School Curriculum, 2474.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Electric Conveyers,
213,417; Working Men's College, 219; vVorkmen's Homes, 228; Railway Rolling"-stock,
252, 254; State School Buildings, 3°1; Melbourne University, 374; Melbourne City Lockup, 38o; Minimum Wage, 541.
Technical Education, 2474.
Welshpool Tramway Bill, 1534.
Williamstown Dock, 93.

LEMMON,

Leongatha Labour Colony-Subject discussed in
Committee of Supply, 2536; question by Mr.
Prendergast re case of James Beck, formerly
employed at labour colony, 2577.
Letter Carriers. (See Trans/erred Officers.)
Mr. J. F. (Barwon)
Agent-General, 822.
Agricultural Department - Experts, 2557 ;
Secretary, 2569.
Alexandra Park Bill, 1774.
. Appropriation Bill, 2944.
Artificial Manures Act 1897 Amendment Bill,
li 2i·
Beet-sugar Industry, 2557.
.Carrum Advances Bill, 1672.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 671, 1273, 1385,
1548 , 1559, 1610, 1611, 1617, 1635, 1661, 1662,
166 7, 16i7, 2782, 2881.
Election of Speaker, 4.
Executors Company's Act Further Amendment
Bill, 313.4.
Export of Produce, 25S8, 2855.
, Gunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation Bill,
2004, 2010.

LEVIEN,

ASSE~IBLY.
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Mr. J. F. (continued)Justices of the Peace, 2492.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
(No.2), 745.
Maffra Beet-sugar Factory, 2558.
Melbourne General Cemetery-Sale of Allotments, 2579.
Melbourne Harbor Trust Act and Marine Act
Amendment Bill, 1232, 1233, 1236.
Milk Supervision Bill, 3325.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 796 .
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 1717,
17 19'
Order of Business, 2151.
Public Service Acts Amendment Bill, 3271.
Railway Department-=---Freights on Agricultural
Produce, 90, 843; Treatment of Employes,
. 2062; Grain Freights, 2496; Freights on
Mining Timber, 2559; Shipping Accommodation at Geelong, 2855.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3084'
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
2), 2915, z916, 29 17, 3079.
Retail Shops Limiting Bill (No.2), 2758.
Shepparton Race-course Site Sale Bill, 3041,
30 44.
Stamps Acts Amendment Bill, 454.
Stock Feeds Sale Bill, 3071.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 155, 181, 192, 441; vVater
Conservation and Irrigation, 198, 199, 315;
Flinders-street Railway Station, 206; State
School Buildings, 297; Wattle Planting,
304; Consumptives Sanatorium, 384, 385;
Collingwood and vVhittlesea Lines Connexion,
386; Portarlington Break-water, :~88; Walhalla Railway, 3ql; Minimum Wage, 538.
Unclaimed Funds Bill, 1443, 2356, 2361, 2365.
University Bill, 2216, 2223.
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
. 1958, 2281, 2594, 2597, 27 28 , 273 0 , 2737, 2751.

LEVIEN,

Library Committee-Appointed, 82.
Libraries, Country-Question by Mr. Lawson re
grants for country free libraries from surplus revenue, 1708. (See also Surplus Revenue
Bm No. I.)
Licences Renewal Bill-Brought in by Sir Samuel
Gillott, and read first time, 1373; second
reading moved by Sir Samuel Gillott, 1694;'
debated, 1696; Bill read second time, 1696;
considered in Committee, 1696; third read.ing, 1697; returned from Legislative Council, with amendments, 2466; amendments
dealt .with, 2525-7.
Licensing Acts-Return re receipts and disbursements under Licensing Acts, ordered, on
motion of Mr. Bailes, 1589; presente~, 1669.
Licensing Bill-Motion by Sir Samuel Gillott
to go into Committee of the \Vhole to consider licence-fees, 1872; debated, 1872 ;
agreed to, 1876; motion by Sir Samuel Gillott in Committee of the Whole fixing fees
chargeable for licences, &c., 1876; debated,
1877; agreed to, 1878; resolution reported to
the House and adopted, 1878; Bill brought
in by Sir Samuel Gillott, and read first time,
1878; Governor's message brought down and
resolution for an appropriation adopted, 1878;
second reading of Bill moved by Sir Samuel
Gillott, 2143; debated, 2998, 3131, 3220; Bill
discharged from paper, 3281; statement by
Mr. Bent, 3333.
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Mr. THOMAS (Gippsla11d South)
Agricultural Chemist, 2559.
Artificial Manure Bill, 2068.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1505, 1617, 1629.
Dairying Instruction in State Schools, 1709,
2559·
Export of Produce, 2570.
Foxes Destruction Bill, 1529.
Justices of the Peace, 8,11.
Land Acts Amendment ~ill, 3290 , 329 1, 3293,
33 21 , 33 23.
Licensing Bill, 1875, 3131.
Milk Supervision Bill, 3283'
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 798, 1030,
1197, 1220.
Municipalities and State School Repairs, 2474·
Prison Reform, 2424.
Railway Construction-vVoolamai, San Remo,
and Cape Patterson, lq34; Richardson Valley,
2464; Reference to Standing Committee of
Seven Proposed Lines in globo, 3205.
Railway Department-Prepayment of Freight
for Gravel, 944; Coal from New Extended
Company, Korumburra, li07.
State Schools in Cot;ntry Districts, 2474.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Roads and Bridges,
193; Minimum Wage, 535, 53 6 .
Welshpool Tramway Bill, 604, 1534, 1535·

LIVINGSTON,

Loan Conversion-Question by Mr. Boyd re expenses of loan conversion, 838.
Local Government Act Iqo.1 Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. McGregor, and rea:d first
time, 83; second reading moved by Mr.
McGregor, 1737; debated, 1738; debate adjourned, 1748; correction of division list,
1848; Bill discharged from paper, 3331.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill (No.
2)-Brought in by Mr. Bent, and read first
time, 136; second reading moved by Mr.'
Swinburne, 740; debated, 741; Bill read
second time, 745; considered in Committee,
745; third reading, 747·
Local Government Act 19°,1 Amendment Bill (No.
3)-Brought in by Mr. E. H. Cameron
(Evelyn), and read first time, 810; second
reading moved by Mr. Bent, 1076; Bill read
second time, 1076; considered in Committee,
1076; third reading, IOn; amendments of
Legislative Council dealt with, 15.12.
Lunatic Asylums-Statement by Mr. Robertson
re appointment of Inspector-General, 91;
questions by Mr. Gaunson, 96, 131, 946.
(See also Appointments, Government.)
McBRIDE, Mr. PETER (Kara Kara)

Commons and Forests Reserves, 1895.
Days and Hours of Sitting, 780.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 184.
Foxes Destruction Bill, 1527.
Government Appointments in Victoria - Restriction to Local Residents, 1451, 1464.
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3285J 3 296, 3297,
33 20 , 33 21 , 33 22 .
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 710,
786, 802, 807, 892, 896, 905, 938, 1026,
1027, 102 9, 1032, 1033, 1038, 1051, 113 1,
12 39, 12 43, 12 44, 1313, 1349, 135 1, 1353,
240 1.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3083.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
2), 2992.
Stamps .Acts Amendment Bill, 456.
State Schools in Country Districts, 2469'.

Mr. PETER (conti1lued)Strathmerton towards Tocumwal Railwav Bill_
3026 .
Surplus Revenue Bill-Mining Developmem
and Boring, 202; Minimum Wage, 547.
Timber-Railway Freights, 845, 2542; Royalty,
254 2.
Wn.ter Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Bill, 2929.
MCCUTCHEON, Mr. R. G. (St. Kilda)
Agent-General, 827.
Appointment of Future State Governors, 363,
947·
Ballarat 'Vater Commission Bill, 3062.
Budget, 2338.
Carrum Advances Bill, 1604.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 678, 1386,
1408, 147 8 , 1482 , 1485, 1488, 1490 , 1491~
1539, 1548 , 1619" 1622, 1651, 1662, 1665~
1667, 16 76, 27 83.
Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation Bill,
2163, 2164, 2165, 2200.
Cost of Extradition of Burglars, 2423.
Days and Hours of Sitting, 779, 780.
Education of Deaf and Dumb Children, 1588.
Executors Company's Act Further Amendment
Bill, 3134.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
30 55, 3057, 3058, 3059; Chinese Factories,
3 255, 32 57, 3259.
Foxes Destruction Bill, 1528.
Gippsland Coal-mining Dispute, 2822.
Hackney Carriages Law Amendment Bill,
2021.
Income Tax Bill, 2906.
Instruments Act Further Amendment Bill,
1595, 1597, 1598.
Justices of the P~ce, 831, 835.
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3296.
Land Settlement, 2530.
Melbourne Harbor Trust Act and Marine Act
Amendment Bill, 1231, 1234, 1235.
Milk Supervision Bill, 2366, 3086, 3298, 3299,
33 26 .
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 797,
241 I.
Public Debt Conversion Bill, 614.
Railway Construction-Reference to Standing Committee of Seven Proposed Lines

McBRIDE,

in globo, 3199.

Railway
Department-Treatment of Employes, 2064; Printing Office, 2253, 2675;
Management, 2675;
Newspaper Trains,
2812.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3083.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway
Bill, 2953, 3005.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Melbourne University,
378; Consumptives Sanatorium, 384; Picnic
Point Foreshore, 386; Point Ormond Foreshore, 386; Electric Conveyers, 422; Elwood Swamp, 431; Minimum Wage, 543.
Surplus Revenue Bill (No.2), 3150.
Tenders for Portable Batteries, 2847, 2900.
Totalizator Bill, 965, 981.
Tramways Act (Part IV.) Amendment Bill,
2172, 21 76. .
'
Travelling Expenses of Government Officers,
2575·
Unclaimed Funds Bill, 144.4, 2356, 2360, 23 61 ,
23 63.
University Bill, 2220, 2223.
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
IQ46, 1948 , 1964, 1965, 2990.
WeIshpooI Tramway Bill, 1534.

LEGISLA1.'IVE ASSEMBLY.

MCGRATH, Mr. D. C. (Grenville)
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 796, 803,
895, 928 , 93 0 , 1022, 1033, 1034, 1039, 104 1,
1044, 1045, 1201, 1242, 2398, 2399, 2401,
2402 , 240 7.
.
Mines Department-Sus[>ensIOn of Labour
Covenants, 291,\ 477) Glenfine Extend~d
Company, 477; Mother of Gold Gold Mming Company, Dunolly, 478; Great South
Lon a Tunnel Gold Mining Company, 478.
Scarsl'ale to Beech Forest Railway Extension,
2547·
Stamps Acts Amendment Bill, 456.
Timber Royalty, 2547.
MCGREGOR, Mr. ROBERT (Ballarat East)
Agent-General, 817.
Alleged Dissatisfaction in Police Force, 65.
Appointment of Future State Governors, 360.
Chairman's Rulings, 2804.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1614, 1676.
Days and Hours of ~itting,
Disturbances at ElectIOn ~1eetmgs, 279.
Gunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation
Bill, 2066.
Income Tax Rates, 1670.
Justices Act Further A:mendment Bill, 1762,
321 5.
Justices of the Peace, 837.
Labour Bureau, 813, 1702.
Licensing Bill, 2150, 2151.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
83, 1737·
BI'11
Local Government Act 19.03. Amendment
(No.2), 745.
.
.
ConstructIOn-Appomtment
of
Locomotive
Select Committee, 1929.
Mines Acts· Further Amendment Bill, 783,
792,802,808,901,.1022, 1196.
,
Petitions from RaIlway Employes, 2709,
2781, 2806.
Public Library, National Museum, and Art
Galleries-Opening on Sundays, 150.
Railway Department-Discharge of Casual
Employes, 157; Treatment of Employes,
2057; Country Train Services, 2671; Closing Country vVorksho[>s, 2671, 2817.
Reliaious Instruction in State Schools, 2489,
Retail Shops Limiting Bill (No.2), 2759.
St. Kilda: and Brighton Electric Tramway
Bill, 3001.
.
Sexagenarians and Temporary Employes m
State Service, 2383.
State Forests, 850.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 191; Flinders-street
Railway Station, 207; Railway Rollingstock, 238, 252, 293; Melbourne University,
37 6.
Totalizator Bill, 972.

n9.

McKENZIE, Mr. HUGH (Rodney)
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 635, 1301,
1493, 1623, 1626, 1649, 1651, 2872.
Echuca Wharf, 2536.
Goulburn Levees, 326.
Governor's Speech, 29.
Railway Department-Excursion Fares to
Country Shows, 1053, II87 i Pay of Permanent Way Repairers, 2801.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
2), 2913.
Snagging the Murray, 2536.
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McKENZIE, Mr. HUGH (continued)- .
Surplus Revenue Bill-ConsumptIves Sanatorium, 384; Minimum Wage, 547Totalizator Bill, 979.
Water 'Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Bill, 1844, 2595, 26 59, 293 8 .
MACKEY, Mr. J. E., Minister without office
(Gippsland West)
Administration
of
J ustice-\Vitnesses
in
Prison Garb, 457 i Case of Patrick Murphy,
457·
Alexandra Park Bill, 17.7+
.
Church of England Law Further ~mendment
Bill, 2787, 2996, 2991.1 229 8. .
.
Coal and Firewood Sale RegulatIon Bdl, 2164.
Evidence Law Amendment Bill (No. I), 1019.
Evidence Law Amendment Bill (No.2), 1702,
1993, 1997·
Executors Company's Act Further Amendment Bill, 2787, 3 1 31, 3 134, 3 135, 3 137,
321 4.
Hackney Carriages Law Amendment Bill,
2013, 201 5.
.
Instrument·s Act Further Amendment Bdl,
2
14 11 , 1440 ,_ 159 , 1594, 1.595, 1596 , 159 8.
Juries Acts Amendment BIll, 325, 344, 349,
740, 1302 .
..
Legal Practitioners ReCIprocIty Act 1903
Amendment Bill (No. I), 25, 250, 251.
Leaal Practitioners Reciprocity Act 1903
Amendment Bill (No. 2),- 1736.
Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Acts, 1589.
Melbourne General Cemetery-Sale of Allotments, 2579.
.
Northern Suburbs Cemetery BIll, 3145.
Privilege-Tlie Ag~ Newspaper, 130.
Public Officers Retuement 13dl, 1699.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (Xo.
2), 2QII, 2912.
Real ['roperty Bill, 739, 1054, 1061, 1062,
1063, 1064, 1065, 1066, 1067, 1068, 1070,
1071, 1072, lOn, 1°74, 10 75, 1076, 13 04,
1305, 1307, 1308, 1309, 1310, 13II, 13 12 ,
13 13, 13 14, 1315, 1361 , 1362 , 1363, 2001,
2002, 2003, 2575, 257 6 , 2902 , 30 76 .
Stamps Acts Amendment Bill, 328, 446, 455,
45 6 , 4.57, 480 , 481.
State School Teachers Bill, 1993, 2091, 2092,
2201.
Tied Houses Abolition Bill, 241, 245.
Transfer of Land Bill, 739, 1689, 1692, 1693,
16 94.
Unclaimed Funds Bill, 2355, 2359, 2364, 2365.
University Bill, 2064, 22~1, 2220, ~222, 2226.
Voting by Post Acts Contmuance BIll, 2996.
vYater Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Bill, 2604..
Writing Desks for Members, 325.
MACKINNO~,

Mr. DONALD (Pralzran)
Administration and Probate Duties Bill,
Agent-General, 821.
Appointment of Future State Governors,
Artificial Manure Bill, 2068.
Artificial ~1anures Act 1897 Amendment
17 2 4.
.
Ballarat \-Yater Commission Bill, 3062.
Budget, 2335.
Business-Private Members', 137, 2661;
vernment, 2287.

1879,

369.
Bill,

Go-
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MACKINNON, Mr. DONALD (continued)Butter Commission, 370.
Carrum Advances Bill, 1303, 1671.
Church of England Law Further Amendment
Bill, 2997.
Claims of Letter Carriers, 84 8.
Close of the Session, 3334.
Closer Settlement Bill (No. I), 155.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 564, 1381,
1404, 1410, 1545, 1606, 1624, 162 5, 1643,
1646, 1648, 1656, 1664, 1674, 1684, 1686,
2785, 2787, 2867, 2868, 2869, 2875, 2876,
'..
2878, 2880.
Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation BIll,
2152, 2163, 2167, 2168, 2195, 2200.
Constitution Act 1903-Council's Power of Suggestion in Money Bills, 134 2, 2524.
County Court BenCh Vacancy, ·2491.
Debate-Quotations from Report of Same Session, 3256; Discussing 1;1easure already dealt
with during Same SeSSIOn, 3256, 3260.
Eight Hours' Anniversary Celebration Committee, 147.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 186.
Election of Speaker, 7, II.
Electric Street Railways-Reference to Railways Standing Committee, 3182, 3183.
Evidence Law Amendment Bill (No.2), 1995.
Executors Company's Act Further Amendment
Bill, 3 133, 3 135, 3136.
. .
Factories and Shops Act 1903 Amendment Blll,
30 46 .
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3053, 3055, 3058; Chinese Factories, 3256,
3 260 .
Foxes Destruction Bill, 15 25, 1531.
Greater Melbourne Royal Commission, 1588.
Hackney Carriages Law Amendment. Bill,
2012.
Illness of Officers of Pa:tliament, 2985.
Income Tax Bill, 1887, 2860, 2903, 2908.
Inebriates Bill, 1890.
Instruments Act Further Amendment Bill, 1441,
1593, 1596 , J 5')7·
Juries Acts Amendment .Bill, 345, 1302.
Justices Act Further· Amendment Bill, 3217,
3 218 , 321 9.
Labour Bureau, 812.
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3323.
Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Act 1903
Amendment Bill (No. I), 251.
Licensing Bill, 1874, 3278.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
(No.2), 74'\:, 745·
Melbourne Harbour Trust Act and Marine Act
Amendment Bill, 1232.
~.1elbourne Tramway and Omnibus CompanyRevision of Fares, 3178.
Melbourne Tramwavs Trust Investments Bill,
3060 .
.
Milk Supervision Bill, 3124, 3300.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 344,
934, 1020, 1039, 1042, 1043, 1208, 1229"
12 40 , 12 43, 12 44, 12 45.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 1718.
Parliamentary Candidates' Deposits, 1437.
Petitions from Railway Employes, 271I.
Poultry Export Trade, 851.
Privilege-The Age newspaper, 127.
Public Library, National Museum, and Art
Galleries-Opening on Sundays, 1759, 2524.
Public Service Acts Amendment Bill, 3270.
Rabbit Extirpation, 2535.

MACKINNON, Mr. DONALD (continued)Railway Construction-Walhalla, 317, 393,
406; Collingwood ·and Whittle sea Lines
Connexion, 3g6; Woolamai, San Remo, and
Cape Patterson, 1931; Richardson Valley,
2463; Reference to Railways Standing Committee of seven proposed lines in globo, ~I87'
Railway Department - Employes' PenSIOns,
S53, 2677'; Retirement of Officers under
Sixty, 9.51; Sales of Stores, 2677; Pay of
Permanent Way Repairers, 2677; Case of
Mr. Love, 2677.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3083.
Railways Special Funds Application Bill,
3254, 3255.
Railways Standing Committee Law Amendment Bill, 136.
Real Property Bill, 1053, 1060, 1062, 1063,
1064, 1065,- 1066, 1067, 1068, 1069, 1070,
10 71, 10 72, 10 73, 10 74, 1304, 1306 , 1307,
13 08 , 13 09, 13 12 , 1362, 2002, 2003, 2576.
Russian Baltic Fleet-Attack on North Sea
Trawlers, 2708.
St. Kilda Abattoirs Reserve Revocation Bill,
27II, 2712.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway
Bill, 2960, 3005.
Shepparton Race-course Site Sale Bill, 3042.
Stamps Acts Amendment Bill, 448.
State School Teachers and School Requisites,
2473·
State School Teachers Bill, 2207, 2208.
Statistics Collection Bill, 552.
Strathmerton towards Tocumwal Railway Bill,
302 7, 3028 .
Surplus Revenue Bill, 155, 171, 187, 222, 314;
Roads and Bridges, 197; Melbourne University, 218, 377; Woods Point-road, 222; State
School Buildings, 295; Walhalla Railway,
3 17, ~93, 406 ; Consumptives Sanatorium,
3R3; Collingwood and Whittlesea Lines Connexion, 386; Portarlington Breakwater, 387,
388; Elwood Swamp, 432; Minimum Wage,
530; Council's Suggestion, 1303, 1342.
Tenders for Portable Batteries, 2841, 2899.
Tied Houses Abolition Bill, 248.
Totalizator Bill, 782, 975.
Tramways Act (Part IV.) Amendment Bill,
2170, 21 77.
Transfer of Land Bill, 1692, 1694.
University Bill, 2212, 2219.
University of Melbourne Royal CommissionMr. Fink, 373, 643·
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Bill-1817, 1955, 2257, 2260, 2272, 2388,
239 0 , 2394, 2588, 2600, 2601, 2602, 2604,
2606, 2631, 2632, 2634, 2635, 2637, 2638, 2640,
26 4 1, 2642, 2644, 2648, 26 55, 26 57, 2719, 2720,
27 28 , 27 29. 2750, 2939. 2943, 29 8 7.
Welshpool Tramway Bill, 1534.
Wharfage and Harbors Rate Alteration Bill,
1893'
Widows' Maintenance Bill, 946, 2757.
McLEOD,

Mr.

Do:rU.L0,

Minister

of

Mines

(Davlesjord)

Coal . and Firewood Sale Regulation Bill,
21 ~2, 2160, 2161, 2162, 2163. 2164, 2166, 2J67,
2168, 2195, 2196, 2197, 21g8, 2199, 2201,
24 14. 24 15.
Cyanide Patent, 602.
Gunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation
Bill, 2009.
Inebriates Bill, 1890'
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Melbourne General Cemetery-Question by Mr.
McLEOD, Mr. DONALD (conti1Zued)Hannah re prices charged by undertakers for
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3 2 91.
allotments in cemetery, 1523, 1871; subject
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 82, 156,
discussed in Committee of Supply, 2577-82,
3 28 , 343, 344, 739, 782 , 783, 784, 78 5J 78 7,
26 79'
788, 789, 790, 794, 798 , 802, 804, 893, 894,
908 , 9 16 , 9 22 , 9 25, 9 26 , 93 1, 934, 946 , 937,93 8 , Melbourne Harbor Trust Act and Marine Act
Amendment Bill-Resolution on which to
1019, 1028, 1031, 1033, 1034, 1038, 1040 ,
found Bill considere'd and adopted, 520; Bill
1042, 1043, 1044, 1046, 1048, 1049, 10 50,
brought in by Mr. Bent, and read first u.me,
1051, 1052, 1053, II28, II29, II30, II3 1,
520; second reading moved by Mr. SwinII34, II36, II37, II3 8 , II88, II98, 1204,
burne, 1230; debated, 1231; Bill reaa second
1205, 1207, 1217, 1219, 1221, 1222, 1224,
time, 1232; considered ·in Committee, 1232;
1237, 1238, 1239, 1240, 1241, 12 4 2, 12 43, 12 45,
third reading, 1237.
1344, 1345, 1346, 1348 , 1350 , 135 1, 135 2,
1353, 1354, 1355, 1356 , 1357, 135 8 , 1360 , Melbourne Harbor Trust Constitution Bill-Go1361, 2397, 239 8 , 2399, 2400 , 2401 , 24 02 ,
vernor's message brought down, and resolu2403, 2404, 2405, 2410, 24II, 2881, 3062.
tion for an appropriation adopted, 2092; Bill
brought in by Mr. Bent, and read first time,
Mines Department-Suspension of Labour
2092; discharged from paper, 2521.
Covenants, 291, 477; Engine-drivers' Certificates, 476; Miners' Complaint, 477; Uayles- Melbourne Lands Exchange Bill-Brought in
1
0
ford Mines, 4i7; Atomisers, 477, 85 , 23 4;
by Mr. Bent, and passed through all stages,
Glenfine Extended Company, 477; Morey Pro3265.
prietary's Leases at Timor, 477; Cyaniders Melbourne Mint. (See lIlint, Melbourne.)
of Welchman's Reef, 478; Mother of Gold
G.M. Company, Dunolly, 478; Exemption to Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus CompanyQuestion by Mr. Mackinnon re introduction
Great South Long Tunnel G.M. Company,
of legislation for revision of fares charged
478; English Mining Companies in Victoria,
by company, 3178.
478; Victorian Mining Companies Registered
in New South Wales, 700; Mining Develop- Melbourne Tramways Trust Investments BilIment Vote, 777; Mining Classes, 850; Boring
Motion by Mr. Fairbairn for suspension of
for Gold and Coal, 1871; Fentiman's Reef
standing orders relating to private Bills,
G.M. Company, 2315; Miners' Rights at
agreed to, 2561; Bill brought in by Mr.
Taradale, 2521; Residence Areas at BenFairbairn, and read first time, 2561; second
ringa, 3086; Protection of Abandoned Shafts,
reading moved by Mr. Swinburne, 3°59;
Bill rea-d second time, 3060; considered in
3 II 4·
Municipaf Endowment Reduction Bill, 1717,
Committee, 3060; third reading, 3060 ;
17 18 .
amendment recommended by the Governor
Sewering of North Melbourne State Schools,
dealt with, 3340.
1992.
Members, Leave of Absence to-Leave of abSurplus Revenue Bill-Roads and Bridges,
sence granted to Mr. Irvine for remainder of
19S; Mining Development and Boring, 200.
session, 84; leave of absence granted to Mr.
Tenclers for Portable Batteries, 2780, 2836,
McCutcheon for one month, 84.
2840, 2842.
"Vater Acts Consolidation and Amendment Members, New, Introduced and Sworn-Memo
bels returned at general election, 3-4, 24,
Bill, 1945, 26 50 , 2715.
154, 29 0, 209L
Members' Railway Passes.
(See Railway DeMADDEN, Mr. FRANK (Boroondara)
partment.)
Election as Speaker, 5, II.
Milk Supervision Bill-Brought in by Mr. E. H.
(See Speaker, The.)
Cameron (Evelyn), and read first time, 1807;
statement by Mr. Wilkins, 2194; by Mr.
E. H. Cameron (Evelyn), 2194; question by
Madden, His Honour Sir John.' (See University
Mr. McCutcheon, 2366; second reading of
oj Melbourne Commission,..)
Bill moved by Mr. E. H. Cameron (Evelyn),
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory-Question by Mr.
3 I I S; debated, 3II7; debate adjourned, 3130;
statement by Mr. McCutcheon, 3299; by Mr.
Hannah, 94; by Mr~ Keogh, 2544; statement
by Mr. Levien, 2558; by Mr. Murray, 25()5;
Robertson, 3299; by Mr. Mackmnon, 3300;
vote for Maffra Beet Sugar Factory disby Mr. J. Cameron, 3300; motion oy Mr.
cussed in Committee of Supply, 2569.
Bent to discharge Bill from paper, 3324;
debated, 3324; agreed to, 3330.
Mallee Railway Exten.sion-Motion by Mr. Bent
refening to the Parliamentary Standing Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill-Brought in
Committee on Railways the question of conby Mr. McLeod, and read first time, 82;
necting t~e Mallee country to the north-east
second reading moved by Mr. McLeod, 328;
of Lake Tyrrell by means of a railway with
debated by Mr. Bailes, 643; Mr. Smith, 6S7;
the existing railway system, 1341; dl'!bated,
Mr. McBride, 710; Mr. A. A. Billson, 712;
1341; agreed to, 1341.
Mr. Kirkwood, 716 j Mr. Outtrim, 719; Mr.
Craven, 722; Mr. Toutcher, 724; Mr. MorMelbourne Benevolent Asylum Site Sale Billrissey, 728; Mr. Lawson, 731; Sir Alexander
Brought in by Mr. Bent, and read first time,
810; motion by Mr. Bent that Bill be treated
Peacock, 734; Bill read second time, 739;
considered in Committee, 739, 782, 892, 894,
as a public Bill, agreed to, 1688 i second reading of Bill moved by Mr. Bent, 1688; de.
1019, 1128, II30, II88, 1237; amendments on
report, 1343; Bill read third time, 1361; rebated, 1688; Bill read second time, 1688;
turned from Legislative Council with amendconsidered in Committee, 1689; third reading,
1689; amendment of Legislative Council
ments, 2286; amendments dealt with, :i!397dealt with,. 2000.
2414, 2881, 3062.
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Mines Department-Statement by Mr. Bailes re MORRISSEY, Mr. JOHN (co1Zti1U~ed)
ventilation of mines, 86; questions bv Mr.
Government Cool Stores, 2549.
McGrath re labour covenants, 291; r-e susGunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation
Bill, 2010.
pension of labour covenants to the Glen.fine
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3291, 3292, 3321
Extended
Company, 477 i re exemptions
Mine:; Act Further Amendment Bill, 728, 786,
<Tranted to Mother of Gold Company, Dun89 6, 1197, 1211, 2404.
~lly, 478; re exemption to the Great So~th
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 1718,
Long Tunnel Companr, 4i 8 ; by Mr. Balles
17 1 9.
re engine-driver,s' certdicat~s, 47 6 ; re preRailway Construction-Walhalla, ~90 i Ultima
vention of miners' complamt, 477; re :Ise
towards the Murray, 1341; Reference to
of "atomizers," 477, 85 0 , ~314;. re .Engh~h
Standing Committee ot Seven Proposed
mining companies workin~ m y'lctona, 47i);
Lines in globo, 3208; Strathmerton towards.
by Mr. Elmslie re financIal assIstance gIven
Tocumwal, 3208; "Vhitfield to Mahaikah,
to certa:n mines at Daylesford, 477; by Mr.
3208, 3210; Tallangatta to Upper Murray,
Anstey re Morey Propriet.ary's leases at
3209 i North-Eastern and Bendigo lines conTimor, 477; re compensatlOn payable by
nexion, 3209 i North Gippsland and South
cyaniders at "Ve1chman's reef, 47 8 ; return
Gippsland lines connexion, 3209.
re purchase by the Governme?t of the
Railwav Department-Grain Freiahts 2495'
cyanide patent ordered, on motIon ?f Mr.
Fi?a~ces, 2683; Management, 2683;' Weigh:
Lawson, 602; presented, 602 i questlOn ?y
bndges, 2684.
~v.1r. McGrath (for Mr. Ax:stey) :e VICRailway Freights, 840'
torian mining companies re~lstered 111 New
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
South Wales, 709 i by ~r. Lawson re allocation of money voted lU Surplus Revenue
2), 2914, 2916, 29 17, 2993, 2995·
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway
Bill for mining development, 777 i sta.tement
Bill, 3002.
b' Sir. Alexander Peacock re adoptIOn of
Strathmerton towards Tocum\val Railway Bill,.
tl~e "search licence" system, 849; re payment of survey fees on abandon:d leas.es,
302 5, 302 7.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 190; Roads and Bridges,
849; question by M~. L::ws?n re mstructlOn
197; \Vater Conservation and Irrigation, lq8;
in mining subjects m dlstncts wh~re there
Pub~ic Library Buildings, 219;
Railway
are no Schools of Mines, 85 0 i re .1l1tr~duc
Rollmg-stock, 264 i State School Buildings,
~ion of a uniform code of signa~s m m:nes,
296 i Forestry, 30q i Melbourne University,.
14 12 ; by Mr. Harris 1'e allocatIOn of vole
176; Walhalla Railway, 399; Minimum
for boring, 18il; by 'Mr. Lawso? .re w.:'ges
Wage, 531.
due by Fentiman's ~e.e~ Gold }:'Immg ComTimber-Royalty, 2547; Reserves, 2548.
pany, 2314 i re ~aclhtIes at I aTadale for
Totalizator Bill, 974.
issue of miners' nghts, 2521; by ~r. Sang\Vater Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
ster re tenders for portable batterIes., 2779;
182 9, 18 44, 1944, 1967, 226 5, 2282, 2392,.
st:1tement by Mr. Sangster, on motIon .for
adjournment of the House, 2833; subject
2,~94, 25 83, 2.193, 2S97, 2.199, 2600, 2601,
26 18 , 26 30, 264 2, 2643, 2647, 26 50 , 26 53,.
discussed, 2836-53 i state:nent ~y. Mr. l?ent re
formulating charges agmnst M1l11sters m C~)l12656, 2658, 27 15, 27 17, 2718, 273 1 , 2920,.
nexion with tenders for portable battenes,
2932, 2941.
286 5 i by Mr. Prendergast, 286 5; further
statement by Mr. Bent, 2882 i adJoun~ment Motions for the· Adiournment of the HouseProposed to enable honorable members to
of House moved by M.r. An~tey to dISCUSS
ventilate public questions-By Mr. Sangster,
the subject, 2883; subject dIscussed, 2888re action of Government in importing a sand29 02 ; statement by Mr. Bent re re~ult of
pumping dredge, 1109; by Mr. Hannah, rl!'
iOnquiry into alleg~tions, 33 24 i questlO? <Tby
treatment of railway employes transferred
Mr. Elmslie re resIdence are.as a.t Bernnba,
from Locomotive Branch to Permanent Way,
~086 i by Mr. Smitli re fencmg m of abandoned shafts, 3II4. (Se>! also Surplus Re2055; by Mr. Outtrim, re enforcement of
Thistle Act, 21~(); by Mr. Sangster. re
ve1!ue Bill .1110. 1.)
.
tenders for portable quartz batteries, 2833;
Minimum Wage.
(See Surplus Revenue Bill
bv Mr. Anstey, 2884; by Mr. McCutcheon,
, No.2.) ,
1 .
re Factories and Shops Acts Amendment
:Min isters, Attendance of, to eXT? am measures.
Hill (Chinese Factories), 3255.
(See Standing Ord.ers Comml,ttee.) ., .
Ministries, Elective.
(See Elective M1nlstrles.) Municipal Advances for Homeste::tds BillBrought in by Mr. Anstey, and read first
Mint, Melbourne-Question by M~: Beard re
time, 2561-2 i discharged from paper, ':l~3I.
appointment of inspector of bui.lOn, 29 86 .
Municipal Elections (Adult Suffrage) ~ill
Brought in by Mr. Colechin, and read first"
MORRISSEY, Mr. JOHN (Waral1ga)
time, 8,~ i discharged from paper, 3331.
Aaent-General, 826.
A;tificial Manures Act 1897 Amendment Bill, Municipal Endowment and Classification Bill, GO,vernor's message brought -down, and reso17 2 9,
lution foro appropriation adopted~, 1()':l7 i Bill
Canum Advances Bi'l. 160~.
~
brought in by Mr. E. H. Cameron (Evelyn),
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2). 12 03, 14/ 8 ,
and read first time, 1937 i discharged from
14 8 7, 14q~, 15~S, 1608, 16 15, 1618, 16 23, 1628,
28 73,
paper, 2521.
16 4 1 , 16 50 , 16 52, 1654, 1662, 2784,
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill-Brought
2874, 2877·
in by Mr. Bent, and read first time, 1669;
Conduct of Debate, 3137.
second reading moved by Mr. Bent, 1709;
Country Schools, Q2, 02470.
. 'debated, lila; Bill read second \ime,. 1713;:
lJevelopment of Agnculture, 2548 , 2549·
considered in Committee, 1713; thIrd read'E~ncation Department Estimates, 2470 •
ing, 1720.
Foxes Destruction Bill, 15 27, 153 1 .
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Municipal Rating (Unimpro.ved Value) BillBro.ught in by Mr. Ho.lden, and read first
time, 83; discharged fro.m paper, 3331.
Municipal Subsidy-Return re allocation of sub·
sidy to. fo.urth, fifth, and sixth class shires
o.rdered, o.n motion of Mr. Robertson, 29 1 ;
presented, 778.
Municipalities, Duties o.f-Questio.n by Mr. A. A.
Hillson, re duties imposed on municipalities
by legislation, 2253.
Murphy, Patrick, Case of.
(See Justice, Ad·

ministration oj.)
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Mr. JOH:-r (continued)Fumina Blocks, 479; Alleged Illegal Pos.
session of Large Areas, 479; Grazing Area
Leases, 479; Surveys, 849; Noojee and· Fu·
mina Lands, 890., 1522, 170.9; Maps and
Pamphlets re Crown Lands, 1339; Secretary's
Salary, 2528; Bee Farming, 2533; Ringing
T.imber on Grazing Areas, 2533; Selectors'
Arrears, 2533; Administration, 2533; Office
Accommodation, 2533; Abolition o.f Vermin
Boards, 2534; Rabbit Extirpatio.n, 2535;
Leongatha Labour Colo.ny, 2536; Loans to
KDo·wee-rup Lease.holders, 2833.
Leather Export Trade, 180.7.
Licensing Bill, 3281.
Maffra Beet-sugar Factory, 2565.
Milk SupervisiDn Bill, 3281.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill~ '143.
Mysia Public Park Bill, 781, 1590..
,,Numurkah Race-co.urse Site Sale Bill, 160.5,
1760., 176 1.
Parks nnd Gardens, 2534 i Distribution of
RDse Cuttings and Plants, 2562.
Petitions frDm. Railway Employes, 27 10 .
Po.ultry . Export Trade, 851, 25 67.
Privilege-The Age Newspaper, 124.
Railway Department-Discharge of Casual
Employes, 15i, 216; Treatment o.f Emplo.yes,
20.61.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
2), 2991.
Registration of Brands Bill, 2460..
St. Arnaud Land Reserve Revocation Bill,
146 9, 1590 .
Shepparton Race-course Site Sale Bill, 2853,
3 028 , 30. 2 9, 3 040., 3 0 4 1, 30 44, 3045.
State Forests, 93, 1896 i Conservation, 2561,
2~.66. 2567; Tree Planting, 2561, 25 62 ;
TImber Royalty; 2563; Conservator of
Forests, 2568.
State Nurseries-Distributio.n of Trees and
Shrubs, 2560..
Stock Feeds Sale Bill, 1524, 3064'
Supply of Hansard to :Members, 602.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 154, 155; Wattle Plant·
ing, 30.5; Walhalla Railway, 400; Minimum
Wage, 529.
Thistle Act. 2142.
To.tali.zator Dill, 969.
Tungamah R:lce-c'Jurse Site Sale Bill, 160 5,
17 6 1.
Unclaimed Funds Dill, 2.1.1;8.
Unemployed, 2832.
'Vater Acts ConsolidatiDn and Amendment Bill,

MURRAY,

~Ir. JOHX, Minister of Lands and
Minister of Agriculture (Warrnambool)
Agriculture Department-St. John's 'Vort, 93, ,
132; Soil Surveys, 708; Butter Shipments,
775; Dutter Boxes, 776; Export of Pro·
duce, 851, 2566; Government Cool Stores,
2567, 2573; Oversea Markets for Hay and
Fodder, 1372; Show Exhibits, 1411; Govern·
ment Dairy Farms, 1522, 1806, 2566;
Alleged Incompetency of Experts, 1588,
2566; Instructio.n of Farmers in Judging
Sto.ck and Grain, 1589; Shipping Agents,
1668; Salaries and Office Accommodation of
Chemist's Staff, 2563; Director of Agricul.
ture, 2566; Spaying Expert, 2568; Dairying
Instruction, 2568; Secretary, 2569; Uniform
Fruit Cases, 2778.
Agricultural Societies and Politics, 2.372.
Anthrax, 852~
Appointment of future State Governors t 352,
368 .
Artificial Manure Dill, 1069, 206j. 2068. 2521.
Artificial Manures Act 1897 Amendment Bill,
136, 1721, 1728.
Butter Co.mmissiqn's Report, 170..
Carrum Swamp Land'Dwners, 1668.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.. I), 82, 137, 154.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 170., 216, 267,
12 73, 1281, 1310., 140.5, 14 10., 147 1, 1475,
1482 , 1486 , 149 1, 149 2, 1493, 1494, 1495,
1496, 1497, 1.149, IS62, 160.6, 1610., 1613,
1614, 1621, 1622, 1624, 1625, 1627, 1630.,
1634, 1637, 1647, 164.9, 16~1, 16.1 2, 16.13,
1654, 1655, 1656,' 1660., 1661, 1662, 1665,
1666, 1667, 1673, 1674, 1680., 1683, 1684,
1687, 1688, 2781, 2786, 2787, 2866, 2867,
2869, 2870., 2871, 2872, 2875, 2878, 2881,
30.62, 30. 63, 3 22 9, 3339, 3340.·
Despatch o.f Business, 155.
DunDlly Land Reserve Revocation Bill, 1808,
loA7·
.
189 2 .
'Vild Do.~S Act 1901 Revival and Continuance
}~Drests Bill, 2567, 2568.
Bill, 603, 1077.
FDxes Destruction Bill, 60.3, 1524, 1530., 15.~2.
Frankston and Lahgwarrin Land Reserve Re·
vDcation Bill, 180.8, 1894.
GDvernment ApPo.intments in Victo.ria-Re· Murray River--Vote for snagging Murray River
discussed in Committee of Supply, 253 6 .
striction to Lo.cal Residents, 1458.
Gunbower Island Land Reserve RevocatiDn Mysia Public Park Bill-Brough't in by Mr.
Murray and read first time, 781; secDnd
Bill, 1871. 2064'
reading moved 'by Mr. Murray, 15C)0; Bill
Inebriates Bill, 1770., 1771.
rea? . second time, and passed through reo
I.ake Hindmarsh Aboriginal Settlement Land
mammg stages, 1590.
Bill, 602, 710., 1697, 16q9.·
Land Acts Amendment Bill. 82, 891, 3281,
3284, 3 29 2 , 3 294, 3 297, 33 16 , 33 17, 33 19, Neerim, Railway communicatioll with-Motion
by Mr. Bent to refer to Railways Stand.
1.120., .1121 •.3.122, 3~21. ~'12t1. 333 2 , ~11~.
ing Committee the question of railway com.
Lands Department-Wurdi.Yo.uan~ Reselrve,
munication with certain districts, including
21 S; Classificatic.n of Mo.rtgaged Selections,
Neerim, 3184; debated, 3187; agreed to,
2.91; Water and· Timber Reserves ..127'; Un.
321 4.
fenced Selections, 415; Applicants for

ML'RRAY,
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Netherby, Railway communication with-Motion by Mr. Bent to refer to Railways
Standing Committee the question of railway communication with certain districts, including Netherby, 3184; debated, 3187;
agreed to, 3214.
Newport "Workshops, Parliamentary visit to.
(See Railway Department.)
New Zealand Education System. (See Public
1nstruction.)
Northern Suburbs Cemetery Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Murray and read first time, 3040; second
reading moved by Mr. Bent, 3142; debated,
3142; Bill read second time, 3143; considered
in Committee, 3143; third reading, 3 145;
amendments by Legislative Council dealt
with, 3331.
Notices of Motion-M.otion by Mr. Bent that all
notices of motion remaining on the paper
be discharged, 3298; debated, 3298; agreed
to, 3299.
Numurkah Race-course Site Sale Bill-Lieut.Governor's message, brought down, and resolution for appropriation adopted, 1605; Bill
brought in by Mr. Murray, and read first
time, 1605; second reading moved by Mr.
Murray, 1760; Bill read second time, 1761;
considered in Committee, 1761 ; third reading,
17 6 1.
O'Brien, William, Case of. (See Justice, Administration of.)
Observatory. (See Surplus Revenue Bill NO.1.)
Old-Age Pensions-Question by Mr. Kirkwood re
deduction of rent from old-age pensions, 3 25;
statement by Ml\. Prendergast in Committee
of Supply re administration of Old-Age
Pensi,)1ls Act, 829; subject discussed, 83 0 -1.
Mr. D.· S. (Hampden)
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 589, 1540, 161 3,
1644, 1648 .
Foxes Destruction Bill, 1531.
Inebriates Bill, 1891.
Railway Construction-Leigh Road to Wickliffe Road, 3213.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 249 0 .
Surplus Revenue Bill-State School Buildings,
30 1.
Timber Royalty, 2553·

O)IAN,

~pposition, Leader of-Question by

Mr. Watt
re riaht of leader of the Opposition to a seat
at the Table, 2210; ruling by the Speaker,
2210; subject discussed, 2226; further ruling
by the Speaker, 2226.

OnTRIM, Mr. A. R. (Maryborouglz)
Appropriation Bill, 2943·
Arbor Dav, :326.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2)' 1480 .
Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation' Bill, 2166,
2167, 24 14.
Electric Street Railways-Reference to Railways Standing Committee, 3 183'
Factor.ies and Shops Acts Amendment BillChinese Factories, 3 259.
Gunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation
Bill, 2004.
Inebriates Bill, 1890 .
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3 28 7. .
Melbourne Harbor Trust . Act and Marine
Act Amendment Bill, 12 34.

Mr. A. R. (continued)Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 71 9, 787,
80 7, g06, gog, 1020, 1025, 102g... 1037, 1041,
IIg0, 121 4, 1239, 1241, 1352, 2398, 2412.
Payment of Electoral Registrars, 2420.
Petitions ftom Railway Employes, 2708, 2709,

OUTTRHi,

12 710 •

Railway Construction-Cohuna and Gunbower,
3 187.
Railway Freights, 844.
Railways Standing Committee Law Amendment Bill, 136.
Stamps Acts Amendment Bill, 454.
State Forests-Timber for Mining, 93, 2543;
Timber Royalty, 2543.
Strathmerton towards Tocumwal Railway Bill,
3016 .
Surplus Revenue . Bill, 190, 191; Melbourne
University, 218; Railway Rolling-stock,
237; Forestry, 306.
Thistle Act, 2139.
Timber Conservation, 93, 25 29.
Unemployed, 2832.
Water Acts Consolidation and Amenament Bill,
1816, 2653, 2713, 2929, 2990.
Outtrim Coal Mining Company-Statement by
Mr. Anstey re notice of motion, 148.
Parks and Gardens-Vote for parks and gardens
discussed in Comm'ittee of SUEply, 2534.
Parliament-Opening of the Session, 23; prorogation, 3340.
Parliament Buildings Committee-Appointed, 82;
report re admission of strangers to precincts
of the House, brought up' and adopted, 1340
Parliament House, Exhibition Buildings-Report
of Standing Orders Committee re providing
writinR desks for members in Assembly
Chamber brought up and adoy;ted, 325; question by Mr. Colechin, 860.
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Raitways
-Statement by Mr. Bent, 86; by Mr. Colechin, 87; Committee appointed, II88. Reference of Subjects to Committee-Railway extension in Mallee country to north-ea.st of
Lake Tyrrell, 1341; railway communication
with vVoolamai, San Remo, and Cape Patterson, 1929-36; railway line from Strathmerton to Tocumwal, 2384; railway communication with Richardson Valley, 2461;
construction of an electl'lC street railway
from Port Melbourne' to St. Kilda, and
towards Elwood, 3179; con'struction of electric street railways as feeders to existing
suburban' railways, 3179; railway communication with following dishicts and "loading"
the land enhanced in value thereby-N etherby, Tolmie, Alexandra, Hurst's Bridge (Diamond Creek), Neerim, and Dartmoor, M.umbannar, and towards Mount Gambier, 3184.
Reports brouRht up-Re connecting main
Gippsland and the Great Southern lines of
railway, 1372; re loading lands in Beech
Forest, 2055; re Forrest to Barramunga railway extension, 2055; re railway communication with Tocumwal, 23 14, 2459.
Sir A. J. (Allandale)
Administration and Probate Duties Bill, 188r.
Agent-General, 823'
AppOintment of Future State Governors, 366.
Assembly and. Council Electoral Boundaries
Acts, 1630.
Hallarat Water Commission Bill, 3061.

PEACOCK,
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PEACOCK, Sir A. J. (continued)PEACOCK, Sir A. J. {continued)Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill, 2789,
Budget, 1993.
Railways Special Funds Application
Hi!.
Church of England Law Further Amendment
'3° 85, 3 254.
Bill, 2996.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 2467.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1139, 14°7,
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway Bill,
1489, 1501, 1547, 1549, 1555, 1607, 1610,
1613, 1615, 1617, 1636 , 27 84.
3°°7, 3012 , 3°13·
Secretary for Lands, 2529.
Cold Storage on Government Property, 947·
State Forests-Conservation of Timber, 2540,
Conduct of Debate, 2354.
Timber Royalty, 2540.
Constitution Act 1903-Council's Power of SugStock
Feeds Sale Bill, 3061.
gestion in Money Bills, 1343·
Surplus Revenue Bill, 133, 173, 186, 187, 190,
Daily Hansard, 89.
439, 440, 44 1, 443; Roads and Bridges, 194;
Days and Hours of Meeting, 77_8, 2254.
\Vater Conservation and Irrigation, 200 .
Despatch of Business, 1895, 29 24, 3 11 3, 321 4,
315; Public Library Buildings, 220; Colling3268.
.
wood Railway Drain, 223; St. 'Arnaud Mail.
Education Department-SEate School CurricuRoads, 223; Inglewood Main Drain, 223;
lum, 2472; Payment by 'Results, 2472; Main'Vorkmen's Homes, 224; Railway Rolling.
tenance of State Schools, 2473.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 185.
stock, 233, 234, 29 2 ; Charlton "Yeir, 295}
Sewerage "Yorks, 302; Forestry, 306; Coun,
Election of Speaker, 5.
Electric Street Railways-Reference to Railtry Fr,ee Libraries, 313; Walhalla Railway"
ways Standing Committee, 3181, 3182.
318, 3 22 ; Sunbury "Yaterworks, 434; Council's Suggestion, 1343.
'
Executors Company's Act Further Amendment
Surplus Revenue Bill (No.2), 3148.
Bill, 3131.
Factories and Shops Act 1903 Amendment
Tenders for Portable Batteries, 2848.
Tobacconists Bill, 1721, 2011.
Bill, 3048.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
Totalizator Bill, 781.
Transfer of Land BiH, 1691.
3050, 3053, 3°54, 3°57, 305E; Chinese FacUnclaimed Funds Bill, 1444, 2356, 2362.
tories, 3257.
Government Appointments in Victoria-RestricVotes on Account, 88.
tion to Local Residents, 1456.
Vlater Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Gunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation
Bill, 1947, 1965, 2277, 2395, 27 14, 2738,
Bill, 2065.
274 2, 2745, 29 28 , 2940, 2942, 2988.
Welshpool Tramway Bill, 605.
Hackney Carriages Law Amendment Bill, 2014,
201 9.
Importation of a Sand-pumping Dredge, 1115. Penal Establishments-Vote for penal establishments and goals discussed in Committee of
Income Tax Bill, 2862.
Supply, 2424; statement by Mr. Livingston
Income Tax Rates, 1671.
re prison reform, 2424; by Mr. 'Vatt, 2424;
Inebriates Bill, 1891.
by Mr. Graham, 2427'; by Mr. Thomson
Instruments Act Further Amendment Bill, 1597.
2428.
Leave of Absence to Mr. Irvine, 84.
Perkins, Horace, Case of.
(See Justice, Ad·
Licences Renewal Bin, 2525.
ministratio1t of.)
Licensing Bill, 1873, 2864, 2998, 3220, 3273,
Personal Explanations - By, Mr. Downward
32 74.
170; by Mr. Colechin, 239; by Mr. Sangster
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
557; by Mr. J. Cameron, 638; by Mr. Han·
- (No.2), 743.
nah, 1631; by Mr. Prendergast, 1632; by Mr.
Melbourne Harbor Trust Act and Marine Act
Bromley, 1632 j by Mr. H. S. Bennett, 1'775
Amendment Bill, 233.
by Mr. Bowser, 1897; by Mr. Watt) 2°52:
Melbourne Tramways Trust Investments Bill,
by Mr. Boyd, 2054; by Mr. Fairbairn, 2054?
3060 .
by Mr. Beazley, 2383.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, .H3, 734,
(See Justice, Adminis784, 788 , 793, 8°9, 89 2, 893, 894, 897, 907, Peters, James, Case of.
tration of.)
1021, 1027, 1°33, 1036, 1045, 1135, 1139; 1200,
(See Justice,
1206, 1207, 1212, 1220, 1240, 1242, 1344, Petersen, Harold P., Case of.
Administration of.)
1347, 1350, 135 1, 1355, 135 8 , 239 8 , 2399, 2401 ,
Petitions-From '''-. V. McCormick, 216; 'c
2402 .
giving effect to the expressed wish of the
Mines Department-Search licences, 849; surelectors in reference to' Scripture lesson~
vey fees, 849.
.
in State Schools, and l?ublishing analysi!'
Mining Industry-Railway freights on timber,
89, 849, 2854; timber for mines, 2540.
of voting on referendum, 370, ~P5, 564, 778,
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 1710,
810, 891, 945, 101 9, 110 7, 118;7, 12 72, Q40 ,
137 2, 14 13, 1468 , 15 23,- 1589; 1632, 166 9,
17 13, 17 14.
Opening of Public Library on Sundays, 25:.!2.
17 09, 1749, 18°7, 1993, 21 39, 2254, 23 8 3.
2460, 2781, 3040; against abolition of MinPetitions from Railway Employes, 2711.
Private Members' Business, 891, 2661.
ing Boards, 520, 1187; against the TotaliPrivilege-The Age Newspaper, 128.
zator Bill, 945; from Christopher Sparling,
Publi<. Debt Conversion Bill, 613.
1107; against the opening of the Public
Railway Construction-Walhalla, 318, 322;
L\brary, Museum, and Art Galleries on
Woolomai, San Remo, and Cape Patterson,
Sundays, 1I87, 1373_; re Licensing Bill,
1932; Reference to Railways Standing Com2138; from James Fairhurst, 2460;
mittee of Seven Proposed Lines in gloho,
'Water Acts Amendment and Consolidation
Bill, 246o; from Hawkers' and Dealers'
319°·
Railwav Department-Retirement of Officers
Association of Victoria, 2577; re hours of
unde~ Sixty, 950; Closing Country Workwork, and method of pay of locomotive
shops, 2814; Signalmen's Hours, 2814.
engine-men, 2577, 2628, 2708, 2781.

,e
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Petitions,
Procedure in Connexion wit~Statement by Ml'. Gaunson re presentatIon
of petitions from railway employes by members other than the representatives of the
¥u'ilway service, 2709.i subject debated,
~709; ruling by the Speaker, 27 11 •
pioneers, Allowances to-Question b):'
Mr.
Bromley, re allowances to aged plOneers,
848 .
police Court Site-Question by Mr. Lemmon, re
site for new City police Court, Melbourne,
1439·
police-Question by Mr. McGregor re alleged
dissatisfaction in police force,. 65;. statement by Mr. J. 'tV. Billson ~e detection of
crime, and efficiency of pollce force, 90 ;
by Mr. Gaunson, 632, 944, 1106; questlOn
by Mr. Gaunson, re case of SeOlor-constable Jones, 1106; vote f~r police Departl1.1'ent discussed in Commlttee of Supply,
24 21 -4.
police Hegulation
Act Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Gaunson, and read first
time, 2431; aischarged from paper, 3331.
Port Melbourne Lagoon-Question by Mr.
Sangster, re nuisance caused by lagoon dock,
1340; statement by Mr. Sangster, re necessity of eleaning out lagoon, 2188; by Mr.
E. H. Cameron (Evelyn), 2189; by Mr.
Boyd, 2189.
(See also Surplus Revenue
Bill, No. I.)
Port Melbourne Railway Pier.
(See Railway
De par!men!.)
Ports and Harbors-Statement by Mr. Fairbairn, re management of ports and harbors,
92; by Mr. Lemmon, 9..3·
Postal and Telegraph Dep'artment ~Fed7ral)
Question by Mr. Beard, re elasslfica~lOn of
telegraph openttors and postal asslstants,
326 .
(Sec also Transferred Officers.)
poultry Export Trade..
(See Produce, Export

oj.)
Premier, Attendance of, in the Council Chamber. (See Surplus Revenue Bill, No. I.)

PRENDERGAST, Mr. G. M. (North Melbourne)
Administration and Probate Duties Bill, 1881,
1882.
Administration of Justice-Witnesses in Prison
Garb, 457; Case of Patrick Murphy, 457;
Treatment of Prisoners Awaiting Trial,
243 0 ; Imprisonment of Lascar Seamen,
262 7.
Arrent-General, 820, 825, 2996 .
Alexandra Park Bill, 17i 2 , 1774·
Appointment of Future State Governors, 36 7.
Appropriation Bill, 2945, 2946 , 2947·
.
Artificial Manures Act 18.97 Amendment Blll,
172}, 17 24.
Bail Bonds, 24 23, 2494·
Budget, 2068, 2316, 23 25.
Business-Order of, 682, 247, 860, 1077, 1139,
13 15, 2151, 2761; Despatch of, 2761, 3086.
Butter Commission, ~71.
.
Carrum Advances Bill, 1599, 1604, 16 72.
Chairman of Committees, 133·
ChllTch of England Law Further Amendment
Bill, 2·QQ7.
Close of the Session, 3334·

PRE~DERGAST,

Mr. G. M. (continued)Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 278, 481,
12 74, 12 90 , 12 9 2, 140 9, 1496 , 1497, 1506 , 155 1 ,
1552, 1~62, 1613, 1618, 1621, 1623, 162<;,
1635, 1642, 1646" 1648, 1651, 16 52 , 16 53,
1656, 16'i7, 1663, 166), 1666, 1667, 16 78,
1682, 1685, 2783, 2786, 2787, 2867., 28 72 ,
2880, 3230.
Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation Bill,
2156, 2161, 2163, 2164, 2166, 2197.
Commons and Forest Reserves, 1895.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Further Amendment Bill, 1734, 1735.
Dist~rbances at Election Meetings, 279.
Eig~t Hours'. Anniversary Celebration CommIttee, 141.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 186.
Election of Speaker, 11.
Electric Street Railways-Reference to Railways Standing Committee, 3180.
Estimates, 2575.
Evidence Law Amendment Bill (No.2), 1994.
Executors Company's Act Further Amendment
Bill, 3132.
Exhibition Building, 2430.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3057; Chinese Factories, 3260.
Foxes Destruction Bill, J 529, 1530, 1531.
Government Appointments in Victoria-Restriction to Local Residents, 946, 1468, 1736,
Government Labour Bureau, 1704.
Government Statist, 2420.
Governor's Speech, 66.
Gunbower Island Land Reserve Revocation
Bill, 2010.
"
Hackney Carriages Law Amendment Bill,
2015, 2022, 2023, 2026.
Illness of Officers of Parliament, 2985.
Income Tax Bill, 1887, 1993, 2857, 2903, 290 7.
Income Tax Rates, 1671.
Inebriates Bill, 1764, 1766, 1767, 1768, 1769,
1770, 177 1, 1888.
Infectious Diseases Hospital, 2187, 2521.
Instruments Act Further Amendment Bill,
1440 , 159 1, 1594, 1595, 1597·
Juries Acts Amendment Bill, 344, .~4q, 1302.
Justices Act Further Amendment Bill, 3141,
3 21 5, 3216 , 321 7, 3219, 3 220 .
Land Ads. Amendment Bill, 3297, 3316, 33Ij,
33 19, ~320, 33 22 , 33 23.
Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Act 1903
Amendment Bill (No. I), 250.
Leongatha Labour Colony-Case of James
Beck, 2577.
Licensing Bill, 1872, 1878, 2150, 2151.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
1746 .
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
(No.2) 74 1, 746, 747.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
(No. 3), 1076.
Melbourne Benevolent Asylum Site Sale Bill,
1689.
Melbourne General Cemetery-Sale of Allotments, 2578, 2582.
.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Investments Bill,
~060.

Milk Supervision Bill, .~324, 3330.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill. nq,
790, 79 1, 79 2, 797, 7. Q 9, 800, 92 5, 9 26 , 93 2,
1046, 1051, JI34, 11,6.
.
Municipal Endowment- Reduction Bill, lilO,
17 15, 17 17. 1720.
Northern Suburbs Cemetery Bill, 3143, 3145,

LE<fISLAT lYE ASSEMBLY.
PRENDERGAST, Mr. G. M.
Ol~-age Pensions, 829.

(contillued)-

Mr. G. M. (continued)Elwood Swamp, 4 28, 430, 433; State Brick
works, 439, 440; Minimum Wage, 524; Evidence taken at the Bar of the Legislative
Council, 1I87.
Surplus Revenue Bill (No.2), 3156.
Tanner's Glucos~, 24059, 2460.
Technical Education) 2485.
Tenders for Portable Batteries, 2844, 2853,
286 5, 2883, 2888, 2899, 2901, 2902.
Tied Houses Abolition Bill, 1734.
Tobacconists Bill, 1721, 2011.
Tramways Act (Part IV.) Amendment Bill.
21 70 , 21 74, 21 76 .
Tree Planting, 2537.
University Bin, 2217.
University of Melbourne Royal CommissioJ'
-l\1r. Fink, 373, 642.
Voting by Post Acts Continuance Bill, 2996.
"Vater Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Biil, 1434, 1435, 1963, 1964, 1967, 1968,
260 3, 2~04, 2629, 2631, 2633, 2634, 2636,
2637, 2646 , 2660, 2715, 2751, 2941.
'Vater Supply Special Funds Application
Bill, 3079.
·Weishpool Tramway Bill., 60S, 606, 610, 1533.
Wharfage and Harbors Rate Alteration Bill,
18 92 .
'Vomen's Suffrage Bill, 3114.

PRENDERGAST,

Overtime in Dressmaking Trade, 1895.
Pajrs, 638.
Parks and Gardens-Rose Cuttings and
Flower Seeds, 2538.
Personal Explanation-The Age Newspaper
Reports, 1632.
Petitions from Railway Employes, 2710.
Police TraveWng Allowances, 2423.
Pri.vilege-The Age Newspaper, 123; the
Age and the Labour Party, 775.
PuDlic Debt Con,version Bill, 6II, 613, 614.
Public Library, National Museum, and Art
Galleries-Opening on Sundays, ISO, 2522,
25 2 3.
Public Service Acts Amendment Bill, 2760,
2761, 3 268 .
Rabbit Export Trade-Secret Commissions,
15 88 .
Railwav Construction-Walhalla, 407; "Voola'mai, 'San Remo, and Cape Patterson, 1929;
Richardson Valley, 2465; Reference to
Standing Committee of Se, en Proposed Lines
in gtobo, 3191.
Railway Department-Grain Freights, 327;
Employes' Pensions, 85 2 , 854, 857; Retirement of Officers under Sixty, 950, 952,
1736; Country Train Service, 1437; Treatment of Employes, 2062, 2664; Finances,
2664; Allowance for Carr:age of Wheat and
Printing Committee - Appointed, 82; report
Coal, 2665; Auditing Accounts, 2666; Sales
brought up, 3178.
of Stores, 2666; Eight Hours Principle,
Pr~s?n Reform.
(See Penal Establ£slwzents.)
28
6.
2823,
5
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No. Pnvdege-Motion by Mr. Gaunson that Mr. J.
W. Packer, publisher of the Age newspaper,
2), 2909, 2912, 299 2, 3295.
attend the House next day in consequence
Railways Standing Committee Law Amendof his having published in that newspaper
ment Biil, 136, 445.
certain words in a report of the mover's
Real Property Bill, 1061, 1063, 1064, 1076,
speech re the publication of a daily Han130 5, 13 09, 1310, 13 12 , 1342 , 1361 , 13 63,
sard, 120; seconded by Mr. Bromley, 122;
200 3.
(~ebated.' 123; debate adjourned, 131; moReligious Instruction in State Schools, 829,
tIOn WIthdrawn, 170; statement by Mr.
24 84.
Prendergast re allegations made by Age
Russian Baffic Fleet-Attack on North Sea
newspaper with respect to the Labour Party,
Trawlers, 2708.
775; by the Speaker, 775; statement by Mr.
St. Kilda Abattoirs Reserve Revocation Bill,
Colechin re allegec\ misrepresentation by Age
27 12 .
, newspaper, 1898; by Mr. Watt, 2052; by Mr.
St. Kiloa and Brighton Electric Tramway
Boyd, 2054.
Bill; 2950, 30IO, 3012.
Produce, Export of-Statement by Mr. RobertSeat at the Table, 2226.
son re ~overnment supervision of exports,
Secretary for Lands, 2528.
9 1 ; questIOn by Mr. Argyle re inspection of
Sessional
Arrangements-PriYate
Members'
butter for export, 775; re experiments as to
Bu~iness, 137, 6031 I~43, 1895, 2761; Days
export butter-boxes, 776; by Mr. Mackinnon
and Hours of Meeting, 2027, 2255.
re. poultry export' .trade, 851; return re reSewering of North Melbourne State Schools,
ceIpts and expendIture of' Agricultural De199 2.
partment in connexion with cold storage and
Shepparton Race-course Site Sa~e Bill, 3029,
export of frozen produce ordered, on motion
3040 , ~041, .1 045.
of Mr. Ewen Cam~ron (Glenelg), 947; preStamps Acts Amendment Bill, 450, 481.
sente.d, 12 72) questIOns by Mr. Robertson T{'
State School Teachers Bill, 2207, 2208.
opemng up oversea markets for hay and
Statistics Collection Bill, S54, 5.16, 557.
compressed fodder, 13J9, 1]71, 1437; by Mr.
Strathmerton towards Tocumwal Railway Bill,
Prendergast re alleged secret commission in
3027, 3028 .
connexion with freights on rabbits sent to
Surplus Revenue Bill, 133, 154, 155, 177,
London, I c:88; by Mr. Bro~ley re shipping
187, 191; 'Vater Conservation and Irrigaagents, 1668; by Mr. Harns re leather ext;on, 1'99, 200; Mining Development and
port tr.ade. 18C?7; subje.ct of development of
Boring, 201, 201; Flinders-street Railway
export tracle <hscussed 111 Committee of SupStation, 208 j Erectric Conveyers, 210, 214 ..
ply, 25dQ, 2~58, 2562, 2566. 2573; question
4II, 415, 42.~; 'Vorkmen's Homes, 225;
by Mr. Morrissey re cost of Gov~rnment cool
Railway Rolling-stock, 254; Agricultural
stores. 2540; statement by Mr. Murray, 25 6 7;
Society's Show-rooms, 303; Forestry, 310,
vote for develo~ment of export trade dis312; Mirboo and Leongatha-road, .114;
cussed in Committee of Supply, 257 0 .
Consnmptives Sanatorium. ~83; Portarlington Breakwater, 387; Walhalla Railway, Public Accounts. Committee of-Appointed 2~;
407; Williamstown Railway Yard, 409; •
repo~t brought up, 3254.
'
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Public Debt Conversion Bill-Governor's Olessage brought down, and resolution for appropriation adopted, 133; Bill brought in by
Mr. Bent and read first time, 133; second
reading moved by Mr. Swinburne, 6Il; Bill
read second time, 613; considered in Committee, 613; third reading, 61 4.
Public Instruction-Statement by Mr. Morrissey
re school charges in sparsely populated districts, 92; by 1{r. Bent in Committee of Supply re religio.us instruction in State Scho.ols
')efore and after school hours, 815; .questIon
'by Mr. Prendergast, 829; subject of religious instruction further discussed in Committee of Supply, 2467, 2468 , 24 84, 2486 ;
statement by Mr. Bent re maintenance of
school buildrngs by municipalities, 816; question by Mr. HaJ;ris re report of Director of
Education on New Zealand education system, 1708; by Mr. Livingston re instruction
in dairying in State Schools, 1709; return
re payments by parents of State School
pupils ordered, on motiun of Mr. Graham,
18 71 ; presented, 1993; votes for Education
Department discussed 1i1 Committee of Suppi y, 2466-90: question by Mr. Boyd re work
of truant officers, 2466; subject of maintenance of and repairs to State Schools discussed in Committee of Supply, 246 7, 247 0 ,
2473, 2475; statement by Mr. Keogh re contributions by' parents of State School pupils,
2468 ; by Mr. Bent, 2468; subject further
discussed, 2469; statement by Mr. Keogh re
salaries of monitors, 2469; subject of State
School curriculum discussed in COIllmittee of
Supply, .2467, 2471-90; statement by Mr.
Gaunson re salaries of Stnte School teachers,
2478; by Mr. Bent, 2478; by Mr. Downward
re provision for instruction of children in
sparsely settled districts, 2481; by Sir Alexander Peacock re abolition of payment by
results, 2472; by Mr. Prendergast, 248 5;
subject of agriculttnal education discussed
in Committee of Supply, 2545, 2557, 255Q·
(See also Surplus Revenue Bill No. I.) .
Public Libraries-Statement by Mr. Lawson re
grant to country libraries, 89; question by
Mr. Lawson, 776. (See also Surplus Revenue
Bill No. I.)
Public Library, Natipnal Museum, and Art Galleries-Motion by Mr. Bromley affirming desirability of opening on Sundays, "provided
that no employe shall be required to v.. ork
seven days per week, or on any Sunday
against his conscience," J48; debated, 150';
motion amended by inserting the words
"from one o'clock p.m. till five," 153;
debate adjourned, 154; debate· resumed,
175 1 ; motion as amended agreed to,
17 60 ; motion by Mr. Bent, "That a
sum not exceeding £100 be granted to His
Majesty on account of or towards defraying
the followin.f! service for the year 1904-5 : Public Library, Museum, and National Gallery, [100," 2522; debated, 2522; agreed to,
2.522. (See also Consolidated Revenue Bill
NO.5, and Surplus Revenue Bill No. I.)
Public Officers Retirement Bill-Governor's mes. sage brought down, and resolution for appropriation adopted, 781; Bill brought in
by Mr. Bent and read first time, 781; second reading mo.ved by Mr. Mackey, 1699;
debated, 1700; Bill read second time, 1701;
discharged from paper, 25 2 1.

Public Service-Statement by Mr. Bowser re
fortnightly payment of salaries and wages,
1897; return re sexagenarians and temporarY
employes ordered, on motion of
McGregor, 2383; presented, 2866; subject of
salary of Secretary for Lands discussed in
Committee of Sup£I.YJ 2527; question by
Mr. Lev.ien re position of Acting Secretary
for Agnculture, 2569. (See also Appointments, Government.)
Public Service Acts Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Gaunson and read first time, 946;
second reading moved by Mr. Gaunson,
2760; Bill read second time, 2760; considered i.n Committee, 3268; third reading,
32 72 •
Public Service Fees Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Bent and read first time, 1871; discharged
from paper, .3272.
Public Works Department-Question by Mr.
Harris re Noojee and Fumina roads, 290,
709; by Mr. Hannah re statements made by
Mr. Marsden, Public Works Architect, re
day labour in New South Wales, 1339; by
Mr. Prendergast re sewering of State
Schools, 1992. (See also Surplus Revenue
Bill No. I.)

Mr.

Questions Involving
Speaker, 478.

Returns-Ruling

by

the

Rabbits-Statement by Mr. Colechin re vote for
extirpation ot" rabbits, 87; by Mr. Thomson,
88; vote discussed in Committee of Supply,
2534·
Railway Con~tru.ction.. (See ·iIlexandra, Rajlway
CommumcatlO1z wzth; Bruthen, Railway Communication with; Dartmoor and M umbannar
Ra~lway Communication with; Electric Street
Ratlways; Forrest to Barramunga Railway
Extension; Gippsland Railway and the Great
Sout~er?~ LineJ Hurst's Bridge, Railway Com.
mrt1ZUatlOn wzth; Mallee Railway Extension;
N eerim, Rail-z:;ay
Communication with;
N ~therby, Radway Communication with;
R~chardson Valley, Railway Communication
wzth;. Strathmerton to Tocumwal RaZlway;
Tolmze,
Railway Communication with;
Welshpool Tramway Bill; and Woolamai,
. San Remo, and Cape Patterson Railway.)
RaIlway D~partillent-Statement by Mr. Keogh
re ~ubsldy to Department for carriage of
gram an? coa~, 87_; by Mr. Colechin,
87; subJect discus<;ed in Commiftee of
Supply, 266.5, 2678; statement by Mr.
Bent re parliamenfary visit to Newport
workshops, 291; question by Mr. Lemmon,
414; by Mr. Hannah, 411; by Mr. Watt,
re report on electrification of suburban railways, 1588; Annual Report of Railways
C;ommissioners raid on the table, 1806; queshon by Mr. McCutcheon re establishment of
printing-office in Railway Department, 2253;
s~atement by Mr. McCutcheon, 2675; questIon by Mr. Solly re accident at Korumburra to Mr. A. J. Le Blocq, 2253; by Mr.
Lemmon re minimum wage conditions in
contracts with Messrs. Long and Company,
2253, 2460; statement by Mr. Lemmon re
omission of minimum wage conditions in
railway contracts, 2799; payment to Department for free pas<;es to Members of Parliament, &c., . discussed in Committee of Supply, 2497, .2679) E~timates of Railway Department dIscussed m Commitlee of Supply,
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Railway Department (continued)2661-85, 2791, 2824; statement by Mr_ Bent
re financial position of Railway Department, 2661; by Mr_ Watt re system of keeping railway accounts, 2671; by Mr_ Boyd,
2678; by Mr. Prendergast re sale, privately,
of old metal, 2666; by Mr. Mackinnon.
2677; by Mr. Bailes, in Committee of Supply,
re transference ot repaumg .work from
country centres to Newport workshops, 2670;
amendment, by Mr. McGregor, to reduce
vote for Railway Department by £1 as an
indication of disapproval of "the policy of
the Department in closing up provincial
workshops," 2672; debated, 2793, 2801,
2805, 2810, 2812-20; amendment withdrawn,
2820; statement by Mr. Kirkwood, 2822;
by Mr. Boyd re guarantee to Railway Depar:tment by trustees of Spring Vate Cemetery, 2679; by Mr. Gaunson re "running the
railways absolutely free," 2793; by Mr.
Sangster re erection of new railway pier
at Port Melbourne, 2821; question by Mr.
G::nm'3on re utilizing empty trucks returning
to Gippsland by loading them with road
metal broken In the gaols, 2856; by Mr. H.
S. Bennett re granting free railway passes
to surviving participants n the Eureka Stockade, 2986.
Coal, Carriage oj-Statement by Mr. Keogh
re subsidy for carriage of Victorian coal, 87 ;
question by Mr. Hannah, 1438.
Coal Contracts-Question by Mr. Livingston
re tests of coal from New Extended Company,
Korumburra, 1707; return re Newcastle coal
supplies ordered, on motion of Mr. Downward, 2055; presented, 2254; stafemen! by
Mr. Gaunson re obtaining co:il from outside
Victoria for railway purposes, 2798; by Mr.
Watt, 2816; by Mr. Colechin, 2819 i by Mr,
Sangster, 2820.
Compensation and Pension Rights-Statement by Mr. Hannah re case of Mr. Cherry,
94; by Mr. Bent, q6; subject of "railway employes' pensions discussed in Committee of
Supply, 8.S2-q; statement by Mr. Fairbairn
re case of Mr. Love, 2672; by Mr. Mackinnon, 2677; by Mr. Solly, 2682; by Mr.
Gaunson re the law relating to compensation
and pension rights, 2794.
.
Employes-Statement by Mr: Solly re pay
of line repairers, 88; by Mr. Bent, 95; by
Mr. Solly, 2680; by Mr. Beard, 2791; by
Mr. Sangster, 2821; bv Mn Hannah, 2822;
statement by Mr. SoI1y re housing accommodation of employe'3, 88; by Mr. Bent, 96;
by Mr. Solly re compensation of employes
injured while on duty, 88;
by Mr.
Bent, 96; by Mr. Solly re payment for
overtime, 88; by Mr. J. W. Billson re adoption of eight hours principle, 90 i by Mr.
Hannah, 95; by Mr. Hannah re reemployment of dismissed strikers. 95; by
Mr. Bent, 95; by Mr. G. H. Bennett, 2683 i
by Mr GaunsoJl, 2792; by Mr. Elmslie,
28)20 i further statement by Mr G. H.
Bennett, 3340; statement by Mr. Hannah re
number of casual employes out of employment, t56; by Mr. Toutcher, 157 i by Mr.
McGregor, 157; question by Mr. Hannah re
hours of engine-drivers, signalmen, &c., 168;
statement by Mr. Hannah, 2673 i by Mr.
Bent, 2808; question by Mr. H. S. Bennett
re hours and wages at Newport workshops,
168; by Mr. MC,Gregor (for Mr. Bailes) re
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Railway Department (continued)hours of labourers at Korong Vale, 169; return re promotion of officers ordered, on
motion of Mr. Solly, 216; presented, 1669;
return re sexagenarians ordered, on motion
of Mr. Solly, 216; presented, 2254; question
by Mr. Smith re case of Driver Flynn, 290;
by Mr. Hannah re wages of permanent-way
repairers, 414; statements by Mr,. Hannah,
811, 2673; by Mr. Solly, 2680; question by
Mr. Solly re case of G. Browll, 564; motion
by Mr. Solly for return of papers in connexion with the removal from office of G.
Brown, 948; debated, 948; negatived, 948;
motion by Mr. Solly for return re retirement of officers under 60, 948; debated, 94q;
debate adjourned, 952; statement by Mr.
Bent, 1736; motion discharged from paper,
3331; question by Mr. Hannah re compelling
porters and others who worked on Sundays
to take corresponding time off during the
week, 1271; statement by Mr. Hannah (on
motion for adjournment of the House) re
treatment of employes transferred from locomotive branch to permanent way, 2055; subject discussed, 2057-64; '3tatement by Mr.
Elmslie, in Committee of Supply, re apolication of factory legislation to railway employes, 2420; by Sir Samuel Gillott, 243 1 i
return of papers in connexion with case of
J. J. Ellis, late engine-driver, ordered, on
motion of Mr. Hunt, 2460; hours and wages
of railway employes discussed in Committee
of Supply, 2661-85, 2791, 2824; statement
bv Mr. Hannah rc fortnightly payment of
raiiway employes, 2673; by Mr. Gaunson,
2793; by Mr. Solly re adoption of premium
system at Newport workshops, 2681; by Mr.
Morrissey re salary of officer in chan>:e of
transportation of live stock, 2684; by Mr.
Smith re alleged unfair treatment of railway
employes, because of their connexion with
the recent strike, 2802; amendment by Mr.
Prendergast, after third reading of Appropriation Bill, to insert in the Schedule
"That, in the opinion of this House, eight
hours should be recognised as a day's labour
in the service of the Railway Department,"
2945; debated, 2947; withdrawn, 2947.
Freights and Fares.-Statement by Sir
Alexander Peaco.ck, re freight on mining
timber, 89; by Mr. Outtrim, 93; further
statement by Sir Alexander Peacock, 2854;
by Mr. Bailes, 2855; statement by Mr.
Levien, re freights on farm produce and
firewood., 90; by Mr. Bent, 96; by Mr.
McBride, re freight on timber and firewood,
845; by Sir Alexander Peacock, 849; subject discussed, 849-50; question by Mr.
Livingston, re prepayment of freight for
gravel, 944; by Mr. McKenzie, re excursion
fares from Melbourne to country shows,
1053, 1187; by Mr. Carlisle, 1439; by' Mr.
Boyd, re freight on compressed fodder,
Iq92; statement by Mr. Keogh, in Committee
of Supply, re tapering rates for carriage of
goods, 2668; by Mr. Keast, 2682. (See also
Grain Traffic.)
Goods Traffic.-Return re tonnage of goods
carried' by early goods trains to Ballarat
and Bendigo ordered, on motion of Mr.
H. S. Bennett, 1.~23;· pre'3ented, 1633;
statement by Mr. Keogh, re carriage of
perishable products, 2669; by Mr. Smith,
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Railway Department (continued)re runniI1g of early newspaper trains from
Melbourne, 2801; by Mr. Bailes, 2811; by
Mr. McCutcheon, 2812.
Grain Traffic.-Question by Mr. Beard,
re weight of bags of grain, 132 i by I\-1r.
Prendergast re grain freights in New South
'Vales and Victoria, 327; statement by Mr.
Graham, in Committee of Supply, re allow·
ance to Department for carriage of grain
at reduced rates, 840; subject discussed,
840.8; subject. further discussed in Committee of Supply, 2495-7, 2665; statement
by Mr. ·Morrissey, re establishment of railway
weighbridges for grain, 2684 i by Mr.
Levien re providing better facilities for the
export of grain at Geelong, 2855 i by Mr.
Hutchinson, 2855 i by Mr. Bent, 2856.
Rolling-stock.-Questions by Mr. Lemmon
re contract for manufacture of crank axles,
777; re construction of locomotives at
Phrenix Foundry and :Newport Workshops,
1707; motion by Mr. Bent f~r appointment
of Select Committee, "to inquire into and
report upon the wages paid, the hours
worked, and generally on the cost of making
raihvay locomotives at the Phrenix Foundry,
Ballarat, and at the Newport Railway
·Workshops," 1927; debated, 1927; agreed to,
1929. (See also Surplus Revenue Bill
No. r.)
Trr;zin Service.-Question by Mr. A.
A. Billson re restricted train service in
country districts, and late arrival of trains,
II05 i by Mr. H. S. Bennett re cost of
running early country trains for conveyance
of metropolitan newspapers, II06, 1338; re
appointment of a Committee of Inquiry to
investigate cost of running early ne\vspaper
trains from Melbourne, 1412; statement by
!\.fr. Lawson, in Committee of Supply, re
slow running of country trains, 1436 i sub·
ject discussed, 1436-7 i statement by Mr.
Bent, 1438 i questions by Mr. Lawson re
slow running of passenger trains on Ben·
digo line, 1706, 1806; statement by Mr.
Smith, 2802 i by Mr. Bailes, 281 I i return
re revenue earned by 7.35 a.m. train from
Seymour to Melbourne, ordered, on motion
of Mr. Hunt, 1632.
Way and Works-Statement by Mr.
Keogh re expenditure on "belated repairs,"
87; by Mr. Toutcher re relaying line between
Stawell and Horsham, 157 i question by Mr.
Toutcher, 216 i by Mr. Colechin re repairs
on Geelong to Ballarat line, 479 i by Mr.
A. A. Billson re erection of new station
at Spencer-street, 1271; by Mr. Hannah re
deby in preparing plans for new Flinders·
street Station, 17A9 i statement by IMr.
Keast re railway shed at Ferntree Gully,
2683. (See also Surplus Reve1Zue Bill
No. 1.~
Railway Loan Application B-ill-Brought in by
Mr. Bent, and read first time, 2987 j second
reading moved by Mr. Bent, 3080; Bill
read second time, 308:~: considered in Com·
mittee, 3083 i third reading, 3084.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No. I)
-Brought in by Mr. Bent, and read first
time, 1872 i Governor's message brought
down, and resolution for an appropriation

•

Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill No ...

(continued)-

adopted, 1878; second reading moved by
Mr. Bent, 2788; debated, 2789; Bill discharged from paper., 2791.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No. 2~
-Brought in by Mr. Bent, and read first
time, 2791; second reading moved by Mr.
Bent, 2909; debated, 2909; Bill read
second time, 2910; considered in Committee,
29 I I , 299 1 ;. third reading, 3076; amend·
ments after third reading, 3076 i amend·
ments by Legislative Council dealt with,.
3 2 95.
Railways Special Funds Application BillBrought in by Mr. Bent, and read first
time, 2987; second reading moved by Mr.
Bent~ 3084 i debated, 3085, 3254; Bill read
second time, 32$5 i considered in Committee,
3255; third reading, 3255.
Railways Standing Committee. (See Parlia-

mentary Standing Committee on Railways,>
Railways Standing Committee Law Amendment
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Bent, and read first
time, 135 i second reading moved by Mr.
Bent, 13E; debated, 136, 444; Bill· read
second time, 444; considered in Committee,.
444; third reading, 445; amendment recom·
mended by the Governor adopted, 708 .
Real Proper~y Bill-Received from Legislative
Council, and read first time, 739; second
reading moved by Mr. Bent, 1053; debated,
IOS3; Bill read second time, 1061; con·
sidered in Committee, 1062, 1304; amendments on report, 1362; Bill read third time,
1363 i messages from Legislative Council
dealt with, 2000-3, 2575, 2902, 3076.
Refreshment Rooms Committee--Question by
Mr. G. H. Bennett, 24; committee appointed, 82.
Religious Instruction in State Schools. (See-

Public Znstruction.)
Retail Shops Limiting Bill (No. I)-Brought
in by Mr. Colechin, and read first time,
349; Bill ruled by the Speaker to be out of
order, 2757; discharged from paper, 2757.
Retail Shops Limiting Bill (No. 2)-Motion by
Mr. Bent, fixing licensing fees chargeableunder Bill, 2757; debated; 2757; agreed to,
27SQ; Bill brought in by Mr. Colechin, and
read first time, 2759; discharged from paper,
3331.
Richardson Valley, Railway Communication
with-Question by Mr. Watt, 2057; motion
by Mr. Bent, "that the question of con·
necting the Richardson Valley by means of
a railway with the existing railway system,
and of loading the land enhanced in value
bv the construction of the railway, be referred to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways for inquiry and report,"
2461; debated, 2462; agreed to, 2466.
River Frontages-Statement by Mr. Thomson reo
leasing of river frontages, 88.'
ROBERTSO~,

Mr. A. R. (Bulla)
Agricultural Sociefies and Politics, 2571.
Appointment of Future State Governors, 361.
Appointment of Inspector-General of the In·
sane, 91.
Artificial Manure Bill, 2067.
Butter Commission's Report, 169.
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ROBERTSON, Mr. A. R. (continued)Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 595, 61 4, 1377,
1474, 1477, 149 1, 1493, 1494, 1556, 1610, 1612,
1613, 1616, 1620, 1624, 1626, 1635, 1639,
1650, 1653, 16541 1655, 1663, 1664, 28 76 .
Export of Proauce, 91, 2552; Oversea Markets for Hay and ComprelSsed Fodder, 1339,
137 1, 1437·
Government Statist, 2421.
Income Tax Bill, 2906.
Inspection of Stock, 1992, 2552.
Milk Supervision Bill, 3 I I 7, 3 299, 33 25.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2407.
Municipal Subsidy Allocation, 291.
Northern Suburbs Cemetery Bill, 3144.
Public Library, National Museum, and Art
Galleries-Opening on Sundays, 1759.
Public Service Acts Amendment Bill, 3268,
3 271.
Rabbit Extirpation, 2 C;35.
Ibilway Construction-Reference to Standing
Committee of Seven p.roposed Lines i1~ globo,
3206; Essendon to Bulla, 3206.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (Ko.
2), 2915, 2916, 2917.
State Forests, 1897.
Stock Feeds Sale Bill, 3069.
Surplus, Revenue Bill-Roads and Bridges, 197;
Tooleybuc Water Scheme, 198; Water Conservation and Irrigation, 200 j Electric Conveyers, 210, 412; vVorkmen's Homes, 226;
State School Buildings, 296; Forestry, 312;
Minimum Wage, 547.
Swine Fever, 91, 2552.
'Vater Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Bill, 1827, 1943, 1944, 2284, 2384, 2628, 26 30 ,
26 43, 26 54, 2655, 273 6, 29 19, 29 20 , 2941.

Royal Agricultural Society.
(See Surplus Revenue Bill (N q. I), and Agriculture, Department of.)
Russian Bartic Fleet-Statement by Mr. Bent re
attack by Russian BaTIic fleef on North Sea
trawlers, 2661; motion by Mr. Bent that
the Legislative Assembly "desire to express
tne strong sympathy of the people of Victoria with the sufferers from the late unprovoked and outrageous attack made bv th~
Russian Baltic fleet on the fishing 'boats
at the Dogger Bank, and assure the British
Government that its promptitude in asserting
the honour of the Empire in the matter
meets with the unanimous approval of this
State," 2707; debated, 2708; ag-reed to,
2708; adoption of address to the Governor,
requesting him to communicate the foregoing
resolution to the Principal Secretary of State
for the Colonies, 2708; reply of His Majesty's Government, 2781.
St. Arnaud Land Reserve Revocation BillBrought in by Mr. Murray, and read first
time, 1469; second reading moved bv Mr.
Murray, ISqo; Bill read second time and
passed through remammg stages, 1591.
St. Kilda Abafloirs Reserve Revocation BillBrought in by Mr. Bent, and read first time,
2315; second reading moved by Mr. Bent,
2711; debated, 2iII; Bill read second time.
27 12 ; considered in Committee, 2712; third
reading, 2712.
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Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway Bill-Brought in by Mr. Bent, and read
first time, 1808;' second reading move'd by
Mr. Bent, 2947; debated, 2950, 2999; Bill •
read second time, 3012; considered in Committee, 3012; third reading moved by Mr.
Bent, 3013; debated, 3013; agreed to, 3015;
amendment recommended by the Governor
dealt with, 3339.
(See also Electric Street'
'Railways.)
.
St. Kilda Cemetery-Statement by Mr. Elmslie
re complaints against trustees for competing wi'th private individuals, 2582; by Mr.
E. H. Cameron (Evelyn), 2583'
SANGSTER, Mr. GEORGE (Port Melbourne)
Agent-General, 821.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 83.
Case of 'William O'Brien, 328.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1561, 162~h
1644.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment BillChinese Factories, 3265.
Government Cool Stores, 2573.
Importation or a Sand-pumping Dredge, 1102,
II09·
Juries Acts Amendment Bill, 347.
Melbourne General Cemetery-Sale of Allotments, 2581.
Melbourne Harbor Trust Act and Marine Act
Amendment Bill, 1235.
Navvies on Walhalla Railway, 532, 557, 813'
Old-age Pensions, 831.
Personal Explanation, 557.
Port Melbourne Lagoon, 221, 1340, 2188.
Public Library, Nationar Museum, and Art
Galleries-Opening on Sundays, 150.
Railway Department - Employ~s' Pensions,
853; Coal Contract'>, 2820; EIght Hours Principle, 2821; Pay of Permanent Way Repairers, 2821; New Pier at Port Melbourne,
2821.
Railway Loan ApplicatIon Bill, 3084.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
2), 29 14, 2991, 3078, 30 79.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway Bill,
300 9.
Shepparton Race-course Site Sale Bill, 3029,
30 44.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Electric Conveyers, :lU,
214, 424; Port Melbourne Lagoon, 221; Railway Rolling Stock, 265; Consumptives' SanatOrIum, 381, 382, 427; 'Villiamstown 'Ranway Yard, 409; Minimum Wage, 532, 557.
Surplus Revenue Bill lNo. 2), 3155, 3156.
Tenders for Portable 'Batteries, 2779, 2833,
2837, 28 5 1,' 288 3, 2890 , 28 93.
'l\later Acts Consolidation and Amendment Bill,
26 56 , 2990 .
Savings Banks Acts Amendment Bill.
(See
Credit Foncier E:'C!ension Bill.)
Sca~olding and Lifts Inc;;pection Bill-Brought
III by Mr. Hannah, ana read first time, 83;
question by Mr. Hannah, ,~29<.J; statement
by Mr. Bent, 3315; Bm discharged from
paper, 3331.
Seamen, Imprisonment of. . (See Justice, Administration of.)
Seat:; at the Table.
(See Opposition, Leader
ot·)

Secretary for Lands. (See Public Service.)
Sep:lrate Renresentation Repeal Bill-Brought in
bv Mr. Hannah and read fir::.t cime, 83; discharged fcom paper, 3331.
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Session, Close of the-Statement by Mr. Bent,
3332; by Mr. PrenClergast, 3334; by Mr.
Mackinnon, 3334; by Mr. 'Warde, 3335; by
the Speaker, 3335;' by the Chairman of Committees, 3335.
S06siona1 Arrangements-Motion by Mr. Bent,
appointing days and hours of meeting,
agreed to, 82; statement by Mr. Gaunson
re nours of sitting, 520; mohon by Mr. Bent
to sit on Friday, August 19, 7]8; debated,
77 8 ; agreed to, 780; question by Mr. Boyd
re departure from hour of meeting fixed by
sessional cHders, 2052; ruling by the Speaker,
2052; motion by Mr. Bent for alteration of
hours of meeting, and for sitting on Friday,
2254; debated, 2254; agreed to, 2256; further
motions by Mr, Bent, 2577, 29 24, 3 II 3;
motion by Mr. Bent to sit on Friday, agreed
to, 2627.
(See also Business, Order of.)
Shepparton Race-course Site Sale Bill-Governoi's me,ssage brought aown, and resolution
for appropriation adopted, 2853; Bill brought
in by Mr. Murray and read first time, 285~;
second reading moved by Mr, Murray, 3028;
Bill read second time, 3028; considered in
Committee, 3028, 3040; third reading, 3045.
Shires Reclassification Bill-Brou~ht in by Mr.
E. H, Cameron (Evelyn). and read first
time, 1633; question by Mr. Harris, 1f571;
Bill discharged from paper, 1969; question
by Mr. Gray, 2685.
Shires, Subsidy to. (See Municipal Subsidy.)

S:mTH, Mr. DAVID (Bendigo West)
Abandoned Shafts, 3II4.
Income Tax Bill, 2907.
Mines Acts Further, Amendment Bill, 657, 782,
902, 1030,' 1040, 1050, 1052, II31, II32,. 1221,
1222, 1228, 1245, 1349, 1359, 1360, 2406 .
Railway Department-Case of James Flynn,
290; Closing Country 'Vorkshops, 2801,
2803; Newspaper Trains, 2801; Speed of
Bendigo Trains, 2802; Treatment of Railway Employes, 2802.
Mr. R. H. (Representative of Railways
Officers)
Alexandra Park Bill. 1774.
Closer Settlement Bill tNo. 2) i035.
Income Tax Bin, 2908.
Meals for Poor State School Children, 2489'
Milk 5upervision Bill, 3327.
Numurkah Race-course Site Sale Bill, 1761.
Petitions from Railway Employ~s, 2709.
Railway Department-Line Repairers' Wages,
88, 2680, 2823; Employes' Houses, 88, 268o;
Compensation for Injuries, 88, 2823; Overtime, 88; Officers' Promotions, 216, 1669;
Sexagenarians, 216, '.564; Case of G. Brown,
564, 948; Retirement of Officers Under Sixty,
948, 950; Treatment of Employes, 2060,
2679, 2823; Case of Mr. A, J. Le Blocq,
2253; Management, 2679; Premium System
at Newport, 2681; Case of Mr. Love, 2682;
Signalmen's Hours, 2823; Eight Hours Principle, 2823.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3084.
Statistics Collection Bill, 554, 555·
Surplus Revenue Bill-Railway :Rolling Stock,
256; Walhalla Railway. 324; Electric Conveyers, 421; Minimum Wage, 525.
Technical Education, 2489.
Totalizator Bill, 984.

SOLLY,

Speaker, Election of-Motion by Mr. Fairbairn
that Mr. Frank Madden take the Chair as
Speaker, 4; cIiebated, 4 ;~'motion by Sir'
Alexander Peacock, that Mr. 'W. D. Beazley
take the Chair as SpeaKer, 5; debated, 6;
Mr. Fairbairn's motion carried on division,
10; presentation of the Speaker to the Governor, 24.
SPEAKER, The (Mr. Frank Madden)-Rulings
and Statements ofAmendments, 364, 365, 373, 1362, 2878; 'creating a charge upon the public revenue, 428,
2946; circulated before second reading not
receivable at the Table, 1059, 1061; O~l
Appropriation Bill, 2856, 2946; after third
reading, 2990; referring Bill to committee
of inquiry, 3°02; by Governor's message,
3339·
Attendance of Ministers to explain measures
-Assent to Joint Standing Order, 3340.
BilIs-Requiring Governor's message, 154, 782,
977, 1303'; requiring resolution from Committee of the whole, 2751; second readings by
leave, 2759; withdrawal of, 2791; reference
of to committee of inquiry, 3002.
Chairman of Railways Commissioners, 216.
Close of the Session, 3335.
Commission to Swear Members, 24.
Conduct of Business, 3049, 3266.
Constitution' Act 1903-Form of message conveying Council's suggestions in Money Bills,
1343,
Debate-Interjections, 135, 146, 355, 540, 2839,
2848, 2849, 2880.; imputing motives to members, 145, 1464, 1468, 3223, 326o; irregular
discussion, 17 0 , 347, 37 0 , 373, 45 1, 454, 518,
549, 55 0 , 722 , 744, 77 6 , 95 1, 95 2, 981 , 986,
10 58, 1303, 1343, 135 6 , 1447, 1449, 1450, 1461 ,
1894, 2008, 2405, 2410, 2411, 2463, 2525,
25 26 , 25 27, 2840, 2849, 2851, 2852, 2871, 2873,
288 7, 299 8 , 3008 , 3048 , 3 11 4, 3 12 7, 3 130.,
3 136 , 3143, 3191, 1267; reflections on honorable members, 359, 3-60, 1464, 1844, 2886;
addressing the Chair, 449, 2887; no debate,
on motion that Bill be trn.nsmi'tted ,to
Legislative Council, 481, 2990; conversations
'across the Table, 532; unparliamentary ex·
pressions, 543, 89 1, 95 2, 969, 24 I I , 2787,
2837; member cannot speak twice on
second reading, 613, 2150, 2207; reflections
on the Legis'lative Council, 623; reading
speeches, 668, 669; explanations of motion
after division is called for, 948; statements read in debate to be laid on the
Table, 949; ·reflections on Bills and Acts,
968 , 28 73; quotations, 969, 3256, 3257, :1263;
reflections on a Minister in the Legislative
Council, 1058; time limit of speec'hes on
motion for adjournment of House to venti.
late public question, II13, 2839, 2852, 2853,
29°1; second-reading speeches, 1444; member having spoken on a motion cannot second
motion for adjournment of debate, 1465;
debating main question (In motion for adjournment of debate, 1466, 1467, 1468,
2007. 20°9, 2209, 2211; imputing motives to
the Government. 1466; points of order, 2210,
2410, 2709; debate on motion that leave
be given to Committee to sit again, 2355;
general discussion on Council's amend.
ments in Bills, 2~Q7, 2.198, 24II; dis·
cussion out of oider when no subject
before the Chair, 2883, 2996, 3340;
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SPEAKER, The (continuedlobedience to the ChaiIJ 2886; private member not in order in speaking from the
Table, 2897, 3129; discussing measure dealt
w'ith during same session, 3256, 3257, 3 262 ,
3264; member cannot sr..eak twice on same
motion, 3267.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 185.
Election of Speaker, I I.
Elections and Qualifications Committee, 66.
Error in 'Division List, 1848.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment BillChinese Factories, 3260.
Governor's Speech, 25·
Hour of Meeting, 2052.
Illness of the Clerk, 2777, 2986.
Leader of Opposition-Right to sit at Table,
2210, 2226.
Motions-Mover cannot Eropose amendment
without leave, 128; notice of, 370, 28 83;
for adjournment of Honse to ventilate public
question, 2883, 2884.
.
Mr. Irvine-Leave of Absence to, 84; Congratulations on Return, 2091.
Personal Explanations, 550, 1467, 1632, 20 54,
2880, 2884.
.Petitions-Requesting a grant of money from
the House, 1019, 270,Q, 2781; reflecting on
Parliament, 2461; presentation of petitions
from railway employes, 2711, 2781.
Presentation of Addresses to the Governor,
154, 170.
P'resentation to the Governor, 24.
Private Bills Treated as Public Bills-Church
of England Law Fu!ther Amendment Bill,
2996; Melbourne Tramways Tr;ust Investments Bill, 3060; Executors Company's ,Act
Further Amendment Bill, 3131, 3133.
Privilege-The Age newspaper, 122, 126, 1632;
The Age and the Labour Party, 775.
Prosecution under Artificial Manures Act,
30 72 ..
Questions--Notice of, 24, II05, 1372; making
speeches when asking,! IV, 710, 891, 1I05,
1106, 2627, 2882; involving returns, 478, 564;
Ministers' an3wers, 1106) debating answers,
1340 .
Reading Newspapers in the Chamber, 624.
Rescinding resolution of the House, 2576.
Russian Baltic Fleet-Attack on North Sea
Trawlers, 2708.
Suspension of Standing Orders, 3133.
Temporary Chairmen of Committees, 480.
Tenders for Portable Batteries, 2837, 2883,
2893, 2898.
The King's Birthday-Message hom His Majesty, 2881.
University of Melbourne Royal CommissionMr. Fink, 639, 64?
Writing Desks for Members, 860.
SPEAKER, DEPUTY (Mr. A. W. Craven)-Rulings
and Statements ofDebate-Time limit of speeches on motion for
adjournment of House to ventilate public
question, 1122; Ministerial answers to questions during debate, 1124; explanations by
leave, 1731; imputing motives to honorable
members, 3182; debate on motion to discharge
Bills, 3274.
Motions-by Leave, 1734.
Private Bill Treated as Public Bill-Dairying
Companies Act 1900 Further Amendment
. . Bill, 1734 ..
Tied Houses Abolition Bill, 1731.
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Spring Vale Cemetery-Statement by Mr. Boyd
re guarantee by trustees to Railway Department, 2619'
Stamps Acts Amendment Bill-Brought in by
}'h. Mackey and read first time, 328; second
"reading moved by Mr. Mackey, 446; debated,
447; Bill read second time, 456: considered
in ,Committee, 456; third reading, 480;
amendment after third reading, 480.
Stamps, Duty. (See Duty Stamps.)
Standing Orders Committee-Appointed, 82 ;
. report re writing-desks for members in Assembly Chamber brought up and adopted,
325; motion by Mr. Bent referring to Committee a message from Legislative Council
requesting concurrence in a joint standing
order relating to the attendance of Ministers in either House to explain measures,
agreed to, 2286; report of Committee
brought up, 2415; joint standing order
adopted, 2416; assent to joint standing
order, 3340.
State Forests-Statement bv Mr. Outtrim re
conservation of mining -timber, 93; by Mr.
Murray, 93; subject further discussed in
Committee -of Supply, 2529-33, 2540-5;
2547,
2550, 2555;
statement by
Mr.
McGregor re placing forest branch under
control of Mines Department, 850; fiy Mr.
Prendergast re sale· of forest reserves, 1895;
subject discussed, 1895-8; statement b}'
M1'. Prendergast, in Committee of Supply;
re encouragement of tree planting, 2537;
by Sir Alexander Peacock re royalty on
timber, 2540; by Mr. A. A. Billson, 2544;
by Mr. McGrath, 2547; by Mr. Morrissey,
2547; subject further discussed, 2552. (See
also Arbor Day, and Surplus Revenue Bill
No. I.)
State School Teachers Bill-Statement by Mr.
Gaunson, 1(193; Bill brought in by Mr.
Mackey and rea<;l first time, 2°91; Governor's message brought do'wn and resolution
for appropriation adopted, 2092; second
reading of Bill moved by Mr. Mackey,
2201; debated, 2207; Bill read second time,
2211; discharged from paper, 3272.
State Schools, Sewering of. (See Public Works

Department.)
Statistics Collection Bill-Brought in by Sir
Samuel Gillott and read fust time, 372;
second reading moved by Sir Samuel Gillott, 551; Bill read second time, 552; considered in Committee, 552; third reading,
557; amendment of Legislative Council
dealt with, 1301.
Stock Feeds Sale Bill-Brought in by Mr. Murray and read first time, 1524; second reading moved by Mr. Murray, 3064; debated,
3066 ; debate adjourned, 3°76; Bill discharged form paper, 32i2.
Stock, Inspection of. (See Agriculture, Depart-

ment of.)
Admission of.
(See Parliament
Buildings Committee.)
Strathmerton to Tocumwal Railway-Report of
Parliamentary Standing Committee o_n Railways brought up, 2314; motion by Mr. Bent
referring line to Parliamentary SJanding
Committee on Railways for consideration
and report agreed to, 2384; Committee's
report brought up, 2459; motion by Mr.
Strangers,
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Strathmerton to Tocumwal Railway (coniinued)Bent affirming the expediency of constructing a Sft. 3in. line of railway from Strathmerton towards Tocumwal, 2853; agreed to:

2854.

Strathmerton towards Tocumwal Railway BillBrought in by Mr. Bent and read first time,
2854; second reading moved by Mr. Bent,
3015; debated, 3016; Bill read second
time, 3023; considered in Committee, 3023;
third reading, 3028; amendmel!t recommended by the Governor dealt wIth, 3339.
Sugar Bonus-Question by Mr. Keogh re
Federal sugar bonus, 2627.
SuO"O"estions by Legislative Council for amendb~ents in Bills-Surplus Revenue Bill, 1303,
1342; Tramways Act (Part IV.) Amendment Bill, 2466, 2521; Closer Settlement
Bill (No.2), 2781.
Supply-Votes on account passed, 84-96, 1435-9,
2II4; Supplementary Estimates of expenditure for 1903-4 dealt with, 815-59; voting
of Estimates of expenditure for 1904-5 proceeded with, 2354; Victorian Parliamentary
Debates, 2416; administration of Factories
Act, 2420, 2431; electoral regist~ars, 2420;
Government Statist, 2420; pollee, 2421;
penal establishments, 2424; Exhibition Building, 2430; country art galleries, 2431; Education Department, 2466; expenses of Butter Commission, 2490; Government Analytical Chemist, 2490; witnesses' and jurors'
fees, 2491; County Court bench, 2491;
justices of the peace, 2491; cor<?ners'
juries, 2494; charities vote, 2495; raIlway
grain freights, 2495; members' railway
passes, 2497.
Surplus Revenue Bill (No. I)-Governor's me<;sage
brought do~vn and resolution for appropriation adopted, 133; Bill brought in by Mr.
Bent, and its provisions explained, 133 ;
read first time, 135; statement by Mr. Murray re illness of Preinier, 154; second reading moved by Mr. Bent, 171; debated by
Mr. Mackinnon, 171; Sir Alexander Peacock, 173; Mr. Watt, 174; Mr. Gaunson,
176; Mr. Downward, 177; Mr. Prendergast,
In; Mr. Bailes, 179; Mr. Keogh, 179;
Mr. A. A. Billson, 180; Sir Samuel Gillott,
181; Mr. Levien, 181; Mr. Ewen Cameron
(Glenelg), 182; Mr. Toutcher, 183; Bill
read second time, 184; considered in Committee, 185, 216, 251, 29 1, 374, 408, 4 15;
schedule of expenditure discussed-roads
and bridges, 188, 193, 408; Tambo River
bridge, 189; bridge at Bairnsda:le, 189 ;
Cobram bridge, 189; Tambo Valley road,
189, 222; Woods Point road, 189, 222; St.
Arnaud main road, 189, 223; Ingfewood
main drain, 189, 223 ; Fumina roads, 18g;
Moe Swamp roads, 18g; Koo-wee-rup roads,
190; water conservation and irrigation, 190,
198, :P4; mining development and boring-,
100, IQ2, 200; Tooleybuc wnter scheme, Ig8;
Flinders-street railway station, 20.~; vValhalla railway, 209, 316, 388: Elwood Swamp
and Point Ormond, 209, 428; dectric conveyers (railway), 209, 4II, t.11 ~; Ferntree
Gullv railway station, 215; Melbourne University. 216; eou:pment of University (mininq anrl agriculture), 278, 174; Working
Men's College, 219, 4~~; Natural History
Museum, 21q; Port Melbourne Lagoon, 221;
Collingwood· railway drain, 223; Carrum

Surplus Revenue Bill No. I (continued)weir, 223.; 'Velshpool tram, 224; workmen's
homes, 224; construction of railway rollingstock, 233, 251, 292; Charlton waterworks,
295; State School buildings, 295; sewerage
works, 302; Agricultural Society'S showrooms, 303; wattle planting, 303; Iorestry,
306 ; relIef of aged destitute, 313; Reillystreet drain, 313; free conveyance of school
children, 313; Portsea quarantine ground,
3 13; railway siding at Footscray,. 313;
Mirboo and Leongatha road, 314; Bendigo
Art Gallery, 314, 427; Oak-street, Brunswick, 314, 382 ; country free libraries, 313,
379, 427; Brunswick public reserve, 314;
Melbourne city lock-up, 379; fever hospitals, 381; Observatory (weights and measures building), 381; protection of foreshore, Brighton, 381, 386; conn ex ion between Collingwood and Whittlesea railway
lines, 381, 386; accommodation for consumptives at Royal Park, 382; Portarlington
breakwater, 387; Williamstown railway
yard, 408; Geelong railway yard, 4II, 4 15;
N epean quarantine station, 427; Sunbury
waterworks, 434; State brickworks, 436 ;
minimum wage, 521; Bill read third time,
549; message from Legislative Council desiring attendance of the Premier in the
Council Chamber to explain some of the
provisions of the Bill, 893; question by Mr.
Prendergast re publication of evidence taken
at the bar of the Legislative Council, II87;
Bill returned from Legislative Council with
a message suggesting an amendment in
which they desired the concurrence of the
Assembly, 1303; amendment made as suggested, 130i; statement by Mr. Bent re
works authorized by the Bill, 1340; statement by Mr. Mackinnon re form of message
from Legislative Conncil suggesting an
amendment, 1342; ruling by the Speaker,
1343; statement by Sir Alexander Peacock,
1343·
Surplus Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Governor's message brought down, and resolution for an
.appropnation adopted, 2.924; Bill brought
in by Mr. Bent and read first time, 29 24;
second reading moved by Mr. Bent, 3145;
debated, ,1I47; Bill read second time, 3154;
considered in Committee, 3154; third reading, 3157.
SWINBURNE, Mr. GEORGE, Minister of 'Vater
Supply (Hawthorn)
Arbor Day, 326.
Ballarat vVater Commi'Ssion Bill, 2092, 3060,
3061, 3062.
Importation of a Sand-pumping Dredge,
1120, 1124.
Income Tax Bill, 2909.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
(No.2), 7<10, 745, 746,- 747.
Melbourne Harbor Trust Act and Marine Act
Amend:nent Bill, 12~0, 12i7.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Investments Bill.
~059, 3060 . 134 0 .
Old-age Pensions, 326.
PublIC Debt Conversion Bill, 6II, 61~.
Railway Grain Freights, 127.
Surplus Revpnue BiIl-vVater Conservation
and Irrigation, 315,.316). Minimum Wflge,
537·
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Mr. GEORGE (continued)Telegraph Operators and Postal Assistants,
3 26 .
Tenders for Portable Batteries, 2842.
Unclaimed Funds Bill, :2362, 236S.
Water Acts Anlendment Bill, 82.
\Yater Acts ConsolidatIOn and Amendment
Bill, 1341, 1342, 1413, 1702, 195 0 , 196 7,
2256, 2257, 2258, 2259, 2260, 2261, 2279,
2286, 2384, 2385, 2387, 23 88 , 2390 , 239 1,
2396 , 23.97, 25 83, 259 0 , 2596 , 2600, 2601,
2602, 2603, 2604, 260~, 2606, 2628, 2629,
26 30 , 26 32, 26 34, 2630 , 2637, 26 38 , 26 39,
2640, 2641, 264 2" 264~' 2644, 2645, ' 264 6,
2647, 2648, 2650, 26Si, 2653, 26 54, 26 55,
26 56 , 26 57, 26 58 , 26 59, 27 13, 27 16 , 27 17,
2718, 27 19, 2720, 2722, 2726, 27 27, 27 28,
27 29, 2737, 273S, 2Z32, 274 2, 2743, 2746 ,
2747, 2749, 275 0 , 225 1 , 275 2, 2753, 29 18 ,
29 19, 29 20 , 29 21 , 29 25, 2942, 2943, 29 87,
29 88 , 2990 .
Water Supply Department-Guildford and
Yapeen Supply, 132,; \Yaranga Basin, Main
Channel, 290; Lake Lonsdale Supply, 327.
\vater Supply Special Funds Application
Bill, 3080.
Wharfage and Harbors Rate Alteration Bill,
1749, 189 1, 1893.

SWINBURNE,

Tenders for Portable Batteries.
(See Mines
Department.)
Thistle Act-Statement by Mr. Outtrim (on
motion f.:>r adjournment of the House), re
necessity of enforcing provisions of the
Thistle Act, 2139; subject discussed, 2141-3.
THQ)ISO~,

Mr. JOHN (Dundas)
;arrum Advances Bill, 1601.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), S76, IOn,
1379, 1397, 140 5, 14,08, 1473, 1475, 1484,
1493, IS37, 1545, 155 2, 1608, 1612, 1613,
161 7, 1620, 1625, 1628, 1630, 1633, 1634,
16 37, 1640 , 1646 , 16 48 , 1653, 1055, 16 57,
16 59, 1665, 16 79, 3 230 , 334 0 .
Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation Bill,
2166.
Electric Street Railways-Reference to Railways Standing Committee, 3181.
ExtirpatiC'n of Vermin, 88.
Foxes Destruction Bill, 152S, IS30.
Geelong and Coliban \Vaterworks, 2521.
Justices of the Peace, 2491.
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3288, 3291, 3292,
32 94, 32 95, 32 96, 32 97.
Lands Department-Secretary's Salary, 2527;
Bee Farming, 2529, 2532; Ringing Trees
on Grazing Areas, 2529, 2532; Selectors'
Arrears, 2529.
Licensing Bill, 3131.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
1738.
Municipal Elections, II07.
Municipalities and State School Repairs,
2471.
Prison Reform, 2428, 2429.
Prisoners Appearing in Public in Prison
Garb, 2428.
Rail wa y
Construction-Richardson
Valley,
246 3, 24 64; Reference to Standing Committee of Seven Proposed Lines £n globo,
3206 .
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
2), 2991, 2993.
i
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THOMSO~,

Mr. JOHN (continued)Sessional Arrangements-Private
Members'
Business, 138; Days and Hours of Meeting, 77S, 2255; Government Business, 3266.
Shepparton Race-course Site Sale Bill, 3040,
304 1, 304 2, 3045.
State Schools in Countrx Districts, 2469,
247 1, 247 2.
Stock Feeds Sale Bill, 3068.
Surplus Revenue
Bill,
156; \Vorkmen's
Homes, 229; Melbourne University, 376;
Elwood Swamp, 428, 433,; Minimum Wage~
546 .
Thistle Act, 2141.
University Bill, 22151 2221.
\Yater Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Bill, 1943, 2257, 2266, 2268, 2284, 2286,
235 2, 23 88 , 23 8 9, 239 1, 2397, 25 86 , 2588,
260 3, 26 50 , 26 53, 2741, 293 0 , 29 89.
Water Frontages, 8S. '

Thompson, Mr. H. L. (See Justices of the
Peace.)
Tied Houses Abolition Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Bailes, and read first time, 83; second reading moved by Mr. Bailes, 239'; debated,
239; Bill read second time, 242; considered
in Committee, 242; third reading moved
by Mr .. Bailes, 1731;, debated, 1731; Bill
read thud time, 1733; amendments after
third reading, 1733-4. '
Title to Land (Adverse Possession) BillBrought in by Mr. Beazley and read first
time, 1760; discharged from paper, 3331.
Tobacconists Bill-Brought in by Mr. Bent, and
read first time, 1633; second reading moved
bv Mr. Bent, 1720; debated, 1721, 2011;
Bill read second time, 201I; considered in
Committee, 2011; discharged from paper,
25 2 1.
Tocumwal, Railway Communication with. (See
Strathmerton to Tocumwal Railway.)
Tolmie, Railway Communication with-Motion
by l\Ir. Bent, to refer to Railways Standing
Committee question of railway communication with certain districts, including the construction of a narrow-gauge line to Tolmie,
3 184; debated, 3187; agreed to, 3214- (See
also Whitfield to Malzaikalt Railway.)
Totalizator Bill-Brought in by Mr. Duffus, and
reaa first time, 83; Governor's message
brought down, and resolution for appropriation adopted, 781-2; second reading moved
by Mr. Duffus, 952; debated, 956; motion
for second reading negatived, 987.
Mr. R. K (Stawell and Ararat)
Appointment of future State Governors, . " ~
364, 37 0 , 94 6 , 18g8, 3267, 3299.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 617, 1405, 1406~
140 7, 1408 , 1493, 1496 , 15 0 3, 1561 , 1562,.
1605, 1606, 1607, 1614, 1615, 1619, 1625.
1640, 1654.
'
Coal and Firewood Sale Re~ulation Bill"
2200.
Discharge of Casual Railway Employes, 157~
216.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,.
30 54.
Government Appointments in Victoria-Restriction to local residents, 1460, 1464.
Hackney Carriages Law Amendment Bill,.
2020.
Hansard, 8S, Su, 2419.

TOUTCHER,
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Mr. R. F. (continued)• Tungamah Race-course Site Sale Bill \conImportation of a Sand-pumping Dredge, II24.
tinued)-read first time, 1605) second readJuries Acts Amendment Bill, 347.
ing moved by Mr. Murray, ,1161; Bill read
a second time, 1761; considered in Commit.
Justices of the Peace, 835·
tee, 1761; third reading, 1761.
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3291, 3293, 3295,
32 99.
Licensing Bill, 3228, 3279.
.
Unclaimed Funds Bill-Brough~ in by Mr.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Blll, 724, 784,
Beazley, and read first time, 603; second
793, 798, 800, 802, 896 , 93 0, 934, 102 5,
reading moved by Mr. Beazley, 1443; de1047, 1048, II31, 119 2, 1205, 121 9, 1220,
bated, 1443; Bill read second time, 1445;
1347, 240 1.
considered in Committtee, 2355; discharged
Petitio!ls from Railway Employes, 2710.
from paper, 3331.
Private Members' Business, 603, 3267.
Unemployed, The-Question by, Mr. Hannah,
Privilege-The Age Newspaper, ~27.
re finding work for unemployed, 520; statePublic Service Acts Amendment Blll, 3269'
ment by Mr. Outtrim re providing land,
Railway Construction-Walhalla, 394; Richard·
tools, and temporary maintenance for unson Valley, 2462.
employed workmen, 2832. (See also Labour
Rocky Po:nt State School, 24:75.
.
Bureau.)
St. Kilda and Brighton Electnc Tramway Bll1, University Bill-Governor's message brought
. '
.
2953, 3012 .
down, and resolution for appropriation
State F orests-ConservatlOn, 2555; Actmg Con.
adopted, 2064; Bill brought in by Mr.
servator, 2555, 2569; Timber Royalty, 255 6 .
Mackey, and read first time, 2064; second
State School Teachers Bill, 2209, 2210.
reading moved by Mr. Mackey, 22II; deState Schools in Country Districts, 2475.
bated, 2212; Bill read second time, 2219;
Strathmerton towards Tocumwal Railway' Bill,
considered in Committee, 2219; third read302 7 . .
.
ing, 2226.
Surplus Revenue Btll, 183, 184, 191; Fbnders· University of Melbourne-Statement by Mr.
street Railway Station, 205; 'Workmen's
Bent in Committee of Supply re finances
Homes, 230; Melbourne University, 377,
of University, 2466; by Mr. Gaunson, 2467.
379; Walhalla Railway, 394; Elwood
(See also Surplus Revenue Bill No. I.)
Swamp, 429; Sunbury Water 'Works, 435; University of Melbourne Commission-Motion
Minimum Wage, 521 , 5.50.
by Sir Samuel Gillott, authorizing payment
Technical Education, 2475.
to the Commission of a further sum of
Tenders for Portable Batteries, 2895
£27 4s. 8el., 372; debated, 373; agreed to,
Totalizator Bill, 977.
,
373; motion by Sir Samuel Gillott, expressTramways Act. (Part IV.) Amendment Bill,
ing appreciation of the valuable services
21 72.
performed by the Hon. T. Fink, President,
Unclaimed Funds Bill, 1444'
and the members of the Commission, 373;
University Bil1, 2215.
debated, 373; agreed to, 373; motion by
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Sir Samuel Gillott, "that it be entered on
Bill, 1967, 1968, 239 6 , 2937·
the journals of the House that the foreWater and Timber Reserves, 327.
going resolution was passed unanimously,"
Welshpool Tramway Bil1, 60S, 606, 610, 1533,
agreed to, 373; motion by Mr. Bent, that
1535·
Mr. Fink be requested to attend the House
on Thursday, 4th August, in order that Mr.
Speaker may convey to him the said resoTramway Fares.
(See Melbourne Tramway
lution, agreed to, 520) Mr. Fink attends
and Omnibus Company.)
the House, 639; mc5tion by Mr. Bent, that
Tramways Act 1901 Ame~dment Bill-:-Brought
a chair be provided on th,e floor of the
in by Mr. Bent, and read fi·rst tIme, 480;
House for His Honour Sir John Madden,
discharged from paper, 1848.
.
Chan~ellor of the University, agreed to,
Tramways Act (Part IV.) Amendment Blll639; resolution of the thanks of the House
Brought in by Mr. B~nt, and read first
conveyed to Mr. Fink by Mr. Speaker,
time 603; second readmg moved by Mr.
639; -Mr. Fink presented with copy of .reBent, 2169; debated,. 2170; . Bill re~d
solution, 640; Mr. Fink's reply, '640; mohon
second time, 2174; conSIdered m CommItby Mr. Bent, that proceedings be printed
tee, 2174, 2201; third· ~eading, ~201 ~ rein the Votes, 641; seconded by Mr. Prenturned from the LegislatIve Councll WIth a
dergast, 642; agreed to, 643; statement by
message suggesting an amendment, 2466;
Mr. Mackinnon, 643. '
message dealt with, 2521. .
.
Transfer of Land Bill-ReceIved from LegIs- Victorian Year-Book-Statement by Mr. Boyd in
lative Council, and read first time, 739;
Committee of Supply re late publication of
second readin a 'moveil by Mr. Mackey,
the Victorian Year-Book, 859; by Mr.
168 9; deO"ated, b 1691 ; Bill ~ead second ti~e,
Warde, 859.
1692; considered in COmll),lttee, 1692; thud Visitors Accommodated with Chairs on Floor of
reading, 16Q4.
House-The Chancellor of the University
Transferred Officers-Question by Mr. Lawson
(Sir John Madden, K.C.M.G.), 639; the
re vote to meet claims by letter-carriers for
Duc d'Abruzzi, I130.
arrears of salary, under section 19 of Pub- Voting by Post Acts Continuance Bill-Brought
lic Service Act 1900, 848.
,
in by Mr. Bent, and read first time, 2853;
Tungamah Race-course Site Sale Bill-Lieusecond reading moved by Mr. Mackey,
tenant-Governor's message brought down
2996; Bill read second time, 2996; consiand resolution for app.ropriation adopted,
dered in Committee, 2996; third re_a.ding,
1605; Bill brought in by Mr. Murray, and
2996 .
TOUTCHER,
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Wages Boards. (See Factories and Shops Acts.)
Walhalla Railway-Statement by Mr. Bent re
dismissal of navvies, 607; subject discussed,
813-5. (See also Surplus Revenue Bill No.
I.)
Waranga .Basin. (See Water Supply.)
Mr. E. C. (Flemington)
Agent-General, 820.
Agricultural Societies and Politics: 2573. •
Carrum Swamp Land-owners, 1668.
Close of the Session, 3335.
Closer SeWement Bill (No.2), 12 90, 1297,
1407, 1630 , 1635, 1655.
Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation Bill,
2160, 2168, 21g8, 2199, 2415.
County Court Bench Vacancy, 1669.
Eight Hours Anniversary Celebration Committee, 143, 145·
Election of Speaker, 6.
Executors Company's Act Further Amend'ment Bill, 3 131, 3 134, 3135.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill~

WARDE,

30 56.

Government Appointments in Victoria-Restriction to local residents, 1465, 1467.
Guntiower Island Land Reserve Revocation
Bill, 2008, 2009.
Income Tax Bill, 2904.
Justices Act Further Amendment Bill, 3332.
Justices of the Peace, 2492.
Labour Bureau, 812.
Licences Renewal Bill, 2526.
Licensing Bill, 1874.
Locomotive
Construction - Appointment of
Select Committee, 1928.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 797,
1135·
Opening of Public Library, Museums, and
Art Ganery on Sundays, 2524.
Prison Reform, 2428.
Prisoners appearing in public in prison garb,
2429 ..
Private Members' Business, 137.
Railway Department - Employes' Pensions,
8.S7; Closing Country Workshops, 2812.
Railways Special Funds Application Bill,
308 S·
St. Kilda and Brighton' Electric Tramway
Bill, 29.C:S, .1013.
Statistics Collection Bill, 555.
Strathmerton towards Tocumwal Railway Bill,
301 9.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 156; Roads and
Bridges, 193; Water Conservation and Irrigation, 199, 315; Elwood Swamp and Point
Ormond, 209; Public Library Buildings,
220; Workmen's Homes, 226; Railway Rolling-stock, 237; Minimum Wage, 535.
Tramways Act (Part IV.) Amendment Bill,
21 73.
Victorian Year-Book, 850.
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Bill, 2397.
Welshpool Tramway Bill, 1533.
"Tater Acts Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Swinburne, and read first time, 82; discharged
from paper, 141 I.
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment HillPreliminary
resolution
in
Committee
adopted, 1341; Bill brought in by Mr. Bent,
and read first time, 1342; Governor's message br:ought down and resolution for ap-
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Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment, Bill
(cofttinued)propriation adopted, 1413; second reading
of Bill moved by Mr. Swinburne, 1413; debated by Mr. Elmslie, 1808; Mr. Ewen
Cameron (Glenelg), 1814; Mr. Outtrim,
1816; Mr. Mackinnon, 1817; Mn Keogh,
1820; Mr. Colechin, 1822; Mr. Downward,
1824; Mr. Robertson, 1827; Mr. Morrissey,
1829; Mr. Cullen, 1839; Mr. Bailes, 18~2.;
Mr. McKenzie, 1844; Mr. Graham, 1845;
Mr. Beard, 1846; Mr. Carlisle, 1847; Mr.
'Watt, 1847; Bill read second time, 1848;
considered in COlllmittee, 1937, 2256, 23 84,
2583, 2628, 2713, 2918, 29243 statement by
Mr. Beazley re valuation of lands affected
by the Bill, 2190; third reading moved by
Mr. Swinburne, 2987; debated, 2987; agreed
to, 2988; amendment after third reading,
2988.
Water Supply-Question by Mr. Lawson re
extension of Coliban scheme to Guildford
and Yapeen, 132; by Mr. Cullen re main
channel from vVaranga Basin, 290; by Mr.
Hutchinson re Lake Lonsdale "Vater Supply,
327; return re financial position of Geelong
and Coliban waterworks ordered, on motion
of Mr. Thomson, 2521; presented, 2781.
(See also Surplus Revenue Bill No.1.)
Water Supply Special Funds Application BillBrought in by Mr. Bent, and read first time,
2987; second reading moved by Mr. Bent,
3079; Bill read second time, 3079; considered in Committee, 3079; third reading.
3080 .
Mr. W. A. (Essend.on)
Agent-General, 817, 820.
Agricultural Chemist's Staff-Salaries and
Office Accommodation, 2539.
Appointment of Future State Governors, 355,
359, 361 , 36 5, 37 0 .
Appropriation Bill, 2944.
Butter Commission, 2.153.
Carrum Advances Bill, 1602, 1605.
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1285, 1290,
1386, 1405, 1407, 1409, 1410, 1476, 1481 ,
1546, 1553, 15 62 , 16 58 , 27 82 , 27 86 , 28 74,
2877, 28 78.
Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation Bill,
2154, 2161, 2162, 2163, 2164, 2166, 2167,
2168, 2195, 2196, 2191, 2198, 2199, 2415.
Conduct of Business, 21 51, 3I I 4, 3265.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No·3), 1439·
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Further Amendment Bill, 1734.
Eight Hours' Anniversary Celebration Committee, 146.
Elective Executive, 946, 3298.
Electrification of the Suburban Railways,
1588.
Estimates, 2354.
Executors Company's Act Further Amendment
Bill, 3134, 3 136 , 3137.
Factories and Shops Act 1903 Amendment
Bill, 3046, 3048.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3049, 30 5 1, 30 52, 3055, 3059; Chinese Factories, 3261, 3262.
Foxes Destruction Bill, 1529.
Government Appointments in Victoria-Restriction to Local Residents, 1466, 1467,
1736 .
Government Statist, 2421.

WATT,
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WATT, Mr. W. A. (continued)WATT, Mr. W. A. (ctJntinued)Governor of Pentridge, 2~J.25, 2428.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 156, 174, 186, 314, 395,
Inebriates Bill, 1889, 1891, 3131.
443; Electric Conveyers, 209, 213, 408;
Instruments Act Further- £Amendment Bill,
\Vorkmen's Homes, 224; Railway Rolling-stock, 235, 254, 258; Aged Destitute,
1594, 1596 .
Justices Act Further Amendment Bill, 3137,
313; Bendigo Art GallerYl 314; Oak-street,
Brunswick, 314; Melbourne University,
321 9.
Justices of the Peace, 833, 837.
374; Consumptives Sanatorium, 383; WalLabour Bureau, 812.
halla. Railway, 396; Williamstown Railway
Lake Hindmarsh Aboriginal Settlement Land
Yard, 409; Elwood Swamp, 429; Minimum
Wage, 526.
Bill, 1698, 1699.
Surplus Revenue Bill (No.2), 3152.
Land Acts Amendment Bill, 3292, 3296, 3297.
Lands Department-Applicants for Fumina
Tied Houses Abolition Bill, 239, 242, 249, 1731,
Blocks, 479; Alleged Iilegal Possession of
1733, 1734·
Large Areas, 479; Grazing Area Leases,
Totalizator Bill, 957.
Tramways Act (Part IV.) Amendment Bill,
479·
21 70 •
Licensing .Bill 1872, 1827, 1878, 2151, 3280.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
Unclaimed Funds Bill, 2355, 2356, 2363, 2365.
University Bill, 2222.
.
1741.
'Vater Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
Bill, 1847, 1939, 19.:1- 2, 1959, 1962 ,.1963,
(No.2), 744, 745.
.
196 7, 1968 , 20 52, 2257, 2259, 2273, 2284,
Locomotive
Construction-Appointment
of
228 5, 235 2, 239 2, 23.94, 264 1, 26 42, 2647,
Select Committee, 1927.
•
2649, 27 17, 27 25, 2726, 27 28, 273 1, 273 6,
Melbourne Benevolent Asylum Site Sale Bill,
1689.
2740 , 2747, 275 0 , 29 18 , 29 19, 2934, 2939,
Melbourne Tramways Trust Investments Bill,
29 8 7, 2989Welshpool Tramway Bill, 606.
1060 .
Milk Supervision Bin, 3326.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 799, ·Ways and Means-Resolutions on which to
found Consolidated Revenue Bills, con801, 930, 932.
si.dered and adopted, 96, 859, 1439, 2II5,
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 1719,
2522; resolution on which to found ApproNorthern Suburbs Cemetery Bill, 3143, 3144.
priation Bill, considered and adopted, 2856.
Personal Explanation, 2052:
Weighbridges and Sworn Weighers BillPetitions from Railway Employes, 2709.
Brought in by Mr. Bowser, and read first
Prison Reform, 2424.
time, 349; discharged from paper, 3331.
Privilege-The Age Newspaper, 126, 130,
'Velshpool Tramway Bill-Brought in by M.r.
170 •
Bent, and read first time, 415; second readPrivileges of State Members at Federal Paring moved by Mr. Bent, 603; debated,
liament House, 1706.
604; Bill read second time, 606; conPublic Debt Conversion Bill, 612.
sidered in Committee, 606, 1533; third
Pubric Service Acts Amendment Bill, 3269'
reading, 1535.
Railway Construction-Walhalla, 396; Woolamai, San Remo, and CaEe Patterson, 1931; Wharfage and Harbors Rate Alteration BillQuestion by Mr. Keogh, 1709; resolution
Richardson Valley, 2055; Reference to
fixing wharfage and harbor rates, adopted,
Standing Committee of· Seven Proposed
1749; Bill brought in by Mr. Bent, and
Lines in globo, 3194; Newmarket to Bulla,
read first time, 1749; second reading moved
3194; from Flemington Bridge, 3194;
by Mr. Swinburne, - 1891; debated, 1892;
Tolmie, 3195.
Bill read second time, 1893; considered in
Railway Department-Retirement of Officers
Committee, 1893; third reading, 1893.
under Sixty, 951; Auditing ACCbunts, 2671;
Finances, 2671; Closing Country Workshops, Whitfield to Mahaikah Railway-Return re
holders of land in vicinity of proposed nar2815; Coal Contracts, 2815.
row gauge railway from Whitfield to MahaiRailways Laws Further Amendment Bill,
kah ordered, on motion of Mr. Bowser, 2708;
2790 .
presented, 2986. (See also Tolmie, Railway
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill (No.
Communication with.)
2), 2912, 2914, 2916, 2995.
Railways Standing Committee Law Amendment Widows' Maintenance Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Mackinnon, and read first time, 946; disBill, 156, 445.
charged from paper, 3331.
Religious Instruction in State Schools, 2486.
Retail Shops Limiting Bill (No.2), 2757, Wild Dogs Act 1901 Revival and Continuance
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Murray, and read
275 8, 2759·
first. time, 603; second reading moved by
Right of Leader of Opposition to sit at
Mr. Murray, 1077; Bill read second time,
Table, 2210, 2226.
1077; considered in Committee, 1077; third
St. Kilda Abattoirs Reserve Revocation Bill,
reading, 1077.
27 12 .
.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Tramway
WILKINS, Mr. EDGAR (Collingwood)
Bitl, 3002, 3003, 3012, 3013, 3014.
Sessional Arrangements-Private
Members'
Agent-General, 819, 820.
Appointment of Future State Governors, 358.
Business, 747, 144 2, 1807; Days and Hours
2
Closer Settlement Bill (No.2), 1683.
of Meeting, 15 4, 2255, 246 1.
Coal and Firewood Sale Regulation Bill, 2159.
Stamps Acts Amendment Bill, 447, 456.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 186.
State School Teachers Bill, 2210, 22II.
Hackney Carriages Law Amendment Bill,
Stock Feeds Sale Bill, 3066.
2012, 2020.
Supplementary' Estimates, 816.
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Mr. EDGAR (continued)Inebriates Bill, 1890'
Infectious Diseases Hospital, 2190.
Infectious Diseases Hospital Maintenance
Bill, 3283.
Juries Acts Amendment Bill, 348.
Melbourne General Cemetery--:Sale of Allotments, 2580.
Milk Supervision Bill, 2194. 3126, 3127, 3129,
3 1 30 , 33 25.
Statistics Collection Bill, 554.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Workmen's Homes,
226.
Tenders for Portable Batteries, 2849, 2900.
Unclaimed Funds Bill, 2364, 2365.
'V nter Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Bill, 1962.

WILKINS,

(59)

'Vomen's Suffrage Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Lawson, and read first time, 2177; statement by Mr. Lawson, 2661; question by
Mr. Prendergast, 3II4; Bill discharged
from paper, 3331.
'Voolamai, San Remo, and Cape Patterson
Railway-Motion by Mr. Bent, "that the
question of connecting vVoolamai, San Remo,
and Cape Patterson by means of a railway
with the existing railway. system, and of
loading the lands enhanced in value by the
construction of the railway, be referred to
fhe Parliamentary Standing Committee on
Railways for consideration and report,"
1929; debated, 1929; agreed to, 1936.
Working Men's College-Question by Mr. Bromley re increase of Government grant, 1438.
(See also Surplus Revenue Bill No. I.)
'Workmen's Homes. (See Closer Settlement Act
(No.2), and Surplus Revenue Bill NO.1.)
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